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SHIPPING.

CHAW, SAVILL, AND ALBION
iO COMPANY (LIMITED).
Direct Line to Southampton and London.

Via Panama Canal.
SAILINGS (Circumstances Permitting).—

Steamer. Tone. Date. From

•TAMAHOA 12,350
tTAI'TUI 10,000
t AHAWA 9,400
•MATAKOA 32,350

tCOEINTHIO 12,350
fIONIO 12,350

Not. 21 Wellington
Deo. 15 Wellington
End Dec. Wellington
J;m. 15 ( Wellington
End Jam Wellington
Feb. 9 Wellington
Mar. 9 Wellington

Passengers embark previous evening.
*New and fast oil-burning steamers

carrying First and Third Classes.
■{■Three Classes. JSecond and Third Classes.

All passengers must secure Passports.
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & AGENCY

CO. OF NEW ZEALAND (LTD.).
DALGETY & CO. (LTD.).
MURRAY, ROBERTS & CO. (LTD.).

HITE STAR LINE.
WHITE STAR DOMINION LINE.

FROM AMERICA AND CANADIAN
PORTS, TO ENGLAND AND THE
CONTINENT.

FREQUENT SAILINGS ot tHb
LARGEST and MOST LUXURIOUS
STEAMERS IN the Atlantic trade in-
cluding :

E.M.S. MAJESTIC ... 56.551 tons
(The largest steamer in the world)

R.M.S. OLYMPIC 46.439 tons
R.M.S. HOMERIC .34.356 tons

Passengers taking through tickets to
United Kingdom by Canadian Australasian
and Union Line, via Vancouver or San
Francisco can secure their Atlantic berths
and passage tickets on application to
D ALGETY 4. CO. (LIMITED)
NATIONAI MORTGAGE CO. (LTD).
MURRAY ROBERTS & CO. (LTD.)

(gOTJTH AFRICA & ENGLAND
ABERDEEN, BLUE FUNNEL. AND
WHITE STAR JOINT SERVICES.

SHIPPING.

ttnion steam ship company op
U NEW ZEALAND (LIMITED).

Sailings (circumstances permitting):
For WELLINGTON, from LYTTEL-

TON—
WAHINE.—Tuesday, Thursday. and

Saturday On arrival of 11.30 a.m.
train from Dunedin.

MAORl.—Monday On arrival of 11.30
a.m. train frop Dunedin.

MAORl.—Wednesday and Friday. On
arrival of 8.40 a.m. train from Dun-
edin (6.50 p.m. train from Christ-
church).

PICTON-WELLINGTON SERVICE.
TAMAHINE.—From PICTON: Tuesday,

Thursday, and Saturday: 2.30 p.m.
From WELLINGTON: Monday.
Wedesday, and Friday. 3 p.m.

For SYDNEY, from WELLINGTON—-
•MAUNGANUI Fri., I2tb Nov. 3 p.m.
•MARAMA Fri.. 2Cth Nov. 3 p.m.

•Passengers in three classes.
For SYDNEY, from AUCKLAND—-

•MARAMA Frf., I2th Nov. 3 p.m.
•MAUNGANUI Fri., 26th Nov. 3 p.m.

•Passengers in three classes.
For MELBOURNE, via LYTTELTON

and WELLINGTON—-
•MANUKA Wed.. 10th November 5 p.m.
MAHENO Wed.. 22nd December 5 p.m.
•Transhipping to Maheno at Wei. 13 Nov.

For MELBOURNE, via BLUFF—-
MAHENO Friday. 3rd December 4 p.m.
•MAHENO Friday, 14th Jan.

* Calls at Milford Sound.
For SUVA (Fiji). VAVAU, HAAPAI,

NUKUALOFA (Tonga), APIA
(Samoa), SUVA (Fiji), . from
AUCKLAND-

TOFUA Saturday, 6th Nov. 11 a.m.
For NAPIER and GISBORNE, via OAM-

ARU, TIMARU. LYTTELTON and
WELLINGTON—-

KAHIKA Thurs.. 4.a Nov. .

For AUCKLAND, via OAMARU, LYT-
TEUTON. and WELLINGTON
(Cargo only)

WINGATUI Thurs., 4th Nov.
For NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH,

via OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTEL-
TON, WELLINGTON (Cargo only)

CORINNA Monday, Bth Nov.
CARGO RECEIVED for—

KAHIKA, till 4 plm. Wednesday.

Inquiries invited regarding trips to
Australia; South Sea Islands, Honolulu,
Canada, United States, Europe, Around-
the-Pacifie Tours, including Japan and the
East, Around-the-World Tours in either
direction.

OANADA—UNITED STATES
—EUROPE.

Regular Fortnightly Sailings.
CANADIAN-ADSTRALASIAN ROYAL

MAIL LINE
Via Fiji. Honolulu and Vancouver,

and
UNION ROYAL MAIL LINE,

Via Rarotoiura, Papeete (Tahiti), and
San Francisco.

Passenger;; in three classes.

Steamer. Tons. ?ao|‘
{CERAMIC 18,500 Oct. 23
•NESTOR 14,547 Oct. 26
+THEMISTOCLES .. 11,500 Nov. 22
�ULYSSES 14.626 Dec ?

•SUBVIC - 12.686 Deoil
•First Class only. fFnrst and Third

Classes. {Cabin Class only
Through Rates ftom New Zealand.
Interchangeable Return Tickets.
For full particulars apply

DALGETY AND CO. (LTD.)
MURRAY ROBERTS AND CO. (I/TDL

NATIONAL MORTGAGE & AGENCY
CO.

rp H E N. Y. K. LINE.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA.
To MANILA. HONGKONG, and JAPAN.
' '

"

Leaves Sydney
TANGO MARU OCT 30
AKI MARU NOV. 27
MISHIMA MARU PEC. 31

WILLIAM B. REYNOLDS,
Agents. S 3 Bond street

JJUDDART . PARKER (LIMITED).

intercolonial SERVICES.
For SYDNEY

(Circumstances Permitting)—
From Auckland:

OLIMAROA,
sth NOVEMBER and 3rd DECEMBER.

From Wellington:
OLIMAROA.

19tb NOVEMBER and 17th DECEMBER.
For further particulars and passage

booking apply
NEILL & CO. (LTD.),

Agents, Bond street.

TYUNEDIN - WANGANUI SHIPPING
COMPANY (LIMITED).

S.S. HOLMDALE.

NEW ZEALAND TO SYDNEY.
AORANGI from Auckland Nov. 9
TAHITI From Wellington Nov. 23

EXCURSIONS TO HONOLULU.
For full particulars apply to

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND (LTD.).

.OBIENT LINE
TO LONDON.

Via Melbourne, Adelaide, Fremantle.
Colombo, Suez, Port Said, Naples,
Toulon, Gibraltar, and Plymouth.

Steamer Tons From Sydney

0TRANT0...... 20,000 13th Nov
OEONSAT 20,000 11th Deo
OSTERIiET 12,129 24th Deo.
DRAMA 20.000 Bth Jan
0RMUZ.—..—............... - 14,588 22nd Jan.
ORSOVA 12,041 sth Feb.

First Class and Third Class.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY OP
NEW ZEALAND (LTD.).

Agents for New Zealand.
“

JJONOLULU.
FOR THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS.
A Six Weeks’ Trip, to the Islands of

Desire.
EXCURSION FARES;

Ist Class, £SO; 2nd Class, £37 10s, from
Auckland.

AORANGI
NIAGARA .. y.
TAHITINIAGARA .. ..

Nov, 23.
Dec. 21.
Jan. 20.
Feb. 15.

UNION S.S. CO. OF N.Z. (LTD.).

rpHB WORLD’S GREATEST SCENIC
I ROUTE—-

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY,

In conjunction with
CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL
MAIL LINE TO VANCOUVER, B.C.

For 0AMARU, TIMARU. LYTTEL-
TON, WELLINGTON, and WANGA-
NUI.—WEDNESDAY, 3rd
Cargo now being received at Q Shed.

Telephone 253.
KEITH RAMSAY,

Agent.

TrEITH RAMSAY’S DUNEDIN
SHIPPING AGENCY.

S.S."jOHN.
For TIMARU. LYTTELTON, WEL-

LINGTON, NEW PLYMOUTH, and
WAIKATO.—MONDAY, November 1.
Cargo now being received at Q bhed.

Telephone 253. 270
ipHE CANTERBURY STEAM SHIP-
JL , PING COMPANY (LTD.).

S.S. STORM.—For TIMARU. LYTTEI>
TON, WELLINGTON, and WANGA-
NUI.—SATURDAY, October 29.
Cargo being received at D Shed till 10
a.m. This Day (Saturday).

H. L. TAPLEY & CO.,
Telephone 146 and 812. Agents.

CANADIAN GOVT. MERCHANT
A>* MARINE (LIMITED).

S.S. CANADIAN SCOTTISH
Will

LOAD AT DUNEDIN
For New York, Boston, and Halifax,
and Inland Points in U.B.A. and Canada,

ABOUT NOVEMBER 22.

Rates of freight and further particu-
large, apply

H. L. TAPLEY & CO.,
119 Rattray street, Dunedin.

Telephones 812 and 146.

gEASON 1927. SEASON 1927.

Travellers intending visiting England
next year are advised to secure accom-
modation immediately.

SAILING LISTS OF

SUEZ LINES,
CAPE LINES,

PANAMA LINES,
AMERICAN LINES.

Posted Free.

Fares Quoted on Application.
! Rates. All Classes.

No Booking Fees.

THOS. COOK & SON,

BRODRICK & CHALMER,
Bond street, Dunedin.

’Phone 154.

ECZEMA CORED.— My Herbal Treat-
ment positively cures the distressing

trouble.—Thompson, herbalist, Oamaru.

With a total length, including Ijnes
owned and controlled of over 20,100 miles,
the Canadian Pacific Railway serves all
the important Industrial, Commercial,
and Agricultural sections of panada, as
well as many parts of the United States.
Practically every large city of Canada
is on its system. It passes through
famous historic spots, wonderful vaca-
tion and sporting resorts, and some of the
most magnificent scenery in the woxdd is

REACHED ONLY BY TRAINS OF
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY.
When you travel to the Old Country

by the C.P.R. you will appreciate the
luxurious comfort of the daily transcon-
tinental C.P.R. trains, the splendid Hotel
Accommodation in thirteen cities en
route, and the magnificence of the C.P.R.
Atlantic Fleet of Monoclass and Empress
Steamships.

Reservations made on Sleeping Cars,
Hotels, and Atlantic Steamers. For de-
scriptive pamphlets and full particulars
apply to any Office of the Union Steam
Ship Co. of New Zealand (Limited),
Thomas Cook and Son, or J. Selater,
Representative CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY CO., Union House, Sydney,
N.S.W.

_

s. S. O R E T I
For

INVERCARGILL,

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1.
Cargo received at D Shed till Noon.

A. J. ALLEN (LIMITED).
Telephone 2863. Agents.

O'IAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-
NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-

MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest
current rates. «

SHIPPING.

THE NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING
COMPANY (LIMITED)

To the United Kingdom, via Panama
Canal, targe Modern Two-screw Passen
gars, with Unsurpassed Accommodation

Steamer From Pate
JHUAPEIiU„....„ Auckland November <

*tH (J AHI NK Wellington Dec 4
•tROTORTU-, Wellington Tan 29, 1827.
•tWBMItRRA Wellington Feb 12

JBIMUTAKA Wellington Early Mar.
•tKUAHINE.. .Wellington Apl 23

•Oil fuel Oalling at Curacao tOalls off Pitcairn
Island subject w .weather conditiona permitting
tlutermediate ealoon

Return Tickets are interchangeable
with P and O S.N Co., or Orient Line,
via Suez O and A Line, via Vancouver
or D.S.S Co. of N Z (Ltd.) via Pan
Francisco, or Aberdeen and Blue Funnel
Lines via South Africa For further parti-
cular? apply THE NEW ZEALAND Still
PING COMPANY (LIMITED)

{J C. CAMPBELL (LIMITED
CUSTOMS AND SHIPPING EXPERTS.

GENERAL CARRIERS.
Shipments to London monthly.

55 Crawford street.
Steamer. One abt Agents

TAMAROA Unking 'Nat Mort. & Co. (Ltd.)
HUNTINGDON Uhldng Turnbull, Martin, & Co
ENTON Uniting N.Z. Ship. Co. (Ltd.)
TUB AKIN A Nov. 4 Turnbull, Martin &Co
C/CANTON Nov. IS Turnbull, Martin & Co.
TAINUI Nov. 19 Murray. Roberts & Co.

pORTOBELLO RAILWAY FERRY.
Trains Leave Dunedin.—Mon. to Fri.:

8.12 a.m., 8.52. 12.10, 2.57 4.21 5.18 p.m.
Saturdays; 8.12 a.m., 8.52. '‘.l7. 1.17, 2.57,
5.18 p.m. Sundays: 9.45 —m., 5.15, 8.25
p.m. .

Tarewai Leaves Port.—Mon. to Fri.:
8.45, 9.35 a.m., 1.0. 3.40, 5.5, 5.50 p.m.
Saturdays: 8.45, 9.35 a.m.. 12.50, 1.50, 3.40,
5.50 p.m. Sundays: 10.15 a.m., 5.50, 9.0
p.m.

Leave Portobello.—Mon. to ’ri.: 6.40,
7.40. 9.5. 10.40 a.m.. 3.10, 4.30, 5.30 p.m.
Saturdays: 6,40. 7.40, 9.5, 10.40 a.m., 1.15,
3.10, 5.30 p.m. Sundays: 9.50 a.m., 5.20,
8.30 p.m.

Fares—Single, Is; Return, Is 6d.

P& 0., VIA THE CAPE SERVICE.
• ONE CLASS ONLY.
TO DURBAN, CAPETOWN. AND

England £39 to £47 Single; £7l to £BS
Return To« South Africa. £23 to £34
Single; £42 to £62 Return. Passengers
must have passports.
MURRAY ROBERTS. & CO. (LTD.).

General Agents for New Zealand.
Wellington Napier. Dunedin.

FEDERAL AND SHIRE LINE.

SAILINGS
%

FOR AVONMOUTH, LIVERPOOL,

MANCHESTER, GLASGOW,

STEAMER EARLY.

For particulars regarding, freight apply

TURNBULL, MARTIN, & CO.,
Crawford street, Dunedin Agents.

A USTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH
LINE.One-class Passenger Service to London,

via Melbourne, Adelaide, Fremantle,
Colombo. Port Said, Southampton or Ply-
mouth.

THROUGH FARES to LONDON from
£4O to £46 Single. £72 to £B2 16s Return ;

also a limited number of Deck Cabin Bertha
at £66 Single. £llß 16s Return.

To Colombo, from £24 Single.
Thos. Cook and Son (all ports), and

Union Steam Ship Company of New Zea-
land (Ltd.)

EFFICIENCY. ECONOMY.

(JRUST & CRUST,
CUSTOMS.
SHIPPING.
FORWARDING.
DISTRIBUTING
INSURANCE
AGENTS.

MOTOR
DRY

CARTAGE.
CONTRACTORS.
REMOVALS.
PACKING.
ROAD. RAIL,
OR SEA.

REMOVALS.
STORAGE.

OFFICE, 20 MANSE STREET.

SERVICE. SATISFACTION.

RELIGIOUS.

Q.IPST SMITH MISSION

EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.

MEN’S MASS MEETING.

3 p.m. TO-MORROW (SUNDAY), 3 p.m.

GREAT MISSION SERVICE.

7.30 o’clock.
SUNDAY. 7.30 o’clock. SUNDAY.

7.30 o’clock.

NOTE CHANGE OF HOUR TO
ALLOW CHURCH PEOPLE

TO ATTEND.

Collections to Defray Expenses.

SHOWS.

QTAGO A. & P. SOCIETY.

FIFTIETH ANNUAL STOCK SHOW.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
November 24 and 25, 1926.

ENTRIES close NOVEMBER 10.

Telegrams: “Stokshow,” Dunedin.

Schedules obtainable from Committee
Kindred Associations and Stock and
Station Agents.

E. F. DUTHIE,
Secretary.

P.O. Box 84, Dunedin.

AMUSEMENTS.

A Wonderful Drama!
A Big Theme!

A Great Romance!

'‘THE DAY OF FAITH”
“THE DAV OF FAITH”
“THE DAY OF FAITH”

Is being hailed by audiences everywhere
as even greater than the famous drama,

“THE MIRACLE MAN.”

QCTA G 0 N THEATRE
TO-NIGHT, 7.45.

MATINEE TO-DAY, 2.30.
“Stop! Stop!” she cried,but the frenzied

mob came on.

Through I the dives of the under-world
flashed the news that this girl was the

too] of a master mind!

“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY
“THE DAY

Featuring an

OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”
OF FAITH.”

All-star Cast:

ELLEANOR, BOARDMAN,
FORD STEALING,
RAY GRIFFITH,
TYRONE POWER,
Wallace Macdonald.

It’s thrilling every inch of the way. A
story full of the joy of human kindness
in a world of strife. This great drama
of humanity bares the throbbing soul

of mankind.

THE MOST GRIPPING PICTURE
YOU EVER SAW!

SUPERB SUPPORTING
PROGRAMME.

OCTAGON ORCHESTRA
(Directed by Mr L. D. Austin).

BOX PLANS.
Circle at Chas. Begg’s till 12 a.m. After

at Theatre. Stalls at Theatre from 10
a.m. Thone Reserves held till 7.40. All
Reserves. 2s 9d.

EVERYBODY’S THEATRE
Twice Daily at 2 and 7.30.

The Opportunity of a Life lime.
Dix at his Dizziest.

RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX
RICHARD DIX

.

a howling Paramount Farce Comedy,
“LET’S GET MARRIED."
“LET’S GET MARRIED.’
“LET’S GET MARRIED.

.... “LETS GET MARRIED.
' “LET’S' GET MARRIED.
“LET’S GET MARRIED.’
“LET’S GET MARRIED.”
“LET’S GET MARRIED.” .

} domestic wrangles, no ma-in-laws, just
a lot'of real good fun.

Supported by
JACQUELINE LOGAN
JACQUELINE LOGAN
JACQUELINE LOGAN
JACQUELINE LOGAN
JACQUELINE LOGAN
JACQUELINE LOGAN

In the George Melford Production,
“SALOMY JANE.”
“SALOMY JANE.”
“SALOMY JANE.”
“SALOMY JANE.”
“SALOMY JANE.”

stirring, pulsating story of the West
when it was' young.

For Reserves Ring 591.
Held only until 7.45.

The Greatest Mystery Picture You’ve
Ever Seen!

“THE VERDICT.”
“THE VERDICT.”

pLAZA AND GRAND
MATINEES DAILY, 2.
EVENING SESSIONS, 7.30.

An Exciting, Stirring Drama of the Law:

“THE VERDICT.”
“THE VERDICT.”
“THE VERDICT.”

A shot rings out. The lights are
turned on, and Ronsard is dead. A hur-
ried call for the police brings M'Grath,
detective, who believed everyone was
guilty until proven otherwise, and even
then he still held them under suspicion.

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST.

And then:
“THE ONLY THING.”
“THE ONLY THING.”
“THE ONLY THIMi.”

Featuring

ELEANOR BOAR OMAN,
CONRAD NAGEL.

A Thrilling, Daring. Colourful, Royal
Romance.

J£ING EDWARD THEATRE
TO-NIGHT AT 7.45.

TO-DAY, AT 2.15.
A Romance of the Roaring Rails,

“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

LIMITED.”
LIMITED.”
LIMITED.”
LIMITED.”
LIMITED.”
LIMITED.”Speed, Action, Drama, Romance.

A story of human wrecks and train wrecks.

MOSGIEL PICT UkR ES.
TO-NIGHT—7.4S—TO-NIGHT.
“IN THE NAME OF LOVE.”
“IN THE NAME OF LOVE.”

With Ricardo Cortez. Greta Nissen.
Dazzling beauty and eorveous thrills, ranid
action and sure-fire comedy. Comedy.
Travel News, Serial. “Fighting Ranger.”

Coming:
“STELLA DALLAS.”

E U C H R E.
U C H R E.

EUCHRE.
EUCHRE.

SOUTH DUNEDIN TOWN HALL,
TO-NIGHT, AT 8 O’CLOCK.
£2O ORDERS £2O.
£2O ORDERS £2O.
£2O ORDERS £2O.
£2O ORDERS £2O.

9—PRIZES—9.
Special Prizes of £1 Is to patrons

turned away I'ast week.
THE SQUARE DEAL ASSEMBLY.

2s 6d.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.
Dixieland.

gATURDAY.
Above His Majesty’s

Theatre
STREAMER DANCE.
STREAMER DANCE.
Latest Music by
Dixie Dance Band.
Dixie Dance Band.

AMUSEMENTS.
“THE GONDOLIERS”

GALA PERFORMANCE
TO-NIGHT, AT 8.
TO-NIGHT, AT 8.

Seats in central positions may be selected
To-day from 9 o’clock until noon at The
Bristol Piano Company, and afterwards
the plans will be on view at The Geyser
Confectionery, where tickets for the
Pit and Early Doors Stalls may also be
purchased, or they may be procured at the

doors This Evening,

“THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD”
MATINEE

NEXT WEDNESDAY, AT 2 P.M.
NEXT WEDNESDAY, AT 2 P.M.

Children Half-price.

JJIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE
Proprietors: Sir Benjamin and Mr John Puller.

Direction:
J. C. WILLIAMSON (N.Z.), LTD.

AN OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION.
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERA

SEASON.
Commencing

TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY) TO-NIGHT.
TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY) TO-NIGHT,
TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY) TO-NIGHT,

At 8 o’clock.
J. C. WILLIAMSON (LTD.)

Have much pleasure in announcing a
Season of

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERAS
(By Arrangement with R. D’Oyley Carte).

Opening with
A GALA PERFORMANCE
A GALA PERFORMANCE

Of
“THE GONDOLIERS”

A Specially Organised Company of
80—ARTISTS—80
80—ARTISTS—80

Wjll include New Artists and others who
are already popular with New Zealand

Audiences.

“THE GONDOLIERS.’
“THE GONDOLIERS.’

Cast includes; —

Charles Walenn..
as the Duke of Plaza-Toro

Leo Darnton .. as Luiz
(His first appearance here)

John Ralston as Don Alhambra
Janies Hay as Marco
Lance Fairfax as Guiseppe
Winifred Williamson..

as the Duchess of Plaza-Toro
' (Her first appearance here)

Strella Wilson as Casilda
Patti Russell as Gianetta
Mabel Gibson ~

as Tessa
Together with

A MAGNIFICENT CHORUS.
Musical Director;

GUSTAVE SLAPOFFSKI.
The Entire Production by

MINNIE EVERETT.
Repertoire for the Season:

TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY) TO-NIGHT,
2 NIGHTS ONLY,

“THE GONDOLIERS.”.
TUESDAY NIGHT NEXT,

(Two Nights and Wednesday Matinee),
“THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.”

THURSDAY NIGHT NEXT,
“THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.”

FRIDAY NIGHT NEXT
(Two Nights and Saturday Matinee),

“THE MIKADO.”

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, ■“H.M.S. PINAFORE.”
(Preceded by “TRIAL BY JURY.”)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
“lOLANTHE.”

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 10
(Afternoon and Evening),

“PRINCESS IDA.”
“PRINCESS IDA.”

PRICES: D.C. and R.S., 8s; Stalls, 4s;
Pit, 2s 6d. Early Door Stalls, Is extra.
All prices plus amusement tax.

BOX PLANS
BOX PLANS

At The Bristol Piano Co. until noon and
afterwards at The Geyser, where Pit
and Early Door Tickets for the Stalls

may also be purchased.
Business Mauagar .. .. A. F. WILSON

QUEEN’S THEATRE
Daily-at 2 and 7.30.

A Mile a Minute
Thrill a Minute
Romantic Drama
of Speed and Action.

THE
THE
THE
THE
THETHE
THE
THE
THE
THE
TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTALTRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRANSCONTINENTALTRANSCONTINENTAL

LIMITED.LIMITED.
LIMITED.
LIMITED.
LIMITED.
LIMITED.
LIMITED.
LIMITED.LIMITED.
LIMITED.

A Story of the Roaring Rails and life
on the gleaming tracks, with the most

realistic train smash ever seen.

EXCELLENT SUPPORTS.
For Reserves Ring 1979.

Held only until 7.45.
EVENT AT THE

TO-DAY (SATURDAY).,
For this week only, a Special

POPULAR CABARET NIGHT,
To be run on similar lines to Friday night,
with no charge for admittance. Needless
to sav, evening dress will not be worn.

The usual SATURDAY AFTERNOON
TEA DANCE will be held from 3 to 5.

Admittance Free.
Don’t Miss the Breezy, Informal
SATURDAY CABARET NIGHT.

THE SAVOY.

THE KAIKORAI BAND
Will render

A SELECTED PROGRAMME
At the

BOTANIC GARDENS
TOMORROW (SUNDAY),

At 3 p.m.

Collection Towards Band’s Funds.
E. FRANKLIN,

Conductor.
C. BEEBY, Sen.,

300 Lion. Secretary.

JQ A N C E. DANCE.

TRADES HALL (Moray place),

TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY) TO-NIGHT.
Music by Faigan’s Orchestra.

Supper Provided.
Admission: Ladies, Is; Gents, Is Gd.

PERSONAL.

YOUNG Man wants PARTNER for a dance
on 3rd November.—B76, Times.

/"iTAGO vVI'i’NESS.—New Stories. A
V/ large amount of reading matter.
Price 9d.

AMUSEMENTS.
CPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
° SPORTS! SPORTS!

PRIMARY SCHOOLS’

ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP
>'•

; 'Vi‘ >-vsrOBTS.,
CARISBROOK GROUNDS.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,
Commencing U a.m.

1200 ENTRIES.
1200 ENTRIES.

1200 ENTRIES.
' 1200 ENTRIES.

Hop, Step, and Jump.
High and Broad Jumps. 1

Sprints and Distance Running.
ATTRACTIVE DRILL DISPLAY

(Organised by A. P. Roydhouse.)
Lollies, Soft Drinks, Ices, Afternoon Tea

on Grounds.
MAKE A PICNIC OF IT.

SPORTS, SPORTS, SPORTS. SPORTS.
“Wembley Club.’’ pARLY SETTLERS’

pinU HALL)

TO-NIGHT,
8 to Midnight.

Old and New Dances.
Ritz Orchestra.

Set Supper Provided.

Admission, 2s 6d.
Alcohol is Forbidden
in or about the Hall.

gT. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.

ANNUAL BAZAAR,
SCHOOLROOM, STUART STREET,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

3rd and 4th Inst.
(Afternoon and Evening).

Entertainment Each Evening.
Wednesday: Miss Heywood’s Party.

Thursday: Boys’ Junior Club.

Afternoons, Free; Evenings, Gd.

gT. JOHN’S CHURCH, ROSLYN.

ANNUAL BAZAAR.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

2nd and 3rd NOVEMBER,

Art and Plain Needlework,
Produce, Cake, and Sweet Stalls,

Tea Rooms. Bran Tub,
Ices and Side-shows, etc.

Entertainment by Children Each
Evening.

Afternoon, Free; Evening, 6d.
HILDA’S COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

. DUNEDIN.

vvemuiey uuu.
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club."
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”
“Wembley Club.”

ANNUAL ATHLETIC SPORTS
Will be held on the

CALEDONIAN GROUNDS,

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1, 1926.
10 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2-3.30 p.m.

Weather permitting
Old Girls and all interested in the

School are cordially invited 300

Dunedin training college
DRAMATIC CLUB

Presents
Sir J. M. Barrie’s
“DEAR BRUTUS.”

SATURDAY OCTOBER 30,
7.45 p.m. 7.45 p.m.
ALLEN HALL, OTAGO UNIVERSITY.

Music supplied by College Orchestra.
Admission, 2s.

pALL AND HEAR
The Second Biggest Hit of Europe,
“BARCELONA” (Vocal Foxtrot),

With Ukulele Accompaniment. Refrain:
I’ll marry the Belle of Barcelona
In beautiful Spin.
I think it’s in Spain.
I like it so .veil m Barcelona,
That’s where I’ll remain.
I guess I’ll remain.
There, every night. I’ll serenade her.
I’ve bought a second-hand guitar.
If i-o clone _ can persuade her
We’ll take along her father’s car.
I’ll marrv the Belle of Barcelona.
She loves me. I know.
For 1 told her so.
RICK Is Od per copv: Is lOd posted.

TERRY’S MUSIC STORES,
174 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.

JUMBLE SALE, Cargill Baad Methodist
Sunday School, Saturday, 2 SO p tn.

/ATAGO WITNESS.—New Stories. A
va large amount of resting matter.

AMUSEMENTS.

-INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS!-

E MPIRE THEATRE.
MATINEE 2.15. NIGET SESSION DE LUXE, 7.45

An Adaptation of the Novel that has startled the world
The Most Astounding Literary Creation of the Day!

ROBERT KEABLE’S „“RECOMPENSE,” “RECOMPENSE.
“RECOMPENSE.” “RECOMPENSE,

The Delightful Sequel to
“SIMON CALLED PETER.”
“SIMON CALLED PETER.”
“SIMON CALLED PETER.”
“SIMON CALLED PETER.”

A fascinating, irresistible romance, adapted from the novel that has been bought,
borrowed, read, and discussed in every corner of the land.

The characters of Julie, the care-free, unconventional child, and Deter, the
Chaplain, turned Man, are known to millions. Portrayed faithfully by Mane
Prevost and Monte Blue. . ,

EMPIRE SELECT ORCHESTRA
(CHAS. PARNELL, Mus. Dir.).

Overture; “Trumpeter of the Fort” (Gruenwald, op. 393).
Entr’acte: “March Militaire” (Schubert).

_

Incidental to the Picture: “The Call of the Angelus (Walton), A Dream
Picture” . (Ketelbey), “The Ambush” (Patou) .“Adagio” fromßeethoven Symphony
“The Indian Juggler,” Oriental Episode (Ansell), ‘Loves Old Sweet bong
(Molloy), etc., etc.
BOX PLANS NOW OPEN AT THE BRISTOL PIANO CO., OR RING THE

THEATRE. 444.
PHONE RESERVES WILL NOT BE HELD AFTER 7.45.

FJVEEOUGH the OTIRA GORGE!

SCENERY UNEQUALLED IN THE WORLD!
The Railway Department extends an invitation to visitors to Christchurch

during Carnival Week to visit the beautiful Mountain '"anges at Otira.
On SUNDAY, th NOVEMBER, and FRIDAY. 12th NOVEMBER, a tram

will leave Christchurch for Otira at 8.0 a.m. Passengers may alight at Arthurs
Pass and walk across the gorge and join the homeward train at Otira.

Fares: 15s and 10s return. Seats may be reserved for outward and homeward
journeys.

Tickets may be purchased at Railway Station, Dunedin.
Hot Water, Luncheon, and Refreshments will be on sale at the Railway

Refreshment Rooms, Otira.

THE BEAUTY SPOTS OF THE OTIRA GORGE ARE ENTRANCING, AND

THE EXHILIRATING ATMOSPHERE IS TETTER TIJAN ANY TONIC.

WITHOUT THIS TRIP YOUR CARNIVAL WEEK’S ARRANGEMENTS
WILL BE INCOMPLI 3.

HIE 'COLLINSON” PIANO—UNEQUALLED FOR VALUE!

POPULAR DEMAND. FOLLOWED BY
CONSTANTLY INCREASING SALES,
ENABLES US TO GIVE GREATER aND GREATER
VALUE FOR MONEY IN THE COLLINSON

PIANO

THE COLLINSON PIANO
REPRESENTS THE GREATEST VALUE
OBTAINABLE, AND THE MODERATE PRICE
MAKES IT THE OUTSTANDIN G FEATURE
OF OUR STOCKS.

COTALOGUES FREE VERY EASY TERMS.

THE BRISTOL PIANO CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.

MEETINGS.

R A.0.8.

RENOWN LODGE, No. 4643, G.L.E.

WILL NOW MEET

In BUFFALO HALL, CLARK STREET,
DUNEDIN,

From NOVEMBER 1.

EVERY MONDAY, at 8 p.m.

H. COSTER,
300 ' Secretary.

ZEALAND LABOUR PARTY.

PUBLIC MEETING,
TRADES HALL (Moray place),

TOMORROW (SUNDAY) NIGHT,
At 7.30.

Mr W. TUCKEY
(Of Sydney, and a Member of the Aus-

tralian Labour Party)
Will Speak on

“THE AUSTRALIAN LABOUR
MOVEMENT.”

Questions. Discussion. .

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
V> ANCE UNION
Will MEET in Hanover Street Sunday
School Hall on TUESDAY, November 2.
at 2.30 p.m.

Mrs T. E. TAYLOR (Dominion Presi-
dent) will speak. Visitors cordially in-
vited. 300

PUBLIC CONVEYANCES.

£J ENTR A L OTAGO
And the

GREAT SOUTHERN ' LAKES
REGULAR PASSENGER SERVICES.

DUNEDIN-WANAKA MOTORS (LTD.)

Royal Mail Contractor

ACCOMODATION ARRANGED
At

PEMBROKE AND QUEENSTOWN.

All Information at

266 PRINCES STREET.

Phone 7444, Private 7666.
WHITE STAR LINE.

■PENINSULA MOTOR
-1 SERVICE, LTD.

ROYAL MAIL CONTRACTORS.
REGULAR SERVICES TO

MACANDREWS, BROAD BAY, AND
PORTOBELLO.

Buses leave Queen’s Gardens, Lower
High street. Time-table obtainable at
Buses.

During the Summer Observation Trips
will be run as under Peninsula Round
Trip: Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday,
at 2.30 p.m. Leith-Waitati Round Trip:
Sunday only, 2.30 p.m. Special Buses by
arrangement. Ring 2456 or 81.

NOTE.—Business houses and the gene-
ral public are advised that the Company
is now running a Regular Freight Service
between Dunedin and Portobello. Goods
and parcels may be left at the Company’s
Garage, 10 Manor place. All parcels must
be prepaid unless otherwise arranged
with the Manager.

PENINSULA MOTOR SERVICE
(LIMITED),

90 Princes street (above Wilkie’s).

/VTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-
W NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest
current rates,

_

AMUSEMENTS.

FULLERS’
pRINCESS THEATRE.
Direction: John Fuller and Sons (Ltd.).

TO-DAY—2.3O—TO-DAY.
FULLERS’ FAMILY MATINEE.
FULLERS’ FAMILY MATINEE.

Fun For the Whole Family.
Prices: fid, Is, Is fid.

TO-NIGHT.—At B.—TO-NIGHT.
An Enthusiastic Reception Accorded thC

VETERANS OF VARIETY
A Quintet of Venerable Stars.

Jake Friedman, Arthur Slater, Lily Bur*
nand, Florence Hinton, George Campbell,

In
SONGS OF 30 YEARS AGO.
SONGS OF 30 YEARS AGO.

The Veterans of the Vaudeville Stage,
Last Night,

CARTEY BROTHERS,
Just -a Couple of Pommies.

GEORGE STOREY
And the Popular, Clever

STORIETTES
In Volume 10.

The Million Horse-power Show of New
Original, Unexpected Laughter,

Song, and “Storey.”

PRICES: D.C. and Stalls, 3s (plu»
tax); Back Stalls, 2s; Upper Circle, Is.

Pox i/iau at i'riE BRittiOL tillNoon;
thereafter at JACOBS’S, Tobacconist.

gRITISH PIANOS

BY FAMOUS AND POPULAR
MAKERS:

ROGERS,"
HOPKINSON,”
CHAPPELL,”
WINDOVER”
BEGG.”

The Outstanding Characteristics
of British Pianofortes are—

—Strength and Solidity,
—Reliable Construction.
—Expert Craftsmanship,
—Exceptional Durability,
—Sweetness and Beauty of Tone,
—Free Responsive Touch, and
—Artistic, Chaste Designs.

YOU CAN BUY WITH
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE

If you select a Piano by any of the
above-named Makers, and be sure
of getting the Greatest Values.

A NEW PIANO IS '

POSSIBLY MUCH DESIRED
IN YOUR HOME.

Is there any reason why you should
not secure one? The limitations of
the family budget need not hinder,
for we will gladly afford you quite
Easy Terms of extended payments.

Inspection at any time
will be welcomed,, and
all infonnation cour-
teously given .. ,

.
.

CHAS. BEGG & CO., LTD,

Pianoforte Manufacturers and Importers
of High-class British Pianos.

PRINCES STREET,

f'IHEAP READING.

DUNEDIN ATHENAEUM CHARGES.

Quarterly, 5s 3d; Half-yearly, 10s 6d;
Yearly, 21s; Youths, Half-price. One
book and one magazine for each ticket.

Family Tickets 31s 6d (two books, two
magazines); 365. 9d (three books, two
magazines); 42s (four books, two maga-
zines).

PUBLIC NOTICES.

HAIRDRESSING AND ART
NEEDLEWORK SPECIALISTS.

MISS CLOUGH.
Sole Agents in New Zealand Bland’s

Vegetable Hair Dye; guaranteed harm-
less. Stimulates growth of hair, improv-
ing appearance greatly. Colours: Blonde,
Light Brown, Brown, Dark Brown, Black,

Ladies requiring Tinting, Shingling, or
Buster Styles, Shampooing, Face and
Head Massage with Violet Rays or Elec-
tric Vibrator, visit our Toilet Rooms,
where also good supply Toilet Requisites
obtainable.

Agents for Spirella Corsets; indestryet-
able, washable, pliable. Special models
for all tigures. Fresh consignments now-
arriving.

62 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Teephone 1877.

Q_ R E Y hair.

Every attribute of Nature is ensured
by using “DR WILSON’S REGENERA-
TOR.” It is the Hair Recolourative
which, eliminating greyness, substitutes
that very colour, tone, and texture of the
hair’s supreme youi'

It is not a dye, but acts direct on the
hair follicles, thus restoring both growth
and colour to fading hair. It is splendid
for b th men and women. Thousands are
using it in New Zealand. Try a bottle
to-day. Price 4s. From

A. M. HENDY.Hair Specialist, Dunedin.
Sole Arent.

Posted free, 4s 6d, or 3 bottles for 12s 6d

VTO cake is any good unless it is properly
■LI mixed. We have a heavy slotted
MIXING SPOON which is a good cake
mixer. This spoon is very strong, being
made in one piece, so cannot break, and
lias no wooden handle to come off like
the ordinary ones. Price. Is 4d; posted,
2d extra.

VERNON SMITH (LTD.),
Ironmongers,

George street.

Gallstones and gravel absolutely
and permanently CURED without

operations by the new Herbal Treatment.—
Thompson, herbalist, Camara. 6m

VENTRILOQUISM.—You can master this
fascinating subject.—Write to-day for

free booklet to Douglas Howard. Box 1299,
G.P.0., Wellington. 250

PUBLIC CONVEYANCES.

EMPTHORNE’S TAXI GARAGE.

'PHONE 3833 (Day or Night).
Telegrams: “Aard,” Dunedin.

Drivers:
Kempthome, Spiers, Hope, Young, War-

wick, Kemp, Bryant.
Representing

AARD MOTOR SERVICES.

■RRIGHTON AND TAIERI MOUTH-D MOTOR SERVICE
(G. J. HOBBS & CO.).

Leaves Grand Pictures, Princes street,
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at
9.30 a.m., also (Brighton only), 5.15 p.m.
Saturdays 1.15 p.m., and Sundays 10 a.m.

Specials, ring Brighton Bureau
(Ask Hobbs).

OTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with ' despatch, and at lowect
current rates.



A WANDERER’S NOTE-
BOOK.

AMONG THE MYNHEERS.

VII.

Written for the Otago Daily Times,

By Chabi.es Wilson, ex-Parliamentary
Librarian.

From the all too short acquaintance I
have recently made with Mynheer other-
wise the Dutchman, I confess I like him
immensely. He lives in e quiet-going
country whose folk and whose ways I shall
ever hold in most agreeable memory. He
is a busy man as a rule, but he has al-
ways time to be most polite to a foreigner,
and I should say that whatever may have
been tue international position at the
time of the Anglo-Boer war, he has to-
day feelings as sincerely friendly to John
Bull as Bull must have towards him. _ To
one foreigner at least he has exhibited
an unfailing courtesy which a certain New
Zealander must here most gratefully re-
cord. Any mistaken pre-impression I may
have had of Mynheer as a rather uncouth,
surly, “boorish” person has been “scrap-
heaped” for ever.

THE FRIENDLY HOLLANDER.
At the beautiful old city of The Hague,

later to be visited, and so greatly en-
joyed, a stout Mynheer got into my com-
partment and gave me early and striking
testimony of the >utchman s good nature
and kindness. Noticing a Sydney hotel
label on my “grip,” he bade me a welcome
to his country all the more hearty, no
doubt, in that he had once visited Aus-
tralia. It was true he knew not Captain
Cook, even by name, and that he laboured
under the erroneous impression that Tas-
man had founded a Dutch settlement in
New Zealand. Also, his English was
slightly chaotic, and acre and there I had
to resort to a very elementary German
to make myself better understood. But
he was the most genial of men, a “Staata
engineer,” he told me, and he soon pro-
duced an excellent Dutch cigar which he
pressed upon me. He assisted me greatly
at the Amster' m railway station, and
made an appointment to meet me next
day, when he spent a couple of hours pilot-
ing the rather he’ less foreigner from
“The Holland of the Pacific,” as he called
my country, along Amsterdam’s Bond
street, the T’ Iverstraat, and around the
Dam, the city’s famous central square,
and indicated the b... way to that famous
Dutch art gallery, the Rijks Museum, with
its wealth of wonderful pictures by Rem-
brandt, Jan St-en, Van Ostade, and others
regretting “most infinitely, my dear sir,’
that a business engagement took him out
of town. And my good “Staats engineer”
I find no exception in this most friendly
country. I laboriously ask the way to the
Joden Bree Straat ii the Jewish quarter,
and a policeman whose English is as
“rocky” as ray own Dutch, walks with
me nearly 100 yards to put me on the
right track. And, what is positively won-
derful, this Amsterdam “bobby” actually
refuses a cigar. At last I have met a
Mynheer who does not smoke.

MYNHEER AS SMOKER.
Before coming to Holland 1 bad road that

your Dutchman ia tho heaviest smoKet m
the world. 1 can quite believe this. Am-
sterdam has not many statues, nor, indeed,
has any Dutch town, but surely it should
rightfully possess some sculptured memorial
to James Barrie’s “My Lady Nicotine.”
For practically every male mouth seems
to harbour a cigar. In the country dis-
tricts, 1 believe, the pipe is still largely
smoked, but oven tho bargees and the older
newsboys seem to be ever puffing their
cigars. One Continental custom of which,
although myself a devotee of that
■‘stynkynge’’ tobacco against which King
James tho First of England launched his
indignant, though futile, ‘Counterblaste, '
I shall, however, i ’ 'ays fail to approve,
is the trick so many foreigners have ot
puffing away at cigars or cigarettes, be-
tween tho acts, as it were, of a meal. A
cigarette is bad enough, but when a man
lights up after his soup,, puts down his
“smoke’ f while he consumes his fried sole,
and continues to have a few whiffs after
each course, till the final coffee is reached—-
well, surely this is tobacco worship carried
to an extreme, not always over-agreeable to
his neighbour at the table. Dutch cigars
are astonishingly cheap, indeed are surely
the cheapest things in a country where,
so it seems to me, most things are dearer
than even in post-war England.

THE DUTCH CIGAR.
There must be scores upon scores of

brands of cigars, but my “Staats” engineer
friend gave me some useud tips thereon,
and for three-halfpence or so I get a
“Karel I” or a. “Vanc’-k,” which is re-
markably good value. There are cigar
factories by the dozen, and as 1 walk down
a side street from the Damrak, the city a
commercial centre, I pasa tobacco brokers
by the dozen. The special virtue of a
Dutch cigar is that it is so mild that one
can keep on smoking well-ni'’ t continuously,
“and yet shall your tongue never get hot
and sore.” Dutch tobacco, resembling the
common English shag, I have not the
courage to sample. Such pipe smokers
as I see favour a rather bulky meerschaum
—or “synthetic” meerschaum—pipe, par-
dally coloured, perhaps, b- a good-natured
brotner, or sold in such a condition. The
correct thing is tp stuff the pipe so full
that the weed overlaps tho top by half

an inch or so. In one nail cafe near
the Markets I notice the waiter brings
round n brass urn filled with_ hot charcoal,
and it is the fashion to light the nipe
thereat, tho ashes giving. I am told, a
special flavour to the weed. But only
labourers and elderly Dutchmen seem to
be constant to the old-time once so popular
pipe. Mynheer of to-day is essentially a
cigar smoker.

BUSY AMSTERDAM.
It is, of course, the right thing tor the

visitor to betake himself, first to the Kijks
Museum to see Rembrandt’s masterpiece,
‘•The Night Watch," or the quaint Oude
Kerk, which ,dates back to the twelfth
century, and where there is some lovely
coloured glass—not over-common in Dutch
churches—or, again, to walk through the
gigantic Royal Palace, ”’hich was once
Amsterdam’s Stadhuis, or Town Hall, but
converted by the Napoleonic King of Hol-
land, the great Nup.’s brother. Louis
Bonaparte, into a monarch’s residence,
and, to mv mind, is a rather drab and
dreary edifice. Good Queen Wilhelmma
evidently shares my opinion, for she
resides mostly at her quiet palace in the
country, most of her time being passed
at The Hague, at the beautifully-situated
Huis ten Bosch, the Palace in the Wood,
where, by the way, the American histo-
rian of Holland. Motley, wrote the greater
part of his famous work, “The Rise or
the Dutch Republic.” Personally. I find
most pleasure in Holland’s great commer-
cial capita) in “pottering about the
quaint old Grachts, or tree-bordered quiet
canals, on each side of which stand long
rows of snug-looking houses, where dwell
the more wealthy of its burghers, whilst
here and there one comes across a hand-
some bank, or the headquarters of one of
Holland’s many learned societies, literary
and artistic bodies. I have written
“Busy Amsterdam,’’ and a great commer-
cial centre it is in the main. Its ancient
churches, its historic buildings, its splen-
did museums, are, after all. for the aver-
age citizen but side-shows. One gathers
the impression that just as many tens
of thousands of good Cockneys have never
entered St. Paul’s, or visited the Tower,
still less strolled through that “home of
ancient peace,” the lovely Temple Gardens,
or made even an attempt to grasp the
significance of the collected treasures of
the British Museum and the National Gal-
lery, so the ever-bristling Amsterdammer
leaves the Ryks, the Royal Palace, or
other famous buildings in the city to the
tourist visitor.

SOME SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.
And one of the busiest of Europe’s

great commercial marts this great city
assuredly must be. Close upon four hun-
dred years ago that very serious, if some-
what priggish, Englishman, John Evelyn,
the very sober-sided contemporary and
friend of the gay and ever-amusing Samuel
p CpyS—may the shadow of that most do
ligbtful of diarists never grow less!-
wrote: “Prodigious it is to consider the
multitude of vessels which continually
ride before this city, which is certninly
tbe most busie concourse of mortalls now
upon the whole earth, and the most ad
dieted to commerce." And what good
John Evelyn wrote still remains very

largely true, I take oue of the mam
“round trips,” on a most comfortable
motor launch, and visit the famous docks
and see the gigantic steamers which go to
New York, to Buenos Aires, or to still
further away Java and Sumatra. Iplough through the long tables of slatis
tics compiled by some Dutch Mr Malcolm
Fraser, and see what Holland produces in
the way of beet sugar—the worst of most
Continental sugar is that it is not very
sweet. I see, too, that Holland exports
vast quantities of butter—and, alas, of

margarine,—that she sends away 25,000
tons of bulbs every year, and that the
diamond-cut-diamond industry of Amster-
dam employs nearly 10,000 operatives, and
so forth, and so forth, and finally that
she has a total in exports of over a hun-
dred millions in good sterling. And yet
the total area of Holland is under 13,000
English square miles, and the population
in all cannot be much oyer the very mode-
rate total of seven millions. Yes, Myn-
heer is decidedly a busy man.

DUTCH BIKES AND DOGS.
The Dutchman, like the Scot, has a frugal

mind. He rarely wastes money. His
luxuries, I should say, are not many. One
notices comparatively few motor cars, and
the motor cycle, omnipresent in England,
is few and far between. I have an idea
that Papa Mynheer looks very carefully
at a builder at a guilder before he spends
it, even upon a favourite son. On the
other hand, this is a country of “push
bikes.” And. just as in Paris, the pace-
killing automobile is a street danger of
the very worst kind, so hero, in the Dutch
cities, especially in Amsterdam, the com-
mon or garden bike must be voted not a
little of a nuisance. To drive a bicycle
at break-neck speed, to disregard tlm up-
raised hand of the sternest “bobby,” to
career madly along a quite crowded
thoroughfare, seems to be a specially
favoured joy with vouthful Mynheer. And
the Dutch dog! One could indite a full
page of denunciation of nis insistent belli-
cosity. He smells a foe in each and every
loitering pedestrian, and, judg'ng by per-
sonal experience, I should say he is the
one and only keen Anglnphobe, even if only
a humble quadruped in the country. I
trust I am a peaceful and, inoffensive
foreigner, and why the Dutch canine
should rush out at me, with nefarious
design upon my calves—thank heaven for
my umbrella-carrying h hit when on the
Continent- and shatter my nerves by his
howls of aggressive rage I know not. But
he is my worst fly—after the “smelliness”
of the canals—in Amsterdam’s ointment,
and, honestly, find him an unmitigated
plague.

REMBRANDTS AT THE RYKS.
One gets tired and footsore in all too

many picture galleries, but there_ are col-'
lections of art treasures which it -would
be positively sinful to neglect. And the
Ryks Museum in Amsterdam, like the
Louvre in Paris, the National Gallery and
the Wallace Collection in is as-
suredly of these. For my own part, albeit
humbly paying tribute to the great genius
of whose masterpieces Holland is so rightly
proud, I confess to finding much greater
pleasure in many of the smaller and less
notable paintings in the Rijks Museum
than in Rembrandt’s chef d’oeuvre, the
so-called “Night Watch,” which by the
way, is sadly mistitled, for the gallant
company of arqueousiers who. under their
captain, the stately Franz Banning Cocq,
are leaving the Doelin for exercise, are
shown in a brilliant sunshine. Dutch
painters have excelled in their yellows
and blues, and not Vermeer himself, that
mysterious Jan Vermeer of Delft, who
must in his day have painted a couple of
hundred or more fine pictures, but of
whose work only some 30 or so canvasses
can now be identified, ever handled his
blues as Rembrandt handled the yellow
of the lieutenant of the company, Van
Rytenburg. How superb Rembrandt could
be in his draurrhtsm inship one sees at
once in the masterly grouping of the
“Night Watch,” and again in another
famous picture, from the same almost un-
equalled brush, “The Sydnies of the Cloth
Hall,” another of the treasures of the
KljkS ‘ SOME MINOR NIGHTS.

But, honestly, these giant paintings, with
their impeccable draughtsmanship and their
melodiously rich colour, do not touch me
nearly so much as the more homely, more
companionable are of Nicholas Mals’s pic-
ture of “The Endless Prayer,” in which,
on a table, is a striped water-jug which is
veritable perfection in the painting of ac-

As for Jan Steen’s picture of
“The Sick Lady,” the interiors of Pieter
do Hoogh. and Van Ostade, the figure
studies of Gerard Don, and others, they
must be a complete joy to the eye of all
save a senselessly tasteless visitor. Quite
apart from the historic glories in paint
of the Rijks, there is therein a collec-
tion of modern pictures, the gift of a most
generous banker art collector, Van Mes-
dag. _ Here you shall see some exquisitely
beautiful work by Anton Maure, whose
sheep are yet more famous than Rosa
Bonheur’s horses, Sidney Cooper’s cattle, or
Landseer’s stags. For the pictures by
Anton Maure, by the brothers Maris, by
the great ■ Jewish artist Josef Israels, by
French impressionists such as Cezanne,
Sisley, and by the semi-insane Van Goch,
the Mesdag collection of the Rijks is alone
well deserving of a supplementary visit
after the Rembrandts and Jan Steens, the
delicately beautiful Vermeers, and the
Cuyps have been inspected. Later on, at
the equally famous gallery at the Maurits-
huis, at the Hague, 1 am to see yet mere
beautiful paintings. But a visit to the
Rijks must ever remain one of my many
fascinating memories of Amsterdam.

The articles of this series ap-
peared in our issue of August 28, Septem-
ber 4, September 11. September 18,
October 2, and October 23.

THE MOTOR TRADE.

N.S. WALES FIGURES.

(From Oue Own Coeeespondent.*
SYDNEY, October 21.

A writer in one of the Sydney news-
papers quotes a wealth of figures in sup-
port of Lis forecast that, in the next four
years, there will be spent in New South
Wales in connection with motor transport
more than half the existing national debt
of the State. While this may suggest a
flight of the imagination, the writer draws
the further deduction from a labyrinthic
maze of figures that in the purchase alone
of motor transport, apart from running
expenses, extras, and such like, more thau
£55,000,000 will be spent in the State in
the next four years. The motor trade
at least hopes that it is not an unduly
optimistic estimate. The value of motor
vehicles in the State at the present time
is stated to be £34,000,000. and this is
said to be a conservative estimate. The
sum of £13.000.000 is given as the
amount spent annually on running ex-
penses. A Bill which the Government'is
now negotiating through the I wer House
will not, if it becomes law, bo welcome to
those other than British in the motor
trade. The Bill makes it compulsory for
shires and municipal councils to exercise
a preference for goods manufactured or
produced within the Commonwealth or
the British Empire. As motor transport
is now a big factor in local government,
these bodies will be compelled to purchase
British machines. The Bill is being
vigorously opposed by the Opposition, on
the ground, broadly, that it is an unwar-
rantable interference with the rights of
local government. Its passage through
the Lower House is assured. What will
happen to it in the Upper House remains
to be seen. Under the Greater Sydney
Bill, to be introduced shortly, the City
Council, which spends a huge amount on
motor transport, will also be compelled to
observe the principle of preference. These
two measures, if they get on the Statute
Book, will mean a fair loss to those trad-
ing in foreign cars, and more especially In
American products.
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Use
Pictorial
Review
Patterns

Silk Week
is here again

291 n STRIPED FUJI SILK in over 30 exclusive Stripes,
mostly coloured grounds—

Silk Week Price 4/11 yard.
29in CHECK FUJI SILK in very smart designs; shades
include Blues, Sunset, Mauve, Rose, Fawn, Tan, and Red.
These are exclusive— Silk Week Price 6/6 yard.
36in STRIPED FUJI SILK in smart Stripes—

Silk Week Price 5/11 yard.
NATURAL FUJI, 291 n wide; in quite a nice quality—

Silk Week Price 2/11 yard.
CREPE STANLEY, an All-Silk Fabric of French manu-
facture, for frocks, underwear, etc.; stocked in over 20
good shades; 40in wide—

Silk Week Price 6/6 yard.
BLACK SATIN DUCHESS, for day or evening wear;
double width— Silk Week Price 6/11 yard.
FLORAL SHANTUNGS AND LIBERTY SILKS in a
wonderful range of designs and colours; 33-36 in wide—

Silk Week Prices 7/11 8/11 9/11 yard.
FLORAL CREPE DE CHENES in the widest selection
imaginable—

Silk Week Prices 12/6 15/6 17/6 23/6 yard.
SILK OTTOMAN, for coats and caps. The late arrival
of these makes the low price possible. They are in reality
worth a guinea per yard. Ih Sky, Twine, Amethyst,
Almond. Salmon, Flame, Saxe, Delphinium Blue, Tan,
Tangerine, Copper, Marine, Brown, Light Navy, Black •

Silk Week Price 18/6 yard.
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FOR FREE SAMPLES
Write to the Manager D.1.C., Dunedin

NOW ON SALE
OTAGO WITNESS CHRISTMAS NUMBER

A CHARMING SOUVENIR
NEW ZEALAND’S UNRIVALLED ATTRACTIONS

including RURAL SCENES. ANIMAL STUDIES. THE RUGGED GRANDEUR OF SNOW-CAPPED
MOUNTAIN PEAKS, and some of the Dominion’s FAVOURITE SCENIC RESORTS.

An excellent three-colour Supplement, a reproduction of the famous picture entitled
“THE NIGHT BEFORE TRAFALGAR.”

from the brush of the eminent artist Fred Roe, R. 1., is issued with the Annual. The artist presents
a striking group of our glorious old British Admirals—NELSON, HARDY, BULLEN, COLLINGWOOD,
NORTHESK, SCOTT, ROTHERHAM —assembled around the table under the swinging lamp in the
cabin of H.M.S. Victory, discussing plans fur the thrilling historic venture of the morrow. The picture
as a whole is one that should make an irresistible appeal to the sons and daughters of the British
Empire.

As the number of copies to be printed is limited, Agents and the public are asked to

ORDER WITHOUT DELAY AND SAVE DISAPPOINTMENT.
PRICE, 2/-.

princely
luxuryand style

moderate cost

n

RE
BUICK

Product of
General fylotcxrs EYIH BUILT

There i* princely luxury and refine-
ment apparent in every detail of the
1927 Buick.

New Coronation Colours in Duco, the
year’s latest custom shades for ex-
terior finishes: new and exclusive up-
holstering* and interiorware in the
beautiful new closed bodies by Fisher;
recessed windows with two-tone cus-
tom effects; kl black tires and jet black
rims.

These are but a few of many smart
features which distinguish these re-
markable new motor-cars.

And Buick luxury costs much less than
you must pay elsewhere for similar
value. That is an advantage of enor-
mous volume.
Come in to-day and see the Greatest
Buiok Ever Built.

1027 MODELS AND PRICES
1144in. Wheelbase.

Four-passenger Sport Road-
ster De Luxe £473

Five-passenger Sport Tourer
De Luxe £472

Five-passenger Two-door Se-
dan £49»

Four-passenger Coupe £515
Five-passenger Four-door

Sedan £525

COOKE, HOWLISON & CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.
A. SMITH & CO., Ranfurly.
A. EARL, Roxburgh.
R. CONGALTON, Cromwell.
LECKIE & STEVENS, Milton.

120in. Wheelbase
Five-passenger Two-door

Sedan £564
Five-passenger Four-door

Sedan £592
128ln. Wheelbase

Four-passenger Sport Road-
ster De Luxe £560

Five-passenger Sport Tourer
De Luxe £560

Seven-passenger Four-door
Sedan De Luxe £755

(f.o.b. Main Ports)

INDIGESTION
AND ITS DANGERS.

Indigestion is often looked upon as a
more temporary discomfort, painful while
it lasts, but not sufficiently important <*o
worry* about. But really, this very
eotnmoi complaint is one of tho biggest
menaces to health, and causes many serious
ailments. When the stomach is upset the
whole body is thrown out of gear, and
neglect to remedy the cause of the
stomach' trouble spells danger. To stop
indigestion there is no better, quicker or
easier way than to take, in a quarter of a
glass of water, half a teaspoonful of
•If i sura ted’ Magnesia, which instantly

.’’eiitrnb'sps ’the excess acidity and stops
food fermentation, thereby removing the
cause of tho trouble. Not only does
Bisnrated’ Magnesia slops all pain and

nausea, but. it has a most beneficial effect
upon the weakened muscles and stomach
lining, which soon becomes strong ®nd
capable of digesting all food, instead of
letting it turn sour. ‘Disunited’ Magnesia
taken before retiring ensures your awaken-
ing in the morning without that unpleasant
fade in the month, and enables you to eat,
with the enjoyment of perfect health.
‘Hisurated’ Magnesia is sold bv all chemists
ia powder and tablets.-—Ailyt.

‘Ab

Hygienic “Skin-Breathing ”

and other Popular and
Favourite Styles of

Men’s Summer
Underwear

0- i

� m

AH British! Fine Texture! Light Weight! Durable!
“COTELLA” CELLULAR.

Fine White Cotton.
Singlets and Shor.3.
Price 4/6.

CREAM CELLULAR,
Strong Summer weight in durable
Cotton.
Singlets, Shorts, and Pants.
Price 5/6.

“SILKOT.”
Light-weight, Cream.
Artificial Silk and Cotton.
Singlets and Shorts.
Price 5/6-

CREAM “CELLASTIC.”
Artificial Silk, rich and handsome
in appearance.
Singlets and Shorts.
Price 8/6.

“AERTEX” CELLULAR.
Known the world over.

Singlets - - - - 7/6
Shorts - - - - - . 8/-
Pants - - - - - 10/6
“MERIDIAN’*

Soft as velvet.
Woven with lock-stitch loops.
Singlets, Shorts, and Pants.
Price 8/6.

IRISH LINEN, OPEN MESH.
Singlets and Shorts.
Price 15/-

CLOSE IjHESH.
Singlets - - - - - - 19/6
Shorts ------19/6
Pants ------21/-

“HYGEIA.”
Summer weight.
Cotton and Wool Mixture.
Singlets and Pants.
Price 6/6.

“OLYMPIC.”

Fine Woven Natural and Wool
and Cotton.
Singlets and Pants.
Price 8/6.

“LEICESTER.”
A medium all-the-year round
weight.
Natural Wool and Cotton.
Singlets and Pants.
Price 7/6.
Summer is near at hand, when
you know that Light Underwear
will be indispensable. Make
your selection now, and so be
sure of getting exactly what you
want.

0
'jy4

and16 1814 GEORGE STREET

Importers
and

Distributors
of

English
Underwear.

Hennessy’s
<Sf£r BRANDY

■s:
I

Iftati

vxira.ORPINARY* TEA

SmTEAffIS

DUSTTANNIN

Spoonful

‘it

NOTANNIN DOST

IN ordinary tea there is
quite a big percentage of

wasteful, harmful dust.
In “ Roma” the tannin dust
is extracted, and on every
brew you save a spoonful.
fragrant and
refreshing always—-

“ROMA”
TEA

Drink the
DUST-FREED

lea



THE GARDEN.

WORE FOR THE WEEK.

KOTES BI D. TANNOOK. F.8.H.8
TEE GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY.

Chrysanthemums which were raised from
cuttings some time ago will now ho out in
the frames, and if not already pinched to
cause branching, this should be done at
once, so that they may bo potted on to
larger sized pots as soon as they break
into growth again. Though the very largo
chrysanthemum blooms are not so much
admired now as a few years ago. good,
well-grown blooms suitable for filling large
vases and arranging with autumn-tinted
foliage, are still in demand, and plants
with nine to a dozen blooms are very use-

' fill for furnishing large greenhouses. _ By
pinching twice and taking up three shoots
each time we get nine blooms on each
plant. Singles can also be pinched twice
and disbudded to one bloom on each shoot
like the doubles, or the buds can be thinned
to produce sprays of from three to live
blooms. In either case it is desirable to
encourage steady growth from the time the
cuttings are rooted until the flowers are
expanded, by progressive potting, regular
watering, anil feeding. Those who go away
for holidays during the summer, or cannot
find time‘to attend to the regular water-
ing and feeding, are better to plant their
plants out in well-cultivated and fairly rich
soil, where they can develop to the flower-
ing’ stage. They can be lifted and placed
in tins” or boxes, or planted out in tho
tomato house where the blooms will de-
velop and be little behind those which were
grown on in pots, or tins, all through tho
summer. ’

.

'

Most of the seedlings of bedding plants
are now out of the propagating houses,
and where these arc not required for ho-
gonias or other flowering plants, they can
be turned to good account by growina a
number of tomatoes in tins or boxes. \VLer
the houses are low they can ho trained on
the roof, but where reasonably high, they
can be grown upright on strings or stakes
As a ruio wp do not rpquirc

#
niany indoor

flowers during tho summer, when there if?
so much to bo had in tho open, and by
the autumn when the chrysanthemums
have to be housed tho tomatoes are nearly
over. . . , .

Cyclamen are beginning to fhow signs ot
ripening off, and though they must not
be dried off right, away, supplies of water
can be reduced gradually until the foliage
disappears. They can then be laid on their
sidea in a cool, dry place under tho preen-
housa stage, where they can spend the
summer. Azaleas, camellias, and heaths,
when grown in pots, are abo tho better for
a time in the open air. and as soon ae
their new growth is completed they can be
plunged in a bed of ashes in an open,
sunny, sheltered place, where the wood will
ripen and the flower bads form.

Hippeastrums are now past, their flowering
period, but thev must not be neglected or
there will not bo any flowers next season.
I*ln them over the rims of tho pots
in s bed of tan or leafnnuld, give plenty of
water with occasional feeding to encourage
growth, keep tho foliage clean by synntr-

in°- night and morning, except on cold,
<lnli days and do not, stint them in any
way until they fhow signs of a desire to
ripen off.

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN.
Green peas are probably the most ap-

preciated of garden vegetables, and next

to them com® runner, French, and butter
beans, all of which provide a great
amount of food from a comparatively
small area. There is no advantage in
sowing runner or the other edible podded
beans too soon, as they are comparatively
tender, and when stunted by tho cold
seldom come to much good. The runner
bean (Phaseolus multiflorus), in addition
to being a most useful, is also a most
ornamental plant, and very suitable for
covering fences, for growing up strings
to hide walls, and lor covering scrub
fences erected to hide the rubbish heap or
some other non-decorative object.

Beans like a warm, well-cultivated,
fairly rich soil, and must have lime in
some shape or form, cither as the crushed
agricultural lime or as basic phosphates.
Runners, when grown up stout stakes,
make an excellent wind break, and should
be sown on the windy side of the vege-
table plot, or up the centre of it, where
they will provide suitable shelter for the
adjoining crops. Runners are usually
sown in a double row, Oin between the
rows and 6in between the beans in the
rows. Being large seeds, they can be
sown 3iu dqep, the soil being made firm.
Provide a good stout, not necessarily a
twiggy, stake for each plant, and make the
tops taper inwards so that they may be
tied together at the tops, which will give
them added stabiliy. When planted
against a fence or wall strings should be
provided for the plants to twine Tip.

Though runner beans give heavier
crops when trained up in some way, they
can be kept dwarf by pinching out the
points of the growths from time to time,
and in the height of the season this will
have to be done twice a week to keep
them within bounds.

An ornamental effect can he obtained
by growing the runners in groups of three
distributed amongst the dwarfer kinds of
vegetables, and training them on tripods
formed with stout stakes tied together at
the top.

.Phaseolus vulgaris (dwarf kidney
beans) arc also a favourite vegetable, and
though the crop is not so heavy as the
runners, they arc considered by many of
a better quality. They like a warm
sheltered sunny border, and not quite such
a heavy soil as runners. They are usu-
ally sown in rows from 2ft to 2}ft apart,
the drills being 2in deep, and the seeds
placed Sin apart.

,

If thev all come up, they can he thinned
out to 6in apart as soon as the rough
leaves appear. Slugs are very fond of
beans, and if the 'weather is at all wet
it will be necessary to dust them fre-
quently with freshly-slaked lime. They
like lime, and do not object to frequent
supplies. The surface soil should he kept
stirred with the scuSlc hoc, and when
about a foot high the soil can be drawn
tip on each, side of the rows to steady
them. As soon as the pods arc fully de-
veloped they should be picked, and this
should be done as a matter of routine,
whether they arc required or not, for as
soon as they form seeds they deteriorate,
and the pods which are not required fo
immediate use can he cut up and pre-
served in brine for winter use.

To provide a succession it is advisable
to make another sowing in a fortnights
time, hut late sowings seldom come to
anything, as (hey are liable to be cut down
bv‘ early frosts.

Rowings of main crop ocas can he made
now, and as the tall kinds give the largest
crops they should be put in wherever sup-
plies of sticks arc available. Plant out
vegetable marrows in frames or in
specially-prepared mounds, protecting them
with hand lights or in some other way
for a week or two until warm weather is
assured.

Tomatoes, which were potted on some
time ago and were hardened off like the
bedding plants, can now be planted out
in a warm, sheltered border against a wall
or fence. Provide e ch plant with a good
stout stake to which it can be tied. regu-
larly, and keep all side branches pinched
out.

,
,

It will he necessary to keep the soil
among all growing crops stirred up from
time to time, to kill off the seeedling
weeds which appear regularly at this
season, and to open up and aerate the
soil-

. ~

The young growths on espalier fruit
trees, or those trained on walls or fences,
should be. regulated, those which are un-
necessary can he rubbed out, some of the
laterals can he p:nched to four or five
leaves, hut the main shoots, used for the
extension of the trees, are allowed to de-
velop. A little thinning and pinching dur-
ing the summer will prevent overcrowd-
ing and save a lot of pruning later on.

Varieties of runner and dwarf beans
suitable for all requirements arc:—Run-
ners—Sutton’s Prize-winner, Girtford
Giant Scarlet, Ne Plus Ultra; climbing
French beans—Tender and True. Princess
of Wales; dwarf French—Sutton’s Early
Giant, lanadiau Wonder. Negro Long
Pod; butter or waxpod—Golden Waxpod
Dwarf and Mont d’Or.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“Amateur," Cbristchurch.—The weather

which we have experienced during the past
month has been very trying for peach
trees, and leaf curl is likely to he very
troublesome. Lime sulphur, if applied ac-
cording to instructions on the tin, should
not damage the foliage of the peach, and
sulphide of potassium loz in threo_ gallons
of soapy water is quite safe. For leaf
curl it is important to remember to spray
with Bordeaux mix!lire as soon as the
loaves fall in the autumn, and again in
the spring before the buds open. A much
stronger spray can bo used when the trees
are at rest.

“E. J. M.,” Central Otago.—A good
manure for encouraging the growth of cab-
bage, lettuce and cauliflower is made by dis-
solving 2oz of sulphate of ammonia, and loz
of sulphate of iron in a gallon of water and
applying this after a good watering with
clean water, or after rain. Liquid manure
made by soaking a sack of cow manure in
a barrel of water is also very useful for
encouraging the growth of leaf and stem
vegetables. Spraying frequently with
soapy water will help to keep cabbage and
other brassicas free from blight in the
autumn, but in dry seasons it is very diffi-
cult, to keep it in check, until we get a
slight frost.

“'Shrub/’ Warepa.—l am afraid that
your specimen has gone astray. Please
send another.

“Roslyn.”—The following plants will
grow on. and cover, a shady bank: Peri-
winkle (Vinca minor) Euonymus radicals
variegata, Hypericum calycinum (rose of
sharon), ivy, creeping cscallonia and a kind
of the native lawyer (Rnbus Barkeri). Sev-
eral of the low spreading native shrubby
veronicas, such as V. chatamica, V. nartii
and some of the whipcord kinds, will be
found quite useful for covering a shady
bank.

“M. P..” Otago.—lt is quite possible
and worth while to grow rhododendrons
from seed, but the hybrids will not come
true. If your ground is well drained you
can leave your seedling tulips where (hoy
are for the first two years. They will bo
worth keeping until they flower.

TULIP GROWING IN BOWLS.

Tulip Growing in Bowls.—Tho growing
of bulbs of all kinds in bowls and other
rocptaelcs without any drainage baa be-
come very common. It is true, that the sys-
tem has advantages in certain casee, where,
for example, no good soil can be obtained
unless at a prohibitive cost, or where for
some special reason, such as lightness, it
is desirable to break away from tho ortho-
dox old-fashioned pots.

But where it is as easy to adopt the one
system as tho other—all things being equal
—I would never advise anyone to give the
preference to bowls, etc., without drainage
They are more trouble to manage in my
opinion, and the results as a rule are not
equal to those grown on the ancient lines
I have seen now and again splendid ex-
amples of tulipa in bowls grown in the
latter way. Fill the receptacles with the
compost, lightly pressing _it down until
there is sufficient upon which to place the
bulbs. When the w-bole is finished off’,
their tops should ho level with tho sur-
face of the material employed and this in
turn should be half an inch below the top
of tho edge of the howl This must thou
be placed in a dark place, where there
is plenty of air in order to promote root
growth. After which period it must he
placed in a window, which on all suitable
days may ho opened, being careful to
avoid cold draughts or frosts at night.
Where a greenhouse is available the treat-
ment i.s the same as for pots. All through
tho growing period the great difficulty is
to keep tho medium sufficiently moist with-
out being too wet. The surface will fre-
quently appear dry when the bottom is wet
and sometimes vice versa. In all cases of
doubt feel with your finger or turn tho
howl carefully on its side in case of too
much moisture.

For culture in bowls I would only ad-
vise such varieties as naturally grow tall
ami are easy to manage. When experi-
ence has been pained, others may ho at-
tempted. The following are those which
I recommend for a start: Scarlet Due van
Thol, Vermillion Brilliant. Prince of Aus-
tria, Vr’tow Prince, Jenny. Keizerskrooit,
Hector and White Hawk.—J., in Tho Gar-
den.

ROSE HEDGES.

A SUGGESTION FOR DOMINION
GARDENS.

A rose hedge is a charming addition to
any garden where there is space for it.
Though rosea are not suitable for a boun-
dary fence, there are many places where
they can be used instead of uninteresting
shrubs, as, for instance, a dividing hedge
between one part of the garden and an-
other. In some old-world gardens there are
hedges of clipped yew. These form an ex-
cellent background to a lower and less
formal hedge of roses, the dark, somln-c
yew serving to throw up the lighter beauty
of tho foliage and blooms of the roses.

Up to now, in England, the common
sweet briar has generally been planted for
hedges; but several other roses, including
some of tho climbing varieties (The Garden
suggests), can be used for this purpose.

Among tho dwarf-growing kinds, nothing
is more compact than the Scots roses, all of
which are suitable for a hedge round the
rose garden.

Kosa Hugonis grows well and produces
bright yellow single Howers. It forms a
largo hush, and is easily increased by cut-
tings taken in the autumn. The many-
coloured polyantha roses are excellent for
low hedges, and the taller-growing K.
altaica can also bo used. The latter bears
yellow-white flowers with deep yellow
centres, and is very free-flowering; while
thu old-fa,shioned pink China monthly rose
is very hard to heat, for this purpose, as it
blooms continually thioughout tho summer
and autumn.

Thoro is nothing more fragant than a
sweet briar hedge; its scent after a shower
of rain js delightful. To bo really,effective,
the hedge Tiould be about sft in height
and the same in thickness. Unlike most
roses, sweet briars do best in n light, sandy
soil, as they dislike clay or heavy, wet
land.

All the Lord Penzance hybrids are of
strong growth and suitable for hedges. Meg
Merrtleos, a bright crimson; Flora MTvor.
white; and Julia Mannering, a pink, aie
particularly good. For on impenetrable
hedge they can be grown up to 10ft in
height and nearly as much through: while
for a lower hedge they may be planted
in single or double rows about 4ft apart.
Cut them back hard the first year; but
later on only thin out the old wood and
any twiggy growths, and bend tho long
flowering shoofs as nearly horizontal as
possible, so as to limit the height to about
4ft or sft. . . .

Of course, hedges of this description
cannot bo trimmed as . closely as those
formed of shrubs on which the shears are
used. But they can, and should, be judici-
ously pruned at the proper season. If the
flowering branches are tied in here and
there, the hedges will be kept fairly true
to tho required shape. To encourage the
young growths to develop and prevent the
bottom of tho hedge from getting thin, all
tho old wood that has flowered should bo
cut out at tho base.

Before planting tho rose trees, the
ground should bo thoroughly prepared by
deep digging or trenching, and some good
manure or decayed vegetable matter added
to the lower spit.

As a, rule, roses do well on heavy soils,
to which such materials as bonfire ash,
mortar rubble or sand can be added. Tn
all cases a top-dressing of manure is bene-
ficial.

CASSIOPE TETRAGONA.

Still frequently known as Andromeda
tetragona, the title given to it by Lin-
name, this charming little member of the
erica family deserves the fullest considera-
tion of the cultivator of alpine flowers. It
is not only attractive; but its foliage is

evergreen and is pleasing in itself with its
imbricated appearance and arrangement in

four-angled stems. It is absolutely hardy
under ordinary conditions, as it should be,
seeing that it is widely spread ovo r both
Arctic and Pub-arctic regions; and I can
only recollect losing ono plant through
weather conditions, and this loss would
probably not have occurred had the cas-
siopo been in a less draughty place. It was
lost in ono of those trying winters of ours,
when snow was followed by Vnin. *ind
b; a biting wind and severe frost, which
proved too much for a plant in a wind-
swept draughty position. Others in more
favourable conditions did not suffer, even
although they hod not their natural winter
covering of snow to shelter them from the
inclemency of the season. Given an open

position in sandy peat, never allowed to
become too dry m spring, summer, or
autumn, but not in sodden soil, tilers 13 no
reason why this delightful cassiope should
not gladden the owners ol many more gar-
dens. And it is a great beauty, only some
7in or Sin high, if allowed to grow as much,
a foot across, and hung with lovely pure
white, lily of the valley-like bolls of war-
like texture. When of good size it may be
ir creased by division.—S. Arnoti, in the
Garden •

LILIUM REGALE.

It, is hardly necessary to sing the praises
of this truly groat acquisition, for it, is

already one of the most popular of all lilies
and one of the best of all garden plants.
1 have found it an admirable plant, under
quite ordinary good conditions, and easily

raised from seeds, flowering at lo months
from the time of sowing. .

Introduced from western China by Mr

E. 11. Wilson, this glorious lily created
something of a furore when it first
appeared in flower in this country. It is
of vigorous growth, with stems from three
to four feet, in height, well furnished with
linear-lanceolate leaves. Each stem bears
from two to four flowers. [Wo have had
them with six and eight, flowers, and one
stem carried 19 flowers this year.—Bps.J.

The interior of the trumpet is flushed
with golden-yellow, gradually shading to
pure white at-the margins, a suffusion of
colour which reminds mo of (ho glorious
interior of some varieties of Tulipa Ivanfi-
maniana. Externally, the blooms are
flushed with brown, shading to pink at the
extremities of the petals, and the whole
effect is greatly enhanced by the exquisite
texture of the whole flower.

The constitution of L. regalo is good,
the bulbs succeeding admirably in good
loam and pent, and they do not object
in the least to a limestone, formation. As
a pot plant, the regal lily L excellent; it
is stem-rooting and flowers in early sum-
mer. —Gardeners’ Chronicle.

BURPEE'S NEW SWEET PEAS.

Three striking novelties have recently
been placed on tho English market. Two
of them ,-rro of distinctively now colours,
and the third is a brilliantly dark blue.

“Delightful" is a rich terracotta cense
suffused orange or scarlet rod. It is

described ns a. colour never before produced
—the most appealing, in its glowing beauty,
of all tho richer toned varieties; bright
and shining oven on dull days, intensified
in hot sunshine and startlingly brilliant
under artificial light.

“Gladness” is a soft coral pink, intensi-
fied by a suffusion of a deeper shade toward
the huso ot the standard and _ wings—a
distinct now sweet-pea colour, which might
ho called a geranium pink, tho softest and
daintiest of all pinks, with its exquisite
delicacy still further enhanced by a lemon
keel.

“Royal Blue” is of true Royal Blue
colour, but full of life and brilliancy instead
of dull and uninspiring, as is the case with
existing varieties. “Royal Blue ’ is
(Tcdiled with being tho brightest of all
sweet-pea dark blues, and a flower of great
substance and enchanting beauty, extremely
prolific in fours.
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*TATHESON & ROBERTS,
LIMITED,

SUPPLIERS OF "STANDARD” SEEDS
For

SMALL AND LARGE GARDENS.
As well as

AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

OUR CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLI
CATION.

Containing Full List of

Flower Seeds. Vegetable Seeds, Agricul-
tural Seeds, Plants and Sundries.

POTATOES.
All Favourite Varieties Stocked.

FRUIT TREES AND BERRYING
FRUITS,

Excellent Stocks.

SPRAYS,

In various sizes, for Fruit Trees.

Call on or Write Us when requiring
Seeds, Plants, cte.

GLORIOUS FLOWERS THAT BLOOM
VT ix THE WINTER.

REILLY’S DIRECT IMPORTATION
OF BEAUTIFUL ANEMONES.

Something Special.
Onlv Four Bulbs to Each Customer.

Planted the First Week in December,
they will Flower from April Until No-
vember, Giving the Most Glorious

Flowers.
FOUR BULBS OF EACH.

Scarlet King. Pink Perfection, Burmese
Queen, Red Emperor, and Blue

Glory for 15s.
6 BULBS OF SPECIAL DOUBLE

FULGENS FOR 3s.
SINGLE BULBS Is EACH.

If Ordered Immediately from
REILLY’S.

A II L I A S.

Decorative, Pompon, Mignon.
Specially selected for Cut Flower

purposes.
Descriptive lists available.

BRUCE RENNIE.
230 Green Island.

ORNAMENTAL FENCES. Gates, Garden
Arches, Edging. Trellis, Seats, Rollers.

Wheelbarrows, highest grade Lawn Mowers
and Garden Tools; Repair Work done.—
Mansons’. 185 Princes street, 203 Crawford
street. Telephones 2605 and 1622.

LOBELIA, Lobelia.—Sutton’s Compact
Blue Perennial, best procurable. Is doz,

postage 3d.—Everyone’s. 81 Stuart street.

Dunedin gardening club Meets
Tuesday, 2nd November, S p.m.,

Y.M.C.A. Rooms, Moray place. Subject ;

Herbaceous Plants, by Mr John Whyte. All
interested cordially invited.

SUTTON'S SEEDS; The most, reliable—■Vegetables fid, Flowers 4d packet.—
Dunedin Fruit Mart, corner Carroll street.

FRENCH Marigolds, Single and Double
Asters, Phlox Drummondl, Cosmos

Violas, Mignonette, Ncmesla, Petunias, Dlan-
thus, 1b per dozen, postage Sd; Tomato
Plants, Is 6d per dozen, postage 3d. Sut-
ton's seeds——Flowers 4d, Vegetables 6d, post
free.—Everyone’s, 81 Stuart street.

DELPHINIUMS, famous Wrexham or
“Hollyhock" strain: seedlings from

choice plants of all types, 6s per dozen,
carr. free.—F. Clapperton, Newborough,
Oamaru.

HAVE a Pretty Garden. Buy at Pater-
son’s, 161 George street, Dunedin (opp.

Arthur Barnett, Ltd.).

PLANT Nemcsia. Stock, Mignonette, An-
tirrhinum, Schlzanthus, Larkspur,

Poppy, Canterbury Bells, Sweet William,
Wallflower, Hollyhock, Cineraria.—Pater-
sons.

WE Specialist in Floral Work, Wedding
Bouquets, Wreaths, and all other

Floral Tributes.—PATERSONS. 300
" A RCTIG SNOW ” SLUG KILLER:iil deadly effective In all weathers;
just sprinkle it around.—Moncricff and
Stewart.

■\TBW RED PRIMULA. lovely rich velvety
red, brilliant in effect: limited supply

only.—MoMncrleff and Stewart.

“/CANARY BIRD,” new Yellow Stock;
\J enormous trusses of yellow flowers;

Is packet.—Moncrleff and Stewart.

“/COLOUR FASHION,” new Mauve Glycine
Stock: delightful shade; tremendous

flowering spikes; Is packet.—Moncrleff and
Stewart.

BEDDING PLANTS.—Stocks, ' Lobelia,
Wallflower, Larkspur, Antirrhinums,

Cineraria, Sweet Peas. Viola, Polyanthus,
GaJllardla, Petunia, Poppies, Gypsophila,
Cornflower.

NBMBSIA, Hollyhocks, Asters, Marigold,
Cosmos, Aquileela, Pentstemons. Phlox,

Schlzanthus, Dianthus, Alonsoa, Ageratum,
Geum, Heliotrope, Coreopsis.—MONCßlßFF
& STEWART, Seedsmvm, ISO Princes street.
Dunedin. 300

TOMATO PLANTS, which grow strong
healthy, best varieties. Is fid per doz.;

quotations by bos of Odoz or per 100.—
Christie and Christie, Burnside. 300

FOR
BILIOUSNESS. INDIGESTION,
HEADACHE. DEPRESSION.
Act promptly and effectively.
Small Pill (new size 32 in box) price 1/6.
Of all chemists throughout the World.
JamesCockle& Co., Ltd., London.

For Cals. Borai
Braises and

Crocked
Lips sod
Chopped

For Head Colds jsad Headaches. /

i Relieves the /
/ \ itchiof o( /

JARS &/ \ £««■■ find/

ror rscoa voidrni.A H td A oad Headaches
'A J./0 A Rilitwathod / \ 9 l\ itchiofol

Hoads. *
*

/ \ Skia /

TUBES/ \ Aitnoats. /

MENTHOLATUM

RINGS Direct from the Maker to You!
High-class craftsmanship and expert
supervision, combined with the fact that
you eliminate all middlemen’s profits, are
the reasons for our Ring popularity.

You buy good quality always—and at a
moderate price. Gem Rings from iJ.

Come in and compare. If you cannot
call, write us.

WILLIAMSONS
THE RING SPECIALISTS.

31 PRINCES ST. (next Bristol Piano Co.).

Corns Got!t*°~*after 2 years9 misery
That obstinate corn which makes

you wince with pain every time
you put your foot to the ground
cannot be cured by cutting and
plastering. Such treatment only
relieves the pain' for a few days
because the root of the corn has
not been removed, so the corn grows
again to torture you once more. But
a few Radox foot baths will get
the most obstinate corn right out.

An enthusiastic user of Radox
writes:'

“I have hem suffering with corns
rm the bottom of my feet these lost
two years. I have tried everything
to get rid of them. I was told to
get a packet of Radox Bath Bolts—

the corns have gone, and I can-
walk again, free and cosy, after two
years' misery. I have thanked the

man a dozen times over for telling
me about Radox Bath Salts. I am
a well-known athlete.

10th July, 1925. T.J.
"When you dip your foot Into a

foot bath containing Radox Bath
Salts, the dead skin combines with
the Radox Bath Salts to form a
protein salt of the actual corn itself.
This protein salt dissolves in water
like ordinary salt, and so loosens
the corn that it may be lifted out
bodily, root and all. Radox does
not affect the living skin; it is only
the dead skin of the actual, corn
which is dissolved.
Ask for Radox at your O' I “I
chemist’s, price 2/1 per ""*/
Alb. pink packet, and Half Pound
2/6 double quantity. Pinb Packet

GIVE YOUR FEET THAT "KRUSCHBN FEELING.”
Trade supplies stocked by FAIRBAIRN, WRIGHT, & CO., Auckland, Wellington,

Christchurch and Dunedin.

8 Eggs a Day from 10 Fowls
after using Karswood Poultry Spice (containing ground insects).

The way to ensure top prices for
your new laid eggs is to fill the shells
with good meat—not have them filled
with “watery” whites and pale, insignifi-
cant yolks.

Your birds can only produce sound,
nutritious eggs If you feed them on
good food such as Karswood Poultry
Spice (containing ground insects),
Which stimulates egg production by a
natural development of the egg cluster.
Then don’t forget the green food, other-
wise you will get pale yolks; and don't
forget the flint and oyster shell grit--
your birds will need this if you feed
them on Karswood, to clothe the extra
eggs with shell.

Test beats talk. Read how well
actual poultry keepers like your good
self are doing, by feeding their birds
on Karswood.

Eight Eggs a Day from Ton Fowl*.
Fore St., Mousehole, Penzance,

Cornwall.
I would like to Inform you that 1

am :i regular user of your marvellous
Karswood Poultry Spice. Since using,
it has bean a great delight to pick np
the eggs daily from 10 White Leghorn
pullets'. They have averaged S eggs
per dav, and all the eggs have been
good size. I shall always use Kars-
wood and recommend it to all poultry
keepers. You have my full permission
to print my letter in your next advt.,

as I bo seldom see any letters advertised
from Cornwall, and I think It would
prove satisfactory In getting many
poultry keepers here to use your mar-
vellous Karswood Poultry Spice, which
is the "egg producer.”

Sept. 1, 1925. A. HOCKIN.
Made Such an Improvement.

Railway Cottage,
Ohakune junction.

Please send me three pounds of Kars-
wood Poultry Spice. I had one packet
given to me, and it made such an im-
provement in the hens (hat I feel I
cannot do without it now. Postal notes
enclosed for 8/-.

MRS. T. HALL. 16
You can do lust as well by using

Karswood Poultry Spice (containing
ground Insects). Packets -. 4d., 1/- and
2/-.If your local dealer cannot supply,
send a postcard to the New Zealand
Agents (address below) asking the
name of the nearest dealer who supplies
Karswood Poultry Spice.

FAIRBAIKN, WRIGHT AND CO.,
Lichfield Street, Christchurch; Moore
Street, Auckland; Old Customhouse St.,
Wellington; and Moray Place, Dunedin.

NOTE. —The sole manufacturers of
Karswood Poultry Spice (containing
ground insects) are E. Griffiths Hughes,
Lid., Manchester, England, established
1756, in the Reign of George t'/ie Second.

You can
hear

Gipsy
Smith

on only
Columbia
New Process
Records.

Some of his numbers are ;

173—H0 Lifted Me (Gabriel).
Jeans, the Light of the World (Elflerkin).

3523—Wonderful Jesus (Bussell-Sellars).
He tfatisfies Mo So (H. D. Locb).

Full stocks now available.
Ask to hear them.

ISlnch doublo-iided 7/5
lOinch double-sided 5/-

HanYoung
LTD

Wefca
mnadifkn Ocbmogs

jQTAGO WITNESS.—New Stones. A
W large amount of reading matter.
Trice 9d.

"Xeep ymr/powers
Bioamin#

Carden
HOSE

Easy to use—doesn’t kink
—and wears longest.

Don’t wait till your garden suffers
from thirst—Buy yours To-day.

Stocked by all Dealers
Dunlop Rubber Coy. of Aust. Ltd.
Auckland Wellington Christchurch Dunedin

ggggjai

f
' "t*

On account of important concessions by the
Government in Railway Freights on Manures,

we cure able to announce still
Further Reductions

in the Prices of
“ROCKLAND ”

Superphosphate,
Complete Manures

and other Fertilizers
HIGH-GRADE AND RELIABLE.

Send for Now Price List and Schedule of Amended
Railway Rates.

KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.’S
NEW ZEALAND DRUG CO., LTD.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS .... DUNEDIN.

Brown Ewing’s
SMOKE
SALE!

A quick opportunity for Country Customers
—but you’ll need to write immediately I

Perfect goods showing no signs of smoke,
but caught within the smoke area.

54in EXTRA STRONG UNBLEACHED HERRING-
BONE SHEETING, for single beds—

Special Price 1/11 yard.

500 PILLOW CASES, full size and well made from
pure cloth; finished with taped ends— 1/9 each.

63in WHITE TWILL SHEETING, good strong
quality; free from filling—

Special Price 2/11 yard.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, size 24 x 48. Excep-
tional value— 3/11 for 2/11 each.

GREY CHECK BUSH RUGS, suitable for farms and
stations, also seaside cribs; size 50in x 70in—-

-17/9 for 13/6.

26in CORDED FURNISHING VELVETS, for hang-
ings. cushions, etc.; Light Brown. Dark Brown, or
Blue, with narrow Gold Stripe, Dark Brown with Rose
Stripe— 5/6 for 2/11 yard.

46in CREAM GROUND MADRAS with small
coloured design in Gold, Pink, Helio., or Blue—

4/11 for 2/6 yard.

45in DARK COLOURED MADRAS, for side curtains
and valances; artistic designs in combination of
Green, Black, and Blue; also Grey, Rose, Black, and
Green— 6/9 for 3/6 yard,

50in, combination of Black, Brown, Helio., and
Green— 4/11 for 2/6 yard.

45in ART. SILK MADRAS in Grey and Black*
Mauve and Black, Blue and Black—-

-5/6 for 2/11 yard.

« Satisfaction or Money Back ” Write for Samples !

BROWN, EWING'S PRINCES STREET DUNEDIN

Multiped Garden Hose
is the result of many
years of experimenting
to make a hose which
would last for years. It
will withstand doubling
and twisting without
cracking, and we can
supply it in any length in
all sizes.

1926 Pattern Lawn Mowers
Here are the pick of the new Mowers landed from English and
American makers. Easy running, easily adjusted, and practically
self-sharpening, they take the hard work out of lawn mowing.
Direct indenting makes the prices right. Call and see these
Models:—
PREMIER, 5-blade, plain bearing (12in, !4in, and 16in Wades).
PARAGON, 5-blade, ball bearing (Min, 16in, and I Sin blades).
NEW AMERICUS, ball bearing (Min, I6in, and 18in blades),

RANSOME'S LION (ITin, I3in, and Min blades).

JOHN EDMOND
LIMITED

Hardware Merchants,
197 PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

(PATEHTED ISOS)

*■ —jEsss

Men’s and Boys’ Summer Suits
and Ready-to-wear Clothes
All the Style and Quality possible at the Price!
We Specialise in Dependable
Articles. Price alone is not the
measure of goodness-—-Value must
be there. We never sacrifice
Quality for price, but study both
equally.

MEN’S SPORTS SUITS in Donegal and
Harris Tweed designs: three outside
patch pockets to coat; cuff-bottom
trousers, side and hip pockets.
Prices, 52/6 and 65/-

BOYS’ DARK GREY TWEED SPORTS
SUITS, serviceable Suit for school:
fit boys 7to 14 years of age. Price,
27/6 all sizes.

BOYS’ NAVY BLUE BLAZERS with
piping in all the school colours; fit
boys 2 to 15 years of age. Prices,
12/- to 18/6.

MEN’S COTTON TWEED TROUSERS
in Grey and Fawn shades: cuff
bottoms, side and hip pockets; all
sizes. Price, 14/6.

MEN’S COLONIAL ALL - WOOL
SADDLE TWEED TROUSERS, in
Grey only. A very special line.
Price, 23/6.

MEN’S KAIAPOI ALL-WOOL TWEED
SAC COATS in Grey, Brown, and
Navy Tweeds; three outside pockets
to coat; cuff-bottom trousers, side
and hip pockets. Price, 69/6.

ura e
105, 107, 109, 111, 113, 115 GEORGE STREET. Branch at South Dunedin

Men’s Mercery, New and Seasonable
at Prices that show the Soundness of “D.S.A.”
Values!

MEN’S GENUINE SSS. STRIPED
DRILL WORKING SHIRTS with
Collars attached; sizes 14 to 17J.
Usual price, 12/11. Special
price, 8/11.

MEN’S STRIPED AND PLAIN
MARL TWIST SHIRTS. Collars
attached; sizes 144 to 17. Price,
6/11.

MEN’S FLEECY-LINED SINGLETS
AND UNDERPANTS, sizes men's
and O.S. men's. Price, 4/11.

MEN’S ALL-COTTON SINGUETS
AND UNDERPANTS, a real good
Summer garment. Men’s, 2/6;
O.S. men’s, 2/11.

MEN’S HEAVY FLANNELETTE
PYJAMAS, newest Stripe effects:
a specially good line. Men s and
O.S. men’s. Price, 12/6.

MEN’S CEPIA SERGE PYJAMA
SUITS in smart bold Stripes.
Men's and O.S. men’s. Price,
17/6.



LITERATURE.
VARIOUS VOLUMES.

ALL SOETS OF SUBJECTS.

Bx Constant Eeadeh.
I.—DEAN INGE’S ESSAYS.

Few Churchmen have attained the public
prominence accorded to William Ralph
Inge, Dean of St, Paul’?. Whenever ho
■writes or speaks the critics aro on the
alert. His predictions have gained for him
the sobriquet of “gloomy," but there is
another and much more optimistic side to
him—a side which is inclined to humour
and not averse from frivolity. This other
side has ample illustration in a volume
just published entitled ‘‘Lay Thoughts of
a Dean” (Putnam’s, per Angus and Robert-
son, 7s 6cl), which the author prefaces by
the remark: "To publish old sermons or
old newspaper articles is an offence which
it is perhaps better not to try to extenuate.
Sermons and newspaper articles are not
literature. The former aro meant to bo
hoard once and not read at all; tho latter
are adapted to a mayfly’s existence of a few
hours. But if the preacher or the amateur
journalist has strong convictions and has
tried to put them in a form which, ho
hoped, might reach a- large number of
people, it is perhaps not unreasonable that
he should wish to give his utterances a
rather longer life."

Tho essays in this collection, in regard
to which the above apology was penned,
were originally contributed to a number
of English and American journals and they
are divided under four heads—Literary,
Political, Social, and Religious. In the
literary section, one of the most readable
essays deals with "Tho Public Schools in
Fiction. Dean Inge declares that “‘Tom
Brown’ is tho one school novel of genius,
It has immortalised the brief reign of
Arnold at Rugby which helped to fix the
typo of tho Public School in tho last cen-
tury.” He goes on to say:

The great output of school novels has
been a feature of the last fifty years. A
few, all of them failures, have , been
written by head masters themselves; it
is not worth while to name them. Samuel
Butler drew a brilliant, though unkind,
portrait of tho old typo of head master
in “The Way of All Flesh.” Many
others have described particular schools
and have seldom done those schools any
good. Harrovians aro said not to like

“Tho Hill,” and “Tho Loom of Youth”
was obviously a little less than kind.
Of tho many books about Eton. Mr Eric
Parker’s "Playing Fields” is much the
best; it describes the life of the Col-
leges with great accuracy. Another, re-
cent book, dealing with Oppidan life, is
spoiled by inexcusable and cruel per-
sonalities. Winchester seems to have
escaped the notice of the novelist. Mr
Wells, who has a violent prejudice against
school masters in general, has made a
hero of one very capable head master,
with whom ho came into personal con-
tact. “Stalky and Co.” did not add to
tho reputation either of its author or of
the school which is described. "The Lan-
ohestcr Tradition” is a clever school
novel, mainly about fhe masters, who aro
much easier io delineate than the boys..
Dean Inge sums up by saying: “I am

convinced that no good purpose can bo
served by dragging into the limelight tho
dark shadows of public school life.” In
regard to a suggestion for tho abolition
of tho public schools Dean Inge expresses
an earnest hope that "the Conservatism
which is ingTained in our national character
will be able to servo our great schools.”

This Conservative trait shows itself
strongly in the essay on "Tradition in
Poetry”—a criticism, or rather an appre-
cition of “Some Aspects of Modern
Poetry” by Mr Alfred Noyes. Dean Inge
applauds Mr NoyOs as a defender of the
great tradition of poetic art, against “tho
cliques of literary Bolsheviks who seem to
be inspired by a destructive hatred, not
only of their own coufatry, but of civilisa-
tion in all its manifestations.” He laughs
at these Bolsheviks who “form little
colonies, praising each other,

_

and all show
a malignant desire to depreciate the great
men of former generations, especially of
tho latter half of the Nineteenth Century.
Tho word ‘Victorian’ they pronounce with
infinite scorn.” In his turn Dean Inge
pours scorn upon a democracy which has
handed us over to- tho tender mercies of
the half educated ;_ but, ho declares,
“Socialism, though it lives as an ideal,
is dying as a programme; it obviously
will not work; and democracy is not in a
much better case.”

At the same time Dean Inge’s hereditary
conservatism is mellowed and qualified by
his modern environment. Thus in an
article on “The Birth Rate,” he expresses
himself in favour of a measure of birth
control, compelled to that conclusion by the
sheer force of vital statistics. He favours
capital punishment os “in the highest de-
gree deterrent,” but ho is of the opinion
that “the criminal who is condemned to
die ought to be humanely extinguished in
a lethal chamber with as little publicity
as possible, and no infamy ought to attach
to his character any more than when a
member of a family is certified a lunatic.”

A most characteristic essay is that headed
simply, “England,” in which Dean Inge
stands up for'the “long-suffering and down-
trodden nation” of Englishmen. “It _ is
England,” declares the Dean, “which in-
vented parliamentary institutions, which
gave its language and its laws to the
British Isles, and produced our immortal
literature; it is England which taught
honour and manliness, kindliness, fair play,
and toleration to a world which much
needed, and has as yet only half learnt
these English lessons.” He deplores the
general acquiescence in what Mr Thomas
Hardy has called the “unhistoric and
pinchbeck title of British” and says “it
j« time to cry a halt.” The ensuing
paragraph is typical of the Dean:—

1 take up my parable as a man who is
proud to be a pure Englishman, with
no admixture of Scottish, Irish, Welsh,
or other blood for at least three hundred
years, before which date my family does
not seem to have been recognised by
the College of Heralds. .Judging by my
patronymic I suppose my ancestor
“came over” as a Scandinavian pirate,
and was, I dare say. as great a ruffian
as most of William the Conqueror’s Nor
mans, but history is silent. “In spite
of all temptations to belong to other
nations,” I am glad to bo an Englsh-
man pure and simple.
The variety of the topics touched upon

and the vigour of treatment accorded to
them is well up to the standard of the
author of “Outspoken Essays.” While the
opinions expressed by Dean Inge arc
frankly controversial, they are always re-
freshing and suggestive. The final essay
in the book is headed “Lives of Christ,”
and was prompted by the English trans-
lation of Papini’s “Story of Christ.” Dean
Inge points out that most of the Lives
of Christ published have had a great
sale, the chief reason being that Christ
remains the most supremely interesting
figure in all history. “Many people have
lost faith in the Churches, but only the
most violent enemies of society have lost
faith in Christ.”

lI.—A WANDERERS NOTEBOOK.
Mr Harrison Dale is a wireless operator

who has spent ten of the best years of his
life in going down to the sea in ships,
visiting many countries,, seeing strange
scenes, and meeting all sorts and condi-
tions of men and women. The experiences
form the basis of a book entitled “Vanish-
ing Trails” (Cornstalk Publishing Co., 7s
6d). which the author claims show the
world as it really is and not as it is occa-
sionally painted. A sailor on shore usually
endeavours to enjoy himself, and the search
after enjoyment takes him into strange
society, this is what happened to Mr
Harrison Dale, the result being a really
racy chronicle of life in Arabia.
Ceylon, America, Japan and the Ear East,
Honolulu, Antwerp, the Mediterranean
ports. Ancient Athens and Modern Greece,
Constantinople, and Egypt. It is in no
sense a guide book - it is made n - of
vignettes of the peonl: met and the places
visited, written up in an enjoyable stvlo.
With readers able to appreciate a capital
travel book this record should he extremely
popular.
lII.—THE STORY OF THE SALMON.

The introduction of the salmon to New
Zealand waters is a most interesting ex-
periment the success of which has yet to
be fully proved. Meanwhile such a book
ns “The Salmon: Its Life Story ’ (Black-
wood, 21s not), by Mr W. J. M.
Mcnzies, assistant, inspector of salmon
fisheries for Scotland, is- likely to be
closely studied by sportsmen gene-
rally. The book is full of facts
about the salmon which will bo quite new
to the general reader. “From scales,” says
Mr Menzies, “not only can the ago and
history of the fiph be read, hut the length
also at the end of any vear of life can
bo calculated with some precision, pro-
vided the length at capture is known.
The salmon has a chequered career, and
at various of his life is known by
different names —.Alevies, i'iy, parr, smells*

grilse, small spring fish, small summer
fish, large spring and large summer fish,
and very large spring and very large
summer fish. The book is one which
should bo of service to all members. of
angling societies.

IV.—CAPTAIN VOSS AND THE
TILIKUM.

When Captain Voss, in tho Tilikum,
visited New Zealand in 1902, this adventur-
ous voyager and his British Columbia
Indian wav canon, in which he had jour
neyod 40,000 miles, attracted wide atten-
tion. Captain Voss made a name for him-
self and his canoe by “crossing tho bar”
at Sumner, and at Wanganui. Captain
Voss told the story of his sea voyages in
the Xora, Tilikum, and Sea Queen in a
book called “Venturous Voyages,” a first
edition of which was published in Yoko-
hama in 1913, the greater part, however,
perishing in the great earthquake, with
the result that only a small number of
copies of tho book got into circulation. A
new edition, with an introduction by Mr
Weston Martyr, is now available, entitled
“The Venturesome Voyages of Captain
Voss” (Martin Hojikinson, 12s 6d net).
The voyage of the Tilikum, an Indian dim
out canoe, 30 feet long at the keel, with
an extreme beam of sft 6in, was an extra-
ordinary exploit. Captain Voss, with one
companion, left Victoria, British Columbia,
and sailed across the Pacific to Australia,
touching at Tasmania, and sailing down
tho New Zealand coast, thence through
Torres Straits to the Indian Ocean and
South Africa. He then rounded the Cape
of Good Hope, and crossed the Atlantic
to Brazil, and thence went on to London,
via the Azores, completing an ocean voyage
of 40,000 miles Concerning his visit to
Palmerston North, whither tho Tilikum
had been carried by rail, Captain Voss
says:—

lu the country surrounding Palmerston
live many Maori farmers, who came to
town by the hundred to give us a call.
They were more than pleased to see a
canoe which had crossed the ocean to
their country,, and the fact apparently
strengthened their belief that in days of
■yore their ancestors had emigrated inlargo canoes to New Zealand from some
distant region of the Pacific, One Maori,
who spoke English fluently, told me that
he had never credited tho legend, as ho
thought it impossible to cross the ocean
in, such frail craft. “And now, as I see
with my own eyes that you have covered
thousands of miles in this Indian canoe,
and have arrived safely on our shores, I
do not longer question that my fore-
fathers can have accomplished tho same.”
The experiences set down in this record

are so remarkable as to test the credulity
of the average reader. In this connection
Mr Martyr’s introduction should bo
studied. When Mr Martyr first met Voss
in 1903, he judged him to bo “a most
monumental liar.” Subsequent acquaint-
ance entirely removed that first unfavour-
able impression, and he testified, ‘‘For my-
self, I can only say that I have_ found every
word of Voss’s concerning ships and the
sea to be pure gold, and I have treasured
them according!}’.” To this he adds:

If you will dig down amongst Voss’s
words you will find much _ raw gold.

_
If

you are a seaman, the advice which Voss
gives is not to be passed lightly over and
forgotten. Remember'that the study of
the sea and the waves and the way of
a ship upon them was this man’s life-
long hobby. Remember that in pursuit
of his hobby, he sailed over 49,000 miles
of windy ocean, and that ho successfully
weathered twenty-one major gales and
one typhoon. And remember the sort of
craft in which he did theso things.
Then, sailor, read this book—and thank
the gods that it was written, so that you
might learn wisdom.
It is, however, a story for landsmen to

read as well, and it forms a most' fascinat-
ing chronicle.

POLITICS AND THE PEOPLE.

SOME CONTROVERSIAL
QUESTIONS.

By Constant Readbb.
I.—PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA-

TION.
In a manual entitled “Proportional

Representation: Its Dangers and Defects.”
Mr George Horvvill states the case force-
iully and lucidly against the system of
proportional representation,, exposing what
he alleges to bo the real motives under-
lying the agitation, and criticising the
results wherever and whenever the system
has been put into operation. Mr Horwill
claims that proportional representation,
ostensibly put forward as a method of
upholding the rights of the minority and
to oppose the tyranny of the mapority, has
developed ifito a parrot cry of any clique
or party whenever it finds itself in a
minority. “The proof of this statement,”
says Mr Horwill. “is found in the epera
t.ions of minorities in every part of the
wqrld. Where the votaries of any particu-
lar political change form a small minority
group, they arc enthusiastic supporters of
P.R., but where the advocates of the same
political theory are in a majority, or are
a largo enough minority to warrant the
belief of becoming a majority, they are
strong opponents. The nature of the
political belief makes no difference.”

Mr Horwill ascribes the agitation for
Proportional Representation to the fear of
majority rule. Ho traces the de%relopmont
of the movement back to Mr Hare’s famous
book published in 1859. It was then pro-
posed to abolish local constituencies, to
create a huge voluntary constituency
stretching over the whole country, to per-
mit one vote'for a multitude of candidates,
to allow the transferable vote, and in this
way to ensure minorities returning their
candidates.

A description is given of the way in
which elections arc conducted under the
F.R. system; Tasmania being selected as
illustrative of the method proposed bythe
British Proportional Representation Society.
The defects of the system arc stressed, and
the arguments put forward in it? favour
arc answered. Finally, a number of
speeches by eminent parliamentary leaders
like Bright, Gladstone, Disraeli, Ramsay
MacDonald, and Austen Chamberlain are
quoted against Proportional Representa-
tion.

In support of the position taken up by
Air Horwill, comes a pamphlet entitled
“Proportional Representation: Its Failure
in New South Wales,” by Archdale Park-
hill, which is eulogised bv Mr Holman and
Sir George Fuller. Mr Parkhill stigmatises
the system as “political cannibalism.”

lI.—A SECOND CHAMBER.
Mr G. B. Roberts discusses informatively

the reform of the House of Lords in a
volume called “The Function of an English
Second Chamber,” a book which should
bo carefully studied by all interested in
Dominion politics. Mr Roberts raises the
question of the necessity of a Second Cham-
ber, and details the various in
favour of the bi-cameral system, appealing
to history in the process. Ho points out,
that the House of Lords, like the rest of
the British Constitution, has been the result
of a growth—it was not made—and that
many of the second chambers in other
countries owe their existence to English
influence. The functions of a second Cham-
ber as classified and formulated in 1917-
1918 by the conference of members of the
House of Lords, under, the chairmanship
of Lord Bryce, are- set down and. illus-
trated from .events in. recent polilical his-
tory. Reference is made to the Australian
and Canadian Senates and to the Nor
weeinp Constitution.

The most important l function of a second
chamber is judged to bo “Function Three”

“the interposition of so much delay (and
no more) in (he passing of a Bill into law
as may bo needed to enable the opinion of
the nation to be adequately expressed upon
it.” This Mr Roberts examines in detail
with copious illustrations. Finally, a num-
ber of valuable suggestions are made for
the reform of the House of Lords. Mr
Roberts concludes: “It is (o those who
believe in the necessity of a second Cham-
ber, capable of revising and steadying
action without danger to its existence and
with untold benefit to the country, that
he submits this book.”

•(11 "Proportional representation: Its* Hangers
ami Hcleelp,” by George Horwill.' Ts.ee. London:
George Allen and ' Unwin (Up net.l. “Proportional
representation : Its Failure in New South Wales,”
bv Arohdale Parkbill.
'(2) “The Vmietinns of An Unglisb Second

Chamber.” by G. 15. TlobertP, T.T..8. London '
George Allen' and Unwin ('s Cd not).

STORIES TO SUIT.

THE NOVEL READER’S
GUIDE.

I—THE TREASURE OF ALEXANDER
THE GREAT.

The virtue of Mr Henry Milner Ride-
out’s story of mystery and treasure trove
is in its' admirable atmosphere. The
treasure lies hidden in an Indian Mahara-
jah's palace, but so securely that the-
Maharajah has been unable to find the
hiding place. To Runa la Flechc, a wan-
derer and adventurer, the Maharajah
makes the offer of one-half of the treasure
if he can find it, and La I leche enlists
the aid of his chum, Dan Towers. L re-
sently these two treasure seekers are
joined by a picturesque rascal named
Birdekin. The hidden treasure is sup-
posed to have been brought by Alexander
the Great to India. The story is well
and weirdly told, and its unusual accom-
paniments and strikingly depicted back-
ground invest it with special interest.
The title, “Dulcarnon (Hurst am.
Blackett), is taken from a mysterious
message which holds the key to the secret.
The story is enlivened by tags of literary
lore, and the Eastern atmosphere is well
maintained.

lI.—FUN IN THE FAMILY.
Miss Richmal Crompton has the mak-

ings of a humorist, and m her latest
story, “David Wilding” (Hoddor and
Stoughton), she hits oil most cleverly the
foibles and follies and fun of English
middle-class family life when the modern
tendencies of the younger generation clash
with the conservatism of their elders
Behind all the fun there is an element of
truth which carries its owl moral. Ine
clash is mostly felt between Mrs Wilding

who is the force behind the Wilding
family, and whose supremacy in directing

the affairs and lives of her husband, sous,
and daughters has hitherto been unchal-
lenged. and Hero, wife of. David Wihbmv
who is in open revolt against her mother
in-law. The Wildings run a bookshop,

both new and second hand, which David
ostensibly manages, now that his fatoei
has retired, but Mrs Wikhng is actually

the mainspring of it. Hero is not re-
garded with favour because of the circum-
stances connected with her birth. To
make matters wors.e, Hero, who is passion-
ately fond of music, takes up with her
neighbours, the Shannons, who personify
the ultra-modern soint, and openly violate
all the Wilding- canons of decent living.

The episodes are set down with an evident
relish by the author. There is a mixture
of pathos with the humour and a near
approach to tragedy. Bukin the end Mrs
Wilding, a finely-drawn character comes
off triumphant. “David \\ tiding should
he one of the most popular novels during

the forthcoming holiday season.
HI.— JOHN AND ALASTAIR.

From the hardships and privations of
the Hudson Bay district to the colour
and charm of the Scottish Highlands is a
complete change, but John Panton has
the additional incentive in the hope ot
marrying in Eileen, the girl lie lo'Pf.
John has spent seven years in Hudson s
Bay. and in his absence treachery has
been at work. He arrives home to find
his bride that was to be married to his
cousin and enemy Alastair. It was Alas-
tair who had bribed Sergeant Ferdinand
Conington to drug John Panton on the
eve of an engagement, in consequence ot
which he was court-martialed tor
cowardice. Cast off by his father, Lord
Oban, whose heir be was, John went to
Hudson’s Bay. Conington confesses his
part in the plot, and Alastair is exposed
in his attempt to win the estates for him-
self. John, with Eileen married to his
enemy, finds himself in a quandary, but
Mr Louis Tracy is experienced enough to
contrive a happy ending tor a capital
story, which he calls “The Law of the
Talon” (Hodden and Stoughton).

IV.—STORIES OF THE OCCULT.
Having exhausted the possibilities of

Dartmoor, Mr Eden Phillpotts, in search
of new materials for his stories, is ex-
ploiting the region of the occult, and in
his new volume, “Peacock House and
Other Mysteries” (Hutchinson), he has
deliberately set to work to make the hair
of his readers stand on end and cause
cold shivers to run down their spines. The
phenomena of the borderland are utilised
by this veteran novelist to the very best
advantage with, on the whole, thrilling
results. But the hook leaves the impres-
sion on .the mind of the reader that the
episodes arc the fruit of pure imagination
and not the outcome of actual experiences.
Nevertheless, each story is so cleverly
conceived as to carry conviction while
under its spell.

V.—A CLEVER IDEA.
Mr Douglas Timms, in “The Phantom

Train” (Hutchinson), has hit upon a
capital idea, but he betrays a certain
amateurishness in carrying it to a con-
clusion. The American scenes, in parti-
cular, are unlike anything that could hap-
pen, even in America; and the railway
officials who are introduced into the story
most certainly never existed. English de-
tectives, incited by the offer of a huge
reward to solve the mystery of the phan-
tom train which at midnight dashes
through Wild Creek, adopt methods un-
like anything that a detective of any
nation has ever done or is Jikely to do.
Perhaps, however, it is scarcely fair to
inquire into the probabilities of a story
of this sort, which is obviously intended
only to attract and interest the reader.
This it certainly will do, and Wong Li,
the Chinaman, is villainous enough to
gratify the most depraved taste. The
solution of the mystery is scarcely so
satisfying as is the mystery itself, but
that is a common complaint with most
of these stories.
VI—A WITCH AND A VAMPIRE.
Incredible things happen in Africa.

That is probably the reason why Miss
Margaret Peterson has selected the dark
continent as the scene of her new novel,
“Moonflowers” (Hutchinson). From the
moonflowers it is possible to distil a poi-
sonous drug which, administered in small
doses, leaves the victim in a lethargic
condition, and ultimately brings about bis
death. Melisandc has African blood in
her veins, and she typifies the spirit of
Africa, dark, mysterious, and treacherous.
She has a habit of making away with her
husbands and in such a way as to sug-
gest that they died from natural causes.
She is irresistible physically, and she
hypnotises Blaise Norton, a young Eng-
lishman recently out from Home. _ June,
daughter of Dr Fellows, is also in love
with Blaise, and she endeavours to de-
liver him from the vampire clutches of
Melisande, and this to the extent of en-
dangering her own life. Eventually, Dr
Fellows, with the assistance of Father
Ryan, a Roman Catholic priest, sheets
home Melisande’s guilt, and leaves the
way open for June and Blaise to consum-
mate their happiness. Miss Petersen
succeeds only partially in maintaining
the atmosphere in which such a creature
as Melisande could possibly _ breathe.
There is a suggestion of superstition and
magic, but not enough to carry conviction.

VII.—A PERFECT COOK.
In "Cupboard Love” (Hurst and Black-

ett), Mrs Stanley Wrench has pictured
the perfect cook in Marah, the country
girl whose dainty dishes more than atone
for all her faults and failings. In con-
trast are the other characters in the book,
greedy and eager to take advantage of
Marah, enjoying her cooking and giving
her little praise. Marah, the signifi-
cance of whose name excites sympathy, is
a well-drawn type, and her longing for
her illegitimate child, who has been sent
away to a home, is a natural touch. The.
outstanding feature of the story is the
description of Marah's cooking. The
dishes are so delicious as to invite the
reader to partake: in this sense it is a
novel for the gourmets. And in addi-
tion to the cooldng it is a well-told and
very human story.

VIII.—A HOLIDAY EPISODE.
While on a holiday trip to Eastbourne,

Catherine AVhcelcr met in with Robert
Chapman, and saw in him a chance of
escaping from the narrow limits of a
monotonous life. Even when he plans to
make her miss her last train home, her
eyes are not opened to his real character,
and she accepts his prompt offer of mar-
riage. Robert, who has gipsy blood in
his veins, keeps a fruit shop at Brendcn
Beach, but Catherine finds the reality
sordid and far from what he had painted
it. She settles down, however, and is
moderately happy until her husband be-
comes jealous of a handsome parson,
Cliaides Ransomc by name. At the same
time Robert is attracted by a little music
hall artiste named Nadie, whom the
parson has befriended. The story ends
in tragedy, but it is simply told, and, as
a study in the traits of a Gipsy inherit-
ance, it has considerable interest. The
author, Miss Eleanor Reid, scarcely jusi-
lies her title, “Mackerel Sky” (Hurst and
Blackett);

IX—PURE MELODRAMA.
For the hero in “A Sinner in a Surplice.”

(Hutchinson), Miss Winifred Graham has
selected the Rev. Sebastian Hautair, tiio
incumbent of » fashionable church in May-

fair,. Sebastian ill-treats his wife and
child while he carries on a series of in-
trigues with the titled ladies who attend
his ministrations. Ho is eloquent and
magnetic, and for a while success attends
his clerical career. When his wife dies
as the result of injuries received while
rescuing their child from a fire, Sebastian
is conscience-stricken and endeavours to
atone for his sins, public!? confessed, by
working among the fallen in the East End
of London;

X.—A SENTIMENTAL STORY.
In "The Blue Window” (Hurst and

Blackett), >Jr Temple Bailey outlines the
life of Hildegarde Carew, brought up on a
Missouri farm in ignorance of the fact
that her father was still living. Before her
mother dies, she reveals the secret and
makes her daughter promise to go and
see her father. When in fulfilment of the
promise Hildegarde visits her father he
introduces her to a life of fashionable
gaiety. Her beauty attracts many ad-
mirers, amongst whom Crispin Harlowe,
the companion of her childhood, holds first
place. At length, wearied of the false
glamour of an artificial existence, Harlowe
wins Hildegarde for his own and all ends
happily. The sentiment is slightly sickly,
but' the story will interest the young.

POPULAR REPRINTS.
When a story has reached its twenty-

second edition, it may fairlv claim to have
attained popularity. This is the case with
Miss Norma Lorimer’s “A Wife Out of
Egypt,” now issued in a substantial volume
at 3s 6d net. Miss Lorimer has travelled
far, at one time acting as private sec-
retary to Mr Douglas Sladen. She has a
gift of keen observation and she has utilised
this gift to the best advantage in all her
stories. “A Wife Out of Egypt” is es-
teemed as her best book and in this new
edition it should attract a fresh circle of
readers. Messrs Stanley Paul are the
publishers.

Wales is a land which inflames the
imagination and imagination plays a
great part in the construction of
a story. Mias Edith Nepean has
won a reputation as a denioter of
Welsh character and scenery, and now
occupies the place once held by Allen
Baine. There is a continual demand for
her stories and the 2s 6d re-issue of
several of her novels is a step in the right
direction. “The Valley of Desire,’ and
“A Bundle of Myrrh,” are the latest
titles to be included. Messrs Sanley Paul
are the publishers.
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“His Master’s
Voice”

November
Records

“Greatest Artists—Finest Recording—Silent Surface s

Celebrity
“Boris Godounov”—Coronation \

Scene, Part 1. Moussorgsky DB9W SYMPHONY 12'6
“Boris Godounov”—Coronation 1- ORCHESTRA & CHORUS.

Scene, Part 2. Sung in Russian. j
Moussorgsky /

B

■■
■■
W"b"

■■

Gavotte in F Major. Beethoven.
Trans, by A. IV. Kramer -

Menuet. - Bach-Winternitz
Licbestraume (Notturno 3). Liszt

With Orchestral Accompaniment
Ave Maria. - - Tito Schipa

Sung in Italian
Soosie McLean. Lauder
When I meet MacKay. Lauder

Instrumental:
Le Cygne (The Swan. Saint-Saens
Moment Musical. Schubert
Ay, ay, ay (Freire)
Eternal Secret (Enriquez) -

Herd Girl'sDream. Labilzky
Happy Days. Strelezki
National Emblem—March
“Lights Out”—March
Prayer of Thanksgiving.

Arr. by Kremser
Swing low, sweet Chariot.

Arr. by William Reddick
Dearest, I love the morning.

Haydn Wood
The Brightest Day. Easthope Martin
Come to the Fair (“Songs of the

Fair” Easthope Martin
The Clock Is playing. P. Blaaw
Marche Slave—Part 1. Tchaikovsky
Marche Slave—Part 2. Tchaikovsky
“The Twilight of the Gods.
Siegfried’s Journey to the Rhine,

Parts 1 and 2. Wagner
Martial Moments. Parts 1 and 2.

Arr. Aubrey Winter
Marche Pontificale. Widor
Prayer and Cradle Song. Guilmant
“The Merry Wives of Windsor”

—Overture. Parts 1& 2. Nicolai
“The Valkyrie”—Wotan's Fare-

well and the Magic Fire Scene;
Wagner

Fantaisie Impromptu. Chopin
Impromptu in A Flat. Chopin
She is far from the land Lambert
Love could I only tell thee Capel

DA.777 FRITZ KREISLER 9/6
(Violin) B

D8.873 TITO SCHIPA
(Tenor)

12/6

} D1.1978 SIR HARRY
,

10/.
LAUDER (Comedian)

DA.776 PABLO CASALS 9/6
(Cello)

EA.27 VICTOR 5/.
SALON ORCHESTRA

’<)
BB

EA.44 NEAPOLITAN
TRIO

5/-

EA.69 ARTHUR PRYOR’S 3/.
BAND

EB.l ASSOCIATED 7/6
GLEE CLUBS OF AMERICA.

8.3292 5/-
SYDNEY COLTHAM

(Tenor)

8.2233 5/.
GRESHAM SINGERS

(Male Quartet)

D.1646 PHILADELPHIA 10/.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

D.1680 SYMPHONY 10/.
ORCHESTRA

C.1217 716
THE BAND OF H.M.

COLDSTREAM GUARDS
C.1258 716

HERBERT DAWSON
Organ)

C. 1260 THE NEW LIGHT 716
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

D. 1979 SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

10/-

D.1Q87 IRENE 10/.
SCHARRER (Pianoforte)

8.2238 PETER DAWSON 5/.
(Bass-Baritone)

New Dance Records:
The Prisoner’s Song—Fox-Trot
By the Waters of Perkiomen

Waltz - -

Valentine—One-Step. Christine
So does your old mandarin—Fox-

Trot. Henderson
Dinah—Fox Trot. H. Akst
Always—Fox-Trot. H. Berlin

_ | 8.5M6 SAVOY
ORPHEANS

8.5954 JACK HYLTON 5/-
AND H!S ORCHESTRA

E.A.42 JEAN 5/.
GOLDKETTE AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

Electrical Recording—
Silent Surface* «*“

a®HIS MASTER’S VOICE
B®

Add
L^«==
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•when
washing
the dottier

AREMARKABLE scientific
discovery of interest to all

housewives, is that Eucalyptus'
Oil is a very valuable aid in the
washing of clothes.
In its purest and most refined
form—that is, as EVAGREED
EUCALYPTUS OIL EXTRACT
—this wonderful natural
element added to_ the washtub,
makesclothes whiter and softer,
makes washing

_

easier and
quicker by loosening dirt.

Harmless to the most
delicate fabrics.
Good lor the hands,

Non-poisonous, non-corrosive. Dis-
tilled, refined and re-refined to 1089#
purity by the largest growers, distiller*
and refiners of Eucalyptus Oil in the
world.

9
Awarded Gold Medal and
First Award at the N.Z.
and South Seas Exhibition.

“Five times
•8 much for

1/6”
EUCALYPTUS
OIL EXTRACT

REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS IN THE HOMELAND!
Send your Photograph as a Christmas Greeting.

Christmas mails will bo leaving soon. Got an
artistic Postcard or Cabinet Photograph taken oi
yourself, or a Portrait Group of your
Family. This would be a welcome re-
membrance to loved ones at Home.
Photographs taken Day—or Evening by
appointment

PATTILLO
438 GEORGE STREET

The Bridal Photographer*
(Between Albany and Union

Streets.) Telephone 3013.

BUM. The New Zealand-owned Mercantile and
General Insurance Co. (Ltd.) settles acci-
dent claims promptly. Motor, car, personal
accident, employers’ liability, platcglass
insurance.—Stock Exchange Ilui'dings,
Princes street.—Advt.

HELPFUL LITERATURE
AT WHITCOMBE’S

Ramacharaka: “L/itha Yoga—Physical
Being.” 8s (4d).

Del Mar: “'Man, the Master.” 6s (4d).
Larson C.: “The Pathway of Roses”; the

finer things in human life. 8s 6d
(4d).

Towne E.: “How to Use New Thought
in Home Life.” 8s 6d (4d).

Allen Jas. : “From Poverty to Power.”
5s 6d (4d).

Larson C.: “How to Stay Well." 7s (8d).
Ingalese R.; “The History and Power of

Mind.” 10s (8d).
Hashnu Hara: “Concentration and Per-

sonal Magnetism.” 4s 6d (4d).
Churchill L.: “The Master Demand.” 2s

(2d).
Larson G.: “Your Forces and How to Use

Them.” 8s 6d (6d).
Ellsworth: “Th© Gist of New Thought.”

Is 9d (3d).
Cady. “Miscellaneous Writings.” 3s 6d

(3d;.
Cady: “Lesson in Truth.” 3s 6d (3d).
Atkinson: “Everyday Practical Psycho-

logy.” 2s 6d (3d).
Trine R. W.: “In Tune With the In-

finite.” 2s 6d (3d).
Owen Vale: “The Highlands of Heaven.”

5s 6d (4d).
Owen Vale; “The Lowlands of Heaven.”

5s 6d (4d).
“Sepharial”: “The Kabala of Numbers”;

part one. 4s 6d (4d).
“Sepharial”: “Hie Kabala of Numbers”;

part two. 4s 6d (4d).

Whitcombe & Tombs
LTD.

DUNEDIN.

SEPTEMBER ISSUE JUST ARRIVED.
THE

ROUND TABLE
A Quarterly Review of the Politics

of the British Commonwealth.
Price 22/6 per annum, post free to

any address within the Empire,

THE IMPERIAL COMPLEX.
POST-WAR TENDENCIES IN

EMPIRE TRADE.
LOCARNO AND THE BRITISH

COMMONWEALTH.
INTER-ALLIED DEBTS.
DYARCHY IN ULSTER.

INDIA:
POLITICS AND RELIGION.

Also articles from “United Kingdom,”
"Canada,”’ "Australia,” "South

Africa,” and "Kew Zealand."
To be obtained through Booksellers

and from
THE ROUNDTABLE/

Box 877, Wellington.

CHRISTMAS ANNUAL NUMBERS
EACH 2s. PAID.

OTAGO WITNESS, AUCKLAND
WEEKLY, WEEKLY PRESS,
BRETT’S, N.Z. FREE LANCE—

Postage; In New Zealand, id; Great
Britain, Canada, and other British
Possessions, Id; America, Europe, Asia,
Africa, 4|d.

Send the name, address, and cash
and I will post for you.

WALTER L. LOGIE
Bookseller and Stationer,

167 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN,

Don't Forget Your Friends
Abroad

Send them—
CHRISTMAS NUMBEES (2s each),
DUNEDIN VIEW CHEISTMAS

CAEDS and CALENDARS.
MAOEI CHEISTMAS CAEDS and

CALENDAES.
NOVELTIES IN NEW ZEALAND

LEATHEE GOODS,
NEW VIEW BOOKS and NOVELTIES.

STARK & HUMPHREYS, LTD.
“THE BLOCK," PRINCES STREET.

TOPICAL BOOKS
“ Gipsy Smith.” His Life and Work.

By Himself. 7s (4d).
“Wonderful Jesus,” Gipsy Smith’s

Song Book. Is 6d (2d).
“ Evangelistic Talks.” By Gipsy

Smith. 3s 6d (3d).
The London Perambulator.” By

James Bone. 16s (JOd).
H. G. Wells—“The World of Wm.

Clissold.” 6s (4d).
Booth Tarkington—“Women.” 6s (4d).
John Galsworthy—“ The Silver Spoon.”

6s (4d).
Zane Grey—“ Talcs of Southern Eivcrs.”

3s 6d (4d).
Postage in brackets.

N.Z. Bible & Book Society
48 PRINCES STREET,

great books for
WISE READERS

“Lord Lister.” By Sir Godlee. 26/6.
“Mother.” By E. F. Benson. 10/6.
“The Threshold of the Pacific.” By C.

E. Fox. 22/6.
“Six Famous Living Poets.” By Coul-

son Kernahan. 16/-.
“Studies of English Poets.” By J. W.

Mackail. 13/0.
“Twenty-five Years, 1892-1910.” By

Viscount Grey; two vols. 42/-.
“The Confessions of a Capitalist.” By

E. J. P. Benn. 18/-.
“Intimate Papers of Colonel House”;

two vols. 52/0.
Driver's Book-lovers’ Resort

32 GEORGE STREET.

CIGARETTES
INGERS

STAINL

_

we lest oP
djSahette purity

DySpecial
toHKth*

Appointed*
Kw/Smi»

ITVERY cigarette smoker knows
that one inevitable result of

smoking theaverage cigarette is badly
stained fingers. (The poorer the
quality of the cigarette the more
Nicotine in it, and the greater the
stain.)
Freedom from Nicotine is the one
sound test of cigarette quality and
purity.

THERE IS LESS NICOTINE
IN PALL MALL’S THAN IN

ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Smoke ten of any brand, and note the
stain on the fingers. Clean this off,
and then smoke tenPall Mall’s. There
is NO STAIN!

J-JU

Perfectly pure, aromatic,
fresh, harmless i» ike

throat.

10 for
20 for

ALSO IN TINS OF

9d.
1/6

Pall Mall
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES «

“True to Tradition”

3
V

JOhNPflfi
Clear ALE

Qal Malt STOUT
Matured ALE

BREWED BV DUNEDIN BREWERY k WILSON
MALT EXTRACT CO- LTD.. AND

bottled by WHOLESALERS LT? dunedin

fj

Buy a Wringer this week
at Ritchie’s

Take Advantage of our Special Prices
JEWEL, I2in, 32/6. Strong and durable.
JEWEL, I4in, 35/-. Strong and durable.
IRON FRAME, 12in, 40/-. Strong and durable.
IRON FRAME, 14m. 42/6. Strong and durable.

THE LATEST PATTERN IRON FRAME
WRINGERS, I2in, SO/-

THE LATEST PATTERN IRON FRAME
WRINGERS. I4in, 52/6.

The last two Wringers mentioned are
guaranteed for five years.

JUST LANDED—A Large Assortment of
HOUSEHOLD WOODWARE.

SALT BOXES. 1/6 to 5/6.
KNIFE BOXES, 2/3 to 8/6.

'//r
to*

£S

BIG SELECTION OF OAK TRAYS, from 7/6 upwards.
ROLLER TOWEL RAILS from 1/-

»

Whatever your needs may be in HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY, CUTLERY,
CHINA, and GLASSWARE, write us. We shall be pleased to forward prices, with

accurate descriptions of same.

RITCHIE’S
39 and 41 George Street.



THE SUNDAY CIRCLE.

RELIGIOUS READING FOR
THE HOME.

THE LOAF
Ah! fain I would tny life

God’s loaf might be,
Some starving wight or far-spent wits

To succour in extremity.

God’s loaf to nourish trus,
Blood, brain, and limb,

A budding boy with dreams to use
And build a royal man of him.

God’s loaf for Hia own bands,
To break, content

If one soul oats and understands,
And lauds Him in the sacrament..

Good Maker of the loaves,
I thus aspire 1Tench me to bear as mo behoves
The flail, the millstone and the fire!

_P. J. Fisher.

PRAYER.
Enlarge our hearts, O God, that we may

love Thee more and more; kindle our souls
that we may praise Thee; order our
thoughts, words and deeds, within and with-
out, that w© may be wholly Thine; and
may serve, praise and glorify Thee, for ever
and ever, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

EPISCOPAL EVANGELISING CRUSADE
It is stated that 200 business and pro-

fessional men will take part as crusaders
in the evangelism effort which is to start
in the Episcopal Church in the United
States at the coming Advent season,
beginning this year on November 28. These
crusaders will go over the country in small
companies. They form a staff in addition
to ths clergy members of the commission.
These clergy of the commission are to be
augmented by picked missioners from the
diocesan clergy who will give such time
from their parishes as they are able to do.

This commission on evangelism was
authorised at the convention of the Episcopal
Church held in New Orleans a year ago.
At its ’head is Bishop Thomas C. Darst, of
East Carolina, and a moving spirit in it is

Bishop James E. Freeman, of Washington.
It is stated that the lay crusaders, whose
names are soon to be announced, will com-
prise some of the best-known men in
professional, and business life. Those in

charge say they purpose to make this work
permanent year after year. Every diocese
has promised to take part, and most of them
have named commissions, and are furnishing
crusaders, clerical or lay, many diocsses
both.

AN IMPROVING OUTLOOK.

PROFESSOR MOFFATT AND CLASS
RELATIONS.

The Rev. Professor James Moffatt, of the
U.F. Church College, Glasgow, was enter-
tained at luncheon by thu Free Church
ministers at Liverpool. Dr Moffatt said no
one who had been to America could fall to
appreciate the need of the study of history.
One American had remarked to him that
having spent three months in Scotland, and
having visited one of the churches there,
he gained the impression that the ministers
"did not seem to think anything had hap-
pened since the Disruption.” “I told him,”
said Dr Moffatt, “that his own ministers
preached as if nothing had' happened until
the previous Saturday, and I think that was
not an unfair verdict on American life.”
That the American’s ground for hope seemed
to be so shaky was because he had very
little faith in the past. If a man were to
be optimistic about the future he must have
a real faith in the past. While not wishing
to forecast, he did think that there was
great room for encouragement. Since the
war, especially In Scotland, they had got
over their main difficulties. They had sur-
mounted the disillusionment and reaction
following the war, and also what he might
term without offence the ultra-worship of
youth which had prevailed. What seemed
to him to be a further cause of hopefulness
was ths Indication he found In all quarters,
outside the Church as well as inside, to try
to understand how the different classes In
the country lived. One could not fall to
notice in all quarters a drawing together of
the different classes, and not in any patronis-
ing or antagonistic sense. It was true that
one heard antagonistic voices on both sides,
but he thought they would more and more
be disregarded. The louder they were the
less important they were.

NEWS ITEMS.
It is nearly 20 years since Mr W. L.

Courtney gave us his “Literary Man’s Bible” ;

he has now completed "The Bedside Bible,”
an anthology of passages suited to the soli-
tary, meditative last hour at night, and
Messrs Chapman and Hall will have it
ready for publication shortly.

A translation of the Bible Into Esperanto
has been completed. At the universal Espe-
ranto Congress which met In August in St.
Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh, the translation
was solemnly dedicated.

Dr D. S. Kennedy, who for many years has
been the edltor-ln-chlef of The Presbyterian,
Philadelphia, that outstanding and uncom-
promising defender of the “Fundamentalist”
view of the Christian faith, has resigned hisposition owing to advancing years. He has
been succeeded as editor-in-chief by Dr S.
G. Craig. Dr Kennedy will continue to servo
the paper in the capacity of associate
editor.

A thesis submitted to the University of
Chicago claims that' St. Paul, the Apostle,
employed a stenographer, who took down
bis epistles in shorthand, a fact revealed
through recent studies of the Greek papyri
containing the original Scriptures. The
thesis also cites a contract of 155 A.D., by
which an ex-magistrate of Ozyrhynchus ap-
prenticed his slave to a shorthand writer,
in order to show that the writing of short-
hand in those days was a definitely estab-
lished trade. The forms of the writing, it
is stated, have not been definitely acertained,but the fact that the principle of abbrevia-
tion was used has complicated the work of
modern translators.

The Students’ Christian Union has, dur-
ing recent years, been somewhat under acloud in the Scottish Universities, and its
activity has been fitful and restricted. This
has been partly due to a split in the organi-
sation, whereby the Students’ Evangelistic
Union hived off and carried on a vary ag-
gressive campaign of its own, It was
under the auspices of this EvangelisticUnion
that Eric Liddell and D. P. Thompson
carried on their work; and although the
union is not as vigorous and aggressive as
in those days, it is yet in being, and the
rival claim of this movement has been detri-
mental to the life and efficiency of the
Christian Union. Strenuous efforts were
made last session to quicken interest in the
union, and by the help of such men as Or
Strachan, Dr Harry Miller, and Principal
Hughes, a certain measuie of new life was
infused into it at Edinburgh University.
These efforts are to be continued and in-tensified during this session. There is
also to be a sustained effort on the part of
the women’s branch of the Union, and a
series of pre-sessional meetings were arranged
for the first waek in October, at which the
subject for discussion was “Personal Re-
ligion.”

A young Chinese Christian who* has re-
cently been in London stayed with General
Feng, the Christian general in Moscow. The
general was deeply engrossed in the study
of Soviet methods of government and politi-
cal organisation, but has not budged an
inch from his Christian position. He is on
his way back to China now, and excepts
to take charge of his army, which is still
loyal to him. There are over 300 Chinese
students sthdying in Moscow. Their ob-
jective is to learn ths ways and means of
teaching the masses and rousing them to a
sense of political responsibility. The course
of study extends over two years. The poli-
tical organisation which finances them ex-
pects to send 300 each year to Moscow for
this purpose.

It is possible that from 1931 onwards
the date of the celebration of Easter willbe no longer “moveable.” For some time
a sub-committee of the League of Nations
has been devoting itself to the proposed
reform of the calendar in this respect. Ap-
parently the precise date to be fixed upon
for the celebration of the Easter festival
will be the second Sunday in April. Ths
suggestion of a “fixed” Easter appears to
have elicited pretty genera] approval. In-
dustrial and scientific organisations have
pronounced with emphasis in favour of the
change. But for the temporary caveat of
the Church of Rome we might have had the
“fixture” before 1931. This Church desires,
however, that the proposed alteration should
be endorsed by an "Ecumenical” Council,
and the next gathering of this kind does
not take place until 1930. That rear,
therefore, may see the end of the “movable”
Easier.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
By Aufliub

Be careful in your choice of words.

“Since, then, a city must have citizens,
we are not to wait until they are grown
up. Wo can neither hew them out o£ wood
nor carve them out of stone. . . . We
must uso the appointed means, and wjth
cost and care rear up and mould our citi-
zens.”—Martin Luther.

A NOTABLE OFFER.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR DOMINION

RELIGIOUS EDUCATORS.
The following extracts .from a recent

letter received by Mr Robert Blair, director
of the Otago School of Religious Educa-
tion from Dean Walter S. A^earn > Boston
University, School of Religious Education
and Social Service, are self-explanatory,
and will be read with deep interest and
gratitude by all who are committed to aij
adequate system of moral and religious edu-
cation and social service for New Zealand
and Australia. This is but the beginning
of great things to be.

Dean Athearn writes: “I am very pro-
foundly impressed with the statesmanlike
grasp which you have of the situation in
New Zealand and Australia. 1 believe that
you are being guided into a most significant
service for those two important fields.

“We are in the rush of registration for
the new year, and I cannot find time to go
into details with reference to your pro-
posed plans. 1 can only say that they
meet my hearty approval.

“In order to encourage you to the extent
of our ability in this field, I am having
pleasure intendering to your field the fol-
lowing scholarships;

“To yourself and Mrs Blair, we will
grant a £SO scholarship each to cover your
tuition for the first year. I unable to
say what may be possible for succeeding
years of your graduate course.

“In addition to these scholarships I will
tender to your territory two £25 scholar-
ships to apply on tuition. These gratuities
to be conferred upon any 'two students
which you and your committee may bo will-
ing to designate. .
“I regret that 1 am unable this time

to render a larger scholarship award to
the fields which you are cultivating so
splendidly, but I trust that in succeeding
years our resources will_ enable us to give
more generous co-operation.

“It will be a great pleasure to welcome
you and Mrs Blair again to our school.
Assuring you of a royal welcome into our
fellowship.”

AN ENTHUSIASTIC VETERAN,

LETTER FROM MR CHARLES
• FRANCIS.

Recent news of world Sunday school
movements are conveyed in a most in-
teresting personal letter to “Amplius
from Mr Charles Francis, president of
the Charles Francis Press, of New York,
and a most active member or the execu-
tive of the World’s Sunday School Asso-
ciation. Mr Francis and his daughter,
Mrs Lillian Francis Fitch, visited this
city not long after the Tokio Conference,
and it will be remembered by some that

he was associated with printing in Dun-
edin, and also in Lawrence, in the stir-
ring times of the sixties of last century*
Though now in the seventy-ninth year ot
his age, Mr Francis still keeps a world
vision and an energy and enthusiasm in

planning new enterprises that speak of a
faith not dimmed but growing with the
passing years. , .

Mr Francis expresses his regret that
New Zealand did not get more out of
the Glasgow Convention, which was a
wonderful uplift of the Christian spirit.
He refers to the visit of Dr W. G. Landes,
general secretary of the Worlds Sunday
School Association, to South Africa, where
he spent three months with wonderful
results in drawing the Dutch (Boer}
Church closer to the great Sunday school
work of the association, and closer to the
British. They are now forming a Sun-
day Schools’ Association to work with
the South African Association, ahd there-
fore with the W.S.S.A. They are very
much opposed to the work among the
negroes in that country.

Dr Francis encloses pamphlets about
the World’s Tenth Sunday School Conven-
tion to take place in Los Angeles in 1928,
and says he is living in hopes not only
of attending it, but of raising a very
much larger budget than has yet been
even thought of by the World’s Sunday
School Association. “I am out for
1,000,000 dolars as a-starter, he says.
This would only give us a revenue of
CO.OOOdoI, and we are now spending about
85,000d01, and going in the hole for
21,000d0l now. My plan is a foundation
for the Sunday school work of the world
headed up by some of our great philan-
thropists. 1 may fail, but. 1 have been
working for three years on this basis, and
will do all I can to get an enthusiastic
lot of people together to put this work
along.” Mr Francis is trying to arrange
for a ship to come round South African
from Japan to Los Angeles direct to con-
vcv delegates to the Tenth Convention,
and suggests that Australia and New Zea-
land should do the same.

LOS ANGELES. 1928.
The World’s Tenth Sunday School Con-

vention will bo held in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, in the month of July, 1928, prob-
ably from July 12 to 18. Now is the time
for those in New Zealand interested in
religious education to plan to be repre-
sented there.

The Southern California Committee will
plan to receive and entertain 10,000 dele-
gates.

An auditorium with a seating capacity
for 7000 people will be used for the main
sessions of the Convention.

An outdoor amphitheatre seating 70,000
will be used for a brilliant and dramati-
cally educational review of the growth of
Christian education throughout the world.

National delegations are now being
formed to attend this groat Convention.
The National Sunday School Association of
Japan has plans for a delegation to number
at least 300. This delegation has three
itineraries outlined to cover the United
States and Canada following the conven-
tion.

THE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS.
The year’s work of the Children’s and

Young People’s Division Associations was
fittingly brought to a close by a com-
bined social gathering, held in Stuart Hall.
Mr Lawrence Rogers, president of the
Young People’s Division, acted as presi-
man, and apologised for the absence of
Mr James Farquharson, the president of
the Council of Sunday Schools’ Union,

was, unfortunately, out of town. The
attendance, though not as large as it would
have been, owing to other important func-
tions, was very representative; and in-
cluded the presidents of the Young Men’s
and Young Women’s Presbyterian Bible
Class District Committee, the vice-president
and officers of the Presbyterian Sundry
School Union.

Games and competitions, interspersed
with songs and recitations, were heartily
enjoyed, not the least pleasing feature of
the evening being the opportunity of get-
ting acquainted with the members of the
other division. Mrs Burton, as president
of tho Children’s Division, in a fine little
speech, spoke of the great success of the
year’s work, and stressed the unity of the
two divisions, and the need of the one for
tho other. She trusted that this gathering
was only tho first of _ many such happy
meetings to be held in connection with
the work in the coming years.

Mr Rogers, speaking on behalf of the
Young People’s Division, paid tribute to
the fine work that had been accomplished,
and to the successful launching of the two
associations, which he felt wero destined
to become strong, flourishing, societies, do-
ing a magnificent work in helping to hotter
oquiu teachers and leaders, and all in-
terested in children and young people, for
their great task. He looked forward to
seeing the membership

_

very materially
increased when the associations commenced
their second years’ wqrk in March. _ 1927.

After supper, a very happy function was
brought to a close by Mr R. Blair, director
of the Otago School of Religious Educa-
tion (with which these associations are
connected), pronouncing the benediction.
Members are looking forward with keen
interest to next year’s session, the enthu-
siasm displayed arguing well for the future
of the associations now that tho initial
difficulties have been successfully overcome.
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Indigestion
& Stomach Trouble
When your bodily balance is upset and your
food no longer agrees and causes discomforttake Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. They will tone
and reinvigorate your organs off digestion.

Mrs. Celia Mallyon, 148, Haydn Rd., Sherwood,
Nottingham, England, writes:—“l want to tell
you how grateful I am for the goodDr. Cassell's
Tablet® have done me. I have had experience
of them now for about six years, and though Ihave tried all sorts of remedies nothing ever
benefited me so signally. For thirty years I
have suffered from nervous troubles and indiges-
tion. At times I have been so nervous that I
have positively been afraid of my own shadow,
and I have been unable to sleep for weeks at a
time. Sometimes I have been in a suicidal
condition, but thanks to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I
am now well, havebeen the means, I feel
quite certain, of saving my life.”

The Universal Home Remedy for
Nervous Breakdown HeadacheNeuritis AnaemiaIndigestion Palpitation
Sleeplessness Kidney Weakness
Nsurasthenia Children's Weakness
Nerve Pains Wasting
Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers andduring the Critical Periods of Life.

Mrs v-MaHyon.'
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SAKE TWO AX BED-TIME
and note how well you
sleep, and how refreshed
and fit you feel In the

morning.

EVERY DOSE A STEP TO HEALTH

Dr.CasselTs
PRICES IN NEW ZEALAND-

-1/9 and 4/* per box.
Sold by all Chamists and Stores.

Address aU communications to Salmond &

Bex 662, 0.P.0.y Wellington. N.Z. Tablets
/ -V yr
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Render
' £ath -Soap

doubles the delight of a
bath, with its refreshing
fragrance of an old
English garden. Com-
plete the daintiness of
your toilet with “OLD COTTAGE

Lavender Face Powder and
“OLD COTTAGE”
Lavender Water in quaint
green bottle.

J. GROSSMITH,
& SON, Ltd.,
LONDON.

Representative* *

BROWN & DUREAU. LTD.,
WELLtNCTON. NEW ZEALAND.
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“ ‘C/ie Proof of the Food
is the {Babies it Builds.”

'J’HREEFOLD are the reasons why your baby should
be a Glaxo baby

One If he is a breast-fed baby Glaxo will help
you to feed him with ease, and keep yctur
own strength.

Two If you cannot entirely feed baby yourself,
Glaxo is the safest and most suitable supple-
mentary food.

Three ... ...

Glaxo is the food which has been proved by
scientific test and the personal experience of
doctors and mothers, to be the closest sub-
stitute to natural food and the complete
food that “builds Bonnie Babies."
Glaxo is the only food chosen for use in five
Royal Nurseries.

FIRST GLAXO then GLAXO MALTED FOOD.

1jrSH

“Builds Bonnie Babies.

i

■V
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When the first tooth
appears add to baby's
Glaxo a little Glaxo
Malted Food. It will
safely bridge the diffi-
cult step to more solid
foods.

This splendid book will tell
you everything about your
baby. 136 pages compiled by
a doctor and a maternity
nurse, giving helpful, wise ad-
vice about yourself and your
baby. SEND NOW I

To Glaxo Dep .I 0 9 P.O. Boz 1509,
Wellington. Pleas send me a copy ol yonr
Glaxo Baby Book (lor which I cnc oie 1/- in
stas pt), and also a tin oi

o-GLAXO
4-GLAXO MALTED FOOD

Name
Address —.....

Baby’s age is..

BAKING.

Yes. of course, it is possible, as any
housewife who uses “Morah” will tell
you. Hundreds of delighted housewives
have learnt how to economise in their bak-
ing; and are now making even more delec-
table cakes, scones, and pastries than ever
before. They use “Morah” Margarine in
all their baking—so pure and so whole-

nnie—and so nutritive and body-building.
For “Morah” is made from New Zea-

land’s finest Beef Fats.
For more economical and better baking

use “Morah” Margarine.
Buy a packet to-day. If you have a

genuine complaint you may either take
another packet or have your money re-
funded.

L. B. HART (LTD.),
Lichfield street, Christchurch,

-—Wvt.
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nc ness
Within your grasp yet seemingly elusive; pur-
sued by the whole World yet it flies to the
hand of a fortunate few. It will come to you
if you will remember this—the Blue Bird of
Happiness rests only in the Sunshine of
Health.

By correcting internal sluggishness, ENO is
an invaluable aid to physical fitness without
which there can be no real happiness.

Tried and proved during fifty odd years well-
doing throughout the world, ENO s Fruit
Salt” gives just the gentle assistance that
Nature needs and is preferred by people to
whom drastic aperients are unsuited. Drink
then, first thing every morning, a 'dash* of
ENO, sparkling in a glass of water.

ENOS
™ FRUIT SALT"—

IlilS »i>

IlfI u

HANDY SIZE—
Widely used by trav-
ellers, for office use
and week-end bag - -

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

Best for family use;
most economical - -

Soles Representativea in New Zealand*
The BRITISH HAROLD F. RITCHIE &

CO., LTD., 72 Dixon Street,
WELLINGTON.
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"Thd
Sardinia
that are
eaten in
Norway"

You neverTasted
Sardines like These!

DAINTY. Under, deficient, with • subtle
flarwr found In no other fith—if you

have never Uetod *' Kbf Oteor '* Briiline
there it a rare treat in (lore for yon. Try
them to-morrow. Yea will find them aa
satisfying aa they ara deficient, and the
variety of eatily prepared meaU they pro*

vide it a revelation.
Insist on “King Oscar” by
name. The brand ta your
guide and'ihe packers' pride

N.Z. Repreientativot:
A. E. McGEE A CO,

Auckland

KING w
KBBi

PROTECTION AGAINST INFLUENZA
To strengthen throat and chest is a

much needed help against influenza. In
the South Island, while influenza was at
its worst, school teachers gave to their
pupils Puhnonas. These pastilles dis-
solved slowly in the mouth unify the air
you breathe. Their antiseptic vapours
heal and defeat infection. They give
quick relief from coughs, colds, sore
throats, ’flu., etc. Pulmonas, Is 6d and
2s 6d.—Advt,

Mail Your Orders!
OVER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

A€t insyw
VALUE.QUALITY

or C60««l «

WJX Box 24L Thom 20®f.

HOSIERY—Thousands of Pairs
Bargain Priced

STYLISH REP FROCKS
Unusually Moderate in Price.

Economically-minded women prefer to purchase Frock* that
can be worn on all occasions, and that is where these Hep
Frocks display a great advantage; whether for in or outdoors
wear, as well as for evening, too, they never look oat of
place. Stylishly made of quality material coloured in the
newest shades, you will be bound to immediately like them.
Some have flared skirts: others again are pleated.

They
Sell at 79/6

Camisoles.
Ladies’ Woven Jumper-Camisoles, the well-known “Kosie-Kul’’ brand;
made of Cream Cotton and Art. Silk. No sleeves sell at 4/11;
Magyar style, 5/6.

Bloomers.
Ladies’ Woven Bloomers, made of Cream Colton and Art. Silk:
elastic waist and knees. Really splendid value. W., 6/6; 0.5., 7/6.

It is futile to attempt to describe here the tremendous assortment of Hosiery we have to show you

when you visit our Hosiery Section. Words fail us. Never in the history of our Store has such an

interesting display taken place in this useful and necessary article of feminine wear. You will be

well repaid by heeding the values offered below; and. after all. they are only a very small portion

of our bargain offerings from this section of our Store.

Every Pair a Money-saver
Easily worth 2/11, but offered at 1/11.
Art. Silk Hose, a splendid bargain line you will be bound to appreciate. Spliced ankles, double heels,
foes, and soles for extra wear, long panel, and imitation seam are some of the outstanding features

of this remarkable bargain item. We will not enumerate the shades, save that all the newest and mos

“wanted" tones are amongst the colour range.

Bloomers.
Ladies’ Woven Bloomers, Silvdf Grey, fleecy lined. Art. Silk pleated.
Splendid value—S.W., 10/6; W., 11/6; 0.5., 12/6.

Vests.
Cream Colton Vests for ladies, chemise length, short sleeves; round,
square, or V necks. W.. 3/6; 0.5.. 3/11.

Vests.
The well-known “Kosie-Kut” Vests for ladies, Cream Cotton and
Art. Silk; chemise length and round necks. W., N.S., 4/9; W., S.S.,
4/11; 0.5.,N.S., 5/3; 0.5..5.5., 5/6.

Cotton Hose offered at 2/11.
Ladies’ Coloured Colton Hose. Another remarkable bargain that pul* Inglis’ in the spotlight of value-
giving. These are made of the best Egyptian Cotton. Shades are all of the newest and most
attractive colours.

Voiles, 3/6.
38in Super-Voiles, a big range of exclusive designs to select from;
all the latest effects in spray, allover. check, two-tone, and complex
floral patterns. Best quality and rare value.

Coloured Cashmere, 4/11.
Coloured Cashmere Hose for ladies; full fashioned, high spliced heels and toes. Every pair you buy
and tell your friends about will mean added custom to our Store, for nobody would think of turning

down such an economy opportunity.

SPORTS COSTUMES
that are wonderful for their Low Price, Smartness, and
Service-giving Qualities.
Real Sporty Costume* that suggest outdoor activities, games, and picnics. They are
stylishly modelled of quality Tweeds in unusual patterns and shades, mostly of Check
designs. Each is silk lined, and the size range available at present will assure you of
securing an ideal fit. Of course, should any small alteration be needed, we have a
special section devoted to that purpose. The price i» unusually low for so early in the
season. They sell at

£5/5/- each

Dress Flannels, 5/6.
Super-Merino Dress Flannels, soft finish and shrunk; greatly worn
for dainty and useful walking frocks, jumper suits, etc. Latest
shades, as Ceda, Mauve, Peacock, Old Rose, Saxe, Brown. Navy,
and Black, Rose, Dawn, Dclph, Reseda, and Fawn. Compare these
for value. 40in wide.

Summer Tweeds, 7/11.
40in Summer Tweeds in the new two-tone and check effects; speci-
ally designed for smart skirts, frocks, costumes, and light coats. The
colours are exceptionally pleasing and the prices very moderate.

Poiret Twills, 9/11.
Poiret Twills, the latest pure wool fabric for present-day style frocks,
ensembles, etc.; drapes and pleats so nicely; lovely shades as Rose-
wood, Beige, Delph, Raisin, Mauve, French Grey, Olive, Burgundy,
Mole, Nut Brown, Wine, Nigger, Navy, and Black. These arc all
genuine B.D.A. dyes, giving entire satisfaction. Inspect these for
value.

LINEN LASTS LONGER
WHEN YOU USE

COLUMNS
PURE
RICE STARCH
N EVER "PATCHV" OR "LUMPVf

IS IT WORTH SAVING A FEW COPPERS TO BUY
INFERIOR STARCH. WHEN YOU WIU. HAVE TO
SPEND POUNDS TO RENEW YOUR UNEN?

LINEN LASTS LONGER WHEN
you use COLMAN’S STARCH

x \

When You

Send for our
Ring Catalogue.

Buy a
Diamond
Ring

Two all-important problems consideration.
The first—Purity of the Diamonds. This is a difficulty which
always confronts the average Ring-buyer.
Selection of a Ring from Dawsons Limited ensures you absolute
protection on this point. All our Diamonds are carefully
selected, and characterised by their perfect shape, colour, and
brilliancy.
The second consideration—-and a very vital one—is Value. We
buy Diamonds for cash at the cutters. The resultant savings are
reflected in our prices. We claim that our Ring value cannot
be equalled anywhere.
In addition, our large stock of Rings makes selection a matter
of simplicity.
Why not call? We are always delighted to show our Rings-
and the Private Ring Room is at your convenience.

"The Block,” corner Princes Street and Moray Place, Dunedin.



PASSING NOTES.

The Kaiser as Seen by Himself is a
revelation that will go far. Other
writers of Confessions—where arc they?
Jean Jacques Rousseau is outrivalled,
St. Augustine not to be mentioned.
Milton’s Satan fell from as great a
height to as low a depth—

Him the Almighty Power
Hurled headlong flaming from the

ethereal sky
With hideous ruin and combustion down
To bottomless perdition ;

hut Satan has not written a book. The
Kaiser’s autobiography which the
London Spectator, with exclusive rights,
is publishing in weekly instalments, will
be a world-classic. “My Early Life ”

heads the story up to the time of his
“ confirmation ”—which is as far as I
have read, —an ingenuous recital, simple,
unpretentious, unadorned, and, I am
bound to say, without one spiteful word.
Anger, malice, hatred, and all unehari-
tablcness may come later; but, so far,
the tone would befit a Sunday School
teacher. The editor of the Spectator
acknowledges himself puzzled, toys for
a moment with the word “hypocrite,”
but dismisses it—“to say that the
Kaiser was just a hypocrite is to credit
him with a power of sustaining a part
which he. probably did not possess”;—
and concludes thus, “We take it that
what enveloped him, shaped him and
ultimately damned him was the military
atmosphere into which he was
horn ”

. . . •

And from which the good father and
the good mother who had brought him
into the world were unable to save, him.
Good people they were, very carnefet on
the religious side:—.

The day of my confirmation was for
mo a great spiritual experience. The
confession of faith which I pro-
nounced was for me a sacred vow.
The ceremony took place in the
Fricclcnskirchc, and was exception-
ally impressive. My mother had had
the church beautifully decorated with
flowers and garlands; my father had,
himself, selected the hymns and
anthems. Most of the members of
the Royal House were present in addi-
tion to a large congregation. My
grandmother, the Queen of England,
sent the Prince of Wales, who, after
the ceremony, received the Holy
Sacrament together with my parents
and myself. The ceremony, which
moved me very deeply, is a lasting
memory.

Yet as a boy of ten they saw him —

perhaps were content to sec him—-
.“ strutting along in a military parade
dressed in full uniform.” Also as a hoy
of ten or thereabouts he would sit agape
whilst his paternal grandfather, the old
Emperor William, discoursed of German
military glory under favour of the
Gorman military God. Here we got a
glimpse of a Holionzollcrn interior:

Often, when my parents were
travelling, and his daughter, the
Grand Duchess Louise was not stay-
ing with him, I was invited to dine
alone with my grandfather in his
palace,. Unter den Linden. I shall
never forgot those intimate hours to-
gether. With the joint, a bottle of

c hampagne was put on the table, which
the Emperor himself uncorked and
with his own hands always filled two
glasses, for himself and for me.
After the second glass he would hold
the bottle up to the light, and make
a pencil mark on the label at the
height of the contents; in this way,
tor he was very economical, he could
prove whether the servant kept the
.bottle for further use or, somewhat
against his orders, set a fresh one
before him the next day.

Like Mrs Gilpin when “on pleasure
bent ” the old Emperor William “ bad a
frugal mind.” From generation to
generation this had been a feature of
the Hohcnzollcrns.

With his maternal grandmother,
Queen Victoria, the boy Wilhelm was
always a favourite, ami in those early
days “my grandmother’s house”—he
says—“ was like a second home to me.”
It* is not often that we can associate
a humorous story with Queen Victoria,
but here is one.' The sailing frigate
Euryclice, which had tragically sunk
almost in sight of Portsmouth, was sal-
vaged and towed into harbour. The
Queen bad commanded Admiral Foley,
Superintendent of the Dockyard, to
luncheon at Osborne to receive his report
of it.

After she had exhausted this molap-
eholv subject, my grandmother, in
order to give the conversation a more
cheerful turn, inquired after his sister,
whom she know well, whereon the
Admiral, who was hard of hearing
and still pursuing his train of thought
about the Euryclice, replied in his
stentorian voice: “Well, Ma am, I
am going to have her turned over
and take a good look at her bottom
and have it well scraped.”

The effect of this answer was stu-
pendous. My grandmother put down
her knife and fork, bid her face in
her handkerchief and shook and
heaved with laughter until the tears
rolled down her lace. My uncle, the
Duke of Connaught, and the’younger
members of the family round the table
forgot every rule of etiquette and
hurst into a yell of laughter, and the
dignified servants handing round
dishes rushed away and took refuge
behind the screen round the serving
table. Meanwhile the Admiral,
solemnly unconscious. looked on
mystified at this hilarity without in
the least knowing what it was all
about!

Not being the proprietor of a xiatent
medicine, nor a sleeping partner in a pills
and ointment business. I have no quarrel
with the Dunedin Medical School, still
less any disposition to teach its teachers.
i!ut as a layman I am interested in some
facts—if facts they arc—about medical
practice that I find in an English maga-
zine, the Contemporary. Docs anyone
not versed in materia mcdica know the
drug saccharatcd carbonate of iron? For
my own part I have not even a nodding
acquaintance. It was proved long ago
that saccharatcd carbonate of iron “would
readily cure that most intractable and pre-
valent complaint, sciatica. But the pre-
scription is forgotten. No doctor ever
thinks of employing the remedy now. -

’

Then there is sulphurous acid, which 1
dimly know to bo distinguishable from sul-
phuric acid. “I hit upon sulphurous
acid as a cure for diphtheria," writes a
practitioner; “after which I never lost a
case.” Ho announced the fact in the
medical journals, but “the remedy never
came into vogue. Fashion—when medi-
cal, always to bo spelt with a capital F—-
much prefers inoculation with the danger-
ous anti-toxin, known often to fail, well
proved to have been the source of many
deaths, not seldom immediate.” What
is the mere layman to,-say to these things?

Let ns pass to “osteopathy,” a word
unknown to tiio Concise Oxford. All I
know about it is gleaned from discussions
in the London press. Of course, it is a
form of quackery; but it may bo more
scientifically described. A Professor of
the London University writes:

Osteopathy is based upon tbo specu-
lation that all diseases, including
mierohic infections, are nothing else
than the expression of minor displace-
ments of tho vertebrae, and that all
treatment consists in the reduction of
these displacements l-.y ‘‘spinal manipu-
lation.” 'Hie speculation lias no foun-
dation in fact, and is grotesque beyond
need of commentary.

“Jlut.” say the osteopaths in reply, “the
proof of 'tbo pudding is in the eating.
Look at our lists of pares.” Alas, yes;
and there has never been a modern quack
from Cagliostro downwards who couldn’t
show a similar list. For a classical ex-
ample take Perkins’s “Metallic Tractors,’’
now quite forgotten—plates of metal
which, according to Dr Elisha Perkins, of
Plainfield, Connecticut, possessed the
power, when applied to a diseased part, of
removing pain and effecting a care.
Again, the proof of the pudding was in
the eating. “A great and imposing body

of evidence was rapidly collected to prove
the power of the tractors to heal almost
all bodily diseases.” But,

Dr Haygarth of Bath (in conjunction
with Mr Richard Smith, of Bristol)
tested the value of Perkins’s metallic
tractors by substituting two pieces of
wood, painted in imitation of them,
or oven a pair of tenpenny nails dis-
guised with sealing wax, or a couple of
slate pencils, which they found to pos-
sess all the virtues that were claimed
for the real instruments.

That was the end of Perkins's metallic
tractors. The Dunedin Medical School
might somewhere write up conspicuously
cm its walls that great among curative
agents, possibly greatest, is Faith, other-
wise human credulity.

From Grcymouth. A patriotic Welsh
man writes:—

Dear “ Civis,”—During 40 years I
have often seen questions put to you,
but never tried to assist you to an
answer. I now propose doing so for
I want to think I have done some-
thing for the hundreds of smiles I
have enjoyed when reading “ Civis.”
This is to give you the words the
name London is derived from. They
arc ‘ -Llyn,” meaning lake, and “dain,”
meaning city—Llyndain, the ancient
and modern Welsh name for London.
It is well known there was a lake
there; the ILL dock is a part, and
the Isle of Dogs was in it. It would
probably surprise you to find that
” Wellington ” means “ Welsh-ton.”
Thus, "Wcllyn” was the name of an
ancient British tribe; it is also the
root of the word. “Welsh.” Most of
the old British towns had, originally,
Welsh names.

Nothing surer. The Ancient Britons
talked Welsh, ami the Welsh of to-day
are no other than the Ancient Britons.
To this correspondent my thanks. He
may have heard, as I myself have some-
where, that Welsh was the language of
Paradise.

Dear “Civis,”—There is consider-
able controversy regarding the cor-
rect pronunciation of the name
Ypres, perhaps duo to the recent
presentation of a picture under that
name. Could you give a definite
ruling?

Ypres is for British people an unforget-
table name; pity that it should be of
doubtful pronunciation. As at Verdun
at the French end of the long Western
Front, so at Ypres at the British end,—
the Germans made desperate efforts to
break through and failed. Had they
broken through at Ypres they would have
reached the Channel ports and with that,
it may bo, would have won the war.
But by tbc mercy of Heaven we stood
our ground. The Battles of Ypres were
the most bitterly fought and the most
hardly won of all the war. How to pro-
nounce the name? , A returned soldier
might give you “Wipers,”—and no one
has better right than a returned soldier.
The Flemings whose town it is—Ypres
is in Flanders and Flanders is in Bel-
gium—call it Ypercn, the Y as F and
the n sounded. But other Belgians
who speak French, as most of them do,
call it Ypres, the dictionaries marking
the first syllable with an accent—
Ypr’cs. The question of the final s
need not concern us. We Anglicise
foreign place names, disregarding the
local pronunciation; thus in the name
“ Paris ” we sound the final s, though
the French drop it. Ypr’es,—make the
Y an E and you won’t go far wrong.

Here, at,the tail end of the column, is
the place for summary executions. First,'
a migrant, twelve months in New Zea-
land, writing from Roxburgh, complains
of my unsympathetic attitude towards the
Welsh miners. My attitude is the atti-
tude of Mr Ramsay MacDonald: “How
foolish it is; how childish ! Surely these
things can be arbitrated!” It would bo
well 1if the Government could take by the
scruff of the neck owners and miners alike,
if alike they refuse arbitration, and knock
their heads together. Next a flatterer,
wasted rather: 1 am long past the power
of blushing :—-

Dear “Civis,”—The masterly way in
which you settled your correspondent a
question about the falling baggage
the rack in the railway carriage fills
mo with admiration and prompts me to
ask if you are a student of the new
phvsics as expounded by _ Professor
Whitehead, F.R.8., in ‘‘l ho Prin-
ciples of Natural Knowledge and
‘ The Concept of Nature” (Cambridge
University Press) 16s each. These two
little treatises revolutionise all our
ordinary scientific conceptions. The
definitions, indeed, might have been
excogitated at the Tea Party in Alice
iu Wonderland, the mad hatter, the
March Hare,' and the dormouse each
throwing in a suggestion.

Two little treatises at 16s each, £1 12s
the pair; when next in funds I will think
of it. Next a romantic, who, apropos of
Hallowe'en, devolves upon fairy talcs;—

“Civis” himself is a fairy. I have
heard of him since I was nine years
old, and he is still poing strong. He
must bo immortal. Then, too, ho has
never been seen by mortal eye; but
who will deny his existence? No doubt
if one penetrated hbs sanctum one would
see an empty chair, a pen and ink,
get a whiff of tobacco smoke, but—-
no “Civis.”

Correct in every particular; a positive
inspiration.

Civis.

THEFT FROM BANK.

YOUNG MAN CHARGED.
ADMITTED TO PROBATION.

(Special to Daily Times.)

AUCKLAND, October 29.
Found guilty of the theft of £3O from

the National Bank of New Zealand while
an employee of the Onclyjnga Korough
Council, Trevor Grafton Smith this morn-
ing appeared before Mr Justice Adams for
sentence.

Mr Tong, on behalf of the prisoner, saio
there were certain extenuating circum-
stances. In the first place Smith was only
19 years of age, and -was on the threshold
of lus career. Ho had never been in
trouble before, and had borne an un-
blemished character. He was an only son
and supported his widowed mother. Since
leaving school he had held two or three
positions with distinction, and while with the
Onohunga Borough Council ho had received
;tn excellent reference from the town clerk.
Counsel referred to incidents arising out of
the thefts, and suggested (hat when accused
received £3O in excess of (he amount ho
was to collect, the sudden temptation was
too much for him. A few days later, how-
ever, ho had returned all tho money. It
was really a technical offence.

His Honor: How can you say that? It
was a clear case of theft, and it was worked
out beforehand.

Mr Tong expressed regret that his Honor
took that view. He would say that tho
Rev. Jasper Calder was prepared to take
charge of Smith and keep an eye on him.
lie made nn earnest appeal for probation.

His Honor said he had carefully con-
sidered the case, and it was with hesitation
I imt ho had decided to give prisoner
another chance. Ho was doing that be-
a#Mse of tho previous career of accused,
and because of tho recommendation of the
jury. The prisoner would have an oppor-
tunity to make good, and his Honor hoped
he would make the most of his chance.
He would be admitted to probation for four
veavs. with tho special conditions that ho
refrained from intoxicating liquor, from
hotting and gambling, and that he. went
to such places as directed by tho pro-
bation officer. The costs of the prosecu-
tion (£10) would have to be paid.
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When the performance of a little task
becomes an ordeal—when minutes seem
like hours and an hour like a day—look
to your physical health. It is time for
a dose of Andrews, to eliminate accumu-
lated waste that is poisoning your blood
and impeding your functions. After
the dose you will feel renewed energy,
and the day will be too short for all you
Want to achieve before nightfall.

9 9 9 9

Andrews prevents the many little ills
that interfere with work and play. By
preventing these minor troubles, it
.often saves many a serious illness.

Otago and Southland Agonts:
V«Mrs MANHIRE & niXCHCUFF, Ltd.,

33 Manse Street, Dunedin.

Andrews
LIVER 'SALT

Specially prepared andpacked in
hollies to suit climatic changes.

N.Z.%
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‘OVALTINE

a
FACTORIES

KINGS LANGLEY
ENGLAND
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OfS’ HOME Oj
GOOD HEALTH

England is at its fairest in the beau-
tiful country district where delicious
“Ovaltine” is made.
Soft wooded hills, meadows deep in lusciousgrass,
quaint old-fashioned villages and lovely parks—-
fitting indeed, it is, that the food beverage which
gives health and strength to youngand old alike
should be made in such a healthy environment.

And the factory itself is the ideal of what a
factory should be. Spotlessly clean, full of sun-
shine and sweet country air, and surrounded by
gardens to make a happy and healthy staff—such
is the home of “Ovaltine.”
Made from rich, creamy milk from English
cows, malted barley, fresh eggs and cocoa, one
cupfulof this wonderful combinationof Nature’s
best restorative foods yields more nourishment
than 3 eggs. It presents, in correct proportions,
all the vital food elements and vitamins lor
building-up brain, nerve and body.

OVHLTINE’
RUSKS

More appetising,
easily digested, and
much more nourish-
ing than ordinary
rusks or biscuits.

In small or large tins.

-2
/TONIC FOOD BEVLEACE

SJuilcla-up Br-ain.Tlervc amlflotfa
Sold by all Chemists and Stores In
three sizes—small, medium, large.

A generous trial sample of Ovaltine will be
sent on receipt of 3d. in stamps.

Apply to New Zealand Agents:
Salmond & Spraggon, Ltd., Wellington, N.Z.

5m
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Remove every particle of dust and
dirt from your paintwork, enamel-
ware, aluminium utensils, baths,
sinks, windows and crockery.

Old Dutch Cleanser removes dirt—-
easily and quickly—and without
scratching —it leaves everything
polished—and clean !

“Tke Old Dutch Cleanser” Game will be seat
Free on receipt of 3d in stamps to cover pack-
age and postage on application to the New Zea-
land Agents, .5. A. SMITH & CO., LTD., Dept. F.
P.O. Box 843, AUCKLAND.

X "It it’s in Rubber-
we have it.”

English Dunlop and Goodyear Tyre Stockists. Dunlop Rubber
Bowls Tested and Stamped. MVe Repair all classes of Rubber
Goods. Tennis Shoes Re-Soled; Pram and Scooter Tyres

Fitted.

OTAGO RUBBER DEPOT
RUBBER SPECIALISTS.

220 GEORGE STREET.
’Phone 3360.

X

„Has it
everstruck
you?
That you can get a
fresher smoke and
save 3Jd. in every
1/- by rolling your
own cigarettes with

UUuu

ZIG-ZAG
CIGARETTE PAPERS

ENGLAND’S
GREATEST
BARITONE

& SAYS-
Sear Bob,

Permit me to pay tribute to the
all-round excellence of Saronys, They
appeal to me as a highly satisfying cool,
sweet smoke, and the flavour leaves
nothing to be desired, and what is ©ore
important from my point of view, I can
enjoy my Saronys without the slightest
throat irritation. Z have no suggestions
to offer. It is my belief that. Saronys
cannot be improved upon.

Tours sincerely.

The Hon. Bob mould appreciate expression of opinions from
Sarony smokers In sV£ea Zealand, He Is at present in the

<Dom>\tion and may be addressed as foliates:
The HONOURABLE 808,

C/o N.Z. Agents. Nicholas Sarony.

10 for 9d.
20 for 1/6
50 for 3/9

P.O. Box 524, Christchurch

VIRGINIA
CIGARETTES

Picture Cards of Historic interest in every packing

A will's -y*. a

an eas\r chair
bottle or

Dell
contentment

n
>

flrthurßell and Som
Special Reserve
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
(Yellow Label)

|| Otago Agents:
H R. Powley & Co., Dunedin a. ft g. 2
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To Inveslors
Wc have pleasure in announcing that Planting
Operations for the 1926 Season have been suc-
cessfully completed in accordance with the

Company’s commitments.

Area Planted 1926
44,922 Acres

The Present Issue of Bonds
Definitely Closes Oct. 31st,

If you have not secured yours for this Group
write immediately to

SMITH WYLIE & CO. LTD.
AUCKLAND

Managers and Brokers for:

PERPETUAL FORESTS B?

$
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!1
Local Address: 34 Moray Place West,

Box 141, DUNEDIN.

•DAVS SE.E.DI-ING IS WEALTH.

Cobham blazes the Trail
- •

REMEMBER
Hie Geniuses of Design and Manu-
facturing Precision responsible for
Alan Cobham’s marvellous Aero en-
gine are also responsible for the
design and construction of the

ARMSTRONG
SIDDELEY

9 BRITAIrTS WONDER CAR
—Britain’s leading authority on
Both are designed by J. D. Siddeley
Motors, and Built by Armstrong-
Siddeley Motors Ltd.—allied to
Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth &

Co. Ltd.—Britain’s Greatest Engi-
neers and Metallurgists.

Sir Joseph Whitworth invented and con-
structed the first precision measuring In-
strument (accurate to one-mllllonth part
of an inch), and thus made possible the
modem motor engine.

Need one say more?

F.0.8. Main Ports
Rear Wind Screen

j£io.

New Zealaad DUtribator*
A. HATBiCR 8 CO.. LTD.
Wangunt, Wellington Ic Auckland j

BRITAIN’S WONDER CAR

Obtainable from
COSSENS & BLACK, DUNEDIN.
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Every piece or Suite
from Scoullar and
Chisholm’s is char-
acterised by a stan-
dard of excellence
embodying the
honest utilisation of
the maximum skill of
craftsmen and care-
ful selection of the
finest materials.

Unusually reasonable prices rule for exceptionally high
standard. A visit to our Showrooms will convince.

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM, LTD.
Dunedin and Invercargill.

(Awarded the only Gold Medal and First Order of Merit at the
N.Z. and South Seas Exhibition, 1925-26.)

“Snap-shot” Films Developed and
Prints Delivered Same Day!
The work is done in first-class style, to satisfy the most critical. Our
expert staff will secure the finest pictures that your films and our
experience and skill are capable of producing. Spools left by 10 a.m.
are developed and the prints made ready for delivery by 5 p.m. same
day.
A FREE ENLARGEMENT, 15 x 12, mounted, is given for the best
film handed in by I p.m. on Monday. This weekly gift is available
to all patrons of the “C.C, Quick Service."

CAMERA CORNER,” 93 GEORGE STREET.

WALLPAPERS
SPRING CLEANING TIME

is the most trying time for housekeepers. Everything is upset, dust
is flying, father is in a bad humour, everyone gets tired out; but
afterwards!—when you have Papered those rooms with some of our
beautiful Wallpapers—there will follow that delightful sense of com-
fort and repose which will fully compensate for all the hard work
and bother.
Just now wc have some very chaste and artistic designs, and you will
find /something nice to suit every type of room. We can show you
patterns ranging from the cheapest to the best, and we are offering

10’SJi Discount For One Month Only
LET US have the pleasure of a visit from you, and our assistants will

give you every civility. Note the address:

PATERSON & BARR, VOGEL STREET
'Phones 1802 and 1884.



THE MODERN ORCHESTRA.

ITS MUSIC ANALYSED.

FOUR SOURCES OF SOUND.

The orchestra to-day fills a large place
in the life of the community. In theatre,
dance hall, restaurant, and hotel it has
become well-nigh indispensable. Thou-
sands enjoy its music, but few can dissect
the harmony produced and apportion the
part played by each instrument. The
modern orchestra is the most eloquent and
capable source of music in the world. It
is a source which is never played upon
without giving a great object lesson inmusical analysis, without inviting the eye
to help the ear to discern the cause of
the sounds which ravish our senses and
stir uo pleasurable er-iotions. The instru-
nicnts composing the orchestra are divided
into four categories—the strings, the wood-
wind, the brass, and the percussion. Each
section (except the percussion) is capable
of playing in full harmony, and this effect
is frequently used by composers.

THE STRING SECTION.
The Violin.—The violin is the smallest

of the orchestra family. Its voice is the
true female voice oi the orchestra. Be-
side their native tone qualify, violins have
a number of modified qualities resulting
from changes in manipulation. Sometimesthe strings are plucked (pizzicato), when
the result is a short tone something like
that of a harp. Very dainty effects can
thus be produced. Weird effects in
dramatic music are sometimes produced
by striking the strings with the wood of
the bow. Another class of effects results
from the manner in which the strings are
“stopped” by the fingers of the left hand.
When they arc not pressed firmly against
the finger-board, but touched lightly, so
that the segments below the linger arepermitted to vibrate along with the upper
portion, those peculiar tones of a flute-
like quality called harmonics, or flageolet
tones, are produced. Another modifica-
tion of tone is caused by placing a tiny
instrument called “Sordino, or mute, uponthe bridge. This clamps the bridge, makes
it heavier, and checks the vibrations, sothat the tone is muted or muffled, at
times sounding quite mysterious. These
devices, though us a rule they have their
maximum of effectiveness in the violins,
are possible Iso on the viola, violoncello,
and double-bass, which are but violins of
a larger growth. One effect peculiar to
them all, and one of the most used indramatic music, is the "Tremolo” pro-
duced by dividing a note into many quickly
reiterated short tones by a rapid motion
of the bow.

The Viola.—The viola is next in size to
the violin, and is tuned at the interval of
a fifth_ lower. Its highest string is Awhich is the second string on tho violin
and its lowest is V. Its tones have a
wonderful richness and filling quality, and
a pathetic and inimitable mournfulness in
melancholy music. It blends beautifully
with the violoncello and is often made
to double that instrument’s part for the
sake of colour and effect.

The Violoncello.—The strings of tho
violoncello are tuned like those of the viola,
but sn octave lower. It is the knee-fiddle
(viola d* gamba) and pot its old name from
(he position in which it is hold by the
player. The ’cello voice is a bass, it might
ho called tho baritone of the section. Its
tone is .full of voluptuous languor. It is
tho sighing lover of tho instrumental com
panv, and can speak tho language of tender
passion more feelingly than any of its
fellows.

The Double-Bass.—The patriarchal double-
bass is known to nil, and also its mission
of providing the foundation for the har-
monic structure of orchestral music. It
sounds an octave lower than the music
written for it, being what, is called a
transposing instrument of sixteen-foot tone.
Two Italians won great fame ns solo
players on this unweildy instrument. Drefo-
rm tti (1765-18461 and Bottesini (1823-1889).

THE WOOD-WIND SECTION.
The instruments comprising the wood-

wind section of the orchestra are frequently
used in solo. To this division of the
orchestra belong the gentle accents in the
instrumental language. Violent expression

is not its province, and when the orchestra
is giving voice to angry emotion or heroic
style the wood-winds are either silent or
are used to give weight to the body of
tone rather than colour. Each of the
instruments has a strongly characteristic
voice, which adapts itself lest to a certain
fettle °I music.

The Flute.—The flute is an essentially
soulless instrument; but its marvellous
agility and effectiveness with which its
tones can be blended with others make it
one o£ the most useiul instruments in the
orchestra. As a rule brilliancy is all that
is expected from it. it is a sort of "Soprano
leggiero” with a small range of superticial
feelings. It can sentimentalise, be soft
complaining, but when we hear it pour
forth a veritable ecstacy of jubilation, as
it does in some dramatic climax we marvel
at the transformation effected by the com-
poser.

The Piccolo Flute.—Modern composers
sometimes write for three flutes, but when
required will write for the piccolo, a liny
instrument whose aggressiveness of voice is
out of all proportion to its diminutiveness
of body. This is the instrument that shrieks
and whistles when the orchestra is playing
at storm-making to imitate the noise of the
wind. It sounds an octave higher than is
indicated by the notes in its part, and for
this is called a transposing instrument of
four-foot tone. It revels in military music.

The Oboe. —The ob'oo is naturally associ-
ated with music of pastoral character. It
is pre-eminently a melody instrument, ana
thougn its voice conies torth siinnKingiy,
ua uniqueness of tone makes it easily heard.
It is a most lovable instrument. Candour,
artless grace, soft joy. or the grief or a
fragile uemg suits the oboe’s accents. Tbs
peculiarity of its mouthpiece (a double
reeq one gives its tone a reedy or vibrat-
ing quality totally unlike the clarinet.

The English liorn.—The natural alto of
the oboe is the English horn, which is
practically a large oboe, with curved tube
for convenience of manipulation. The tone
of tho English horn is fuller, nobler, and
is very attractive in melancholy or dreamy
music. It is sometimes used effectively in
imitative music. It is the timid oboe that
sounds tho A for tho orcestra to tune by.

Tho Bassoon (or Fagotto).—The bassoon
is also a double-reed instrument as the oboe.
The grave voice of the oboe is heard from
the bassoon, where, without becoming as-
sertive, it gains a cpiality entirely un-
known to the oboe and English horn. It
is this quality that makes the bassoon tho
humorist of the orchestra. It is a reedy
bass. The humour of the bassoon is an
unconscious humour, and results from the
use made of its abysmally solemn voice.
This solemnity in qualify is paired with
astonislmg flexibility of utterance, so that its
gambols are always grotesque. Super-
natural effects are obtained by using two
bassoons in their weak middle tones, which
have a pale, could sound, the effect being a
ghastly one indeed.

Tho Clarinet.—Tho clarinet is the most
eloquent member of the wood-wimi section
of tho orchestra, and is tho latest arrival
in tho harmonious company. It is only a
little more than a century old. It his tho
widest range of expression of tho wood-
winds, and its chief structural difference
is in its mouth-piece. It has a single flat
reed, which is much wider than that of the
oboe or bassoon, and is fastened by a
metallic band and screw to the flattened
side of the mouth-piece, whose other side
is cut, down, chisel-shape, for convenience.
Its voice is rich, mellow, less reedy, and
much fuller and more limped than the
voice of tho oboe. It is very flexible, too,
and has a range of over three and a-half
octaves. Us high tones are sometimes
shrieky, however, and the full beauty of
tho instrument is only disclosed when it
sings in tho middle register. Every sym-
phony and overture contains passages for
tho clarinet which serve to display its
characteristics. Clarinets are made of dif-
ferent size for different keys, the smallest
being that in E flat, with an unpleasantly,
piercing tone, whoso use is confined to
military bands. There is also an alto
clarinet and a bass clarinet. The bell of
the alto clarinet, is bent unwnrd, pipe
fashion, and its voice is peculiarly impres-
sive and noble.

Tho Brass Section.—The fundamental
principle of tho instruments last described
is the production of tone by vibrating reeds.
In the ‘ instruments of tne brass section,
tho duty of the reeds is performed by the
lips of the player. Variety of tone in re-
spect of quality is producad by variations in
size, shape, and modifications in parts like
tlie bell and mouth-piece. The forte of the
orchestra receives the bulk of its puissance
from the brass instruments, which, never-
theless, can give voice to an extensive j
gamut of sentiments and feelings. The
classical composers, almost down to our
own time, wei > restricted in tho use of
them because they were merely natural
tubes, and their notes were limited to the
notes which inflexible tubes can produce.
Within the end of last century, however,
they have all been transformed from im-
perfect diatonic instruments to perfect ichromatic instruments, that is to say, every

brass instrument which is in_ use now can
give out all the semitones within its com-

pass. This has been accomplished through
i .■ agency cf valves, by means of which
differing lengths of the sonorous tube arc
brought within the command of the players.
The modern trombone is also equipped
with the three valves, but the slide trom-
bone is still in use.

The French Horn.—The French horn is
the sweetest and mellowest of all the
wind instruments. Before the advent
of the valves in this instrument, the tones
which were not the natural resonances
of the harmonic division of the tube
were helped out by partly closing the
bell with the right hand, it having been
accidentally discovered that by putting
the hand into the lower end of the tube,
or bell, the pitch of a tone was raised.
Formerly the horn player had to carry
crooks (twisted tubes) to have tlu instru-
ment pitch on the different key the re-
mainder of the orchestra were playing,
but so skilful have the present-day players
become, that as a rule they' use horns
whose fundamental tone is F for all
keys, and achieve the old purpose by
simply transposing the music as they
read it.

The Trumpet.—The convolutions of the
horn and the many turns of the trumpet
are all fruit of necessity, they could not
be manipulated to produce the tones that
are asked of them if they were not bent
and curved. In most orchestras (especi-
ally in the United States) the word
trumpet is merely a euphemism for cornet,
the familiar leading instrument of the
brass band, which, while it falls short
of the trumpet in the quality of its tone,
in the upper register especially, is a more
easily manipulated instrument than the
trumpet, and is preferable in the lower
tone.

The Trombone.—-It has been quoted
by great authority that the trombone “is
too sacred to use often.” They have,
indeed, a majesty and nobility all their
own, and the lowest use to which they
can be put is to funrnish a flaring and
noisy harmony in an orchestral tnt.ti.
They are marvellously expressive instru-
ments, and without a peer in the whole
instrumental company when a solemn and
spiritually uplifting effect is to be at-
tained. They can also be made to sound
menacing and lugubrious, devout and
mocking, pompously' heroic, majestic, and
lofty. They are often the herald of the
orchestra, and make sonorous proclama-
tion.

The Tuba.—The tuba, which, despite
its gigantic size, is exceedingly tract-
able. can “roar at you as gently as any
sucking dove.” Faraway and strangely
mysterious tones are got out of the b;
instruments, chiefly the cornet and horn,
by almost wholly closing the bell.

Instruments of Percussion.—The per-
cussion apparatus of the modern orchestra
include a multitude of instruments
scarcely deserving of description. Seve-
ral varieties of drums, cymbals, triangle,
tambourine, steel bars (clockensnicl),
gong bells and many other things are
brought into play for reasons more or less
fantastic.

The Timpani.—This instrument is more
musical than the others because it has
pitch. The timpani are generally used
in pairs though the vast multiplication of
effects by modern composers require three
timpnnis. The timpani ran be tuned to
any desired pitch or semitone within the
range of an octavo.

The Bass Drum.—The development of
modern orchestral music has given dig-
nity also to the bass drum which, though
definite pitch is denied to it, is now
manipulated in a variety of ways produc-
tive of striking effects. Bolls are played
on it with the sticks of the timpany, and
it has been emancipated measurably from
the cymbals which in brass band music
are its inseparable companions.

THE CONDUCTOR.
In the full sense of the term the orches-

tral conductor is a iroduct of the latter
half of the last century. Previously he
was a time-heater only—a human metro-
nome. The modern conductor is a medi-
ator between the composer and the audi-
ence. He is a virtuoso who plays upon
men instead of a keyboard, upon a hun-
dred instruments instead of one. Music
differs from her sister arts in many re-
spects, but in none more than in her de-
pendence on the intermediary who stands
between her and the people for whoso
sake she exists. A widespread popular
conviction is that the mission of a con-
ductor is chiefly ornamental at an orches-
tral concert. That is a sad misconcep-
tion, and grows out of the old notion
that a conductor is only a time-beater.

It is true that the greater part of the
conductor’s work is done at rehearsal,
at which he enforces upon his men his
wishes concerning the speed of the music,
expression, and the balance of tone be-
tween the different instruments. But all
the injunctions given at rehearsal by
word of mouth are reiterated by means
of a system of signs and signals during
the concert performance. Glances and a
play of facial expressions also assist in
the guidance of the instrumental body.
The layman will be able to appreciate
what the critics mean when they speak
of the “magnetism” of a loader. He will
understand that among other things it
means the aptitude or canacity for creat-
ing a sympathetic relationship between
himself and his men which enables him the
better by various devices, some arbitrary,
some technical, to inbue them with his
thought and feelings relative to a com-
position, and through them to send them
forth to the audience. What is the
guide that the conductor has to give his
mute command to his forces in a full
score? A score is a reproduction of all
the parts of a composition as they lie
upon the desks of the players. The
ordering of those parts in the score is
as follow:—The wood-wind are grouped
together on the uppermost six staves, the
brass in the middle, with the timpani
separating the horns and trumpets, trom-
bones and tuba from the strings on the
lowest five staves. The ability to “read
score” is one of the most essential at-
tributes of a conductor, who, if he has
tho proper training, can bring all the
parts together and reproduce them on the
pianoforte, transposing those which do
not sound as written and reading the
different clefs at sight ns he goes along.

N.S. WALES PREMIER.
MR LANG'S FUTURE.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

SYDNEY. October 21.
The big issue at the forthcoming special

conference of the Australian Labour Party
is likely to be the political future of tho
State Premier (Mr Lang). The recent
faction fight in the party has not only
served to consolidate the position of Mr
Lang, but it has given the Minister of
Lands (Mr Longlilin) a political setback
which it will probably take him a long
time to recover from. The procession
on Eight Honrs Day appeared to reflect
significantly the fact that Mr _Lang has
the support of the rank and file of the
movement. Not a few of the unionists
carried shoulder high placards bearing the
words, “Wo want Lang.”

While the meaning of this was unmis-
takable, it was humorously suggested by
some of Mr Lang’s enemies that the
placards might at least have been a little
less ambiguous, and not conveyed the sug-
gestion in effect that they wanted Mr
Lang in order to tell him what they
thought of him. Mr Lang’s position, while
it may ho challenged in some quarters at
the conference, is not likely to be im-
perilled as far as the rank and file arc
concerned. Mr Tang has not, naturally
enough, won favour among the anti-Labour
forces, but a big clement within the move-
ment regard him ns the strongest and
most courageous Labour leader in the
history of the par y in New South Wales.
In his legislation, for good or ill, Mr
Lang has certainly gone a lot further than
any of his predecessors.

THE WEST INDIES.

lII.—JAMAICA AND ITS-
PROBLEMS.

Written for the Otago Daily Times.

By W. B. Scott
Jamaica is ono of the few tropical coun-

tries iu which the resident has little to fea>
irom savage beast, venomous reptile, or
poisonous insect. There aro no savage or
wild animals. The ‘Ter do lance, 1' tho
fiery serpent of tho West Indies, is un-
known in Jamaica, and the scorpion is
about the only insect that need be watched,
and it was 1 never scon by the writer during
his visit to tho island. The papers of
recent date have indicated one of the
terrors of the West Indies—the hurricane.
Another is the earthquake. The hurri-
canes are periodical, but only once in a
while do they become disastrous. Tho
earthquake is a rare visitor—once in every
two hundred years or so—but when it does
come something has to happen. For
example, take Port Roy til. This town is
situated at tho entrance to Kingston Har-
bour, on the Palisadoes reef. Here in
days gone by lay the craft of the early
Spanish navigators; three and a-huif cen-
turies ago the fleet of Jenn and Venables
was anchored here; it was the rendezvous
of the mort noted pirates and buccaneers
the world has ever known; here they
brought the plunder of the Spanish gal-
leons and South American cities, squander-
ing their gain in gambling and riotous
living. What a story could bo told if
the sands of the Palisadoes could only
speak! But surely tho grimmest story,
of all must be associated with June 17,
1692, when, in tho twinkling of an eye,
three-quarters of tho city was swallowed
up by an earthquake and overwhelmed by
a tidal wave. Mapv thousands of its in-
habitants, together with the illgotten gain
from Venezuela, the gold, silk, and jewels
wrested from the merchantmen of Spain,
found a common grave in the depths of
the son. In connection with this terrible
catastrophe a story is told, all the more
interesting because is true. As ono
enters tho Church of England at Port
Royal to-day, one’s attention is drawn to
a tablet erected to tho memorv of Louis
Galdy, ono of the builders of the church,
lie was tho sole survivor of tho disaster
that destroyed Port Royal. Ho had been
swallowed by the earthquake. A second
shock threw him into the sea, and ulti-
mately ho was saved by swimming and
being picked up by a boat. Ho lived for
20 years after his experience,_ respected
and'beloved by all who knew him, and at
last died in his bed—ho deserved to do
so—surrounded by his friends, and was
buried at Green Bay, where his tombstone
may still be seer,.

After this disaster there grew up on
the mainland a city—the second largest in
the West Indies—which is now known
ns Kingston, the capital of Jamaica. Life
was humming along as usual in Kingston.
Tho now year of 1907 was still an infant
only 14 days old. Tho outlook for the
year was quite rosy, when, at 3.30 p.m..
in less than n minute, the whole scene
was changed. 'The city of Kingston had
been destroyed by earthquake and fire.
The business section was utterly de-
stroyed, ami not 2 per cent, of the dwell-
ings built of wood were spared. Many
lives were lost in the great disaster, but
the survivors, with grit, energy, and enter-
prise, scarcely waited till the ashes grew
cold before the foundations were cleared
and a better, bigger, and greater Kingston
came into being. The main street to-dav
posseses some beautiful buildings, and
they have been erected in such manner as
to be earthquake-proof. The position
was summed up by one of its residents,
wlio said, “We have had our earthquake,
and are now safe for another 250 years.”
That statement indicates that when the
earthquake does come it is a disaster, but
that long periods separate one disaster
from the other.

The history of Jamaica, like its physical
configuration, is broken, uneven, and full
of sharp contrasts. Its first period, of
course, begins with the aboriginals; the
second commenced when Columbus dis-
covered the island; the third when the
fleet of Fine-land in Cromwell’s day made
it a gem of the British crown—although
at that time the crown was not. being
worn; the fourth, and the most contro-

versial, when, on August 1, 1838, QueenVictoria gave her consent to the Act
which set the slaves for ever free. One
hundred years ago it was a debatable
question whether British West Indian
possessions were not of greater value
than tho East Indian. So good were
the prospects that many English states-
men acquired plantations in Jamaica and
other islands. At that time labour was
extremely cheap, and sugar was extremely
expensive. All the hand labour was done
by slaves, while sugar brought as much
as £l2O per ton. What do you think
of a London broker apologising by letter
to a planter because he failed to get
more than £IOO per ton for the planter’s
sugar in the open market? Labour is
still very cheap, but the abolition of
slavery will have created something in
the nature of a crisis in the labour mar-
ket in those days. Then the price of sugar
fell until, fortunately for the consumer,
it could be bought for a tenth of the price
that could be obtained for it in slavery
days. Naturally, with tho balance of trade
so badly upset, conditions were greatly
changed, but when one adds absurd laws
and shockingly bad government to tho new
problems thus created one cannot wonder
that Jamaica sank to a position of bank-
ruptcy and insignificance. The gem in tho
British Crown had lost much of its lustre
and brilliance. Still, Jamaica has survived;
things aro bettor in every respect to-day;
and no reasonable person is sorry that
Britain’s hands are clear of the slave taint,
Tho opening of the Panama Canal and the
enterprise of Americans operating in the
islands hare ushered in better times and
the ‘gem’ is regaining its business bril-
liance. Its natural beauty was never lost.

I have recently read Franck’s “Roaming
Through tho West Indies.” _ His remarks
with regard to Jamaica, particularly Kings-
ton, are distinctly uncomplimentary. There
is a reason for this. I discovered that in
some quarters there was _ a desire for
Jamaica to beconfb American. Franck is
an American. Flo leaves us in no doubt
about that. His nationality gives us tho
explanation of his depreciatory remarks.
'i he picture is not anything like so black as
he paints it.

One coming from Now Zealand is im-
pressed with the efficiency of American
rulo in tho Canal Zone, and on reaching
Jamaica tho contrast is rather startling, to
say the least. Of course, Jamaica is much
older than, say, Gatun, which I should say
is a model tropical settlement, and conse-
quently with indifference induced by living
in the tropics and indifference cultivated
through Britan being so far distant, tho
traditional British policy of “muddling
through” lias had ample opportunities to
develoji. This refers more definitely to past
days than to the present. Consequently
with tho best intentions in tho world it is
extremely difficult to wipe out the tradi-
tions, tho mistakes, and tho prejudices of
tho post centuries. Franck ignores nil this
and creates tho impression that if only
America could get to work on Jamaica she
would show tho world what could be done
with tho island. That is all very well, but
Jamaica neglected is still a delightful place
to live in when compared with some of the
other islands of tho West Indies.

There is a colour lino in. Jamaica, but
not to tho same extent as In tho States,
X was astonished to discover that the
coloured people looked down upon the
black as an inferior person. For purity of
race the honours must, of course, he held
b.v tho black man. Travelling in fho train
with an Octoroon teacher, so white that it
was almost impossible (o distinguish the
swish of tho tarbrush, a conversation led
up to the question of colour. This
teacher stated that ho often met
fellow-teachers who wore degrees, but no
negro ever entered his home, nor had lie
ever introduced his daughter to ono of
them. He expressed himself in these words;
“The nigger always gets cocky when he is
given either authority or encouragement.
If I invite a negro to my house the next
thing .1 know ho is proposing to my daugh-
ter. I have to kick him out, for in
Jamaica the coloured girl for ever loses
caste by marrying a black man. I would
lather die than marry a negro woman,
vet I would no sooner marry a white
woman because it would bo hell in a few
years. At tho same time I know that a
white man would have the same fear if
I were his guest. So 'I decline to go to
hi’ house even if 1 am asked, for ho would
be patronising, and I do not invite a white
man to my home because I know ho would
feel that ho wa, only doing me a favour
and an honour.

The force of this was brought home (o

me during my stay in Jamaica. A Metho
dist minister from Barbados, a splendid
specimen—mentality, physically—if a. Chris-

tianised > negro, fell in love with a young
lady of his congregation, but the way of
true love was not running smoothly. The
young lady, who was coloured, recipro-
cated the love of the preacher, but the
parents strenuously obected solely on the
ground that it was “infra dig’’ for black
and coloured to unite*, Family history
would probably have shown that the black
should have ranked higher than the
coloured. The natives of the island are
very sensitive about their colour, and a
native dearly loves to have some white
blood in his or her veins. It was my privi-
lege to preach in the largest Methodist
church in Jamaica. There was a congrega-
tion of 800 present, and at the open win-
dows many others had assembled. As one
looked over the sea of faces it was aston-
ishing how many grades of colour could
be distinguished, from the white of the
Britisher to the ebony black of the pure
negro.

’these gradings of colour touch upon one
of Jamaica’s most difficult problems. It is
a remarkable fact that 67 per cent of the
births are illegitimate and an Anglican
missionary told me that over 90 per coni,

of his baptists were in connection with
children born out of wedlock. It is one
of the great problems that the missionaries
have to deal with. A number of
reasons are given to account for this un-
desirable state of affairs. For one thing,
the negroes are the descendants of the
slaves, and have a natural hatred to any-
thing in the form of bondage. Very often
a woman would sooner live with a man
out of wedlock than be married to him.
She looks on marriage as a form of bond-
age and will have none of it. The almost
unconquerable desire for white blood to
run in the negro veins is another reason
for illicit intercourse. Pay is poor and
work is scarce for many of those humble
negro women and Ihe temptation to realise
upon any assets they may possess is too
great to be resisted. There is still another
cause that could be remedied and should be
remedied without delay. The people are
herded together and on account of the poor
pay a man and woman will join forces,
without the rites of the church, so that
double expense might be saved by paying
(he rent of only one room. Another reason
is that there are many more women than
men on the island. The last is rather sur-
prising. The negro is very fond of display Iand very often will not have a wedding,
until he can afford to do it in style. I was
infored by a missionary that he had mar-
ried a couple, who had delayed the wed-
ding ceremony for this reason, and whoso
bridesmaid was the eldest daughter, then
a girl of 15 years.

The missionaries insist that all church
members shall be legally married. Their
task is difficult because they are faced
with the need for combatting promiscuous
discourse and maintaining the dignity and
traditions of tha Christian religion. They
are doing a more magnificent work than
many white people Jiving in the island
realise. They are educating and spiritualis-
ing a people naturally susceptible to re-
ligious influences, but to solve this social
problem they have a big (ask in front of
(hem.

WILD FLOWERS.

PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA.

(Fkom Odr Own Correspondent.)
SYDNEY, October 21.

That a remarkable display in Sydney
of the State’s native flora, should syn-
chronise with the introduction in Parlia-
ment of a Government measure to pro-
tect the wild flowers seems peculiarly fit-
ting. The Bill has the wholehearted sup-
port of the community generally. It is as
a result of repeated protests by nature
lovers against the ruthless destroyal of
wild flowers and plants, especially by week-
end parties, that the Government has deter-
mined to take active steps to try to pre-
serve the natural beauty of the bush. .The
beautiful waratah, the equally distinctive
flannel flower, and the lovely rose-pink
bloom known as the native rose, are, it is
felt, above ail other species, in immediate
need of protection from vandals. The fact
that many of the native flowers exhibited
at the Sydney Show were grown in private
gardens serves to illustrate how these gems
of nature can be cultivated and even im
moved with a little care. The Naturalists’
Society is now encouraging the careful
study of the propagation and growth of
the State's many quaint and beautiful
species of native flora, some of which,
notably the orchid blossoms, would prob-
ably bring fancy prices in other lands.

ROXBURGH NOTES.

3 /From Our Own Correspondent. 1
5 ROXBURGH, October 38.
t THE WEATHER.

' The weather during the month has been
- rather changeable with a, fair amount of

) wind. Though there has not been a, great
i deal of rain small showers have been fre-

i quent, but just as present it is raining
i steadily with every indication of continuing.

All classes of vegetation are well advanced,
■ but rain is needed and the present fall will
. be appreciated.

THE FRUIT CROP.
> The cold snap during the middle of tha

month was responsible lor some frost which
I made fruitgrowers somewhat apprehensive,s but a careful examination has not revealed

, damage of a serious nature. Of course,
the apricot crop is gone and, reconciled to

, that loss, growers are looking for good
, yields in other fruits, and this seems fairly

certain. Poaches, plums, cherries, arujl1 pears blossomed heavily, and apple* »•*

1 cases are also good.
POWER BOARD EXTENSIONS,

' Practically all the material required for tha
extensions authorised by the Teviot Power
Board has come to hand, and tha erection
of the linca is now being pushed forward.
Arrangements have been made with a Dun-
edin firm to do the necessary wiring of
houses, and no time will be lost in con-
necting up those who have been on the
waiting list for some time. The new 500
kw. turbine and generator, which has al-
ready been given a trial run on full load,

■ will bo officially opened in a few weeks’
, time, after which it will be kept in com-

mission and the present machines, which
have been running for over two years, will
be given their first overhaul.

The board is experiencing a growing de-
mand for power for cooking, and four more
ranges will be installed as soon as a ship-
ment due shortly, comes to hand. It has
at present under consideration a proposal to
appoint a canvassing agent who will have
authority to canvass for the sale of power
for cooking and motors. Tha proposal has
been referred to the Finance Committee of
the board, which will report to next meet-

! ing.
OBITUARY.

The death in Dunedin on Monday of Mr
R. H. Campbell, teller in the local branch
cf the Bank of New Zealand, came as a

, great shock to this district, and much sym-
pathy is felt for his relatives in their sad
bereavement. For some weeks he had not
been feeling too well, but did not re-
linquish his duties at the bank until the
beginning of the month, when he yielded to
the advice of his friends to lay up. On
October 20 he was removed to a private
hospital in Dunedin, but he showed no
signs of improvement and passed away on
Monday evening. The late Mr Campbell was
one of the most popular officers fhat has
been in the local bank for some time and by
his obliging and courteous manner made
friends of all its customers. He was a
very keen member of tha local golf club and
among its best players, and his presence on
the links will be sadly missed.

Mr J. O. Pennell, an old and esteemed
resident, passed away at his residence on
Thursday of last week. For some years
ho has been in failing health, and his death
was a happy release to an illness patiently
borne. Though orgiiially engaged in the
saddling trade, at which he worked for many
years, ue severed his connection with it to
take up fruitgrowing, and for nearly two
score years ho had been engaged in that
industry, only relhiguishing work in hi#
orchard When his health failed Itis-wn-
thusiasm in horticulture was unbounded, and
for eome years, when the industry in
Teviot was just getting established, he made
a. hobby of importing new trees and plants
from America. TRe late Mr Pennell is
survived by his wife and daughter, to whom
is extended the sympathy of the whols dis-
trict.

MUNICIPAL BAND.
The proud possession of the wherewithal

to pay down the cash for its new instru-
ments has brought to the band many suitors
for its business, and it would appear as if
it is in the happy position to command the
purchase of the best instruments in the
Dominion at prices which must be regarded
as very reasonable. Nothing so far haa
been decided upon, full particulars of differ-
ent makes being procured with the intention
cf conferring with the Citixens’
before a purchase is made. The
of money gathered is so much in
what was asked for by the band,
is a decided feeling among the
it should bo represented in the
this seems only fair, and is
nised by the band.
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J.D.K.Z.—THE DRINK FOR
EVERYONE.

For the oHice man, the worker, the ath-
lete, the housewife—for everybody, there
is no finer drink or pick-me-up than
J.D.K.Z. Gin. Take a tot of tf.D.K.Z.
and Soda once every day. Keeps you
fit and well by toning-up the blood—

cleansing organs. All hotels and bottle
stores. —Advi-

to explain, unless it had been swept there
by some uprush of a thunderstorm eddy, or
had gone up with the aeroplane. But the
occurrence is not quite alone. Another
Imperial Airways pilot found his windscreen
covered with green-fly at three-quarters of
a mile high !

If you’ve been caught in drenching rain,
protect '/ourself from a chill by taking
"NAZOL.” 'oesn’t give the cold a ''look-

in”: 60 doses for Is 6d.—Advt.
It is estimated (hat the total consump-

tion of tobacco averages 2ilb per year for
every inhabitant of the globe.

Make sure you pot “NAZOL.’’ No]
is "‘just as pood” for routing cougha
colds. A common-rense ’xmedy; 1]
buys 60 doses.—Advt.



ATUA AND NAVUA.

WELL-KNOWN ISLAND
TRADERS.

SOLD TO FOREIGN BUYERS.

Two well known steamers of the Union
Steam S-lii |* Company's fleet—Atua, and
Navua —have been sold to foreign buyers.
Both vessels have been brought to Port
Chalmers from (heir moorings in the lower
har'bbur to undergo survey, and will prob-
ably leave for their new destination in

about a. month’s time. The name of the
buyers has not been announced, nor the
destination of the ships.

Both steamers were built to the order ot
the Union Company specially for the South
Sea Island passenger and cargo service.
The Navua was built by Messrs D. J.
Dunlop and Co., at Port Glasgow, in 1904.
She traded for many years before the war
between Auckland! Fiji, Tonga, and So-
moa. During the war she was taken over
by the Government and employed m the
oversea transport service, carrying supplies
and drafts cf men to England, and return-
ino- with wounded and invalid soldiers. The
Navua held the distinction of being the
smallest transport engaged on war service.

About two years ago sho made several
trips in the Auckland-East Coast-Dunedm
ca*-go service, and was withdrawn on June
26,’ 1925, and laid up at Port Chalmers.
About nine, months ago the Navua, together
with the Atua, Paloona, Mokoia, Moana,
and Tarawera, were removed to perman-
ent moorings off Pulling Point. Idle
Navua is of 2930 tons gross, and is of the
following dimensions:—Length cwJL
breadth ‘ 42ft 2in, depth 25ft Bm. _ She
proved a suitable vessel for the island
trade 14 years ago, but proved too small
as the passenger and fruit-carrrymg trade
increased. . tThe Atua was built by Messrs. D. -C
Dunlop and Co., at Port Glasgow, m 1905,
being a later model than the Navua. Xho
Atua was employed in the Sydney-bold h
Sea Island-Auokla ucl, and later in the
Auckland-South Sea Island passenger and
cargo service. She. was under the command
of Captain Allan Wallis, now master of the
Colonial Sugar Company’s steamer Eona.
for some considerable time. The Atua was
later withdrawn from this trade, but was
subsequently placed in the service again,
relieving the Tofua during the war period.
The Tofua was commandeered as a troop-

ship. When the Tofua returned at the
close of the war and reconditioned for the
Auck!and-Fi, ji-Tonga-Samoa service, the
Atua. was withdrawn. She was laid up m
Auckland Harbour for some tame. In 1924
she was again recon missioned, and made
several trips in the Auckland-East Coasv
Duncdin cargo service. The vessel was with-
drawn on August 6. 1924 and removed o
a lay-up berth at Port, Chalmers. The Atua
is a twin-screw steamer of 3444 tons
and is of the following dimensions Length

319ft Sin, breadth 42ft 2m, and depth 27ft
oin.

GENERAL NEWS.

The following office-bearers of the St.
John ‘lmbalance Association have been
re-elected to their respective positions;—
Chairman, the Rev. V. G. Bryan King;
vice-chairman, Mr G. Moir; and treasurer.
Mr 11 W. Glcmlhming. Mr J. H. Han-
son and the Rev. G. E. Moncton. along

with the secretary (Mr D. H. Kogeis)
have been appointed to represent the
local centre at a conference of Dominion
centres in Wellington early in Isovem-
bov It was ilorkled to hold the monthly
meetings in future on the fourth Wednes-
day in each month instead of on the thud,
as' at present. It has been decided to
form a brigade unit among the Railway
Workshops employees.

The meeting of the Rescue Lodge, iSo.
105, International Order of Good temp-

lars, was held on Tuesday in the Odd-
fellows’ Hall. King Edward street, Bro.
S. Sell, chief templar, presiding. Cor-
respondence from Bro. G. Price, giand
secretary, was read, and one candidate in-
itiated. A cordial welcome was extended
to Bro. George, of Pioneer Wellington
Lodge, who suitably responded. The elec-
tion" of officers for the new term resulted
as follows:—C.T., Bro. S. Sell (ie-
clected); V.T.. Bro. E. Ups (rc-clcctcd);
secretary, Bro. J. Kinch (re-elected);
treasurer, Bro. ,1. Hilton (re-elected) ,
financial secretary, . Sis. L. Baird (re-
elected) ; chaplain. His. E. Thomas; mar-
shal. Bro. W. Ronnie; guard, bis. I).

Baird; sentinel, His. lies; organist, bis.
Pauli. The Star of the South Juvenile
Temple met the same evening. Bro. J.
Hilton, S.J.W., was in charge of a large
attendance of members. An interesting
and instructive lantern lecture on Maori
life and history was given by Mr A. 1-
Godber, to whom a hearty vote of thanks
was passed.

~
„ ,

For the purpose ot adding to the tuna
now being raised to meet ilie cost o£ tnc
improvements to the grounds and play-
sheds of the Wakari School, an enjoy-
able conceit, was held on Wednesday even-
ing in the school hall before a large and
enthusiastic audience. Mr C. French
presided. A party of talented ladies and
gentlemen known as "The Kanamusu
Company” contributed the major portion
of the programme. The following con-
tributed items: —Song, Miss Robej'tson;
Bong and x-eoitatiem, Miss Lidmont Knock,
songs—Mr G. Butler, Mr A. Kewey, Mr
R Donaldson, Mr Murray Hood; duet,
Messrs Butler and Newey; violin solo
and a dance, Miss E. Todd; polyphony
sketches, Mr Jesse Benfell; character
comedian, Mr Jack Bowles; character
sketch, Mr G. Butler: Hawaiian guitar
duet, Messrs Campbell and Shechy;
juggling humourist, Mr Paul Reno; pat-
ter act, Messrs Bowles and Reno.

A.D. Bro. Laing presided over a full
muster of members at the regular meet-
ing of Enterprise Lodge. Sick pay
amounting to £lO was passed for pay-
ment, while the matter of Hospital beds
for members and their families was ad-
journed until quarter night, notice of
the same to be placed on the summons.
The balance sheet of an appeal on behalf
of a distressed brother was rend and
adopted, and the Benevolent Committee
was given power to act.

The regular meeting of All Nations’
Lodge was held at Port Chalmers on
Tuesday, being presided over by V.A.
Bro. A. M'Grcgor. Sick pay amounting
to £lO 14s was passed /or payment. The
proposed scheme of Hospital treatment
was discussed, but it was eventually de-
cided to hold the matter over till quarter
night. Bros. Jacobson, Walker, and Buch-
anan reported on visits to various l.qdges,
while Bro. J. Walker announced himself
as a candidate for the office of D.P.

The annual picnic ot the Protestant
Alliance Friendly Society and the Loyal
Orange Institution was ' held under ideal
conditions at Wingatui racecourse. A com-
mittee of energetic members had been busily
engaged for several weeks making arrange-
ments for the pleasure of the 750 people who
attended. Toys and sweets were distributed
amongst the children under five years of
age. The following are the results of the
principal races: —Relay race—P.Aof A.
No. 11 Valley True Blue. P.A.F.S. handi-
cap—G. Packer. P.A.F.S. members’ wives—
Mrs Sutherland. L.O.L. handicap—G. Maw-
hinney. L.L.O.L. handicap—Miss Thomson.
A very interesting feature of the baby show
was the presence of three sets of twins and
one sot of triplets. At the conclusion of the
events, Wor. Bro. H. D. Auston, Worshipful
Grand Master of New Zealand of the Pro-
testant Alliance Friendly Society, and Wor.
Bro. F. Tombs, County Grand Master of
No. 3 District of the Loyal Orange Institu-
tion, presented the prizes won during the
day,’ and (hanked the members and friends
who had come along to the picnic. C.G.M
Bro. F. Tombs (chairman) referred to tha
untiring work of the secretary, Bro. 11.
Onllnnd, and made a presentation on behalf
of the committee to Bro. Gnlland.

The fortnightly meeting of the Protestant
Alliance Triumph Ledge Xo. 9 was held on
Thursday in the lodge room. King Edward
street, and was presided over by W.M. Bro
E. Rinenck. There was only a moderate
attendance of members. The sick visitors
reported that they had visited all the
brnlhers who were' in the list during the
fortnight and had found everything satis-
factory. During the evening one candidate
was initiated into the order, the ceremony
being conducte.d by the W.M., Bro Sin-
rock, who was ablv assisted by P.M. Bro.
Arnold and P.M, Bro. W. H. Davim and
the officers of the lodge.

SLIPS OF THE PEN.

THE HUMOUR. OF THE PRESS

The columns of a metropolitan daily
newspaper arc not. perhaps where one
would look for humour, or even expect
(o find . it. Yet, in such a per-
fectly organised machine ns a big daily,
mistakes, despite argus-cyed sub-editors
and efficient readers, will, in the rush of
the involved process to be gone through
before the paper finally leaves the press,
creep in, resulting in a touch of humour
as delightful as it is unconscious.

The reporter's room of every newspaper
has its gallery full of clippings which
bring such mistakes into the limelight—-
sometimes with cruel frankness. The
point of the joke in many of them has a
purely local application, and would be
obscure to any but those closely connected
with the Fourth Estate, but in others,
again, there is a humorous turn which
must appeal to all.

That the outside world may read and
enjoy some of these, here are extracts,
culled at random from the walls of a re-
porters’ “den." It might be explained
that they arc from divers newspapers,
provincial and metropolitan, throughout

the length and breadth of the country.
Further, it should bo noted that they arc
not all the rcsiilts of mistakes. Fre-
quently, an advertiser is responsible for an
unconsciously humorous twist in the word-
ing of his “ad,” as witness the follow-
ing —“Mr , of , wishes to advise
his many unsatisfied clients that he has
disposed of his retriever pups. He will
keep their addresses for future reference.”.
Having their addresses, Mr would,
no doubt, be able to drop a line to the
pups now and then.

Improper spacing is responsible for an-
other gem. Among the half-inch adver-
tisements has appeared a notice to the
effect that “The Rev. will preach at
6.30, taking as his text “Why six o’clock
closing?” What would appear to be a
reasonable answer to the question is the
“half-iuchcr” immediately following,
which states succinctly that “a glass of
Blank’s beer at supper is better than all
the tea in China.”

Then comes a paragraph from the acci-
dents column of a northern paper. “At
6.30 last night.” it runs, “a very pleasant
experience befell an elderly woman who
broke her log whilst climbing the stairs
to her house in street.” “Very
pleasant” is the ironic caption which has
been added.

According to a paragraph which ap-
peared in a prominent daily some time
ago, a lad, whom we shall call John
Jones,” must surely be the most preco-
cious youth of this generation. “John
Jones, must surely be the most preco-
years, who was married and had no chil-
dren, dropped dead of heart failure yes-
terday.” It was just as well, perhaps,
that John’s widow was not left with the
responsibility of a family.

A northern evening paper last Trafal-
gar Hay, gave, along with its descrip-
tion of the ceremony which was hold, a
few facts about the battle of Trafalgar.
After giving the number of casualties, it
concluded with the sapient and enlighten-
ing observation : “Nelson was among the
slain.” This surely should have cleared
up any doubts in the minds of the readers
as to the real cause of the great admiral’s
death.

By the innocent dropping of a letter in

a “par” some years ago an injustice was
done to Sir James Allen. The sentence
should have read: “Surely Sir James
Allen has prospects of the war finishing
before 1960!” Unfortunately, the “e” in
surely was omitted by some mischance,
with disastrous results. Then, again,
the omission of a letter prophesies morbid
reading in an article which is headed
“German Labourers Seek Interment.” _

Even those who grumble at the high
cost of living could not cavil at the rent
of a room which was advertised lately as
follows: “Vacancy, for young man; share
room with another; lovely view; Is
weekly.” Just fancy it! A room, and
a view thrown in, all for one shilling.

Somewhat turgid is the concluding sec-
tion of a church notice which appeared in
a country paper. It ran: “Rev. chap,
xiii., verses 4, 5 and IS.—“And they wor-
shipped the negistcctor—the peals—cvff
vgbgkqi vgbk dragon which gave power
unto the beast.” Fortunately, this class
of dragon is now extinct.

The gem of the collection, however, is
the announcement of the con-
ferred on Earl Beatty and Earl Haig at
the termination of the Great War. A
cable message is reported to state that Sir
Douglas Haig and Admiral Beatty have
each received an earldom and £IOO,OOO.
Then, without a sub-heading, comes the
startling statement that “Earl Haig is
slowly recovering.” No doubt many of
us would take some time to recover under
similar circumstances.

THE GONDOLIERS.

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE
TO-NIGHT,

To-night at His Majesty’s Theatre J, C.
Williamson’s (Ltd.) will present their newly-
formed Gilbert and Sullivan Comic Opera
Company, numbering over 80 artists, in-
cluding a number of notable London
artists, in a superb production of the ex-
quisite, picturesque, and very humorous
comic opera, ‘The Gondoliers,” which will
also be staged on Monday evening. “The
Gondoliers” will bo presented this evening,
with new and magnificent costumes which
cost over £3OOO to produce, and with tho
scenery recently painted for tho Melbourne
revival by Mr W. S. Coleman. _ Seats in
central positions for this evening’s produc-
tion and for subsequent performances may
bj selected from 9 o'clock this morning at
tho Bristol Piano Company. After noon
to-day the plans for this evening’s repre-
sentation will bo on view at the Geyser
confectionery, where tickets for the early
door stalls and pit may also be procured. A
big feature of all tho operas is tho magnifi-
cent chorus, which is under tho direction
of that master conductor, Mr Gustave
Sla.poffski. A large staff of mechanics and
electricians arrived yesterday to supervise
a scenery and lighting rehearsal, so that
everything is in readiness for _ to-night’s
performance. Playgoers of Dunedin will be
glad to welcome the reappearance here of
that brilliant comedian Mr Chas. A.Walenn,
whoso best characterisation is that of the
Duke of Plaza-Toro. Mr James Hay has
oa former occasions delighted us with his
acting and singing of the character _of
Marco in “The Gondoliers,” His singing
of “Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes” created
a furore in Melbourne and Auckland rn-
cenlly. Miss Strella Wilson, who is said
to be tho finest comic opera soprano the
Australian stage has known for sonie

yenrs, will make her first appearance here
tills evening in the excellent singing pari
of Casilda. Mr John Ralston, tho noted
artist., will appear as Don Alhambra, and
Mr Leo Darnton, a famous English tenor,
will appear as Lniz. Miss Winifred Wil-
liamson, who will make her debut this
evening as tho Duchess of Plaza-Toro, wa,s

until recently a principal member of tho
English Gilbert and -Sullivan Company.
Miss Patti Russell will appear (his even-
jn .r as Gianetta, Mr Lance Fairfax a»
Giiiscppe, Miss Mabel Gibson as Tessa,
Miss Elbe Armstrong as Inez, and Mr
Gordon Raniav as Antonio. A feature of
the operas will he the chorus and orchestra,
which arc under tho baton of Gustavo
Slapoffski. AH the productions wer» staged
under the personal supervision of Minnie
Everett, and Mr Dick Shortland is tho
stan-o manager Two performances only of
“Tho Gondoliers" will be staged, and on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Wed-
nesday afternoon “The Yeoman of the
Guard” will be revived. On Thursday
next “The Pirates of Penzance” will bo
staged, and on Friday and Saturday nights
and Saturday afternoon “The Mikado
will he performed. On Monday, Novem-
ber 8, “H.M.S. Pinafore’ (preceded by
‘Trial’ by Jury”) will bo staged, and on

Tuesday,' November 9, “Tolantho” will be
presented The season will close with two
performances of “Princess Ida” on Wed-
nesday November 10.
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Good to look at are Fleet Foot Shoes, and better still to wear.
Scientifically built for ideal foot comfort tnd speed, giving perfect
freedom for quick twisting turns, giving to, yet supporting, every
sudden bend of your loot.
Fins canvas uppers are mounted on tough vulcanised rubber soles.
Styles are smart and trim.
Fleet Foot are made by the oldest and largest Rubbsr Organisation
in the world, by the most modern methods.
For sport of all kind wear Fleet Foot.
Be sure the name “Fleet Foot ” is on the sole.

Stocked by all up-to-date Shoe Stores. St

RINGS From
Exceptional Value Always.
Call in and see for yourself.
Diamond Rings—

From £6/5/-
Eastabrooks

71 PRINCES STREET.
If it’s Jewellery, we have what you want.

THE DUNEDIN CITY CORPORATION
Has adopted a

HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM
For the Installation of Approved

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Such as

RANGES, IRONS, WATER HEATERS, RADIATORS, Etc.,
On

EASY TIME PAYMENTS.
Extending over a maximum period of three years.

Full particulars from the

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT, Town Hall;
Or

CITY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 242 Cumberland Street, Dunedin.

Goitre is caused by
a deficiency oflodine
in the diet, and can be
prevented by the regular
use of—

CerebosSalt
(lODISED)

Hr* Zealand Reprejentatl/M: A. A. STICHBURY LTD,. WELLINGTON.

For Spring aid Simmer
1926-27

Here Ensemble Suits, Coats, Coat Frocks, and
Costumes are arrayed for the new season, and you

can choose the latest mooe or have it tailored to

order. Reps, Kasha Cloths, Charmelines, and
Gaberdines offer a wide selection, and shades of
Fuchsia, Rosewood, Mauve, Delph, and Cedar ore
well represented.
Naturally, our policy of specialising in these
garments, and these alone, enables us to offer a
much more comprehensive showing. Just now it
will exceed all expectations.
Spring Coats range from £4 4/-, Stylish Costumes
from £5 5/-, and Ensemble Suits from £8 15/-

S. S4LTZMAN
COAT, COAT FROCK, AND COSTUME

SPECIALISTS,

GEORGE ST. (Next D.S.A.), DUNEDIN.

Messrs Baldwin mid Raywavd (District
Managers, Mirams Bros., 21 Crawford
street, Dunedin), Head Office, Welling-
ton, report that recently they acted ns
agendo in filing the following applications
for Letters Patent: —Marconi’s Wireless
Telegraph Co. (Ltd.), Sydney. Directional
aerial systems; M'Corkindale. J., Auck-
'and, Game, playing apparatus; Peace, F..
Hamilton, Cooler and aerator; Hall, F.,
Brisbane, Washing machine: Drummond
cud Maimsoll, Hamilton, Ping insertor
•or inflations; Brown, D., Auckland, In-
dicating unauthorised use of motors; All-
cop, P„ Frankton Junction, Weed destroy-
ing mixture; Strotton, H.. Auckland.
Overcoats. Send for “ INVENTOR’S
GUIDE.” Post Free.—Advt.

Puny, irritable children are often af-
flicted with worms. Soon restored to (rood
health and happiness by WADE’S WORM
RIGS—absolutely safe.—Advt.
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Half-crown
Wallpapers

in hundreds
of designs,

and every one
good value!

Those of you who have been under
the impression that High-grade Wall-
papers are expensive will be agree-

ably surprised on reviewing this show-
ing. We have rolls and rolls of
Papers at half a crown per roll, and
quality is paramount throughout. Call

and see them I

WRENS
Princes Street.

New
Label
ofMCallumsI Perfection

26l®»*ouwMtk
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Agents for Otago and Southland:
LANES, LTD., 8 Carroll Street, Dunedin.

Over 7,000 tins sold every
day—unequalled for
delicious Sandwiches.

Tims
}sToßßljO

Sandwich
Contains 5 ounces

SlGeorae
Potted Meotsi

Sold from Auckland to the Bluff.
Irvine & Stevenson "t St. George Co. Lid

Dunedin

£y/iis beautiful
NDOLIN-M WMSita.
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Play all the latest musical successes on the Mandolin.
Have real good times and be most popular. Entertain
your friends or qualify for professional engagements.
You can learn at home. No musical knowledge is neces-
sary. We supply you with a beautiful instrument FREE.

High-class SAVOIA MANDOLIN
free when you enrol/
We want to make two hundred friends for our new,
jimple, rapid Home Study Mandolin Course and
so we are giving two hundred sweet-toned, mellow
Savoia Mandolins, FREE, by way of introducing our
postal Mandolin lessons everywhere. All you have
to pay is a Special Low Advertising Fee for our
wonderful New Easy -to - Learn Mandolin Course.
You get the Mandolin FREE.

LEARN IN SPARE
TIME BY THE

ARKINS METHOD
You can learn in spare time—atyour
convenience. Even if you don’t
know one note from another, the
Arkins Mandolin Method is so sim-
ple, clear and easy that you begin a
piece with yourfirst lesson. Photo-
graphs and easy diagrams explain
every move. It’s all so easy to under-
stand. No matter how little you
know about music when you begin,
no matter ifyou have never touched
amusical instrumentbefore,you can
positively learn at home to play the
exquisite Mandolin. Then youcan
play any music—popular songs, clas-
sical,old-time melodies or real jazz,
separately or withaccompaniment.

SEND COUPON
TO-DAY!

Investigate our great FREE MAN-
DOLIN OFFER to-day. Don’t
postpone it till to-morrow, because
you might forget and miss thiswon-
derful opportunity. Just post the
Coupon and we will send you full
particulars and reserve one full-size
Mandolinfor you, which is offered
as a gift. Do not hesitate—put
in your application NOW.

FREE MANDOLIN COUPON
ARKINS MUSIC ACADEMY,
Derwent House, 284 Castlereagh St.,
SYDNEY, N.S.W.
Please post full information about your FREE MANDOLIN OFFER
This application places me under no obligation. I enclose 3d. in stamps
for postage.
NAME

Address :
OJXT. 32

*
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What Cigarette has
nearly 50 years 9

success behind it in
i Great Britain ?
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It’s the Tobacco
that Counts 99

a JOHN PLAYER & SONS
ENGLAND
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EHROSES
WAREHOUSE STICK SALE
November
Attraction

Big purchases of seasonable goods bought at job prices for cash
enables Penrose’s to stage this

WONDERFUL MONEY-SAVING EVENT
It’* early in the season to be throwing New Goods away, but special ware-

house purchases make it possible.
Mew and Fashionable Garments and Fabrics all go out.

*

A SUDDEN AND ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE

Exceptional Values in
The SHOWROOM

Silks and Summer
Material

SMART GINGHAM FROCKS; Round Necks, Short
Sleeves; in Pretty Shades—
Usual Price 10/6 SALE PRICE 5/11

A CHOICE SELECTION OF SMART GINGHAM ROBES ;

V-shaped Necks: with Collars; suitable for hard wear—
Usual Price 12/6 Sale Price 7/6

PRETTY VOILE FROCKS; in Floral and Jazz
designs; smart for holiday wear—
Usual Price 15/6 SALE PRICE 10/6

THE NEWEST IN VOILE FROCKS; V-shaped Necks; with
Collars; good styles to choose from— Usual Price 27 /6

Sale Price 19/6
DAINTY JERSEY SILK JUMPERS; in Plain and

ORIENTAL COLOURINGS—
Usual Prices 19/6 to 25/-

SALE PRICE 7/6
A FEW ONLY SHETLAND WOOL CARDIGANS; in Helio-

White, Fawn-Red, Brown-White, Maize-White—
Usual Price 19/6 Sale Price 6/6

SPECIAL LINE OF WOOLLEN CARDIGANS; with Pockets;
in Rose and Royal Blue; large sizes— Usual Prices 15/6

Sale Price 10/6
DAINTY SATIN EVENING FROCKS; in Helio., Flame, and

Maize— Usual Price 84/-
Sale Price 19/6

CREPE DRESSING GOWNS; Hand Embroidered;
In Rose, Saxe, Hello., and Navy; slightly
soiled— Usual Price 21/-

SALE PRICE 7/11
PRETTY CREPE DRESSING JACKETS; in Pink,

Blue, Helio., and Orange—
Usual Price 12/6 SALE PRICE 7/6

USEFUL CREPE DRESSING GOWNS; in Saxe, Rose, Helio.,
Green and Helio.— Usual Price 19/6

Sale Price 12/6
SILK AND WOOL JUMPER SUITS; V-shaped

Necks; with Collars; in Cberry. Hello., and
Royal Blue — Usual Price 63/-

SALE PRICE 39/6
WOOLLEN COSTUMES; Plain and Oriental colourings; good

styles to choose from— Usual Price 55/-
SALE PRICE 25/*

SPECIAL LINE OF WOOLLEN COSTUMES; long roll
collars—» Usual Price £5/5/-

Sale Price 35/-
UNDERCLOTHING.

Drastically Reduced.

WHITE RIBBED COTTON VESTS; no sleeves;
lovely for summer wear—
Usual Price 1/6 SALE PRICE 10*d

CREAM COTTON VESTS; round necks; short sleeves; splendid
wearing; St. Margaret make— Usual Price 4/6

Sale Price 2/6
WOVEN COTTON BLOOMERS; elastic waist and

knee; in White, Navy, and Grey-
Usual Price 2/11 SALE PRICE 1/6

LOVELY QUALITY FLEECY-LINED BLOOMERS; in Cham-
pagne, Flesh, Sky. Helio., and White—
Usual Price 5/li Sale Price 3/11

COLOURED CREPE BLOOMERS: elastic waist and knee; 20
shades to choose from; cheaper than you could make—

Usual Price 4/11 Sale Price 1/11
WHITE LONGCLOTH NIGHTDRESSES; V-necks;

sleeves; trimmed embroidery— Usual Price
Sale Price

COLOURED CREP£ NIGHTDRESSES; .Magyar style;
quality; all colours— Usual Price

Sale Price
WOVEN SILK CAMISOLES ; fine quality; suitable for wearing

under jumpers; in Skv, Helio., Shrimp, and White—
Usual Price 5/11

‘ Sale Price 3/6
PRETTY WOVEN SILK PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS; in

dainty shades to match your frock; wonderful value—
Usual Price 15/6 Sale Price 10/6

short
6/11
4/11
good
6/11
3/11

to

'S’ FLEECY-LINED SUITS:
with square necks or collars—

Saxe,

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
:LS’ GREY FLEECY-LINED BLOOMERS; sizes 12in
24in • splendid wearing shape; elastic waist and knee—

Usual I’-i-e 3/6 Sale Price I'll
CELY SHAPED BODICES FOR SCHOOL-

GIRLS; in Pink Coutil; straps over shoulder
and buttoning down front—
Usual Price 3/tl SALE PRICE 1/6

IPECTAL LINE OF INFANTS’ HATS AND BONNETS; m
Cream Wool and Teddy ; being sold at huge sacrifice—
Usual Prices 3/6 to 10/6 Sale Price ! 11
SECY-LINED WOVEN ROMPERS; in Navy and
with short and long sleeves— Usual Price 5-6

Sale Price 2/11
Navy, and Fawn.
Usual Price 9/6

Sale Price 4/1!
)NDERFUL VALUE IN NAVY BLOOMERS;

in pure wool; Colonial make; elastic -vaist and
knee; size 0— Usual Price 3/6

SALE PRICE 1/11
REDUCTION IN INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE BARRAS :

beautifully made; scalloped all round— Usual Price 5/6
Sale Price 2/6

LS’ WHITE LONGCLOTH PRINCESS PETTICOATS;
trimmed with ernbroiderv; sizes 21in to 35in—
Usual Price 10/6

'

Sale Price 3/11
ANTS’ WHITE PETTICOATS; trimmed embroidery—
Usual Price 4/6 Sale Price I/II
ITE LONGCLOTH NIGHTGOWNS; neatlv made; splendid
wearing; sizes 21in and 24in— Usual Price 6/11

° Sate Price 3/6

40in RICH PURE SILK MAROGAIN; wonderful
range of shades; in Navy, Grey, Saxe, Creme,
Cinnamon, Madonna Blue, Helio., Mastic,
White, Almond, Kingfisher, Nigger, and
Black, etc.— * Usual Price 11/6

SALE PRICE 5/11
1000 yards of MILANESE JERSEY _ SILK; 40in wide; for

Lingerie, Jumpers, dresses, etc.; in shades of Pink, Sky,
Almond, Maize, Helio Black, Orange, Cream, Coral, etc.—
Usual Price 6/11 Sale Price 3/11

NATURAL FUJI; 30in wide; standard quality; famous for
its good wearing—Usual Price 5/11 Sale Price 2/6

20 pieces of LUVA SILK; in Stripes and Overcheck designs; in
a wonderful range of colourings suitable for tennis frocks,
pyjamas, jumpers, etc.—Usual Price 6/11 Sale Price 2/3

2 pieces only of BLACK. SILK ZURICH; the newest material
for ladies’ coats, ensemble suits, etc.; 40in wide—
Usual Price 12/6 Sale Price 8/11

40 pieces PURE SILK CREPE OE CHINE; a won-
derful quality; Salmon, Almond, Royal, Cycla-
men, Helio., Ashes of Roses, Henna, Cream,
Saxe, Black, Fawn, Navy, Pink, etc.—
Usual Price 12/6 SALE PRICE 4/11

20 pieces of SILVERINE SILK; 30in wide; in every possible
shade; in Sky, Helio., Lemon, Orange, Flame, Grey, Fawn,
etc.— Usual Price 6/11 Sale Price 3/3

TUSSORE SILK; 33in wide; a good quality; hard
wearing; for curtains, dresses, lingerie, etc.—
Usual Price 4/11 SALE PRICE 2/3

54in BLACK ITALIAN CLOTH; rich Silky finish ; strong heavy
make; guaranteed for wear— Usual Price 3/11

Sale Price 1/11
20 pieces EMBOSSED TRIOLA; in Saxe, White,

Helio., Brown, Rose, Gold, Fawn, Grea .t—
Usual Price 3/11 SALE PRICE 1/11

1000 yards LINGERIE FABRIC; in delicate Pastel
' shades; with small designs—

Usual Price 2/11 SALE PRICE 1/6
2Sin ALL-WOOL DRESS FLANNEL; in Saxe,

Fawn, Mole, Henna, Dark Green, Salmon,
Vieux Rose, Navy, Black, etc.—
Usual Price 4/11 SALE, PRICE 2/3

50 pieces 40in CHECK GINGHAMS; Small and
Large Overcheck; washing and wearing un-
equalled— Usual Price 1/6

SALE PRICE 10Jd
40in STRIPED MAROCAIN ; in Light grounds with smart Block

Stripe ; wonderful washing quality— Usual Price 1/11v Sale Price !/•

HOYLES 1 FAMOUS PRINT; 40in wide; in Navy
and Light grounds; with smart Floral and
Stripe design; guaranteed by the manufac-
turer— Usual Price 1/11 SALE PRICE 1/3

40in FANCY FLORAL TAFFETA; in neat Floral designs;
great wearing; !n Salmon, Grey, Fawn, Navy, Black, etc.;
ideal for frocks, overalls, etc. — Usual Price 2/11

Sale Price 1/6
40in ART. SILK CREPE; in shades of Lemon,

Henna, Fawn, Orange, Helio., Saxe, *ale Blue,
etc.; with Silk Self Stripe; ideal washing—
Usual Price 4/6 SALE PRICE 1/11

40in CREPON; in Helio., Kingfisher, Almond Green. Fawn,
Biscuit, Grey, etc. ; with neat stripe— Usual Price 4/11’ ■ Sale Price 1/11

40in SPONGE CLOTH ;in neat own Check designs; well known
for wear: smart and serviceable — Usual Price 5/11

Sale Price 3/11
40in EMBOSSED SUEDE; in Golden Brown,

Orange, Helio., Pale Pink, Pale Blue, Fawn,
Cream; ideal for tennis frocks, etc.; rich silky
finish— Usual Price 5/6

SALE PRICE 2/6
40in LINENE; in every wanted shade; for curtains, etc.;

recommended for hard wear— Usual Price 2/11
Sale Price 1/9

25 pieces Fa CY MAROCAINS: in smart designs: wonderful
range of patterns— Usual Price 2/11 Sale Price 1/6

40in TRIOLA; in White, Cream. Sky. Helio.. Rose, Salmon,
Saxe, Purple, Tabac, Navy, Black; a good washing and
wearing material for summer frocks, etc.—
Usual Price 3/11 Sale Price 2/11

12 piece; 40h HEAVY RIPPLE CLOTH; In
White, Cream, Rose, Salmon, Vieux Rose,
Pale Blue, Saxe, Red, and Lavender; ideal for
dressing jackets or gowns—
Usual Price 3/6 SALE PRICE 2/3

12 pieces HEAVY ART. SILK MAROCAIN ; in White, Vieux
Rose, Salmon, Saxe, Kingfisher, Helio., Fawn, etc. • nice
heavy quality with rich Silkv finish— Usual Price 5/11

Sale Price 2/11
28in CHECK ZEPHYRS; in a large assortment of

Checks: good strong material for children’s
wear—Usual Price 10|d SALE PRICE syd

1000 yards 40in CHECK ZEPHYR : aond strong wearing quality
for mornine- frocks ; good shades in smart Cheeks—
Usual Price 2/3 Sale Price 1/6

pieces “RICHARDSON’S” PURE IRISH
LINEN; in shades of Red, Fawn, Grey,
Mastic, Jade, Reseda, Vieux Rose, Cardinal,
Emerald, Pearl, etc.; strong wearing and
washing— Usual Price 2/11

SALE PRICE 1/11

50

Valuable stocks to be turned into money.

Special Purchases in

MANCHESTER DEPT.
HABERDASHERY

AND FANCY
Haberdashery and Fancy

CONTINUED.

500 yard; WHITE CALICO— Usual Price 19*tl
SALE PRICE s*d

1000 yards 36iu WHITE LONGCLOTH; fine soft finish—
Usual Price 1/3 Sale Price

200 yards SITING UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK—
Usual Price 3/6 Sale Price

300 yards 54in PURE WHITE IRISH TABLE DAMASK
Usual Price 3/9 Sale Price

74d

2/-

2/3
250 yards STRONG WHITE TWILL SHEETING;

54in; for Single beds— Usual Price 2/11
SALE PRICE 1/9*

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VARIEGATED
SILKS; very suitable for fancy stitching on
dresses etc.— Usual Price 9d reel

SALE PRICE 4*d reel
CLEARING LINE OF CLARK’S STRANDED COTTON; in

Indigo Blue, Grey, Orange, and Buttercup—
Usual Price 1/9 Sale Price 6d ball

ARTIFICIAL FLOSS; in colouis of Blue, Lemon, Brown, Saxe,
Cream, Nigger, Black, and Fawn; just the

_

thing for
embroidery work— Usual Price

Sale Price
6d reel
3d reel

250 yards UNBLEACHED HERRINGBONE SHEETING; for
A- , ,

, o/nSingle beds—-

-500 yards DOUBLE BED UNBLEACHED
SHEETING ; great value—-

-300 yards “SUPERIOR”
Double beds—

WHITE TWILL

UsualPrico 2/11
Sale Price I/8I

HERRINGBONE
Usual Price 3/6

Sale Price 2/2i
SHEETING; for
Usual Price 3/6

Sale Price 2/6

25 COLOURED BED QUILTS; for Single beds;
serviceable quality and fast washable colours—

Usual Price 18/6 SALE PRICE 12/6
100 HEAVY QUALITY WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS for
. large Double beds— Usual Price 21/-b Sale Price 14/11

BLACK AND WHITE ELASTIC; in assorted widths; for
garters, .bloomers, etc.— Usual Price 4d to 8d yard

Sale Price Id and 3d yard
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FANCY GARTER LENGTHS; in

all shades; extra strong— Usual Price 1 /3 length
Sale Price 9d length

NICKEL PLATED CURLING TONGS; very handy for holiday
use— • Usual Price 2/6

Sale Price 1/3
ALL LEFT EXHIBITION COMPENDIUMS; Paper and

Envelopes in Exhibition folders— Usual Price 1/9
Sale Price I/*

SILK AND CREPE DE CHINE BOWS; in smart Jazz and
Floral designs; also Self colours—

Usual Price .3/11 each Sale Price 2/II
COLOURED AEROPHANES for motor veils, scarves, etc.; in

shades of Cerise, Emerald, Powder Blue, Rose, Grey, etc.—
Usual Price 2/11 yard Sale Price I/-

LADIES’ COLOURED CREPE NIGHTDRESSES; stamped
readv for working; good clear patterns; all newest colour-
ings— , Usual Price 4/6

Sale Price 2/9 each
LACE CAMISOLE TOPS; in imitation crochet pattern; finished

beading and ribbon— Usual Price 2/3 each
Sale Price 1/- each

ORIENTAL INSERTIONS in varied colourings and designs;
good silk finish— Usual Price 2/9 yard

, Sale Price !/■
BLACK GUIPURE AND NET LACE INSERTIONS; two and

three inches wide; good silk quality— Usual Price 2/5
Sale Price 4 yards for I/-

COTTON INSERTION; 3in wide; suitable for Curtains, etc.; in
shades of Grey, Fawn, Red, and Saxe—
Usual Price .1/6 yard Sale Price 6 yards for !/■

GOOD QUALITY HAIR BRUSHES—
Usual Price 1/11 SALE PRICE 1/-

25 pairs ALL-WOOL
single beds—

WHITE BLANKETS; for
Usual Price 27/6

SALE PRICE 19/6

ATTACHE AND LUNCH CASES; with Nickel
Fasteners; strong and serviceable—
Usual Price 3/11 SALE PRICE 2/6

AN ASSORTMEN
Floral bands—

50 pairs ALL-WOOL GREY BLANKETS FOR
Campers and Cribs— Usual Price 27/6

SALE PRICE 21/-
100'“SIBERIAN” BLANKET RUGS ; coloured borders; size

60iu x 80in; a cheap serviceable lino for holiday cribs—
Usual Price 12/6 Sale Price 8/6

ASSORTED DESIGNS AND COLOURS IN

OF BLACK HANDBAGS; Sateen with
Usual Price 3/11

Sale Price 1/11
JACKIE COOGAN FOUNTAIN PEN; reliable and ready for

use— Usual Price 2/11
Sale Price 1/11

RIBBONS.
GREAT ASSORTMENT OF SATIN RIBBONS;

3 to 6 inches in width; in colours j 1 Vieux
Rose, Nattier, Jade, Apricot, Salmon, Geran-
ium, Petunia, Lemon, and Paon—

Usual Price 2/3 yard
SALE PRICE 9d yard

20 pieces only of COLOURED MOIRE RIBBONS; just the thing
for Millinery purposes; in quite the newest shades—
Usual Price 1/3 yard Sale Price 6d yard

FEW ONLY OF FANCY SCARVES; in Floral effect—
Usual Prico 4/11 Sale Price 1/li each

20 pieces
BORDERED CASEMENT CLOTH 2/-

1/3
20 only PURE IRISH

imperfect; size 68ia
LINEN
x 68in—

Usual Price
Sale Price

TABLE CLOTHS; slightly
Usual Price 19/6

Sale Price 11/6

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS; under
arm style; Patent Leather; Black and Fancy —

Usual Price 3/6 5/11 8/11 12/6
SALE PRICE 1/11 3/6 4/6 7/11

MEN’S AND BOYS’
CLEARING LINE OF FANCY BAG HANDLES; big variety of

designs— Usual Prices 3/6 to 10/6
Sale Price !/•

DEPARTMENT
1000 yards “ZEALAND” VOILE; for Curtains; pretty Floral

borders; 39in wide— Usual Price 2/6
Sale Price 1/6

500 yards PLAIN CREAM CASEMENT CLOTH-
Usual Price 1/6 Sale Price 10M

50 dozen STRIPED “WYPO” TEA TOWELS; hemmed ;_a good
j Usual Price 1/3

Sale Price 1/*
20 dozen HEMMED LINEN FORFAR TEA TOWELS—

Usual Price 1/6 Sale Price 1/3
20 only WFT' ,'E MARCELLA QUILTS for Double beds; assorted

designs— Usual Brice 30/-
Sale Price 20/*

50 WHITE FRINGED HONEYCOMB QUILTS for Single beds—
Usual Price 13/6 Sale Price 8/11

WONDERFUL VALUE IN WRITING PADS;
the Penrose 100 nags with blotters—

SALE PRICE 3 for 1/3
10,000 ENVELOPES; square and obling—

Usual Price 7gd packet Sale Price 3d packet
11b BARS OF FORTUN BARILLA SOAP—

Usual Price 1/- Sale Price B£d
VICTORY BIG BAR SOAP— Usual Price 9d

Sale Price 3 cakes 1/6
andLADIES’ ART. SILK HOSE; Cotton tops

feet; in Black, Tan, Nigger, and Navy—
Usual Price 5/11 SALE PRICE 1/-

SPECIAL PURCHASE IN COLOURED TURKISH TOWELS.
A GOOD SERVICEABLE HAND TOWEL; won-

derful large size— Usual Pries 2/3
SALE PRICE 1/3

HEAVY QUALITY TURKISH TOWELS; Check designs; largo
S ; 7C_ Usual Price 2/6

Sale Price 1/6
SPECIAL SOFT HEAVY WEIGHT BROWN _ BATH

TOWELS Usual Price 2/9
Sale Price 1/9

25 dozen WHITE TURKISH TOWELS; a good quality—
Usual Price 3/6 Sale Price 2/6

6 only LARGE WHITE LINEN BEDSPREADS; hem-stitched
edee and heavily embroidered ; size SOin x IOOin—

Usual Price 75/- Sale Price 39/6

20 dozen OUCH ESSE SETS; Torchon lace edge—
Usual Price 2/9 SALE PRICE 1/6

LADIES’ COLOURED MERCERISED COTTON HOSE; spliced
toes and heels; seam at back; in Nigger, White, Black,
Fawn, Beige, Champagne, and Sunset—
Usual Price 3/6 Sale Price I/ll

20 dozen LADIES’ ART. SILK AND WOOL HOSE; wide rib;
perfect seamless; in Champagne, Pebble, Onion, Sunset,
Fawn, and Beaver— Usual Price 5/11

Sale Price 2/11
LADIES’ ART. SILK HOSE; New Zealand make; cotton tops

and feet; seam at back ; 20in silk panel; very strong wear-
ing ; in Natural, Nude, Onion, White, Cream, Putty, Lark,
Champagne, and Desert Brown— Usual Price 5/5

Sale Price 3/6
LADIES’ Lw. 1 FABRIC GLOVES: 3 buttons at wrist; Suede

finish ; in Beaver, Putty, Grey, Black, White, and Brown—

Usual Prico 4/6 Sale Price 1/6
LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES: good strong quality; three

buttons at wrist, in Beaver, Pastel, Brown, Black, and
White - Usual Price 7/11

Sale Price 2/6

500 pairs BOYS’ HEAVY TWEED KNICKERS;
in Dark Grey shades; extra strong; for school
wear; sizes 6 to 16— Usual Price 9/6

SALE PRICE 6/6
300 BOYS' SPORTS SUITS; in Colonial All-wool Tweeds;

Mid-Grey shades; nothing better for everyday wear; all
si?es— Usual Price 59/6

Sale Price 27/6
25 only MEN’S WATERPROOF OVERCOATS; Raglan Sleeve;

full fitting, a splendid every-day coat; do not miss this snip.
Usual Price 35/- Sale Price 12/6

1000 pairs MEN’S SADDLE TWIST TROUSERS;
in Fawn and Dark Grey shades; 3 pockets; Cuff
bottoms— Usual Price 16/11

SALE PRICE 12/6
only MEN’S SPORTS SUITS; in smart Grey Tweeds;
Colonial make; sizes 3,4, and 5 only Usual Price 79/6

Sale Price 45/■
350 pairs MEN’S CREAM GABERDINE CRICKETING

TROUSERS; specially fitted for outdoor sports—
Usual Price 19/5 Sale Price 12/6

50 only GENTS’ BOX SUITS in smart Clerical Grey Tweeds;
smart fitting; latest cut— Usual Price 85/-

Sale Price 59/6
25 only MEN’S SPORT? COATS; in Light Grey

Donegal Tweeds; sizes 3 and 4 only—
Usual Price 35/- SALE PRICE 15/6

25

500 pairs MEN’S HEAVY PALMER NAP WORK TROUSERS;
specially manufactured for hard wear; sizes 3 to 8—
Usual Price 13/6 Sale Price 9/6

50 SHOPPI- BAGS; in Art Cretonne ; with metal handles ;

smart designs— Usual Price 5/6
Sale Price 2/11

A Very Dainty Line of EMBROIDERED HEMSTITCHED
TRAY CLOTHS ; size Min x 20in— Usual Price 1/11

Sale Price I/ ■

ICOO yards SPECIAL ART SATEEN CRETONNES ; 30in wide—
Usual Prico 2/3 Sale Price I/*

500 yards BEIGE BLIND HOLLANDS; a special purchase; 36in
to 42in— Usual Price 3/6

Sale Price 1/11
500 yards SPLENDID SHADOWETTE REVERSIBLE

CRETONNES ; in dark serviceable colours ; 31in wide—
Usual Prico 2/3 Sale Price 1/31

100 pairs LOVELY WHITE LACE CURTAINS; fine woven
Nottingham net, with handsome borders; 3 yards long—
Usual Price 25/- Sale Price 14/6

KITCHEN TABLE COVER-S; in Art Canvas and heavy Serge;
with special borders; two yards long—- t
Usual Price 18/6 Sale Price 12/6

too REVERSIBLE HEARTHRUGS; dainty bed-
room designs; fringed— Usual Price 18/6

SALE PRICE 12/9

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES; 2-dome or button;
suitat:a for gardening of housewbrk; in Black,
Whits, Brown, and Grey—

SALE PRICE 3 pairs for 1/6
COLONIAL WHEELING WOOL; 3-ply; suitable for frocks,

socks, Cardigans, etc.; in shades of Red, Vieux Rose, Saxe,
Emerald, Navy, Light, Mid, and Dark Grey, White, and
Black— Sale Price 71d skein

FINGERING WOOLS— Sale Price 5d skein
LADIES’ WHITE H.S. HANDKERCHIEFS; iin hem; nico

soft quality; medium size for everyday use—
Usual Price 6d each - Sale Price 2/6 dozen

NARROW EMBROIDERY EDGING ; strong quality; for trim-
ming children’s clothes, etc. — Usual Price 6d yard

Sale Price 3 yards for !/■
STRONG CAMBRIC EMBROIDERY for underskirts, etc. ; good

open patterns; 18in wide— Usual Price 3/3 yard
Sale Price 1/11 yard

27in MUSLIN AND VOILE EMBROIDERIES; for Children’s
Frocks ; dainty patterns—
Usual Prices 4/3 to 5/11'yard Sale Price I/Il yard

VAL. AND TORCHON LACES . AND INSERTIONS; strong
wearing; for Underclothing, etc.—
Usual Price 4'd vard Sale Price 1/11 dozen

THE “ROc'E” PATTERN FILET LACE AND INSERTION
to match ; 2in wide ; in White only—
Usual Price 9d yard Sale Price 3 yards I/*

1000 pairs MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS; in Dark
Grey shades; three good pockets; cuff buttoms;
splendid wearing— Usual Price 17/6

SALE PRICE 10/6
150 dozen MEN’S COTTON SINGLETS; fine

quality; for summer wear; all sizes; good wear-
ing garment— Usual ’rice 3/6

SALE PRICE 1/9
MEN’S .MCSGIEL FAWN SINGLETS; fine worsted quality;

short or long sleeves; splendid garment for summer wear—
Usual Price 13/6 Sale Price 8/6

47 boxes MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS : good selection of Striped
patterns ; made of strong Cotton Shirting—
Usual Price 8/6 Sale Price 4/11

dozen MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS; with Collars attached;
made of strong Cotton Tweed and Marl Twist Shirting:.
will stand heavy work— Usual Price 7/11

Sale Price 4/11
MEN’S FINE COTTON SOCKS; spliced heels and toes; soft

Cashmere finish : Tan colour; good socks for everyday wear—
Usual Prico I'3 Sale Price 6d pair

MEN’S FANCY COLOURED HALF HOSE; assorted Stripes;
Wool and Cotton mixture; English make—
Usual Price 2/11 Sale Price l/II

_
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UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO.

EXAMINATION RESULTS.

The following are the examinations re-
sults of the University of Otago for the
1926 session:—

Note.—Stage I, Pass Degree Standard.
Stage 11, Advanced, First Year. Stage
HI, Advanced, Second Year.

ARTS AND SCIKNGK.
LATIN,

Honours.—Second class: TV. J. Scott
|(James Clark book prize).

Stage lll.—First class: C. A. Sharp.
Second class: Miss A. S. M’Crae, Miss S.
M. Foote.

Stage ll.—First class: Miss E. M.
Henderson, A. C. Logan, Miss L. Robert-
son. Third class: Miss M. M'Queen.

Stage I.—First class: W. A. Cowan, H.
R Minn, Miss I. P. Thomson, A. D.
Trendall. Second class: Miss M. Hussey,
D. A. Bell, A. I. Isdale, H. P. Glen, J.
L. Hunter, Miss C. M. I. Webb. R. 8.
Frapwell, H. G. TV. Bagley, Miss H.
Leith, T. J. Arnold. Third class: N. T.
Hamilton, Miss H. I. Johnson. Miss D.
H. Wilson, N. TV. Allan, A. J. H. Jeavons,
Miss F. F. Merrington. A. TV. White. TV.
F. Dick, D. S. Burton, C. G. Davey, Miss
J. M'K. Munro. A. N. Haggitt, L. M'D.
Milne, J- A. C. Mackenzie, W. G. Allen,
Miss A. M. M'Grath, N. P. Pitcaithly, T.
K. S. Sidev. Miss P. E. Morrison, Miss
O. M. Fitciiett, Miss E. I. Davies, M. R.
Fitchett.

The following exempted students have
passed:—H. S. Bishop. TV. A. M'Leod, S.
M. Kinross, H. S. Ross, Miss T . D. Lat-
timer.

GREEK.
Stage I.—Third class: H. A. M. Mit-

chell (James Clark book prize).
Junior.—First class. R. Byers. Third

class: F. M'Caskill.
Elementary.—First class: H. Minn.

Second class: D. Albert. Third class: B.
Nottage, M. Wilson.

GREEK HISTORY. ART, AND
LITERATURE.

Stage 1.—First class: Miss L. Walker
and Miss E. M. Henderson (equal).
Second class: Miss A. M'Crae and Miss
M. J. Thomson (equal). Third class;
Miss M. M'Queen and Miss 0. M. Fit-
chett (equal), Miss D. Easton, A.
Douglas. Exempted Student.—Second
Class: Miss G. L. 0. Jeffreys.

#
ENGLISH.

Special Honours.—First class: G. M.
Cameron. Second class: A. G. Chisman.

Honours.—First class: TV. J. Scott.
Second class: Miss J. TV. Gibson, Miss
A. L. Scott, Miss E. 31. White. Third
class: 3liss J. N. TVill.

Stage lll.—First class: C. A. Sharp,
Miss N. E. Penrose, 3liss L. Robertson.
Second class: 3liss A. S. M'Crae, 3liss
E. A. Barrowclough. Third class; 3liss
J. O’Neill.

Stage ll.—First class: A. H. TV. Wil-
liams, A. W. King. Second class: R.
Byers and 3liss 31. J. Thomson (equal),
3liss H. P. Johnson. Third class: A.
Salmond, B. I. Fulton, 3liss E. E. D.
Smyth, Miss TV. 31. A. L. Taylor.

Stage I.—First class: TV. A. Cowan, Miss
.7, Morrell, D. I. Burton, A. I. Isdale, W.
S 3laslin, J. L. Hunter, 31iss D. Menzies,
Ij. K. Murray, Miss C. M. I. Webb, and
Hj G. TV. Bagley (equal) Second class:
3liss A. Corson and Miss A. I. H. B. Ouin-
niing (equal), 3liss M. J. Paterson and Miss
J. M. W'ood (equal), H. P. Glen and D. S.
Burton (equal), J. A- Duncan, Miss M. E.
A. Andrews, Miss D. H. Wilson (equal),
Miss D. A. Hayward, D. W. Albert, Miss
I). C. Eberhardt, Miss M. Kingston (equal),
Miss J. R. Giles, Miss E. 31. Graham, Miss
31. Hussey, Miss 31. J. M'Ncur (equal),
3liss E. TV. Durward, Miss G. H. Rathie,
3liss G. I. TValdrou (equal). Third class;
(alphabetical order): Misses M. E. Abel, I.
31 Anderson, J. 31. Barclay, A. M. Ben-
son, I. H. Blackwood, S. L. M. Bowers, 31.
E. Brown, L. R. Cockburn, E. 1. Davies,
D V. Easton. A. E. Eglinton, N. M,
Elder, M. S. Fleming, 31. W. F. Gall, M.
~W. Green, E. E. Gutzwitz, N. King R. E.
Lanham, C E. Major, E. A. 3larshall, F.
F. 3lerrington, I. A. M'Crae, E. B.
3l‘Curdy, A. 31. M'Grath, E. M. Nelson,
31. E. Ponsford, 31. J. Robson, 31. A. Ser-
vice, C. N. Smith, M. H. Speden, M. E.
Thompson, O. J. A. Thompson, B. F. Wall,
31. I. Young, I. C. Young. Messrs D. TV.
Albert, 3V. J. Allen. W. A. N. Allison. G.
H. Andrews, TV. J. Barr. C. M. Barnett,
D. A. Bell, T. G. Campbell, W. C. Cleine,
G. G. Davis, R. G. Dalglish, W. F. Dick,
J. A. Ferguson, M. R. Fitchett, S. Foley,
A. H. Forbes E. N. J. Hannah, R. M.
Hanning, N. T. Hamilton, H. A. Hender-
son, C. C. Hermann, A. E. Kaye, R. A.
Kidd, W. Light, J. F. E. Mansfield, D.
3lanson, C. A. 3lartin, A. TV. Milne, J.
3lilno, L. M. Milne, S. T. M'Alpinc, N.
31‘Arthur, G. Macdonald, D. M‘Lachlan,
31. R. C. Nottage, E. G. Pankhurst, W. N.
Pickard, R. C. Reed, J. D. Rodger. A. M.
Shanks, J. Simpson, S. Slocombe, E. R.
TV. Stephens, L. E. Terry, TV. E. Wilkin-
son. Exempted students.—Second class; G.
B. Bertram, H. J. Bishop. Third class (al-
phabetical order): 3liss V. D. Latimoi,
31iss F. 3lunro, G. B. 31acGibbon, 3liss A,
E. 3lackay, 3liss M. R. Patterson, 3Hss A.
F. Wallace.

FRENCH.
Honours Class.—First-class: 3liss J. TV.

Gibson 3liss B. B. Webster. Second class:
3liss E. 31. White, Miss A. L. Scott.

Stage 111.—First class: Miss N. E. Pen-
rose, 3liss S. 31. Foote. Second class:
3liss J. O’Neill, 3liss A. E. TV. Fitzgerald,
3Xiss S. H. Brown, N. E. TV. Barclay.
Third class: K. E. Grinling, R. A. Stewart.

Stage ll.—First class: A. H. TV, TVil-
liams. Second class: 3liss E. M. Hender-
son, A O. Logan, 3liss 31. J. Thomson
(equal)," Miss L. A. TValkcr. Third class:
J C Braithwaite, 3liss H. I. Johnson,
Miss "l. H. Tilburv Miss K. H. Benzom,
B. I. Fulton, Miss 31. E. M'Queen, 3liss
TV. 31. L. Taylor.

Stage I.—First class: TV. A. Cowan, 11.
R. Minn, T. J. Arnold (equal), H. G. W.
Bagley. Second class: H. TV. King, 3liss
E Rustou, A. I. Isdale, (equal), 3liss J.
3lorrell M 31‘Goorgo, Miss M. Hussey,
Miss C. M. TVebb, Miss D. A. Hayward,
3{iss D. H. Wilson, J. L. Hunter (equal),
B. R. Nottage, D. I. Burton, Miss 31.
Kingston (eoual), D. S. Burton. 31iss 31.
A. Hurst, TV. F. Dick, Miss L. Robertson,
Miss D. Menzies. Third class : 31iss D. C.
Eberhardt, P. G. 3l‘3lillau, 3Hss J. R.
Giles, Miss E. F. C. Robertson, 3liss I.
Stevenson, Miss I. Kennard, Miss J. N.
Hendry, Miss A. T. 11. Gumming, TV. G.
Cleine, Miss 31. E. A. Andrews, Miss 31.
T. R. Wills. Miss G. I. Walden, E. R.
Darracott, R. 31. Hanning, 3liss A. Corson,
Tliss S. L. Bowers, Tliss 31. J. M'Neur,
3liss M. A. Service, Miss E. M. M'Kinnqn,
Miss A. L. Harris. A. R. Dreavcr. 3li*s
N. J. Paterson, A. Astor, Miss M. E.
Brown, A. O. Notinan, 3liss 31. S. Fleming,
N H *R Young. Miss E. C. Young, 3liss
A. M. 31‘Grath, D, F. Lindsay, Miss O.
J Thopmson, Miss R. E. J.
Milne, R. G. G. Dalgleish, L. K. Murray
Aegrotat Pass: 3liss C. M. Casscls (third

Commercial.—First class: f i. S. Adam.
Exempt Students.—Stage 1 irst class :

D. J. Sumpter, Miss A. F. Markuy, A.
Bringans, A. 11. M'Lintock. Stage 11 -

Third class: 3liss D. Wills. Stage HI
Third class: Miss E. A. Barrowclough,
3lisa A. G. 3laeßean.

GER3IAN.
Stage I.—Second class: Rev. A. Astor.

PHILOSOPHY.
Stage 111.—Second class: 3liss N. Wil-

kinson. Third class; J. A. F. Watson.
Stage II.—Third class: William Wills.

LOGIC.
Stage I.—First, class; TV. 1,. Barr. Third

class: T. B. Jackson, A. Thomson, A.
Hoggans, D. Saunders.

PSYCHOLOGY.
Stage I.—First class; 3liss I. E.

Errington, 3lis» S. H. Brown, F. 31.
31‘Caskill and W. Sullivan (equal), 3liss
E. 31. M'Kinnon. D. I. Burton. Second
class: Miss F. F. Merrington, K. S. Frap-
well, K. Byers, K. J. Ironside, 3Hss 31.
31. Coutts, J. A. C. 31ackcnzie and Wm.
3l'Alevey (equal), R. G. M'Naughfon, R.
A. Stewart, and J. F. Williams (equal),
F. J. H. Gratton and TV. S. Tlaslin
(equal), G. Macdonald and M. Wilson
(equal), 31iss I. Thomson, A. N. Haggitt,
E. G. TV. Hay, and A. N. Murray (equal),
3liss G. Cowie and B. R. C. Nottage
(equal). A. Hoggans, D. N. Pryor, Miss
31. L. Govan, TV. L. Barr and T. K. S.
Sidey (equal), J. A. Forbes and R. J.
Griffiths (equal), A. Thomson, Miss 31.
TV. F. Gall and H. A. Henderson (equal).
Third class: 3liss G. E. Dey, A. J. H.
Jeavons and G. P. Martin (equal), D.
S. Burton and C. C. Hermann (equal),
TV. H. Couston, G. E. Laing, and L. A.
North (equal), D. 3lacLachlan and F. .1.
Green (equal), Miss M. J. Paterson and
TV. G. Aitken (equal), A. W. Armstrong,
R. S. Keenan, A. D, C. Grindlay and D.
Saunders (equal), Miss E. E. Hope-John-

st«...ic. TV. S. Armitage, and TV. P. G.
Ritchie (equal), C. G. Davey, J. P.
M'Carten.

Exempted Students.—Third class: E.
H, J. Preston, H. S. Ross, T. B. Jack-
son.

ETHICS.
Stage I (Exempted Students).—Third

class: E. H. J. Preston.
Stage T.-—First class pass: E. 31’Kin-

non, M. Coutts, 11. A. Henderson. Second
class: F. Errington. TV. S. Maslin, S. Sul-
livan, G. Macdonald, S. H. Brown, D. S.
Burton, TV. L. Barr, M. TV. Wilson, F.
Gratton, J. A. Forbes, C. C. Hermann, J-
Paterson. Third class: D. I. Burton,
A. J. H. Jeavons, 1. P. Thomson, J. A.
C. Mackenzie. F. Herrington, R. G.
M'Naughton. M. L. Govan, G. Davey, P.
Ritchie. T. K. S. Sidey. R. Byers, F. TV.
M Caskill, TV. M’Alevey, K. H. Shore,
R. A. Stewart, G. Cowie. A. N. Murray,
G. F. Dey, F. J. Ironside, D, MacLaeh-
Ihii, R. S. Frapwell, J. F. Williams, F.
J. Green. E. G. TV. Hay, G. P. Martin,
A. TV. Armstrong, TV. H. Couston, M.
Gall, E. S. Kenan, G. E. Laing, B. R.
C. Nottage, D. S. Armitage, TV. G. Aitken,
E. E. Hope-Johnston.

EDUCATION.
Stage I.—First class: A. Salmond A.

H. TV. Williams, N. Wilkinson, B. M. Pat-
terson, D. M. Colgan. Second class; G.
P. Martin, G. A. Robertson, M. M. Coutts,
A. M. Cooke, G. A. S. M'lndoe. S. Slo-
combe, D. E. Matthews, F. TV. H. Wil-
son, M. A. Grenfell, TV. H. Jones, M. G.
Wilson. Third class: TV. M. Taylor, F.
TV. M'Caskill P. Rooney N. E. Bews, A.
E. Eglinton, R. Donovan, F. E. Erring-
ton, A. TV. Lilly, L. C. Bates. B. C. Cum-
ming, d. A. Ferguson. J. E. Todd. M. S.
Stewart, A. H. Malcolm, R. F. Crane, A.
H. Forbes, TV. J. Hay, E. TV. G. Hay,
I. R. Wallace. M. Sutherland, R. M.
Jollv, TV. E. Gibson, A. E. Golding, A.
O. K. Sira. L. M. Beeby. N. I. Gordon,
M. TV. Green, R. A. Jennings. R. Byers,
A. J. Duggan, G. H. Aitken, Y. K. Owen,
G. TV. Hook, A. I. D. M'Donald. A. M,
Caider. .1. Allport. K. E. Carpenter, TV.
Wills, G .M. Wilkinson, 31. M. Anderson.
H. A. Davidson M. E. Gonley, S. Talbot
M. TV. TVilson, A. Borrie, C. Nicholson,
A, E. TV. Allmanu, I. H. Blackwood, G.
Cowie, R. Cl Reed, S. M. None. N. P.
Pitcaithlv, TV. D. Sinclair. M. G. Roy,
J. E. Dev, D. N. Ferguson, A. N. Murray,
TV. M. Stenhouse, H. J. A. Aitken, R. J.
Griffiths, J. E. Willett. MO. Marshall,
G. B. Butcher. M. B. M'Kenzie. E. J.
Smith, E. E. D. Smyth, I. F. Crmckshank,
J. G. Davis. A. E. Fortune. N. T. Hamil-
ton, E. N. J. Hannah, A. C. Logan, A. T.
Prentice, N. M'Artlmr, R. M. Stevens,
D. Manson.

Exempted Students.—Second class: Miss
TV. A. Fenton. Third class: A. Hoggans,
S E. Kettlewell, J. M. Wilson. A. Thom-
son, T. Paterson, G. A. Spears.

Stage II.—First class: J. A. Forbes.
Sefcond class: Miss E. Robertson. Third
class: E. A- Stewart, P. G. M'MiHan,
R. Johnstone, L. K. Murray. Miss H.
Leith J. Worthington, Miss A. Corson,
T. H.' Hendra, G. M'Donald, N. \oung.

Stage 111.—First class: H. C. M'Queen,
Miss 4 M. M'Bean. Second class: Miss
M. E. Ray. A. Brmgans, Miss H. M'Rae.
Third class; Miss E. MLeod, TV. H. Hen-
derson G. L. Gardiner.

Exempted Students.
Stage ll.—Third class: S. G. Clifford,

B. Dickinson, E. Hodges. J. E. Clemens.
Stage 111.—Second class: Miss M.

Holmes, J. H. Sargison. Third class: G.
K. Nicolson, ’A7 . J. M’^owall.

ECONOMICS.
Stage I. —First class: F. B. Stephens.

Second class: Miss li. Bennard. A. C. Not-
man, T. M. Smith, G. H. Aitken. R.
A. Dickie, R. H. Jane. Third class: Miss
P. Rooney, R. F. Crane, R. F. M Lay,
TV. Sullivan. J. A. Esson, G. P. Martin,
Miss R. Donovan, Miss M. G. Roy, Miss
A, D. Wills, G. P. Cooke, A. 0. K.
Sim, J. E. Stevens. G. Walker, Miss M.
R, E. Black. A. T. Prentice, G. K. Scott,
D J. Surnnter, E. R. Darracott, Miss L.
S. Ballantync, A. J. Duggan, J. E.
W 7iliett. Exempted students.—Second
class: G. V. Murdoch. Third class: J.
M. Alexander, R. D. Cox. R. W. Hodges,
S. E. 'Kettlewell. Miss I. F. Maxwell. J.
W. M'Kenzie, Miss J. G. Ross, G. Spears,
J 31. Wilson.

,

Stage IF—First class: E. O. Blamires.
Second class: F. J. Gair. Third class:
H. A. M. Mitchell, W. H. Townrow.

Stage 111 (exempted students).—Third
class: Miss M. M. Collins.

Statistical Method.—First class: 1. B.
Stephens. Third class: G. TV. J. Bell.

Economics (for accountancy students).
Second class: T. J. King, C. G. Ra®> H.
H. Gardner, R. J. O'Halloran. Third
class: R. Crooks. H. O. Matheson. A.
Vivian, A. S. M'Crostie. H. TV. Tyrrell,
R. A. Douglas, S. E. Field, J. A. Peat.

Economic History.—First class: K, O.
Blamires. Second class; R. A. Dickie.
Third class; TV. H. Townrow.

HISTORY.
Honours.—First class: J. S. Murray,

Miss M. A. Ellis (equal). Second class:
J J. Buchan. Miss, E. L. R. Rotters, G.
C. Chapman-Cohen, Miss J. l' ; Rennie
and Miss E. T; Turner (equal). Third class:
P. J. Palmer, M. M. Watt.

Advanced History.—First class: Miss A.
Fitzgerald and D. J. Pringle (equal). Miss
M Wilson and F. W. M'Caskul (equal).
Second class: Miss M. Roberts, Miss M.
Hurst. E. G. Hay, Miss N. Gordon, A.
N. Murrnv, A. R- I)reaver. Miss R. E.
Campbell. S. R. Morrison. Miss litchclt.

HISTORY.
Stage I.—First class: A. Salmond, S.

Maslin, Miss M. J. Thomson, L. A.
Walker, J. Morrell, A. M. Cook, Miss E.
M'Kinnon D. I. Burton. Second class:
Miss D. M. Colgan, % B. Stephens (com-
merce), M. W. Wilson, Miss F. A. MTndoe.
Miss A. G. Macßoan, P. G. M'Millan,
J C. Braithwaite, G. Walker, A. E. for-
tune, Miss M. R. Black, R. H. Jane,
MRs I. R. Wallace, D. F. Lindsay, I. W.
M'Leod, R. J. Griffiths, W. J. Jab.
A Duncan, W. D. Sinclair, J. L. Ewing,

Miss Doreen Wills, .Miss Doreen Hayward.
Third class: Miss E. M. Graham, Miss A.
Lilly, R- S. Harrison, W. H. Jones, M.
R. Gibson. Miss E. B. Seelen, Miss K. Car-
penter, Miss E. Durward, Miss M, L.
Govan. Miss E. R. Marshall. Miss O.
Thompson; M. Anderson, A. W Mdne, K.
A. Stewart. H. J. Aitken, Miss M. S.
Stewart, Miss A. M. Caldor, Miss I. H.
M. Duff, W. O. Gumming. C. C. Herman,
J ' W. Hook, A. W. Holden, E. R. Dar-
racott. G. P. Cooke, E. B. Butcher. R.
Allan. Miss F. 11. W. Wilson, Miss M.
Fleming, Miss L. M. Bceby, Miss A. M.
Benson. Miss R. A. Jennings Miss A.
King, G. H. Andrews. D. W. Albert. W.
E Wilkinson, Miss M. E. Young, Miss
I. J. M'Kcnzio, Miss IT. Davidson, W. J.
Hav, Miss G. H. Rathie, Mis« E. C.

Young, F. G. Campbell. Win. Light, o. i.
M‘Alpine» W. A. Allison, Miss Is. jM.

Elder Miss C. M. Cassels, Miss K. Buchan.
Miss J. Hendry, J. D. Brown, D. N. Pryor,

I Terry, A. 11. W. Thompson, fe. foley. G.
Brierly, Miss M. J. Robson, E. R. Brain,

B. R. Lynskoy, E. G. Pankhurst, C. A.
Baird Miss M. E. Ponsford, A. D. Grind-
lay, Miss E. M'Curdy, R. M. Stevens S.
Crnickshanks, ,T. R. Vickers, A. K. Web-
ster. Miss E. M. Kelson, 11. Pot atan, Le
K. Brown.

Exempted Students.
I- —Second class; R. D. Cox. Miss

J. G.° Ross. Third class: J. W. M'Kenzie.
Miss F. Munro. T. B. Jackson. F. H. Shep-
herd, Miss E. N. Noble.

Stage IT.—Third class; Miss J. Duhig.

Miss M. Cloughley, W. J. Meade.
Btace lll.—First class; C. C. Von Rotter.

Second .class: H. T. Hall. Third class:
E R. Pcttilt, H. L. M'Kinnon.

Modern History.—Second Gass: F. (..

Taylor. Third class; G. W. J. Bell, J. E.
‘I homes.

Political Science.- Second class; G, V.
Murdoch, J. F. Ewart. Third class: T. A.
D M'Farlane.

MUSIC.
Stage I.—First class: Miss M. Wills.

Second class: Mrs Y. M. Bell, C. A. Mar-
tin. Third class: Miss A. Young.

Harmony. —First class: Miss M. Wills.
Second class: C. A. Martin. Third class:
Miss A. Young, Mrs Y. M. 8011, Miss M.
Allan, Miss M. Service.

Musical Appreciation.—first class: Miss
M. Wills A. R. Howie. Second class: Mrs
Y M Bell, Miss H. M'Guire. Third
class: Miss A. Young, Miss A. Marriss, L.
E. Bellhouse, C. A. Martin.

MATHEMATICS.
Honours Course.—First class; 11. M.

Tavlor, A. G. Harrington. Second class:
A. G. Simmers.

Stage TI. —First class: J. K. Horn.
Third class: Miss P. J. Sutton, Miss H. C.

f j"liojupon, IE A. A. Aif.ken, J\. E.
and J. N. F. Kewbold (equal).

Stage ll.—First class; J. T. Campbell.
Second class: G. D. Anderson. Third
class: T. R. Wilson, Miss 1. P. Thomson,
Miss U F. C. Tyndall, Miss A. P. H.
Young A. D. Trindnll, W. G. Sutton. W.
C. Cliiio Exempted student (third class);

r l* .Fyfo. ,

Stan-o I. —First class: Miss R. F. C. Tyn-
dall, CL . I). Anderson and P. C. Carman
(equal), A. E. Golding and H. D. Purvis
and A. T>. Tyndall (equal). Second class:
Miss S. H. Brown and Miss I. P. Thomson
(equal),' H. G. Norris. Miss M. E. Ewart,
.1 Melville, Miss J. R. Giles, N. N. Wood.
Miss h. S. Ballantyne. Third class: Miss
j) A. Hay ward. \V. A. Cowan, nud R. F.
Stenhouse (equal). N". F. Hamilton. R. W.
SSjtniUi, Miss E. F. C. Robertson, Miss H.

Leith, L. K, Murray, S. R. B. Cooke, Miss
D. M. A. Wheatlev and G

t G. Samson
(equal), A. H. Malcolm, Miss L. J. R.
Cockburn, W. G. M'Clymont, M. R. Fit-
chett, Miss R. E. Lanham. Miss E. M.
M'Kinnon.

Exempted student (second class); H. W.
King.

Applied Mathematics (Stage I).—First
class: I. R. Wilson, G. D. Anderson.
Second class: J. Melville. Third class:
Miss R. F. C. Tyndall, IT. G. Morris and
R. F. Steiihonso (equal), Miss M. E. Ewart,
Miss I. P. Thomson. G. J. Williams, R. W.
Smith and A. D. Trindall (equal), S. R. B.
Cooke, G. G. Samson, Miss A. P. If.
Young, L. Stevens, W. G. M'Clymont, E.
TI. I)lack and R. Slado (equal).

PHYSICS.
Stage 111 (numbers in parentheses in-

dicate" (he class of pass in practical
work!.-—First class: H. M'C. Taylor (1),
A. G. Harrington (1). Second class:
J. K. Horn (2). Third class: W. 3PN.
Somerville (2). Miss P. J. Sutton (2).

Stage ll.—Third class: Miss E. A.
Franklin (3) and Miss D. M. Wheatley
(3) (equal).

Stage I.—First class: J. T. Campbell
(IK P. C. Carman (1) and H. D. Purves
(2) (equal), M. M'George (1). Second
class: G. D. Anderson (1) and H. J.
Morris (equal), J. Melville (2), H. R.
Minn (3), Miss E. F. C. Tyndall (2).
Third class: Miss M. E. Ewart (3) and
R. W. Smith (3) (equal), K. I. Nichol-
son (3), W. E. Adams (2), T. A. Green
(2) J. A. Murphy (3), and N. N. Wood
(3) (equal), G. G. Samson (3), W. W.
Begg (3), L. W. Stevens, K. F. H. Wal-
ker (3). .

The following passed in practical work.
—E. H. Diack (3). H. N. Shrimpton (3),
G. M. Beaumont (3), and J. M. Callender
(3). CHEMISTRY.

Stage 111.—Second class: K. I. Nis-
scn. Third class: H. A. A. Aitken. W.
L. Barr, Miss N. M. Woods, W. M. Som-
erville, J. A. Hurst, TV. J. Blackie, C. W,
Son.

Stage ll.—First class: S. R. B. Cooke
and 111. M'George (equal). Second class:
Miss E. N. Todhunter. Third class; W.
G. Sutton, N. P. Pitcaithly, E. N. J.
Hannah.

_ _ _ Tr
Stage I.—First class: P. C. Carman, H.

D. Purves. Second class: R. I. Nichol-
son, J. Melville, T. A. Green and H. G.
Morris and R. W. Smith and N. N. Wood
(equal). Third class; H. J. Geddes, R.
E. M'Lay, W. E. Adams and G. G. Sam-
son (equal), J, N. F. Newbold, Miss D.
M. A. Wheatley, W. S. Allan, G. J. E.
Hunter, S. T. Hudson.

BOTANY.
Stage li.—Second class; K. G. Y”Miss D. Boyd. Third class: Miss L. J. K.

Cockburn.
,

... _ „

Stage I.—Second class: Miss D. C.’
Eberhardt. Third class: Miss E. E.
D. Smyth, A. M. Douglas, H. N. Bibby,
Miss N. I. Gordon.

ZOOLOGY.
Stages II and lll.—Second class: R.

F Stenhouse, Third class; C. A. Caigou.
'Stage I.—Third class; N. N. Wood, W.

E. Adams, T. A. Green, D. N. Ferguson.
GEOLOGY.

Stage lll.—Third class: J. A. Hurst, B.
W. S. Stenhouse, A. T. Lowrie.

Stage ll.—Second class: G. J. Williams.
Third class: C. W. Cayzer, I. D. Cameron,
B. F. Tyson. _

Stage I. —Second class: Miss P. R. Collier
and H. D. Purves (equal), K. G. MTndoe,
G A. Robertson, R. A. Simpson. Third
class: S. T. Hudson, Miss E. B. Seelen,
J N F. Newbold. D. B. Dallas, K. F.
li. Walker, L. Clifton, Miss P. E. Morn-
son, W. Begg, T. Paterson, W. G. Cuth-

Kconomic Geography.—Second class; F.
B Stephens, J. 31. Alexander, J. H. Sargi-
son. Third class: J. M. Samson, J. L.
Thomas.

ANTHROPOLOGY.
Stage I.—First class; Miss A. W. Todd.

Second class: Miss N. E. Bewes, A. D.
Howell. Third class: Miss R. Brebner,
Miss M. A. Grenfell, Miss J. M. Munro,
Miss M. Sutherland, Miss V, J. Suther-
land, R.’ S. Keenan.

Aegrotat (Pass).—Miss M. Mathews.

LAW AND COMMERCE.
JURISPRUDENCE.

Second class: F. J. Green, C. J. Rawlin-
son, M. M'Alevey, 0. A. Hamer, T.K.
S. Sidey, R. H. Simpson, J. A C. Mac-
kenzie. K. H. Shore, R. G. M'Naughton.
W. A. M'Leod, J. TV. Howarth, A. J. H.
Jeavons,

Third class: F. J. Williams. J. E. Bert-
ram N. A. Clowes. F. S. Frapwell, F. J.
K Gratton, C. M. Barnett, W. H. Couston,
W P. G Ritchie. H. J. Bishop. E.. R.
TV. Stephens, D. A. Bell, E. J. Ironside,
C. G Davey, M. G. Aitken, G. E. Lamg.

CONFLICT OF LAWS.
Second class: F. G. Dawson, R. G.

M'Naughton, D. M. Hopkins, H. W. Car-
S°Third class: J. P. Ward, Ivo E. Bertram.

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY AND
LAW.

First Class.—J- F. G. Stark.
Second Class.—C. A. Hamer, J. A. C.

Mackenzie, C. J. Rawbnson. TV. A.
M'Leod, W. H. Carson. R. H. Simpson,
H. J. Bishop, D. A. Bell.

Third Class—A. J. H. Jeavons. W. P,
G. Ritchie. C. M. Barnett. C. G. Davey,

E. H. J. Preston, R. S. Irapwell. £. K.
S. Sidey, G. E. Laing. E.P.Rowlatt, E.
R. W. Stephens, J. F. Williams, H. G.
BaglCy ‘ INTERNATIONAL LAW.

Second Class—D. A. Williams. E. H.
j. Preston. F. E. Dawson, and Wm. Hop-

‘a'rhirdq'ciass.—R. G. M'Naughton, J. P.
UaVIL

ROMAN LAW.
Second Class—F. M. Hanan and D. A.

Williams (equal), G. A. Hamer. J. A. C.
Mackenzie. T _ TTThird Class.—C. J. Rawhnson, R. H.
Simpson, and G. B. P. Wilson (equal), W .
M'Alevey M. A. Clowes, A. u. H. Jeavons,
T. K. S. Sidey, T. E. Sunderland, C. G.
DaVCy-

CRIMINAL LAW.
Second Class.—F. M. Hanan. G. B. P.

Wilson, L. J. 0. Arthur, B. C. Haggitt,
j, T. Armstrong, TV. G. Broadbent (ex-
empted). TTThird Class.—J. E. Maiheson, H. TV.
Fordo (exempted), D. A. M'Donald (ex-
empted), C. Stevens.

TORTS.
Second Class.—D. C. Muir. J. T. Arm-

strong, TV. G. Broadbent, G. B. P. W il-
son, C. E. Stevens.

Third Class.—A. L. Twhigg, H. TV.
Fordc, J. S. Macdonald.

PROPERTY.
Part 1.-'-Third class: O. L. Martin, C.

Stevens and H. W. Forde (equal), TV.
Lane. TV. G. Broadbent, A. L. Twhigg. M.
A. Clowes, D. A. M'Donald, 1. S. McDon-
ald. . .

Part ll.—First class: D. C. Muir, F.
C. Dawson. Second class: J. E. K.
Mirams, J. Butei, H. E. Russel). Third
class: TV. M. Hopkins, W. R. S. Owen,
and T. E. Sunderland (equal), J, Edmond-
.ston, T. A. Kinmont.

CONTRACTS,
Second Class.—G. P. B. TVilson, F. 31.

Hanan. B. C. Haggitt.
Third Class: C. Stevens, J. T. Arm-

strong, A. Houston, R B. Hamel, J. Butcl,
TV. Lang.

LAW OF EVIDENCE.
First Class.—N. TV. Allan.
Second Class.—D. C. Muir, TV. A.

Ritchie.
Third Class.—H. E. Russell. J. Edmond-

ston, and TV. R. S. Owen (equal), TV.
Ruffell, R. B. Hamel and 31. B. Scully
(equal).

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE.
First, class: F. C. Dawson, TV. 31. Hop-

kins, L>. C. Muir. 0. G. Wilson.
Second class; J. F. G. Stark.
Third class: TV, A. Ritchie, L. .7. O.

Arthur, TV. C. Thomson, W7. TV. Bridg-
man.

MERCANTILE LATV.
Part I.—-First, class: K. Crooks. R. JI.

Gardner, J. Gilkison. Second class: E.
31. Niven, N. A. 1 homson, A. O. Mel-
ville, F. S Salinger, J. it. S. Petrie,
T J. King and 11. W. Tyrrell (equal),
R. F. Barr and G. S. Doig (equal). Third
dims: R. J. Knowles, A. S. Burt, I. C.
Abernethy, J. F. N. Harris. A. S. 31‘Cros-
tie, C. G. Raie. E B. Williams, J. F.
Lang, J. H. K. Baughcn.

Part ll,—First class: 11. W. Whyte.
Second class; R. Free. Third class; A.
C- Hudson.

BANKRUPTCY.
First class: Miss A. E. Sewell and K.

Crooks (equal), R. H. Gardner, F. R.
Barlow.

Second class; R. J. Knowles, A. O. Mel-
ville.

TRUSTEES.
First class: Miss A. K Sewell.
Second das?: R, E. Sligo.

COMPANY LAW’.
First, class; J. Gilkison, R. Crooks, R,

H. Gardner, TV. H. E. Parnham and A,
Vivian (equal).

Second class; R. E. Sligo, A. 0. Mel-
ville, E. Ruhen.

Third class: A. C. Hudson, E. J.
Knowles.

BOOK-KEEPING AND ACCOUNTS.
Advanced.—Second class: S. L. Laing, R.

E. Free. Third class: J. F. Poole, H. C
Rose, A. C. Hudson, A. Vivian, L. C.
Nisbet, C. E. R. Webber, E. C. S. Fal-
coner, H. W. V byte.

Stage I.—First class: N. A. Thomson.
Second class: R. H. Gardner, J. H. Gilki-
son, C. G. Gillan, A. S. Burt, F. S.
Salinger, E. Batchelor and H. 0. Matheson
(equal). Third class: J. M. Hood and
E. M. Niven (equal), J. H. Chapman,
Miss A. E. Munro, J. F. N. Harris, G.
E. Field, J. N. Shannon, A. Ilindle, J.
R S. Petrie, Miss J. Nelson. Miss E. M.

T. J. King, A. S. M'Crostie. and
W. .T. Munro (equal). A. 0. Melville and
A. C. Gibson (equal).

AUDITING.
Second class: S. L. Laing, J. F. Poole.
Third class: E. E. Free, W. J. M‘Bines,

E C. S. Falconer. L. C. Nisbet., C. E. K.
Webber, H. W. Whyte, F. R. Bar,low, A.
E Aburn.

, .CONVEYANCING.
First class: F. C. Dawson.
Second class: Jas. EdmondstOn and J.

E. E. Mirams (equal), M. M. Caudwell and
D. C. Muir (equal), N. W, Allan, J. W.
Anderson, and L. J. O. Arthur (equal) W.
Ruffel, J. Butel and W. M. Hopkins
(equal), W. R. S. Owen, R. G. M'Naughton
and L. E. Simpson (equal).

Third class; H. E. Russell, F. B.
Stephens and A. L. Twhigg (equal). C. G.
Wilson. W. A. Ritchie, J. A. Gascoigne.

SCHOOL OF MINES.

MINING GEOLOGY.
Stage ll.—First class: P. Ormond Shiel

Second class: Stanley W. MTntOsh. Third
class; B. William Stenhouse.

Stage I.—Second class: Leslie Hunter,
Irvine Robert Wilson, S. R. B. Cooke,
A. Richard Evans.

MINING.
Stage ll.—First class: lan D. Cameron,

Charles W. Cayzer. Second class; Brian t.
Tyson.

ENGINEERING SURVEYING.
Stage II.—First class: P. O. Shiel, A.

F. Lowrie, B. W. Stenhouse. Leslie Hunter.
LAND AND MINE SURVEYING.

Stage II (theory).—First class: P. O.
Shiel, Leslie Huriter, B. W. Stenhouse.
Second class; A. F. Lowrie.

PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY.
Stage ll.—First class: P. O. Shiel, Leslie

Hunter, A. F. Lowrie, B. W. Stenhouse.
LAND AND MINE SURVEYING.

Stage I.—First class: S. R- B. Cooke.
I. R. Wilson, Gordon J. Williams. Third
ciass: E. Evans, Lionel William
Stevens.

APPLIED MECHANICS.
Stage ll.—First class: lan Douglas

Cameron. Second class: Charles W. Cay
zer, Brian F. Tyson.

STRENGTH Of 1 MATERIALS.
First class: S. R. B. Cooke, A. R.

Evans, I. R. Wilson. Leslie Hunter.
GRAPHIC STATICS.

First class: Leslie Hunter. Second class:
S. R. B. Cooke, I. R. Wilson. Third class:
Arthur R. Evans.
HYDRAULICS AND HYDROSTATICS.

First class: S. R. B. Cooke, Leslie
Hunter, I. R- Wilson. Second class:
Arthur R. Evans.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.
Third class: Strathmore R. .B. Cooke,

Brian F. Tyson, Gordon J. Williams, Irvine
R ' Wil6°n - ORE DRESSING.

Third class: S. R. B. Cooke, L. Hunter.
METALLURGY.

Stage I.—Second class; C. W. Cayzer.
Third class: I. D. Cameron, B. F. Tyson.

Sta£e II.—Second class: S. W. M In-
tosh, P. 0. Shiel. Third class; A. I'.
Lowrie.

ADVANCED METALLURGY.
Second class: S. W, MTntosh.

DETERMINATIVE MINERAL
ANALYSIS.

First class: S. R. B. Cooke. Second
class: I. R. Wilson, L. Hunter.

ASSAYING.
Stage I.—First class: C. W. Cayzer.

Second class: I. D. Cameron, B. F. Tyson.
Stage ll.—First class: S. W. M In-

tosh. Second class; P. C. Shiel. Thud
class: A. F. Lowrie.

DRAWING.
Stage lll—Pass: A. F. Lowrie, S. W.

MTntosh. P. O. Shiel, B. W. Stenhouse.
WORKSHOP PRACTICE.

Pass: W. W. Begg. A. F. Lowrie S.
W. MTntosh, P. O. Shiel, B. W. Sten-
housc.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.
Second class: R. H. Simpson. Third

class. W. W. Begg, L. Clifton, K. F. H.
Walker.

MINERALOGY.
Second class: I. R. Wilson, G. J. Wil-

liams. Third class: S. R. B. Cooke, L.
Hunter.

ADVANCED PETROLOGY.
Stage I.—Second class: G. J. Williams.

Third class; I. D. Cameron, C. W.
Cayzer, B. F. Tyson. .

„

Stage II,—Third class: A. F. Lownc,
S. W. MTntosh, P. O. SJiiel, B. W. Sten-
house.
ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY.
Third class: I. D. Cameron, C. W.

Cayzer, L. Hunter, B. F. Tyson.
ADVANCED PALAEONTOLOGY AND

STRATIGRAPHY.
Second c.ass: G. J. Williams. Third

class: A. F. Lowrie, B. W. Stenhouse.

MEDICINE, DENTISTRY,
HOME] SCIENCE AND

agriculture;.

biology.

Medical Intermediate.—First classQ K.
T. C. Fraser. Second class; G. B. Kirk
and 15. L. Wilson (equal). Third class;
A. M. Douglas, W. F. Watters, D. S.
Miller, R. B. Grey, H. E. Beilringer, N.
W. Martin, A. G. Bell, Miss Spence-Sales,
E. W. Gibbs, B. O. Quin, D. Y. Allan,
A. W. ti. Sutherland.
DENTAL ANATOMY AND BIOLOGY.

Intermediate for B.D.S.—Second class:
S. N. Jolly and J. B. Muir and O. E.
Rout (equal). Third class: J. W. Wylie.
Aegrotat pass: G. R. Hanaii.

DENIAL ANATOMY.
First class: T. V. Anson, N. D. Menzies.

Second class: H. Dover, L. N. M’llroy.
Third class: H. G. Anderson, O. 15.
Sawers, T. J. Dallas, M. Wylie, 1!. M.
M’Donald.

BIOLOGY.
Intermediate Home Science.—First class:

Ethel M. 15. Moody. Second class: Miss
O. M. Campbell. Third class:. Miss M.
M. Wiliams, Miss M. G. Fuller and Miss
L. R. Griffin and Miss E. C. G. Wilson
(equal), Miss A. M. B. Moore, Miss M-
M. Dcvereux, Miss N. F. Howe.

INORGANIC CHEMISTR?
(Intermediate).

First Class.—B. T, C. Fraser, E. L.
Wilson, Miss H. M. S. Thomson.

Second Glass.—R. S. Stewart, A. A.
N. Moore. Miss R. M. Anderson, Miss C.
H. MacGibbon, G. R. Kirk. Miss M. A.
.Copland, R. B. Grey, D. S. Millar, H.
15. Bellringer, E. W. Gibbs, G. A. Myers,
D. Y. Allan, Mias E. C. G. Wilson.

Third Glass.—V. A. Clouston, Miss H.
M. Ewing, B. O. Quin, Miss V. A. C.
Macmillan, E. R, Brcmner, H. Hunter,
R. F. Thomas, L. Christie, C. E. Moller,
A. V. C. Sutherland. G. N. Findlay, A.
C. Bel), Miss D. M. Carter, I). J. Martin,
J. M. Somerville, Miss A. M. B. Moore,
N„ W. Martin. E. D. T. Lewis, Miss A.
H. Johnson, Miss K. Liken, Miss I. C.
Peebles, H. N. Anderson, R. N. Cqx,
Miss D. Spence-Sales, J. F. Mangos, Miss
15. C. Wilkie, J. A. P. Middleton, Miss
G. B. S. Bovd, Miss E. A. Naish, Miss
A. F. M. Raines, Miss M. D. M. MArthnr.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
(Intermediate).

First class: R. T. C. Fraser, Miss H.
M. S. Thomson.

Second class: 15. L. Wilson, Miss R. M.
Anderson. Miss M. A. Copland, Miss C.
11. MacGibbin, 11. J. Gcddes, H. E. Bell-
ringer, T. A. Green, G. R. Kirk, R, S.
Stewart, F5. R. Breinncr, N. A. Clouston,
Miss H. M. Ewing, D. J. Martin, Miss V.
A. C. Macmillan, E. W. Gibbs.

Third class: R. B. Grey, Miss D. Spence-
Sales. D. Y. Allan, A. G. Bell, Miss M.
M. Williams, Miss E. C. Wilkie, Miss A.
F. M. Raines, A. W. G. Sutherland, Miss
D M. Carter, C. E. Moller, Miss G. B, S.
Boyd, Miss N. F. Howe, B. 0. Quin,
Miss M. G. Fuller. A- A. N. Moore. Miss
M. Whiteside, G. N. Findlay, Miss M. D.

M. M'Arthur, R. F. Thomas, J. M. Somer-
ville, G. A. Myers, E. D. T. Lewis, H.
Hunter, Miss I. C. Peebles, L. Christie,
H. N. Anderson, J. P. Mangos, D, S.
Millar, N. W. Martin. J. A. P. Middleton.

PHYSICS.
,(Intermediate).

Numbers in parenthesis indicate the class
of pass in practical work.

First class: R. T. C. Fraser (2).
Second class; E 1,. Wilson (2), Miss C.

H. MacGibbon (2). Miss H. M. S. Thom-
son (3), D. Y. Allan (3), M. 0. Mc/we.

Third class: Miss V. A. Macmillan (2),
H. J. Geddea (3), A. A. N.
Moore (3), Miss R. M. Anderson (5),
E. R. Kirk (5). Miss E. C. G. Wilson,H. E. Bellringer (3), Miss M. A. Copland
(5). N. W. Martin (3), H. N. Bibby, E.
R. Bremner (3), R. B. Grey (3), A. W, G.
Sutherland (5). I). S. Millar (3). N. A.Clouston (2), J. A. P. Middleton (3), O.
E. Moller (3), Miss E. C. Wilkie (3), W.F. 'Walters (3), Miss M. D. M'Arthur (3),
D. J. Martin (3), B. 0. Quin (2). Miss D.
Spence Sales (3). Miss M. G. Fuller, E.
W. Gibbs (3), H. Hunter (3), J. M. Somer-
ville (5), W. S. Allan (3). Miss G. Boyd
(3), A. G. Bell (2). Miss H. M. Ewing, G.
A. Myers (3), H. N. Anderson (3) R. N.
Cox (3), L. Christie (3), Miss A. H. John-
son (3), J. P. Pickerill (5), B. F. Thomas
(3), G. R. Wilkinson, Miss K. Liken (3),
G. N. Findlay (3), Miss D, M. Carter (3),
Miss I. C. Peebles (3).

The following passed in practical work:—
P. B. O. Davidson (3), Miss D. M. Cawley
(3), J. F. Mangos (3), Miss L, I. Cameron
(3), Miss H. A. Nimmo (3).

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
Tho Professorial Board has made the

following recommendations for submission
to the 'bodies concerned;

Macandrew Scholarship.—No award.
Sir, George Grey Scholarship.—A. G.

Harrington.
John Edmond Reseaich Scholarship.—A.

A Levj (exte.nion for ono year).
S'menton Research Scholarship.—H. A. A.

Ait.keu; extension for three months, R. G.
Penseler.

Lubecki Scholarship in Applied Science.
—W. A- Hayward.

George Young Scholarship.—C. A.
Sharp and H. M. Taylor (equal).

Stuart Prize (physics).—J. T. Campbell.
Ulrich Memorial Medal.—G. J. Williams.
Parker Memorial Prize (biology).—K. G.

MTndoo.
Gilray Memorial Prize.—W. A. Cowan.
Janies Clark Prizes (awarded annually

by the Presbyterian Church of New Zea-
land).—English, G. M. Cameron; Latin, W.
J. Scott; Greek, H. A. M. Mitchell; philo-
sophy, Miss E. M‘Kinnon; history. Miss
M. A. Ellis and J. S. Murray (equal).

Chamber of Commerce Prizes.—Book-
keeping and accounts (stage I), .NevilleAlexander Thomson; bookkeeping and ac-
counts (advanced) and auditing, Stanley
Lockhard Laing; accountancy law (first
year), Reginald Crooks; acoimtancy law
(senior), Miss A.- E Sewell; economics,
Theodore James King.

Beverly Scholarships.—Mathematics (stage
III): H. M. Taylor (ineligible), A. G. Har-
rington (ineligible). Physics (stage III):
H M. Taylor (ineligible), A. G. Harrington
(ineligible); Miss P. J. Sutton., _ Physics
(stage I): J. T. Campbell (ineligible), G.
D. Anderson.

OTAGO HARBOUR BOARD.

MONTHLY MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the Otago
Harbour Board was held lapt night, the
following members being present:—
Messrs J. M‘C. Dickson, M.P. (chair-
man) , T. Anderson, A. Cable, H. C.
Campbell, H. M. Driver, W. Gow, D.
Larnach, H. E. Moller, D. F. H. Sharpe,
W. Wilkinson, and Captain Coll
M'Donald.

The Standing Committee recommended
that, with respect to the communication
from the New Zealand and South Seas
Exhibition Company, stating that ar-
rangements had been concluded with the
Dunedin City Corporation whereby it
undertook to “assume all future liability
for the carrying out of the terms of the
lease from the Otago Harbour Board,"
this arrangement be approved.—Ap-
proved.

The Standing Committee recommended
that, with respect to the communications
from the town clerk regarding the forma-
tion of Colston street and the extension of
Carrrill road to the east of Anderson’s Bay
road, the carrying out ot this work be
approved at an .estimated cost to t’-'? board
of £2oo.—Approved.

The Standing Committee recommended
that, with respect to the communication
from the Otago Expansion League request-
ing a donation to its funds, the sum of
£SO be given.—Granted.

Mr Gow, in accordance with notice of
motion, moved; “That any decision of the
board regardng length of term on which
the board’s endowments still remaining
unloasod, may in future be leased, be now
rescinded; that the term in future be
14 years with the usual renewal clauses.”—
Referred to the Standing Committee to
report.

Mr Anderson asked for leave to with-
draw the following motion, notice»of which
had already been given;—That, prior to
any definite action, relative to the Stand-
ing Committee's decision of last night
(October 22) regarding _ the engineer on
the tug Dunedin, a special o f the
board be called, at which a general in-
quiry in open board, shall be held regard-
ing the general conduct and management
of this tug.—Leave to withdraw was
granted.

The Standing Committee recommends
that tenders be called for the 1927 annual
supplies in accordance with the specifica-
tionsand conditions submitted by the act-
ing engineer.—Adopted.

Tenders were received for the purchase
of a semi-Diesel engne for the pile driver
winch and for the sale of plant from the
freezing works.-—Referred to a sub-com-
mittee consisting of Messrs Larnach, Cable,
and Wilkinson for report.

BLACKS GOLD MINING
COMPANY.

The first annual meeting of shareholders
of the Blacks Gold Mining Company was
held on “Wednesday last and was fairly well
attended.

The Chairman (Mr B. K. Ireland), in
moving the adoption of the directors’ report
and balance sheet, dealt fully with the re-
suits of the various test bores that had
been put down, and remarked that it was
unfortunate that the winter had compelled
the cessation of operations just when the
indications were becoming encouraging.
Plans showing the situation of the bores
were submitted to the meeting, indicating
that possibly the lead when located might
extend bevond the boundary of the company’s
claim The likelihood of this had also been
supported by reports subsequently obtained
by the directors from a geological expert,
and it was stated that the directors had
succeeded in protecting the company by ac-
quiring an adjoining area of 80 acres on
exceptionally favourable terms.

In compliance with the undertaking given
on the formation of the company, the Chair-
man stated that the question of calling up
further capital was eolely in the hands of
members holding contributing shares, as no
votes would he cast in respect of fully paid-

up shares on this question. The share-
holders fullv discussed the prospects of the
company and finally unanimously agreed to
authorise the directors to call up a further
Is per share to enable the boring operations
to bo continued, as tha results to date, al-
though the latter bores were favourable,
were inconclusive. This amount would bo
sufficient to test the company’s claim
thoroughly, and the mine-sinking plant bav-
in? been kept, in first-class condition w-ould
bo" available for immediate work as soon as
the lead had been located. Tentative ar-
rangements on favourable terms had been
mads by the, directors to secure the hire of
a' suitable boring plant, which would be
available not later than the end of Decem-
ber. and this arrangement would no%v be
confirmed. , , , ,

It was agreed that the policy of the direc-
tors in keeping the shareholders fully ad-
vised of the company’s operations, by means
of press reports should bs continued.

Mr W. H. Frith was appointed to the
directorate and Mr R. Malcolm, of Oamaru,
was re-appointed auditor for the ensuing
J<Ori the Chairman’s suggestion the matter
of directors’ remuneration was deferred until
such time ns the company became revenue-
producing. In the meantime no directors’
tecs are being paid.

GIPSY SMITH MISSION.

YESTERDAY’S MEETINGS.

There was a large attendance in the
Octagon Hall at midday yesterday, when
the series of meetings conducted by Gipsy
Smith was continued. Tho Rev. W.
Saunders presided.

Tho meeting was opened with devotional
exercises, in which those present joined
heartily.

‘‘Hands up those who attended the meet-
ing last night,” said the missioner.

A few hand? went up, and in response
to a query as to wing were not present a
largo number were hoisted.

“You don't know what you missed,” said
the speaker, ‘‘and you should give double
to the collection.”

The offering for tho clay was donated to
the local expenses, “and,” said Gipsy Smith,
‘‘let it be generous and make up for ar-rears.”

A stirring address was given by Mr
Saunders, who made a strong appeal to
those present to support the work of the
church and the Sunday school.

“Religion ia a question of tbs heart,”
said Gipsy Smith, “and if it does not be-
gin there is begins nowhere. It ia some-
times regarded as a matter of education,
but it is really a question of regeneration.
Some of you have not as much enthusiasm
for Jesus as you have for cricket, tennis, or
football. I have no objection to these pas-
times, but please do not forget Jesus.
If you do you are frauds. A new life
means a new heart, and you must have a
new heart before you can get a new life.”
What the world needed to-day was loving
and heart. If the people loved God nothing
in the world would come between them and
God. The world was tired of outward show,
and it wanted heart. The speaker made a
passing reference to drunkenness, and said
that if a woman could look after a drunken
husband she must be a saint. If she did
that her heart must be right. He did not
think he could live with a drunken woman.
Fortunately he did not have to do it. It
would be better to make mistakes than to
do nothing if they were interested in
Jesus. Only the pure in heart saw Jesus
and worked for Him. If their hearts were
right with God they would be right with
their neighbours. When their hearts were
right they had to spread the blessed news
wherever they could.

EVENING MEETING.
There were about 3000 people present at

the evening meeting, which was held in
the Exhibition buildings. The service was a
special one, in honour of the returned
soldiers. The platform was decorated with
a number of wreaths, one of which was
presented by the choir.

Speaking to the ex-service men, Gipsy
Smith said he never loved them more
than he did that day. He wanted them
to know that there were tens of thousands
of people who loved them and who pra.'sed
tor them every day. These ,people would
never forget them, but those who had ren-
dered such noble service could render a
still greater service by working for Jesus
Christ. He had never seen, a greater sac-
rifice than that rendered in France and
Flanders, amid mud and blood, and the
wreaths in front of him were a tribute to
the memory of those who had given their
lives for their country. At the suggestion
of the missioner a hearty round of applause
was given for the returned men. The mis-
sioner's query: Are we down-hearted? was
answered in the negative in a very decided
manner. What they required at the front
was not creed, but need, and he was never
so proud of a suit in his life as he was
when he donned the uniform of the
Y.M.C.A. The Y.M.C.A. hut saved the
situation, and there was not one who did
not thank God for such an institution. In
each of the last two years of the war
the Y.M.C.A. spent £IOO.OOO in stationery,
and many letters would not have been
written but for the fact that the writing
paper was taken right up to the lines’ Many
of the churches gave up their ministers to
become Y.M.C.A. workers, and many
ladies who had never done anything in
their lives before, ploughed through tho
mud and put up with all sorts of discom-
forts in order to assist the men., He was
never so happy as when he was distributing
paper and envelopes amongst the men be-
cause he knew that it kept them in touch
with their homes, friends, ministers, and
so on. The boys could always under-
stand a religion of service where, they
could not always understand a religion of
words. He would have done anything for
the boys at the front because they were
worth it. Ho had never known a soldier
who was a scaptic at heart, and never had
known a man who went “over the top”
without a prayer on his lips. Tho mis-
sioner proceeded to show what success ho
had met with amongst the boys at the front.
The' boys in France and Flanders were
the most unselfish he had ever known, and
he thanked God that he had the privilege
of serving them for three and a-half years.
Perhaps a few of them went to the devil,
but they could have done that in Dunedin,
and the great majority led a remarkably
clean life.

From start to finish the missioner sounded
the praises of the men who were on active
service, and who endured so much in such
a cheerful spirit, never complaining and
appreciating to the full anything done to
make their lot os cheerful ns it could be
made. A strong appeal was made to those
present to serve God in the same way as
the men st the front had served their
country.

TIMARU SHOW

INCREASE IN ENTRIES.

QUALITY OF STOCK HIGH.

(Peb United Press Association.)
TIMARU. October 29.

The Thnaru A. and P. Show to-day
was marred by heavy rain. The entries
totalled 1543, compared with 1301 last
year. The quality of the stock all
through was of a high standard, sheep
being especially good. Corriedales and
English Leicestcrs were the best ever
seen at the Timaru Show.

The following are the championships:—
SHEEP.

Merinn, strong combing ram, D. Grant;
fine combing ram. G. Murray: reserve, F.
H. Smith. Ewe. F. Smith: reserve, G.
Murray. '

English Leicester ram, R. and ,T. Reid;
cwo, W. J. Kelland: reserve, W, Letham.

Border Leicester ram.—H. Ruddcn-
klau; reserve, R. J. Low; ewe, R. J.
Low; reserve. H. Ruddeuklau.

Romney Marsh ram.—D. Grant; re-
serve, C. H. Johnstone: ewe, C. H. John-
stone.

_

.

Southdown raw and ewe, J. H. Gngg.

Suffolk Downs ewe. Cargo Bros.
Rvelnnd ram.—F. Hayhurst; reserve,

B. Withell; ewe, B. Withcll: reserve, F.
Hayhurst.

, , _
.

.

Corriodalc ram.—-R. and J. Reid; ewe,
J. W. Topham; reserve, Col. J. Stud-
holme.

Halfbrcd ram and ewe.—J. H. Gngg.
HORSES.

Draught stallion, J. M. Smith’s Bonnie
Balmcdie; mare. J. Patrick’s Yett Helen.

Champion harness horse, Miss V.
Nicholl’s Plato.

Harness pony, T. Gee's Response.
Saddle pony. Miss J. Orbell’s Peter.
Hack, Miss I. Rutherford’s The Tatler.
Hunter, Miss I. Rutherford's Rock

Ahoy.
The Rhodes Hunt Challenge Cup was

won by the Brackcnfield Hunt.
CATTLE.

Shorthorn bull and cow, H. C. Barton.
Friesian bull, J. H. Grigg; cow, T.

Sherriffi.
Jersey bull, S. Dale; cow, R. Maddren.
The Holme Station Cup for the cow

with the greatest quantity of butterfat
above the requirements for a certificate
of record under the Department of Agri-
culture was won G. T. Sherriff with a
Friesian cow, whose yield was 22,5991 b
of milk and 7541 b of fat—424lb above re-
quirements.

In railway excavations at Faardal, Jut-
land, Bronze Ago finds have been made.
Two ornamented hanging cauldrons contain
breast ornaments and necklaces. Two
bronze bands, which appear to have been
attached to the end of poles, bear glyphs of
animals’ heads. A miniature figure of a
kneeling woman, is believed to be a repro-
duction of the image of a goddess. If this
be so, it is a unique specimen, dating from
the middle of the early Bronze Age—7oo
or 800 b.C. Other finds are a serpont. the
heads of scabbards, two broad -.rristlos,
two spiral arm-rings, and two needles.

WAIPIATA SANATORIUM.

MEETING OF COMMITTEE.

The Waipiata Sanatorium Committee
met in Dunedin on Tuesday last, there
being present Mr J. Matheson (chair?
man), the Rev. T. W. Potts, Messrs A.
Fraser, J. Gumming, J. Ritchie, J. Hor-
rell, E. Morgan, W. Bryant, Dr Shore
(medical officer of health), the Hon. E.
Scott. Leave of absence was grant 1 to
Mr F. W. Watt (Ashburton), Mr Iryant
representing that board.

The secretary was directed to accept
the offer of the Palmerston North Hos-
pital Board to sell to the committee a
Tullis two-roller ironing machine, while
the offer of a Central Otago dairy com-
pany to sell a 16 h.p. boiler was declined.

By mutual arrangement it was agreed
that the associated boards would accept
liability for the maintenance of any of
their patients who, after their discharge
from Waipiata Sanatorium, and while
still resident in either the Maniototo or
Vincent hospital districts had a recur-
rence of their tubercular trouble within
a period of two years from their dis-
charge, and this recommendation was
adopted.

The Medical Superintendent reported
that on October 1 there were 36 males
and 45 females in the institution, all of
whom, with the exception of seven whose
condition was stationary, were either
doing well or improving. He advised
also regarding his visits to Timaru, Ash-
burton, Oamaru, Invercargill, Balclutha,
and Milton, and the number of patients
examined in these centres.

The Secretary submitted a report show-
ing that at the date of meeting the fol-
lowing boards had patients in the insti-
tution;—South Canterbury, 25; South-
land, 27; Ashburton, 14; Waitaki, 8;
South Otago, 4; Maniototo, 1; Vincent,
2. There was one private patient, and
the three vacant beds were being filled
by Ashburton, South Canterbury, and
South Otago Hoospital Boards respect-
ively. Five patients bad been discharged
since last meeting, 4 with the disease ar-
rested and one greatly improved with
the disease quiescent. ' A waiting list of
39 suitable patients who had been ex-
amined by Dr Kidd and recommended by
him for admission was also submitted.

In connection with the hydro-electric
scheme Messrs Ritchie and Morgan re-
ported that the plant had been running
for the past month under automatic con-
trol. They were, however, not satisfied
with the condition of a portion of the
pipe line which was still leaking very
badly and the secretary was directed to
write to Mr Ellis (engineer) on the
matter. They also reported what steps
had been taken to further increase the
storages of water at the committee’s dam.

Messrs Adams Bros, solicitors reported
that the purchase by the Maniototo
Board on behalf of the committee of MrFrank Roberts’s property had been com-
pleted and registered subject to some
minor adjustments in connection with
rates and rent. —In this connection Mr
Morgan reported what had been done
with regard to getting a price for the re-
novation of the house and the shifting
of certain wooden buildings from the
Sanatorium to the site for the accommo-
dation of farm hands and the report Vvas
received and consideration held over until
next meeting.

Mr Scott reported regarding an old
account from the Maniototo County Coun-
cil for the supply of pipes, and road work
done in the time of the county council’s
late engineer, and it was agreed that the
account bepaid.

Mr R. M'Naught, farm manager, re-
ported on the work of the farm for the
month and submitted statement of the
amount of mutton and milk supplied to
the institution, and the purchase of farm
requirements for the month.—Adopted.

Mr J. L. Bruce, agricultural adviser to
the department, forwarded a copy of the
report he had submitted to the Director-
general of Health on his recent visit to
the sanatorium and the lines on which the
committee should carry out its future farm-
ing operations.—Received.

The Treasurer submitted a statement of
the receipts and payments to date and
stated ho had £64b 13s 9d on hand to pay
the month’s accounts. He also reported on
the increase of expenditure over the com-
mittee’s estimates, outlining the different
items that had brought that about, and the
report was adopted, the treasurer to make
arrangement with the bank re temporary
accommodation pending the receipt of the
boards’ quarterly levy next month.

Accounts and salaries totalling £1042 14s
2d were passed for payment.

On the motion of Messrs Ritchie and
Potts, leave of absence was granted to the
matron, owing to ill-health.

The Secretary reported that as Mr
Matheson, the committee’s chairman had
tendered his resignation as a member of the
Southland Hospital Board, ho, was only a
member of the committee until the South-
land Board appointed his successor.—-Mr
Matheson thanked the committee for the
consideration and loyal support they had
given him during his occupancy of the
chair and expressed his regret.that circum-
stances had arisen in connection with his
own board which had made it necessary
for him to sever his connection therewith.
He trusted that the Sanatorium Committee
would still carry on as successfully the fine
humanitarian work it had embarked in
and stated his associations with the members
of the committee during the past four
years had been of the most pleasant char-
acter.—Mr Potts stated that the members of
the committee regretted very much the cir-
cumstances that had arisen and led up to
Mr Matheson’s severance of his associa-
tions with the Waipiata Committee, and
trusted that the way might yet be opened
up whereby the associated boards of the
South Island and the Waipiata Sanatorium
Committee might still have the benfit of
his valuable services and advice. Ho moved
“That a letter be sent from the cornmitttee
to the Southland Hospital Board pointing
out to that body the great loss that was
falling upon the Waipiata Committee and
trusting the difficulty that has arisen be-
tween Mr Matheson and the Southland
Board might be solved in such a way as
will enable the committee to have the bene-
fit of Mr Matheson’s guidance and advice
in connection with the administration of
affairs connected with Waipiata Sana-
torium." This was seconded by Mr Ritchie
and supported by every member of the
committee.

BRUCE WOOLLEN MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.
TO THE EDITOR.

SIB,—It behoves all shareholders who
take any interest in the Bruce Woollen
Manufacturing Company to attend the
annual meeting and make some inquiries
into the conduct of the company. Several
changes were made during tho year in the
factory that do not appear to have been
conducive to satisfactory management, nor
to financial success. The directoi-s might
explain why the late factory manager,
after years of satisfactory service to the
company, was retired, and why the
manager of the hosiery department re-
signed, and they might explain also the
principle on which they acted in filling
these two positions. Several other altera-
tions have been made which require an
explanation that should he forthcoming
from the directors- Will the directors
tell the shareholders whether the sawmill,
etc., being run by the company is a pay-
able concern or whether it should not be
closed down? Will you, Sir, let the
shareholders know whether there i*s any
way of ascertaining the value of the stock
manufactured, in process, and raw ma-
terial other than on the certificate of the
manager of the mill? Trusting that all
shareholders who can will be present at
the meeting on Wednesday and inquire
into matters.—I am, etc.,

Dunedin, October 29. Shares.
[The usual practice is for the auditors

to accept the certificates of officials as
to the quantity and value of stocks.—Ed.
O.D.T.]

VIOLET RAYS/’
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—The sub heading "Violet Rays” in
your report of the Hospital Board's pro-
ceedings may prove misleading, and in
some cases costly, for the undiscriminat-
ing public. The '“violet ray” outfits fre-
quently sold, whatever their virtues may
be, emit none of the “ultra violet” rays
for which the sun arc light is used. Any
light which is contained within glass is
useless, as the invisible ultra violet rays
cannot pass through the glass.

Any purchaser of the pretty little tubes
with their violet light should be informed
clearly tha’t there are more “ultra” violet
rays in five minutes’ sunshine than these
appliances can ever produce.—l am, etc.,

Dunedin,. October 29. Ultra.

STUDENT MOVEMENT.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
SUPPORTERS,

CONDITIONS IN INDIA.

The annual meeting of local subscriber*
and supporters- of the New Zealand
Student Christian Movement took place
at the women’s common room of the Uni-
versity last evening. The meeting wa*
held under the auspices of the Otago Coun-
cil of the Student Movement, and Mr J.
D. Salmoud presided.

The annual report of the work of the
council was presented by the secretary,
Miss.W. J. C. Moody. The report con-
tained reference to the preparationsmade
for Dr John E. Mott’s visit, to the activi-
ties of the headquarters of the move-
ment, and to various other business that
had occupied the attention of the council.

Miss M. Himmel presented the annual
balance sheet, which showed that a sum
of £306 had been colected during the
year, of which £97 came from students.

The report and balance sheet were
adopted.

The following were appointed as gradu-
ate members of the council for the en-
suing year:—Misses Eosevear, Blackie,
Barron, Turnbull, Himmel, Messrs Inglis,
Brown, and Salmond.

Mrs W. J. Porteous, of the Punjab,
India, in the course of a vivid and in-
formative address about India, pointed
out that the people of India had ever
been on the search for God, and religion
continued to be their dominant interest.
To-day the educated Indians were prac-
tical unanimous in their admiration of
Christ, but they said they would never
be Christians. In the religions of India
there were many most shameful and de-
grading things. She referred to the
misery of the child widows of India, who
were crtiely ill-treated because of the
beliefs of the people in reincarnation.
The evils of the purdah system, of
polygamy, of idol worship, and of the
terrible caste system were also touched
on. There were unspeakably vile and
degrading things done and stories told in
the name of the Indian religions. There
were some beautiful stories in their re-
ligious books, but those were not the ones
told to the children or used at the re-
ligious festivals. She advised anyone
going on missionary work to India not
to attempt proselytism. Their best ser-
mon was their life and character. Speak-
ing of her own missionary experience,
she said that at first 16 or 17 years ago
the people were ready to stone them, but
as soon as a little hospital was set up
the people began to crowd in because
of their dire physical needs. The method*
of the native pri'ests in exorcising disease
were brutally cruel, and it was far better
for patients just to die than to fall into
their hands. The utterly degraded and
wretched existence of the outcaetes was
vividly illustrated, and an indication given
of what the Christian missionaries are
able to do for them. Everyone con-
verted into the Indian national church
became a busy and active Christian mis-
sionary, and they accepted Christ’s words
literally and acted upon them. The beau-
tiful consistent lives of many of the out- i
caste converts were a rebuke at times
to the missionaries. Mrs Porteous pointed
out that never before had the world held
such great and wonderful opportunities
for Christian enterprise.

Mr Coughey, president of the Otago
University Christian Union, spoke of the
work of the union during the past year,
and of its plans for the future. He men-
tioned that as the work of student relief
had been taken over by the Students’ As-
sociation the union was on the lookout
for a fresh sphere of social service.

Mr A. Salmond reported on the work
of the Training College Christian Union,
and its plans, and said it aimed at being
an influence rather than an organisation.

Miss H. K. Dalrymple reported on the
work of the secondary school unions in
the Girls’ High School and at “Archer-
field.” She said it had been a particu-
larly interesting year, and their experi-
ments had been fairly successful. She
paid a tribute to the valuable work of the
movement secretaries. Miss Sewell and
Mr Donald Grant.

The work of the auxiliary was outlined
and reported on by Miss Bell, who said
that tne auxiliary had been devoting
special attention to Pacific problems dur-
ing the past year.

During the evening a social supper was
enjoyed by those present.

EAST GREENLAND.

MAPPING THE COASTLINE,

SUCCESSFUL UKIVEESUf*
* EXPEDITION.

(From Oob Own CobbespondeSt.)
LONDON, September 22.Mr J. M. Wordie, tutor of St. John’s

College, Cambridge, has returned from the
Arctic whither he went,some months ago a«
leader of a party of seven Cambridge stud-
ents in the sealing sloop. Heimland. The
wireless operator and assistant mapmaker
was Mr M. A. F. Barnett (who is at Clare
College doing research in electricity), son of
Dr L E. Barnett (Dunedin).

The object of the expedition was the com-pletion of tho map of East Greenland, and
this the party was able to carry out. They
were able to make a map of 200 miles of
unexplored coast, which in the past baa
never been carried out owing to the heavy
pack ica met in that neighbourhood. ' The
region was first sighted by 'William Scoresby
in 1822.

The main results of the expedition apart
from the explorations were the large amount
of ethnological material which the party
was able to collect, consisting of remains
of houses and tent rings of the Eskimo,
who at one time inhabited that coast, but
who appear to have died out about 100 years
ego. The results in this respect are very
rich indeed. They included traces of en-
campments made many years ago, and
caches, where food had been stored, were
also encountered. At the same tims it was
possible to make some ivery important con-
tributions to the geology of the district.

The region is particularly striking in point
of view of the scenery. One of the fjords,
for instance, runs inland about 100 miles,
between cliffs between six and eight
thousand feet high of highly' coloured rocks.
As, during the aummsr the weather eeecia
to be invariable fine in the interior fjords,
this must in Mr Wovdie’a opinion, be re-
garded as one of the grandest pieces of
scenery. Some coloured photographs were
obtained and these, ii is considered will
give a fair representation of this region.

In addition to a number of scientific
specimens, which will bs presented to Cam-bridge University, the expedition has brought
back a miniaturs zoo. Thera is a young
Polar bear, which was lassoed in the open
sea, and a musk ox, which answers to the
name of "Maggie.” This animal whosespecies is now all but exterminated, is found
only in Northern Canada and East Green-
land.

The students made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to climb Petermann Peak, believed to
bo the highest mountain in Greenland, with
a summit of 11,000ft above sea Tho
mountain is about six miles inland, and the
party reached an altitude of SOOOft before
giving up the attempt. At Sabine Island
pendulum experiments were made for tho
purpose of determining tho force of gravity
in high altitudes.

Mr Wordie is well known in connection
with scientific work, both in the Antarctio
and in the Arctic. He accompanied too
Shacketon Expedition (1914-16) as geologist,
was for two years on active service with iho
Koyal Field Artillery, and, in 1919, was
appointed university demonstrator in Petro-
h>gy. Ho accompanied the Scottish Spits-
bergen Expedition as geologist in 1919-20. re-
ceived the Back Award of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society in 1920, and in 1921 was a,
member of Jan Mayen's Expedition to the
Arctic Island. H? has written a good deal
on the geology and oceanography of the
Fblar regions.
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Sketches of various ways of i aking up
a bed are displayed in the bedrooms of
one up-to-date London hotel. Guests can
tell the chambermaid which style they
prefer.

"N \ZOL” gets right to the root of the
trouble. N-thing to beat it for coughs,
colds, and all chest and lung complaints.
Is 6d buys 60 do**sS.—Advt.

No out ,vet has over oeen disappointed
in “NAZOL,” the wonder remedy for
coughs and colds. Penetrating and power-
ful; la 6d buys 6C doses.—Advt.

The vestry where Little Dorrit
St. George-the-Msrtyr, Southwark,
opened to the public, and is be
with Dickens pictures.

slept at
has been
ing hung

Spring Mattress Push Chairs
Ensure Comfort for Saby.

Write for Catalogue.
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FOLD

WITH
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HOOC

THE OXLEY SEAGRASS CO.
331 PRINCES STREET SOUTH.



A QUARRELSOME CREW.

SECOND ASSAULT CASE.

FIREMAN ATTACKS STEWARD.

(Special to Daily Times.)

AUCKLAND, October 29.
If the British steamer Erriba remains

rvueh longer in port it might bo found
necessary to have someone stationed on
board to keep the peace. Yesterday the
wireless operator of the ship was before the
Police Court, when he was fined £1 for
having assaulted the chief engineer. This
morning a firwane svjmed John Massey ap-
peared L*?ioro Mr W. K. M'Kean, S'.M.. on
a charge for assaulting the chief steward,
Alfred Griffiths, lie pleaded not guilty.

Complainant, in evidence, said that after
leaving the vessel last night ho was walking
along the quay, when Massey said to him ;

‘TTcre, I want to have a word with you.”
Accused then, struck him several times, and
complainant ran back on board the Erriba
for safety. Massey, ho said, chased him
on board” and followed him to his cabin,
where he struck him again. As a result of
the blows delivered by Massey, complain-
ant said his false teth' were, smashed, while
he also showed the magistrate marks on
his face, Griffiths produced his broken
teeth for Mr M’Kean's inspection.

The ship's carpenter, William John
Shears, who was called by Griffiths. _ stated
he saw complainant come on 'board with his
head bleeding. M itness Griffiths fall
over when accused kicked him as ho was
on the week. .

That concluded complainant s case.
Another member of the crew, Donald

MT.cr.nan, who was called by accused, said
all he knew was that the chief steward,
lie was going ashore, fell over the lines. _

Alexander Gordon, tho Erriba s cruel
cook, said he was going ashore with two
other men when he saw complainant trip

and fall on tho gangway. His false teeth
then fell out. Witness heard Griffiths use
obscene language to accused.

Similar evidence was given by an able

teaman named West. .

The accused stated that as he was -alk-

W along the quay ho saw Griffith?, who
■was drunk. Complainant, he said, nindo
r.se of obscene language towards him. Ac-
cused admitted chasing Griffiths back to tho
ship, but denied tutoring ins cabin amt as-
saulting him. Griffiths fell on the gang-
T' The Magistrate considered that accused
■was' in the wrong, and inflicted a fine ot

£4 and costs (£l).. Half the fmo was or-
dered to go to Griffiths.

COLOURED WINE.

FRIEND'S BAD ADYICE.

A VITICULTURIST FINED.

(Special to Daili Times.)
AUCKLAND. October 29.

A viticulturist named Frederick Sher-
wood had to answer charges of selling

vine containing a colouring substance,
nnd selling wine in a package bearing a
misleading label, at the Police Court this
morning. Mr Dickson appeared for de-
fendant, who plecdcd guilty to both

N. Hubble, who prosecuted on

behalf of the Department of Health, said
an inspector ordered a box of wine from
defendant through the post Ihe delivery
oC the wine was accepted at the .Ncwrnar
ket Railway Station by two inspectors,
vho took it to defendants house so that
it could be opened in his presence. Wier-
vood was not at homo when they called.
The inspectors were unable to disccvvei
many grape vines at bis place, but they

did see an extensive apple orchard, and
also an apple press which had been re-
cently used. Two brandy casks were also
seen.' “Probably the brandy was used
as a fortifying agent. ' said Mr Hubble.

Mr Dickson; Brandy has the same
effect with many men.—(Laughter.)

Mr Hubble said that all the bottles ot
vine were analysed by the Government
analyst, Mr Fnfiin. One bottle uas
found to be quite all right, but live
bottles of amber vine, and see ot red

vine, were found to be coloured.
Mr Dickson said that although .Mr

Hubble bad succgcstod that brandy was
used in the making of the ,wine, this was
rot so. It appeared that whisky or any
other beverage could be coloured, but not
vine. Sherwood had an orchard at Hen-
derson, and had been selling wine, as
veil as cider. It would bo readily ad-
mitted that defendant used two> samples

of colouring, vhicti ho had had given him
by a friend, who said it was largely used.
Defendant had not used it belore that,
or since. Sherwood purchased one and
a-half tons of grapes from another person.
These were used in the manufacture ot
his wines. As defendant had only been in

business for six months, and as tnc offence
vas merely technical—both charges ai is-

ing out of the same set ot tacts All
Dickson suggested that the magistrate
should not be hard upon him.

On one charge Mr W. 11. M Kean, b-M.,
imposed a fine of £2 and costs. the
costs altogether totalled £6 17s.

ROWING.

OTAGO CREW IK MEL-
BOURNE.

COMPETING IN TO-DAY’S HACKS.

Tho Otagc. Rowing Club's crew _ which,
after winning the Otago and Now Zealand
championships, was sent lo Australia to ie-

present New Zealand in regattas there t-mII

compete in the Victoria Kowing Associations
regatta at Melbourne to-day. The crew
secured an easy win in the principal race
ar, the Hcnley-on-Yarra regatta last Satur-
day It will compete in the senior fours
to-day. and Brough and Verges will row in

tho senior pairs. „ ~ .
In a letter which was written in Mel-

bourne on October IS the manager of the
crow (Mr P. S. Anderson) stated that the
crew had had some real hard work in its
boat, and ho believed it would _ give the
other crews in the big race a "big shake
"They say that our strongest opponents will
be Tasmania," continued Mr Anderson.
“They arrived here to-day, but wc have- not
eecn them on the river yet. They had
a good look at ns this morning as wo
finished our burst over the mile. I orlun-
ately our boat was running pretty well at
tho time. .

"You can lake it wo will give them n
good race for it. Wc are all fit and well.
The weather hero has so far been very
patchy, much like Dunedin—finc_ in the
mornings and wet at nights. Y'cstcrday,
however, was very warm. It is often wir.dy.
Whom the wind is fresh there is a jobble
on tho river. We have to carry about 211 b
dead-weight. Wo have managed to borrow
enough shot from tho University Club to
make up the necessary weight.

"Wc had lunch to-day at Menzn a note!
with Mr J. Vigor Brown, of Napier, who
is staying here aiuj who came over on the
boat from Isew Zealand with us* lie bus
also promised U 3 a d.nncr after the race.
V/c have met some ICcw Zealanders here,
and they arc all trying to do their best for
U

IWc have taken delivery of the Kdwards’a
cars on behalf of tho Otago Club. They
are better than Hytings’s, and ye all like
them very much. Wc arc entering for the
Victorian regatta, more out of appreciation
of tho kindness extended to us here than
for any other reason, but will, of course,
rot neglect training for it.”

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOW.

AUCKLAND COUNCIL’S GIFT.

(Special to Dailv Time^.)
AUCKLAND. October 20.

The City Council last evening decided to
make a compassionate allowance of £O3 to
Mi's H. N. Kennedy in respect of the death
of her husband who received injuries through
falling from a tramcar in "Wellesley street
west on May 29 last.
It was stated that the council a servants

had been completely exonerated from blame,
but in view of Mrs Kennedy not having
been in New Zealand long enough to secure
the widow's pension, the Tramways Com-
mittee recommended that she bo granted a
compassionate allowance of £35. The re-
commendation was adopted.

SPORTING.

WINTON JOCKEY CLUB.

(Fbom Odb Own Correspondent.)

INVERCARGILL, October 29.
The following nominations have beep

received for the Wintou Jockey Club’s
annual meeting, to be held on November
17 and 18:—

FIRST DAY.
Trial Stakes, of lOasovs. Six furlongs.

—Spean Bridge, Haphazard, Grand Eclat,
Battle Colours. Ginsv Maid, Sparkling
Eyes, Red Racer, Golden Fleet, gelding
by Ngatapu—Chatsworth mare, Parador,
Strathnavcr, Tarnmoa. Glonham. French
Belle, Mudlark, Gold Mark, Ballinagard,
Lewis Gun.

Hokonui Trot, of 14usovs. Two miles.—
Revolt, Tuvi Chimes. Greystonc, (Ling-
field, Aard, GoldenDawn, Sanclown, Home-
light, Kanuto Desert Star. Day Pointer,
Chinier, Nelson M‘Ahvyn. Lucky Prince,
Wcc Spark. King Pointer, Dixie Dillon,
Oueen Bettv, GTiderviewer; Young Tom.

1 Winton Cup, of 320sovs. One mile and
a-quarlcr.—Soltoo, Full Swing, Anache,
Batdowa, Wavhavcn, Monoxide, Corn Rigs,
Kilfanc. Doleful Ditty. Ravenna, Bugle
Note. Gcranial, Heather Lad.

Fii'st Steeplechase, of loOsovs. __About
two miles and a-half. —Goodforni, Kipling,
Night Vice Grand, Andy, Greenstone,Lon-
donderry. Soldier's Dream, Mainspring,
Nimrod, Ngarata, Mangamoe, Scamp, Pun-
jaub, Mazama, Nyanza, Cartoon, Kilkcc,
Grand Fleet, Diamond Nap. Soldiers
Pride. ■ ,

Flying Handicap, of 14osovs. Six fur-
longs.—Dancing Da’ - -. All Style, Fraii-
caise, Baldowa. Bloom. Master Sandstone,
Corn Money. Corn Rigs, Sweet Melody.
Cupidon, Bright Mark, Valdamo, Ecuador,
Jack o’ Lantern, Good as Gold, Gcranial,
John Bradbury. In the Pink.

Barkly Hack Handicap, of 1Usovs. Six
furlongs.—Incnrsio, Obligio, Rippling
Lake, Flying Mist, Sweet Melody, Kim-
Balboa Quarrelsome, Jack o’ Lantern,
Good as Gold, Solzia, Solrose, Divmial,
King Cup, Ecuorry, Piton, Strathnavcr,
Soldier’s Hope, Ayrovski. Arras. Dis-
mantle. Spearmaid, Tholomon, Kylcboa,
Black Duke, Frivol.

Otapiri Trot, of 125sovs. One mile and
a-half.—Needles, Sea Hawk, I 1 air Lad,
Chimin"- King, Northope, Queen Betty,
Coy Bells, Billy Garthorc, Baker Boy,
Breadoughe, Adail, Perfect Pointer. South
Star, Ferry Stream, Princess Pointer, 1 ert
pointer, Pore Pointer, Dcsevt btav, raiiy
Gold, King Adonis, Revolt Greystonc,
Logatheto, Liberal, "V asmki, Sylvia
M’Kinncy.

~ . ~.Tradesmen’s Handicap of 14osovs. One
mile.—Atepo. Soldier’s Hope, All Stylo,
Apache, Kilbarry, Ardour, Some Kid,
Warhaven, Receipt, Doleful Ditty Bugle
Note John Bradbury, Calibration, Sol toe,
Bloom, Corn Rigs, Queen Ba boa, Bilbo
Ronaki, In the Pink, Battle Colours, Sweet
Melody. King Balboa, Quarrelsome, Gipsy
Maid. Sparkling Eyes. Red Racer, Good
as Gold, Solzia, Solrose, Divnual, King
Cup, Ngatapu gelding, Pitra, Soldiers
Hope, Ayrovski, Taramoa. Dismantle.

SECOND DAY.
County Hack Handicap, of HSsovs.

Seven furlongs.—Obligio, Rippling Lake,
Jack o’ Lantern, Bilbo, Golden Fleet,
Parader, Divininl. King Cup, Cquerry,.
Ngatapu gelding,_ Strathiiaver, tans,
Glenham, Spearmaid, French Belle, High-
burn, Mudlark, Ballinagard, Lewis Gun.

Oreti Trot, of 135sovs. One mile and
a-half. —Ghimer, Sea Hawk, Nelson M Al-
wvn. Lucky Prince, King Pointer, Dixie
Dillon, Nortbope, Colelnll. Queen Betty,
Jazalock,Baker Boy, Arch Loeanda, Young
Tom, Freeman, Revolt, Tun Chimes, Lady
Zita, Jock's Pal, Greystonc, Aard, Golden
Dawn, Pero Pointer, Prairie Chimes, Day
Pointer, Liberal, Homehght, T asihki,
Fairv Gold, Joy Chimes.

Stewards’ Handicap, of 14osovs. Six
furlong-—-Master Sandstone, Bloom, J. 1 *

iurr Mist Corn Money, Corn Rigs, Sweet
Melody, Bright Mark, Valdamo, Ecuador,
Jack V Lantern, Good as Gold, John
Bradbury, In the Pink, Dancing Dajs,
Francaise, Baldowa. . Tr ~

Soldier Members’ Memorial Handicap,

of 220sovs. One mile—Dancing Days, A I
Stvlc, Apache, Dismantle, Ardour, Bal-
dowa, Warhaven, Monoxide. Receipt, Corn
Money, Kilfanc, Queen Balboa, Ravenna,
Bu"lo Note, Gcranial, Heather Lad. Sol-
toe, Full Swing.

Second Steeplecluisc, of loOsovs. About
two miles and a-half. —Punjanb, Mazama,
Cartoon, Nyanza, Kilkee, Grand Fleet,
Diamond Nap, Soldier’s Pride, Goodtorm,
Kiplinm Night, Vice Grand. Andy. Green-
stone Londonderry, Soldier’s Dream,'Nim-
rod, Mainspring, Ngarata, Mangamoe,
Scamp. „ , i,_

Awarua Hack Handicap, of llosoys.
Six furlongs—Rippling Lake, Incnrsio,
Obligio, Spean Bridge, Haphazard. Flying
Misfi Spearmaid, Tholomon, Kylcboa,

Black Duke. FT-ivol.
Dash Trot, of 125sovs. One mile and

a-quarter.—Adail, Jueitb Chimes, South
Star, F’erry Stream, Liberal, Desert Mar, i
Spring Chimes, Vasiliki, Joy Chimes. Our
Star, Needles, Sea Hawk, Wee Spark,
Gold Print, Fair Lad Chiming King, King
Adonis, Perfect Pointer, Greystonc. Loga-
theto, IVincess Pointer, I’ert 1ointcr,
Prairie Chimes, Sylvia M'Kinney, Coy
Bells, Four Days, Baker Boy, Georgette.

F’arewell Handicap of 145sovs. One
rn ile —Warhaven Receipt, Cumdon, Dole-
ful Ditty, Queen Balboa, John Bradbury,
In the Pink, Bugle Note, Atepo, Soldier s
Hope All Style, Bloom. Corn Rigs. Ecua-
dor, Ronaki, Soltoe. Calibration, Fran-
caisc, Tholomon, Kilbarry. Ardour, Some
Kid.

RACING IN AUSTRALIA.

V.R.C. SPRING MEETING.

(Press Association —By Telegraph—Copyright.)
MELBOURNE, October 29.

(Received Oct. 29, at 10 p.m.)
Limerick cantered three circuits on the

tan at Elemington. Ho looks well and
moved freely. His foot trouble is con-
sidered to bo slightly hotter. Beetles went
four furlongs in Sli-sec at Caulfield.

M'Carten will ride Eulogio in the Maiden
Plate Royal Feast in Marybyrnong 1late,
and Limerick in the Derby to-morrow 1.
Green will rides Carrula in the Cantala
Stakes. li Heroic does not start in the
Melbourne Cup on Tuesday Cairns will rule
The Banker. > .

(Received Oct. 29, at 11.40 p.m.)
T. Green is indisposed and is not riding

to-morrow. The jockey -I. Coutls is in re-
serve for Limerick in the Cup on Tuesday.

A wireless message received in
last night reports that Rampian was favour-
ite for the Melbourne Cup, with Limerick
second in demand.

RACING IN ENGLAND-

v THE JOCKEY CLUB CUP.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
The Jockey CUd> Cup resultedßen-

grace 1, Glommon 2, The Wolf 3. Imvo
ran. Won by a neck.—A. and N./C. Cable.

SWIMMING.
DOWSETT’S IN.) CRY.

(Fkom Ocit Own Correspondent.)
WANGANUI, October 29.

Swimmers in the Dominion w-ill lie
pleased to learn that Norman Dowsctt
sprint champion was not so badly injured
as at first thought. A subsequent examina-
tion shows that only a small bone in his
le" was broken, and it is now hoped that
}io°will be able to commence training before
the end of the year.

PROFESSIONAL GOLF.

THE VICTORIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.
(Pt&b* Ansorinf’nn 'K' IV*-L*r:iph -iiinynu l■ fMELBOURNE. Oeiobcr 29.
E. J Smith won the professional cham-

pionship of Victoria with a score of 511 for
72 holes, A. Lcfcvrc and H. Stewart were
the runners-up, with 319 each.

Last year's bill of fare at the London
Zoo makes interesting reading. The lions,
timers, and some of the other large beasts,
consumed roughly 450 horses and 130
goats. Other animalls appeased their
appetites with SCO quarters of oats, 157
tans of hay, and ISOcvvt of rice, while ani-
mals with a taste for sweetsuff devoured
7741 b of treacle and 531 bof honey. The
score run up by the penguin family was
42 tons of herrings and whiting, 1825
pints of shrimps, and a ton of plaice.
Their smaller brethren in the aviaries de-
voured 10 quarters of canary seed and 04
quarters of hemp seed. Fresh milk is now
practically unknown at the Zoo, but some
15,000 tins of condensed milk were used
during the year.

AUSTRALIAN GOLFERS.

VISIT TO DOMINION.

IMPRESSIONS OF CHAMPIONSHIP.

(Special to Daily Times.)
AUCKLAND, October 29.

The party of Australian golfers who took
part in tho New Zealand championship at
Miramar Jett Auckland tor Sydney by the
Marama to-day, carrying impressions with
them of a delightful visit.

‘‘Wo have been treated royally during
our stay in tho Dominion, anti wo shad
never torget the visit,” said Mr J. N.
Miller, of the Australian Gold Club, Syd-
ney.

Two members of the party, Mr Hector
Morrison, amateur champion of New South
Wales, and Mr W. Dobson, left Wellington
for Sydney last week.

"Our party was not disappointed with
its failure to win any of tho big events,”
Mr Miller said. “VVo came ovi here to
break the ice. and now wo hope visits will
become more frequent. Australian golfers
are as anxious as New Zealand goiters to
foster and encourage them.” He added
that they made a suggestion to the New
Zealand Golf Council that a Dominion team
should bo sent to Australia : n 1928, when
the Australian championship meeting would
bo held in Sydney. Next year tho meet-
ing would take place at Melbourne, and
would involve extra travelling and expense.
The party did not think it would bo wise
to start off with Melbourne.

‘T think Arthur Duncan’s performance
at the New Zealand meeting was wonder-
ful,” Mr Miller said. “Ho played 10
rounds in tho Open and Amateur Cham-
pionships, and carnc out with an average
of 78. That is hard to beat for a goiter
of his years. His golf record is some-
thing that New Zealanders should bo proud
of.”.

Commenting on tlio standard of golf in
the Dominion, Mr Miller said that, as far
as tho amateurs were concerned, they were
about one stroke behind tho Australian pro-
fessionals. All tho visitors were im-
pressed with tho championship course. Per-
sonally, ho was of tho opinion that nftiny
of tho bunkers wore too shallow. He was
able to hit a ball out of them with any
club in his bag, whereas a mashio or a
niblidk was looked upon as tho proper
club for a bunker. All tho members of
the party wore greatly interested in tho
development of young players, and were
impressed with B. V. Wright, of Timaru
“Ho has got the golf temperament, and I
think ho will go far in tho game,” Mr
Miller said. “Another promising colt is
Rana Wagg, of the Hutt Club. When a
New Zealand team is sent to Australia we
should like to see some or your younger
players included. Wo have some promis-
ing boys in Sydney, and it, would bo fine
for them, to meet.” Mr Miller said ho
considered Moss was tho finest professional
golfer in the Dominion. Ho was steady
and a born match player, and should do
well in Australia.

LABOUR PARTY.

REPRESENTATION COMMITTEE.

At the monthly meeting of the Otago
Labour Representation Committee, which
was held in the Trades Hall, Mr A. J.
Mcrison (president) was in tho chair, and
there was an attendance of 40 delegates,
representing affiliated organisations. Dele-
gates were received from the Dunedin Store
men’s Union and the Otago Drivers' Union.

A number of letters was received from
affiliated unions nominating candidates to
contest the selection ballot for tho municipal
elections.

Tiic President referred to the death of Mrs
E. M. F. Mathewson, who had been an
active member of tho Dunedin Women’s
Branch of the New Zealand Labour Party,
and he moved that the committee express
its sympathy and condolence to the relatives
of Airs Mathewson.—The resolution was
carried by members standing in slionco for
a moment.

It was decided to arrange for Mr J.
M'Combs, M.P., to visit Dunedin for two
weeks during November to hold meetings
among the unions. Mr M'Combs has been
appointed to do organising work for the New
Zealand Labour Party in the Otago district.

The Dunedin Women’s Branch of tho New
Zealand Labour Party appealed for financial
assistance to send two delegates to a con-
ference of Labour women, which is to be
held in Wellington in November.—The com-
mittee decided to give £lO to the appeal.

The following resolution was carried;
“That tho Otago Labour Representation
Committee sends its hearty congratulation to
the British miners in their splendid fight
against a lower standard of living, and
wishes them every success in their efforts to
maintain a living wage-and better condi-
tions.”

BUS COMPETITION.

HUTT RAILWAY SERVICE.

BOARD’S REQUEST TO COUNCIL.

(Peb United Press Association.)

WELLINGTON, October 29.
The Railway Board wrote to the City

Council, as the licensing body under the
recent Act, requesting it to refuse licenses
for motor buses competing with the Hutt
Railway, on the ground that an adequate
service already exisod.

The By-laws Committee did not agree,
as many portions of Hutt and Petono towns
woro several miles from the railway line,
and it was considered that the buses wore
maintaining a much better time-table. Com-
ment was made on the fact that the letter
was received only on Wednesday, and this
was the first known of any dissatisfaction
on the part of the department It was
pointed out that the city councils had got
the Act passed to protect themselves, and it
was only logical that the Government
should want to do the same, to which it
was retorted that no mention of the rail-
ways was miide m the Act, and the Grovern-
ment should have looked after itself.

It was admitted that tho branch line
through Hutt Valley might make a differ-
ence, and alter tho position to some extent,
but meanwhile it was considered that the
buses catered for a larsco number of people
not served by the railw'ay, and the coun-
cil adopted tho committee’s report licens-
ing tho existing buses, but refusing fresh
applications.

NORTH OTAGO.
NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT.

WAITAKI COUNTY COUNCIL.
The monthly mooting of tho Waitaki

County Council was held yesterday, there
being present Councillors j. Newlands (in
the chair), T. A. Munro, R. B. Meek, D.
Clark-, W. .Nicolson, A. MTnnes, J. M.
Smith, and! J. Rodman. An apology was
received from Cr Gardiner (the chairman),
who is again confined to his home, and,
general regret was expressed by councillors
that the chairman’s health should again be
unsatisfactory.

Mr A. J. Rawson, of South Oamaru, ap-
plied for permission to lay a Jin pipe across
tho road to Mr Wills’s property, near Dun-
troon.—The application was granted.

Messrs Kelland Bros, ot Cicat'buin, ap-
plied for a rebate on their heavy traffic
license They pointed out that the charge
for private owners was very heavy, com-
pared with that for general curriers.—On
the motion of Cr Munro, seconded by Cr
MTnnes, it was decided that a rebate he
granted, provided tho lorry is not used
throughout the year.

Dr Roberts, president of tho Society for
t%i Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
asked the permission of the council to tho
appointment of Mr F. Flctt, of Enfield (a
county ranger), as honorary inspector.
The Clerk stated that tho chairman was
strongly opposed to the appointment of a
ranger as inspector.—Cr MTnnes said they
already had a satisfactory inspector in Mr
Craig.' Ho did not see that they required a
further inspector.—UT Meek pointed out
that a lot of settlers supported the Otago
Society.—On tho motion of Cr Rodman,
seconded by Cr Meek, it was decided that
tho matter bo held over until it is ascer-
tained whether the Otago Society is handing
over its jurisdiction to the new North Otago
Society.

Permission was granted to Messrs May-
field and Matthews, of Papakaio, to erect a
petrol pump.

Tho Commissioner of Crown Lands, Dun-
edin. asked if tho council was agreeable to
the use of a gravel reserve at Maheno.—
Ou tho motion of Cr Rodman it was decided
that tho use of tho reserve bo granted tho
Land Board, provided an area of one acre
is retained by the council.

Tho Waitaki Hospital Board extended an
invitation to tho council to attend the cere-
mony at tho opening of the Kurow mater-
nity hospital.—The invitation was accepted,
and Cr Newlands was appointed to re-
present the council.

Messrs Ilislop and Croagh and Main, soli-
citors, gave a legal opinion concerning the
shitonicnts of councillors in tho case o*
Winsley Bros. They slated that these state-
ments wore privileged. At the same time
they suggested that a letter be written,
without prejudice, to the solicitor for Messrs
Winsley Bros, dating that there was

_

no
intention of imputing dishonesty to Wins-
ley Bros. —It was decided, on the motion of
Cr Rodman, to adopt this suggestion.

Tho Minister of Railways forwarded a
circular letter in regard to tho establishment
of Railway Advisory Boards. It was sug-
gested that conference of Chambers of Com-
merce, Farmers’ Unions, and other local
bodies be hold to organise committees.—The
Clerk stated that tho Chamber of .Com-
merce would probably lake the initiative in
tlie matter.—Consideration of tho question
we= therefore held over.

The Main Highways Board notified that
from September 9 the subsidy to local
bodies would bo 30s for every £l.—Re-
ceived.

Tho Geraldine County Council invited
delegates to a conference to he hcldj’n tho
Levels County Council offices in Timaru,
to discuss proposals for laying down bitu-
men surfacing on main roads.. The sug-
gestion "'as made that 20 miles be put
down in bitumen among a group of coun-
ties.—The Engineer stated that the chair-
man favoured bitumen surfacing the road
from Oamaru to Pukeuri. It was estimated
that tho cost would bo £I4OO per mile.—
Cr Clark said he would like to see some
portion of his riding treated.—Cr Rodman
stated that tho scheme outlined commended
itself to him. as the time was not far
distant when tho position of the road south
of Oamaru would he very serious. Cr
MTunes suggested that the whole county
should join "in experimenting, say, be-
tween Oamaru and Pukeuri. —Cr Rodman
said this might not he satisfactory to Cr
Clark and himself. —It was decided Ujat
Crs Rodman, Clark. Meek, and Smith at-
tend the conference at Timaru. which is to
be hold on Wednesday next.

A resolution was passed, on tho motion
of Mr MTnnes, that (he special_ rate be
not collected this year in the ridings of
Allurin’, Awamoko, and Otekiake.

Permission was granted tbe trustees of
J. A. Sutton to erect a. telephone wiro

along the road to Awakino bridge.
The price of birds’ eggs was fixed the

same as last year—namely, 2s per 100 all
round. ,

Eating-house licenses wore granted the
Kurow Jockey Club and Mrs Green.

Accounts amounting to £4344 4s 2d were
passed for payment. These included tho
hospital levy.

The engineer’s report, dealing with tno
various works in the county, was road.
Tho Engineer stated) incidentally, that the
Public Works Department bad not yet
made a start with tbe much-nccded work
at Kartigi Beach. .

The Clerk raised the question of whether
tho cost of hosing the Ahnriri water-races
was to be charged against tho Ahunri Rid*
ins or tho whole county.—The matter was
held over. .

,
, .

An invitation was received from the. vv ai-

mate County Council for a representative to
attend a banquet on Thursday next in

honour of tho jubilee of the 'Waimato
County.-—lt was decided that Cr iScw-
lands and the engineer represent fho coun-

Crs Munro and Clark were appointed to
sign tho rate book. ..

Cr Meek pointed out that the small
traffic bridges on the, Waiarcka-Ngapara
road wore being used by heavy buses. Ho
did not ’think this desirable.-1he Engineer
stated that the bridges were only designed
to carry 14cwt vehicles. The Chairman said
the buses were paying a high license fee,-
Cr Clark suggested strengthening the
bridges.—lt was decided that the engineer

deal with the matter
Cr MTnnes asked when work on the

Otekiake bridge was to be commenced.—
The Engineer said the work would be
started as soon as tho limber arrived. .

In answer to Cr MTnnes, it was stated
that Mr Chapman had not yet paid the cost
of putt in" in a crossing at his property.—
The Engineer stated that no arrangement
had been made in regard to payment when
tho work was done.

A MIXED WEEK.
The past week has boon “mixed” so

fur as the weather conditions in North
Otago were concerned. The early part of
the week was fine and warm, but ram
fell on AVednosday and Thursday over a
great portion of the district. In some
places the registration on Ihurs-day
night was as high as 40 points ihc
crops and pastures arc a picture to look
upon. They have never looked better at
this season of the year. There has been
comparatively little sewing of grass seed,
but mangolds, sw'cdes, and lucerne hare
been heavily sown- The ground is now
being prepared in many parts for rape.
The dairying season is now nearly at its
flush, and the supply of cream is being
well maintained. Shearing will be fairly
general in a week or two. and a fair
clip is expected. The docking ot lambs
has shown a heavy percentage. Iho out-
look for tho future, if prices remain good,
is most encouraging.

A. AND P. ASSOCIATION.
A special meeting of the committee of

the North. Otago A. and P. Association
was bold yesterday afternoon, when
stewards were tentatively appointed _ for
the forthcoming show. It was decided
to ask the auctioneers to interest them-
selves in the weight-judging competition.
It will be of interest to intending ex-
hibitors to know that entries for the
show close on Saturday next.

WAITAKI EAHMEDS’ FREEZ-
ING COMPANY.

The annual meeting of shareholders of
the Waitaki Farmers’ Freezing Company
(Limited) was held yesterday afternoon.
There was a large number of. share-
holders present, and the chair was occu-
pied by Mr Joseph Preston (chairman of
directors).

The Chairman, in moving the adoption
of the reoort and balance sheet, said:
“ The balance sheet and profit and loss
account which the directors have to pre-

iFtum Ova Special Correspondent.)

sent shows that the operations of the
company for the season just closed have
not been profitable. This is principally
due to the failure of F. J. Walker and
Company, London buyers, to whom we
sold onr meat during the preceding
season. When we found the bank drafts
being dishonoured it was considered ad-
visable to take over the balance of the
meat, and . the result, owing to a serious
drop in the market, caused largely by
the shipping strike, was a substantial
loss, which is shown in the present bal-
ance sheet. In addition to this, the un-
fortunate coal strike, which has resulted
in a diminished consumption of meat and
a lowering of the price, lias caused a loss
of about £6OOO this year. All the freez-
ing companies of the Dominion have suf-
fered more or less serious losses as a
result of both these unfortunate strikes.
The larger part of the loss resulting from
the liquidation of Messrs F. J. Walker
and Company has not yet come into the
balance sheet, and remains as a contin-
gent liability. It is impossible to say
what the amount will be, as there will
be a dividend in the estate, and it is
anticipated that there -will be a further
recovery beyond that. We handled for
the past season 173,172 lambs and 20,395
sheep—a total of 193,567 carcases. I am
very pleased to say that our meat occu-
pies a high place on the London market
for quality, and had it not becu for the
unfortunate circumstances referred to we
should have been able to present a much
more favourable balance sheet. The
works are in good order, and will be
ready to start the new season, which pro-
mises to bo favourable ns regards quan-
tity of stock to be handled. Your direc-
tors have felt it necessary to pursue a
particularly careful policy for the com-
ing season, and I am pleased to say that
they have made arrangements for the sale
of their clients’ lamb and mutton at
highest market rates, and at the same
time to incur no speculative risks, and to
make prompt payment for all stock going
into the works. I appeal to our share-
holders and farmers in our districts to
stand by their own works, and
insist on all fat stock from their
farms going to the Pukeuri works.
Should they sell to outside buyers I trust
they will make it a condition of the sale
that the stock is to be killed at Pukeuri.
Onr drafters will be at your disposal, and
will, as in the past, visit your farms,and I trust yon-will make your arrange-ments with them. 1 should like to say a
few words about the state of the freezing
industry generally. It is a well-known
fact that fanners’ freezing companies have
had a very hard row to hoe; there has
been a persistent attempt by the trusts and
larger proprietary companies to squeeze
them out of existence. The attempt will
fail if farmers_determine to support their
own works against all comers. If farmers’
freezing works go down it is not hard to
prophesy what the result will bo. You
will be asked to take any old price for your
lamb and mutton, and will have no option
but to accept it. During the year the
representatives of i. the farmers’ freezing
companies have mot from time to time,
and, after the most careful thought, a
scheme has been formulated providing for
all the works in the Dominion to be
amalgamated, and to bo run in future as
freezing works only in the interests of the
producers alone. There are many substan-
tial advantages from such a scheme, and
I do not hesitate to say 2s per head to
producers could be saved in the killing and
freezing of their stock. If the industry
is not organised on some such lb'os, and it
falls into the hands of the big combines
the result will be disastrous to the pro-
ducers. There has been no trouble at
tho works during the year, the employees
carrying out their work satisfactorily. The
manager of the company (Mr B. Syverston)
resigned his position at the beginning of
this month.”

(Mr J. K. M’Culloch seconded tho motion.
Ho slated that the company had un-
doubtedly had a bad season. In this re-
spect it was not singular. Ho emphasised
Uio fact that tho company hud indirectly
furnished good dividends to the producers.
Ho urged that farmers should bo loyal to
tho company. They had the -T district
in (he Dominion to work up. If loyalty
was displayed, and they put all their sheep
through the Pukeuri works, there would bo
hope for a direct dividend in future years.

The motion for tho adoption of the re-
port was then put and carried unani-
mously.

Messrs I. Cuthbartson, J. G. Macdonald,
and Robert Milligan were re-elected direc-
tors without opposition. Tho fees of tho
directors were fixed at tho same as last
year—namely, £1 Is nor meeting, with Is
per mile travelling expenses one way. A
•sum of £SOO was also voted as remunera-
tion for special services rendered.

Messrs Mackisack and Smith wore re-
elected auditors, at a fee of £SO per year.

Mr Robert Milligan, in addressing the
shareholders, emphasised the necessity for
farmers doing their best to assist tho com-
pany. It was their duty to put as much
of their stock as xiossiblo through the
Pukeuri works. Ho (Mr Milligan) was not
a producer. Ho had taken up shares for the
purpose of assisting the company. Ho
asked farmers, if they sold to outside
buyers, to insist upon their stock going
through the Pukeuri works. If they did
not support their own works, they might
be “squeezed” by the combines. Arrange-
ments had been made for prompt payments
in future for all stock. Mr Milligan ex-
pressed the view that a scheme for tho
amalgamation of tho meat works would
shortly fie adopted. A scheme had been
outlined by tho best brains among the
producers. He had examined thiSj and
could find no fault with it. Ho considered
tho scheme was quite practicable, and ho
oxiprcsscd regret that a delegate from this
district had voted against tho project. If
tho scheme wore adopted, a saving of about
2s per carcase would bo made ou their
stock. There was no reason why tho whole
of tho works in tho Dominion should not
bo run for tho benefit of those who were
tho producers, and who kept them going.
Ho hoped that tho producers of the dis-
trict would lend every assistance possible
to the adoption of tho scheme. The cold
storage problem had to bo faced. At pre-
sent he was satisfied that they wore paying
too much for their storage. The scheme
proposed. made provision for new storage
works in England.

Air AI. J. Corrigan (Waimate) endorsed
the remarks of tho last speaker. Ho urged
that every effort should bo made to pro-
tect the works against proprietary interests.
He thought it might bo worth while to
go to the company from whom they pur-
chased the works, and ask if’ they would
reduce tho purchase price.—(Laughter.) The
speaker said there was nothing to laugh
about. There were many owners of land
who had written off half their mortgages.
Ho did not think the Refrigerating Com-
pany had tho value of the original pur-
chase price in the works.

Mr Dick asked whether tho directors were
justified in going from bad to worse. If
they had not sufficient stock in tho district
to make tho works pay, why should they
carry on? Was there any guarantee! that
they would not make losses on sales next
year?

The Chairman replied that there was suffi-
cient stock in tho district to keep the
district going. It was estimated that
150.000 to 170,000 head of sheep would
share a profit.

Mr Dick said (hey hud put through
200.000 head of stock last year, and yet
(hey had sustained a heavy loss.

The Chairman stated that the works them-
selves were paying. Tho losses had been
made through had sales. Every company
took the risk of making had sales.

Mr Corrigan questioned the statement ot
tho chairman that 170,000 lambs would keep
the works going. They had had this turn-
over in the past, and yet no dividend was
paid.

Mr Milligan explained the circumstances
under which losses had been made last
year. Shipments had arrived on the Eng-
lish market at tho time of the coal strike,
and there had been other unfortunate
circumstances.

Afr Corrigan insisted upon knowing from
the chairman how he arrived at the con-
clusion that a turnover of 170,000 would
pa v.

The Chairman replied that before there
was a profit for division they would have
to iiut through 200,000 head.

A shareholder asked if 200,000 head
would provide for the payment of the
£IO,OOO owing to the Refrigerating Com-
pany.

Tho Chairman replied that it would
not.

Air James Newlands asked for informa-
tion ns to why they had sold their meat
through F. M. Walker. Why did they
not tr '.ke inquiries through their bankers
as to the bona tides of tho fir&i ? What
guarantee had they for the future?

The Chairman explained that the com-

pany had practically been boycotted by
the companies with which they had pre-
viously been dealing. They had received
satisfactory assurances from a Welling-
ton banker concerning F. J. Walker.

Mr Smillie asked if there was any idea
as to what the contingent liability would
amount to.

The Chairman said the directors had
an idea, but were not positive.

Mr Smillio considered if they incurred
another loss of £15,000 they would bo
practically bankrupt..

The Chairman: Oh, no.
Mr Smillie thought the losses could be

avoided in the future if the comp .any con-
fined itself to freezing on owners’ ac-.
count. He recognised that the company
could not avoid buying last year.

Mr R. Milligan assured Mr Newlands
that arrangements had been made for
the future so that trading losses would
not be possible.

Mr I. Cuthbertson said there was no
reason why 300,000 head of stock should
not be put through the works., The stock
was in the district.

Mr Stephenson would like to know what
stock would have to be put through to
avoid a loss.

The Secretary stated that if the works
had onlv frozen on owners’ account last
year a profit of £7OOO would have been
made.

Mr J. E. Austin contended that if the
whole of the capital of the company was
lost the farmers would still be in a good
position, for they had saved at least 2s
per head on their stock.

The Charim.au mentioned that Mr For-
syth, of the Meat Board, would shortly
visit Oamaru. He hoped that the whole
of the farmers of the district would be
present at the meeting.

On the motion of Mr Corrigan, seconded
bv Mr Dick, a hearty vote of thanks was
accorded the chairman.

Mr A. MTnnes thanked Mr Corrigan
for his encouraging remarks. He stated
that the company had passed through the
most trying time in its experience. It
had been at the mercy of a parcel of

S
Mr D. Williams gave a brief outline

of the earlier history of the company. He
said that a profit of £SOOO had been
shown on their first year’s operations. The
dealing in stock had been responsible for
the losses of this year. They could make
the works pay with a turnover of 160,000
lambs.

The meeting then terminated.

GORSE AND BROOM.

A special meeting of the Waitaki County
Council was held yesterday to pass a special
order in relation to gorso and broom in the
Ahuriri Riding. The special order provides
that porse and broom shall bo removed
from the schedule of noxious weeds in this
riding. .

Cr Munro moved that the special order
be made, and Cr Rodman seconded.

Cr Munro stated that a resolution had
already been passed by the council in
favour of the exemption contained in the
special order.

Cr Newlands pointed- out that other por-
tions of the country would be affected by
the special order. It was a pitv there was
not a full meeting.

The resolution was carried without dis-
sent.

CRICKET.
Following are the Union Club’s teams for

to-day:—Seniors, at School Ground, 1.45p.m.: Catto, Crone, Gregory, Hunter,
M'Beath, M’Donald, Maddigan, Meikle,
North, Robertson, Stott. Juniors, King
George Park, v. School, 1.30 p.m.: Blair
(2), Dooley, Ewing, Hunter, Lamb,
M'Namee, Maude, Meikle, Robertson, Ton-
kin.

PERSONAL.
The friends of Mr W. Gardiner, the

well-known settler of Papakaio, will regret
to hear that his health is again unsatisfac-
tory. 110 was unable to be present at
the meeting of the \Vaitaki County Coun-
cil yeserday.

Mr W. Forsyth, of the Meat Producers’
Board, is to give an address to farmers of
North Otago at an early date.

FANCY DRESS PARTY.
A children’s fancy dress party was held

in the Oamaru Drill Hall yesterday, in
aid of the Plunket baby fund. A grand
march was held under the direction of
Misses Shaw and Bee, and dancing and
games were indulged in. Prizes wore
awarded for the best costume won by boy
and girl.

JUSTICES’ ASSOCIATION.
Tho annual meeting' of the North Otago

Justices of the Peace Association was held
in the Oamaru Courthouse yesterday. Mr
\V. 11. Frith occupied the chair, and there
were 19 members present. Tho report and
balance sheet were adopted, tho latter show-
ing a credit of £3 10s Bd. The election of
officers resulted as follows:—President, Mr
W. H. Frith; vice-presidents, Messrs Pat-
terson and Forrester: treasurer, Mr James
Mitchell; secretary, Mr Janies Gerrie;
councillors—Messrs M'Kerrow, Robertson,
Macpherson, Fraser, M'Phail, J. it. M‘Cul-
loch, and Clark.

Mr Grater’s offer to act as honorary
solicitor to the association was accepted
with thanks, and it was left in tho hands
of the council to consider the appointment
of a second solicitor.

A letter was received from the president
of the New Zealand Justices of the Peace
Association urging tho advantage of incor-
poration, and after some discussion it was
unanimously decided that tho association be
incorporated.

A sample medallion was exhibited, but
it was decided that medallions be not pur-
chased, and that tho membership subscrip
tion be reduced from 10s to 5s per annum.

Mr E. P. Loo, M.P., gave an interesting
address dealing with the objects of the
association, reviewing tho administra-
tion of justice to-day with that of a cen-
tury ago.—On tho motion of Mr Mitchell,
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded Mr
Lee

THE GIRL GUIDES.
The annual meeting of the North Otago

Girl Guides’ Association was hold yester-
day afternoon, the Mayor (Mr J. M'Diarmid)
presiding over a godd attendance. Tho
Mayor gave an interesting address on the
work of tho association, and assured mem-
bers that they had the heartiest sympathy
and support of the Borough Council.

Tho annual report and balance sheet were
presented by Mrs Votheringham, and
adopted. A credit of £lO 12s 9d was shown
on the balance sheet. Mrs Maclean (pre-
sident), in speaking to tho report, mentioned
the work that had been undertaken by the
Guides during the year, and expressed plea-
sure at tho wonderful strides that had
been made.

The election of officers resulted as fol-
lows-.—President, Mrs Maclean: vice-pre-
sidents—Mesdames Douglas and M'Culloch;
secretary, Miss Familton ; treasurer. Miss E.
Familton; committee, last year's members
re-elected.

A letter was read from Lady Alice Fer-
gusson, thanking the Guides - for meeting
her at the railway station, and stating that
she was struck by the steadiness and smart-
ness of tho Guides, and their general ap-
pearance. She wished tho Guides and
their leader (Miss Wilson) every success.

Votes of thanks were passed to Miss Wil-
son (district commissioner), Miss L. Fainil-
ton (secretary). Miss Searle (Guidos’ in-
structress), to tho Girl Guides, the office-
bearers, and the Mayor.

CLEARING SALE.
Messrs Dalgety and Co. (Ltd.), ami Dar-

ling and M'Dowell (in conjunction), report
having held a very successful clearing safe
on account of Mr H. Little, at Lhmtrnon.
Despite adverse weather conditions, there
was a fair attendance of buyers, and every-
thing was cleared at satisfactory prices.
Aged ewes and lambs realised 16s 6d nil
counted. Dairy cows sold at up to £3 15s.
and horses, implements, ete.. made full
market values.

KITROW HOSPITAL.
The Kurow Maternity Hospital, which has

been erected by the Waitaki Hospital Board
at a cost of about £IOOO, is to be officially
onened by the Director-General of Health
(Dr T. A. Valintine) on Thursday afternoon
next. Representatives of local bodies and
residents of tho whole of the surrounding
districts are expected to be present.

N.C.O. CAMP.
A non-commissioned officers’ training

camp is to be held in Oamaru next week.
A considerable number of officers are ex-
pected to be present from Dunedin. Suit-
able arrangements rrc being made for
entertaining the visitors, and on Monday
night a military ball % to be held.

BOWLING.
The draw for the Phoenix Bowling

Club’s club competitions has been made,
and the rink contests will commence im-
mediately.

KUROW JOCKEY CLUB.
At a meeting of the Kurow Jockey Club

it was reported that the loss made on
the recent meeting amounted to £3ll. It
was resolved to call for tenders for the
erection of a reinforced concrete bridge
over one of the races on the course.

WESTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At the annual inectiiw of the Weston
Horticultural Society the report and
balance sheet were adopted. The society
was reported to be in a sound financial
condition, and arrangements were being
made to provide extra tables for the forth-
coming show. A trophy for most points
in locally-grown cut flowers was received
with thanks from Mrs R. Dick and Miss
Dick. It was decided to .enter for the
North Otago Horticultural Society’s chal-
lenge cup. The following officers were
elected- for the ensuing year:—President,
Mr R. Dick; vice-presidents—Mrs Whit-
son, Mrs Lanev. Miss Copland. 'Messrs D.
Copland. John Mitchell, and W. J. Lancy;
secretary and treasurer, Mr A. J. Kitchen.
A special vote of thanks was passed to
the secretary for the valued services he
had rendered during the year.

FIRES.

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE
DESTROYED.

(Special to Daily Times.)

WELLINGTON, October 29.
A four-roomed bouse at Melrose

owned by Mrs Boyd, of Eastbourne, and _
occupied by Mr S. J. Lloyd, was de-
stroyed by fire at 10 o'clock this morning*
and also the furniture. There is no
water available for fire-fighting purposes
in the locality. The contents were
uninsured. The insurances on the build-
ing arc'

/uuknown.
Extensive damage by fire and water

was done to a two-storey wood and iron
house and its contents at 54 Todtnun
street, Brooklyn, owned and occupied by
Mr J. P. Hume, shortly after 1 o'clock
this morning. The flames had a good
hold before the city fire brigade was -

called. The house is insured in the South-,
British Office for £930, and the furniture -

for £350 in the same office. The adjoin-"
ing house, No. 52, which is owned and;
occupied by Mr Herbert Tutschka, also
caught fire, and the flames and water did
slight damage to two rooms. The con-
tents of the house were, insured for £230 in';,,
the United Office. The cause of the out-,
break is not known.

i
SHOP AND GARAGE GUTTED.

PALMERSTON NORTH OUTBREAK.

(Peh United Pbess Association.)

X’ALMERSTON N.. October 29.
Fire shortly before 2.30 this morning

gutted the motor garage of Goldingham
and Beckett, and also the shop next door
occupied by W. Hardley, elcctroplater.
The outbreak was preceded by an explo-
sion. The brigade did smart work inU
confining the flames to both premises. '

Inside the garage were three cars and
three lorries, and all were more or less
damaged.

The insurances on the vehicles were
£3050. The stock and plant in the
garage were not covered. Hardley a
shop, owned by D. O’Reilly, plumber, was
insured with the other portion in the same: -

block for £800; and Hardley's stock and!
plant for £S(JD. Both garage and shop >

were badly damaged.

THE WEATHER.

When morning broke yesterday the sky '
was almost clear, and the sun shone at its.-
brightest?' Though the sun was obscured
in the afternoon there were no indications
of rain, but, the clouds thickened in the
evening and rain fell steadily for a few
hours.

HEAVY SEAS AT WELLINGTON. • '

TRAFFIC INTERFERED WITH.

(Peb United Peess Associat;
WELLINGTON, October 29. ■

Minor washouts were caused at three
points between Kaiwarra and Petone by
heavy seas in the harbour last night.
Though railway lines were not affected, the
damage was sufficiently serious to necessi-,

tate immediate repairs, and consequently
all rail traffic had to'be switched on to one
set of rails, greatly hampering the service.
The trouble was more noticeable owing to
the heavy passenger traffic to the races at
Trentham.

THE MAORI DELAYED.

RUNS INTO GALE.

(Peb United Association.)
CHRISTCHURCH, October 29. •

The ferry steamer Maori was two hours
late in arriving at Lyttelton this morning,
it being 8.40 when she tied up. The de-
lav was due to beavv weather throughout
the night. A moderate south-west gale was -
met outside Wellington Heads, and the
wind freshened as the vessel got further
south. -
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Stump tailed lizards, natives of Aus-
tralia liavc blunt tails so like their
heads’ that they have often been de-
scribed as two-headed.
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And it can be!
A few shillings and a feta hours |S
study weekly will earn IS for you |g

rhe man with the I.C.S. Diploma
always £,ets the job i®

International Correspondence p
Schools (Australasia) Ltd. p

BOX 687, DUNEDIN. |j
sir send me a tree Prospeclus |fi

giving full parlicu'ars of all branches of the
subject against which 1 have marked X. 38
AH Branches of any of the following:— |g
—Architect, ifl
—Building Contractor, —Centra! Bookkeeper, 38
—Concrete Contractor, —Store Bookkeeper, ag
Sanitan, Engineer, —Station Bookkeeper, Jg
—Structural Engineer, -—Store Manager,
—Shire £ng/nc«r,
—Suroepor,
—Carpenter,
—Plan Dratoer,
—Motor Mechanic,
—Motor Electrician,
—Electrical Engineer,
—Radio Experimenter,
—Mech. Draughtsman,
—Mechanical Engin'r,
— Collieru Engineer,
•Steam Engineer,
Refrigera InEngln

--Windotc Dreiser,
—ShowCardWriter
—Retail Salesman,
—Outdoor Salesman,
—Jidoertliing Mgr,
—Commercial Artist,
—Sales Letter Writer,
—Shorthand Writer,
—Journalist^—General Education,
—French or Spanish
—Milliner,
—Dressmaker,

(There ere nearly 3.000.000 IX S. students,
orer 19.000of these being in New Zealand..

ENQUIRIES COST NOTHING—WRITE NOW

Name
Age Occupation..
Addrets O.D.T.

NORTH OTAGO ADVERTISE-
MENTS.

THURSDAY. 4th NOVEMBER,

At 1.30 p.m.

SALE AT MOERAKI.

r» EORGE SUMPTER ,& . SON
\J ]jave been favoured with instruc-
tions to sell, on account of Mr A. G.
Creagh (who has sold his summer resi-
dence), his

VALUABLE FURNITURE,

Including:
Upright grand piano (Columbia

Piano Company, London),
mahogany escritoire (with
•dass front bookcase combined),
extension dining, table, cedar
sideboard, chiffonier, easy
chairs, cork matting lino., bed-
steads, duchesse chests, chest of
drawers, col. wardrobes,
lounge chairs, verandah seats,
crockerv, pots and pans, pewter
dish covers, flour br-s, cooking
utensils, and a large quantity
of sundries- too numerous to
particularise.

This Furniture will he found in ex-
cellent order, and is for sale to the
highest bidder. -8o

R E N A U L T.
World-renowned Motors of Quality.

Small and Large Cars. Light and Heavy
Lorries, Tractors, etc., etc.

The most economical in operation.
Built to last a lifetime, and

AT PRICES WITHOUT COMPARE.
Consider Renault first for lasting satis-

faction. All particulars
CARTERS MOTORS (LTD.),
Security Buildings, Dunedin.

QTAGO DAILY TIMES.

OAMARUDELIVERY.
NOTICE TO OAMARU SUBSCRIBERS.

The delivery of the Otago Daily limes
in Oamaru is now in the hands ot Mr O.
R. HUNTER, Thames street, and sub-
scribers may rely on their orders receiv-
ing prompt and careful attention.

Subscribers will be conferring a favour
by communicating with Mr Hunter or
with the Oamaru Office of the Otago Daily
Times and Witness Company, Marshall s
Buildings, Thames street, in the event of
papers being nudvertently missed.

GARTO.VS Yellow-globe MANGEL, 12b
tons per acre. Cartons Mangels, Tur-

nips, Swedes, Rape, Kale.—Wright, Stephen-
son, and Co., Oamaru.

_____

IQA7 TELEPHONE, Agent for Stude-
XOU 4 baker, Rugby, and Crossley Cars.

I —Jenkins, Thames street, Oamaru.
RAND IhLLIARD PARLOUR, Oamaru.—

For a good game under ideal condi-
tions ; six tables.—Above Wattle Tea
Rooms.

KERR & CO.—Newest styles Spring Mil-
liner}', Voile Frocks; Ginghams. Foul-

ards, Crepes. General Drapery ; moderately
priced. -

4-°

A MEDICINE that is world-renowned for
stomach, liver, kidneys; VITOR. great

herbal medicine; 5s 6d bottle.

YITOR the great herbal remedy and tonic
for stomach, liver, kidneys; sold every-

where : 5s 6d bottle.
_

___

LANE’S CATARRH SNUFF, Instant relief
for colds in the head. Is 6d per bottle.

—Lane’s Pharmacy, Oamaru. 14my

COMMBRCIAL Travellers.—You will find
good ACCOMMODATION at Glasgow

Sample Rooms. —Apply Glasgow Clothing
[louse, Oamaru.

milE WHITE HART HOTEL, Thames
X street, Oamaru, provides home comforts

and good table at reasonable fare. 22ap

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL continues to be
the Travellers’ Favourite House in

Oamaru. ’Phone 1302, Box 126. Bmy

TB PAPAPA high-grade SUPERPHOS-
PHATE, £5 ISs 6d and £6 3s 6d per

ton, plus railage.—Stringer and Co., sole
agents, Oamaru. 70

GEORGE WHITE, Ribble street, Oamaru,
Manufactures Saddles, Harness,

Covers, and all kinds of Canvas Work.

EJ WRIGHT, Chiropractor, Palmer
• School Graduate, H.B. Chambers,

Thames street, Oamaru. Consultation free.

UF.S. DISPENSARY, Thames street,

i Oamaru.—Mail orders, P.O. Box 88,
’phone 1246.

C.C., OAMARU, for Groceries, Provi-
, sions, Kitchenware, all at lowest price

and best value in town. 2ju

M“~ACKISACK & SMITH, Stock and Share
Brokers (country member Dunedin

Stock Exchange), Oamaru. Telegrams:
“Mackisack,” Oamaru. 23m

i7OR BEST VALUE in Ladies’ Hosiery,
’ Vests, General Drapery, try Miller, cash

draper, Thames street, Oamaru. 15jy

FOR SALE. COUNTRY STORE and good
House ; turnover £SOOO ; stock at valua-

tion ; price £l3oo.—Mulligan and Forbes,
0a maru. 3Oo

THE BUNGALOW MARBLE BAR,
Oamaru, for Wedding Breakfasts. Hot

Luncheons daily. Is Cd.—W. G. Williams.

INSPECT our Wonderful Stock. Sum "up
our service; Compare our prices, then

act.—Radciiffe’s, Oamaru. 1m
S7HITAKERS A.A.R.D.V Oamaru-Tokarahi,
imaru-Hampden. Special
Ing ’phone 1299.

SERVICE, daily.
Oamaru-Kurow,
runs arranged.

111 l
“T ILYWHITE” FLOUR; superior Quality;
Xj obtainable from all grocers.—lreland

and Co. (Ltd.), Oamaru. 30jy

FARMOGERM should always be used for
Xnnoculating Lucerne; use it; see the

advantage.—Particulars Jas. M’KUnzie,
seedsman. 25s

SIDEBOTTOM spring wire Rabbit Traps,
22s 6d dozen ; Savage Sporting Rifles.

£s.—Burton’s Emporium, Oamaru.

INDIAN and A.J.S. MOTOR CYCLES and
all Accessories at Boaden and Clarke's,

Thames street, Oamaru. ’Phone 1212.

('tADBURY’S and FRY’S High-class COX-
J FBCTIONERY ; new shipment popular

lines; buy the best at lowest prices.—F. G.
Marshall, Oamaru. 100

('I ILLIER’S GARAGE, Oamaru, for con-
T tinuous service. Agent Dodge Bros.,

Overland, and Willys Knight Cars. ’Phone
1346. lm

NM. HOOD, Tailor and Mercer, Oamaru,
• easily the best in Tailoring and Mer-

cery : a trial solicited ; satisfaction guaran-
teed. 30ap

CC. COOK & CO. have opened up New
• Spring SUITINGS in English worsteds,

Scotch twueds, and colonial mixtures.

CCATERING fot Weddings Parties. Dinners,
/ Sports, and Clearing Sales, estimate.-'

gtven. —S Dick, Thames street. Oamaru

FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE make
Kinder and Co. your chemists.—Address

Queen's Hotel Buildings, Oamaru. 150

USE Sewell’s Antiseptic HEALING
CREAM for Eczema, Pimples, and all

skin troubles. Is 6d and 2s 6d pots.

NORTH OTAGO ADVERTISE-
MENTS-

WAITAKI COLLIE DOG CLUB.

The ANNUAL MEETING will be held
inHaka Hall on SATURDAY, the 30th
October, at 8 p.m

BUSINESS:
Important.

W. H. BOSS,
270 Hon. See.

qta g o daily time s
OAMARU DELIVERY SERVICE.

A Contract has been let to convoy the
Otago Daily Times to Oamaru Daily,
arriving in Oamaru about 7 a.m.

Intending Passengers from Oamaru to
Dunedin or places en route can book either,
at Citroen Garage, Thames street, Oamartt
(phone 1847), or at the Oamaru Office
of the Otago Daily Times and Witness
Company (Mr A. H. H. Vile, Repre-
sentative), Thames street, Oamaru. ''

A Citroen
sures absolute
service.

five-seater
comfort,

G. R.
lOau )

car, which en-
is used in this
HUNTER,

Oamaru.

LUCERNE, the Mortgage Lifter; only the
best Double Machine-dressed Seed

stocked ; high germination.—Jas. MTCenzie,
seedsman. '

going concern: 172
i/cwOO" ACRES, best land North
Otago ; 4-roomed House, outbuildings; grows
good crops; large stock: all implements;
splendid value.—Fox and Kirkness. -

For SALE, established BOARDING-
HOUSE, Thames street, Oamaru: pre-

sent owners doing exceptionally well.—E.'
Cayford, agent, Oamaru. 4o

SELLS for Less! Who?? JEWELL.
What? Furs. Pur Coats, Costumes,.

Hats. Underclothing, Hosiery, Velour Coats;.
Jewell sells for less. 14my

SEND for our 22s Cd 7-j'ewel LEVER-
WATCH ; guaranteed 12 months.—Bur-

ton’s Emporium, Oamaru. 2Sau

DEWAR & M’KENZIE are Sole Agents in
North Otago for the Renowned BUICK

CARS.—Co-op. Garage. 27my.
A NTISEPTIC UDDER CREAM for Sore’

Teals, Cuts, etc. Price, 2s to 4s Cd,
postage extra.—D. Bain, chemist, Oamaru. -•

TfJHEN YOUR EYES SIGNAL DANGERV» Consult W. Kinder, qualified optician.
Queen's Hotel Buildings, Oamaru.

\J ISITORS to Oamaru, stay at, the NEW
CLUB HOTEu., for comfort and con-

venience. Telegrams: "Clubho. ’ Oamaru.

SAVAGE Sporting Rifles, £5 ss; Long Rifle
y.M.C. Cartridges. 29s 6d per 1000;

12-gauge Cartridges. 4s Cd.—Slater’s.
Oamaru.

DpHE late* ELECTRICAL HAIRCUTTINGi MACHINE at F. RALPH’S. Thames
street. All smokers' requisites and goods
suitable for presents.

FOR SALE, splendid RESTAURANT, lucra-
tive business, as going concern.—lnquire

particulars. David Williams, land agent,
Oamaru. 7an

CJIX-PINT Aluminium Kettles. 12s 6(1; 21-
piece English China Tea Sets, 19s 6d ;

Fiver’s Face Powders. 4s 3d. —Slaters,'
Oamaru. 23jy

SKIN and BLOOD MIXTURES for purify-
ing and cleaning the blood. 8s Sd

bottles only, at Sewell’s Pharmacy, Oamaru.

IPOSS. the People's Butcher.—Pork Sausages
. every Saturday; only Primest Ox Beef

and Wether Mutton on Sale. 17ju

UF.S. DISPENSARY for service, pure
drugs, fresh drugs, and prompt atten-

tion. First with the latest. Via
A E. SMYTHE, Ladies' Costumier,A. Oamaru, has largest and best selec-

tion Ladies’ Costumes in the district.
*y>yf* ACRES, S-roomed House, all oat-
-0(0 buildings: grows splendid crops;
good land ; £3ooo,—Fox and Kirkness.

James b. GRAVE, Stock and Share
Broket (Country Member Dunedin Stock

Exchange) Thames street Oamaru.

CC. COOK & CO., the house that supplies
. Woodrow HATS, Borsalino HATS. How-

lison HATS Try our Hats.

THE BEST OF FURNITURE; cash or
terms.—At Radcliffe’s, Oamaru. 27au

rpHE FARMERS’ PAPER.—The Agri-.A cultural Department pf the Otago
Witness is acknowledged to be unequalled
by that of any other Weekly in the
Dominion. Found in every farmhouse iat
Price 3d.



SHIPPING.

THE SUN.
Rises to-day at 4.49 a.m.; sets at 6.53 p.m.
Rises to-morrow at 4.4Sa.m.; sets at 6.36

p.m
THE WEATHER.

October 29.—Intermittent (showers and
sunshine. Light south-west wind.

8 a.m. Noon. 5 p.m.
Barometer 29.49 29.49 29.43
Thermometer .. .. Min., 38; max., 57

WEATHER REPORTS.

’ WEATHER FORECAST.
Tko following ia tho official weather fore-

cast;—Present indications are for strong

winds " between west and south-west ana
changeable squally weather with heavy
showers, especially in districts with a west-
erly aspect. The barometer has a rising
tendency.

. „„„HIGH WATER.
October 30-

, ,

P„“o
At Taiaroa Heads
At Port Chalmers 10.90 11-13
At Dunedin 11,20 11,4(5

October 31— P;™'
At Taiaroa Heads ..

.. 10-°? 11-20
At Port Chalmers 11,37

At Dunedin

ARRIVAL.
Friday, October 29.

Storm. ».*. (1-15 p.m.), 749 tons, Manson,
frdtp Wanganui and Wellington. H. -G.
Tapley and Co., agents.

DEPARTURES.
Friday, October 29.

Wingatui,. s.s. K3.40 p.m.), 2378 tons,
Hewitt, for Bluff.

N'gakuta, s.s. (9.20 .p.m.), 1770 tons, Grey,
lor Greyrnouth, via ports.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.
Coastal and Intercolonial.

Koromiko, Nelson direct, to-day.
Enton, Napier, Lyttelton, to-day.
Oreti Invercargill, Port Craig, Ncv. ..

John,’ Wanganui, via ports, November 1.
Holmdale, Wanganui, via ports, Nov. 3.
Turakina, Wellington, Lyttelton, Nov.
Wingatui, Bluff, Nobember 4.
Kahika, Napier, Gisborne, Nov. 4 V
Waupahi, Auckland, via porta, Nov. 4.
Karori, Westport, Stewart Island, Nov. 4.
Calm, ’Wanganui, via ports. Nov. 4.
Whangape. Sydney, via Bluff, November u.
Katoa, Auckland, via ports, November 6.
Strathlornc. Nauru Island, Lyttelton, Nov. 6,

Erriba, Wellington, Lyttelton, Nov. G.
Waitomo. Hobart, Lyttelton, Nov. 6.
Breeze, Wanganui, via ports, November 6.
Clan Macneil, Bunbury, via ports, Nov. 6.
Gale, Wanganui, via ports, Nov. 7.
Corinna, Wellington direct. November 8.
Storm, Wanganui, via ports, Nov. 9.
Kamona, Newcastle, via ports, November 10.
Manuka, Melbourne, via Bluff, Nov. 10.
Karetu, Sydney, via Bluff, Nov. 11.
Kurow, Auckland, via ports, Nov. 13.
Tresillian, Wellington, Lyttelton, Nov. 14.
City of Canton. Lyttelton, Nov. 14.
Talma, Wellington direct, Nov. 19.
Thalatta, Sydney direct, Nov. 21.
Canadian Scottish,,Timaru. November 20.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
Coastal «n> Intercolonial

Storm, Wanganui, via ports, to-day,
John, New Plymouth, via ports, November 1.
Tamaroa, Lyttelton, Napier, November 2.
Oreti, Invercargill, Port Nov. 2.
Enton, New Plymouth direct, Nov. 3.
Holmdale, Wanganui, via ports, November 3.
Wingatui, Auckland, via' ports, Nov. 4.
Kahika, Gisborne, via ports, Nov. 4.
Calm, Wanganui, via ports, Nov. 4.
Turakina, New Plymouth, November 5.
Waipahi, Auckland, via ports, Nov. 5.
Whangape, Lyttelton, Timaru, Nov. 6.
Breeze, Wanganui, yin ports, November 6.
Gale Wanganui, via ports, Nov. 8.
Erriba, Sydney direct, November 8.
Corlnna, New Plymouth, via ports, Nov. S.
Clan Macneil, Westport, Nov. 10.
Manuka, Melbourne, via ports, Nov. 10.
Katoa, Auckland, via ports, November 10.
Karetu, Lyttelton, Timaru, Nov. 13.
Kurow, Auckland, via ports, November 15.
City of Canton, Portland (Victoria). Nov. 16.
Thalatta, Lyttelton, Wellington, Nov. 22.
Canadian Scottish, Wellington, November 24.
Mamari, Timaru, Bluff. November 24.

OVERSEAS STEAMERS FOR OTAGO.
Enton (due to-day).—Left San Fran-

cisco. September 16, for Napier, Lyttelton,
Timaru, Dunedin, and New Plymouth; ar-
rived Napier, October 13.

Olivebank, Finnish barque, left Assump-
tion (Seychelles Islands), August 18 for Bluff
and Dunedin.

Turakina (duo November 3). —Left
Liverpool September 11 for Auckland, Wel-
lington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, and New Ply-
mouth; arrived Auckland, October 18.

Erriba (due November 6). —Left Montreal,
September 1. for Auckland, Wellington, Lyt-
telton, and Dunedin ; arrived Auckland Octo-
ber 24.

Tresillian (due November 14).—Left New
York September 9 for Levuka, Suva, Auck-
land, Wellington, Lyttelton, and Dunedin:
arrived Auckland, October 28.

City of Canton (due November 14).—Left
New York September 26 for Auckland, Wel-
lington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, and Portland;
arrived Auckland, October 29.

Tainui (due November 19).—Left South-
ampton, October 8, for Wellington, Dunedin,
and Lyttelton; due Wellington, November
17.

Otak! (due Novembe. 21).—Left Liverpool
September 25 for Auckland, Wellington, Lyt-
telton, and Dunedin; due Auckland Novem-

Thalatta (due November 21).—Left Sunds-
vaal, July 24, for Melbourne. Sydney, Dun-
edin, and Lyttelton via South Africa; due
Melbourne, November 9.

Canadian Scottish (duo November 23).
Left Montreal, September 29. for Auckland,
Wellington, Lyttelton, Timaru, and Dun-
edin; clue Auckland, November 10.

■ Waitemata (due November 23).—Left San
Francisco October 12 for Napier, Lyttelton.
Dunedin, Nelson, and New Plymouth; duo
Napier November 6.

Colac (due December 2).—Loft Montreal
September 30, for Auckland, Wellington, Lyt-
telton. and Dunedin, via Newport News; due
Auckland, November 18.

Tregenna (due December 1).—Left Now
York, October 10. for Auckland, Wellington,
Lyttelton, Dunedin, and Port Pirie; duo
Auckland, November 17.

Port Sydney (due December 4).—Left
New York, October 21, for Auckland. Napier.
Wellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, and Bluff;
due Auckland, November 21.
• Tongariro (due December 7). —Left Lon-

don, October 22, for Suva. Auckland. Dun-
edin, and Timaru; due Auckland, Novem-
ber 30.

Tekoa (due December 14).—Left Liver-
pool, October 24, for Auckland, Wellington,
Lyttelton, and Dunedin ; due Auckland, No-
vember 30.

West Henshaw (due December 91.—Left
Los Angeles, October 23, for Auckland,
Napier, Lyttelton, and Dunedin; due Auck-
land, November 10.

Arawa (due December B).—Left Liverpool
October 12 for Auckland, Wellington, Lyttel-
ton, and Dunedin; due Auckland November
20.

FOR NORTHERN PORTS.
Ruahine, left Southampton. September 24,

and Panama, October 9, for Wellington,
Auckland, and Bluff; due Wellington, Octo-
ber 30.

West Carmona, left Los Angeles October
10 for Auckland. Wellington, and Australian
ports; due Auckland November ii.

Walhcmo, left San Francisco October 18
for Auckland and Wellington; due Auck-
land November 12.

Mahana, left London October 13 for Auck-
land, Wellington, and New Plymouth; due
Auckland, November 22.

Paludina, left Singapore, October 13, for
New Zealand; duo Wellington, December 1.

Port Melbourne, left London, October 20,
for Wellington and Lyttelton ; due Welling-
ton, November 27.

Mernoo, left Montreal, October 23, for
Auckland, Wellington, Picton, Sydney, and
Brisbane; duo Auckland, December 10.

VESSELS OUTWARD BOUND.
Canadian Explorer, left Auckland, October

4 for New York. Boston, and Montreal: dOe
Montreal November 14.

Corinthio, left Auckland, September 23. for
Southampton and London; duo Southamp-
ton October 31.

lonic, left Auckland. October 27. for
Southampton and London, via Panama; due
Southampton, December 4.

Kia Ora, left Wellington, October 24, for
London, via Cape Horn; due London, De-
cember 8.

Norfolk, left Auckland, September 15, for
West of England ports and London, via
Panama and Caracas Bay; arrived Glasgow,
October 22-

Port Dunedin, left Wellington, September
23, for London, via Panama; duo London,
October 28. ,

,

Remuera. left Wellington October 8 for
Southampton and London, via Panama ; due
Southampton November 15.

Rimutaka, left Auckland, October 26, for
Southampton and London, via Panama; due

Southampton, December 1,

PACIFIC MAIL SERVICES.
Niagara, teft Auckland, October 26 for

Vancouver, via Suva and Honolulu; due
Vancouver November 12.

Aorangi left Vancouver, October 20, for
Auckland and Sydney, via Honolulu and
Suva; due Auckland, November 8, and Syd-
ney, November 12.

Makura leaves Sydney, November 4 and
Wellington November 9 for San Francisco,
via Rarotonga and Papeete; due San Fran-
cisco, November 26.

Tahiti leaves San Francisco, November 3,
for Wellington and Sydney, via Papeete and
Rarotonga; due Wellington, November 22.

SHIPPING TELEGRAMS
AUCKLAND, October 29.—Arrived : City

of Canton (8 a.m.), from New York; Llss
(8.25 a.m.), from Singapore. Sailed:
Marama (3.25 p.m.), for Sydney.

WELLINGTON, October 29. —Arrived ;
Wahine (7 a.m.), Holmdale (9.45 a.m.),

Corinna (1.30 p.m.). Wootton (5.10 pm),
from Lyttelton; Totara (9.20 p.m.), from
New Plymouth. Sailed: Kiwitea (5.50
a.m.). for Greymouth; Tees (9.10 a.m.),
for Chatham Islands; Maheno (noon), for
Sydney: Kalkorai (1.25 p.m.), for West-
port; Holmdale (4.50 p.m.), for Wanganui;
Wahine (7.55 p.m.), for Lyttelton; Cygnet
(8.10 p.m.), for Kaikoura.

LYTTELTON, October 29. —Arrived :

Maori (5.35 a.m.), from Wellington; Breeze
(9.50 a.m.), from Tlmaru; Willesden (7.50
p.m.). In the stream, from Bluff Sailed:
Karetu (7.30 a.m.), for Tlmaru; Kaimanawa
(8.30 p.m.), for Westport; Maori (7.35
p.m.), for Wellington.

NELSON, October 29.—Sailed : Koromiko
(1.15 p.m.). for Port Chalmers.

NEWCASTLE, October 28.—Arrived:
Queen Maud, from Westport; Kamona, from
Gisborne.

MELBOURNE, October 29.—Arrived :

Manuka, from Bluff.
ADELAIDE, October 28.—Arrived: Ka-

ponga, from Greymouth.
SUVA, October 29.—Sailed : Niagara, for

Vancouver.
SYDNEY, October 29.—Sailed: Ulimaroa

(1 p.m.), for Auckland.
HONOLULU, October 27.—Arrived :

Aorangi, from Vancouver.
NEWPORT NEWS, October 27.—Sailed :

Port Sydney, for New Zealand.
FALMOUTH, October 27.—Sailed : Port

Melbourne, for New Zealand.

The Ngakuta sailed last night for Timaru
to complete loading for Westport and Grey-
mouth. The vessel will probably load on
the West Coast next week for Bluff, Dunedin,
and Camaru.

The Koromiko left Nelson at 1 p.m. yes-
terday lor Port Chalmers. She ia due to-
morrow morning, and will dock early next
week for cleaning and painting

The Wingatui sailed yesterday afternoon
for Bluff. She is due back here on Thurs-
day next to load for Lyttelton, Wellington,
and Auckland.

The Storm, which arrived at Dunedin yes-
terday afternoon from Wanganui and Wel-
lington, is to sail this afternoon for Timaru,
Lyttelton, Wellington, and Wanganui.

The Kahika is being delayed at Gis-
borne owing to a shortage of waterside
labour. She is to sail on Monday for Dun-
edin. The vessel is now fixed to load here
on Thursday next for Wellington, Napier,
and Gisborne.

The Whangape is expected to leave Sydney
to-day with general cargo for discharge at
Bluff, Dunedin, Lyttelton, and Timaru.

The Hororata, now loading at New Ply-
mouth, is due back at Wellington on October
31, and will then proceed to Auckland and
Tokomaru Bay. She is to sail finally from
the latter port on November 20 for London,
via Panama Canal.

Tho Otaki is scheduled to arrive at Auck-
land on November 7 from Liverpool. She
will also discharge at Wellington, Lyttel-
ton, and Dunedin.

The Canadian Scottish left Montreal on
September 29 for Auckland, Napier, Welling-
ton, Lyttelton, Timaru, and Dunedin. Tho
vessel is due at Auckland on November 10.

The Waiotapu is scheduled to leave Syd-
ney on November 2 for Lautoka, Suva, and
Vancouver.

The Norwegian oil tanker Liss, 5931 tons,
arrived at Auckland on Tuesday last from
Singapore with fuel oil for the British Im-
perial Oil Company. The Liss was built in
1921 by the Furness Shipbuilding Company
at Haverton, Hill-on-Tees. She is registered
at Oslo, Norway.

Cargo discharged from the Maheno at Wel-
lington this week included transhipments ex
the steamers Cephee, Malabar, Tango Maru,
Orvieto, Ormuz, Mooltan, Moldavia, and
Munguna.

TEKOA LEAVES LIVERPOOL
C’abl? advice received by the Federal Line

states that the Tekoa left Liverpool on
October 24 with general cargo for discharge
at Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, and
Dunedin. The vessel is due at Auckland
about November 30, and at Dunedin about
December 14.

THE CANADIAN PLANTER
The Canadian Planter is to leave Montreal

on November 22 with general cargo to dis-
charge at Auckland, Napier. Wellington, Lyt-
telton, Timaru, and Dunedin.

THE CITY OF CANTON
The A. and A. Line’s chartered steamer

City of Canton arrived at Auckland yes-
terday morning from New York, via Panama.
The vessel is carrying general American mer-
chandise for discharge at Auckland, Wel-
lington, Lyttelton, Dunedin and Portland
(Victoria). She is due at this port about
November 14.

ENTON FROM PACIFIC COAST.
The motor ship Enton, from Pacific Coast

ports, via Napier and Lyttelton, arrived off
the Heads late last night. The vessel will
come into port this morning and berth
at Dunedin to discharge a large quantity of
general merchandise, which includes dried
fruits, motor spirits, and lubricating oils
fiom San Francisco, canned salmon and
lumber from Vancouver, and newsprint from
Ocean Falls.

NORFOLK AT GLASGOW
Cable advice received by the Federal Com-

pany etates that the steamer Norfolk ar-
rived at Glasgow on October 22 from Auck-
land, via Panama. The Norfolk loaded at
various New Zealand ports, and sailed from
Auckland on September 15.

MAHENO FOR MELBOURNE SERVICE.
The Union Company has announced a

change in the intercolonial passenger servicb.
The Manuka, on arrival at Wellington from
Melbourne, via southern ports, on November
12, will be withdrawn from the service, and
replaced by the Maheno. The Maheno,
which is due back at Wellington on Novem-
ber 9 from Sydney, will sail on November
13 for Melbourne.

THALATTA FOR DUNEDIN,
Advice received by Messrs W. E. Reynolds

and Co. states that the Norwegian motor
ship Thalatta left Beira (South Africa) on
October 16 for Melbourne, in continuation
of her voyage from Sundevaal. The vessel
is due at Melbourne about November 9.
She will proceed thence to Sydney, and is
scheduled to leave the latter port on No-
vember 15 for Dunedin. The Thalatta
should arrive here about November 21, and
after discharging 300 tons of general cargo,
will proceed to Lyttelton.

COLAC LEAVES COLON,
Cable advice has been received by the

New Zealand Shipping Company that the
Colac arrived at Colon on October 19 from
Sydney (Cape Breton), Montreal, and New-
port News. The vessel left Colon again on
October 20 for the four chief New Zealand
ports. She is due at Auckland on Novem-
ber 16, and at Dunedin about two weeks
later.

CijRGO FROM LIVERPOOL.
The Federal Company advises that the pro-

posed departure of the Hertford from Liver-
pool on November 20 for New Zealand has
been cancelled. The Northumberland will
now leave Liverpool on December 4 for New
Zealand, and will be followed by tho Nor-
folk on December 31.

MATAROA FOR NEW ZEALAND,
The Shaw-Savill Company advises that the

next xiassenger steamer to be despatched
from Home is the Mataroa, sailing from
Southampton on November 5 for Auckland
and Wellington. She is due at Auckland on
December 8, and at Wellington about a
week later. The Mataroa is under the com-
mand of Captain W. A. R. Kershaw, late of
tho Mahana.

PASSENGERS FOR ENGLAND
Following is a list of passengers on board

the Shaw-Savill liner lonic, which left Auck-
land on Wednesday for Southampton and
London: —First saloon : Misses R. B. Cripps,
.7. M S. Cripps, G. Holley, A. B. H.
Roberts, Mrs Mead, Major O. H. Mead,
Lieutenant T B. R. Woodroffe, R.N., Mr
C Rawson, Master A. T. H. Cripps. Second
s-iloon; Misses A. Dale. A. Davies, E. Elder,
M, Kalis, M. J. Thow, Mesdames M.NT,t,. Newton, Messrs J C. Gibson,

T. W. Cane; 36 third-class.

WITHIN WIRELESS RANGE
The following vessels were expected to be

within range of the under-mentioned wireless
stations last night:— .

Auckland.—Tofua, Hinemoa, Niagara, Kat-
toke, Rimutaka, lonic, Tutanekai, Sierra,
Kaitangata Marama, Baron Murray.

Wellington.—Wahine, Maori, Tamalnne,
West Nivaria, Canadin Commander, Kai-
warra, Kaiapoi, Ruahina, Maheno, Makura,
Horor'ata, Koromiko, Mesopotamia, Poolta,
Australind.

Awarua.—Whangape, Willensdcn, Sir
James Clark Ross, Ruapehu.

Chatham Islands.—Kia Ora, Rimutaka

DOCKING AT PORT CHALMERS
The recent slackness in docking at Port

Chalmers is about to be succeeded by a
fortnight’s activity. The following ships
will be docked; —The Koromiko, Karori,
Theresa Ward, Atua, and Navua.

WARNING TO MARINERS
Notice is given to mariners by the Auck-

land Harbour Board that a single pile
beacon, with a black cage surmount, has
been placed in a position 296 degrees 627ft
from the north end of the western tide
deflector to mark the north-west corner of
the new reclamation now under construc-
tion, and all vessels must pass on the north
side of this beacon.

A single pile beacon with a black cage
surmount has been placed on the northern
end of a patch of rocks situated off Harkin’a
Point.

The construction of St. Mary’s Bay boat
harbour will commence to-morrow and a
number of temporary single-pile dolphins
will be placed in position to carry the elec-
tric power cable to be used in connetcion
with the work.

PASSENGERS FROM ENGLAND
Following is a list of passengers on the

liner Esperance Bay, en route from England
to Australia, who are to come on to New
Zealand;—Mr and Mrs E. Gray, Mrs and
Miss L. Barratt, Mrs and Master A. Henry,
Mrs M. Coatar and family, Mr and Mrs M.
Whiting, Mr and Mrs P. C. Wallace, Miss
W. Broughton, Mr A. Fotherington, Mr G.
C. Scott, Mr B. Bradford, Mr L. H. Allen,
Mr H. J Davies and family Mr and Mrs
W. T. Davis, Mr A. Hendry, Mr O. Msnken
and family, Mrs A. Williamson, Mr L. A.
Daff, Mr A. P. Train, Miss K. L. Davey,
Mr A A. Ellis, Miss M. G. Golding, Miss
M. A. Ellen, Miss A. Hewitt.

PASSENGERS FROM AUSTRALIA,
The R.M.S. Niagara, which arrived at

Auckland last Tuesday morning from Sydney
brought the following passengers for New
Zealand:—First saloon: Misses Clifford, M.
Ellen, M. Howard. C. Hamilton, A. Kelli-
her, K. Lane, N. M'Culloch, E. Rosa, Mes-
dames Anthony, Brown, Bergin and two
children, Burgoyne, J. Cave, A. Dockery and
son, Dent, Drury, Ellen. Emerson, P. A.
Edmislon, Ellison, M. Farrely, D. Hamil-
ton, Healy, M. Johnston, F. Kneebone,
Knight, J. Mooney, M. Mackay, M’Michan,
Odlin, T. Sutton, Sharpies, H. Thomas, W
Strang, H, Thomas, Tattersfield, Messrs A.
Anthony, F, Brown, H J. Cox,
E. Chapman, M. Caldwell, J. W. Clarks,
J Drury, E. Ellen, C. Emanuel S. Emer-
son, R. Ellison, H. Flather, J. Hoverlz, S.
Harrowell, Healy, J. Johnston. F. Kneebone,
J. Knight, A. Morpeth, J. Mooney, J. F.
Muir, C. R M’Niven, R. M’Michan, A.
Odlin, A. O’Mara, J. Paterson, O. Rainger,
A. Sharpies, W. Strang, G. Summers, J.
Tattsrafield, W. Wonnacott, Rev. C. Dent.
Second saloon: Misses Allchin, D Beasley,
M. Edwards, H. Kinmont, J. Lennie, R.
and G. Pinkerton, Keatinge, E. Nicholas,
A. Pitman. S. Preston, H. Thomas Mes-
dames Allchin, W. Hlacklock, C. Beddos
and children, S. J Beatty, Beasley, Dunn,
S. E. Giles. Keatinge, M. Kinmont, G.
Kendall, H. Pitman, Pattison and children,
Rowley, Stevens, Wallace, J. Wright and
two sons, Messrs W. J. Blacklock, E. Beas-
ley,. G. Dunn, T. Dawes, J Deeble, H.
Fairfax, R. Fredericks, G. S. Fisher, J. M.
Healy, F. A. Musgrovs, W. Morgan, H.
Mitchell and son, F. J Pearce, F. C. Row-
ley, W. Stevens, P. Wallace, Rev. Pattison.
and six third class.

The following passengers arrived at Wel-
lington by the Maheno on Tuesday from
Sydney:—Saloon: Misses Baillie, Cameron
(2), Catton, Gay, Cochrane, Crisp, Dean,
Grandage, Gwyne, Hammond. Hedderick,
King, Klee, Lillian, Newson, Nixon, Orton.
Oswald. Parsed, Port, Pritchard. Rawnsley,
Richards, Scott-Young (2), Simon, Smith,
Speares, Teetjen, Walsh, Wethsred, Mea-
dames Baxter, Baldwinson, Beck, Beveridge,
Buchanan, Burnham, Catton. Crouch, Des-
borough, Dodson, Farrar, Ghys, Hislop, Hof-
fenden, Horn, Hughes, Hutchen Jackson,
Jackson. Jones, Little. M'Leocl, Neilson,
Nicholson and child, Nisbet, Norman, Pre-
vost. Pulley, Rawnsley, Rennell, Sanderson
Scott-Young, Short, Shrubsall and child,
Webster, Wells, Whitta, Wilson, Wright,
Yeoman, Messrs Airay, Andrews, Bamford,
Baxter, Beck, Becker, Bsnnett, Beveridge,
Buchanan, Cohen, Coles, Darling, Dempsey,
Deering, Dowsett, Dyason, Fraser, Ghys,
Gibbs, Haggitt, Hatfield. Horn. Bull, Jack-
son, Hutchen, Jackson, Jones, Jones, Little,
Miller, Murray, M'Austin, Macdonald,
M‘lvor, Mackay, M'Leod, Neilson, Newsom,
Norman, Paterson, Pritchard. Prevost, Eoul-
ston, Scott-Young, Seed, Short, Shrubsall.
Taylour, Whitta, Wright, Yeoman; and 96
steerage.

COMMERCIAL.

MELBOURNE MARKETS.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

MELBOURNE, October 29.
Wheat: farcels are firm but quiet at 6s

5?.d to 6s 6d.
'Flour, £ls 10a; cash, £ls ss.
Oats; Milling, 2a lid and 3s; feed, 2s 9d.
Barley; English, 4s 3d.
Potatoes, £ll 10s to £l3.
Onions, £8 10s to £9, bagged.

BANANAS FOR NEW ZEALAND.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

SUVA, October 23.
The Tofua has departed for Auckland with

21,000 cases of bananas.

P. AND O. SHARES
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 9 p.m.)

P. and O. shares are quoted at £359.—A.
and N.Z. Cable.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 10 p.m.)

Copper: Spot, £SB 6s 3d; forward, £59 3e
9d.

Lead; Spot, £3O 12s 6d; forward, £3O 10s.
Spelter: Spot, £34 2s 6d; forward, £34.
Tin: Spot £304; forward, £3OO 2s 6d.
Silver: Standard, 24 7-16d; fine, 26id per

oz.~

LONDON MARKETS
(Press Association—Bv Telegraph —Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 9 p.m.)

Wheat cargoes are quiet at 3d to 6d easier.
Parcels are inactive, but closed wither
steadier at a decline. Liverpool futures:
October 12s Id, December 11a IOJd, March
Us 2Jd, May 10s lljd. The spot trade is
quiet, but prices are fully maintained.

Flour is firm. Australian (ex etore), 455.
Oats, peas, and beans are steady.—A. and

N.Z. Cable.

WOOL AND SHEEPSKIN MARKETS
Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 9 p.m.)

The Bradford tops market is weak and a
few speculators are picking up very cheap
offers Quotations; Sixty-four's quality,
451 d per lb; sixties, 42d; fifty-sixes, 31|d;
fifties, 25d; forty-sixes, 21 jd; forties, 20d.

At the sheepskin sales there was a good
all-round selection. Americans and Contin-
entals were the principal operators, the Home
trade taking very little. Merinos were
par to 5 per cent, easier compared with
the September sales, and others were dearer.
Croaebrsds, fine, were par to 5 per cent,
up; medium and. low quality, 7J per cent,
to 10 per cent; lambs, par to 5 per cent.;
and pelts, 5 per cent, to 7J per cent.—A.
and N.Z. Cable.

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, TDctober 20.
The following is the Bank of England re-

turn for "Wednesday:
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Note circulation £139,070,000
Notes in reserve 31,913,000

£170,983,000
Government debt £11,015,000
Other eecurities .. 8,735,000
Gold coin and bullion 151,233,000

£170,983,000
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors’ capital £14,553,000
Public deposits ..

.. .. •• 17,756,000
Other deposits .. .. . • •• 104,850,000
Rest, seven-day and other bills .. 3,143,000

£140,304,(X"
Government securities £36,715,00a
Other eecurities 70,094,000
Notes in reserve 31,913,000
Gold in reserve 1,582,000

£140,304,000
The proportion of reserves to_ liabilities is

27.30 per cent. Short loans are quoted at
4J per cent, and three-month bills at i'i
jjer cent.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

dairy produce.

The Otago Farmers’ Co-operative Asso-
ciation of New Zealand (Ltd.) has received
the following cablegram from its London
office:—“The butter market is steady, with
a rather better inquiry. New Zealand 146s
to 148s.

Cheese is quiet—B2s to 06s.

POST OFFICE NOTICES.

Mails close at the Chief Post Office, Dun-
edin, as under:—

TO-DAY (SATURDAY), OCTOBER 30.
For Niue Island (per Hinemoa, from

Auckland), oy North Express at 10.30 a.m.
Late-fee letters at O P.O, at 11 a.m.; also
at Railway Station at 11.30 a.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1.
For Australian States, via Sydney (per

Kareth, from Bluff), per South Express at
7.30 a.m. Late-fee letters at Railway Station
at 8.33 a.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8.
Rarotonga, Tahiti, America, Continent of

Europe, United Kingdom, via San Fran-
cisco (per Makura, from Wellington), by
North Express at 10.15 a.m. Late-fee
letters at G.P.O, at 11 a.m.; also Railway
Station at 11.30 a.m. Mail dus in London
about December 9. Parcels for American
States, Rarotonga, and Tahiti close on Fri-
day, November 5, at 4 p.m.

DAILY.
Wellington and North Island Districts,

Christchurch, and all northern offices
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 7 a.m ;

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at
10.43 a.m.

South Otago and Invercargill Districts.-
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7.30 a.m..
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at
3.50 p.m.

Otago Central District 6 a.m. j-

F. W. Penungton,
Chief Postmaster.

BIRTHS
M'CORKINDALB. —On the 18th October,

at Nurses Marryatt, Anderson, and Spencer’s
Hospital, Milton, to Mr and Mrs Adam A.
M’Corkindale, Manuka Creek—a daughter.

SHAW. —On October 28, at El Nldo (Nurse
Cupples’s), to Mr and Mrs George Shaw,
Elfin Bay, Queenstown—a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
BOYLEN —PENNELL.—On October the

13th, at the Catholic Church, Kaitangata,
Hose Ann, third daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Boylen, •‘Roseneath," Wangaloa, to
George, second son of Mr and Mrs John
Pennell, Kaltangata.

DEATHS.
GREEN.—On the 27th of October, 1926,

at his residence, 16 William street, Timaru,
Henry, the dearly beloved husband of Isa-
bella Green ; in his seventy-eighth year.

KELLETT.—On October 28, at Dunedin
(suddenly), Rachel Mary, beloved wife of
Charles Henry Kellett, 16 Canongate street.
Deeply mourned. Private interment. —Hope
and Kinaston, undertakers.

STEWART.—On October 29, 1926, at his
residence. 4 Kilgour street, Roslyn, Robert
James, dearly beloved husband of Geanle
Stewart; aged 56 years. Deeply mourned.
The funeral will leave his late residence, 4
Kilgour street, Roslyn, on Sunday, 31st inst.,
at 1 p.m„ for the Anderson's Bay Cemetery.
—Hugh Gourley (Ltd.), undertakers.

WIGHTMAN,—On October 29, at Dunedin,
William Moffet Wlghtman: aged 81 years.
“At rest.” Private interment.—Hope and
Kinaston, undertakers.

YrOUNG.—On the 25th October, 1926, at
Invercargill (suddenly), Charles Young,
only beloved brother of David Esplin, 5
M’Bride street, Dunedin.

IN MEMORIAM.
APPS.—In loving memory of my dear

husband and father, who departed this life
on October 18, 1921, after a,Jong and pain-
ful illness. ‘

As we loved him, so we miss him;
In our memory he is dear.

Loved, remembered, longed for always
As it dawns another year.

—lnserted by his loved ones. Southland
papers please copy.
• BLACKLEY.—In loving memory of our
dear parents, who passed away at Warring-
ton on October 30 and 31, 1922.—Inserted
by their loved ones.

GORDON.—In loving remembrance of
William Gordon, master mariner, died Auck-
land, October 30, 1925 ; also his dear wife,
Mary Kathleen, died Auckland, June 22,
1925.—Inserted by father, mother, sisters,
and little children. “At the going down of
the sun and In the morning we will remem-
ber them, and some day we’ll understand.”

HUTTON.—In loving memory of my dear
mother, who passed away at Gore on Octo-
ber 29, 1925, and also my dear father, who
passed away at Dunedin on October 16,
1905.
Dear ,1s the place where they are laid.
Sweet Is the memory that never will fade.
—lnserted by their loving daughter, L. Red-
man, and family.

FOR THE EMPIRE’S
CAUSE.

IN UEUOEIAM.
APPS.—In loving memory of

Trooper A. G. (Bert), No. 43324,
27th Reinforcements, who died in
Egypt on 31st October, 1918.

Oh! how we miss him.
But why should we grieve?

As a little while longer
And we, too, must leave.

—lnserted by his loved ones.
Southland papers please copy.

HUNTER.—In loving memory of
, Lance-corporal Donald Salisbury

Hunter, 13th Reinforcements, died
In Hornchurch Hospital, October
30, 1918; aged 25 years.
In the old home you are fondly

remembered,
Sweet memories cling around

your name:
The hearts that held you in deepest

affections
Still hold you In death the same.

—lnserted by his loving mother,
brother, and sister-in-law, Arthur
and Gladys.

TO-DAY’S EVENTS.

SALES BY AUCTION.
Park, Reynolds (Ltd.), at Rooms, at noon.—

Tools and plant.
Sourr and Co., at Mutual Stores Building,

at 12.15 o’clock.—Building materials.
Jamss Samson and Co,, at Rooms, at 11 a.m.

—Household linen, etc.

MEETINGS.
Timaru.—Timaru Trotting Club.
Hawea Flat.—Upper Clutha race*.

AMUSEMENTS.
His Majesty’s Theatre.—“The Gondoliers.’’
Allen Hall.—“Bear Brutus.”
Princess Theatre.—Fullers' Vaudeville.
Octagon Theatrs.—Pictures.
Empire Theatre.—Pictures.
Queen’a Theatre.—Pictures.
Grand Theatre.—Pictures.
Plaza Theatre.—Pictures.
Everybody’s Theatre.—Pictures.
King Edward Theatre.—Pictures.
Mosgiel.—Pictures.
Jubilee Hall.—Concert.
Savoy.—Dance. f
Early Settlers’ Hall.—Dance.
Victoria Hall.—Dance.
Overseas Hall.—Dance.
Trades Hall.—Dance.
South Dunedin Town Hall.—Euchre tourna-

• meht.
Cricket.—North Ground, Carisbrook v.

Albion; Oval No. 1, Dunedin v. Grange.

THE CITY TEAM AND BUS GUIDE,
With Details of Observation Tours, is avail-

able from all Booksellers, 3d. —Advt.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENT.
“A Keen Subscriber.”—The matter seems to

have been one in which the decision
rested in the hands of the msmbers. If
the majority of them had thought that
the nomination of the persons who were
absent should not have been accepted,
then the absentees would not have been
elected. The consent of a person to
nomination to an office is generally re-
quired, but it is sometimes tacitly given,
it is a frequent occurrence that, after an
annual meeting of a society or institu-
tion, the first meeting of the committeethat is elected is held for the conveni-
ence of members to transact purely
formal business. Wo should hesitate to
say, if purely formal business only was
transacted on the occasion to which you
refer, that the meeting of the committee
was irregular, nor do we think that any
court would so hold. Without the rules
before us we cannot suggest what the
procedure would be to test the legality
of the proceedings, hut presumably it
would bo by proceedings in the Supreme
Court.'
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LOCARNO AND THE DOMINIONS.
There has been a certain amount of

loose thinking, and there would seem to
have been some loose talking at the
Imperial Conference, concerning the
position of the British dominions in
relation to the Locarno treaty. Under
this treaty Great Britain is involved in
a definite obligation to go to war in
certain eventualities, which may, of
course, be very remote. In one of the
articles of the treaty, the British do-
minions are specifically absolved from
the obligations entailed by that instru-
ment unless they voluntarily assume
them for themselves. On the strength
of this article, it has been argued that
the dominions are not directly con-
cerned in the terms of the treaty. The
Round Table, which generally presents
a very sane view on the subject of inter-
national and Imperial politics, accepts
this argument to the extent that it ex-
presses an emphatic opinion in its Sep-
tember issue that the practice whereby
one part of the Empire assumes an ob-
ligation to go to war without first ob-
taining the consent of its partner
States should not be repeated. “So
vital a step,” it says, “should never be
undertaken unless it has been made per-
fectly clear whether the other parts
are willing to accept the consequence
of formal, though not active, belliger-
ency which its signature may involve.”
It is now said that legal experts at
Home have made the discovery that it
is impossible to recognise tile principle
of the exclusion of the British do-
minions from responsibility for going
to war in the evenly of Great Britain
being dragged into Hostilities through
the obligations imposed on her under
the Locarno Pact. This is, however, a

somewhat belated “discovery.” Surprise
was expressed in a cable message a few
days ago at the minute scrutiny to
which the Locarno text has been sub-
jected by jurists in the dominions. That
scrutiny brought to light the flaw which
has new been “discovered” by legal ex-
perts at Home. For instance, Sir J. R.
Sinclair, speaking in the Legislative
Council on June 24 last, adverted to
the’bearing of the Locarno Pact upon
the dominions. He said :

It has been put by leaders in the
Mother-country—it is embodied m the
treaty—that the signing of the Pact does
not commit the dominions; Is that the
sound view? Is not too much being made
of this? For :f the Mother-country were
at war the dominions would be at war.
They would be open to attack on land,
their ships would be liable to capture at
sea. Tho interests of their citizens .in
pnemy countries, and the interests of citi-
zens of enemy countries in the do-
minions, would bo liable to confiscation.

The correct view must be that, if Great
Britain is forced into war, the British
Empire must automatically be faced
with that war. If it were not so, the
idea of the unity of the Empire would
be absurd and impossible.

THE PLANET MAKS.
Among the celestial bodies the planet
Mars has long been an object of pecu-
liar interest to the inhabitants of this
earth. When Galileo’s telescope showed
that the planets were large bodies like
the earth, instead of being bright points
in the firmament, people were tempted
to speculate on the possibility of the
existence of other worlds than ours.
Though not a whit further ahead, they
are still speculating at the present day.
Owing to the elliptic orbits of Mars
and the earth, at very favourable op-
positions the distance between them is
reduced to thirty-five million Viilcs.
The average distance between the two
at the times at which Mars is favour-
ably situated for observation from the
earth is about fifty million miles. In
astronomical reckoning this is not much.
Mars is our planetary neighbour. A
flutter of excitement has been created
in the observatories of the northern
hemisphere this week, it will have been
noted, over the prospect of beholding the
planet to advantage at a distance of
only 42,600,000 miles. This “near ap-
proach” seems to have created a parti-
cular stir among the wireless enthusi-
asts. The picture is presented oi
thousands of wireless experts attempt-
ing to “tune in” with Mars in the hope
of detecting signals should the Martians
wish to address the dwellers on this
earth. To assume there arc Martians,
and that they desire to communicate
with us, and have even been trying to
do so without success hitherto, has been
quite easy. From the high power
station at Rugby a message addressed
to Mars has been transmitted, though
the officials have not guaranteed that
it will be delivered. Of course the
language of the Martians presents a
little difficulty. The sender of the
Rugby message apparently used
gibberish of his own invention, but he
took the precaution of prefacing it by
three words which he declared he “knew
psychically” would be understobd in
Mars. The attitude of the British Post
Office in the matter is strictly business-
like. It is not disposed to turn away
revenue. It will transmit messages any-
where, even to the man in the moon, if
they are offered, charging the usual
long distance rates. But surely it is
a sanguine community which, on the
strength of the ability to establish
wireless communication over a distance
of twelve or fifteen thousand miles, en-
tertains hopes of bridging by the same
appliances a gulf of forty-two million
miles. Sir Frank Dyson, the Astro-
nomer Royal, has rounded off an in-
structive article with this commentary :

“There is, therefore, a good deal of
uncertainty about the physical con-
ditions of Mars, but we cannot fail to
see that they are very different from
those with which we are familiar on
the earth. Every now and then sensa-

tional statements are made of the Mar-
tians signalling to us by wireless, just
as in 1892 some high clouds seen on
the planet were interpreted as attempts
to open communication with the earth.
All these suggestions may be dismissed
at once. It is very probable that there
is life of some kind on the planet, but
is must differ widely from anything
to which we are accustomed The
existence of intelligent beings having
any, close resemblance to ourselves is a
highly speculative hypothesis.”

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
The establishment of a Department of
Scientific and Industrial Research was
provided for under the legislation of last
session, and it is a matter for satisfac-

tion that there has been promptitude
both in the appointment of the Advisory
Board and in the initiation of its activi-
ties. The board has already held in-
augural sittings, and taken preliminary
steps with a view to the prosecution ot
research in various directions bearing on
the development of the country’s prim-
ary and secondary industries. Natur-
ally it has been the board’s first business
to review the research operations that
are already being carried on in New
Zealand, the object being to reach a con-
clusion respecting the best method of
securing the co-ordination and extension
of those activities. It will be one of the
tasks the board to further the pro-
motion of research work on systematic
lines, with a view to the attainment of
the best pi-actical results. In the long
run the benefit which industries, prim-
ary and secondary, derive from the re-

sults of research must be to a consider-
able extent dependent on the readiness
of those engaged in industry to take ad-
vantage of the knowledge acquired in
the laboratory. Members of the board
have expressed the opinion that the in-
dustries concerned should contribute a
substantial share of the cost of research
investigations, and take an active in-
terest in them, so as to secure a full co-
operation in and application of the ensu-
ing benefits. Certainly it is for farmers
and manufacturers to recognise that re-
search activities that are of importance
from the national economic viewpoint,
and which hold out promise of results'
which will be of assistance to them-
selves, have a strong claim upon their
interest and practical support. There is
abundance of scope for the Depart-
ment of Scientific and Industrial
Research, and, when ■ it has had
time to concentrate in earnest upon
a definite prograranfe of investigation, it
should soon be able to show tangible jus-
tification for its existence. Thanks to
a generous offer on the part of the Em-
pire Marketing Board, of which the
Minister of Agriculture has just made
intimation, some material assistance is
rendered available in connection with
the examination of problems affecting
the primary producers in this country.
The Marketing Board has offered a grant
of £2OOO a year for five years, in supple-
ment of a like sum to be provided in the
Dominion, for expenditure on research
m connection with the eradication of the
blackberry pest, with which some parts
of New Zealand, particularly in the
North Island, are afflicted. The Mar-
keting Board -has also made an offer of
a grant of £2OOO for two years—condi-
tional on a similar contribution being
made by the New Zealand Government
—to further the investigation of the
mineral contents of this country’s pas-
tures. These are both imjforjtant mat-
ters, and the Government should be in
the better position to take advantage of
the Empire Marketing Board’s proposals
through the creation of a special organi-
sation for the supervision of research in-
vestigations in the Dominion.

DAIRY PRODUCE CONTROL.
The proceedings before the Full Court
iu the case iu which the Waitaki Dairy
Company applied for an injunction to
restrain the New Zealand Dairy Control
Board from assuming control of the
produce manufactured by the company
for export raised issues that were of
great concern to those engaged in the
dairy industry in the Dominion. The
hearing of the cjjse occupied two days
and it is interesting to note that much
of the argument that was elaborated by
counsel on both sides seems to have
been disregarded by the court as more
or less irrelevant. Sir John Findlay,
who appeared for the company, sought
to establish a distinction between dairy
produce manufactured from milk and
cream purchased outright from the pro-
ducers, and dairy produce manufactured
in a factory as agent for the pro-
ducer. In other words, it was argued
that the Dairy. Control Act was intended
only to apply to the produce of the co-
operative factories and not to the pro-
duce manufactured by,a proprietary fac-
tory, under which classification it was
claimed the Waitaki Company legiti-
mately came. The court, however, set
aside this argument and interpreted
the Act to mean that under the •re-

solution of May 2G last, the board had
absolute control over all the dairy pro-
duce exported from New Zealand as
from September 1 whatever the con-
ditions might be under which the manu-
facture took place. Assuming for the
purposes of its judgment that the Wai-
taki Company had made good its claim
to be a proprietory company as distin-
guished from a co-operative dairy com-
pany the court still held, therefore, that

the application for exemption from the
absolute control assumed by the board
was untenable. While unanimous in
its decision with regard to the
main contention the court was not
in entire agreement on a second-
ary issue. Section 13 of the Act
provides that the board must give
notice to the owner of any produce of

k which it proposed to take control. It
was argued for the company that the
board could not take control until notice
was given and that the produce to
which the notice referred, must be in
existence at the time. Counsel for the
board contended-—no doubt justly—that
if this interpretation were put upon
that section it would throw an impos-
sible burden upon the Dairy Control
Board and that the Act would be ren-
dered ineffective. Two members of the
court were of opinion that the board is
not entitled to assume control of any
produce that is not actually iu exist-
ence; the other members took the op-
posite view.

A NATIONAL PROBLEM.
“I have always held the opinion,” ob-
serves Dr Blackmorc, medical director
of the Cashmere Hills Sanatorium,
“that tuberculosis is a national disease
and ought to be treated nationally.”
The expression of that view, coming
from a quarter so competent, is en-
titled to every respect. We have our-
selves repeatedly urged that the disease
should be treated on a national basis.
If it be suggested that this might be
said of all diseases, the answer will be
that tuberculosis not only ‘presents a

grave problem affecting the health oi
the community, but that the method ot
dealing with it curatively to the best
advantage is already well established.
The matter has-been narrowed down
really to one of co-ordination of effort.
The present distribution of effort, all
directed along the same lines, is not
conducive to the best results. As Dr
Blackmore observes, “at present the
sanatoria work in watertight compart-
ments, and each centre tries to keep
out patients from the others.” In suoh

circumstances treatment is not as
readily accessible as it should b© to
those who suffer from tuberculosis, and
it is a matter of common knowledge
that the Hospital Boards are hard put
to it to make anything like adequate
provision for the large number of such
cases that should be receiving atten-
tion, There seems little reason to doubt
that the position might he materially
improved were the Government to tako
the treatment of consumption under its
direct supervision as a national under-
taking. This would be a humanitarian,

step, and the results would be in the
interests cf national economy. Dr
Blackmore might have carried his sug-
gestions further in respect of the obliga-
tion which the Government could fit-
tingly assume in the matter of the
treatment of tuberculosis. It is
gratifying to think that New Zea-
land is officially credited with hav-
ing the second lowest death rate
from tuberculosis in the civilised world,
and to know that the rate for 1925
represented an improvement of 4.5 per
cent, on the figure for 1924, although
that stood st the time as the lowest
rate on record for the Dominion. None
the less tuberculosis ranks high—fourth
on the list—among causes of death in
New Zealand. Last year it cost the com-
munity nearly seven hundred lives. The
toll levied by the disease and the loss
and suffering by which it is accompanied
offer a very strong reason for the adop-
tion of a national scheme of dealing
with the serious problem which it pre-
sents.

Percival Bardsley, a telegraph operator,
who arrived in Christchurch on October
24 on his way from Wellington to Dunedin,
is missing (reports our special correspon-
dent in Christchurch), and anxiety is felt
for his safety. Bardsley left his luggage
at 'the Christchurch railway station oh
Sunday morning, and, as he did not re-
turn for it, inquiries were made concern-
ing his whereabouts, but failed to locate
him. He is 40 years of age, and married.

A rather serious outbreak of diphtheria
is reported from Kaitangata, where there
are 18 patients in the isolation block at
the Kaitangata Hospital. Precautions aio

being taken to try and prevent the epi-
demic assuming the proportions of ■ that
which affected the mining town in the
middle of winter.

“Although I have never been a smoker
'knd never a drinker,” said Gipsy Smith
in the course of his address last night,
“I had to determine in the course of my
duties at the war whether, as a Christian
worker, I would be willing to serve out
cigarettes to the boys or whether I would
allow them to go to places which were
ten thousand times worse.” The speaker
added that he preferred to keep them
where they were, and therefore he served
out cigarettes.

Surprise was occasioned in Milton (writes
our correspondent) when it became known
that tlie matfon of the hospital (Miss
Wade) had received notice from the South,
Otago Hospital Board of the termination
ot her engagement, and that Dr J. Gar-
field' Stewart’s connection with the hos-
pital as one ol the two honorary medical
superintendents had also been severed.

With the completion o! the erection ot
the war memorial in the Queen’s Gardens,
the Reserves Committee of the City Coun-
cil considers that it will be necessary to
remove the .flagpole to another site. The
Market Reserve would be a suitable and
convenient location, and instructions have
accordingly been given to invite tenders
for the removal of the pole from the
Queen’s Gardens and its re-erection at
the Market Reserve.
“I think that a man who smokes can be

a Christian, and I think that a man who
take a glass of wine can be a Christian,”
said Gipsy Smith in the course of his
address in the Exhibition building last
night, “but I think,” he added, “that a
man who does neither is a far better Chris-
tian.”

His Honor Mr Justice Sim has granted
probate in connection with the following
deceased estates Mary Brinsdon, Wakari
(Mr J. B. Nichol); Frances Garrett, Dun-
edin (Mr J. R. M. Lemon); Michael
O’Connell, Katea (Mr R. R. Grigor);
Giacomo Partel, Ravensbourne (Mr J. M.
Paterson); Ellen Esther Peat, Dunedin
(Mr E. E. Collier); James Ross, Palmer-
ston (Mr Alexander Duncan). His Honor
also granted letters of administration in the
estates of Reginald Sheriff Black, Moa
Creek (Mr W. L. Moore), and John Taylor,-
Glcnore (Mr S. C. Marshall).

As a rule the railway people are most
considerate, especially since this policy
of getting into touch with the public cam©
into operation, but there is one man at
Ellerslic (states the Auckland Star) who
has a grudge against the department, and
certainly his case does rather remind on©

of the charming habit they have in Paris
of fining the man knocked down and not
the motorist who bowls him over. This
sportsman was at Cambridge attending the
races, and when he got aboard the 6.10
train after a more or less successful day,
he relied implicitly upon the announce-
ent that it would stop “where required.”
It stopped often enough, but EUcrslie was
not one of the places, and the sportsman,
as well as some others, was carried over to
Newmarket. What rankled, however, was
that he had to pay excess for the privilege
of being carried past his own station, and
then had to pay his fare back again to
where he should have been dropped.

Ir the course of his address last night
Gipsy Smith remarked that in his judg-
ment a woman had as much right as a
man had to smoke if she wished to do so.
If she did smoke, however, something hurt
him inside, just because she was a woman.
She might think her action was smart, but
it was not refined.

A suggestion that the white pine timber
used in the early days had better lasting
qualities than that now available caused
a Marlborough Express reporter to make
some inquiries on the ‘subject.

_

It had
been said that a 45-year-old building of
white pine in Palmerston North was still
in a fair state of preservation, and
Blenheim inquiries go to show that
(hero is a vast difference between the
lasting quality of white pine from the
hill country and white pine grown in
swamp lands, the latter being especially
subject to decay. The steamer, Opawa,
which trades in and out of Blenheim, is

still carrying a white pine boat constructed
when the ship was built 27 years ago, but
a similar boat built only five years ago
has already been condemned. It is be-
lieved that the difference is due simply
to the country on which the timber was
grown.

Shortly before 9 o'clock last night a few
people “left the Exhibition building, in
which Gipsy Smith was giving an address.
The missioner paused for a moment, and
then remarked that if anyone left he
thought it would be rude. The speaker
reminded those present of what the boys
at the front had suffered for them, and
added that if people could not stay at the
meeting for an hour or so they were not
worth dying for.

At Friday’s meeting of the Timaru Har-
bour Board the question of the purchase
of a new typewriter came up (states the
Herald). The chairman said they should
buy an English machine; far too much
money was being sent to America. They
were receiving cash from England and
sending it straight away to America. That
was unfair and economically unsound. Mr
Wallace asked if a suitable machine o£
English make could be secured; the
Borough Council had recently found diffi-
culty in getting an English machine. Mr
M’Cort said he was in favour of support-
ing British industry, but the British people
should put their own house in order and
not expect other people to do it for them.
“Why should we help them when they
would not help themselves?” The British
article was never as cheap as the article
made by other countries. Mr Bitchener;
“You must remember that they buy our
meat and wool.” Mr M’Cort: “Yes, but
they would not do so if they could get
it a farthing per pound cheaner fromRussia,
or some other country.” The secretary wa*
instructed to buy an English machine i£
a suitable one could be procured.
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PHASES OF THE MOON.
November.

New Moon .. .... Gth 2.4 a.in.
First Quarter .. 10.31 a.m.
Full Moon .. .. 20th 3.51 a.m.
Last Quarter ,.

. . . . 27th G.45 p.m.

(-’eb United Press Association.)
WELLINGTON, October 20.

The following are the official weather reports
at 4 p.m.:—

Station. Wind. Weather Bar. riier.
Capo Maria, W., fresh, hazy 29.90 01
Bussell, W., m. gale, overcast ».. 29.no 61
Manukau H„ S.W., gale, overcast... ”9.78 56
Auckland, S.W., fresh, squally 99.77 60
Tauranga, W., m, gale, showery 29.64 58
East Gape, S.W., light, showery ... 29.61 61
Gisborne, N.E., light, fair 29.66 50
Napier, calm, fair
Castlepoint, S.W., breeze, cloudy

29,68 65
50

Wellington, N.W., light, fair 29.55 57
New Plymouth, S.W., fresh, fair ...

29.67 61
Wanganui, W., m. gale, cloudy 29.61 62
Farewell Spit, IV., fresh, hazy 29.66 60
Westport, S.W., light, overcast 29.68 54
Greymouth, W.S.W., fresh, showery... 29.67 50
Stejihen Island, S.W., fresh, cloudy 29.60 51
Cape Campbell. S.E., fresh, fine 29.58 56
Kaikonra. S., light, fine 29.56 62

Akaroa Light., N.E., fresh, overcast 3ft.54 63
Nuggets, W., light, cloudy 29.45 50
Bluff, W., fresh, overcast 29.36 55

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

EFFICIENT TRUSTEE.

A personal executor who has the
capacity to manage an estate
efficiently is usually too busy with
his own affairs to have the time
available for the constant atten-
tion and prompt action which are
essential to efficient management.

The Public Trust Office has a
carefully-trained staff with varied
experience in the handling of all
kinds of estates. Its officers arc
always available. Its financial
stability and responsibility are
such as no private executor could
provide.

THE PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE.

Established 1872.

For further information apply to the
Public Trust Office, Dunedin, or any
Local Agent in Otago.

G. H. ELLIFFE.
District Public Trustee.

203 Princes street, Dunedin.

jyj Ey E R ASK A WOMAN
HER AGE!

As a rule, a woman likes to be con-
sidered younger than she really is.

The modern housewife believes in pre-
serving her youthful appearance—she does
away with all drudgery and unnecessary
work in the home.

Any old coal won’t satisfy her. She
insists on “Ohai”—Southland’s ‘Best by
Test’ Coal.

“Ohai” is a clean, quick-heating, bright-
burning coal, and does away with the
trouble and irritation caused by inferior
coals.

Next time, order “Oliai.” Only 29s
(half-ton) for cash before or on delivery.
THE BRUCE RAILWAY & COAL CO.

(LTD.),
Vogel street. Phones 317 and 348.

■PHOTOS OF THOMSONS’ EXHIBI-
A TION PONIES.

ONLY LIMITED NUMBER
AVAILABLE.

Hundreds and hundreds of people from
all over New Zealand have sent in for
Photos of Thomsons’ famous team of 10
Black Ponies, with the result that only
a limited number are available, and in-
tending patrons are urged to get their
copies early. Post-card Photos of the
team may be purchased at Thomson’s
Office for 6d each, cash or stamps, post
free. As an Exhibition Souvenir, no chil-
dren or lovers of animals should be with-
out one.

jgTANDARD
INSURANCE COMPANY (LIMITED).

Capital £1,”000,000.

INSURE WITH THIS PROGRESSIVE
LOCAL COMPANY.

Fire, Marine, Employers’ Liability, Per-
sonal Accident and Sickness, Motor Car
(comprehensive), Plate Glass, Mortgagee
Indemnity, Bonds of Indemnity guarantee-
ing the fidelity of persons administering
trust estates. Land Agents’ Bonds, and

the like.
Head Office:

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN.

EING

C. S. JENKINS & CO., LTD

THE “RELIABLE” PLUMBERS,

‘32 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN,

And have your Jobbing Work attended to,

All Classes of Plumbing, Heating, and
Sanitary Work done at Reasonable

Rates and with Best Materials.
TELEPHONE 1494.

VOEI'H OTAGO DISTRICT,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS AND
SUBSCRIBERS.

A BRANCH OFFICE

Of the

OTAGO DAILY TIMES AND
WITNESS NEWSPAPERS

COMPANY (LIMITED;

Has been Established at
MARSHALL’S BUILDINGS. OAMARU

Clients may obtain full information
concerning Advertising, Terms of Sub-
scription to the Otago Daily Times and
he Otago Witness, etc., from the Repre-

sentative,
ARTHUR fl. VILE,

MARSHALL'S BUILDINGS. OAMARU.
’Phone 1454. P.O. Box 479.

RATIONAL INSURANCE
1 COMPANY OF N.Z. (LTD.),

Covers fhe Risks of
FIRE, MARINE, AND ACCIDENT.

Employers Liability
Personal, Accident

and Sickness
lortgage Indemnity
Administration

Bonds

Platcglass
Burglary
Fide’ ty Guarantee
Public Risk
Motor Car

HEAD OFFICE:
Custom House square, Dunedin.

rpHE First Utility ot frequent and
■I regular Advertising consists in this:
There is at all times a large class of
persons both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary., articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yieldi-withont hesitation to the first
who asks.

UNDERTAKERS.
HUGH GOURLEY (LTD.),

7 CLARKE STREET.
Telephone 407.

i Services available Day and Night.
Established 1870.

OPE & KINASTON,
UNDERTAKERS,

78 ST. ANDREW STREET.
Economy with Efficiency.

Telephone 2602. Day or Night.

AE. TILLEY SHOUT, Monumental
• Works, Anderson’s Bay (opposite

Cemetery gates), has PURCHASED the
STOCK of THOMSON & CO., Moray
place, and is SELLING AT LANDED
COST.

FIRST AWARD AT N.Z. AND
SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION.

KM'LEAN' & SON (late Cole and
• Springer), Economical Under-

takers, 219 George street. Latest Motor
Service. ’Phone 3192. "phone
410, day or nij;hl. J. Haigh. Kaikorai
and Roslyn representative.

WH. COLE.
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

200 King Edward street, Dunedin South.
Funerals arranged town or country.
Telephone 2628 (Day and Night

■pOBERT CAMPBELL & SON,
■tw Undertakers,

GORDON ROAD. MOSGIEL.
Funerals by Motor Hearse arranged

c.uring day or night.
Telephone 13M

lUFEIwORlALS.—Concrete Kerbing to"J. any design, Iron Ra.'mg Lettering
and all Cemetery Requisites.—H. S.
BINGHAM & CO. (LIMITED), 283
Moray place (near Taieri and Peninsula
Dairy)

ThriCtiness is spreading very rapidly in
Britain. It is estimated that 100 banks
are built for every church erected In a
year.

A simple cold may easily develop into
a serious illness. Take no risks. Get
“NAZOL” at once. Splendid, too. for
hav fever; CO doses for Is '>d.



Extensive alterations are to be made
lo the roof of the Auckland tepid baths
building to prevent soot from the boating
plant and industrial plants in the vicinity
from polluting the water in the swimming
pools (reports our special correspondent).
The alterations are estimated to cost £963.
There have been many complaints regard-
ing the state of the water in the baths,
and it has been necessary on occasions to
change the water as often as three times
in one week.

The motor drivers and garage employees
engaged in passenger transport throughout
Tlew Zealand have filed claims for a
Dominion industrial award, and concilia-
tion sitting is to be held at Wellington
on November 3 (states the Wellington Even-
ing Post). The principal claims are for a
48-hour working week of six days for
drivers, and a 44-hour week for garage
hands; drivers’ wages £5 5s per week for
seven-seater cars, £5 10s for vehicles with
seating capacity of eight to 15 passengers,
£5 15s for vehicles with seating capacity
of 16 to 25 passengers, and £6 for vehicles
carrying more than 25 passengers. ihe
wages claimed for drivers of service cars
and special cars engaged on country runs
are £6 per week, and those in respect to
taxi-drivers and garage employees aro £5
5s per week.

It has been the custom of the North
Canterbury Hospital Board in the past, in

cases of relief being granted to able-bodied
applicants (reports our special correspondent
in Christchurch) to require the men to
do a certain amount of work in return,
this work being mostly gardening, which
Jias been performed chiefly for other

bodies, such as the Domains Board The
men have complained that they have been
receiving only 10s worth of relief, in return
for which they have been required to do
a full day’s work, the award rate for
which is 14s. A deputation waited on the
board at its last meeting in regard to the
complaint, and the board has now decided
that full award rotes shall be paid for any
auch work, and relief granted accordingly.

Dr Buck returned to Wellington by the
Makura after a three months’ visit to the
Cook Islands (states the Evening Post).

The trip was made on behalf of Maori
ethnological research, in order to carry
out inquiries into the material culture
and physical characteristics of the natives
of the lower Cook Group. At Aitutaki
150 adults of pure Aitutaki blood were
measured, and will form the first set of
definite measurements of natives of the
Cook Islands. Ruatapa, a common an-
cestor of the Maoris and Aitutakians, lived
at Aitutaki, and various incidents in con-
nection with his history were demonstrated
by a dance. Many points in Maori tra-
dition, which seemed exaggerated or
mythical, were cleared up by the plain,
matter-of-fact story, current at Aitutaki.
Dr Buck hopes to produce the results of
bis investigations of the material culture
of the natives of the Cook Islands as a
distinct monograph to be published by
the Board of Maori Ethnological Research.
Dr Buck praises the administration of the
Islands. Great progress is being made
and the population is increasing.

Sir J. M. Barrie’s play, “Dear Brutus,
■will be produced this evening by_ a cast
from the Training College Dramatic Club.

The Rev. W. Walker will conduct the
morning service in Trinity Methodist
Church, Stuart street, to-morrow, and the
Rev. Dr Waddell will be the preacher in

the evening. , .
The Cargill Road Methodist evening ser-

vice will close at 7.15 allow the con-
gregation to attend the Gipsy Smith mis-

sion at 7.30. The' Rev, IV, B. Scott
will conduct both services.

Attention is drawn to the railway ad-
vertisement in this issue announcing the
running of a special train, leaving Dun-
edin for Mosgiel at 2 p.m. to-morrow
and returning at 5 p.m. , _

The Otago Mutual Starr-Bowkett So-
ciety advertises a further £SOO for dis-
posal in No. 3 group on Thursday even-
ing next. Shares arc still available in

this group, and the office will be open
from 7 to 8 p.m. on that day to receive
applications.

At Dundas Street Methodist Church
the Rev. E. 0. Blamires will conduct both
services. The evening service will be
shortened, and the congregation is urged
to attend the mission at the Exhibition
at 7.30.

Mr A. M. Ellisse will be the preacher
at Kaikorai Presbyterian Church at both
services to-morrow.

'The Rev. J. M. Simpson will preach
to-morrow in St. Stephen's Church, both
morning and evening. His evening topic
will be “Strong Men.” The soloists will
by Messrs Neil Black and W. Legal.

An evangelistic service will be con-
ducted in the Central Mission, Octagon
Hall, to-morrow evening. The Rev. W.
Walker will preach on “Remembering
God in Youth.” Mr W. Hilliker will
render “Ecce Homo.” The service will
conclude in time to allow the congrega-
tion to attend the campaign service at the
Exhibition.

The Rev. Tulloch Yuille will preach
in Knox Church to-morrow morning and
evening, his morning subject being “A
Disquieted Conscience” and his evening
subject “The Religion of the Risen
Carpenter.” The jubilee celebrations
begin on Sunday week.

At the Botanic Gardens to-morrow
afternoon the Kaikorai Band will render
an appropriate programme of music. A
collection will be taken up.

The Square Deal Euchre Assembly will
hold its tournament in the South Dunedin
Town Hall to-night.

„ ...

The United Starr Bowkett Building
Society invites membership in the new
No. 10 group. Particulars and an illus-
trated booklet may be secured on appli-
cation. The office will be opened on
Monday from 6.30 to 8 p.m. to receive
applications.

„
. .

The Southern Starr-Bowkett Society
announces the disposal of £2500 during
November, Applications for shares in
the new No. 5 group are still being re-
ceived, and intending members are ad-
vised to make application as early as
possible so as to participate in the free
loan to be disposed of early in November.

Notices of the following Sunday ser-
vices will be found in our advertising
columns: —Anglican: St. Paul’s, All
Saints. Presbyterian: First, Knox, St.
Andrew’s, North-East Valley, Roslyn, Cav-
ersham, Maori Hill, Kaikorai, Morning-
ton, South Dunedin, St. Stephen’s. Con-
gregational: Moray Place, United (King
street). Methodist; Central Mission,
Trinity, St. Kilda, Dundas Street, Car-
gill Road. Salvation Army: Dowling
ctrGst.

Ensign Allan Montgomery will conduct
evangelistic services to-morrow in the
Salvation Army Fortress, Dowling street.
A sunrise prayer meeting will be held
at 7 a.m., to which mission converts arc
specially invited, and a full salvation ser-
vice will be held at 11 a.m. The happy
family gathering will be held at 3 p.m.,
and in the evening service at 7 the En-
sign will publicly enrol under the Army
flag a number of men and women as
soldiers of the Salvation Army. The
Ensign’s subject is entitled “The Great
Healer.” ,

,
~

.
The weekly dance will be held in the

Trades Hall to-night.
Mr W. Tuckey, of Sydney, will deliver

an address in the Trades Hall to-morrow
night. His subject will bo “The Aus-
tralian Labour Movement.”

Try Williamsons, the jewellers (next
The Bristol Co.) with that repair job.
They are the practical people.—Advt.

Barth Electrical Supplies (Ltd.), 90
Princes street, have just landed shipment
latest designs: Electric fancy shades,
bowls, and unique hall fittings. Special-
ists in wireless supplies.—Advt.

Ladies! Sprosens (Ltd.), chemists.
Octagon, has a splendid assortment of
presents for gentlemen. Gentlemen! We
have a fine assortment of presents for

■ ladies. See our stocks first before buying
elsewhere.—Advt.

Hoffmann’s Famous Goitre Cure is
a scientific remedy for goitre. Hundreds
of testimonials from all over New Zea-
land. Post free, 3s. Hoffmann’s Phar-
macy, 17 Princes street (next Beggs),
Dunedin.'—Advt.

Eyes are precious. At first sign ol
weakness go to the qualified and experi-
enced (20 years) optometrist. W V
Stumer, D.5.0.1., G.A.0.C., Octagon, Dun-
edin. Most up-to-date equipment, includ
ing test electrically-lit testing charts in

stalled.—Advt.
A. E. j. Blakeley and W E. Bagley,

dentists. Bank of Australasia, corner of
Bond and Rattray streets (next 'telegraph

Office) Telephon* 1859 —Advt
Make no mistake. For honest value

in jewellery, watches, and optical goods,
“Peter Dick," the most reliable watch-
makers, jewellers, and optometrists, 490
Moray place (opp. City Hotel). Advt.

AFFAIRS OF EMPIRE

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

FOREIGN POLICY PROBLEMS.

STATUS OF DOMINIONS.

LEGAL EXPERTS AT WORK.

(Pres« Association—By Telegraph—Copyright. I

LONDON, October 28.
So secret has been the information of

imparted to the Conference by the Foreign
Office and so necessarily barely formal
have been the daily press bulletins that
it is a wonder that the lobby speculators
have so long been silent under the re-
straint. One of them this morning
plunged deeply into the assertion that not
only had all the dominions approved the
Locarno Pact, but General Hertzog had
expressed the opinion that now was the
time to sign it.

A section of the press definitely states
that no such decision had been reached in
regard to the Locarno Pact. The pact
was only incidentally alluded to in Sir
Austen Chamberlain and the Prime Min-
ister's speeches when foreign affairs were
discussed on October 20, after which it
was explicitly put aside for closer ex-
amination at a later plenary session. The
date of this session has not yet even been
thought of, because the Locarno Pact and
the problem of the dominions’ interna-
tional status need the closest scrutiny by
a sub-committee of Lord Balfour’s inter-
Impcrial Relations Committee. This sub-
committee, which consists solely of law-
yers, including Sir Francis Bell, met for
the first time to-day. The mere fact that
it is already engaged in drafting confirms
the earlier hints that the groundwork for
a solution of the status problem has
already made much headway. It is
understood that the lawyers are also look-
ing into the contention that the Locarno
Pact does not impose more than what the
dominions have already contracted to do
under the League Covenant.

One confident opinion is that the Con-
ference will not, like the 1923 Confer-
ence, leave the question of the status of
the dominions in the air to serve for three
years as a text for dissonant speeches in
South Africa and Ireland, but idll pro-
duce a definition which will induce throe
years’ goodwill with greater attention to
the mutual problems of trade. In this
connection South Africa’s new enthusiasm
for economic expansion in the form of
international commercial treaties is inter-
preted as General Hertzog’s way out of
his dilemma. Other dominion represen-
tatives reiterate that there has never been
anything to prevent South Africa from
making trade treaties with foreigners.
They agree that this phase of independ-
ence will be useful in silencing the sepa-
ratists.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

[The message which follows apparently
contains the statement that is referred to
in the foregoing comment.]

THE LOCARNO PACT.
DEFINITE AGREEMENT

REPORTED.

LONDON, October 28.
The Daily News is able to state that

all the dominions now favour the Locarno
Pact. It was clear at the outset of the
foreign affairs discussion that several of
the Prime Ministers were not fully in-
formed regarding the treaty. Mr Bruce
afterwards expressed the opinion that the
matter was not “whether we sign the pact
or not, but if Britain is forced to go to
war because she was a signatory wc arc
all at war.”

General Hertzog sought detailed informa-
tion on this point. Sir Austen Chamber-
lain replied at length, and General Hert-
zog concurred in the general opinion re-
garding the the treaty. This
decision was reached only after Sir Austen
Chamberlain had given a positive assur-
ance of the bona tides of M. Briand and
of the Germans attending the League of
Nations meeting.—Sydney Sun Cable.

WAR COMMITMENTS.
CONSULTATION WITH DOMINIONS.

THE PRINCIPLE RECOGNISED.

' LONDON, October 29.
(Received Oct. 29, at 9 p.m.)

T}ie Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic
correspondent says: “What has emerged
clearly from the discussions at the Im-
perial Conference is that while the Foreign
Office sought to justify separate action in
entering into war commitments under the
Locarno Pact without the general consent
of the dominions such action certainly
will not be repeated in future, since a
repetition could be regarded by the
separatists in South Africa and elsewhere
as vindicating their own doctrine of in-
dependence in the international domain.
It is not anticipated any new and written
constitutional formula will be evolved,
but it is expected that such measure of
agreement as is reached _ will be crystal-
ised according to tradition a resolu-
tion framed in general terms.’’—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

IMPERIAL AIR SERVICE.

IMPROVING COMMUNICATIONS.
MR BRUCE INDICATES SUPPORT.

LONDON, October 28.
Sir Samuel Hoare (Secretary of State

for Air), dealing with civil air communi-
cations at the Imperial Conference,
pointed out the urgent need of better com-
munications, for which a sustained effort
was necessary, including resolute insist-
ence on improved methods. Recent de-
velopments. he said, foreshadowed progress
eclipsing anything teen in the past few
years.

(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)
Dealing with Sir Samuel Hoarc’s re-

quest for co-opcratiou in preparing the
way for airships, Mr Bruce said he would
sympathetically consider providing moor-
ing masts at meteorological stations after
he had learned the details at first hand
from the Air Ministry during the investi-
gations into the Empire’s aerial defence
A. and N.Z. Cable.

AVIATION IN DOMINIONS.

GREAT PROGRESS IN AUSTRALIA.

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 8 p.m.)

The full conference devoted the morn-
ing session to aviation. The reports of
the dominion delegates will be issued to-
morrow in full.

Mr Mackenzie King emphasised the
great progress in the use of aeroplanes for
surveying and photographing unknown
areas, and for discovering and combating
forest fires.

Mr Bruce detailed the amazing exten-
sion of aviation in Australia, where flying
was long past the experimental stage, and
had become a part of the country’s life.
He said : “It is no mere difficult to take
an aeroplane in order to shorten my Jour-
ney to England than to call a taxi." He
paid a tribute to Sir Ross and Sir Keith
Smith, and to Lieutenants Parer and
Macintosh, as well as to Sir Alan Cob-
ham’s recent feat.

Mr Coates admitted that New Zealand
was somewhat backward in aviation.
Hitherto it had only been considered from
the point of view of utility in the defence
of the country, and not as a commercial
proposition.

Sir Samuel Hoarc pointed out that
there was no technical reason why the
journey to Canada should not bo reduced
to two and a-half days, to India five
days, to Cape Town six, to Australia
eleven, and to New Zealand thirteen.'
He emphasised the necessity for the erec-
tion of masts throughout the Empire in
readiness for the airship service.-

The discussion is officially described as
bringing home the immense advance in
flying since the 1923 conference, and re-
vealing a unanimous desire everywhere to
assist in opening up inter-imperial air-
wise communications.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

WORK OP COMMITTEES.

ORGANISATION OF RESEARCH.

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 9 p.m.)

The Economic Committee to-day dealt
with.au improvement in the dissemination
of commercial intelligence.

The Research Sub-committee at its first
meeting heard a report upon the Imperial
Institute’s work. M. R. W. Gepp
(chairman of the Australian Migration

and Development Commission) outlined
the organisation of scientific research in
Australia.

Sir James Parr explained New Zea-
land’s problems, which, he said, wore
chiefly concerned with the primary indus-
tries. He described the creation of a
scientific department, and incidentally
paid a tribute to the work of Dr Hercus
in connection with goitre and rheumatoid
arthritis, and Dr Tillyard in dealing with
fruit pests.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

RESOURCES OF THE EMPIRE

A PARAMOUNT ECONOMIC
FACTOR.

, FULL DEVELOPMENT URGED.

LONDON, October 28.
“The British Empire is richer in re-

sources and population than any other
economic unit that could be created,”
writes Sir Alfred Mond, in the Spectator.
“It. is a greater economic force than the
United States or the United Continent of
Europe. It commands almost exclusively
some of the world’s most vital resources,
and if it were possible to develop this
vast complex as one economic whole each
member of the combination would develop
prosperity far exceeding anything the
world has previously known. It is most
vital that wo should form that third
economic group necessary to counter-
balance the industrial alliances between
the United States and United Europe.
We have potentialities capable of stag-
gering humanity if certain difficulties
could be gradually overcome.”—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

VISIT TO ADMIRALTY.
LONDON, October 29.

(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)
The chief item for the meeting of the

conference on Friday is a visit to the
Admiralty.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

NEW ZEALAND DELEGATES.

ACTIVITIES IN LONDON.

LONDON, October 28.
Mr Coates spent the morning at the,

motor show. He was busy during tnc
afternoon at the conference committees.
He dined privately with Mr L. S. Amery,
with whom lie later attended a ball at
Australia House. '

Mr and Mrs Coates were the guests of
Earl Jellicoe at the Isle of Wight.

Mr Coates has accepted an invitation
to follow Mr Massey’s footsteps and be-
come a Freeman of Sheffield.

Sir Francis Bell met a distinguished
assembly of legal luminaries at the Lord
Chancellor’s dinner at the Inner Temple
in honour of the legal delegates to the
conference.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

NURSES’ BALL AT AUSTRALIA
HOUSE.
LONDON, October 28.

(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)
The nurses’ ball at Australia House

organised by Lady Cook was attended by
Mr and Mrs Baldwin, Mr and Mrs
Amery, Lord and Lady Novar, all the
dominion Prime Ministers, with the excep-
tion of Mr Cosgrave, the Agents-General,
and the Maharajah and Maharanee of
Burdwan.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

CHINESE BISHOPS

CONSECRATION AT THE VATICAN.

fPre»» Association— By T'-'^raph—Copyright. I
ROME, October 28.

The Pope consecrated six Chinese
bishops at a most gorgeous ceremony. St.
Peter’s was crowded by a congregation
from all parts of the world.—A. ami N.Z.
Cable.

GERMAN DISARMAMENT
NEW RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED.

AN AGREEMENT REPORTED.

(Tress Association —By Telegraph—Cop'right )

PARIS, October 28.
The Petit Parisian reports that the Ger-

man Government has reached an agree-
ment with the Conference of Ambassadors
to renew the prohibition of voluntary en-
listment, and to make more severe the law
concerning military organisations, but_ to

leave the question of regulating the im-

port and export of war materials to the
decision of the Disarmament Conference.
—A. and N.Z. Cable.

FRENCH AIRMEN
FLYING IN STRAIGHT LINE.

(Presi Association—Bj TVleg spb—Copyright.)

PARIS, October 28.
The aviators Riguot and Costcs started

from Lc Bonrgnt for the Persian Gulf m

an attempt to establish a record for long-

distance flying in a straight line. A. and
N./j. Cable.

__

COMMISSION
AN ADDED BURDEN.

COMMISSION STILL PLAYS A VERY
BIG PART in the final cost of most
articles.

IN MANY CASES IT IS
a legitimate charge, and some agents
work hard for it.

IN THE CASE OF FURNITURE,
however, you arc sure that anyone
recommendimr you to buy NbbS
FURNITURE is totally disinterested,
as WE PAY NO COMMISSION TO
ANYONE, and give no such thing as
“special” discount.

EVERYONE BUYS ON THE ONE
FLAT RATE, and pays no more and
no less than his neighbour.

BY THIS METHOD WE ARE ABLE
to give ’-on the very lowest price
ALWAYS.

THE CAUSE OF CANCER

MODERN HIGH LIVING.

EMINENT DOCTOR’S VIEW.

SIMPLE LIFE ADVOCATED.

(Frcsi Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

NEW YORK, October 28.
Dr Walter Cbipman, the new president

of the American College of Surgeons, told
a convention of the most eminent sur-
geons in the world that there was a con-
nection between modern high living and
cancer. He said over-eating, over-drink-
ing, and too much nutrition inevitably
brought on old age, disturbing the balance
between the tissues. This bodily de-
generation would induce a precancerous
state. Then some local irritation sets the
whole process alight.

American statistics showed that, be-
yond the age of forty, one male in every

twelve and one female in every
eight manifested the disease, and the in-
crease was at the rate of 2i per cent, per
annum. No tissue or cell in the human
body was ever at rest, and with the onset
of senescence the demand for cell pro-

duction decreased. If by chance cell
production outlasted the cell demand, there
was a loss of tissue, and, the balance of
these excess cells found no work to do,
and, becoming a lawless rabble within the
tissue, they only required some local irri-
tation to start a cancerous growth.

Diet, said Dr Chipmau, was a factor
both in respect to quantity and quality,
and the vegetarian did not escape. The
rule for cancer prevention was the simple
life and the maintaining of a sound mind
in a diligent and useful body.—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

NEW ZEALAND HISTORY

LIFE IN THE EARLY DAYS.

VOLUME IN BRITISH MUSEUM.

(Pre«» Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
Owing to their exceptional interest, the

British Museum has departed from its
custom of accepting only printed books,
and has placed in its library a 700-page
typewritten volume of stories of the early
settlers collected in New Zealand between
1915-20 by E. M. Story, whose pen name
is “James Cassidy.” The author spent
£IOOO in getting the rcminisconscs.

SHIPPING BOOM
INCREASED DEMANDS FOR

FREIGHT.

IDLE TONNAGE RECOMMIS-
SIONED.

(Preat Association—By . Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 29.
(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)

Official figures issued by the Chamber
of Shipping show that for three months
since July 1 the shipping laid up in the
principal ports of the United Kingdom
has been reduced by nearly 500,000 tons.
This result is due mainly to the demands
for freight by coal importers and the
seasonal activity in the grain trade over-
seas.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

WEST INDIAN HURRICANE

AMERICAN BELIEF EXPEDITION.

(press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

NEW YORK, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.j

The National Red Cross has ordered a
relief expedition to leave on Thursday for
Nassau (in the Bahamas) in response, it
is stated, to a request by the British Gov-
ernment for aid.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

SUGAR YIELD AFFECTED.
HAVANA, October 28.

(Received Oct. 29, at 11.50 p.m.)
As a result of the recent hurricane 20

per cent, of the sugar cane in the affected
area of Cuba will be lost, meaning a pos-
sible reduction of 200,000 tons in the pro-
duction of raw sugar.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

QUEEN OF RUMANIA
VISIT TO CANADA.

OFFICIAL WELCOME EXTENDED.

(Press Association- By Telegraph—Copyright. I
OTTAWA, October 28.

The Governor-General, Viscount Will-
ingdon, and the acting Prime Minister,
Mr J. A. Robb, officially welcomed Queen
Marie to Canada on her arrival on Thurs-
day morning.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

THE PACIFIC CABLE

LAYING OP FANNING ISLAND
SECTION.

(Preea A-=ociatioa—By Telegraph—Copyright.)
SYDNEY, October 29.

The Pacific Cable Board has hecu ad-
vised that the cable ship Dominia safely
laid the shore end of the new cable at
Bamfield, and has begun paying out the
cable on its voyage to Fanning Island.

THE RUSSIAN LEADERS

EXPULSION OF M. ZINOVIEFF.

APPROVED BY PARTY CONFER-
ENCE.

(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright-)
MOSCOW, October 28.

Tho Pan-Russian Communist Party’s
Conference passed a resolution condemn-
ing the Oppositionists’ activities and ap-
proving of M. ZinoviefFs expulsion. A.
and N.Z. Cable.

ARMENIAN EARTHQUAKE

MANY VILLAGES WRECKED.

TERRIBLE PLIGHT OF
CHILDREN.

(Pros. Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 29.
(Received Oct. 29, at 10 p-m.)

Harrowing details of the damage, loss
of life, and distress caused by the earth-
quake in Armenia are arriving from Con-
stantinople and from Leninakhan, the
capital of Russian Armenia,.

It is stated that within a zone of 15
miles around Leninakhan 12 villages were
estroyed completely and 23 others were

partly destroyed .The killed number 300,
and the injured several thousand.

Miss Olive Hill, of the Near East Relief
Committee says: “I saw one camp con-
taining 11,000 homeless persons. Six hun-
dred houses in Leninakhan were wrecked.
The most pathetic feature is the plight
of the children, who, weakened by priva-
tion, are falling ill and dying in large
numbers. I gathered together 1000, and
made an offer to the Government that we

would succour all between the ages of
two and 12 years through the winter. The
committee has established field hospitals,
where injured people arc arriving hourly,
many of whom require amputations. There
is a great scarcity of food as the cattle
have been killed wholesale.”—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

FUTURE OF JAPAN

PERIOD OF QUIESCENCE.

RESTORING HER FORCES.

(Freu Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 29.
(Received Oct. 29, at 11.30 p.ta.)

' The Financial Times, discussing the
future of Japan, says: “It is difficult to
conceive the utility of belittling the mes-
sages recently published. It is true that
the country suffered an economic setback,
but with the exception of the United
States there is no nation that was engaged
in the war of which the same cannot be
said. The country, broadly speaking, is
injprovlng both financially and commerci-
ally. If the magnitude of the restoration
work is remembered we do not think
there is any danger of Japan having to
take a lower place among the nations. A
period of apparent quietude does not mean
decay.”

BRITISH MOTOR CARS

PRIME MINISTERS VISIT SHOW.

REQUIREMENTS OP DOMINIONS.

(pret* A ?eociation—“By Telegraph—Copy rich»
LONDON, October 28.

Mr Bruce and Mr Coates visited the
Motor Show, and inspected thirty cars
which were specially selected by the De-
partment of Overseas Trade as suited to
the dominions’ requirements.

Mr Bruce talked with the makers’ re-
presentatives, and explained what was
required for Australia, particularly re-
garding price and power, pointing out that
he hoped that in these directions Britain
would compete with America.

Mr Bruce, interviewed, said that many
British manufacturers were getting down
to American prices. Things were much
better than- they used to be, but many
makers had yet a long way to go.

Mr Coates said he was glad to notice
that British carmakers were paying heed
to the dominions’ requirements, and in
many respects had added the features de-
sired. —A. and N.Z. Cable.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

MANILA SEVEELY SHAKEN,

(Prm Association— By Telegraph-Copyright.)
MANILA, October 28.

(Received Oct. 29, at 8 p.m.)
A severe earthquake occurred at 8

o’clock this morning. Some buildings
wore damaged, but it is not believed that
there were any casualties.—A. and N.Z.
Cable.

THE JAVA MURDER

DEATH OF MRS MACFIE.

NATIVE SENTENCED TO LIFE
IMPRISONMENT.

(Praia Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

WELTEVRENDEN, October 27.
Reuben Rachmen was sentenced to im-

prisonment for life.

Mrs Macfie, who was the wife of the
Consul of Spain, Mr H. C. Macfie, of
Sydney, arrived at Weltevrendeu on Sep-
tember 13 last year, and went to stay at a
village hotel in Garoet, a small health
resort. She had dinner in the hotel that
evening, after which nothing was seen of
her olive. The hotel manager ou the fol-
lowing morning knocked at the door of
Mrs Macfic's room. He received no
answer. On forcing an entry to the room
the manager found the body of Mrs Mac-
fie in bed with severe wounds in the throat
and arms. A robbery he con-
sidered untenable, because a wrist watch
aud a purse containing money remaiued
untouched, although a pair of earrings
and a small souvenir basket were missing.
A watchman stated that he saw a light in
the deceased’s room at 3 a.ra. The door
was closed, but at 6 a.m. the floor was
open, and the room was dark. Two
natives named Eatjim and Reuben Rack-
men, who were later charged with the
murder of Mrs Macfie, confessed that they
committed the crime, with the object of
robbery. The natives said they stabbed
Mrs Macfie while she was asleep.

SILENCE OF MARS

NO REPLY TO MESSAGES

A FUTILE PROCEEDING.

CHANGES OF SURFACE
OBSERVED.

(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 27.
Clouds prevented the earth from receiv-

ing Martian signals if there were any.
Nevertheless there was much scanning of
the heavens through the giant 28in tele-
scope at Greenwich, but Sir Frank
Dyson, Astronomer-Royal, is unable to
report success in detecting life on Mars.

An optimistic wireless operator, aided
by a fourteen-valve super-hctorodync set,
with a wave length from 30 metres to
40,000 metres, in order to give the Mar-
tians a big choice of waves, was also
operating in Fleet street, but atmospheic
cracklings were the only evidence of ether-
eal trouble. Hopes, however, were not
abandoned until midnight, when Mars
was actually nearest to the earth.

Wireless experts are of the opinion that
it is impossible for waves of the frequency
usually employed to penetrate the upper
atmosphere of the earth.

The French astronomers M. Antoniadi
and M. Baldct, observing from Meudou
Observatory, which possesses one of the
most perfect of European telescopes, re-
port important changes in the. configura-
tion of Mars. Considerable variation
has occurred in the contours of the dark
areas affecting surfaces larger than
France.

M. Antoniadi told the Daily ,Mail’s
Paris correspondent that the Lake of the
Sun had been completely transformed,
while the polar portion of the so-called
Cimmerian Sea had disappeared. There's
little doubt that tho dark area? consist of
vegetation, for the colour changes from
light green to dark green, and finally to a
violet shade, according to the season. The
supposed canals do not really exist. They
are valleys or furrows across the planet’s
surface.—Sydney Sun Cable.

(Received Oct. 20, at 5.5 p.m.)
Sir Oliver Lodge, lecturing in London,

said he attached no importance to the talk
of getting into touch with Mars. We had
not done so, and we were not likely to.
We might get ether waves there, but how
were they to know what we are talking
about? They did not understand Morse
or English.

Nevertheless, Dr Mansfield Robinson,
the sender of a telegram for which he
paid the Post Office 4s 6d, is satisfied that
an answer came through on a 14-yalvc
wireless set erected at a friend’s house.
“It is a simple thing which confounds the
the wise,” he said. “To get in touch
with the Martians one must use both tele-
pathic and physical means. I have often
communicated with them telepathically.”
Whether this is so or not Dr Robinson
had the satisfaction of picking up a Post
Office message. The Post Office ex-
presses satisfaction at the collection of
4s 6d.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

TUTANKHAMEN’S TOMB

EXCAVATION WORK RESUMED.

(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

CAIRO, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)

Dr Howard Carter has resumed work
on -Tutankhamen’s tomb, opening the two
inner chambers which have been sealed
since the discovery. It is hoped that the
caskets and furniture will prove equal to
the treasures already discovered.—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

SOCIETY DIVORCE CASE
A BOHEMIAN FLAT.

(Press Association—Bv Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, October 28.
(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m. )

In opening Lady Cowley’s case Sir
Ellis Hume-Williams pointed out that
Lord Cowley’s trustees allowed the Earl
£SOO a month, of which his wife got £3OO.
If the verdict went against the countess
her allowance would stop. The truth
was that the Earl was tired of his wife,
and wanted to save £B6OO a year. Coun-
sel said there was nothing more ip the
case than the fact that the countess had
stayed at Mrs Collier’s flat, which was a
Bohemian place, .vhere people called each
other by their Christian names, wore
pyjamas, and ran in and out each other’s
rooms. Lady Cowley, while giving evi-
dence, several times burst into tears. She
detailed instances of her husband’s alleged
love affairs. She said he once confessed
that he had been unfaithful for a year.—
A. and N.Z. Cable.

RUGBY LEAGUE

NEW ZEALAND TEAM IN ENG-
LAND.

REPORTS OF DISSENSION.

(Press Association— By Telegraph—Copyright.)
LONDON, October 28.

It is understood that the absence of five
prominent New Zealand League Rugby
players from the last two matches is
ascribed to differences with the manage-
ment. The majority of these journeyed
to Bradford to watch the Maoris play
while their own team was playing Leeds.

No indication of the trouble has been
given to the English press. There are
hopes of a satisfactory solution being
arrived at, though such words as “strike”
and “lockout” arc being used in connec-
tion with the position.—A. and N.Z.
Cable.

SECOND TEST MATCH.
LONDON, October 28.

(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)
The English team for the second test

match against New Zealand on Novem-
ber 13 will be as follows Sullivan
(Wigan), Rix (Oldham), Carr (Bar-
row), Evans (Swinton), Ring (Wigan),
Parkin (Wakefield Trinity), Fairclough
(St. Helens). Bowman (Hull), Smith
(Bradford), Burgess (Barrow), Fildes
(St Helen’s Recreation), Thomas
(Leeds), and Gallagher (Dewsbury).—A.
and N.Z. Cable.

BUTTERFIELDS LTD.,
the PEOPLE’S HOME FURNISHERS,

In the Octagon.

EXTENSIVE STOCKS OF

CARPETS,
FURNITURE,
NAIRN’S LINOLEUM.,

NAIRN’S LINOLEUM SQUARES.
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,
SOFT FURNISHING.

ALL AT BEDROCK PRICES.

A DISSERTATION ON
FACES.

A GALLERY FROM LIFE.

Written for the Otago Daily Times.

By F. M.
If there is anything at all that mankind

must be lhanklul for it is that Nature
has made no' two faces exactly alike.
What An awful place this earth would be
if each man had to gaze on a replica of
himself! Life would not bo worth living.
As it is, we take an interest in every
face we see, because it is not like our
own. We look at one face and thank our
stars; we gaze at another and curse ourluck.

The strange part of it is that no man
can see himself as he really is—that is, ashis friends see him. The mirror is afraud and a delusion. The truth is not
there. It is either .too kind to us, and
we preen ourselv.es a little, or it is too
hard on us, and we sadly wonder why.
And there are times when we will noteven believe what little the mirror tells
us. We are all gazers into mirrors, and
we sometimes deceive ourselves that we are
better looking than we are, and again
we look despondently into a reflection thatseems cruel, and quietly, modestly, with-
out any preliminaries, we retire into the
back yard and commit suicide.

MY FACE.
I must admit that when faces were given

out 1 did not at first hear my name called,and in the rush following realisation, the
humble countenance that was allotted to
me got slightly out of alignment. Never-
theless, I am pleased with it, more or less,As Stephen Leacock would say, I have
lived with it all these years and I have
learned to love it. I have seen some that
look worse, and others that are downright
repulsive—my friend Jones’s, for instance.
But let him speak for himself.

Mine, I am told, is one of those versa-
tile faces. When a roan is telling a funny
story that is not funny, a wide grin bursts
into view, and it gives me the reputation
of being a man who “does love his little
joke.” Or when lam at the pictures and
the hero is saying: “No, Sir Charles, I
will not do such a dirty thing; and, more-

over, you can keen your filthy lucre, like-
wise your temper/’ it is then that my jaw
sets in a rugged line that makes people
murmur: “Aha! a man of infinite resolu-
tion. See his jaw? Like the Rock of
Gibraltar, isn’t it?”

There are divers types. There is our
dear old friend with no very definite fea-
tures whom we designate, quite affection-
ately, as “pie face.” It is that face we
turn to when our luck is out—when a
pretty face no longer looks our way.
There is the “inscrutable” face of the wily
Chinee whose expression is the same when
he is showing five aces as when he “no
savees” in the Magistrate’s Court. Some
of our friends of the Wild West have bits
of 1 their faces shot away. Others have
had theirs jumped on. Yet, strange to
say, some of these ugly beggars have a
most lovable expression that seems to
beautify.

THE SUPERFLUOUS FACE.
Generally speaking, faces are to be

regarded as essential. We become recon-
ciled to a homely one, and we glory in a
pretty one. But some faces there should
be a law against. I can sympathise
with two friends of mine who were at a
country school reunion. The speeches
were dry, and they were dry, but they had
the foresight to bring a little refreshment,
so they adjourned to the wide open spaces
in the vicinity. Unfortunately there was
too little cover, and no sooner were the
goods brought to light than a bewhiskered
face with a beard a yard long would
heave into sight and utter words of joyous
recollection. “Well, bless my soul if it
isn’t old Bill? ’Ow are ye, Bill, o’ man?
Lord bless me, I picked y’ face at once, *

and Bill would wish he could pick bis
old schoolmate’s face—-with a pick. And
by and by, when this face floated off and
the two thirsty faces were breathing a
sigh of thankfulness and muttering words
that were really not proper, there would
bo a rasping hiccough, and a big round
face with three chins and a bulbous nose
would obtrude . itself under Bill’s chin,
and the whole business would be repeated
before the face would turn round to the
other. “Well, I’m blowed if it isn’t
young Doug. You were just a bit of a
nipper when I saw you last, Douglas, my
lad. You wouldn’t be a remembering me,

would ye now?" Douglas would smile
in a sickly way. But oh, how Douglas
longed to punch that face, and oh, how
Bill was aching to kick it! Both of them
got into town with their tongues lolling
loosely in their mouths, and made a fran-
tic rush for the nearest bar. It is this
obtrusive kind of face that is entirely
superfluous. It is the type that gets
damaged in its life’s pilgrimage.

THE VILLAIN’S FACE.
Often I wonder how the writer of fic-

tion would get on if he were not allowed
to describe the face of his villain. The
hero does not count much. His cast of
countenance has become standardised in
a few varying grades. But it is on the
villain that the writer really lets himself
loose. Personally, I like the villain with
a mild, benevolent face that is deceiving
in every respect but in the eyes, which he
cannot.mask. They are the windows of
the soul. An inoffensive smile may lurk
round the corners of a good-natured
mouth, but the smile is not in the eyes.
They arc cold, hard, relentless. They
don’t even glare. They just fix you,
roundly, and you think of an octopus.
Yes, of course, it's horrible. But isn't
it delightful?

I recollect basking luxuriously m
_

the
horror of one vividly pictured villain in a
magazine story. He was a homicidal
maniac who, by means of advertisements
for governesses, etc., lured girls to a house
where he murdered them. The heroine
realised her. predicament, and in studying
the man’s face she saw a countenance
that was finely moulded, ascetic, almost
handsome, except that it seemed that in
the moulding a great hand had swept
across it and “smudged” the handiwork.
It was a shuddery piece of work. Of
course, she got out of it all right. There
was another face in the offing—a big
ugly face with a jaw like a mountain
crag, and a knob or two on it, mayhap,
and it all surmounted the uniform of an
inspector of the New York police. When
it broke up the little party the girl
thought she had never seen a more beau-
tiful face in all her life.

Another face I met in fiction, also that
of a criminal, was so ordinary, so com-
monplace, that it beggared adequate de-
scription. Any description of it could
have been applied to thousands of others.
That, of course, was a great asset in the
hold-up line, but the owner of the face
met his Waterloo when he stuck up a
fellow-passenger in a train. The man
was a noted artist, and when reporting
the incident to the police he supplied a
sketch from memory, the result being that
the bandit was soon laid by the heels.

OTHER FACES,

Some men 1 know can change their
faces completely, or rather, they can re-
construct their countenances. Take the
business magnate. His workaday face is
nothiug like bis Sunday face, when he
drops his threepence in the plate. His
face at n political gathering is not the
face he wears at golf when he foozles his
shot for the ninth time. Ami when ho
is signing cheques he does not look a bit
like the same man who signed a thump-
ing big receipt five minutes before. The
most striking change of face, however,
and the mainstay of my argument that a
man can reassemble his physiognomy, is
to be seen at the theatre, especially at a
first night. That glorious creature we
sec sitting in lordly serenity is surely not
that hardworking, barking man of affairs
who seems to be in such a fever of excite-
ment all the week. It cannot be. That
face wc sec there has never had a care.

It is surrounded with a halo of holy dig-
nity that belongs. It is unwrinkled, un-
scarred by the ravages of time and work.
Alas, ’tis a theatre face, and it must dis-
appear in a flash as soon as the dress suit
it surmounts is put away in the bottom
drawer, among all the moth balls and
lavender sprigs. On Monday we will see
a different face—one that barks harshly
and, inspires indolent message boys with
the ambition to outrun Deerfoot, the
Shawanoe. The dross suit atmosphere
has fled from it. It crowns a shabby
ink-stained office coat and a soft collar
that crumples a little as the day wears on.

Ah, well, we all want our faces. How
many would change for aaotlugZ

SHIPPING SERVICES.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA,

THE CONNOLLY SCHEME.

COMMENT BY FAIRPLAY.

(Pres* Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.) ■
LONDON, October 29, /

(Received Oct. 29, at 5.5 p.m.)
The shipping journal Fairplay, com-

menting on Sir James Connolly’s fast ship
scheme, states: “While there is no ques-
tion that such ships could be designed and
built, it is most doubtful whether even”
with the mail subsidies the business offer-
ing would be sufficient to justify the ven-
ture. To suggest that the Imperial Gow
eminent should confine the shipment of
migrants to the New Zealand and Com-
monwealth lines is absurb, because the;
existing lines cannot be imagined calmly
and without protest allowing all the
refrigerated cargo to be offered in the-first
instance to the new line. Judging by;
the Imperial Shipping Committee’s report-
of 1923 there is not much chance of the
contemplated steamers ever being built
A close study of the report indicates tha/
the proposed service could not obtain a
profit on the terms obtainable. What the
Australian exporters went is faster
steamers combined with lower freights.”—
A. and N.Z. Cable.

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER

FIXING OF LONDON
PRICES.

TRADE BOYCOTT SUGGESTED.

(Pres* Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)
LONDON, October 28.

(Received Oct. 29, at 8 p.m.)
Press cablegrams state that the New

Zealand Dairy Control Board is inviting
three English importers to assist in the
fixation of prices for butter.

The Australian Press Association’
understands that opinion among the large
majority in all sections of the trade is
strongly opposed to fixation, and if the
board adheres to its policy traders will
probably take other butters in preference
to New Zealand.

There is a fair trade doing, and prices
are steady. New Zealand choicest salted,
144 s to 1465; Australian, 140 s to 1445.

Few unsalteds are available, and are
making 168 sto 170s. Danish butter is
selling at 181s.

Cheese is firm. New Zealand white,
88s; coloured, 86s.—A. and N.Z. Cable. /

AUSTRALIAN NEWS
SYDNEY CORPORATION’S WORK. ,

DAY LABOUR A FAILURE.

(Pres* Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

SYDNEY, October 29.
.

A report submitted to the City Council
shows the alarming increase which has
taken place in the cost of carrying out
the council’s work under the policy of
day labour. The removal of spoil from-
Hyde Park to Moore Park now costs 9s
6d a ton compared with the 4s contract
price. Contract wrrk has now been
reverted to.

It is estimated that the cost of laying
the streets in Sydney with Sin of con-
crete is 28s per square yard. The work
can be done under award conditions in
near-by suburbs at 12s 6d to 13s 9d,
according to the class of excavations.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK RECORDED.
SYDNEY, October 29.

Earthquake shocks were recorded at
Riverview at 6.15 p.m. and 11 p.m. yes-

terday, but it is not yet possible to state
definitely their nature.

The observatory at Perth also regis-
tered shocks. It is thought they occurred
among the islands north of Australia.

HOLD-UP OF THE KAKARIKI.
HOBART. October 29. /

The Union Company’s steamer Kaka-
riki is still held up at Strahan.

The Union Company’s steamer Kaka-
viki arrived at Strahan with a cargo of
loose and bagged coke. The watersiders
refused to handle the bagged coke, and
the vessel was rendered idle.

EX-ENEMY STEAMERS SOLD.
SYDNEY, October 29.

The chairman of the Commonwealth
Shipping Board states that negotiations
have been completed for the -ale of the
ex-enemy steamers Boorara and Bulla to
Greek buyers.

BASIC WAGE IN NEW SOUTH
WALES.
SYDNEY, October 29.

(Received Oct. 29, at 9 p.m.)
The Standard of Living Commission faa§

decided to declare one basic wage through-
out the Slate, announcing that it had no
power to declare a sectional wage. The
amount is not yet disclosed.

DESTRUCTIVE fire IN DALBY. ■

SYDNEY, October 29.
(Received October 29, at 10 p.m.)

Fire at Dalby destroyed a large build--
in<* occupied by three firms in the heart
of "the town. The damage is estimated at
£IO,OOO.

EVILS OF MOTOR CAR

CHURCH’S WORK NULLIFIED.

BISHOP SOUNDS WARNING. ■
(Press Association —By Telegraph—Copyright.} •

LONDON, October 28. -

The Bishop of Durham (Dr Henson),
in an address at London, sharply criti-
cised the effects of the growing popularity
of the motor car as calculated to dissipate
civic loyalty and strike the church with
impotence. The motor car was no longer
a badge of wealth. In England, as in
Sweden and America, the shop assistant
and clerk soon became the possessor of a
thing which yesterday was an unobtain-
able object of desire. The result uuat if
very bad. As society had
every form of patriarchal authority, the
churches were threatened with impotence,
because the leaders of local life were be-
coming absentees. Doles and payments
from rates, which maintained multitudes
of young men in idleness, were morally de-
grading.—A. and N.Z. Cable.
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in American laboratory lias intro-
duced a process by which photographs
fyVtm in the air can be developed and
ftfeted daring flight.

NEES.
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE,

CORNER HANOVER STREET AND
ANZAC HIGHWAY.

LATE NIGHT FRIDAY-

RUSSIA’S INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY
MOSCOW, October 28.

Mi Rykoff told the All-Russian Com
inunist Conference that tbe coal produc
tion in the Don Basin had increased dur
ing the last two years by 17,000,000 tons
Russian industries last year yielded a pro
fit of 500,000,000 roubles.—A. and N.Z
Cable.

SLEEP ALL NIGHT.
Take Marshall’s Fospherine.

Lack of sleep is a sure indication that
there is something wrong with your ner-
vous “outfit.” If your nerves are right,
sleep is only a matter of course—and habit.

Nerves cannot remain healthy without
proper nourishment, and the best thing
you can give them is phosphorous. Mar-
shall’s Fospherine supplies just the qunn-
tity they require. Your food does: ’t.
“Marshall’s” is a highly-concentrated
nerve-builder, and will allow you a healthy
natural sleep every night.

Take a short course —100 doses for 2s 6d
in the six-sided carton. If your chemist
or storekeeper is out of stock, write Pro-
prietors, A. and VV. Baxter, of Baxter’s
Lung Preserver, Christchurch.—Advt.

The Carnegie Foundation
medals and 5000 francs to (he
French boatmen who recently
storm-bound keepers of Lo
house.

has awarded■ three brave
relieved the
Veil le light-

TFi; MOST CENTRAL FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

—Advt.



THE PHŒNIX FIRE.

BOX FACTORY GUTTED.

DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT
£15,000.

BRIGADE’S EFFECTIVE WORK.

Though the disastrous fire in the
Phoenix Company’s cardboard box fac-
tory in Maclaggan street yesteray morn-
ing may not have been the most destruc-
tive, it was certainly one of the most spec-
tacular outbreaks witnessed in the city
for many years. A little after 2 a.m. one
or two residents in the vicinity noticed
sparks issuing from the roof of the build-
ing. A Salvation Army official and Mr
S. Boreham were the first to discover the
fire. Both went to give the alarm, and
though they were absent from the scene
for only a few minutes, on their return
the flames had burst through the roof, and
were lighting up the heavens in awe-
inspiring fashion. The flames soon ran
wild, and before long the roar and crackle
of the fire, the crash of broken glass and
falling timbers and the blood-red glare
in the sky had brought many people from
their beds. At 3 o’clock about 400 people
in all stages of dress and undress were
watching the awful spectacle.

The combined efforts of the brigade for
a long time seemed unable to make any
impression on the flames, which mounted
higher and higher, leaping over 100 feet
skywards . Sparks and ugly cinders, suf-
ficient to set fire to the clothing of the
unwary fell in cascades for fully an hour,
and between 2 and 3 o’clock these fiery
showers were not confined to the im-
mediate locality. They spread as far
north as Dowling street and to High
street and Manse street on the other
side. With such a breeze blowing they
drifted hither and thither and it is re-
markable that no further outbreaks re-
sulted among some of the manyold wooden
buildings in the vicinity, which offered
such an easy prey to these messengers
of destruction.

From the outset it was apparent to all
that the portion of tho building in which
the fire was raging was doomed. Clearly
the firemen’s principal task was the pre-
vention of further outbreaks. The heat
from the burning building was intense,
and was scarcely tolerable on the far
side of the street, while danger existed
continuously in the flying sparks and at
times blazing sticks which showered the
roadway. The spectacle was an awe-
inspiring one. One could not help being
struck by the helplessness of man against
such wildfire as ravaged the doomed fac-
tory, and the fact that the fire occurred
in the dead of night made the sight more
eerie and terrifying. The reflection lit
up the whole sky, and the lurid light shed
by the leaping flames picked out steeples
and high buildings and threw them into
bold relief, clothing them with a radiance
that told those far away a story of
terrible destruction. For two hours tho
business quarter of the city was lit by
this unnatural brilliance, but at about
4 a.m. the improved pressure began to
have its effect. Black, repulsive smoke
clouds replaced the spectacular flames
and over the darkened city streets there
set a black pall, which suddenly re-
minded one of the terrible nature of the
fire. At daybreak the smoke was still
billowing upwards, and the early risers
could smell a distinct odour of charred
timbers. The while the inferno raged in
the factory the intense heat set half a
dozen May-Oatway alarms in motion, and
these added to the din.

FIGHTING THE FLAMES.
According to Superintendent Napier the

Central Brigade received its first notifica-
tion of the outbreak at 2.25 a.m. per
medium of two simultaneous calls, so that
the flames had a strong hold before the
brigade arrived on the scene. The in-
terior of the building must have been
ablaze for some lime then. Two motors
and the electric extension ladder were
quickly despatched, and even before the
scene of the fire was reached in was evi-
dent from the vivid reflection and shower-
ing sparks and cinders that the fire would
require all the fire-fighting facilities avail-
able. When the brigade reached Mac-
laggan street the building was an inferno,
the three floors being well alight. It was
apparent at the time that the fire must
have had its origin in the , rear of the
premises. It was early reaHised by the
superintendent that the best that could
be done was to prevent a spread of the
flames to the newer premises which were
cut off from the blazing building by a
single brick wall. With this end in
view lines of hose were run out and atten-
tion was concentrated on the older build-
ing, the firemen working valiantly under
hazardous conditions. Their efforts, how-
ever proved unsuccessful.

The rapidity with which the flames were
gaining ground convinced those in charge
of the°necessity for reinforcements, and all
the suburban stations were accordingly
called up, and South Dunedin and Roslyn
machines, with full crews were quickly
on the scene. Tne first attack was made
from inside the building, when three linos
of hose were brought into use on the first
and second floors in order to check the
flames from further penetration. Other
lines of hose were brought to bear on the
burning building from the bank at the
rear and from Maclaggan street, and an
emergency call was put through for all
possible supplies of water to be concen-
trated on this section of the city.

With 10 lines of hose in commission,
totalling about 3000 feet of canvas, the
inevitable happened in respect of pres-
sure, which at the commencement was
hopelessly inadequate. The unprecedented
demand on the mains was too great for
the supply, until in answer to the emer-
gency call for all available water the
water department w-as able to convert a
heart-breaking pressure into an excellent
fire-fighting supply. The superintendent
spoke highly yesterday of the efforts of
the official in charge of this department.

After a stiff struggle up the steep hill
at the rear of the premises, a small com-
pany of men attacked the blaze from a
new angle, and before long three lines of
hose were directed in the heart of the
burning building. Only those on the hill
could see the good work done from tins
quarter, but even the crowd on the
side-walk in the street below could not
fail to appreciate the difference made by
the latest line of attack. For a long time
however, it appeared as if no amount
of water could affect the flames which
were leaping higher and higher. It was
not until the body of the building had
been destroyed that the onlookers were
able to notice the effect of the brigade’s
work . The supply of water in Mclaggan
street was devoted almost entirely to pre-
ventive measures until the fire had spent
its force.

Considering the dangerous nature of the
work the men were called upon to do the
casualties were very small. Only one
mishap occurred, in which Firemen Hugh
Shearer and Norman Macguire were con-

cerned. At 6.30 a-m. the first floor col-
lapsed The former was temporarily
stunned in the fall, but Macguire escaped
uninjured. Shearer’s injuries included
burns to his head and bands, but after
being treated by the St. John Ambulance
he was not much the worse for his mis-

services of a'number of ex-firemen
were called upon for the occasion and in
this way the staff was considerably in-
creased. A squad of six men was en-
gaged all morning damping down the
ruins, being relieved at 1 o clock by an-

other batch. .
...

The smouldering rums are still occupy-
ing the attention of the brigade, and it
is anticipated that they will continue to
do so for a day or two.

The city and suburban brigades ac-
quitted themselves with the greatest
credit. Their excellent work undoubtedly
saved the greater factory, and prevented
ilia company from suffering an irreparable

loss. The conditions under which the men
were called to work were hazardous and
full of risk, and the manner in which the
fire was confined to the building in which
it originated was a credit to Dunedin fire-
fighters. It was a great save-

LOSS AND INSURANCE.
Mr R. Cuddle, manager, speaking of

the damage, said that though the building
was a total loss, the company had reason
to congratulate itself on the complete isola-
tion of the main factory effected by the
erection of fire-proof doors and a fire-proof
wall between the two departments. The
confinement of the fire to the factory in
which it had originated saved the company
thousands of pounds, and they recognised
that they owed everything to the splendid
efforts of the brigadesmen.

The whole of the company’s buildings
are covered by insurance in the Excess
Company of London to the value of
£56,000, in addition to which the owner’s
have provided a strong fire reserve fund
of their own. The loss suffered could not
be ascertained definitely yesterday, but
Mr Cuddie estimates it at about £15,000.
The damage, it is anticipated, will be
covered by insurance as far as insurance
can cover such a loss, but for all that the
company stands to lose heavily.

Though the fire was checked before it
could affect the main factory, it was im-
possible to prevent amage to the contents.
Owing to the class of goods housed in the
building, the loss from the effects of smoke
and water must be heavy. Definite figures,
however, are not yet available. The
owners will be affected more seriously by
the crippling of operations, which, in view
of the fact that the factory was just em-
barking on its busiest period, will be
heavily curtailed. The factory has been
completely gutted ; only the shell remains.
The four walls are intact, but the frame-
work of the interior has been ruined.

The company is exceedingly unfortunate
in this visitation, as within the week the
factory would have been thoroughly
equipped with an up-to-date automatic
alarm system, thus bringing it into line
with the rest of the premises. The em-
ployees’ dining room was in the destroyed
building.

A heavy motor lorry that was housed
in the factory has been utterly destroyed.
Mr Cuddie said he had not even been able
to find the remains of it.

ORIGIN UNKNOWN.
Complete mystery surrounds the origin

of the outbreak. It would appear that the
fire started in the rear of the long build-
ing, but beyond that absolutely nothing
is known, and no clue to the mystery has
yet been found. On Thursday night the
last employees left at 9 p.m., from which
hour a night-watchman was in attendance,
making periodical rounds of inspection.
He was through the box factory at 1 a.m.,
and throughout the night, never left the
premises. When the factory was locked
up for the night everything was in order.

INCIDENTAL DAMAGE.
In spite of the excellent work done by

the brigade, several cottages on neigh-
bouring sections were damaged. Five of
these situated at the north end of the fire
suffered considerable damage from smoke,
and all the windows were destroyed, in
many instances the sashes and frames be-
ing burnt right out. One cottage in par-
ticular, from whicli the brigadesmen
worked, was flooded with water. How-
ever, though the occupants suffered con-
siderable discomfort, no serious loss was
occasioned. There were two more brick
dwellings at the rear of the fire which
were similarly affected.

Considerable anxiety was felt concern-
ing the stable and garage connected with
New Zealand Breweries (Ltd.). These
occupied the attention of a contingent of
police officers, who, assisted by the South
Dunedin brigade, soon had all the houses
removed to safety. The work was fraught
with great risk, as a menace existed in
the falling debris and blazing brands that
were whirled all over the place by the
breeze. As it happened, had the horses
been left in the stables they would have
suffered little harm beyond a good fright.

It was fortunate that the large motor
lorries from the garage were removed
early, as the flames and falling debris
soon broke the large skylights, letting in
a continuous shower of sparks and cin-
ders.

Houses on the hill above, in Canongate.
suffered no damage, though the heat was
terrific, and large volumes of smoke swept
upwards and enveloped the hillside. The
only casualties reported were in the fowl
runs, where not a few hens suffered death
from suffocation.

BUSINESS AS USUAI<.
The fire has in no way affected the

manufacturing operations of the company,
which were proceeded .with as usual in
the morning. The drone of industry in
the one building was accompanied in the
adjoining space by the swish and swirl
of water ami the sounds of cleaning up—-
scarcely a harmonious combination.

About 70 persons were employed in the
factory, the majority of whom were girls.
It, is feared that some of these will bo
thrown out of work temporarily, but Mr
Cuddle considers that the _ majority of
them will be found something to do in
the meantime. The factory not only sup-
plied the company’s requirements, but
catered for a large outside trade.

AN OLD BUSINESS.
The section of the Phoenix Company’s

premises on the corner of Clark and Mac-
laggan streets constituted the original fac-
tory which was purchased from Mr R. K.
Murray about 42 years ago. Since that
time the company has expanded its works,
taking in another half-acre on the same
side of the street and a quarter-acre block
on the opposite side. All this property is
freehold and unencumbered. Within the
last two years tho cardboard box factory
was practically rebuilt and equipped with
new plant quite up to date for the making
not only of the boxes in which the
Phoenix Company packs its own confec-
tionery, but also for the manufacture of
boxes for general uso all over the Do-
minion, and a large stock of such goods
has g®ne to cinders.

POLICE STATION AND COURT-
HOUSE.

While the crackling flames, flying sparks
and hissing- hoses were occupying the at
tention of the crowd in Maclaggan street
yesterday morning, one “rheumy” and
gouty veteran of many summers whose
pyjama-clad figure, wrapped in. a heavy
greatcoat, leant heavily on a gnarled
stick, discoursed on the days long passed,
when chocolate boxes were never seen in
the building that burned so fiercely. He
‘‘minded well” the time when the then
comparatively small building housed the
forces of law and order in Dunedin. Not
only were the watchhouse and police bar-
racks situated there, but in a front room,
the windows of which looked out on Mac-
laggan street, the daily court was held.
Many a miscreant met bis Waterloo, in
that’ stuffy courthouse, from imprudent
revellers to dangerous criminals. He re-
called the famous Butler murder case of
46 years ago, when the murderer stood
trial for his life in the place where girls
later designed dainty chocolate boxes.
According to the reminiscent spectator,
tb? scenes outside the court beggared de-
scription, An eager, excited crowd
pushed and jostled and trampled on each
other to get a glimpse into the court.

Since that time the building has been re-
novated and added to the latest addition,
having been made as recently as during
the past 12 months.

“NEVER STOP EATING.”

OLD MAN’S ADVICE.

Fifty years ago an old man gave this
advice to a young girl; “My dear, never

stop eating.” He went on to tell how
acute indigestion had driven him to banish
first one thing and then another from his
diet, until all he could take—and that
-with pain—was a water biscuit and a glass
of sherry!

Starvation is not the way to get rid
of indigestion. Take Anti-Acido after
meals, and you will suffer no pain. You
will enjoy and digest your food. You will
be nourished by it.

The old man lived before Anti-Aeido’s
day; but you can get it "ro;n any chemist
or storekeeper. A fortnight’s supply costs
only 2s 6d.—Advt.

BOXING.

LECKIE v. GUNN.

LOCAL MAN WINS.

A BAD DECISION.

The professional boxing contest between
Hector Lcckie (Dunedin) 9.0 and Harry
Gunn (Timaru) 9.0 did not draw a very
large crowd to His Majesty’s Theatre last
night. The contest went the full 15
rounds, each of three minutes, and the
decision of the referee, Mr Don Patter-
son, in awarding the fight to Leckie cer-
tainly did not meet with general appro-
val. It was, indeed, a very bad decision.
The contest was marked by a lot of in-
fighting, in which there was not a great
deal of superiority, if any, between the
two men, while in the open work Gunn
clearly had the advantage all through,
and piled up the points with many solid
punches with his left hand. He was
more versatile in attack than the Dunedin
man, and his general ring craft was
better.

In the first round the pair at once
went to a clinch. Infighting followed,
and Gunn then connected with a left to
the face, Leckie coming back with lett
and right to the head. Gunn again con-
nected with a good left to the face, and
more infighting followed.

Infighting and clinching marked the
second round, and the referee was kept
busy calling “break.” Gunn scored once
ox’ twice with a good left to the face.

Some fierce rallies took place commenc-
ing the third round, Gunn scoring with
a good left to the face, and also with a
right swing to the head. Leckie forced
the fight towards the end of the round,
but Gunn was not slow to retaliate.

Solid infighting opened the next x’ound,
and Gunn did better than his opponent
in the range boxing. Gunn got home
several times with a left to the face, and
Leckie’s eyebrow was cut open.

Gunn won the fifth round well, paying
particular attention to Leckie’s damaged
optic with his left hand.

Leckie was fighting with plenty of dash
in the sixth round in the close work, but
Gunn won the round, again getting home
several times with a solid left to the face.

There was a lot of infighting in the
seventh round, and in the eighth round
Leckio did well in the close work, but
Gunn was too clever in the open, and
scored with lefts to the head.

In the ninth round Gunn was ordered to
keep his head up in the close work, and
some solid exchanges took place in in-
fighting, Leckie being just as aggressive
as the Timaru man.

The tenth round saw more solid infight-
ing, but Gunn was much the cleverer in
the open work. The referee twice ordered
Gunn to drop back when ho called “break, ’
instead of leaving this to Leckie only, and
some fierce infighting followed, Gunn ap-
pearing to resent being spoken to.

Tile men went at it hammer and tongs
opening the eleventh round, and Lcckie
stuck to his man with the utmost deter-
mination. Both connected with solid lefts
to the face.

The twelfth round saw Lockio fighting as
strongly as over, but he was inclined to
hold and hit, and was twice cautioned.
Gunn scored with a vigorous left and right
to the head, but Leckie was fighting back
every inch of the way in the close work.

Leckie scored with a good short right
upper cut in the thirteenth round but Gunn
was more than holding his own in all-
round fighting.

Gunn showed much better nngcraft than
Leckie in the fourteenth round, and also
proved himself the cleverer boxer.

Leokie’s only chance of a win now ap-
peared to be by the knock-out route, and
he went for his man in tigerish fashion, but
Gunn fought back just as vigorously, and
the final gong went amidst loud cheering.

PRELIMINARY BOUTS.
(Three rounds each of three minutes.)
The referee was Mr Don Patterson ana

the judges Messrs Dugald Patterson and P.
Ruston.

E J. Barron 9st beat N. Conradi
9st 121b.

The pair opened in whirlwind style, Con-
radi relying most on his left hand and
Barron coming across with a strong right
swing. Conradi was too impetuous, and
his opponent towards the end of the r °uu4
was content to let him do most of the lead-
ing. Barron was playing tho waiting
game and looking for a chance to swing
in his right. Barron was too good for
Conradi in the second round, the latter
missing with many wild swings. Conradi,
however, was always coming in to mix it,
and he lacked nothing in the way of gamo-
ness. In the final round Barron showed
tho better ringcraft, but tho bout was not

of a very scientificcharacter. Conradi really
lacked the condition to see out a strenu-
ously contested three rounds, but he came
in with a rush every now and then.

W R. Rodgers Ost beat H. O’Neill
9st, lOilb.

O’Neill had the longer reach and was
taller than his opponent. He out-boxed
Rodgers and had a good margini of points
at the end of tho first round. O Neill well
held tho upper hand in tho second round,
Rodgers not displaying much knowledge

of the finer points of the game. 0 Neill was
cautioned opening the third round for hold-
ing Rodgers attacked persistently in the
final round, and both men were very tired
when tho last bell went. Had 0 Neill had
a strong punch, ho would have put his op-
ponent out half-way through the bout.
The decision in favour of Rodgers was open
to question, as O’Neill was well in front
on points in the first two rounds.

A. Sayers, 10.12, beat H. Harris 9.7 g.
Tlje short, stockiJy built Harris opened

in tornado style and pasted his 6ft op-
ponent all over the ring. He was tireless m
attack set Sayers time and again, driv-
ing him to the ropes. The spectators w
hugely diverted at the manner in which
Harris set about his man and also at the
antics of the latter in gettingout of the way
of the impetuous attacks. Sayers was down
for seven seconds commencing the second
round, Harris boring in and connecting
with right and 'eft swings. Harris fought
with the grimmest determination, and con-
tinued to land with right and left to the
body and head. He caught Sayers in the
ropes, and connected with a solid right to
the face. Sayers fell forward on his knees,
and ns he was going further forward to the
mat Harris struck him a light blow with
his left hand and was disqualified. The
penalty appeared somewhat harsh under
the circumstances. Harris was making his
first appearance in the ring, and the blow
was not an intentionally foul one. Of
course the decision was quite correct accord-
ing to the rules of the game.

A CHALLENGE.
Harry Gunn issues a challenge to Hector

Lookio to fight him for a. side wager of
£25 under any association in New Zealand.
—Harry Gunn. —Advt.

UNEMPLOYMENT.

POSITION IN DUNEDIN.

Eight men were placed in employment
through the Labour Department yester-
day, live being appointed to public works
and three to private jobs. The roll num-
ber is 245, seven fresh applications having
come in.

The proprietor of a labour registry office
in the city when speaking to a Daily
Times reporter yesterday, said it had been
reported that domestic servants were
scarce in Dunedin. This, ho said, was
certainly not his experience. During the
month of October 38 domestics had regis-
tered with him, and situations had been
found for 25. He said that his experi-
ence was borne out by others in the same
line of business in the city.

RESEARCH IN TROPICAL
MEDICINE.

THE BRITISH FELLOWSHIP.

(Special to Bails umes.)
WELLINGTON, October 29.

The Government has received a cable-
gram from the High Commissioner (Sir
James Parr) announcing that the British
Fellowship for Research in Tropical
Medicine is calling for applications in
the Dominion for a fellowship, with a
salary of £IOOO a year for five years.
Passage out and back if research is made
in the tropics, with an allowance if neces-
sary for laboratory expenses, will be paid.

DOES EUROPE WANT
PEACE?

THE PROBLEM OF DISARMA-
MENT.

By the Right Hon. Lord Newton.
Lord Newton was formerly in the

British Diplomatic Service, and for
many years a Conservative member of
the British House of Commons. lie was
Paymaster-general. 1915-16, Assistant
Under-secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, and Controller of Prisoners of
War Department. 1916-1919.

Special to the Otago Daily Times.
By the terms of the Preamble of Part

V of the Versailles Treaty it is stated that
the Allies disarm Germany in order “to
render possible the initiation of a general
limitation of the armaments of all nations,”
and those who since 1918 have watched
the process of disarmament in a critical
spirit are justified in asking whether all
the nations who subscribed to this historic
declaration were really in earnest, and
wore honestly determined to carry out their
declared intention. Those optimistj in
particular who saw in the establishment
of the League of Nations the dawn of
international conciliation, and in a Dis-
armament Conference a decisive step to-

wards the goal of the “United States of
Europe,” must bo suffering from a dis-
illusionment akin to despair when they
contemplate the competition in armaments
which still prevails among the victorious
survivors of the war.

This state of affairs, therefore, gives rise
to the question, Is Europe desirous of
peace? And again, Is the wish for peace
in Europe dictated rather by physical ex-
haustion than by any aspiration towards
the ideal of universal conciliation?

If we have observed what has been going
on in Europe since 1918, it will be seen
that disarmament so far has been com-
pletely one-sided, and that, as far in) the
victorious powers are concerned, with the
one exception of Great Britain, it has been
but a sham. Only the countries defeated
in the war have been disarmed, and the
other nations have shown no inclination to
alter their methods. .

As the result of the Paris treaties, Ger-
many, Austria, Bulgaria and Hungary were
not only disarmed, but forced to insti-

tute so-called voluntary service, and had
professional armies forced upon them under
this system. This might perhaps be justi-
fied in the case of Germany, having regard
to her military potentiality and to the
consequential menace to the rest of the
Continent, but it cannot bo excused in the
case of other countries. The result is

that Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and Hun-
irary «ire not only disarmed, out have had
a system forced upon them which is quite
contrary to their traditions, enoiinously
expensive, and inadequate for their needs.
Moreover, they are surrounded by coun-
tries which are armed to the teeth.

These voluntary armies put the countries
concerned to enormous expense, probably
10 times ns much as the universal system,
a» they have to pay largo sums to obtain
recruits, and the cost of a private soldier
is about as much as that of a civil official.
These armies are not only very expensive,
they are not oven reliable, and the so-called
Austrian Army is an undisciplined force
under the control of the Socialists; and
what these States complain of, with some
justice, is that the Powers which imposed

these conditions upon them refuse to dis-
arm themselves. .

Great Britain has gone as far as it
reasonably can in the process o- disarma-
ment, and has given a handsome load in

this direction, both morally and physically.
Our navy must be maintained in the nature
of things and our small professional army

is necessary for the protection of the Em-
pire. There is, however, no excuse lor
the enormous military expenditure of
France since there is no hostile nation which
is in a position to threaten her. One re-
sult of France’s expenditure is that Great
Britain is obliged to spend great sums on
her air force because France, for reasons
best known to herself, maintains a huge
and unnecessary air force. Italy, again, has
a largo army and Rumania, Czecho-
slovakia, Poland, and Jugo-Slayia, all
maintain large effective forces, much m ex-
cess of their requirements. Huts we are led
to believe that the many expressions of
altruism and disinterestedness in the matter
of disarmament which have fallen from
the lips of responsible individuals during

the past seven years are merely verba
effervescence, and that there is no real
conviction in the matter. Great Britain
is quite ready to reduce her expenditure
on armaments, but she is not given a

If Europe is genuinely desirous of better
things, let some of the Continental Powers
begin to follow the lead which Great
Britain has already given. Let France,
Italy, and above all. the new States, dis-
arm. If France will set an example and
cease from building fresh submarines and
put a stop to the development of her
enormous air force, such policy would be
most favourably received by Great Britain,
and the effect upon Poland, Rumania, and

Jucro-Slavia would not be without satisfac-
tory results in a probable modification oi

the military policy of these countries.
The late American Ambassador, Kit

Walter Page wrote, “A league to enforce
peace and the idea of disentangling alli-
ances are all in the right direction, but
vague and general and cumbersume. Ihls
loath us to (he conclusion that the League

of Nations and all such Utopian dreams
will not establish anything like universal
disarmament, or even European chsarma-
ment, unless there is a radical change in

international political morality and unles®

the conviction is accepted by all tne
nations that disarmament is desirable and
that it can onlv ho achieved by frank and
open consideration of all the. aspects of the
problem coupled with the will to success.

For the moment America must be con-
sidered to be outside the matter as it is
a purely European affair. And, as all
know, it is the declared policy of the
United States to remain aloof from Conti-
nental politics. There is, therefore, little
reason to welcome her ns a factor in the
already complicated councils which have so
far attempted to evolve a policy.

Those who urged disarmament before the
war were guilty of a ’ short-sighted
ignorance amounting to criminality, and,
had wo listened to them, the British Lin-
pire for one, would be a thing of the
past. But we have had our lesson, and
unless wo can arrive at new methods oi
settling international disputes, the prophets
of evil are probably not far wrong in pre-
dicting tlio eventual'collapse of European
civilisation.

RIFLE RANGE TRAGEDY.

TERRITORIAL FATALLY
SHOT.

RIFLE ACCIDENTALLY EXPLODES.

(Piß United Press Association.)

MASTERTON, October 29.
A territorial named Athol Henry Brag-

ins Morris, aged 17 years, was fatally
shot on the Te Ore Ore rifle range near
Masterton this afternoon when the annual
musketry course was being held. it
appears several tads were lying on the
ground watching the shooting when some-
one accidentally kicked or touched a rifle,
supposed to be empty, which was lying
imar by, and the charge exploded. The
bullet entered Morris’s abdomen and he
died shortly afterwards. Me resided with
his mother in Greytown.

A full explanation of the occurrence
was not available, but a military inquiry
and inquest will bo held.

TELEGRAMS.

(Per United Press Association.)
AUCKLAND, October 29,

Edith Amy Gerraty, of Thames, against
whom two charges of unlawfully using an
instrument on a married woman in A-wil,
1925, and July, 1926, were preferred, was
found not guilty.

The outbreak of diphtheria among the
pupils of the Maungawhau School is not
considered ns serious as it was at first
thought. Apart from the five definite cases,
one of which died, the tests with the swabs
taken from nearly 2CO children have dis-
closed diphtheria germs in only four.

HISTORY OF BANKRUPTCY.

ASSIGNEE’S REVIEW.

PERIODS OF DEPRESSION.

(Special to Dailt Times.)

AUCKLAND. October 29.
Interesting observations on the ad-

ministration of the bankruptcy laws were
made by Mr W. S. Fisher, official
assignee at Auckland, who will retire on
Sunday, after 43 years in the civil ser-
vice.
“During those 43 years New Zealand

has been through at least two very
strenuous periods,” Mr Fisher said. “The
first was from the time the 1883 Act
came into force until 1896, when condi-
tions were very hard indeed. Wool, mut-
ton, beef, and wheat wore all fetching
wretchedly low prices, and, indeed, it
was only the ablest men in each line of
business who were able to hold their
own. Bankruptcies became very common,
and in one district in Canterbury nearly
every resident had to seek the protection
of the court. The frozen meat industry
worked a great change, and from 1896
until the outbreak of the Great War in
1914 New Zealand enjoyed almost un-
broken prosperity. It , was not until
about the middle of 1921 that there were
really strenuous times, and from then
until the beginning of 1925 the Auckland
bankruptcy office was hard put to it to
cope with the work, as the number of
bankruptcies increased sixfold.”
“A considerable change,” he said, “has

come over the spirit in which bankrupt-
cies are treated. Speaking generally,
creditors in the old days were very much
more severe towards their debtors than
they are to-day. “1 can recall cases
where bankrupts who had been guilty of
very mild improprieties were worried by
their creditors like rats by a pack of
terriers. It is questionable whether at
the present time the bow had b-en bent
too far backward. Creditors are now tooapt, when dealing with a bankrupt whose
conduct has been unsatisfactory, to take
into consideration only the effect . prosecu-
tion may have upon the payment of , divi-
dend, and if they learn that they may be
prejudically affected they will vot against
proceedings being taken.

“There are rumours of amendments tothe Bankruptcy Act by which the adminis-
tration of bankrupt estates will be
materially altered. If this is so there isone change I devoutly hope will be brought
about—namely, in the publicit- at present
given to all bankruptcy proceedings. I
am of the opinion that while the pubhc-
tion of particulars is justifiable in cases

, where a bankrupt has been guilty >f fraud,it is quite against the spirit ofthe times for
particulars concerning a debtor’s past his-
tory to be detailed for all and sundr- in

cases where the insolvency has been brought
about by misfortune. The practice is also
doing a great deal of harm in that the
dread of this publicity impels debtors to
resort to all sorts of devices to avoid bank-
ruptcy. In consequence, when they have
ultimately to seek the protection of the
court all the assets, which should have been
available foy the creditors are found tohave disappeared. ft is the same feelingwhich brings about so many assignments,
which are undesirable from a commercial
viewpoint.”

PERSONAL.

A Press Association cable message from
Sydney states that Sir Heaton Rhodes and
Lady Rhodes are passenger by the Ulima-
roa, which sailed yesterday for Auckland.

Mr F. M. Oldham has been appointed to
the directorate of Messrs Kempthorne,
Prosser, and Co., having taken the seat
rendered vacant by the death of Mr John
Mill.

Messrs W. W. Andrew, H, Smeaton, and
B. Ferguson will leave by this morning’s
express to attend the biennial conference of
the New Zealand Federated Typographical
Association to be held in Wellington next
week. Mr Ferguson will also attend the
New Zealand Related Printing Trades Con-
ference to bo held immediately after the
typographical conference.

Mr R. G. Hamilton, orchard instructor at
Alexandra, who has been transferred to
Auckland, went north by the express yes-
terday. Mr Lloyd Williams will fill the
vacancy at Alexandra.

Private advice has been received in Dun-
edin that the health of Lady Ward is caus-
ing her friends some anxiety.

Three prominent civil servants in Auck-
land will retire on superannuation as from
to-morrow (reports an Auckland Press Asso-
ciation telegram). They are Mr W. S.
Fisher, Official Assignee, Mr A. V. Sturte-
vant, District Lands Registrar, and Mr W.
G. Fletcher, Deputy Commissioner of
Stamps. Mr W. Johnston, of Napier, has
been appointed to succeed Mr Sturtevant
and Mr H. B. Walton, of the Auckland
Stamps Office, to succeed Mr Fletcher. The
name of Mr Fisher’s successor is not yet
available.

A Press Association message reports that
Mr 11. Y. Widdowson, senior stipendiary
magistrate at Christchurch, who is retiring,
was met by a representative gathering of
the city Bar yesterday, also by representa-
tives of the Justices’ Association, Licens-
ing Committee, Mr Hunter (president of
the Law Society), Mr H. Holland, M.P.,
Mr H. A. Young. S.M.. Mr H. P. Lowry,
S.M., ’ and the Rev. F. Rule (probation
officer). All spoke of Mr Widdowson’s
splendid service as a magistrate, and wished
him happiness in his retirement. Mr Wid-
dowson was also entertained at afternoon
tea by the Christchurch journalists.

BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

THE WANGANUI CONTRO-
VERSY.

CHAIRMAN’S FIRM ATTITUDE.

/

(Faon Oub Own Correspondent.)
WANGANUI. October 29.

Mr Collins, chairman of the Education
Board, was waited upon by Mr J. Aitken,
chairman of the Bible-in-Schools Associa-
tion, and asked to defer putting the circular
pieventing Bible instruction in schools into
effect until a deputation from the Minis-
ters’ Association waited upon him.

Mr Collins refused the request. Ho said
the law of the country was opposed to Bible
instruction in primary schools, and he vas
going to see that the law was administered.
It appeared that the ministers failed to re-
ceive a juvenile congregation, after or be-
fore school, ho said, and so gradually
worked Bible instruction into the regular
school hours at the commencement of the
day. It was against the law of the coun-
try, and it, had to stop.

Mr Colling now asserts that he is not
personally opposed to Bible reading in
schools, but he cannot give preference to
his views before the decision of the Legis-
lature. Deputations were merely a waste
of time. He was not the Legislature. As
chairman of the Education Board it was
hE duty to see that the law' was carried
out, and ho intended to carry out that
duty.

ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES.

MARRIED WOMAN MISSING.
(Per United Press Association.)

HAMILTON, October 29.
Mrs Mary Devine, aged 26 years, of

Tamabere, the mother of two young child-
ren, who has been suffering from ill-health,
left’ homo in her husband’s car yesterday
morning. The car was later found aban-
doned near the Waikato River. Grave
fears are entertained for her safety.

DEATH FROM GUNSHOT WOUND.
vßpecial to Daily Times.)
CHRISTCHURCH, October 29.

Henry Bilbrough, aged 6R. a Dnnsanclel
farmer, died yesterday following a gun-
shot wound in the head. He had been ill
for some time and returned home recently
after treatment in the Christchurch Hos-
pital.

INQUEST OPENED AND ADJOURNED,
(Special to Daily Times.)
CHRISTCHURCH, October 29.

An inquest was opened and adjourned
concerning the death of Patrick Fahey,
who was admitted to hospital from _ a
city boarding-house on Tuesday and died
yesterday.

CONDITION UNCHANGED.
The condition of James Hubbard, who

was injured in the motor accident near
Wait®t-* on Monday, is unchanged.

THEFT IN HOTEL.

LABOUR DAT INCIDENT.

ACCUSED’S PLEADINGS IGNORED,

(Pbb United Press Association.)
INVERCARGILL, October 29.

“His long suit is going to hotels and
taking money from men who are, not
sober. He is an absolute waster, and it is
impossible to say a good word for him.”
In these words Sergeant Hewitt summed
up Arthur M'Keevcr, alias Anderson, who
was charged at the Magistrate’s Court
this morning before Mr G. Crnickshank,
S.M., with stealing the sum of £2 from
Samuel Luke at Bluff on October 25.
Accused was not represented by counsel,
and pleaded not guilty.

Sergeant Hewitt said that on Labour
Day the police received information that
a man answering M’Kcever’s description
had stolen £2 from a man in an hotel at
Bluff. Along with Constable Dowling
the sergeant met the 6 o’clock train from
Bluff that evening, and apprehended
M’Kecver when he alighted. When ques-
tined M’Keevcr denied stealing the money,
and told the sergeant he could have any
money found on his person. . Accused
was searched, and two £1 notes were
found secreted in his underclothing.

Samuel Luke said that on October 25
he had two drinks in the Bay View Hotel
He took £2 from his pocket to buy the
liquor, and accused came to him and
snatched the notes from his hand,
hurriedly departing. Witness followed
him out to the door, but accused dis-
appeared He reported the matter to the
police. Witness was sober at the time
and was certain accused stole the notes.

In making a statement accused denied
the charge. He said he was in the hote!
about 5.30 p.m. when Luke, who was sit
ting down, asked him to get four bottles
of beer and a bottle of whisky for him
giving him a£l note to pay for it. H(
purchased the liquor and returned th(
change to Luke. He had money of hh
own, and did not secret two notes in hii
clothes. He was not sober when h(

returned to Invercargill, and did not knov
he had two notes left. He said he was i
married man with three children, am
pleaded with the magistrate to deal leni
ently with him and grant probation.

Sergeant Hewitt: M’Keevcr was re
leased from gaol only two weeks ago. Hi
was imprisoned for not supporting hi:
wife and family.

Accused again pleaded for probation
He suggested a long term, and to make i
strict. “Drink is my trouble,” he ad
mitted. “I am willing to take out a pro
hibition order.” .

After considering the matter with thi
probation officer his VVorship sai<
accused’s record was a bad one, and thi
probation officer was not prepared to tak
the risk of looking after him. Despiti
further pleading accused was convictci
and sentenced to three months imprison
ment in Paparun. Gaol.

LAND SETTLEMENT.

DISCUSSION OF PROBLEM.

AN AUCKLAND PROPOSAL.

(Special to Daily Times.)
AUCKLAND, October 29.

During the Royal Show Week an im-
portant conference will be held m Auck-
land for the purpose of examining the
problem of land settlement, and formu-
lating proposals as to the best manner of
encouraging closer settlement and in-

creasing national production. The initia-
tive is being taken by the Organising
Committee of the Royal Show, which re-
solved, at its meeting in Auckland to-
day, to summon a nation-wide conference
on Tuesday, November 16, to review the
problem generally. It is proposed to issue
invitations to leading citizens, including
the farmers throughout the Dominion,
the idea being to gather representative
opinions from various sections of the com-
munity. With this end in view, a sub-
committee was appointed, with power to
issue invitations and arrange the details
of the conference.

The intentions of the committee were
subsequently explained by Mr W. W.
Massey, president of the Auckland Agri-
cultural and Pastoral _ It
was of vital importance to the Dominion,
he said, particularly in view of the fall-
ing prices of our primary products, that
every, effort should be made immediately
to ascertain the most effective means of
increasing primary production. “There
is no doubt,” he continued, “that it
should be possible to devise some means
of converting the large areas of land in
New Zealand, at the present time non-
productive, into profitable farms. The
conference now suggested is a step in the
right direction. There will be a large
number of men in Auckland during the
Royal Show week with very wide ex-
perience, and once they get together 1
feel confident they will be able to agree
on some very definite suggestions to place
before the Government relative to this
most important matter.

DESPATCH OF MAD DOG.

CHARGE OF CRUELTY
FOLLOWS.

(Special to Daily Times.)
AUCKLAND, -October 29.

A case which was a little out of the
ordinary came before Mr W. R. M’Kean,
S.M., at the Police Court this morning,
when Trevor A. Cottingham, a young man
for whom Mr J. J. Sullivan appeared, was
charged with causing unnecessary suffering
to a dog. Mr Sullivan said ho would admit
the facts of the case.

Sergeant Calwell said defendant was the
owner of a dog which he considered had
gone mad Ho took it into some scrub and
killed it, or rather he thought ho had
killed it by banging it on the head with
a heavy stick. However, an hour later the
dog was discovered by a neighbour to be
still alive.

Counsel said the case was not one of the
ordinary instances where an animal had
been cruelly treated. Cottingham’s dog
wont mad, so he thought he would despatch
the animal quickly, and loft it as dead. De-
fendant had a lot of affection for his dog.
Mr Sullivan considered that the charge
would be met by the imposition of costs.

The Magistrate agreed, and ordered Cot-
tingham to pay the costs (£1 16s).

SAFETY ON LIFTS.

ROWER OF INSPECTORS.

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

(Special to Daily Times.)
WELLINGTON, October 29.

In connection with a lift accident in
this city recently, when two men lost
their lives, the Minister in charge of the
Inspection of Machinery Department (the
Hon. G. J. Anderson) stated to-day that
the Public Service Commissioner (Mr P.
Verschaffelt) had advised the Government
that no restrictions whatever, direct or
indirect, are placed on any inspectors of
machinery from exercising their full sta-
tutory authority.

The reasons why the more recent safety
devices have not been insisted upon by
inspectors of machinery in all classes of
lifts are that these lifts have been in
operation for some years. They have
been passed by them as reasonably safe,
and the inspectors have felt that it would
be not only unreasonable, but also im-
practicable, to insist all at once on the
provision of the latest equipment on every
class and type of lift, and that then-
efforts have been directed to ejecting im-
provements as quickly and as reasouab'y
;>s possible.

CABLE DUPLICATION.

NEW ZEALAND AND
CANADA.

(Special to Dails Times.)
WELLINGTON, October 23.

The Secretary of the Post Office has been
advised that another step towards the com-
pletion of the duplication of the Pacific
cable between New Zealand and Canada was
made on Thursday, when the cable steamer
Dominia landed the shore end of the north-
ern section of the cable at Bamfieid, which
is the Vancouver Island terminus. The
ship then commenced paying out the cable
towards Fanning Island, which is 3458 miles
distant. This is the longest span of cable
in the world. The southern section of the
cable (Fanning Island to Suva) is to be laid
by the cable steamsr Faraday. The latter
vessel left the Thames on the same day as
the Dominia, and was at Honolulu last week-
end replenishing her oil supplies.

The Faraday left Honolulu on Monday for
Fanning Island, where she will land the
shore end of the Fanning Island-Suya seo-
tion of the cable early next month, and will
then proceed with the laying to Suva.

The duplication should be completed about
the middle of November. It will be recol-
lected that the southern section of the cable,
Suva to Auckland, was duplicated in 1923.

“GOLD NUGGET ” ART UNION.

PRINCIPAL PRIZE-WINNERS.

(Peb United Pbess Association.)
CHRISTCHURCH, October 29.

The following is the result of the “Gold
Nugget” art uniou promoted by the
Christchurch Labour Representation
Committee:’—

First prize: £3OO, No. A 67103, H. R.
Green, New Brighton.

Second prize: £IOO, A98458, P. Kir-
wan, Hokitika.

Third prize: £SO, A 98483, Mrs M. Kan-
nard, Westport.

The following each win £10;—A80268,
George Bridges, 130 Montreal street,
Christchurch; A90577, Mrs S. Vaughan,
Sydenham; A45274, Mrs F. Mooller, Wai-
tara, Taranaki; A98767, Mrs D. Marquet,
Otira, West Coast; C19200, A. Buchanan,
Tahakopa, Gatlins.

MANAWATU GORGE.

FURTHER SLIPS OCCUR.

CLEARANCE AGAIN DELAYED.

(Peb United Pbess Association ,

PALMERSTON N., October 29.
Rain yesterday and last night caused

a further big mass of earth in the Mana-
watu Gorge to become detached and again
destroy the clearing work on the railway
line, which now will not probably be open
until after Monday morning next.

A train conveying wooden chutes and
water pipes arrived on the scene from
here. It is now proposed to lead water
on to the slip and wash the debris down
in sluice fashion, in order to release all
the matter high up on the hill, which con-
tinually threaten to nullify the efforts of
the large working party.

ECONOMY IN NAVY
POST-WAR REDUCTIONS.

MANY UNEMPLOYED ADMIRALS.

LONDON, October IS.
The Daily News says that sweeping

post-war naval reductions, and the further
diminution due to the Washington Con-
vention have resulted in 38 out of 77
admirals on the active list being unem-
ployed, causing the severest congestion in
the junior ranks.

It is alleged that hundreds of officers
with splendid .war records, foreseeing a
premature closing of their careers, feel
that they have been deliberately sacri-
ficed in order that certain admirals may
retain their lucrative sinecures.

The service organ, Fighting Forces,
says:—“Whether it is because every
Board of Admiralty»has numerous friends,
or perhaps powerful enemies, on the flag
list, or because a retired admiral costs
more than a half-pay admiral, the
Admiralty so far has failed to wield the
axe vigorously at the top, where it is
especially needed.”

Under the terms of the Washington
Treaty of 1922. affecting the navies of
Britain, France, Italy, Japan and the
United States, the British Empire re-
tains 22 capital ships, of a total displace-
ment of 580,450 tons. The treaty per-
mitted the construction of two new battle-
ships, the Nelson and Rodney, to replace
others becoming obsolete. These vessels
are of 55,000 tons each, and will be com-
pleted next year. Other-wise construction
is restricted to vessels not exceeding 10,000
tons.

DARING MUSEUM THEFT.

CROMWELL’S WATCH
STOLEN.

LONDON SHOW CASE RIFLED

FORCING OF A PADLOCK..

For the first time in the history of the
London Museum, a robbery occurred on
August 30. Oliver Cromwell’s watch was
stolen from a cabinet in broad daylight.
The thief had forced . a padlock with a
jemmy, or similar instrument, and had
taken away the famous timepiece which once
belonged to the Protector The timepiece,
made by Mr K. I. Barnes, at Worcester,
was formerly the property of the Prince
Regent, George IV.

Shaped like an egg, the body of the watch
is IJin long by IJin wide, and is of en-
graved silver, weighing 2joz. There is
only one hand, and on the dial, in silver,
is a view of tne spires of Worcester Cathe-
dral and two rabbits browsing. The watch
is in going order, except for the catgut,
which is perished. It is enclosed in a
modern silver case, inscribed as follows:
“The gift of his Royal Highness the Prince
Regent, June 24, 1816, to Barnard Atten-
hoffer, from Zurzach,” ond on the inside:
“This watch originally belonged to Oliver
Cromwell.”

The valuable relic was enclosed in a
mahogany cabinet, with many other small
objects of historical interest. The room
in which the cabinet stood is known as the
“Duchess’ Boudoir,” this being the room of
the Duchess of Sutherland, who formerly
occupied the mansion. In order to get to
the room the thief must have gone up the
stairs from the hall of the museum between
12.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m., and. seizing the
opportunity when there was no member of
the general public nor an attendant in the
room, attacked the padlock with an instru-
ment carried in the pocket.

The watch was the only article stolen, and
this has led to the belief that the theft
was not the work of a professional “crook,”
but the venture of a kleptomaniacal collector.
An official of the museum said that it would
be impossible for the thief to dispose of the
watch without discovery, as it was a unique
piece of work, and, with its historical asso-
ciations, of considerable value, but of very
little worth when melted up.

Although there is an electrical arrange-
ment at the museum whereby the massive
doors of the premises can be closed against
intruders by electrical means, there is
neither an electric warning against burglars
in any of the rooms, nor is there an attend-
ant in the salons on duty the whole time
that the public is admitted.

Robberies from British public museums
and art galleries have increased of late,
A few weeks ago a quantity of. old gold
coins vanished from the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Four Constable pictures were
taken from the Royal Academy in ths early
part of this year, and the Guildhall
Museum lost a painting this year.
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EXPORT OF VEAL.

A TRIAL SHIPMENT.

PROSPECTS OF TRADE.

(Fbom Odb Own Coeeespondent.)

PATEA, October 29.
In connection with the shipment to Lon-

don of a head of veal by the Patea Freez-
ingl Company, it is understood that the
New Zealand Dairy Produce Control Board
has decided to join with the Meat Board
in undertaking some financial responsibility
in the event of a loss being incurred. The
shipment is a trial shipment designed to
help the dairy industry, and prevent the
loss now incurred by the general destruc-
tion of calves.

A considerable trade is done with Lon-
don by certain Continental countries in the
export of veal, and it is hoped to duplicate
that success from the Dominion. Hitherto
the, export has been prohibited, but after
protracted negotiations permission was
secured for a trial shipment on a compre-
hensive scale, if this is successful in its
outcome, it will prove a definite advantage
to dairy districts equipped with the neces-
sary facilities.
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Although mortality from .ill causes
has decreased in England and Wales by
11 per cent, since 1904, the deaths due
to motor vehicles have increased 1000
per cent.-in the same period. _ _
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“THE SAME OLD STORY.”

CONFIDENCE TRIOS AGAIN

TWO SWINDLERS OUT-
WITTED.

A DAY AT THE RACES.

Two men, described by the police as
“international confidence tricksters;” were
each sentem«d to six months’ imprison-
ment without hard labour in London re-
cently. They were John James Rowan,
aged 60, commission agent, and Charles
Smythe, aged 54, of independent means.
The charge was attempting to obtain by
a trick £sloo from Mr Lowers, an Ameri-
can from Honolulu, who was on a visit to
England. Sir Henry Curtis Bennett, K.C.,
and Mr Maddocks appeared for Smythe,
and Mr J. A. C. Keeves for Rowan.

Mr Percival Clarke, who appeared for
the prosecutor, asked the magistrate, Mr
Fry, to deal summarily with the case, as
Mr Lewers was intending to return to
America the following week. He said
that some years ago in Honolulu Mr
Lewers mot Rowan, who was passing
there as a retired Australian sheep-
farmer. In the early part of this year
Mr Lewers went to Europe, and in July
wrote to Rowan to tell him of his arrival
in London. At Rowan’s invitation Mr
Lewers dined with him at the Carlton
Hotel on August 23, and in the vestibule
there met Smythe, whom Rowan intro-
duced as an old chum from Australia.
Rowan signed the bill, and after the
dinner all three drove away in Smythe’s
Rolls Royce car, which impressed Mr
Lewers very much.
WHAT HAPPENED AT THE RACES.

Rowan arranged to meet Mr Lewers
next day in St. James’ Square, but the
appointment was kept by Smythe. who
explained that Rowan was engaged in
selling bloodstock for a wealthy man who
did not wish his name to appear. They
went to Rowan’s office in Green street,
Leicester Square, and the luxurious furni-
ture further impressed Mr Lewers.
While there some talk arose about a visit
to Gatwick racecourse, and Mr Lewers
expressed a desire to go there. “I should
think,”, said Mr Clarke, “this desire has
entirely left him now.”

In the course of the talk in the office
Rowan asked Smythe to buy some blood-
stock and send it to Australia. On the
same day all three went to Gatwick, and
Rowan there made some excuse for leaving
the other two. When he returned he
told Mr Lewers that he had made a bet
for him of 900 to COO. Mr Lewers had
not authorised him to make the bet, but
it happened that the horse said to have
been backed won the race.

Rowan went away again, ostensibly to
get information about the second race,
and came back sayin" that lie had made
bets for the other two. This bet was
also said to have been woj, but by The
end of the day Mr Lewers was informed
that he had lost £SIOO. Smythe said
that his own losses came to much more,
and suggested that Mr Lewers and he
should both cable for the money.Mr Lewers did, in fact, cable to Hono-
lulu for the money, but on the following
morning ho went to Scotland Yard, where
ho learnt who the two men were. An
appointment had been made for the money
to bo paid over in Rowan’s office that
afternoon. Mr Lewers kept the appoint-
ment, but, waiting in the background, were
two detectives with a warrant.

DETECTIVES TAKE A HAND.
When Mr Lewers entered the office alone

Rowan said to him, "Have you cabled
for the money?” Mr Lewers said that he
had, and asked where Smythe was. Rowan
gave him Smythe’s telephone number, and
asked him to ring him up, but, in fact,
Smythe was in the next room all the
time.

The police afterwards entered and ar-
rested both men. Smythe was a man ot
considerable substance, and Rowan was
found to have £245 in bank notes upon
him, but his bank balance was about £2.
Correspondence found in the office showed
that Rowan was owing about £4OOO in
respect of betting debts. ,

Chief Inspector Collins said that Rowan
was last convicted at Liverpool in 1903,
when he received three months’ imprison-
ment for loitering with intent to practise
the confidence trick.

Smythe had been convicted four times
in Australia. His terms included two
years for forgery at Sydney in 1899, and
three months for stealing by means of a
trick. Ho bad not been convicted since
1904.

INTERNATIONAL TRICKSTERS.
Both men, said the inspector, were

international confidence tricksters, and
bad been in England 20 years. During
the last 10 years there had been many
complaints of their having _ swindled
people by similar means. But in each in-
stance circumstance s arose which pre-
vented action being taken.

Answering Sir Henry Curtis Bennett,
Inspector Collins said that during the
last 15 years Smythe had bad consider-
able dealings on the Stock Exchange with
a reputable firm of stockbrokers. Un-
doubtedly he made a good living by these
transactions. Rowan was a professional
backer of horses, and for years had
executed very large bookmaking commis-
sions.
Sir Henry said that if it had not been

for the slump on the Stock Exchange, due
to the coal strike, Smythe would not
have lent himself to this offence.

The magistrate described the case as
a barc-faced attempt to extract £SIOO.

THE SHARE MARKET.
—■ "•

DUNEDIN S'l'tH Iv EXCHANGE.
Bank of Now /cu hi min weakened on the

Dunedin Stock F.xclmiign towards tne enu
of Die week. Th.« lu>m, offer at present is
59s Cd, seliera miking tills fid. Rights are
still at 6s ‘2d, several parcels having changed
hands at that price. Nationals arc wanted
at £6 18s Ik!, but there are no sellers below
£7. The contributing issue of National
Bank of Australasias has improved, buyers
offering £9 Us Gd. Unions are also better.
Buyers will give £ls Ms 6d, but sellers will
not take less than £ls ss.

Brewery shares are still quiet. Sellers have
failed to reply to an offer of 50s for New
Zealand Breweries. Better inquiry is made
for debentures, which have a onyer at 23s
9d. The selling quotation leaves a margin
of 6d.

New Zealand Insurances are quieter with
a buyer at 39s 3d. South British shares
are ex dividend, buyers offering 58s.

Buyers of Huddart, Darker ords. quote at
475, sellers asking 48s. D, and O. Deferred
Stock has changed hands at £'2so and £251,
and buyers will still give the latter price.

Sellers are still reluctant to part with
Westport Coals, which are wanted at 37s
9d.

Both issues of New Zealand Refrigerat-
ings have increased in value. The paid-up
shares are wanted at 14s 3d. The offer
of 6s Gd for contributing shares is 5d better
than that of last week. Sellers demand
6s lid.

Colonial' Sugars are wanted at £54 10s
without a reply from sellers. A dividend
will be paid on D.l.C.’s to-day. New Zea-
land Express Company ordinary shares,
which are ex dividend, arc in demand at
22s without a selling quote.

Kawaraus improved to 2s 8d during the
week but returned to 2s 7d, at which price
several lots were turned over. The latter
price is still offered, but there are no sellers
at less than 2s 9d. St. Bathans made a
sudden improvement on Thursday, parcels of
A’s changing hands at 6s 6d premium and
6s 8d premium. The best offers yesterday,
however, were 5s 4d premium for A’a and 5s
3d for B’s. Sellers asked 6s 6d for both
issues. Alburnias are wanted at 4s. Two
lots of Upper Nevis found buyers at 2a 6d
premium yesterday, and further inquiry was
mada at 2s sd.

There has been little alteration in Gov-
ernment Stocks.

Sales: Bank of New Zealand (rights), 6a
2d (two); Upper Nevis, 2s 6d prem. (two).

Sale reported: P. and O. Deferred Stock,
£251.

The following are yesterday afternoon e
buying and selling quotations, which are
subject to the usual brokerage:

BANKING.
Bank of New Zealand—Buy 69s 6d, eel 60s

3d.
Bank of New Zealand (rights)—Buy 6s 2d,

sel 6s 2d (different sized parcels).
Commercial Bank —Buy 31s 6d, sel 32s 6d.
National Bank—Buy £6 18s 6d, sel £7.
National Bank of Australasia—Buy £lB 4s.
National Bank of Aust. (cont.)—Buy £9

3s Gd, sel £9 5s 6d.
Union Bank—Buy £ls 3s 6d, sel £ls ss.

BREWERIES.
N.Z. Breweries (Ltd.)—Buy 565.
N.Zi. Breweries (Ltd.), Debs.—Buy 23s 9d,

sel 24s 3d.
Ward and Co.—Buy 41s.
Staples—Buy 375, sol 38s.

INSURANCE
N.Z. Insurance Co.—Buy 39s 3d, act 40s 3d.
South British Insurance Co. (ex div.)—Buy

58s, sel 59s 9d.
Standard Insurance Co. —Sel 60s 3d

SHIPPING.
Howard Smith—Buy 325, sel 33s 3d.
Huddart, Parker (ord.)—Buy 475, eel 48s.
P. and U. Deferred Stock—Buy £251.

COAL.
N.Z. Coal and Oil—Scl Is 6d.
Westport Coal Co.—Buy 37s 9d.

LOAN AND AGENCY.
National Mortgage—Buy 70s, sel 72s 6d.
Perpetual Trustees—Buy 61s 3d.

MEAT PRESERVING.
N.Z. Refrigerating (pd.)—Buy 14s Bd, sel

16s.
N.Z. Refrigerating (cont.)—Buy 6a 6d, eel

6s lid.
MISCELLANEOUS.

British Tobacco—Buy 51s, sel 51s 9d.
Brown, Ewing (pref.)—Buy 20s 3d.
Bruce Woollen Co.—Sel 21s.
Colonial Sugar—Buy £54 10s.
D.I.C. (ord.) —Buy 8s 6d prem.
D.I.C. (pref.)—Buy 21s.
Dunedin-Kaikorai Trams—Buy 345.
Dun. Stock Exch. Fropty.—Buy 765.
Eclipse Petrol—Sel 12a 6d.
Milburn Lime and Cement—Buy 30s 9d.
National Electric—Buy 18s 6d.
N.Z. Express (ord.) —Buy 225.
N.Z. Guarantee Gorp.—Buy 10s 3d.
N.Z. Hardware (ord.)—Buy 7s. sel Ss 6d.
N.Z. Paper Mills (ord.)—Sel 19s.
Otago Daily Times—Buy 85s.
Smith and Smith (pref.)—Sel 19s.
Wilsons (N.Z.) Cement—Sel 33s 9d.

MINING.
Kawarau G.M. Co.—Buy 2s 7d, scl 2s 9d.
Waihi—Buy 19s 6d. sel 20s.
Waihi Grand Junction—Buy 2s 2d.
Electrolytic Zinc (pref.)—Buy 30s 9d, eel

37s 6d.
Electrolytic Zinc (ord.) —Buy 35s 9d, eel 30s

3d.
Mount Lyell—Buy 27s 9d, sel 28s.
St. Bathans (A issue)—Buy 5s 4d prem.,

scl 6s 6d prem.
St. Bathans (B issue) —Buy 5s 3d prem.,

sel 6s 6d prem.
Alburnia—Buy 4s.
Upper Nevis—Buy 2s Sd prem., sel 2s 6d

prom.
WAR BONDS.

4J per cent. Bonds, 1938—Buy £96 7s 6d.
psr cent. Bonds, 1939—8uy £96 7s 6d.

5J per cent. Soldiers' Bonds, 1933—Buy
£IOO ss.

45 per cent. Inscribed, 1938—Sel £96 12s 6d,
5J per cent. Soldiers’ Inscribed, 1933—8uy

£IOO ss, sel £IOO 12s 6d,
5 per cent. Postal Bonds, 1927—Buy £9B ss.
5 per cent. Postal Inscribed. 1927—8uy £9B.

OTHER EXCHANGES.
(Pee Unitec Pbeßß Association.)

The following business was done on
’Changes yesterday:—

Auckland.—Sales: 4i per cent. Inscribed
Stock (1938), £96 7s 6d; New Zealand
Breweries Stock, 245; Bank of New South
Wales, £45 ; Bank of New Zealand, 60s;
(rights) 6s 3d; Union Bank of Australia,
£ls 3s; Staples and Co. (Ltd.), 37s 6d;
Electrolytic Zinc (ord.), 35s 9d; New Zea-
land Refrigerating (con.), 6s 8d; Taranaki
Oil, 7s 6d; Aluurnia, 4s 3d, 4s 4d; Kawarau,
2s 7d; Waihi, 19s 7d; Waihi Grand Junc-
tion, 2s 3d.

Christchurch.—Sales reported : AVestern
Australian Bank, 57s 3d; Dalgety and Co.,
£l6 10s. Sales: Commercial Bank ofjlyd-
ney, £26 ss; Bank of New South Wales,
£45; Union Bank, £ls 4s; Western Aus-
tralian Bank, 575.

Invercargill.—Sales reported: E.S. and A.
Bank, £8 ss, £8 6s; Goldebrough, Mort., 51s;
New Zealand Guarantee Corporation, 10s 4d.

INCREASED POSSIBILITIES FOR
CONCRETE ROADS.

According to a Daily Mail news item
of August 14, concrete roads in N.Z. will
probably show a huge increase in mile-
age in the near future.

Mr Furkert, Engineer-in-Chief and
Under-secretary of the Public Works De-
partment, N.Z., is, says that paper, in
England

“Studying the suitability of con-
crete roads. If his report is favour-
able hundreds of miles of main roads
will be constructed in New Zealand.’’

As, at present, only about 60 miles of road
in N.Z. out of 64,000 are of concrete, this
important statement indicates that a won-
derful market exists for N.Z. cement, if
for this purpose alone.

The prospects of the newly-formed Brit-
ish Standard Portland Cement (Ltd.) are
bright in the extreme. This Company
plans to manufacture at Whangarei 72,000
tons of the highest grade Portland cement
per annum, the whole of which amount
is, it will be seen, possible of absorption
for road purposes only. The position
and prospects of cement on the New Zea-
land market arc, indeed, very favourable,
particularly in view of the hydro-electric
schemes now in hand or contemplated.
These include the power station at Lai■■

Waikaremoana, to cost more than
£2,000,000; the viaduct bridge over the
Mohaka Gorge; the Main Trunk tunnel
between Wellington and Tawa Flat; the
Arapuni dam. and many other great pro-
positions, and it is certain there will be
a steady demand for nil the cement N.Z.
can produce for a long time to come.

The new Company will enjoy the groat
advantage of unlimited cheap fuel from
its own coal mine for cement making pur-
poses. At a conservative estimate; oyer
1,000,000 tons of good quality coal exist,
deliverable at a maximum cost of 20s per
ton at the works site.

Of the 213,000 £1 shares originally
offered by the British Standard Portland
Cement (Ltd.), the Promoters are tak-
ing 80,000 for cash, and interest is guar-
anteed on the remaining 133,000 shares.

The Prospectus is well worth the close
study of those desiring a safe and profit-
able investment in a concern organised
and backed by some of the greatest
cement experts and business men in tin
country. It mav be had from the loco
brokers, Messrs Fenwick Bros., from r’
Member of the Stock Exchange, from
National Bank of New Zealand (Ltd.)
from the Interim Secretary, Box o'
Well ington.—Adyt,

COMMERCIAL.
Daily Times office, Friday evening.

The preliminary estimate of the yield of
wheat in the United States announced by
the Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton discloses that the wheat position of that
country has undergone little change since
July, when harvesting was general. The
department in August estimated the com-
bined yield of winter and spring wheats
at 839,000,000 bushels, while its latest re-
ports give the total at 839,818,000 bushels.
As production there last year was finally
estimated at 669,368,000 bushels, the yield
this season promises to be 170,450,000
bushels larger. The Canadian crop was
officially estimated last month at 399,000,000
bushels, compared with an actual yield
of 411,376.000 bushels for 1925. In Sep-
tember Mr George Eroomhall, a loading
English wheat authority, estimated the
European wheat yield for this year at
1,925,000,000 bushels, against 2,057,480,000
bushels for last season, thus showing a
decrease of 132,000,000 bushels. Present
estimates of the North American crops
show that production is expected to exceed
that of 1925 by 158.074.000 bushels, which
will more than provide r or the smaller yield
in Europe. In addition consideration has
to be given to the expectation of a much
larger harvest in Australia and to the
possibility of an incroa-ed yield in Argen-
tina. Renewed efforts are also being made
in Franco, Italy, and Belgium to enforce
economies in the use of wheaten breadstuffs
by increasing the proportion of admixtures
in the manufacture of the loaf. The wheat
supply position in Europe is all important
to wheat-exporting countries, and because
of the disappointing crops there growers in
Australia mav expect most profitable prices
for their grain.

LOCAL MARKETS.
The wheat market is unaltered, with

little business passing and offerings on the
small side. It is rather remarkable that
any small lots of milling wheat now on
offer are difficult to place, as millers are
anxious to clean up their present stocks
before laying in more wheat.

The fowl wheat market is also inactive.
To-day’s quotation is 7s per bushel, sacks
extra, ex store.

The first shipment of Canadian wheat is

now due. The samples of this wheat show
that it does not compare favourably with
New Zealand-grown. ’I ho wheat is small
and dark in colour. A fair quantity of
Canadian wheat has been bought for the
North Island,. and lower quotations are
still being received from Canada than are
on offer from Australia. The Canadian
quote is round about 6s 7d, c.i.f. In
Australia the market continues to weaken,
and the latest quotation for f.a.q. milling
wheat is 6s 4d, f.0.b., s.i., prompt shipment,
Adelaide and Melbourne.

Millers’ prices for flour are as follow:—

2001b, £l9 ss; 100’s, £2O ss; 50’s, £2O 17s
6d; 25’s, £2l ss. Bran, £7 10s per ton.

Pollard £9 10s. Oatmeal—25’s, £25;
200’s, £24.

Tim oat market is still lifeless, with
practically no business passing. Stocks
held hero are on the light side, but they
arc ail on the market for sale, as the stores
have to bo emptied to make way for wool.
A Gartons are worth 4s, f.0.b., s.i., and
B’s 3s 9d. Odd sales have been made
at Id less for both grades. Undergrade
oats are selling at 3s 3d to 3s 6d, accord-
ing to quality. .

~

North Island reports go to show that the
consumptive demand for oats is very poor,
and that there are little prospects of any
improvement. Imported oats are still being
held in the North Island, although it had
been anticipated these would have been
worked off some months ago.

The local chaff market, is quiet, and as
buyers ih the North Island arc carrying
ample stocks there is very little shipping
demand. Auckland merchants, especially,
are keeping off the market, as they have
secured a fairly large quantity of Aus-
tralian. Any lines now going to the North
Island are in execution of orders received
early in the month.

Consignments of chaff are not very heavy,
but the market is in such a weak position
that if they should increase much lower
prices would be expected. Current prices
for good bright oaten sheaf chaff are £5
15s to £6 per ton, sacks extra, ex truck.
Medium and poor quality is slow of sale
at £5 10s to £5 per ton, sacks extra, ex
store.

Now that the Australian demand has
fallen off there is, presumably, an over sup-
ply of potatoes for New Zealand require-
ments. Canterbury merchants are anxious
to sell, and consignments are still arriving
on that market. Locally, freshly picked
lines are worth £4 5s to £4 10s per ton,
sacks included, ex truck.

Now potatoes are offering from tho North
Island.

In seeds tho business is mostly confined to
the retail side, and there is a fairly good
demand from tho country. Sales of seed
have recently been made to England and
there has been a reduction in the freight.
This business has caused an improvement
in the demand for both fescue and dogs-
tail. Any good lines of these seeds are sale-
able for export. Other kinds are slow of
sale.

Eggs were advanced Id per dozen during
the week.

Current wholesale prices for produce lines
are as follow:

Chaff, £5 15s to £6 per ton.
Potatoes, to £4 10s per ton.
Dairy butter: Best milled, bulk. Is Id

per lb, according to quality; separator pats.
Is.

Eggs.—Stamped. Is 6d; case. Is sd.
Bacon.—Roll, Is 3d per lb.
Hams, Is 4d per lb; boneless. Is sd.
Onions.—Canadians, 24s to 255.

FRUIT REPORT.
Supplies of Island bananas and Austra-

lian oranges are due to-morrow (Saturday).
Supplies of Island tomatoes and Cali-

fornian grapes are (also expected to arrive
to-morrow.

Apples are in plentiful supply. Choice
lines only have inquiry.

Supplies of Christchurch-grown tomatoes
are increasing.

Supplies of hot house grown cucumbers
are not equal to the demand. A small
lot of Australian is due to-morrow.

Asparagus has eased in price.
Small supplies of green peas from Christ-

church are bringing 7d to 8d per lb.
Small lots of locally-grown new potatoes

aro coming forward from the Peninsula.
Heavy supplies of North Island grown aro
available, but the demand for these tubers
is on the slow side.

Lettuce and cauliflower met a good de-
mand early in the week, but heavy supplies
later on caused prices to ease. The de-
mand is confined to good-hearted lettuce
and sound-hearded cauliflowers.

Current wholesale prices are as folloys:
Apples.—Delicious, choice, 10s; extra

choice, 12s 6d; others, 5s to 6s; Stunners,
choice 9s to 9s 6d; small, 3s 6s to 4s 6d
per case; Democrats, 7s 6d to 8s 6d;
cookers, 4s 6d to 6s 6d.

Oranges.—South Australian, 20s to 235.
Lemons. —Australian to 20s; Californian,

40s per case.
Bananas.—Ripe, 35s per case; green to

30,s
Rhubarb, 2£d per lb.
Cabbages.—Choice, 4s to 6s 6d per sack

of two dozen; others, 2s per sack. _

Cauliflowers, 6s per sack, containing a
dozen (choice only); others, 2s 6d to 4s 6d
per sack.

Pines. —Island, to 18s per ease.
Tomatoes.—Island, to 12s 6d per case.
White turnips. Is per dozen bunches.
Potatoes, 5s per cwt; new Peninsula,

Is to Is 3d per lb; North 'lsland 2d per lb.
Swedes, 6s 6d per cwt.
Beetroot, Is to Is 6d per dozen bundles.
Leeks, 3d to 4d per bundle.
Spring onions, 2ld to 4d per bundle.
Lettuce.—Choice, to 4s per dozen ; others,

*&d to Is.
Green peas, 7d to 8d per lb.
Asparagus, 6s 6d to Ss per dozen bundles.
Cucumbers. 11s to 12s per dozen.
Grapes.—Californian, 30s per barrel.
Christchurch tomatoes, 2s to 2s 3d per lb,

seconds Is 9d.

SOUTHLAND MARKET REPORT.
y-V r\ fT, \

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
INVERCARGILL, October 29

Oats. —There has been no movement worth
speaking of in this market for the last
week or more. Northern merchants have
been offering both A and 13 Cartons at
considerable reductions on prices asked
by local merchants, but it is doubtful if
any business has been done at these figures.
It has, at all events, had no effect what-
ever on current values, the basis of local
quotations still remaining at 4s 3d A
Cartons, 4s 13 Cartons, f.0.b., s.i., and
apparently all holders are firm in their
demands. In one or two instances local
merchants have found it necessary to buy
to cover their sales owing to the demand
for sowing down having somewhat exceeded
their expectations. This means that those
firms at least have been able to quit the
whole of their season’s buyings from
growers.

Wheat.—There is virtually no business
being done in this except in the case of
local sales for fowl feed. Onlv very occa-
■I'uial lines arc being offered by growers
vlioso stocks have probably now all been

nosed of. The price nominally is 7s
r bushel on trucks, growers’ sidings, the
• depending on the quality.
Chaff.-Owing to supplies of Australian

miff having come into Auckland mor-

chants aro not now keen buyers. T lie
local demand is of a trifling nature, only,
and only in various instances aro merchants
willing to pay £4 10s on trucks for prime
quality.

Ryegrass.—The demand for northern
centres which existed for a few weeks has
not been sustained recently. Merchants’
slocks, however, were considerably reduced
by sales made at that time, and as the de-
mand for retail trade has been good, stocks
in most cases are much the same as usual
at this time of the year. Tho basis of
values between merchants is 5s 6d per
bushel, f.0.b., sacks extra for 271 b to 281b
machine-dressed seed.

STOCK REPORT.
The stock market has cased somewhat

during tho week for both fat cattle and
fat sheep. With large yardings in both
these sections, the market has been over,

supplied, and consequently prices eased all
round. The quality of the beef ottered
has teen very good, but values were back
to about 30s per head. Some very fine
wethers were also penned in tho fat sheep
yards and prices also showed a drop ui
2s to 3s. .Store sheep continue to sell
well for all classes and the same may be
said in regard to store cattle.

Wo quote:
Fat Cattle.—Extra heavy prime bullocks

to £l6, prime heavy bullocks £l3 10s to
£ls ss, medium weight bullocks £lO to

£l2, prime heavy boilers £8 to £lO,
medium heifers £6 to £7 10s, prime heavy
cows £8 10s to £lO 10s, medium cows £6
10s to £7 15s, vealers 30s to 40s, runners
to £3 10s, prime ox beef 32s 6d to 54s per
IcOli), prime heifer beef 30s to 32s 6d
per iCOlb, cow beef to 25s per 1001b.

Fat Sheep.—Extra heavy prime wethers
to 395. prime heavy wethers 34s to 36s 6d,
medium-iveight wethers 60s to 32s 6d, prime
heavy ewes to 31s, medium ewes 2os to
2.s 6d, lighter ewes to 20s.

Store Sheep.—Wether hoggets 22s 6d ro
245, ewe hoggets 28s 6d to 35s 6d for good
sorts, young ewes and lambs 18s 6d to
21s ail counted, old ewes 13s &d to 16s,
all counted according to quality. ■

Store Cattle.—Three-year steers £8 to
£lO two-year steers £6 to £7 ss, yearling
steers £5 10s to £4 10s, two-year heifers
to £3 10s, yearling heifers to £a les,
empty cows £2 10s to £3 10s.

LONDON APPLE MARKET.
The secretary of the Otago Provincial

Fruitgrowers’ Council (Ltd.) advises that
tho High Commissioner’s cabled report on
the London fruit market for the week-ended
October 23 is as follows:

Apples.—American : The London market
is dull and depressed, mainly owing to tho
large quantity here. Inferior quality boxed
Cox’s Orange Pippin, 20s to 255; other
sorts, 7s 6d to 12s; barrelled Jonathans,
Stayman’s Winesap, Bon Davies and Bald-
win, 15s to 20s. „

Messrs Fraser and Co., agents for the
Otago Egg Circle, report as under:—Egg
Circle eggs, Is 6d; case eggs, la sd. 1al-
low, market firm from 21s to 255. Honey-
good demand, prime bulk, 5d to 6id; under-
grade, 3gd to 4d; 101 b tins, 5s 6d; sections
9d to lOd. Butter—lib pats, Is; bulk,
Is to Is Id. Pigs—Good bacon weights,
Sid; porkers, 7*d to Bd. We are- agents
for Paroora Meat Meal. We stock Star
P. Chick Food, lucerne meal, poultry meal,
oats, maize, wheat, brand and pollard.
Champion Egg Crates. 18s 6d; leg rpgs,
Is per dozen (special quotes ior quanti-
ties). New potatoes, 2£d to 3d. Poultry
We held our usual sale on Wednesday at
1.30 p.m., when wc submitted a email
varding. Table poultry is scarce and Prices
are .high. Wo sold as under:—White
Leghorn hens, 8s to 8s 6d; heavy breeds,
8s to 9s; well-grown cockerels, 8s to 12s;
staggy, from 5s to 7s. Ducklings, 7s 6d
to Bs' 6d; ducks, 6s to 6s 9d; geese, 6s
to 8s 6d; pigeons, le 6d. All at per pair.
Turkeye—Gobblers, Is 3d; and hens. Is. 2d
per lb live weight.

Consignors please note that pigs and
poultry must arrive not later thana Wed-
nesday morning of each week. We have a
stock of poultry crates on hand for the
use of our clients.

OAMABU MARKETS.
(Fbom Oub Own Cobbespo; dent.)

OAMARU October 29.
Another week of small things has been

experienced by the merchants of Oamaru.
No transactions are reported in either oats,
barley, or cowgrass, and very little has
been doing in oaten sheaf chaff.

Potatoes for shipment have been cleared
up for tho season.

Mangold and swede seed has been going
out in considerable quantities, but the de-
mand for grass seed is not as largo as that
of last year. This may bo taken as an
indication that a larger area than usual is

under cereals. .
... ...

.

The live stock market is dull, although
dealings arc reported in lamb for forward
delivery. .

Fat bullocks have sold at prices equal to
35s to 57s 6d per 1001b, while two-and-a-
half-year-old store steers have changed
hands at £5. Heifer and cow beef have not
changed in price

, , cFat wethers have realised from 55s to
40s and forward wethers up to 32s 6d. Ewe
hoggets have sold at 38s.

Lambs for forward delivery have been
purchased at from 20s to 225, according to
quality. .

Sales of dairy cows have taken place at

from £5 to £6 10s .
, ,

The pig market is still animated, and
there is a good demand for young stock.

CANTERBURY MARKETS.
(Peb United Pbess Association.)

CHRISTCHURCH, October 29.
Potatoes are down * again in price,

practically . all requirements having
been filled. Although. the season is now
nearly finished, quantities aro still ottering,
but it is very difficult to dispose of them.
No business can now be expected from
Australia, but small quantities are still
being forwarded to Auckland. Tho Kurow
will leave for the northern city to-morrow
with a small consignment. The supply of
new potatoes from Auckland and Hutt Val-
ley is improving, tho local price now being
41b for Is. About 40s per ton is now the
limit of what can be obtained at country
stations for old potatoes.

The grain' and seeds market is particu-
larly dull just now. Inquiries are being
received from various parts of the Do-
minion for cocksfoot, but not a great deal
ot business is being done. Prospective
buyers will have to oome on market
soon, the merchants regarding the inquiries
as a sign that they they will be obliged by
necessity to buy at an early date.

White clover is firm at recent rates, 9d
to lid to farmers. • .

, ,
,There is also a certain demand _ lor

perennial ryegrass, some of the inquiries

still coming from Europe. Very few deals
are being made, however.

Italian ryegrass is in over-supply, and
sfocks held in Now Zealand are sufficient
for the next 12 months without the new
crop. Tho value on trucks for farmers
seed is 2s.

No movement is reported on cowgrass,
but remains at from 8d to 9d.

\ few sales ot partridge peas to London
for delivery next harvest have been made
lately. English buyers have eased off on
their quotations, and business is now diffi-
cult to put through. , ,

Practically none of last year s wheat h<ir-
vest is now left, tho few odd lots, which
are being purchased, realising 7s a bushel
to farmers on trucks at country stations.
A large area of wheat has been sown,
and it may bo said that w’hitc cereals are
looking exceptionally well. iSmall lots of chaff are being bought at
from £5 10s to £6, according to quality,
at country stations.

BRAY BROTHERS (LIMITED),
AUCTIONEERS.

DUNEDIN.
Want Fruit, Farm and and Dairy

Produce.

Write them for market reports.
Prompt attention given to correspondence,

—Advt.

Hungary, not vet formally a Republic,
has been celebrating the 928th anniversary
of the coronation of her first ruler. King
Stephen. A procession of a hundred thou-
sand people, watched by twice as many
more, was headed bv the Regent, as the
head of the State is still called, and by
some of the Hapsburg archduke, who would
like to he Stephen’s successors. Before
these notabilities was borne the embalmed
right hand of King Stephen, who spent his
life converting his people to Christianity
by the strange argument of the sword.

While the pilot of the Paris air-mail vyas
lately setting a course in France, having
climbed to a mile and a-quarter, something
came ping! against the windscreen. It was
a wasp. Why a wasp, which is on tho
whole a sagacious insect, should charge
into an aeroplane at that height is hard

The largest diamond that has ever been
mined is said to come from Sooth Africa
in 1905. It was as larg.. a* an average-
sized man’s fist, and vre'ghr-.I a pound
and a-half.

The biggest photographic lens ever
.—mind lias been made for •; camera whfeh
will enable airmen to rate ohotagirph*
over five miles .up.

COMPANY BALANCE SHEETS

SHARLAND AND CO (LTD.).

Paid-up Capital: 19X8-19, £75,000; 1020,
£106,250; 1921-26, £125,000.

a Including provision for income tax,
t Excluding fj>ccial dividend of Gd per share.

A larger turnover hut smaller profit is the
outcome of the trading for the past yea,r t
which is described as having been a trying
one for the management and staff alike.
The nature of tli3 business tends to present
any great fluctuations iu; the results from
time to time, and the net profit of £9040,
although showing over a 20 per cent, arop

from that of 1921-25, is ahead of those of
the previous two years. Giving a return
of 7.23 per cent, it is sufficient to maintain
the 7 per cent, dividend and leave a balance
of £293 to swell the sum of undivided pro-
fits carried forward.

A smaller revenue, with a concurrently
larger expenditure, has brought about the
reduction of £2-131 in the net surplus. Xhe
responsibility for the difference is *a rll-
- divided between the two sides. Xha
gross profit is equivalent to a return of 40./I
per cent, as against 41.7Gper cent, for the
previous 12 months. The reduction is not
i aVw* for what was reckoned to be a difficult
period but the point to be noted is that
the larger turnover, as might be expected,
increased the expenditure, and not only
failed to increase the revenue, but actually
reduced it. Bad debts and depreciation are
the only disbursements entered separately,
and the cause of the rise on that side is

not ascertainable as the latter remains about
the same, and the former are less by some
£3OO. , t

,

Reserve account stands at its torm.r

figure of £12,000. At August, 1925, the
opportunity was taken to augment it by the
transfer of £2OOO out of the surplus, and
the prudence of this step in retaining the
excess in the business instead of distribut-
ing it, or part of it, in dividend is now
apparent. The floating balance contributes
a further £4431 to reserves bringing their
total to £16,431 or 13.14- per cent, of the
paid-up capital. The reserves since they
were heavily drawn upon six years ago
have had one or two small setbacks, but
on the whole a distinct advance has been
made in the interval. . ,

The liabilities aggregate £51,898, of which
mortgages claim £23,750, the same amount
as before. A further item claiming interest
is the bank overdraft which is included in

the miscellaneous group, and consequently
its figure is not available. Th© total of
this group is down by over £SOOO, but
here again it is impossible to tell how the
individual amounts have fared—whether there
has been a general reducton. or whether the
rise in some has been more than counter-
acted by the fall in others.

Freehold properties remain at £42,178. It
is not clear from the printed accounts
whether* any ,of the depreciation provision
of £330 has been applied to them, but the
assumption is that it has not. No such
allowance was made 12 months ago on ths
ground that the promises were worth con-
eiderably more than their book value, and
doubtless for the same reason no writing
down lias been done on this occasion. There
is thus a secret reserve here, and there i«

no need to add to it meanwhile in this
manner. Some small capital expenditure
has taken place in plant knd fixtures and
the depreciation allowance, if applied to
them in full, is equivalent to approximately
5 J per cent., making a net figure of £5729.
The fixed assets aggregate £47,898, or 24.07
per cent, of the total, a higher proportion
than at August, 1925. .

Tho reduction in the liquid assets i«

mainly in etock on hand. Nearly 50 per
cent, of the. total assets are still contained
in this item although it is less by some
£6OOO than it was 12 months earlier. Ths
directors* report states it is taken at sale-
able prices, and from its varied character
it may be that this method will average
out evenly over all. Its value is, however,
liable to be considerably affected by the
movements of the market, and. 'as presum-
ably the saleable prices are something well
in excess of the purchase prices, there would
seem to be some danger of anticipating
profits.

Book debts and bills receivable comprise

£53,463. There is little difference in the
total from, that of the previous year, how-
ever much the details may have varied. It
this represents an average amount outstand-
ing under these headings throughout the
year, the activities of the company must be
materially hampered. A satisfactory feature
in this connection is the reduction of baa
debts by one-half. The only other asset
specifically mentioned is cash in hand at
£659. If book debts, including bills receiv-

ab’e arc added to stock, there is a sum
of just over £150,000. To have an amount
larger than the paid-up capital plus the
mortgages tied up more or less definitely is

to explain why assistance has to be sought
from

‘ the bank to provide the necessarv
working capital, notwithstanding the funds
held in reserve. . ,

The capital is paid up to its authorised
amount of £125,000. The proportions are
50 per cent, held by the preference, and
70 per cent, by the ordinary shareholders.
Both rank equally in the dividend, so it
would appear that the former class by reason
of the relative place they occupy are in a
decidedly favourable position, and will nave
good reason to be satisfied with a con-
tinuance of the present annual results.

the waitaki farmers* freezing

COMPANY (LTD.).

Working
Period Paid-up Ee- pro-
ended. capital, serves, fits. Loss. Liv.

Sept. 5, 1926 £60,662 nil £8,454 £15,913
Some diminution lias taken place in the

stock treated during the past season, but
the chief cause of the adverse balance is said
to be the failure of a larger, buyer to meet
his engagements in respect of the company’s
output for the previous year. Presumably
this occurence is responsible for the debit
item of £9112 that appears in the profit and
loss account. Nevertheless, if that item is
eliminated there is still left some 40 per
cent, of the loss to be accounted for. Ihe
group of interest, insurance, rent, and rates
comes to approximately 75 per cent, of the
whole of the annual charges. It may not
unreasonably be inferred that it is the heavy
expenditure in interest that weighs down
the scales on the wrong side, and that it
would have done so, even if there had not
been the above-mentioned unfortunate ex-
perience.

I'ho causa of the heavy interest bill may
be gathered from the balance sheet. 'Xwo
creditors, the vendor company and the bank,
together account for £157,216. There is in
addition a miscellaneous group of liabilities
scanning at £131,060, a part of which, it may
be assumed is also liable to interest. Against
i„,e s a. Hi’ assets total £333,934, and form the
security for the two principal creditors. They
are secured by debentures, and the payment
of the interest is a heavier drain than the
company at present is able to stand. bor
a concern with a paid-up capital of £60,662,
the indebtedness looks excessive, and there
is evidently more to be expected shortly.

The fixtures amount to £188,129, ana are
the main security to the creditors. No de-
preciation has been allowed on this occa-
sion, and the book value of the margin

of security has not diminished in conse-
quence, Land and buildings make approxi-
mately two-thirds of the total, but fall short
of the amount owing to the principal credi-
tor, uttd a part of that section of the fix-
tures more susceptible to deterioration has
to bo included before the required sum is

made up. • As the creditor company is a
company in a similar line of business, a
higher value possibly pertains to the security
than it would to the ordinary trader.

The liquid assets are grouped and make
up £145,695. The large figure represented
by them may be regarded as a set-off to the
ni’sce 1 liabilities. It may be as-
sumed that stocks in the former case and
im>antes in tne latter have materially raised
their respective groups, although it cannot
be ascertained how far they are responsible.
Owing to the contingency of one to the
other, their relative positions are rather im-
portant.

There is not much of an encouraging
nature in the latest statement of accounts.
An anomaly of the situation is that the
shareholders as a body have not the chief
interest in the concern, their holding of
£60,682 being less than a half of that held
by the vendor company. In that case it is
difficult fo see how the shareholders can
be free agents and their representatives on
the board able to act uncontrolled. _ The
position is in no way different in this re-
spect now than it has been at any stage of
(he four years’ existence 'of the company.
In fact, it is not so marked as it ones was,
but as evil davs are now being faced and the
capacity of the freezing company to meet
them successfully is being tested, it lies
with the creditors to fix the point where
the line is drawn that must not be over-
stepped.

CANCER HOUSES.

SCOTS DOCTOR RELATES HIS
EXPERIENCE.

“Cancer appeared in members of two,
if not three families, unrelated, occupying
in succession a small cottage on my pro-
perty iu the North of Scotland."

This statement was made by Dr J. A.
Shaw-Mackcnzie in connection with the
suggestion by Sir James Simpson that a
survey should be made of England from
the cancer standpoint. “In consequence
of this experience,” he added, “I refused
to lot the cottage again, and pulled it
down. Latterly, another case has
occurred in an adjoining detached cot-
tage. The locality generally is free from
cancer.

“In my experience also relatives of
patients have associated the cancer with
occupation of a house in which there had
been a previous case. This has so often
been remarked that the occurrence seems
to be more than a mere coincidence.

“It is not, however, absolute, and more-
over it is obvious that it is not every
member or resident of such house who
suffers. This leads to the supposition
that there must be differences in the
chemical resistance of the body, which
may be the determining cause, or cause
alone.

...

“In the same category is a striking his-
tory of quite a number of cases of reputed
cancer in dogs in a kennel not far from
my home in the North, notes of which
cases I published iu the Journalof Tropi-
cal Medicine and Hygiene on June 15,
1925. The kennel had been disused for
several years on account of the cancer
mortality among the dogs.

“A great' many dogs housed in this par-
ticular kennel died or were destroyed for
‘cancer.’ Half a dozen at least were
recalled to memory by the owner, the last
one a few years back, since

_

when the
kennel has not been used, owing to the
natural unwillingness of the owner to
expose any other of his dogs. Previous
to the last case the kennel was disinfected
with all manner of disinfectants and the
floor taken up and reconcrcted.

“The cases were diagnosed by a well-
known veterinary surgeon (since de-
ceased). There appeared to be nothing
peculiar in the locality of the kennels.
The woodwork was old, noticeably worm-
eaten and affected with dry rot. In the
adjoining kennel, separated only by the
usual dividing wall and paling, there has
been no disease or mortality.

“In a neighbouring village there is a.
good deal of cancer, popularly associated
with ‘dry rot.’ It would certainly have
afforded an opportunity for ascertaining
the true nature of the disease if another
dog could have been housed in the kennel
for a time under the same conditions and
become similarly affected.

“The importance of investigation into
incidents of this kind is obvious, no less
than investigation in this country into the
incidence of so-called ‘cancer houses
similar to the research of Dr Louis Satn-
bon carried out on the Continent under
the auspices of the Tropical Diseases Pre-
vention Association. For if the term
is a misnomer, such houses definitely
exist, as concluded by Dr Sambon in hi*
exhaustive report.”

FRENCH MEMORIAL AT
LONGUEVAL.

UNVEILING CEREMONY.

A MESSAGE FOE NEW ZEALAND.

(From Otjb Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, September 25.

Last Sunday the inhabitants o! Longueval,
in the Somme area, unveiled a memorial in
honour of th2 men of the village who fell
during the war. A half a mile from
Longueval. it will be remembered, stand*
one of the New Zealand monuments, and
the Dominion forces were responsible for re-
capturing the village—or the site where it
had stood—in September of 1916. It was
appropriate, therefore, that New Zealand
should be represented, and the High Coi?-
missioner requested Lieutenant A. _W.
Mildenhall (of Wellington), now of the Im-
perial War Graves Commission in France,
to attend the ceremony.

On arrival at Longueval he was met by
the Mayor and councillors and shown over
the new town hall, post office, and other
buildings which have been erected sines the
Armistice. At noon a religious ceremony
was held at the French War Memorial in

the village, and a roll-call was read of the
men of Longueval who fell in the war. A*
each name was called the Deputy Mayor re-
plied “Mort pour La France." .

A luncheon was afterwards held in the
Town Hall at which there were present about
200 “Ancient Combattants” and visitors. In
the course of his speech the Mayor wel-
comed Colonel Thackery (the South African
rspresentalive) and Mr Mildenhall. H© spok®
of the prowess of the New Zealand men
in the war, and voiced the deep gratitude
and thanks of the local inhabitants to the
New Zealanders who had been responsible
for the recapture of the town in 1916.. He
asked Mr Mildenhall to convey to the people
of New Zealand, through the High Com-
missioner, the heartiest good wishes and
fraternal greetings of the citizens of Longue-
val. He concluded by saying that; the
honoured name of New Zealand would live
long in the memory of the inhabitants or
Longueval and Flers.

On rising to reply Mr Mildenhall was
greeted with loud cries of ‘Vive la Nouvelle
Zelande.” He conveyed to the guests the
greetings of the people of New Zealand,
thanked the Mayor for the kind references
he had made to the men of the Dominion,
and recalled the fact that just 10 years
ago the New Zealand forces had captured
and occupied the town.

,

A procession of all the inhabitants and
visitors then marched round the village and
wreaths were placed at the base of the war
Memorial. Mr Mildenhall laid on the
memorial a wreath of roses on a background
of evergreens, on which was the inscmption:
“De la Dominion ds Nouvelle Zelande a leur
comrades Franciases tombes pour la Fatne,
1911-1916.”

IT WON’T HIDE!

The so-called logic of life is sometimes
very illogical. Some people are so
elusive, we form one opinion of them
to-day and a contrary opinion to-morrow.
Then we content ourselves by concluding
that they are "muffled ’mysteries, in-
solvable enigmas.

In the foregoing it will be noted that
we speak of “we ,?—wliat we casual
observers think. How different is the
opinion of those who have intimate
relationships with the so-called '’Muffled
mysteries.” To them there is no
mystery—rather they would speak o£
'■'poignant fact.”

Imagine the interminable worry to
which the wife or husband of a ruptured
person is subjected! How much of the
pleasures or relaxation of life can they
enjov? "I cannot go there,” "I cannot
do that,” “I must get another truss,”
"I must consult another doctor.” etc.—
such are the songs, devoid of all harmony,
which those afflicted with rupture are
always "singing”; and so they keep op-
to use the right expression—bewailing,
till they at last meet with one who, after
enduring the agonies and inconveniences
of hernia, has subjected himself to the
rupture specialist, Mr A. W. Martin, and
been cured—absolutely and completely
cured.

Hundreds are now singing the praises
of the Dr J. A. Sherman method of
curing rupture, as performed by Mr A.
W. Martin, and these are the best adver-
tisers of his special knowledge. Mr A.
W. Martin cures without pain, without
causing the loss of a day’s business, with-
out interfering in the slightest degree
with one’s usual occupation or pleasures.

Mr A. W. Martin may be consulted
at his rooms, Samson’s Buildings, Dowling
street, daily, 10 to 12 noon, 2 to 5 p.m.;
Saturdays, 10 to 12 noon.

A booklet on rupture and its treatment
posted free to suffers.—30/10/26.

Mr Leo Barton Williams, of Pittsburg*
has invented a motor car that, he claims,
runs on air. The motor starts on pe f ro).
but after it has reached & speed of 10
miles on hour the petrol supply is shut oit
and the air starts to work. In its test,
made recently in Pittsburg, the strange
vehicle attained a speed of 62 miles aa
hour. Thousands of motor car owners who
are paying out considerable sums every
week for motor fuel will watch the further
development of this curiosity-provoking
mystery car with hopeful interest.
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Gross ir.-t Divi-
Reserves. Profit. Profit. dend.

Aug. 31 £ £ £ p.c.
1918 36.995 52,929 13,781 m
1919 41,588 55,883 12,093 m
1920 19,797 59,466 13,178 si
1921 ...... 12,661 51,430 126 6
1922 *14,995 53,651 9,794 6
1923 *11,753 51,014 8,549 7
1921 •13,115 19,329 7,412 7
1925 •10,139 52,194 11,471 7
1926 •16,131 o0,88< 9,043 7

SUNDAY SERVICES.

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
H.C.. 8 a.m. Matins. 11 a.m.

Preacher: Canon NEVILL, M.A.
Evensong, 6.30. Stanford in B flat.

*JAnthem. “The Sun shall be no More.’
{Woodward)’
Preacher: Rev. J. ANDREWS BAXTER.

Organ Prelude Commences at 6.13.
Organist: E. HEYWOOD, F.R.C.O.

Intercessions for sick after Evensong.

SAINT S’ CHURCH.

TO-MORROW.
PARISH FESTIVAL.

8 and 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m.
Morning Preacher;

Archdeacon WHITEHEAD.
Evening (Confirmation Service):

The BISHOP.
Monday, All Saints’ Day.—7.3o a.m.,

Holy Communion: 7.30 p.m., Parish Social.

First church of otago.
Rev. E. N. MERRINGTON. Pli.D.

11 a.m., “AN OPEN DOOR.”
Church Parade of Archerfield School, Col-
umba College, and JohnM'Glashan College.

2.30 p.m.. Youth Departments.
6.30 p.m., "THE DIVINE SECRET.”

Organist: Dr V. E. Galway.
Evening Service will close in time to

allow those present to proceed to the Gipsy
Smith Mission.

„RUSSELL STREET BRANCH.
10 a.m., Bible Classes.
11, Children’s Church.

2.30 p.m., Sunday School.

N O X CHURCH.

11 a.m., “A Disquieted Conscience.”
6.30 p.m., 'The Religion of the Risen

Carpenter.”
Rev. TULLOCH YUILLE, M.A., B.D.

Organist: Mr W. PAGET GALE.
Evening worshippers will be in time

for Gipsy Smith’s Mission Meeting at the
Exhibition.

PELICHET 8AY.—6.30 p.m., Mr LAW-
RENCE ROGERS, M.A.

Tuesday.—2.3o p.m.. P.W.M.U. Mrs
Whiteside, from the Congo, will give an
address.

Wednesday.—7.3o p.m, Kirk Session.
“BACK TO KNOX.”

JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS.
Sunday November 7.—Morning

Preacher: Rev. Professor HEWITSON.
Evening Preacher: Rev. Professor
DAVIES.

Wednesday, November 10.—Lecture on
Australia bv Rev. TULLOCH YUILLE,
*A Bush Parson Outback.” Australian
songs by Mr Stuart Thomson. Australian
readings by Mr James Fleming.

Sunday, November 14.—Preacher morn-
ing and evening: Rev. TULLOCH
YUILLE. Afternoon service for young
people. Preacher. Rev. W. T. TODD.
Past and present Sunday School teachers
and Bible Class leaders’ reunion tea, 4
pm.

Tuesday. November 16.—Great Reunion
Social, 7.30 pm.

Wednesday, November 17,—Children’s
Party, 4.30 pm.

“BACK TO KNOX.”

gT. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

11 am.. Rev. C. A. KENNEDY.
6.30 p.m, Rev. HECTOR MACLEAN.
Bible School, 6.30 p.m.
KENSINGTON.—II.3O am., and 6.30

p.m.. Rev. W. R. MALCOLM.
A short Organ Recital will be given

at the close of the Evening Service.
Organist. Mr Percy Service.

•VTORTH-EAST VALLEY PRESBY-Jn TERTAN CHURCH
Rev. GEORGE MILLER.

11 am., “The Beauty of the Lord.” .
3 pm.. Mass Meeting for Men, Exhibi-

tion Building.
6.30 pm., “O Love that Wilt not Let

Me Go.” Solo and sermon.
OPOHO.—II am. and 6.30 pm., Mr D.

D. MACLACHLAN.
7.30 p.m.—Gipsy Smith Mission.

HILL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.]y£AORI

11 am., “The Living Christ.”
6.30 pm., “Saved by Grace.”

Rev. A. C. W. STANDAGE, M.A.
2.30 pm., Sunday School and Young

Women’s Bible Classes.
3 pm.—WAKARI.

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH,
Corner of King and Howe streets.

11 am.. Children, “A Merry Heart.”
Adults, “A Growing Faith.”

6.30 pm. “Strong Men.”
Rev.’J. M. SIMPSON, B.A.

Soloists: Messrs Neil Black (Vocal)
and W. Legal (Violin).

Anthem. “Come Thou with Us, and We
Will do Thee Good.”
COUTH DUNEDIN PRESBYTERIAN0 CHURCH.

Minister:
Rev. D. HEGGIE.

11 am. and 6.30 pm.
Bus will leave church for Mission at

close of Evening Service.
pAVERSHAM PRESBYTERIAN
V CHURCH.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
'll am.. Subject: “What is the Gipsy

Smith Mission Doing for You?”
6.30 pm.. Subject, “The Man Who Had

to be Carried to Jesus.”
Preacher:

Rev. R. FERGUSON FISH.

MORNINGTONPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

11 am., 6.30 p.m.
Rev. W. TROTTER, Minister.

KAIKORAI PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

11 am. and 6.30 p.nn,
Mr A. M. ELLISSE.

ROSLYN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
HIGHGATE, ROSLYN.,

SUNDAY SERVICES, II a.m. and 6.30
pm.. Dr S. W. CURRIE. Morning,
“Christ or Another.” Evening, “The
Philosophy of the Cross.”
pENTRAL MISSION,

OCTAGON HALL.

11 a.m., Mr W. T. WILSON.
6.30 p.m.,

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE.
Preacher: Rev. W. WALKER.

"REMEMBERING GOD IN YOUTH.”
“REMEMBERING GOD IN YOUTH.”

UPLIFTING MUSIC.
Solo. “Ecce Homo” (Allan),

Mr W. HILLIKER,
Choir, “Wonderful Peace” (Gipsy Smith

Book).
Organ Solo, “Notturno” (Mendelssohn),

Mr CHAS. A. MARTIN.
The service will close in time for every-

body to attend the Great Campaign Ser-
vice at the Exhibition conducted by
GIPSY SMITH.
Mass Meeting for Men at the Exhibition

at 3 o’clock.
Noon Day Meetings, Octagon Hall,

12.30 to 1.30.
Exhibition each evening, 7.30.
Pray. Attend. Sing.

METHODIST CHURCH.
STUART STREET.

11 a.m., Rev. W. WALKER.
6.30 p.m.. Rev. Dr WADDELL.
Anthem, “Blessed are the Merciful”

(Hyles).
NORTH-EAST VALLEY (Chambers

street).—11 a.m.. Rev. J. C. DRAPER;
6.30 p.m.. Mr R. W. HALL.

WOODHAUGH.—6.3O p..m., Rev. J. C.
DRAPER.

CHURCH, CARGILL ROAD

Rev. W. BRAMWELL SCOTT.
11 a.m., “An Obscure Messenger for

Christ.”
6.30 p.im, “The Glory of the Cross.”
The Gipsy Smith Mission in the Exhibi-

tion Commences at 7.30 p.m. Our service
will close at- " I 'i ’■ m. sharp.

Rev. O. S. PEARN.

THE FARMERS' PAPER.—The Agri-
cultural Department of the Otago

Witness is acknowledged to be unequalled
by that of any other Weekly in the
Dominion.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

The salvationarmy fortress,
DOWLING STREET.

THE HOME OF A HAPPY RELIGION.
THIS SUNDAY. THIS SUNDAY.
FOUR EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
FOUR EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

FOR THE PEOPLE.
Mission Converts Specially Invited to the

SUNRISE PRAYER MEETING
At 7 a.m.

A FULL SALVATION SERVICE
Will be held at 11 a.m.

Sneiiker:
Mrs ENSIGN MONTGOMERY.

HAPPY FAMILY GATHERING.
Parents Specially Invited

At 3 p.m.
Music, Song, and Testimony.

POPULAR SONG AND SALVATION
SERVICE at 7 p.m

Also,
PUBLIC ENROLMENT

Of
SOLDIERS

Under the Army Flag.
Evening Subject: “The Great Healer.”

Evening Service first part will close at
8 o’clock sharp.

Come and sing the old songs and hear the
good old Message.

DUNDAS STREET METHODIST
CHURCH

11 a.m.. Rev. E. 0. BLAMIRES. An-
them. “All Hail, Immanuel” (Gipsy Smith
Songbook).

_6.30 p.m.. Rev. E. 0. BLAMIRES.
Shortened service allowing of attend-

ance at the Mission Meeting at 7.30 p.m.
in the Exhibition. Campaign Choruses.

RAVENSBOURNE—II a.m., Mr C.
WHITE. 6.30 p.m., Mr HAINES.

O R K PLACE HALL
(Corner of York place and St.

Andrew and Filleul streets).

11 a.m., Worship cf Believers.
6.30 p.m., Speaker: Mr A. C. FLEM-

ING.
Boys’ Club Church Parade.

Bright Gospel Meeting.
YOUNG PEOPLE INVITED.

UNITED CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, King street

(Opposite Museum).

Rev. C. MAITLAND ELLISS.
11 a.m., “A Ne Testament Tragedy.’
6.30 p.m., “Re-finding Lost Blessings.’

Hanover street baptist
CHURCH.
Minister:

Rev. ERNEST S. TUCKWELL, B.A.
11 a.m., “Conditions of a Successful

Church. 11. “Unity.”
6.30 p.m., “Behold Your King.”
Anthem, “King of Kings” (Semper).

Everybody Invited.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,Vv Trades Hall, 362 Moray place •

(Opposite King street. Upstairs Hall).
Subject:

SUNDAY EVENING 7 o'clock.
“EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT.”

Testimony Meetings, WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS, 8 o’clock.

IJIHEOSOPHICAL HALL,

DOWLING STREET.

6.30 p.m.
“TWO THOUSAND YEARS AGO.’

Mr D. W. M. BURN, M.A.
Music.

MORAY PLACE CONGREGATIONAL
i>J- CHURCH.

11 a.io. and 6.30 p.m..
Rev. W. SAUNDERS.

Evening Subject:
“Once Unprofitable, but Now Profitable.”
Anthem: “The Lord is My* Shepherd”

(Macfarren).
CT. ANDREW STREET CHURCH OF•3 CHRIST (TABERNACLE).

11 a.m... “Working ’r> a Revival.”
6.30 p.m., “A New Testament Conver-

sion.” Choral Anthem. Solo: Miss Eva
White.

The evening service will close early to
convenience those wishing to attend the
Gipsy Smith Mission.

WILL. D. MORE,
Minister.

QIPSY SMITH MISSION
EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.

3 p.m.—MEN’S MASS MEETING—3 p.m.
3 p.m.—MEN’S MASS MEETING—3 p.m.
3 p.m., TO-MORROW (SUNDAY), 3 p.m

7.30 p.m. SUNDAY NIGHT. 7.30 p.m.
GREAT MISSION SERVICE.
GREAT MISSION SERVICE.

7.30 p.m. SUNDAY NIGHT. 7.30 p.m.
NOTE CHANGE OF HOUR.
NOTE CHANGE OF HOUR.
NOTE CHANGE OP HOUR.

Church Attendants will be able to be
present.

HAVE YOU- HEARD THE GIPSY?
HAVE YOU HEARD MR E. YOUNG

PLAY?
HAVE YOU HEARD THE CHOIR

SING?
IF NOT, THEN COME ALONG.

Collection at each meeting to defray
expenses.

Q.IPSY SMITH MISSION.

CHILDREN’S MEETING CANCELLED.

There will be no Children’s Meetingin Cargill Road Church Next TuesdayAfternoon, as previously arranged.

CIOI/TH BIUTISH IJNSDKAMCE
COMPANY (LIMITED).

Authorised to Transact Accodent and
General Insurance Business of

every description.
Marine. Accident
Sickness Employers' Liability
Mortgage Indemnity Plateglass
Public Risk Fidelity Guarantee
Fire

F. H. CARR, Manager,
Otago and Southland Branch.

Office: 3 Liverpool street, Dunedin.
Telephone 527,

PATENT AGENTS.

PATENTS! PATENTS!
Provisional Protection and Complete

Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks secured
in New Zealand and all Countries, Speci-
fications and Working Drawings skilfully
prepared. Handbook free on application.

R. A. M LINTOCK M.l.Mech.E.,
Registered Consulting Engineer and

Patent Attorney, Eldon Chambers, 90
Princes street, Dunedin.
O B E R T WALES,
M.l.Mech.E., and F.M.C.I.P.A. (Lon.),

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND
PATEN T AGENT,

40 DOWLING STREET.
1 have Direct Agencies in Foreign

Countries, and secure Foreign Patents in
shortest time and lowest cost.

Oamaru Branch: R. Malcolm,
'• -ta.i Thames street, Oamaru.

PATENTS. CONSULT US. Confidential
Handbook Free explains everything.

A. J. PARK & SON, Authorised Patent
Agents, Empire Buildings, 179 Princes
street, Dunedin. 53 Esk street, Inver-
cargill. Established 1895.

“I have only one object in view, and
that is the success of this college and
the general improvement of the rising
generation in regard to technical educa-
tion,” said Mr W. H. Bennett, in return-
ing thanks for his re-election to the chair-
manship of the Wellington Technical Col-
lege Board of Governors (reports the Even-
ing Post). “It is true I have given a
groat deal of time to this college, but it
is necessary to keep closely in touch with
the college undertakings, and also to keep
in touch with the authorities in regard
to the early completion of this college. At
present wo are working under great dis-
abilities. The college is growing year
by year, and to keep pace with the demands
for technical education in this city it is
to be hoped that we shall get that con-
sideration from the Government which is
necessary for the completion of the college
generally. The demand for technical
location is making it necessary to pro-
"do increased accommodation even greater
'mu that provided in the completed plans.

1 sincerely hope that the Education Depart-
ment will be able to vrant sufficient money
at least to complete the major portion of
this college.’’

SHARE BROKERS.

QUICK & SMITH,
SHAREBROKERS,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,

P.O, Box 266. Telephone 353.
Telegraphic Address:
“Quickly,” Dunedin.

w. H. M'LEOD,

SHAREBROKER,
No. 15 (UPSTAIRS),

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,
DUNEDIN.

PEN WICK BROS.,
STOCKBROKERS
(Established 1884),

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,

|| A R k A N REEVES,

STOCK AND SHAREBROKER
(Established 1897),

STANDARD INSURANCE BUILD-
INGS. DUNEDIN.

JgLIGO BROS.,

STOCK AND SHAREBROKERS,

MAIN ENTRANCE,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS.

PUB TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, AND
AGENCY COMPANY OF NEW ZEA-
LAND (LIMITED).

Pays the solicitor’s
costs for preparing

your will.

Address:

Corner Water and
Bond streets.

—Adrii.

The best catraent for colds is
“XAZOL.” Powerful and penetrating.
Inhale for hay fever- 60 doses for Is 6d.—
Advt.

A material has been invented which,
while looking and feeling like silk, is
said to permit the ultra-violet rays from
the sun to pass through it.
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RAILWAY NOTIFICATIONS.
ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

SPECIAL SUNDAY TRAINS.
DUNEDIN-MOSGIEL.

On SUNDAY, 31st October, Special
Train, stopping where required to pick

'up passengers, leaves Dunedin 2.0 p.m.
arriving Mosgiel 2.28 p.m.

RETURN- TRAIN (stopping where re-
quired to set down passengers) LEAVES
MOSGIEL AT 5.0 P.M., arriving Dun-
edin 5.28 p.m.

Should the weather be wet these trains
will not run. 300

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Mtß-AFPERS!

WE WANT MILLIONS OF RABBIT-
SKINS.

Consign:

1. S. BLACK, LTD.,
15-17 STAFFORD STREET,

DUNEDIN.

THE RABBITSKIN BUYERS.

ij M. DOUGLASS & CO.
(Late Beatson and Douglass),

PUR MANUFACTURERS, DYERS,
AND TANNERS.

Renovations, Remodelling Done by
Experts.

CLIENTS” OWN FUR SKINS
MADE UP.

’Phone 3415.
Factory and Main Office:
2 MAIN SOUTH ROAD.

Branches; No. 3 Royal Arcade and King
Edward road. South Dunedin.

CALFSKINS.

CALFSKINS.
CALFSKINS.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID.
Prompt Returns for Consignments.

IRVINE & CO., LTD.,
322-126 BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

Babbit trappers!
Have you seen the

LATEST WIRE SPRING TRAP?
You have heard and read quite a lot

about other patent traps, but inspect this.
We are not against—in fact, we welcome—-
comparison with other brands. TRY THE
DINKUM TRAP. Weighs only 220z.

Write, telegraph, or ’phone,
, TONKIN’S ICE WORKS,

Dunedin (’phone 2123).

J^ADIES!
CONSULT US REGARDING YOUR

HAIR.
We are Specialists in Shingling, Semi-
shingling, Buster and Eton Cuts, Manicur-

ing, Marcel Waving, and Permanent
Staining.

CATTANACH’S.
155 RATTRAY ST. ’Phone 2086.

AND GUNSMITHS.

T. L. BEGG & SONS,
243 Princes street (late Chas. Henry),

Lawn Mowers Thoroughly Overhauled
and Sharpened.

Experts sent out to Open and Repair All
Kinds of Locks.

’Phone 407. 110

RANTED 10 PURCHASE,

FRICTION WINCH,

Capable lifting two tons.

Particulars and price to
BOX 36,

290 Dunedin.

pOULTRY WANTED.
We are BUYERS~or ALL KINDS OF

POULTRY. Account sales sent daily.
No commission charged. Railage pa>d.
Crates supplied free.

Consign to
. W. STEWART (LTD.),

Fish and Poultry Merchants,Dunedin.

TT M B R E L L A S.
RE-COVERED and REPAIRED at
“ HIETT’S," 264 George street.

Charges moderate. Scissors Sharpened.

Electric welding
K. INGLIS

397 Cumberland street (’phone 7519).
Farm Implements, Steel Tanks, Gars, and

Lorries, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed

ASK BURGESS & HEWITT’s price for that
Painting, Faperhanging, or Glazing.

They are prompt, conscientious, reliable, and
reasonable. No Job too large, none too
small.—Ring 3231 or 9603. 200

HAVING triad the rest, now try the
BEST. —W. H. Allen, house painter and

decorator, 63 Nelson street. "Write, ring, or
call. 130

WANTED—Bottles bought, sold, or ex-
changed ; Sacks, Rugs, Dressmakers',

Tailors’, and Factory Cuttings, Cast Iron,
Brass, Lead, Copper, Zinc, Pat, Bones.—
Cleary’s Otago Marine and Bottle Stores. 151
Hanover street. 'Phone 2065. 25Ju

LAWN MOWER.—Wte can supply a cheapMsichlne, but wo specialise In the highest
grade British and American Mowers.—
Mansons’, ISS Princes street. 280

SHEEP BRANDING OlL.—Ask for Ram
Head brand. The most satisfactory

marking oil on the markvt; all colours.—
Obtainable all merchants and stores. Smith
and Smith (Ltd.). 280

WANTED, reliable aged HORSE, suitable
farm work.—Particulars J. Wix, Mlhl-

waka. 280
TTSBD TYPEWRITERS; guaranteed per-

feet order; from £3 each : all makes.-Typewriter Co., corner Water-Bond streets.
TTTANTED, OIL ENGINE, 2 to 3 h.p.—
iTT Make, condition, etc., to Manager,
Maungatua Factory. 290

CDRICONES are used and prescribed by
England’s leading doctors for all Rheu

matte conditions with great success.

CURICONES, the Tested English Remedyfor rheumatoid arthritis.—From your
chemist or from E. W. Hall, Armagh street
Christchurch.

SCIATICA, Lumbago, Gout, Neuritis, Rheu-matism quickly yields to Curlconeu: get
them to-day; at all chemists.

HEUMATIC SUFFERERS—"The Story ol
the Discovery of a Rheumatic Cure,”

sent free.—B. W. Hall. Armagh street.
Christchurch.

RHEUMATISM CURED only by internaltreatment; Curicones dissolve and ollmi
sate the poisons. Get yours to-day.

IP your chemist does not stock CURICONES
write E. W. HALL, 117 Armagh street,

Christchurch. Literature sent free. 17]y

QTAMPS.—Wanted Purchase, Collections
kO and Loose Lots Stamps.—Wilcox
-Smith, and Co., Liverpool street, Oumdin
Established 34 years.

WANTED KNOWN—The Otago Steam
Laundry Company are still the

Premier Carpet Beaters. Cartage free
“Phone 1208 18au

RUBBER TYRING.—SoIid Rubber Tyres
Fitted to Vehicles.—J. H. Pearson,

coachbuilder, Caversham. 300
LBCTRICAL WORK.—House Lighting

a Specialty.—Consult C. S. Matthews. 64
Hazel avenue. Caversham.

CHIMNEYS SWEPT.—Dunedin Window
Cleaning Co. have Resumed Cleaning

Chimneys. Telephone 493.—32 St. Andrew
street. .

TENNIS PLAYERS Please Note: We have
Just- landed large shipment of new

Racquet OUT; Racquets Hestrung and Re-
paired promptly by experts.—Charles Bills
(Ltd.), Dunedin. 27au

OR SALE, JEWELLERY: phenomenal
prices; splendid selection Rings. Watches

specialty.—Thomson, Jeweller, opposite Knox
Church,

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE. Best
prices, prompt cash, offered Hous»hold

Purnlture, Pianos, etc.—Brazendale, 29J
Pxlasxa Bto£t 91S

PUBLIC NOTICES.

Telephone 517. P.O. Box 564.
(HO OK HAM HOUSE,

HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR DEPOT.

NEW SHIPMENT OP THE LATEST
IN LADIES’ SPRING FOOTWEAR.
EARLY INSPECTION INVITED.

BEAUTIFUL APRICOT KID STRAP
SHOES, with a pretty lizard inset
and on a comfortable baby Louis
heel: English make and of good
quality. Price 47s 6d.

Sec our DAINTY TWO-TONE GREY
KID STRAP SHOES, with a baby
Louis heel and on a very smart and
comfortable last; English make and
of the very best quality. Prices,
38s 6d and 42s 6d.

Latest Creation in a GOLDEN BROWN
KID STRAP SHOE, with fawn trim-
mings and dainty Louis heels; Eng-
lish make and worthy of your inspec-
tion. Price 455.

See the VERY LATEST SHOES of
Crockett-Jones, Selby’s, Bostock’s,
Bective, Southall’s, Brit Bans, and all
other High-grade Makers.

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SEASIDE
SHOES in great variety.

See our Large Variety of the Very Latest
in CHILDREN’S, MAIDS’ MOST
DAINTY AND DURABLE FOOT-
WEAR.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
GENTLEMEN,—We,are the Depot for

all your Footwear Requirements. We
invite you to see our Very Latest in
Bostock’s, Crockett and Jones, Mar-
low’s, Oakrnore, and all other High-
grade and Reliable Makers. All at
reasonable prices.

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
BOYS AND YOUTHS’ COLLEGE

FOOTWEAR always in stock at
moderate prices.

SPORTING GOODS.
See our Large Variety of BOWLING

and TENNIS SHOES, CRICKET
BOOTS, SEASIDE and YACHTING
SHOES, and all other Summer
Sports Requirement.

REPAIRS AND~MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

COOKHAM~ HOUSE.

RADIO.
DO YOU OWN A RADIO SET?

If not, you are making the one fatal mis-
take of your life. Think of the joy andp 1 .sure you can obtain by sitting by your
cosy fireside, and listening-in to beautiful
music, songs of great artists, selections by
the finest Bands in the Southern Hemis-
phere, jazz from the Ambassadors, Syd-
ney, market reports, news, information,
weather forecasts, and even on Sunday
evening Church Services from all over
Now Zealand and Australia. Can you
beat it! It is the big Romance of the
Age.
Let us give you a Demonstration in your
homo or in our Studio, with otto of our
famous Receiving Sets —“Zeniths,” “Fer-
gusons,” “Eagle Neutrodynes,” and “Dis-
tantones."
Let us get together and explore the air.
It’s a revelation.
DUNEDIN RADIO SUPPLIES LTD.,

41 Water street, Dunedin.
(Opposite National Mortgage.)

P.O. Box 73. Telephone 2340.

J& T. CHRISTIE (LIMITED),
> 222 GEORGE STREET,

DUNEDIN.
Plumbers, Coppersmiths, Brassfounders,

Tinsmiths, Ironworkers, and Electro-
Platers,

Spouting. Ridging, and Downpipe Makers
Skylights mad,, to any size, and in

Corrugated Sheets.
Plumbera' Sanitary Goods and Genera)

Supplies.
Copper Boilers and Circulators, for Ordi-

nary and Electric Heating.
Electric Pendants, Brackets, Bulbs.

Glassware and Heaters.
Electro-plating in All Branches. _

Heating Boilers, Radiators, and Pipes
for Greenhouse Heating.

Meta? Greenhouses Built to Order.

RE A MAN!
Yes, it is possible for you—even you—-

to give up the accursed drink. For years
it has been pulling you down—killing your
s^.'f-respect—your happiness—and possibly
your wife. If you have a desire to change
your habits and be a MAN—

DRINKO WILL HELP YOU!
“DRINKO” removes all craving for

drink—“DRINKO” improves your general
health and strengthens your nerves.
“DRINKO” powders are tasteless, odour-
less—certified by fully-qualified analyst as
free from harmful drugs. “DRINKO”
packets and correspondence reach you in
plain parcel-wrappers and sealed enve-
lopes.

_

Write for booklet FREE to
The Home Welfare Proprietary,

4F Willis street, Wellington.

OTOR PARTS (LTD.),
’ 26 Moray place

(Next Dawson’s, Ltd.). Phone <!S7.
THE MOTOR ACCESSORY HOUSE

For
ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES

Of the
HIGHESI DUALITY.

Your Inspection Invited.
“n.ARRARD ’’ GRAMOPHONEV* MOTORS.
British manufacture, and a thorough en-
gineering job. All gears cut, not pressed.

Full details from N.Z. Sole Agents:
COMMERCIAL TRADING CO. _ (LTD.),

89-101 King street, Dunedin.
Also full stocks of Reproducers, Tone

Arms, Lid Props, Hinges, Cups, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
XT'VANS & CO.’S WEATHER SEALED
■EJ CASEMENT WINDOWS (copyright)
are perfectly draught and weather proof;
nothing like it in New Zealand. We also
make old casements draught-proof, with a
guarantee of “no cure, no charge.”

Ring 756, or apply
JOINERY AND SHOP-FITTING

FACTORY.200 Rear of Plaza Theatre.
yy ANT ED TO BUY,

1200 Feet 50lb SECOND-HAND
RAILS.

40 Pairs FISH PLATES and Bolts.
State lengths, condition, and where to

be seen. Quote prices to
“RAILS,”

300 Box 120, Napier.

WANTED, by two good rabblters, BLOCK
for summer and winter rabbiting.—

851, Times. 30 0

WANTED to BUY, OLD LEAD.—J and
T Christie, 222 George street Dun-

edin. Uiau
YS7B Recommend DAVID ROBERTSON,Vt Signwriting. House Painting, Paper-
halnglng.—s4 King street (opposite Talerl
and Peninsula Co.). Telephone 1703.

FOOT TROUBL S.—Suffer no more. m>
treatment Is painless. Charges moderate.—Charles Buchan, 85 Stuart street

'Phone 1713.

CORNS HURTING? Consult Charle-
Buchan, the experienced chiropodist

Treatment pa'nless. charges moderate.—Bs
Stuart street ’Phone 1713.

ANB CARPET BEATERS, 3s~eacln—At
Herrlch and Co.’s, opposite Leviathan

Hotel. Add 6d extra for postage.

WANTED KNOWN—P. Hlmmel Is giving
a Pearl Necklet with every Engage-

ment Ring, and with every Gold Watch sold.
P. Himmel, 227 George street. 220

M‘DONALD & MILLER, Green Isl id
are cash buyers of Prime Bacon PIGS

Correspondence Invited.

YTtTANTEQ, ESTIMATE for 33ft wood andW wire front Ponce, with gate.—Bl4,
Times. 3 do

WANTED. PRICE for Painting small 4-
roomod cottage.—Bls, Times.

CARPENTER REQUIRES Repairs, Altera-
tions, Additions to Houses, Verandahs.

Casement Windows, Cupboards fitted; esti-
mates given.—B6o, Times. ■

ANYONE wanting to INVEST £IOO for 12
months, which will return 15s weekly

as Interest, on good security, communicate
832. Times Office. 300

WANTED, sufferers from superfluous hair
to try the great remedy, “CAIROBNB.”

—Particulars P.O. Box 179, Dunedin.
/VI AGO WlTNESS.—Largest Country
vy Circulation of any weekly in the
Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country, jreadera.

PUBLIC CONVEYANCES.
TARE'S ROXBURGH MOTOR SERVICE.-To Visitors i. Travellers. Make

motoring a pleasure by travelling in Earl s Care. Cars leave Roxburgh Daily
at 10,40 a.m. Lea\ Miller’s Flat on the arrival of Dunedin tram for Roxburgh,

ROXBURGH TO DUNEDIN SERVICE.
CARS LEAVE ROXBURGH for DUNEDIN. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,

and FRIDAY, at 10.30 a.m.
„ _

.

LEAVE DUNEDIN TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY from the
Government Tourist Office, Rattray street, at 10 a.m.

BOOK YOUR SEATS at the Government Tourist Bureau. Phone 735 or
721. SPECIAL TOURS arranged. Efficient drivers. First-class mechanics.

Box 57. Phones 7M. 475. ALEX, EARL, Proprietor. Roxburgh.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

QUR GIGANTIC SALE—-
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK. WE ARE SELLING GOODS AT RECORD LOW

PRICES.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS.

DOUGLAS BERNSTEIN & CO., LIMITED,
“THE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.”

10 DOWLING STREET (Nest Post Office), DUNEDIN.

LADIES’ JUMPER SUITS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

45 LADIES’ WOOL JUMPER SUITS. Worth 355. SALE PRICE. 21s.
75 LADIES’ WOOL JUMPER SUITS. Worth 55s to 69s 6d. SALE PRICE. 355.

THREE WONDERFUL HOSIERY BARGAINS.
1000 Pairs ART. SILK HOSE, White, Nude, Muffin, Champagne, Grey. Worth

3s 6d pair. SALE PRICE, 3 pairs for 5s lid.
1000 Pairs MARL SILK HOSE. Worth3s lid pair. SALE PRICE, 3 pairs for

7s 6d.
750 Pairs LADIES’ HEAVY ART. SILK LADDERPROOF HOSE; All Shades.

Worth 6s lid. SALE PRICE, 4s lid pair.

GREAT VALUES IN FROCKS AND COSTUMES.
35 LADIES’ TWEED COSTUMES. Worth Sgns. SALE PRICE, 27s 6cl.
55 LADIES’ GABARDINE AND SERGE FROCKS. Worth 6gns. SALE

PRICE, 555.
SMART WOOL REP FROCKS, Navy. S and, Cinnamon, Brick. Powder Blue.

SALE PRICES, 60s 6d, 79s 6d, 89s 6d, Sgns.
200 COTTON WASHING FROCKS. Worth 12s 6d to 16s 6d. SALE PRICE,

8s lid.
STRIPED FUJI SILK FROCKS; Best Quality. Extra Special Value, 19s lid.

COUNTRY ORDERS SHOULD BE ACOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE.
WE RETURN MONEY IN PULL IP GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

BEAUTY COMPETITION EVERY DAY!

We are, unconsciously, perhaps, engaged in competition every day,

trying to look a little better than others.,

Use only High-grade Goods, and buy them at Marshall’s, where

the world-famed Toilet Requisites are stocked in abundance.

MARSHALLS PHARMACY (LTD.),
86 PRINCES STREET AND 182 GEORGE STREET.

SUPPORT LOCAL INDUSTRY.

.COAL

OTAGO’S FINEST PRODUCT.

Retail Price Reduced 4/- per Ton for Cash.

ZEALAND FUR CO.,

ERIRE TO NOTIFY THEIR CLIENTS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLYitsaKij iw-Li
THAT THEY

HAVE REMOVED
To New and More Commodious Premises Situate at

HANNAH’S BUILDINGS, 24a GEORGE STREET (near Octagon),
vn ARE NOW OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL IN FUR GOODS OFIsD ARE JNUW ur

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
rw WAVE ALSO INCREASED OUR FACILITIES FOR TANNING ANDE HAVE AE&u DYEING SKINS.

REMODELLING AND RENOVATING AT SHORTEST NOTICE.REMUiJEijm^Y ENTS, OWN FUR SKINS MA T"E UP.
NEW ZEALAND FUR CO.,

<yin GEORGE STREET (above Hannah’s. Near Octagon).
>hone 891." OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT till 8.30 o’clock.

“

hairdressers and tobacco-
nists.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL BUILDINGS,
PRINCES STREET.

ANNOUNCING NEW LADIES’
SALOON.

MODERN HYGIENICGENTS’ SALOON.
Expert Service.

All Brands Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars,
and Smokers’ Requisites.

THE NEW QUALITY SHOP.

“•D4.L PORTABLES ARB POPULAR.”
X FOUR RI ISONS WHY;:
The Appearance is Attractive.
The Quality is Excellent.
The Tone is Superb.
The Price is Right.

GEORGE GOODWIN, „
245 George street (’Phone 3293).

Agent for AGO RECORDS.
A fine Engli; "rd. 4s, 4s, 4s.

F WAKEFIELD HOLMES.
■- • Specialist in House Furnishings,
ordially invites you to See his fine stock
,f Carpets and Linoleums; all styles of
Curtains and Curtain Materials, Ore-
onnes and Shadow Tissues in all the latest
olouringa and designs. Eider Quilts
lnd Bedspreads. Estimates given for
Rinds. Curtains, Window Fittings, and
le covering Eider Quilts. The. House
~r Value and Good Service. 239 vieorge
;reet Telephone 487

KNOWN—That Vltor la thefVIN I lUU (Vitu •' *““» ' • •

medicine you need (or stomach com-
plaints. Sold everywhere at Bs fid.

Inquiries solicited into claims ot vitor
the greatest h rbal remedy ane tonic

for stomach, liver, kidneys.

PRAMS REPiixxvED and RENO
VATED; also on HIRE.—-At Herncn

and Co., opposite Leviathan Hotel. Cum-
berland street.

SURGICAL BOOTS, best materials and
workmanship: guaranteed to lit.—W.

Harris and Son (Ltd.). George street.

W HARRIS & SON purchased all Surgical
. and bespoke Lasts from (late) W

Henderson. Water street.

SURGICAL BOOTMAKERS tor New Zea-
land Government past 10 years.—W.

Harlrs and Son (Ltd.), George street.

BSPOKE and SURGICAL FOOTWEAR has
its headquarters at W. Harris and Son

(Ltd.). George street. '

WE CONSTRUCT BOOTS to Customers*
own lasts; fit guaranteed.—W. Harris

and Son (Ltd.), George street.

OUR BOOTMAKER visits Patients for Sur-
gical Footwear (Phone 2336).—W.

HARRIS & SON (LTD.), George street. 6o

MISS LOGAN I'yplst: all work atrlcu-
confidential.—5 and 6 Stock Exchange

Princes street entrance Telephone 126
npHE First Utility oi frequent atm■1 regular Advertising onsists in *hie-
There is at all times a ,arge class ot
persons, both in country .nd town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and o read’
to be swayed and drawn toward any par
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who oaks.

A CHAMBERS,
CASH BEEF AND PORK

BUTCHER,
ARTHUR STREET.

Prime Ox Beef, Wether Mutton, Bacon,
Sausages, and Smallgooda,

TELEPHONE 095.

COUGH SYRUP
IS EXCELLENT—WE KNOW.

W- 1 have Prepared H for over 60 years.
2b 6d and 4s 6d.

WILKINSON & SON, -

DISPENSING CHEMISTS. DUNEDIN.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Summer
Dresses, Cotton Crepe, blue, cham-

pagne, pink, white; woman’s sizes. Bar-
gain price, 5s lid.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS; Girl Guides'
Frocks. 9s lid, 12s 6d. 21s, 255, 29s

6d. Officers’ Guide Costumes, 79s 6d to
£5 ss. ;

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Raincoats, all
colours, sizes, and lengths, 19s 6d to

39s 6d; new shot effects. 355.—-Dreavur's.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Summer and
Motor Tailor-made Coats, new flowered

materials, all colourings, 19s 6d, 255, 29s
6d.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Navy SergHe,
absolutely guaranteed, 54-lnch, 17s 6d.

This Is the best serge there is.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Floral Voiles,
all the newest designs and colours. Is

lid. 2s Od. 2s lid, 3s 6d. 3s lid, 4s lid.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Sample Shawls,
Honeycomb, 12s 6d, 258 6d ; Silk and

Wool, 22s 6d, 3Ds 6d.—Dreaver’s, George
street.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Boys’ Silk
Knitted 3-pluce Suits; rose, sky, cream;

16-lnch, 29s 6d: 18-lnch, S2s 6d.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Rubber Aprons,
cross-ovor style; grey, green, royal,

red, wine; excellent value, 3s 6d each.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: "Plato” Art.
Silk and Mercerised Cotton Hose, nude,

stone, sliver, oyster, flesh, putty, camel, 5s
lid.

DREAVER’S BARGAINS: Jazz Silk
Scarves, In latest colour effects and

patterns, 5s 6d, 6s lid, 8s od.—Dreaver’s.
REAVER’S BARGAINS: Cotton Vests, no

sleeves, lace tops, la lid : Brassieres,
all sizes, from Is Iid.—DREAVER’S,
Guorge street. 300

MUTUAL FUR COMPANY, Manufacturing
Furriers. George street (next Vernon

Smith's) - 29Jy

ARE now showing some very smart styles
In FUR COATS of exceptional Quality

at reasonable prices.

tTUIR COATS made to your own style InJT Coney, Musquash Marmot. Real Beal.
Matural Rabbit Fitch

Nn iXiliA CUS'I (or having a Fur Coat
made to fit you We know bow.

ALL FUR COATS are made on the pre-
mises by experts This ensures good

wear and satisfaction.

WE carry the largest, moat exclusive
range of Fur Coats and Fox Necklets

In tnls City.

mHE FARMERS' PAPER.—The Agri-
cultural Department of the Otago

Witness i acknowledged to be unequalled
by that of any other Weekly in the
Dominion,

PUBLIC NOTICES.

•TPHE SOUTHERN STaRR BOWKETT SOCIETY
A £2500. NOVEMBER APPROPRIATIONS. £2500.

£2500. NOVEMBER APPROPRIATIONS. £2500.
As follows:—

GROUP No. 3. GROUP No. 4,
37th Appropriation of £SOO by Ballot. 15th Appropriation of £IOOO by Ballot.

GROUP No. 5.
12th Appropriation of £SOO by Sale.
13th Appropriation of £SOO by Ballot.

Have you applied for Shares in the News No. 5 GROUP? If not, make
application without delay. The Subscription is Is per share per week only, and
each share entitles the member to a Loan of £IOO FREE OF INTEREST. _ The

are at the rate of 3s Id per week per £IOO, spread over a period of

JOIN UP in time to participate in the above Appropriation of £SOO, FREE
OF INTEREST. Full particulars on ap plication to

„

W. E. C. REID & CO.,
Carlton Chambers, High street, Dunedin (originally D.I.C. Buildings).

rjpHE OTAGO MUTUAL STARR - BOWKETT SOCIETY

A MEETING of SHAREHOLDERS will be held in the Society’s Office, 45
Vogel street. Dunedin, on THURSDAY, 4th November, at 8 p.m., to DISPOSE by
BALLOT of the following APPROPRIATION:—

No. 3 GROUP—£SOO, FREE LOAN.

Shares are still available in this Group, and we advise all intending Share-
holders to make early application, so that they may participate in the above Ballot.
Full particulars obtainable at the Office, which will also be open from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m. on THURSDAY NEXT to receive applications.

Keith Ramsay’s Buildings, 45 Vogel street.
HADDON G. SMITH,

Secretary.

n 0 Q G & CO., LTD.,
ROBERTS STREET, DUNEDIN.

Timber Merchants and Importers Sawmillers Joinery Manufacturers, Steam
Benders.

The Largest Stocks carried in Duneuin including Kimu, Matui, Hardwoods
fellow Pine, OrCcon, Hemlock, Plywoods, Plaster Board, and Bentwood Material.

The Premier Door—“ H, Co,, Ltd., D., Dominion”—Figured or Plain Rimu
Oregon, and Redwood, is manufactured from Kiln-dried Timber Catalogues oi
P-*Birrns <>n application

Quotations given for all classes ot Building Material. Joinery, and Bentwork.,
Timber nt to specification and supplied from Dunedin Yard Stocks or

BUSH MILLS: PORT CRAIG AND TAHAKOPA.

rjpHE UNITED STARR-BOWKETT BUILDING SOCIETY.
JOIN OUR NEW No. 10 GROUP.

The “UNITED” has advanced to date £377,862
Has a membership of 2350. and lends money free of interest for 12J years, on

easy terms of repayments.
JOIN NEW No. 10 GROUP, AND PARTICIPATE IN NEXT APPROPRIATION.

Particulars and illustrated booklet on application.
, J. W. SMEATON, Secretary,

152 High street (below Arcade), Dunedin.
NOTE.—Office open on MONDAY N EXT, Ist prox., from 6.30 to 8 p.m. to

receive applications.

q E O. B. HARPER,
PERIOD FURNITURE SPECIALIST.

CORNER ST. ANDREW AND KING STREETS, DUNEDIN.
’Phone 2311. 'Phone 2311.

JJALL’S.

ELECTRIC SIGN MANUFACTURERS.

New Zealand Agents for

CHILCO
I RAISED WHITE OPAL LETTER

SIGNS.
Our New

SUNSHINE LETTER
Makes up into a Magnificent

DAY AND NIGHT SIGN.

In all sizes, at a very reasonable cost.
Samples and Quotations Submitted for

all Classes of
ELECTRIC SIGNS.

HALLS.
11 ST. ANDREW STREET.

’Phone 488. 7jy

] LES & POOLE (LTD.).

MISS WILLIAMS,
Ladies' Toilet Specialist,

BOBBING, SHINGLING,
SHAMPOOING. TINTING. STC.
PERMANENT HAIR-WAVING.

EASTERN METHOD FOR REMOVAL
OF SUPERFLUOUS HAIRS.

A SPATULA is a pliable Kitchen Knife,
something like a pallette knife, and

is used for a number of purposes, such as
icing a cake, spreading cream or jam m
a sponge, turning pikelets in the pan, etc.
Price, Is 3d; posted, 2d extra.

VERNON SMITH (i/TD.),
George street.

P o 6 f W is A R.
£ WILSON’S,

Manse street ’Phone 3178.
The public are advised t. '.epairs

or New Goods right now.
Our Repaii Service is second to none;

quickness and quality assured.
Visitors can set their shoes attended to

while they wait.
Manse street ’Phone 317 H

M"ANN’S UP-TO-DATE NEWS
M. AGENCY,

Manse street, Dunedin.
News of the World, Reynolds’s, Sunday
Nows, Dairy Mirror, Athletic News,
Glasgow Record, Glasgow Weekly News,

Weekly Scotsman, etc.
Latest Issues Every Mail.

XMAS ANNUALS NOW ON SALE.

JW. SHEA-ON & CO.,
• 152 HIGH STREET,

Public Accountants and Auditors, Share-
brokers. Secretaries, Insurance and Com-

mission Agents.
The United Starr-Bowkett Building

Society.
The Eagle Star and British Dominions in-

surance Compan. Ltd. (in conjunc-
tion with the New Zealand Insurance
Co.. Ltd.).

WJ. POTTER.
» , George street

(Next to Arthur Barnett's),
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S

HAIRDRESSER.
Private Room for Ladies.

Shampooing, Shingling Tiuting, etc.
Inspect Our New Marcelette Waver for

Bobbed Hair.
5 Chairs. No Waiting Hours 8 a.m. to

6 p.m 'Phone 7672 for Appointments.

jtpRIOAS ERICAS ERICAS
•“L (the Beautiful Flowering Heaths).

A splendid selection of the favourite
varieties of this ever-popular Shrub.
Wilmorcana, Jubilee, Reubens, Cruenta,
Davisii, Multiflora Alba. Multiflora Rosea
Hybrida, Melantbera. Buy t! m now
Note Address: Moncrieff and Stewart
(Ltd.), Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and
Florists, 186 Princes street, Dunedin.

OAMERA COMPANY, OCTAGON.
SEND US YOUR FILMS.

Experts in De /eloping and Printing, etc.
Up-to-date Methods.

South Depot:
“The Ge.-ser.” Princes street.

North Depot: “Beeby’s," Albany street.

WALLACE CARR. Practical Watchmaker
and Jeweller, Arcade. Dunedin.—Work

promptly attended to; country work soli-
cited. Wristlet Watches, from 12s 6d;
Pocket Watches, from BS. 17s

AT LAST! —Artistic Photography atreasonable prices Rembrandt Studio.—
I Artist-Proprietor. G. A. BUNZ (late Christ-
I church).

PHOTOGRAPHS of the Kiddles never grow
up.—Rembrandt Studio, 199 George

street (Hanover street tram stop).

OBE our Windows when In town.—Rem--13 brand* Studio (now management). 199
George street.
RECOGNISED for Commercial Photo-

graphy, Indoor and outdoor special at-
tention requirements printing, advertising
and publicity.—Rembrandt Studio.

WEDDING BELLS' —Popular Photo-
grapher for the Group.—Rembrandt

Studio. 199 George street.

AT LAST! —Artistic Photography at
reasonable prices, Rembrandt Studio.—

Artlst-Prbpriotor. O. A. BUNZ (late Chrlst-
church).

______

MABON.—Ladies’ Costumes, £6 6s: Girls’
Blazers, 30s; Men’s Suits, £4 4a; all

made to order.—302 Princes street.

HPHE EASTERN EXTENSION AUS-
TKALASIA AND CHINA TELE-

GRAPH COMPANY (LIMITED).
WEEK-END LETTER-TELEGRAMS

will be resumed to the UNITED KING-
DOM, "VIA EASTERN,” from NOVEM-
BER 1, 1926.

These Messages are subject generally
to the conditions governing telegrams inPlain Language.

The Languages to bo used are those
authorised as tor Deferred Telegrams,

TARlFF.—Minimum Charge, 11s 8d(20 words or less, as at present). Each
additional word 7d.

( Accepted any day of the week for de-
livery on the following Monday under
normal working conditions.

Mark your Telegrams “Via Eastern,”and hand them in at Government Tele-
graph Offices. 300
WORKERS, BUY BOOTS DIRECTYV FROM HYMAN ISAAC’S BOOT
FACTORY. Get better quality at lower
prices.

See our three large windows for Bar-
gains.

BRING YOUR REPAIRS. Twenty-
four Hour Service. Men’s Boots: Soled,ss; Rubber Heels, 9d. Ladies: Soled, 3s
9d; Rubber Heels, 6d. Children’s Sizes:Soled and Heeled, 4 to 6,2 s 9d; 7 to 9,3s 6d; 10 to 13, 3s 9d; 1 to 3. 4s 6d: 4
and 5, ss. GIVE US A TRIAL.—H,
ISAACS, Boot Factory, opposite Hospi-
tal, Hanover street, and Cargill’s Corner.
Send for our 16 page price list, free.

\%7 H Y PAX MORE?
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

Prime Ox Beef Reduced in Price.
PRICE LxST.

Os Beef. Wether Mutton.lb. lb.
Sirloins .. 64d Legs

.. .. 8d
Prime Ribs .. 5Jd Hindquarters 7d
Rumj Steak .. 9d Forequarters 4JdButtock Steak 7d whops .. .. 6d
Stewing Steak 5d Mince ..

.. 4d
Corned Round 7d Dripping 31b IsCorned Roll . • 6d Mel Saus 31b Is 3d
Corned Beef .. 4d 3amb Saus .. 8d

M'HUGH BROS.,
CASH BUTCHERS,
91 Frederick street.

Telephone 2316. 3s

ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY (LIMITED),

TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS
(By Act of Parliament),

WORLD-WIDE FACILITIES.
Otago Branch Office:

CORNER RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD
STREETS. DUNEDIN.

A. M. CAMERON,'
Manager.

FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT. MOTOR
CAR (Special Policy)

OENTEAL PIANO FACTORY.
T. M’AHAN.. ) n . .
P. H. YOUNG ) Proprietors,

25 BATH STREET.
FOR NEW AND SECOND-HAND

PIANOS.
Fully Guaranteed.

Direct from Factory to Public, at Prices
that mean a p ving of many pounds.

SPECIALISTS IN PIANO REPAIRS
AND TUNING.

Also Experts in Player-Piano Adjustments.
Best English Materials Used.

Bedrock Quotes. Estimates Free.
Write, Call, or ’Phone 3273.

Factory ) 25 BATH STREET (off
Showrooms ) Stuart street).

MOW is the time to Consult George W.•k* Davies and Co., the Heating
Specialists. The) do not advocate any
one particular form f heating, but, as
Experienced Heating and ventilating
Specialists, will be pleased to recom-
mend and install the system of heating
which will best suit your special require-
ments, whether it be Hot Water, Steam
Warm Air Furna e, as, etc. Note the
Address: 79 Maclaggan street. IQap

gAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Superior Floral Work of All Descriptions

at Shortest Notice,
WEDDING BOUQUETS,

Posies, Presentation Bouquets, Wreaths
Crosses, Funeral Sprays, etc.
Miss CHAPMAN (Florist),
MONCRIEFF & STEWART.

Florists and Seedsmen, Dunedin. 1’Phone 860. Opp Grand Picture theatre

PPRING GOODS ARE SHOWING j
"LUCIA."

For Side Street Prices.

Coat, Frock and Costume Showroom.
272 MORAY PLACE EAST

(Off George stxeet).
Round Metbven'’ Corner.

CARISBROOK GROUND'S, November 3,
Children’s Annual Sports Meeting; at-

tractive drill display ; afternoon tea. Sports
start 11 a.m. 300

MRS MONTGOMERY, Dressmaker-
Costumier. at Penrose’s, George street

Ladles’ own materials made up; charges
moderate.—’Phone 1176. 120

OTAGO WITNESS. —Largest Country
Circulation of any Weekly in the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

PUBLIC NOtIOES.

COLOURED GLACE KID
STRAP SHOES.

ARE ONE OF THE NEW SEASON’S
NOVELTIES FOR LADIES’ WEAR,

We are stocking them largely; and our
display attracts much attention. The
leading cok irs will be: CARAMEL.
APRICOT, CHAMPAGNE, COCHIN
TAN, with severe’ others, including
GREY. For your benefit we specify

a iew.

TAN GLACE ONE-STRAP, with neat
punching; medium low Cuban heel;
all leather. PRICE. 265.

CHAMPAGNE ONE-STRAP, with golden
glace inset in front; correct Louis
heels. PRICE, 35s

OAK FAWN GLACE ONE-STRAP, with
golden brown strapping; very smart;
low Louis heels. PRICE. 36s Rd

PEACH (DARK FAWN) GxA.CE ONE-
STRAP, with brown interlacing, low
Cuban wood covered heel.

PRICE. 36s 6d.

DARK TAN ONE-STRAP, with fancy
stitchings on front and strap; leather
Cuban neel. PRICE, 275.6d.

TAN ONE-STRAP, fancy stitching on
vamp; cut-out sides; low leather heels.

PRICE. 23s 6d.

We have landed large shipments from
England’s Best Shoe Makers in latest
novelties.

CASH WITH ORDER.
WE PAY POSTAGE.

ISLIP & WATT,
Boot and Shoe Sellers,

148 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.

De p e n c e
DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S AND "BOYS’ CLOTHING,
OVERCOATS, SUNDRIES, at Bargain
prices, post free; quality guaranteed.

Army Overcoats, 30s.
Army Tunics, 12s, 10s, 7s.
Amy Trousers, 12s 6d. 10s, 7s.
Cadet Blouses, 6s 6d, 4s, 3s 6d.
Cadet Shorts, 4s, 3s 6d, 2s 6d.

All wool, dyed dark blue.
Also Khaki Cord Riding Breeches,

new (6ft man only), 20s; Renovated
(31in waist only), 7s 6d.

Cow or Horse Covers, new, 15 s.

RIFLES, .303 MX.'E. Long Mark 1,
high velocity, fitted with new barrels;
good as new. £3 each, ex store, Trent-
ham.

See also catalogues and order forms at
all post offices, or apply to

DISPOSAL DEPOT,
Buckle street, Wellington.

P.O. Box 821. 300

npO BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND1 CITIZENS OF OTAGO.

SPECIAL GARAGE FITTINGS.

RADIAL TRACKS (Top and Bottom).
No Waste Room When Open.
Doors Flush .with Side Wall.

Designs submitted on request for
MODERN ORNAMENTAL GATES AND

IRONWORK.
Particulars and prices

J. & W. FAULKNEB,
CASTLE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS,

DUNEDIN.

SHACKELL’S MATTRESSES
ARE THE ONLY MATTRESSES
GUARANTEED UNCONDITION-
ALLY.Shackell’s name on the outside of a

mattress is your guarantee that there’s
perma ent billowy comfort inside. Never
yet have Shackell’s been called upon to
replace any mattress which has become
lumpy no matter how long it has been
in use.

If you want a mattress which will be as
good years hence as ota the day you
bought it, buy a Shackell.

Send lor the free leaflet which tells
all about it.

J. SHACKEL’ & CO.,
23-27 ST. ANDREW STREET,

DUNEDIN.
’Phone 1860.

QORSETS.
Corsets mad,, to suit all figures. Special
educo Corsets, Brassieres, and Belts
irgical Corsets, Hernia, Floating Kid-
>y. Maternity Belts, and Spine Supports
warded First Order of Merit at N.Z
id S.S. Exhibition. 1925-26. Advice free
iss ANDERSON, Corset Specialist. H.B
[hidings, Dunedin. ’Phone 3037. Pri-
tie 2334.

View Zealand goods for newIN ZEALANDERS.
Place your next Wine Order with

A. A. FLYGER,
South Island Representati for T.M.V.

Wines (Ltd. i.Prices on application.
CROWN GARAGJ ,

5 FREDERICK STREET.
Special Attention to Mail Orders.

rpHE STEWART-ELECTRICAL CO..J- 171 RATTRAY STREET.
’Phone 7861

Modernise your Home with the Latest
Electrical Fixtures.^Specialists i,n Household Electric

Installations.
ESTIMATES FREE.

All Accessories Always in Stock at
Lowest Prices.

CENTRAL OTAGO RESIDENTS.
WM. E. MATTHEWS,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Corner Princes and Carroll streets.

Finest Quality Engagement Rii is and
High-grade Watches. A Large and Choice
Selection of Articles at various prices,
specially suitable for Gifts. Repairs a
specialty. Visiting Central Otago during

November.

LEGAL NOTICES.
pUBLIC TRUST OFFICE.

CLAIMS AGAINST ESTATES.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu-
ant to Section 50 of the Public Trust
Office Act, 1908, that all Creditors - and
others having Claims Against the Estates
of —

BOWER, Marion Smith, late of Dun-
edin, Married Woman;

BURNETT, Marion Henderson, late of
Lower Shotover, Married Woman;

CARDNO, Minnie Florence, of Dun-
edin, Spinster;

DOBBIE, Isabella, of Dunedin, Widow;
MILNE, James, late of Kae’s Junction,

Retired Carrier;
MURRAY, John Brown, late of Blue

Spur, Miner;
M'ALPINE, James Hem late of

Pukepouri, Retired;
ROBERTSON, James, formerly of Tar-

ras, latterly of Dunedin, Labourer;
SHARP, Thomas Southam, late of Mac-

rae’s Flat, Farmer;
(whose Estates are under administration

by the PubHc Trustee) are hereby re-
quired to lodge in Duplicate such
Claims, supported by fulkparticulars and
certified as due and owing by the said
Estates at the date of the death of de-
ceased, with the Public Trustee’s local
office at Dunedin, on or before the 30th
day of NOVEMBER, 1926.

Any claim not lodged by the datenamed
is liable to exclusion.

G. H. ELLIFFE,
District Public Trustee.

Dunedin, 30th October, 1926.

,’tlJi First Utility ji trequent ana1 regular Advertising consists in this;
there is at all times a large class of
lersons, both in country and town, who

have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
i be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

(Plieuo NOTlOift.

H7HAT DO YOU WANT FOR THIW tome?

SEE US FOR HOUSEHOLD SUNDRIES
AND FURNITURE.

OUR WELL-STOCKED SHOWROOM IS
ALWAYS OPEN FOR YOUR

INSPECTION.

Good Morris Dining Room Suite, £9
17s 6d; Fine Oak Chesterfield Suite. £l7
10s; Sideboards, £4 10s, £5 10s„ £6 15s;

Lovely Rugs for your dining room (rich
Asminster), 22s 6d; Bedroom and Kitchen
Rugs, from 6s Od ea. Beaconsfield Ward-
robe,’ £lO 10s; Bedroom Suites, £ls 10s
(new); New and Second-hand Beds and
Wires, from 38s Qd; jig stock of Duchesse
Chests and Wardrobes at “Hard-up
Prices; Drop-side Cots, 355: Childs High
Chairs, 32s 0d each; Kitchen Tables at
your own price, etc., etc.

A FEW HOUSEHOLD SUNDRIES.
Non-drip Teapots (guaranteed sound),

two sizes, 5s 6d and 4s 6d each (usual
selling price, 12s 6d and 10s 6d); Bristol
Tea Plates 2s 6d half-dozen; Small Dinner
Plates, 4s 6d half-dozen; Large Dinner
Plates 5s 6d half-dozen: Dessert Plates,
4s 6d half-dozen; Soup Plates, 5s half-
dozen; China Cups and Saucers, from 4a
6d half-dozen: Jlothes Pegs, 6 dozen a Is;
Mixing Bowls, from 2s 6d each; Cake
Tins in sets of 3, for Is 6d; Set Large
Stock Enamel Saucepans from 2s 3d each;
Aluminium Egg Cups, 3d and 4d each;
21-piece China Teasets. from 19s 6d (as-
sorted patterns), etc., etc.

GOODS PACKED AND DELIVERED
ON RAIL.

Tel. 2660. Tel. 2650.
CORDOCK AND DALE,

10, 11 ROYAL ARCADE.

JAY’S TEA AND LUNCHEON
ROOMS, GEORGE STREET.

PAINTY MORNING AND AFTER-
NOON TEAS, 9d and Is.

THREE-COURSE HOT LUNCH, is 6d.
Our Spacious Lounge is available for

Wedding Breakfasts, Dances, Etc.
Telephone 2004.

Luncheon and Teas served in Lounge.
Smoking permitted. '

ORAM VHBELS RB-TVRBD while you
watt.—At Herrlch and Co. (opposite

Leviathan Hotel, Cumberland street.

J
EDUCATIONAL.

“ J O N A."
PRESBYTERIAN”DOLLEGE FOR

GIRLS,
HAVELOCK NORTH. HAWKE’S BAY.

Registered Secondary School. Accom-
modation for 100 boarders and a limited
number of day girls. Primary and
Secondary Department. Pupils prepared
for Ass. Bo R.A.M. and R.C.M., Music,
Trinity College, Elocution, and all Gov-
ernment and University Entrance Exams.
Fees include instruction in Arts and
Crafts, Dressmaking, and Speech Train-
ing. Pupils of all denominations received.
Applications for Prospectus should be
made to

THE SECRETARY.
P.O. Box 287, Hastings, HJB.

A CCOUNTANCY AND LAW EXAMI-A NATIONS.

The number of our Accountancy and
Law students constantly in"reasee.

Satisfied and successful candidates ad-
vertise the efficiency o" our methods.

Accountancy and Law Examination*
take place in November. Begin your
studies now and get in a full year's work
for the 1927 Exams.

By Enrolling ~t Once
You Secure Extra Tuition
Without Additional Fee.

By putting off till after Christmas you
crowd your work ,nd jeopardise the result.

Our complete Postal Courses are framed
to meet the rcquiremen of the individual
syllabus. hey eliminate waste effort.
They ensure success.

thirty yeara’ experience in Correspond-
ence Tuition enables us to gauge exactly
the needs of every class of student.

To-day, write for particulars to

HEMINGWAY’S
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

P.O. Box 516, Auckland.

iqfAVE YOU MATRICULATED?

If not, commence yom studies with us
immediately. Matriculation is now the
entrance examination to all the Profes-
sions.

Our methods do not entail hoars of
laborious study, but carry you along in a
simple, pleasant, yet thorough manner.
Our courses are conducted by highly quali-
fied instructors.

Place yourself in our hands, and we will
do the rest.

Write or call for free Prospectus.

NEW ZEALAND CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS

(Incorporating Metropolitan and Maori*
land Colleges),

139 COLWILL’S CHAMBERS, SWAN-
SON STREET. AUCKLAND.

P.O. Box 50,

tTOMB SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS.

From 7to 17. Healthy and beautiful
estate of 34 acres. Sound, modern educa-
tion; training in self-government, etc.
Prospectus from Principal of Friends’
School, Wanganui.

F. E. MORETON, 8.A., certificated and
registered teacher, late of Loughborough.
Grammar School, England. So

Mrs CHIHNSIDB, Ladies’ Cutter, View
Street (opp. Y.M.C.A.). Patterns or

| materials cut to measure; no Qttlns re-
quired. Country ladies, send (or measure-
ment form— 2.

MISS A. BROOME (above J. and J,
Arthur’s), Teacher of Dressmaking,

Cutting, and flitting Material and patterns
cut to measure. Hours: 10 to 12. 2to S

CIUACHIMO.— All Subjects MATHICULa-
/ TION, Italian, Spanish, Advanced

Latin. French.—C. Q. May. Smith’s Build-
ings. Octagon

__

2my

REV. T. RUSSELL, M.A.. Coaches Public
Exams. No Cewer than 19 lull or par-

tial passes last year.—224 Castle *?■ t,
Dunedin. ISJtI

BROWN’S COMMERCIAL 6oLIEUE, uUuva
Moray Place P.0.: Shorthand, Type-

writing, Book-keeping. Individual Tuition:
railway concessions; telephone 2997.

HOUSES AND “"OPERTIES
WANTED.

WANTED to EXCHANGE, small FARM,
Taieri District, to. HOUSE In town

or Green 1sland.—Spence.

TTJANTED, few weeks, Dunedin, fromVv middle December, small furnished
HOUSE, or 2 Double Bedrooms; use com
venieaces.—Bl3, Times. 598

WANTED, urgently, vicinity Heriot row.
Elm row, or London street, 8-roomed

Brick RESIDENCE: cash buyer waiting.—-
Seddon’s Agency, 142 Rattray street; ’phone
1179. 2So

CASH BUYER waiting for HOUSE in
Port Chalmers, up to £Boo.—Battersby

and Co, 25 Dowling street. 280

WANTED to LEASE, going concern. Dairy
FARM, capacity 12-14 cows; good

house, handy school essential.—Sl6, Times.

WANTED to RENT, 6 or S-roomed
HOUSE, central; careful tenants.—

844, Times. 300
ANTED, 4-roomcd HOUSE, -with all con-

veniences; in good locality; moderate
rent; urgent-—825, Times Office. 300

WANTED to RENT, 3 or 4-roomedHOUSE ; any locality; state terms.—
874, Tiirtes. . 300

/"ITAGO WlTNESS.—Largest Country
v/ Circulation of any Weekly in the
Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.
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BOARD AND RESIDENCE.

1 JACKSON’S PRIVATE HOTEL
AND PUBLIC DINING ROOMS,

36 PRINCES STREET
(Late Dowling street).

The Most Centrally Situated
PRIVATE HOTEL IN DUNEDIN.

Excellent Accommodation Cor Casual and
Permanent Guests.

Electric Light and Hot Water
Throughout.

Five Minutes’ Walk from Railway
Station.

GOOD TABLE AND SERVICE.
TERMS MODERATE.

Night Porter in Attendance.
*Phone 2450. P.O. Box 470.

All communications promptly attended to

N'S

SUPERIOR PRIVATE HOTEL,

THE LEVIATHAN.

Within half a minute of the Railway
Station—the finest location in the City.
Accommodation for Two Hundred and
Fifty Guests.

Full supply of hot water for baths, etc.,
guaranteed night and day. Well-appointed
throughout. High-class cuisine under ex
perienced chef. Modern steam and elec-
tric culinary appliances. Special laundry
service.

TARIFF MODERATE.
Night Porters.

AJI correspondence to
Telephone Nos. Office 67, Hotel 2930,

P.O. Box 112.
JAMES CONNOR,

Leviathan Hotel.

A. BY N HOUSE,

558 KING STREET.
Superior Private Accommodation.

All Communications Receive Prompt
Attention.

Garage Available.
J. W. MTVOR, Proprietress.

’Phone 2889. 12ja

CLUB HOUSE,
MORAY PLACE

(Opposite Public Library).
Excellent Accomodation for Permanent

and Casual Boardets.
Shough right in the centre, out of the

noise and bustle.
All Op-to-date Conveniences.

Good Table. Moderate Tarifi.
19ja Mrs H. CANNING.

WINDSOR HOUSE
(Lata Occidental),
MANSE STREET.

Visitors to Dunedin will find Good
Accommodation. Good Table.

Hot and cold water, electric light.
E. M. CAMERON,

lija Proprietress.

£J. R FENCLIFF
GUEST HOUSE, ST. CLAIR,

Is Again Under the Personal Manage-
ment of

MISS C. FRASER.
Vacancies for Visitors and Permanent

Boarders.
Terms Moderate.

WANTED, by professional man, wife and
child 3 years old, BOARD and Resi-

dence with private family, St. Clair; about
3 weeks Xmas.—“Holidays," Times Office.

LEITH HOUSE, 780 George street.—First-
Class Accommodation in new wing; rook-

ing room; terms moderate.—’Phone 1021.
Q-4 TENNYSON STREET has VACAN-
Ouc CIES for Boarders; double and single
rooms; also Rooms to Let.—’Phono 7350.

GOOD BOARD for 3 young men; share
large front upstairs room: Id section,

George street.—783, Times. 280

1"7URNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, front,
/ upstairs; Id section, Georgo street;

lady, gentleman, couple; board optional.—
782, Times. 2So
QUPERIOR, comfortable private HOMEO offered two, three gentlemen: close
centre: ’phone; select locality; moderate.—
784, Times. 2So
T\7ANTED, by tradesman (clean trade),
TV BOARD and Residence in quiet, com-

fortable homo, with two adults; Dundas,
Howe streets.—827, Times. 290

LADY living alone, would like Lady COM-
PANY, free accommodation ; references.

—Address 801, Times. 290
WANTED, . BOARD and Lodgings, central

position; state terms and particulars;
urgent.—B6l. Times Office.

PRIVATE BOARD, in North End, required
Immediately by lady in business.—Bss,

Times. 300

lADY wishes to Rent two unfurnished
J ROOMS and kitchenette, in good homu;

on rise, north of Knox Church.—B37, Times.

WANTED, BOARD and Lodging, two girls,
share room ; vicinity Gardens.—B3l,

Times. 300

TTCTANTBD, 2 unfurnished ROOMS statevv locality and terms.—B7s, Times.

TENDERS.

QTAGO HARBOUR BOARD.

ANNUAL SUPPLIES, 1927.

TENDERS (specially marked with the
Contract Number of the Supply tendered
for) will be received at the Board’s
Offices, Birch street, up till NOON on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1926, for the
following Supply Contracts for the period
January 1 to December 31, 1927, etc.

Specifications and • Conditions may be
seen at the Engineer’s Office, where forms
of Tender and Schedules may be obtained.

The lowest or any Tender not neces-
sarily accepted.

W. J. BARDSLEY,
Secretary.

2!)th October, 1926.

jyUNEDIN CITY COUNCIL.

TENDERS—LEASE ST. CLAIR SWIM-
MING AND HOT SALT WATER
BATHS.

Tenders will be received by tbe
Undersigned up till noon on. TUESDAY,
the 30th NOVEMBER, 1926, for the
THREE YEARS’ LEASE of the St. Clair
Swimming and Hot Salt Water Baths,
together with the Residence attached
thereto.

Copies of conditions of lease will be
furnished to inquirers on application at
the Town Clerk’s Office, Town Hall.

The highest or any tender not neces-
sarily accepted.

G. A. LEWIN,
Town Clerk.

Dunedin, 28th October, 1926. 300

A NDERSON’S “RED HANDA BRAND” of FELTS may now be
obtained at all loading Dunedin hardware
houses. The following well-known Lines
are being stocked:—
“ROK” ROOFING.
“SANODOR" LINING AND DEADEN

ING FELT.
PURE BITUMEN DAMP COURSE.
BUILDING AND INSULATING

PAPERS.
“RED END” FELT.

Also Manufacturers of
“ SIDOL ” (Registered) WOOD PRE-

SERVATIVE
And

“ SIDEROSTHEN” (Registered) ANTI-
CORROSIVE PAINT, in all
colours.

D. ANDERSON & SON (LIMITED),
London, Belfast, and Manchester.

Australasian Manager:
H. W. HOBBS,

Sox 2055. Sydney. 2o

TENDERS.

\\7RITTEN TENDERS, marked “Ten-
’» dcr,” and addi’esscd to Box 20,

Roxburgh, are invited up to 4 p-m. on
TUESDAY, 23rd November, 1926, by the
Undersigned, for the PURCHASE of
the well-known Licensed Victualler's
Hotel, situate in the Town of Roxburgh,
on Sections 7 and 9, Block VI, area
2 roods 11.2 poles, and called the COM-
MERCIAL HOTEL. Also the Pro-
perties attached thereto—viz.. Section 3,
Block XXII, area 22.3 poles, and Part
Section 4, Block VIII, area 14.2 poles.
Town of Roxburgh.

These Properties, are Freehold, arc
owned and occupied by Mr Charles
Sloper, and, not being encumbered in any
wav, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION CAN
BE OBTAINED.

The Hotel, which consists of a two-
storeyed Brick and Wooden Building, is
in thorough good order and condition:
has sanitary drainage, 2 balconies, iron
tire escape, wireless (installed this year);
contains 53 double and single bedrooms,
bathrooms, 6 sitting rooms, bar, sample
room, and billiard room (each room being
lit by electric light), and it provides
accommodation for over 75 guests

The Hotel is one of the most popular
in Otago Central, and is situate in the
centre of Roxburgh, dircctly opposite the
Post Office and Bank of blow Zealand,
and is near the terminus of the railhead,
to bo completed shortly, and is the stop-
ping place for lunch for all the service
motor cars. ,

Half of the purchase money can remain
oh first mortgage at £7 per centum per
aunum if desired.

Each tender must be accompanied by a
marked cheque for £3 per centum of the
amount of the tender.

The .successful tenderer will be required
to take over the stock and furniture in
the hotel at valuation.

The highest or any tender not neces-
sariy accepted.

Further particulars can be obtained
from

STEWART FLETCHER,
Solicitor,

Box 9, Lawrence, and Box 20, Roxburgh.
28th October, 1926. 300

E N D E R S,

Tenders arc invited until Noon on
WEDNESDAY, November 10, for RE-
MODELLING and the CONSTRUCTION
of an ADDITIONAL STOREY to
BUILDING in HIGH STREET for the
Otago Daily Times and Witness News-
papers Co. (Ltd.).

Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

SALMOND & VANES. F.N.Z.1.A.,
Registered Architects,

National Bank Chambers,
Princes street.

J) EFE NC E DEPARTMENT.
SALE OF INTRENCHING TOOLS.
TENDERS, Closing at General Head-

quarters, Defence Department, Welling-
ton, at Noon. WEDNESDAY, 3rd No-
vember, are invited for the under-men-
tioned Infantry Pattern Intrenching
Tools, f.o.b. or f.0.r., Wellington:—

New, complete with head and helve,
12,000 (approx.).

Part worn, complete with head and
helve, in good condition, 27,000
(approx.).

These tools arc of good steel, withstrong handles, and are useful for rab-
biters, gardening, etc. Samples may be
seen at Defence Offices, Auckland, Christ-
church, Dunedin, and at Disposal Depot,
Buckle street, Wellington.

Tenders may bo submitted for tbe total
quantity or for parcels of 100.

are invited, and will be ro-
ceived by the Undersigned up till

NOVEMBER 13, for the PAINTING and
RENOVATING of the EAST TAIERI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Specifications may be seen at the Manse.

290
J. S. WATT.Deacons’ Court.

PAINT METAL WORK
AINT METAL WORK

WITH "MELANOID.”
WITH “MELANOID.”

There is a grade to suit every industry.
“MELANOID ” expands and contracts
in sympathy with the metal it protects.
Unaffected by climate, smoke, salt spray,
acid fumes, alkalis, etc. Cannot blisteror crack. Easy to apply; quick drying.

TRY “MELANOID” FOR ROOFS.
Greens, 19s 9d gal.
Reds, 16s 9d gal.

New Zealand Agents:
NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND ME]

CAN AGENCY CO. (LTD.).

JJOLLED STEEL JOISTS.

Large Quantities of every Size and
length KEPT IN STOCK. Quotations
given for STEEL BEAMS, STEEL and
CAST IKON COLUMNS, also all classes
of BUILDERS' IRONWORK.

SPEClAL.—Pressed Malleable Steel
VERANDAH FRIEZES supplied to
order, all depths.

JOSEPH SPARROW & SONS (LTD.)
70 RATTRAY STREET. DUNEDIN.

rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

We hold LARGE STOCKS of all
classes o' BUILDING TIMBER, includ-
ing Oregon, Bluegum, Hobart Palings, etc.

Timber direct from our Bush Mills isof the best Quality, and quick despatch
guaranteed. Lowest quotations on appli-
cation.

H. V. HADDOCK (LTD.),
Timber Merchants.

HT 1 M B E R.

Large siocks held of thoroughly
seasoned New Zealand and Foreign
Umbers.

Up-to-date machinery for sawing and
dressing all builders’ requirements.

given for Joinery.

House orders supplied direct from bush
mills if required.

KEITH RAMSAY,
DUNEDIN

Office ’Phone 253. Factory 'Phone 214.
Private ’Phone 1837.

THIE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Hence the Big Demand for
WALTON PARK SAND.
You can have it Screened,

Ready for the Job.
JUBILEE COAL CO ILTD.)

Proprietors

UPHE DUNEDIN CITY CORPORATION
‘A has adopted the Time Payment Sys-
tem on Electrical Installations of Ranges
and Water Heaters.

W J. M ASHELL,
Electrical Engineer,

262 Princes street (Vhonc 1204),
Will be pleased to EXPLAIN THIS
SYSTEM to anyone contemplating Elec-
tricity Work. 6o
/"i & W SHIFL Deliver Bricks, Scrern

• jngs. Asphalt, Sand, Cement Lime
Tar anywhere.--’Phone 1201 17my

epHE First Utility ot trequent and
regular Advertising consists in this;

There is at all times a targe class of
persons both' in ountry and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticula. place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

TO LET.

pUBLIC TRUST OFFICE BUILDING.

OFFICES TO LET.
The Public Trust. Office is Erecting an

up-to-date Fireproof Building in Moray
place (opposite First Church).

Upper Floors will be available for Let-
ting, and Subdivisions will be made to
suit tenants’ requirements.

It is expected that the building will be
ready for occupation in about eighteen
months’ time.

...Excellent Accommodation for Dentists,
Doctors, Solicitors, Accountants, etc.

Full particulars on application to
ALEX. HARRIS & COIMPANY;

Or,
DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE.

rp 'LET,
CITY RESIDENCE,

Of seven rooms, kitchenette, conveni-
ences ; suit professional man.

Extended term if desired.
Applv

114 MORAY PLACE,
’Phone 7291. 280

T,T 0 L E

LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED
ROOOM.

Electric light, power, water, and
every convenience.

Applv
2So

“

JAY’S TEA ROOMS.

rp 0 LET,

TWO-STOREY BUILDING,
In King street (close to St. Andrew
street), each floor 45 x 23; well lit; per-
fect order; suitable small warehouse,

workroom, or similar business.
Moderate rental.

JOHN REID & SONS (LTD.).

rrO LET. FIRST and SECOND
FLOORS in BUILDING situated

within 1 minute of Central Railway Sta-
tion and Post Office. These floors are well
lighted, were recently renovated, and are
fitted with office and show room accom-
modation, and have a frontage on two
main streets; area approximately 100ft
x 35ft.

They would make ideal warehouse or
sample rooms, and to approved tenants
they will be leased, together or sepa-
rately.—Address (in first instance) to

BOX 502.
mo LET, one unfurnished FLAT: also
X two partly furnished Rooms.—Apply 17
Elder street. 29a

OFFICES and ROOMS above Hannah’s
Boot Shop, Georgo street, near Octagon.

—Apply NZ Fur Co., 24a George street.

OMINION CHAMBERS, Rattray street:
suite of 3 good OFFICES: lov. rental.

Apply Pateraous. Rattray street. 270
mo LET, BUNGALOW (Glenavy). partly
X furnished: £2 per week, any term, or
for longer set term at a lesser rental.—
M’Kenzle, Rhodes. 280

TO LET (Georgo street). 7-roomed HOUSE
In perfect order; large garage.—Apply

514 George street; phone 2306.
rpo LET, comfortable double furnishedX BED-SITTING ROOMS; use of con-
veniences.— street. 2So

TO LET, furnished 4-roomed FLAT; tele-
phone. califont, use of ann conveniences ;

centry of city.—772, Times. 280

TO LET. OFFICES and Large Room
(ground floor), Moray place (close

Stuart street) ; add or alter to suit tenant.
—Particulars Ferguson’s Store, Duka street.

Unfurnished flat vacant. Ha«ji-
bank, 144 Fortmry road, St. Clair: gas,

electric, every convenience: splendid view.

mo LE'I, ROOMS! Jamieson’s Buildings,
Stuart <treet.—Apply Trustee Execu-

tors, and Agency Co., Water street, Dunedin

TO LET. HOUSE, vicinity Knox Church:rent. 37s (id per week.—Perpetual
Trustees Co. (Ltd.), Vogel street.

TO LET, furnished, self-contained FLAT;sitting room, bedroom, kitchen, bath, all
conveniences, gas; central.—853, Times.

FURNISHED sunny ROOM to LET, all con-
veniences; moderate; suit couple or

two ladles.—4B Howe street. 300

TO LET. DINING ROOM and Bedroom,
furnished, use conveniences; Id car sec-

tion : adults; homely-—155 South road.

TO LET, 2 furnished ROOMS, uso tele-
phone, conveniences.—3s6 George street,

City. 300

WOULD LET to elderly couple, 4-roomed
COTTAGE, in country, with free coal

and wood ; reasonable rent; suit old-age
pensioners handy to Dunedin.—B4o, Times
Office. 3 Go

TO LET (in Woodside), 3-roomed COT-
TAGE, partly furnished if wanted;

handy dally bus; good fruit garden.—Apply
Arthur Petrie. Woodside. 300

TO LET, 2 nice ROOMS, furnished or un-
furnished, every modern convenience ;

suit lady.—llß Dundas street. 300

TO LET. sunny furnished SITTING ROOM,
2 bedrooms, electric, gas cooker, con-

veniences.—7o Manor place. 300

TO LET, 6-roomed HOUSE.—Apply 641
Castle street, 300

'VTICB front furnished BEDROOM, suit
-Ll business girl or middle-aged lady;
handy to city; homely people, two in family.
—856, Times. 300

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, in "A venal,”
Royal terrace ; newly renovated : imme-

diate possession.—Spoddlng and Cameron, T.
and G. Buildings.

CHARMING concrete BUNGALOW, on rise,
Anderson’s Bay, 5 rooms and kitchen-

ette; rent 50s.—Spcdding and Cameron.

HOUSE to LET, at South Dunedin.—Apply
Dunedin Commercial Agency (Ltd.), 60

Lower High strefct; 'phono 423.

YOUR MOVE, SIR!

HOUSEHOLD REMOVALS i
By Expert Staff. Greatest care exercised.

Lowest Prices. Dry Storage.
CRUST & CRUST,

16f 20 Manse street.
rpo LET VOU KNOW that VITOR Is theX medicine you nect for stomach com-
plaints ; sold everywhere.

TO LET YOU KNOW that proprietors of
VITOR make claims on’ which can be

proved. 15ju

rpo LET GAIN FORWARDING CO. Re
move your Furniture means safetv

and economy.—Office, 22 Bond street.

POULTRY, ETC.
•OELIANCE POULTRY FOODS.

Reliance Oyster Grit.
Reliance Meat Meal.
Reliance Chick Feed.

These arc the best procurable. Sold in
large or small quantities. At all grocers

and merchants.
LIDDICOAT JENSEN LTD.,
256 Vogel street. Manufacturers.

SETTINGS Utility IV. Leghorns, Black
Minorcas; prolific layers; 7s Gd. car-

riage 2s extra.—Apply Miss Fox, Normacby,
Dunvsdin. 280

FOR SALE. 16 White Leghorn PULLETS,in full laying: Irvine and Johnson’s
breed.—33o Macandrcw road. South Dun-
edin. 2So

CHICKENS, Chickens; hundreds healthy
White Leghorns. Is 3d each ; best

utility strain.—Brough, 17 Driver street,
St. Hilda. 280

UTILITY White Leghorn SETTINGS. 12s
6d (posted).—Andrew Love, Green

Island, agent Doran’s famed Hot-air
Brooders. 200

FOR SALE, pair breeding TURKEYS. 2
years old; 35s cash.—J. M. Jones,

Matarao P.D., Dunedin. 200

CHICKS. Chicks, Chicks.—Sturdy, well-
bred; now ready; special reduction for

quantity.—Skene’s, Stuart street, Dunedin.

FOR SALE Rhode Island Red Settings, 7a
6d, 15 eggs; guaranteed; railed free;

from winners of IS firsts and specials.—
Thomas Crozter, Mosgiel. ]fio

SALE SETTINGS, Andalusian and RhodeIsland Reds, now reduced to 10b.—Dal-
ton, 27 Bangor terrace, Kew.

'pHE First Utility 9I trequent auu
A regular Advertising consists in this-
There is at all times a large class ol
persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks
rpHE FARMERS' PAPER—The Agn-
X cultural Department of the Otago
Witness is acknowledged to be unequalled
by that of any other W eekly in the
Dominion.

MOTOR CARS, MOTOR CYCLES,
AND ACCESSORIES.

TT IT MB E R CAES.

THE 1927 MODEL 20 H.P. 6-CYLINDER
HUMBER HAS ARRIVED.

Anyone interested in quality Cars should
not fail to inspect this magnificent

Automobile.

THE POWER. SILENCE. AND BEAU-
TIFUL FINISH OF THIS CAR ARE

SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

We take orders or indent at London prices
plus landing charges.

Sole Agents:

NATIONAL MORTGAGE
& AGENCY CO. (LTD.),

Garage:
VOGEL STREET.

Oamaru Agents:
Messrs DEWAR & MTvENZIE.

QNE-TON CHEVROLET TRUCK.
Practically New.

Tray Tip, with Sides and Cab.
Six Tyres and Rims.

Complete Set of Tools.
PRICE FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

£l2O. £l2O.
Only at

KEITH WEBLING & CO., LTD.
Garage Proprietors, Motor and General

Engineers, s
CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.

’Phono 1234.
AGENTS FOR THE RENOWNED

FLINT CARS.
All Models.
Six Cylinder.

PRICES RANGE FROM £325.
SOLE STOCKISTS IN NEW ZEALAND

FOR DORT PARTS.
Tyres, Petrol, Oil, Accessories, at

, Bedrock Prices.
WEBLING’S FOR WORKMANSHIP.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TO MOTOR GARAGES.

WE HAVE THE VERY LATEST
MACHINERY

FOR MAKING ALL KINDS OF GEARS;
And Use the Very Best Alloy Steels.

And Give Special Attention to
CASE-HARDENING.

Samples Submitted Free on Request.
OXY-ACETYLENE Welding and Cutting.Piston Heads . nd Rings and All

Garage Requirements.

Motor Boat Propellers, etc.

Aluminium, Phosphor Bronze, and Other
Castings.

JOHN M'GREGOR & CO. (LIMITED),
Mining and General Engineers,

RELIABILITY.
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A CAR THE

KEY-NOTE IS
RELIABILITY.

ESPECIALLY IN A USED CAR.

THESE CARS ARE SOUND, ANDTHE PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
HUPMOBILE, 5-seater Tourer; the

famous Hupp; the name stands for solid,
hard wear; fully equipped. PRICE, £195.

OVERLAND; in good all-round condi-
tion; 5-sester; any trial. PRICE, £BS.

FORD. 5-seater; has been thoroughly
renovated. PRICE. £SO.

SPECIAL: FORD 1-TON TRUCK;
good platform body, with cab; has done
very little work; sound throughout; just
the thing for a carrier. PRICE, £IOO.

WIMPENNY BROS. & REID (LTD.),
MORAY PLACE,

QOM M EECE!

THE TRUCK THAT DOES ITS JOB
BETTER!

To analyse this claim is to discover
the reasons ftr COMMERCE all-
round superiority. The COMMERCE
does its job better because it is built
better. It is specially designed to
supply the need for a super truck—

a truck that combines all the best
points of the others.
Low running co.,t, ample speed, light-
ning acceleration, great hill-climbing
ability, essential reliability—these
arc the qualities that combine to
make the Commerce THE Truck.
You are a prospective Truck-buyer.
You want the best, and you want it
quick, then see the Commerce to-day.
We .ire also Sole Agents for UNITED
STATES SOLID TRUCK TYRES.

R. MILLIS & SON, LTD.
Motor and General Engineers and Electric

Lift Manufacturers.
330 MORAY PLACE and 19 BATH ST.

’Phone 506. Private 7340.

T STEWART & CO..
**

“ Crawford street, Dunedin.
COACH AND MOTOR BODY

BUILDERS.

Estimates of Every Description of Bodies,
Motor Springs, Wheels, etc.

LORRY SECOND HAND.

FOR SALE,
TWO-TON REPUBLIC LORRY.
Can be inspected in our yard.

PRICE, £IOO.
A. & T. BURT (LTD.),

300
_

Stuart street.

SPORTS MODEL BUICK FOR SALE, prac-
tically new machine, in beautiful con-

dition ; owner leaving; will sacrifice for
approx, half original cost.
SOo 841, Times Office.

FOR BALE, now Overland Six TOURER,
perfect order; cost £350 ns fitted;

owner must sell ; would accept £2hs quick
sale; terras.—Apply 303 Macamlrew road.

SCOUT for SALE, in good order; a bar-
gain, £15.—750, Times. 270
ANTED, second-hand MOTOR CAR:

good condition.—Particulars to SOO.
Times. SOo

FOR SALE, go horse-power FIAT CAR,
colonial body: just overhauled and

painted : condition as new ; done only 10,000
miles; light town running; will accept half
cost. 830, Times.
TirORRIS-COWLBV, 1920, for BALE, not
iyjL fully run ; in perfect condition, guaran-
teed : engineer owner leaving country.—
Apply Proprietor, Civic Billiard Rooms, Dun-
edin. 300

1 ILP. AMERICAN TWIN, tyres, chains,1U sprockets good : any trial; £2OO cash
or terms.—S33, Times.

J' EN BIGGS for Motor Cycle Repairs,
J Overhauling, Enamelling, by first-class

mechanics, at lowest cost.

lEN BIGGS, 258 George street, tor Cycle
J Repairs and Accessories. Frame Re-

pairing a specialty; satisfaction guaranteed.

LEN BIGGS.—Rudgo Cycles ; Eadic hub.
front brake, 8.18 saddle, extra heavy

guards : price £l2 12s. SOo

fPEE Fust Utility ot frequent and
regular Advertising consists in this:

There is at all times a large class of
persons Doth in country and town, who
have no fixed places foi the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
the; yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

MOTOR CARS. MOTOR CYCLES. AND ACCESSORIES.

OS S T E IS E D CAR SALE
PRICES CUT TO PIECES.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. FOE ONE WF"K ONLY.
5-SEATER 1923 OAKLAND SEDAN,

just been thoroughly overhauled;
painted Duco; 5 good tyres; complete
with all the latest model equipment—
£250.

3-SEATER MODEL 328 OAKLAND,
guaranteed in first-class mechanical
order; painted Duco' an ideal lady’s
or traveller’s car. Yours for £lls

3-SEATER BABY M )DET BUICK. has
been through our workshop, and
thoroughly overhauled; newly painted,
shod with 5 practically, new tyres—-
£Bo.

5-CEATER BABY MODEL BUICK, will
climb High street on top gear; tyres
and paint work in good order. Snip

. at £75.

FORD DELIVERY VAN. suitable for
grocer, butcher, or baker; self-
starter; five good tyres and mechani-
cally sound. Sale price, £65.

NASH 5-SEATER, in good order. This
is a car which will stand up to a lot
of hard work, is well shod, and should
be a bargain to some at £l2O.

5-SEATER BABY GRAND M0D...-
CHEVROLET, a tip-top car for
week-ending; in good order through-
out, including tyres paint, and up-
holstery—£Bs.

We have several cars suitable for
mechanics as spare-time jobs from
£ls to £45.

CALL AND INSPECT THE ABOVE BARGAINS AT
SHIEL’S GARAGE,

STAFFORD STREET. STAFFORD STREET.

rjpHE WHIPPET IS HERE

SEE IT! SEE IT!
TRY IT!

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES.

THIRTY-FIVE MILES PER GALLON.

GET THE FACTS ABOUT THIS NEW-TYPE CAR.
'

W. J. P. M'CULLOCH,
New Garage:

CUMBERLAND STREET. CUMBERLAND STREET.

JNVEST A FEW °OUNDS, AND SECURE ONE OF THESE
BARGAINS

THAT WILL GIVE YOU GREAT SATISFACTION
FOR MANY A BAY.

RENAULT 8 H.P. 2-SEATER; splendid order Only £65
ALBION 1-TON COMMERCIAL CF VSSIS, with body .. £l2O

‘

STERLING 3-TON TRUCK, dropside, with cab £298

EASY TERMS ARRANGED IF DESIRED.

CARTER’S MOTORS, LTD ,

SECURITY BUILDINGS, STUART STREET. DUNEDIN.

WE SPECIALISE IN SPRINGS FOR ALL MAKES OP MOTOR CARS.
Made at shortest notice.

SPRINGS REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT.
TRADE SUPPLIED.

A. ROBERTS & SON, LTD.,
574 KING STREET. 674 KING STREET.

Agents for Velie Cars and Stewart Trucks.

QUR LOSS YOUR GAIN.

NEW TRIUMPH MOTOR CYCLES.

LATEST MODEL P,

3J h.p., 3-speed, all chain drive, kick start,
hand clutch.

AT YOUR OWN PRICE TO CLEAR.

BUY A TRUSTY TRIUMPH.

You Will be Pleased.
3i H.P. AT THE PRICE OF A 2| H.P.

WHY CONSIDER?

W. A. JUSTICE & CO.,

Triumph Motor Cycle Agents.
TERMS TO SUIT ALL.

f-*ON’T LET ANYBODY MONKEY
WITH YOUR MAGNETO,

But Send it to
THE UNIVERSAL ELECTRICAL CO..

40 KING ST.. DUNEDIN.
Expert Magneto Repairers.

Rewinding in all its Branches.
Dynamo Armatures Rewound from 25s

each.
Quick Service to Country Orders.

Tf O' R SAL
A THREE-SEATER ROADSTER.
Six-cylinder engine, just overhauled.
Newly Duco painted, new hood and

upholstery, well shod.
A BARGAIN AT £l2O.

On view at
H. O. HOLLAND (LTD.),

291 Princes street.

E,

Q. RA Y ONE-TON TRUCK.

We have for Sale, on account of the
owner, the above truck, which is in first-
class order. Easiest of terms.

Apply
FRANCIS & TAYLOR (LTD.),

200 Reo Garage.

For sale, Oakland six, deep seated,
colonial-built 5-seater body; full equip-

ment ; £l7s.—Patersons, Rattray street.

1 QOO CANADIAN Special 4-eyliudcr
It/iWO BUICK. guaranteed perfect order;
any trial.—681 Cumberland street; ’phono
313. rilY

AGO. BIGGS (LIMITED). —The Leadi
Cycle People. Mall Order business a

specialty Prices the lowest, service the best

JAGO, BIGGS (LIMITED).—Agents B.S.A
Motor Cycle, the most popular motor cn

the road to day: write for catalogues.

AGO. BIGGS (LIMITED).—2i h.p. three-
speed gearbox model, with the noted

round tank, £59 10a: 23 h.p. Model. £66:
easy terms allowed.

AGO, BIGGS (LIMITED). —Ask for our
salesmen to call on you. 'A'e are after

sales. Nothing is a trouble.

J~AGoi BIGGS (LIMITED).—The Royal
Star Bicycle Is also our specialty lino;

cash price ES IDs, complete with all acces-
sories, and guaranteed.

JAGO, BIGGS (LIMITED). —Our time pay-
ment system makes a purchase easy;

write and inquire ab,ut It; pay as you ride.

JAGO. BIGGS (LIMITED). —B.S.A. Empire
Cycles, £ll 10s; Silver Stars. £11:

Second-hand Cycles,, from £4. Remember all
our Cycles are guaranteed.

__

JAGO, BIGGS (LIMITED). —John Bull
Tyres, 15s: Dunlop Railroads, 15s;

Mlchellns. 10s 6d ; Tubes, from 4s 6d : Heavy

Carriers. 4s.

JAGO, BIGGS (LIMITED). —Gas Lamps,
from 9s 6d: Oil Lamps, from 3s: Out-

fits, la; Handle Gripe, la 6d pair: Pumpo.
3s; Chains, 5s 6d.

_ ___

JAGO. BIGGS (LIMITED).—Ask for our
list of Second-hand Motor Cycles. Motors

overhauled and In good condition from £l3 ;

easy terms allowed. 21au

FOR SALE, SUPER X and Side-car. good
tyivs, and in splendid running order.—

552, Times.

JJ UMBER CARS

THE ENGLISH ARISTOCRAT.

WE HAVE JUST LANDED

THE LATEST 12-25 H.P.

Let hr give you a demonstration.
It will be a revelation to you.
YOUR PRESENT CAR TAKEN
OVER IN PART EXCHANGE.

MOTOR CYCLE.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON.

Practically new, with SIDECAR,
which alone cost £45 three

months ago.
Would sell separate, or take over
your present Machine as part
payment. Terms if required. A
bargain.

NATIONAL MORTGAGE &

AGENCY COY.,
GARAGE, VOGEL STREET.

IT PAYS TO VULCANISE.—
We offer the best service for tlje least

expense. Don’t discard your Tyres and
Tubes because of visible damage. We are
Tyre Specialists, with Up-to-the-minute
Methods for making old tyres like new
Sectional Repairs, Re-threading, Bead
Repairs, and all classes of Tube Repairs.
The Guarantee Vulcanising Works, 213
Moray place (D. M'William and Co.’s
premises) ’Phone 3639. 18tny

W H 1 TK. STUART STREET (’Phone 915).
Specialists in Motor Upholstering.

Hoods and Side Curtains Renewed and
Repaired. Best material used.

y.

C100KB, HOWLISON.—BicycIe Covers,
> Bicycle Covers. Must be sold regard-

less of cost. Our loss your‘gain.

COOKE. HOWLISON.—BicycIe Covers:guaranteed nine months; were 15s, now
8s 6d; postage paid; only one size, 2S x
Ijb
CYCLISTS.—If you do not require Cover

straight away, it will pay to buy at
this price.

BUICK.—Have you seen the Greatest
Buick now on view at our Show Rooms,

230 Princes street.

1 097 BUICK; counter balanced crank-
It/wl shaft, with vibration dampner,
rubber engine mountings, crankcase venti-
lator, Improved transmission.

1 Q97 BUICK; engine vibrationless be-it/Ai yond belief, elimination of
crankcase dilution, silent operation all
speeds; demonstrations invited.

rIOOKE, HOWLISON.—Supervulo Outfits;
J send for sample piece; avoid imita-

tions: Supervulc Outfits are guaranteed.
Use Supervulc. .

COOKE. HOWLISON.—The Motor House
you can buy all Car Accessories at the

lowest prices; Inspection invited.

COOKE, HOWLISON. Chevrolet New
Prices: reduction in all models. Wo

Invite you to have a demonstration.

COOKE, HOWLISON. Used Car Show
Rooms. 230 Princes street. All Used

Cars guaranteed. Call and inspect.

AL. GRAHAM (LIMITED). 268 Moray
• place, Agents tor Super X. Norton

Enfield. Raleigh Motor Cycles.

A L. GRAHAM (LIMITED).—Super Ex-
celsiors, 5-6 b.p., electric, balloon tyres,

helical drive; for appearance, reliability, and
economy.—A. and L. Graham (Limited).

AL. GRAHAM (LIMITED).—Just
. landed; New Raleighs, 2J U.p., three-

speed, Sturmcy Archer gearbox, complete with
lamp, horn ; £62 10s.

___

At,. GRAHAM (LIMITED).—2\ h.p.
. Raleighs, 3-speed, complete with lamp,

born: England’s best light weight: price only
£55.

AL. GRAHAM (LIMITED).—Write for
. Catalogues for these Machines; very

easy terms arranged; call and have a demon-
stration.

AL. GRAHAM (LIMITED).—Good range
. of reliable used Motor Cycles. Includ-

ing 1923 O.H V. Norton; price £65.- 13s

nTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-U NEoS JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest
current rates.

FOR SALE.

QHEAP SEEDS.
Write us for Samples r~'l Quotations

for Choice Clover Seeds, French Lucerne,
English Timothy, Sutton's Broad Leaf,
Essex Rape, Imported Danish and Akaroa
Cocksfoot, Dogstail, Perennial, Italian,
and Wolths of choicest quality and
highest germination.
CHEAP LINES OF MIXED SEEDS.

I We have some excellent lines of Mixed
Clovers and other Seeds, including some
choice Machine-dressed Akaroa Cocksfoot
Doubles, all clean enough for the best
cultivated soil. And we have also some
lines of Clovers and other Seeds admir-
ably adapted for and cheap enough for
surface-sowing.

CHEAP SACKS.
We can supply once-uscd. also sound Chaff

Bags.
We have CRUSHED PEAS at 20s per

sack of 1501 b (sacks in).
MARTIN STEVENS & CO.,

Grain, Seed, and Produce Merchants,
P.O. Box 437, or 98 Vogel street, Dunedin.

IVTARSIIALL MILL, docs good work,
£135; Marshall Mill, latest model,

one of the best available, £400; Burrell
Engine, S-horse, long boiler, high pressure,
excellent order, £500; “Birds*!!” Glover
Huller, almost new, cost £OSO, price £475;
Burrell, 8-horse, 200 pressure, latest model,
Marshall mill, patent feeder and band
cutter, whare, extra good plant, £900;
Compound Burrell, 3-speed, 185 pressure,
mill and whare, £700; “Berlcia” 4-ton
Motor Truck, almost new, cost £llOO, ac-
cept £500; arge- and smaller threshing
plants and separate machines available.

TAMBLYN, MTSENZIE, & RHODES,

Dahlia separators.
The Old-established Separators,

With Very Latest Improvements;
Will Last a Lifetime.

Size (1 to 3 cows), now re-
duced to £5 0 0

20-Gallon now reduced to ..
.. £lO 0 0

44-Gallon how reduced to .... £l6 10 0
65-Ga]lon uow reduced to .. .. £23 10 0

Cash or terms. Liberal Allowances
made on used machines. Send your order
to-day. L.K.G. Milking Machines, Rub-
berware. Spares stocked.
OCTAGON LABOUR EXCHANGE AND

AGENCY CO., Octagon, Dunedin.
’Phone 2229. 7o

Q.ORE IMPLEMENT EXCHANGE.

We have for SALE: Milking Machines,
Threshing and Chaffcutting Plants and
Full Range of Farm Machinery. Prices
Bedrock. Old Machines taken in Part
Payment for any make of New Machines.

MEDWAY STREET, GORE.
I7OE SALE, several GAS GRILLERS, cheap;
I? also good selection of PORCELAIN
ENAMEL' BATHS.

GEORGE DVER & CO..
L3au 52 King street.

SECOND-HAND Wardrobes, Duchesse
Chests. Sideboard, Suites, all House-

hold Requirements, lowest rates; 'phone
2669. —MTntyre, 312 King street. 140

SECOND HAND FURNITURE for Sale.—
Duchesse Chests. Wardrobes Bedsteads, '

Bedding, Dining Room Suites, Sideboards.
Tables, Linoleums, Carpets, and Rugs • all
greatly reduced fr -.ash.—Brazeudale’s, 299
Princes street South. ‘ 17my

ZBALANDIA Ranges and jpen-flre Boiler
Grates give best results; obtainable all

ironmongers.—Barningham'a. George street.

VOLATA’’ MOTOR SPIRIT for easy
starting; once tried, always used.

Ask your "arage for Volata Spirit.

VOLATA” MOTOR SPIRIT.—UntiI you
try and test Volata don’t accept

statement other bi nds as good.

RABBIT TRAPS, ''Sidebothams” Wire
Spring and "Mulgas,’ 25s dozen, cash

with order.—White, 95 Stuan street.

RABBIT WIRE NETTING.—Rabbit wire
netting, 36in and 42in, ISln, 17 gauge;

largest stocks In Dominion.—WHlTE. 95
j Stuart street. 6m

1 Second-hand furniture tor sale.—
O Duchesse Chests, Wardrobes. Bedsteads,
Bedding. Dining Room Suites, Sideboards,
Tables, Linoleums, Carpets, and Rugs; all
greatly reduced for cash.—Brazendale’s. 299
Princes street South. _HS?y

CAR PAINTING by experts, under Ideal
conditions, with best materials.—T. Sourr

(Limited), Cumberland street.

OILER TUBE (l|in, 2in, 4in). Railway
and Tramway Rails (all weights,

lengths), Malthold, Bellows. Anvils.—Scurr.
Cumberland street.

Electrical welding an Articles
Steel or Iron, Welded by latest Electrical

Process. —T. SCURR, Cumberland street.

WE have largo stock of WIRE SHADES
for Electric Lights; any design made

at shortest notice. —Charles Bills (Ltd.).

CJEWING MACHINES. Sewing Machines.—
O See our great variety of White and
Standard at lowest prices; -aranteed for
10 years: all makes repaired.—At D. FOR-
RESTER & CO.’S, 70 Stuart street. Dunedin.

ANTED to”SELL, HUT. Fishing Re-
serve, near Timaru.—Fishing, Times

FOR SALE, 1 Bitch. 3 yvars, head and
force, £5: 1 Dog, 1J years, head and

lead, £5; 1 Dog, 0 months, keen, of good
working breed, £3.—Apply Geo. Sanderson,
Glettledl, Miltorb

I?tOR SALE. 1 young Heading Dog,
;

“Leader,” 12 months, £8: 1 young
Heading Slut, 12 months, £5; 1 Header and
Leader 4 years old, £ls; 1 young Heading
Dog, Lillico, ex. good. £lO. Terms strictly
cash. All these dogs are broken in on high
and rough country.—Address to 739, Times
Office, for further particulars.

HUNTAWAY handy PUPS, related fo cup
winners: dogs £2, sluts £l.—J. O’Con-

nell, Macraes.

FOR SALE, dark brown (Col Mare)
Lady's HACK: good jumper and prize

wdnner: guaranteed sound; something above
the ordinary.—Apply Mrs Matthews, Fruit-
lands. ;

IjiQR SALE. 800 £1 Redeemable (1936) 7
.

per cent. First Mortgage DEBENTURES,
in lots to suit.—79o, Times Office.

FOR SALE, Kokens Barber’s Pedestal
CHAIR, revolving, reclining: genuine

hide leather, as new.—Barrett, hairdresser,
Invercargill. 280

WANTED to SELL, high-pressure RANGE,
3 years' use; also Mantelpiece, wbll

finished. What offer?—So6, Times.

FOR SALE, second-hand Riding SADDLE,
good order; also, light. Gent’s Saddle,

cheap.—Saddlery, Cumberland street.

I[ELECTRIC SLUG KILLER, kills every in-
Li sect it touches; safe, sure; Is packet.—

Skene’s, Stuart street, Dunedin.

BEDDING PLANTS, all leading varieties
now ready; sturdy and well-grown speci-

mens.—Skene’s, Stuart street. Dunedin.

SEED POTATOES.—Plant now: Arran
Chief, King Edward. Peach Blossom,

Skerry BIue.—SKENE’S. Stuart street. Dun-
edin. 6o

HANDY DOG for SALE ; £3 ; trial before
leaving.—Apply J. Lowery, Glenorc.

Bandsmen, look at this.—fv sale,
one Hawkcs and Sou Sonorous Class A

Bass Bb Brass, very little used, and not
abused, first-class order; winding up band
property; cash £22 10s. One Dozen Music
Stands, bandy size, strong. 10s each.—
Write Trustees, Mahcno Brass Band, Mn-
beno. -'l°
IjiOß. RALE. Basket Chairs, Gateleg Table,

; Escritoire; on view 10 Sheen street,
Roslyn, Monday or Tuesday. 300

G’RAY MARINE ENGINE. 0-horse; good
order; ready to install: £2O or offer. —

542, Times. 30°

BOAT, 12ft, with sails and oars romol°te.
in good condition; £lo.—Post Office,

Broad Bay. 3_tio

FOR SALE, Grocer’s CART and set Har-
ness. in good order; cheap.—Bll, Tinles.

Aeolian pianola, with roils ami
cabinet scat, as new. —32 Rosebery

street, Bellcknotves; ‘phone 0332.

MASSEY-HARRIS Hillside Plough, Grub-
ber. Grindstone, Emery Wheels. Anvil,

Swedge Block, Bellows, Tuer Iron.—N.Z.
Machinery.

I ARGE Exhaust Fan, Pumps, ail classes.
J and kinds, large and small. Telegrams,

Turbine.—N.7.. Machinery Exchange.

17*OR SALE, nearly new, latest Baßie 4.5ga1.1 SEPARATOR; clean skimmer; price £!4
I 05.—840, Times.

I7IOU RALE, WEIGHING MACHINE; r-
-1 qni-es readjusting; price £3.—

Times Office. SOo

FOR SALK, one S h.p. single cvliiicc
Burrell TRACTION ENGINE, 105 ori-

ginal pivssure; price £460. —839, Times.

17*011. SALE, 490ga1. IRON TANK, with1 tap, iu good order; £3 105.—866, Times
Office. 300

I7*OR RALE. Pixie-Grippa GRAMOPHONE.
; good touc; cheap.—Apply 448 Princes

street.

FOR RALE, a Draught HORSE, young,
sound ; cheap.—Apply Caldcr’s Quarry,

North-East Valley. J 300

FOR SALE, one set BAGPIPES, in good
order; £ls, or near offer.—Apply Bag-

pipes, Times Office, 500

FOR SALE.

P O R S A L S»
A COMPLETE PLANT OF

FLOCK MILL,
Consisting of 2 FLOCK MA-
CHINESE one convertible for
leasing kapok, one 20 h.p. B.G.E.
motor; one 15 h.p. B.G.E.
motor; both, fitted with la-tesu
starters, all shafting, pulleys,
belting, tools, bedding table,
oflico littings, spare lags_ for tar
ing. The Flock Business is a. most
profitable one, showing big pro-
fits The Machinery ca» bo IN-
SPECTED AT ANY TIME.

PRICE £SOO OR NEAR OFFER.

Further particulars from

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.,
Auctioneers, Princes street.

niMBER.—The Southland and Otago

Co-operative Timber Company (Ltd.)
:ontrols 33 Separate Sawmills having «

reniendous output. For good Tunber at
jowest Cm rent Rates send jour next
)rder to A

Duuedin Representative,
Thope 7521. 10 Dowlmg street

Racing Sulkies. Hubber-tyred
r infers Motor Cars, Milk Carts.

_

3

ght Express. Solid K ?
b
r
b .fn ,*

WC3| coachhullder. Cumberland street^
jtit t-t>y c EED lor Neuritis, Sciatica*

10 dozen laying HENS.—743. Times.—.

Edinburgh Tonlc-,/n
b
e
v
St

Wg2ht,
and influenza Cure: sold by wrignt.

enhenson’s, and all grocers.

IOR SALE WIRELESS SET, 3 valvcsj
ildings, Dowling street.

nR SALE ono 30-gallon SEPARATOR. In’
°toodA ordc°r: Just used three *««

ung coursing Hound. Apply * » 2SODuuedin.
OR SALE Kentucky JAZZ OUETFIT;

cheap.—Apply 448 Fringes street.
r,r,-iY t-t v range, 20gal. circulator,
vI

platc rack, and mantelpiece; £8 10s.
lonncll. King street.

_

-

3ED OREGON PLANKS, various league;
also (i x 2 and 4 x o, r.p., cneap.

lonncll, King street.
Xtr larger SASHES, 15s a pair; a goodlot? ilso others. various sizes.-O'Don-

, King street. -

Gx s 2 x 8,18s; Ledge Doors,3 ?s new, 1 4s!—O'Donnell, King streeL

r wcj gnRROUNDS, complete, and thou-
Lfa?dfUof do

U
z Plain and figured Tiles.

-o‘Ponncll. KinS street.p.
...

VNTELPIECES. all stzcs lrom 5s Jo15s; also, Grate, 7s 6d; in good
r O'DONNELL, King street.
I SALE, second-hand Stock SADDLE,

Nicol Irons: good order.— Saddlery,

xcrland street.
? SALE, magnificent rosewood cabinet
pr \MOPHONB, brand now; splendid

Times Office.,

\NTED to SELL, Box Ottoman. Ches-
terfields. Tub ami Divan Chairs;

'3 Re-covered ; "Window Seats and Ma
es Made to Ordur.-G. P. Stewart, up-
oror. 4 Carroll street (upstairs).

; SALE, DINGHY. In good order; £5
68, Times Office i5W*

ID TYPEWRITERS: guaranteed per-
fect order: from £3 each;all makes.—
writer Co., corner Water-Bond streets.

"yoR SALE, good JERSEY HEIFER, Justhalved; quiet lead on balter.-Thomson.
übilee Farm, Green. Island* V .

[POR SALE, 3ft 6in h.p. ORION RANGE,
j also Fyfe Gas Cooker: In good order.—
pp]y No. 534, Times Office. duo

SALE, good 10 by 12 HUT, tor rc-
j raoval; price £lo.—John Bussell,
enley.

___
—,

\TANTED, 30-passenger HORSE DRAG.
in good order; particulars and bed-

ock price.—'"Camp." Box 82. Invercargill.

XT ANT ED to SELL, one Storrio (DISC
tv RIDGBR: also d.f. Disc Plough;) both
x good order.—J. R. Brinsdon, Henley.

tECOND-HAND Military Saddles, £4 10»;
5 Cart Saddle and Breeching.—Trevena,
xddier, Dunedin. 300

TiOR SALE. Brownie FILM TANK, in good
? order : cheap.—Apply 448 Princes street.

HOTELS.

I T Y HOTEI
DUNEDIN.

SPECIAL OFFER FIRST-GRADE OWN
IMPORTED LIQUOR.

Mcukou and Jean Dubau XXX Brandy.
Four Bells Whisky
Meukow ._

Jean Dubau XXX
Fonseca's Amontillado Sherry

(Extra Special)

12/- 6/«
14/-
10/6
6/-

Johnston's Sparkling Wines (Demi Sec
and Dry).

Grand Vin Mousscux .. .. 11/- 6/-
Carte Blanche I’ l/' 6/«
St. Emilion Rose H~ ®/*

Johnston’s Bordeaux White Wines.

Grave’s Supcrieurs
Loupiac
Mouopole Grand Yin ..

.#

Gcrons
Barsac
Hants Saufcrnes ..

Pts.
4/6
4/8
4/8
4/8
4/6
4/6

Australian Wines.
Qis.

Tenfold's and Lindeman's
Port ®/*

Cocktails (unsurpassed)
Martini .

de Bon Gout 11/6 6/-
Procurable at Main Bars or at our
Bottling Department, Moray place.

OITY HOTEL,
L. F. MCORMACK, Proprietor.

I?XCELSIOR
STOKE

BOTTLING

THE LEADER.

W. QUIRK Proprietor.
DOWLING STREET. Box *4B.

TO RESIDENTS OF DUNEDIN.
PROVIDE FOR YOUR VISITORS.

WE SUPPLY—-
b. d.

Square Gin, large size .... 12 6
Gordon's Dry Gin 10 0
Uols 10 0
Case Whisky 12 and 12 6
Draft Brandy per bottle .. 9 0
Draft Brandy, pints 4 9
Fine Old Port 3 0
Sherry 4 6
Draft Whisky 11 6
Ale and Stout .. 1 4
Special Dry Martini Cocktail:

Quarts 12s, Pints Cs 6d, Flasks ss,
Splash 2s 6d.

WE CATER FOR ALL.
AT AN ALL-CATERING PRICE.

Country Orders Promptly Attended To.

rtCEAN BEACH HOTEL*

Tram Terminus,
ST. KILDA.

JOCK SIMPSON ,j u Proprietor
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HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR
SALE.

Hotel lease, 4 years, low rental;
good business; easy worked; buyer

■with £IOOO financed.—Particulars Sam-
son, Dowling street.

For Sale, FREEHOLD HOTEL and
FURNITURE, going concern; £6500; no
opposition; splendid trade; good district.
Samson’s.

_

For Sale, one best HOTELS in Otago,
a money maker; freehold; stock and fur-
niture at valuation.—Sam n.

For Sale, LEASE of COUNTRY
HOTEL, rent £8 week; stock and furni-
ture at valuation; takings over £IOO
week.—Samson.

For Sale, 2 FREEHOLD SHOPS and
DWELLINGS; particulars; good busi-
ness; one is leased to good tenant; a bar-
gain.—Samson, Auctioneers.

To Let, BRICK DWELLING, 16
rooms, bathroom, scullery, pantry, hot
water, electric light; all plastered; north
end.—-James Samson, Dowling street.

To Let, LARGE ROOM, first floor
Centreway Buildings, close Princes
street; suitable Show Room or subdivided
for offices.—Samson’s, Auctioneers.

To Let, fair-sized ROOM, Centreway
Buildings; sunny room; good office.—
Samson, Auctioneer.

To Let. MODERN SHOP. Rattray
Btreet, double window; tile fronts; close
Princes street.

SAMSON,
AUCTIONEER.

£925.
A BARGAIN, SOUTH

(Good street).
FOUR-ROOMED BUNGALOW.

Every possible convenience.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

TAMBLYN, M’KENZIE, & RHODES.

£SO
ON RISE.

POSIT.

HANDY GARDENS.

SUBSTANTIAL PLASTERED VILLA
Of 5 GOOD ROOMS,

Lovely elevated position, yet handy car;
conveniences.

THIS IS REALLY GOOD BUYING, AND
THE TERMS ARB EASY.

TAMBLYN, M'KENZIB, RHODES.

—HANDY Kirkcaldy street: Natty
£>U 4 ROOMS, hot and cold, tidy gar-

den; terms.—Tamblyn, M'Kenzie, Rhodes.
jp> 1 OKA—DUNOTTAR : BUNGALOW, 5
<vX<W(I)U rooms, 5-acre, two entrances,
electric, hot and cold, porcelain bath and
basin, all conveniences; view.—Tambiyn,
M'Kenzie, Rhodes.
pi —ST CLAIR: 5-roomcd BUN-
3>XU«JU GALOW: handy car; electric,
gas, hot and cold, wardrobes, cupboards, etc.;
offices under one roof; handy, sheltered posi-
tion—

tf?-| CF£A—TILED-ROOF BUNGALOW,
isUXOt/U slightly on Rise, St. Clair;
ideal sunny position : motor garage; handy
ear: lovely panoramic view; extremely good
buying.—M'Kenzie, Rhodes.

£IOO 15 E p 0 3 1 *

MODERN SOUND 5 ROOMS,
HANDY GARDENS;

All conveniences; first-class order; good
garden; owner transferred.

} PRICE £BBS.

TAMBLYN, M’KENZIB, RHODES.

KAIKORAI (handy both cars) ; 5-roomed
VERANDAH HOUSE, scullery, wash-

house : drained ; nice position ; £630.
Appiy

SOo S4o, Times.

1 P£A —° N RISE (2d section ) : 5
3jXX«JU ROOMS, latest conveniences:
| freehold.—Spence, 88 Upper Stuart street.

f»1 KKA—CITY (on Rise): 9 ROOMS,dUXcJtJU up-to-date conveniences: i-acro
freehold ; good buying.—Spence.

f? 1 /JtyK—PRACTICALLY new BUNGA-
dC/XOl ts LOW (St. Clair), 6 rooms, up-
to-date appointments; superior home: low
price.—Spence.

J»1 <)Qpr—ON RISE (Id section) : NewJwXiWt/t) BUNGALOW, 4 rooms and
kitchenette, latest
'phone 2773.

appointments.—Spence,

pgQff—CAVERSHAM (on Rise) : 5
djOue) ROOMS and kitchenette, gas, hot
and cold ; close to tram.—Spence.

£6O0—TEN minutes to tram: 6-roomed
ploughable land; snip.—Spence.

0-1 AA DEPOSIT (Sunshine) : 4 ROOMSd&XUU and kitchenette, latest appoint-
ments; glorious view; J freehold; price
£llOO.—Spence.

X?QAA—CLOSE Cargill’s Corner: 4
d&OUU ROOMS and outbuildings, all con-
veniences ; |-acra, freehold; good value.—
Spence.

PQiyK—CITY (close to Octagon): 53JfJ ItP ROOMS, outbuildings, all con-
veniences; rare opportunity.—SPENCE;
private- ’phone 7096.
PAKA-GITY (north end) : 5 ROOMS,ikUIH/ freehold; no trams.—Spence. 88
Upper Stuart street (phone 2773).

V*QK A—BBLLEKNOWES : 6 ROOMS,
dtOeJU porcelain bath, basin, gas, hot
and cold; over one-eighth freehold; bargain.
Spence.

jf? -| AS' A—DUNOTTAR; 5 ROOMS, all
SfXiWeJU outbuildings, porcelain bath
and basin; freehold ; lovely vie- : good buy-
ing.—Spence.

£1175 ROOMS, outbuildings, and con-
veniences ; i-acre freehold ; glorious outlook :

genuine sale.—Spence.

A—NORTH-EAST VALLEY: 5
Si I ROOMS and outbuildings; elec-
tric light, gas, urgent sale; vacant posses-
sion.—Spence.

OtTETK—NATTLY little BUNGALOW.
SJ i new, on sunny rise; electric
rang* (Moffat), over one-eighth acre free-
hold.—Spence.

£IOO ROOMS, latest conveniences; over
one-eighth freehold : lovely outlook.—Speuoe
(private phone 7096).

jp*J AAA—ON Sunny Rise: New BUNGA-
owXvi/U LOW, 4 rooms and kitchenette:
latest appointments; cheap little home.—
SPENCE. 9o
’ A RMSTRONG & MOLLISON, Real Estate

Agents, Property Salesmen, Princes
street ((opposite Whitcombe and Tombs).
'Phone 7411.
pi AfiK—QUEEN. STREET: Attractive
3t*XUO£) SEMI-BUNGALOW, 5 rooms,
conveniences, perfect order; sheltered posi-
tion; easy terms.—Armstrong, Molllson.
JPI AQA—ROSLYN (town side) : Sixd&XUt/U ROOMS, perfect order, conveni-
ences : splendid outlook; section g-acrc;
bargain.—Armstrong, Mollison.

ni OKA—SUNSHINE: Attractive iT3tXA£MJ’ roomed rough-cast BUNGA-
LOW, nicely sheltered, good garden: Govern-
ment loan. —Armstrong. Mollison.

QA K A—BOSLYN (close City road) : 5
dtXOU ROOMS, wants renovating; good
section, view; carpenter’s' opportunity:
terms.—Armstrong, Mollison.

MAORI HILL: Two very fine BUILDING
SITES, northerly aspect. Here’s your

chance, only £125 each.—ARMSTRONG,
MOLLISON. 250

ROSLYN: 5 ROOMS, all conveniences, good
order: lovely situation ; nice section ;

£IOSO.—M’CoU’s, George street.

MORNINGTON: 5 ROOMS, every conveni-
ence ; sound as a bell; large section ;

motor- garage ; £9so.—M‘Coil's.

CITY (on rise) : 5 ROOMS, all conveni-
ences ; home to lunch ; good order; £950.

—M’Coll’s.

ST. KILDA: 6 ROOMS, all conveniences,
real good order; corner section; £llsO.

—M'Coll’s, George street.
OUTH DUNEDIN : 5 ROOMS, plenty out-

buildings; J-acro; £775. —M’Coll’s,
George street.

fORTH END: 6 ROOMS, every conveni-I ence; good order : large section ; £B6O.
M'COLL’S. 10 George street.

QpfA—s-ROOMED HOUSE, all convenl-Ot)U ences ; garden ; also paper runs ;

•ms.—Dooley's. Octagon. 3135

1 QAA—CITY: Good BOARDING-
IOUU HOUSE, as going concern;
od terms. See this.—Dooley’s Octagon.

3134

»W£*A—6-ROOMED HOUSE, on rise,
OU city: ail conveniences; easy

inns.—Dooley's. Octagon.

I AAA—FINE HOUSE, on rise; sunny
LUUU spot; 6 rooms, all convent-
's ; terms.—Dooley’s. Octagon. 3066

IVkAA 0R OFFER: 6-roomed HOUSE,
LUUU ail conveniences: 3J acres of
I • terms. See this.—DOOLEY’S, Octa-

-3004

lOAD BAY: 4 ROOMS, weli built; lovfely
position : electric light, scullery ; £425 ;

ls.—M'Kenzie. Rhodes. 290

>R SALE, 3-roomed COTTAGE, 1,2, or
3 SECTIONS.—Apply F. Scholten, Por-

11a. 290

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR
SALE.

JJARGAIN, ON THE HILL.

£1225, £1255.

LOVELY SUNNY PART AND
NICE VIEW.

WELL-BUILT RESIDENCE,
Comprising 7 rooms, all nice and
airy. A fine family home, with
every modern convenience, includ-
ing hot and cold water, electric
light, and gas for cooking. Very
cheery: kitchen; large pantry;
storeroom, and roomy scullery;
built-in wardrobes in bedrooms.

A VERY SOUND PROPERTY.

SPLENDID SECTION
Well laid out.

PARK, REYNOLDS (LTD.).
5242

£250.
Established FRUIT, CONFECTION-

ERY, SOFT DRINKS BUSINESS;
first-class corner shop; attractively fitted
up; latest scales, cash register; 7 living
rooms, electric light, gas, hot, bath. Im-
mediate possession. INSPECT THIS
NOW. Busy season Just commencing.

ALEX. HARRIS.
Evening ’phone 7204. 1409

s T. CLAIR BARGAIN.
£IBSO.

Select 6-roomed brick BUNGALOW, sun
porch upstairs; beautifully appointed
throughout; fibrous plaster ceilings, elec-
tric light, gas, porcelain bath, wardrobes,
presses; concrete paths; good section;
sunny position; handy car. THIS IS
ABSOLUTELY SAFE BUYING. In-
spect early.

„

. „.„579
ALEX. HARRIS.

Evening ’phone 7204. 300

JDEAL FARMLET.
OFFERED FOR FIRST TIME.

A splendid little grassy Farm, over 8
acres Freehold, with well-built 7-roomed
Residence, electric light, h. and c., bath-
room, wide sunny verandah, washhouse,
copper, tubs; dairy, glasshouse, fowlhouses
and runs, cowbyre, trapshed, stable, pig-
stye; orchard and garden with a fine
selection of shrubs and ornamental trees,
with a fine supplv of water. The. House
is beautifully situated, and commands an
unrivalled view of harbour, but well shel-
tered, and is one of the warmest and most
sunny spots near Dunedin; handy to rail,
school etc. This unique and desirable
property is admirably suited for growing
early flowers, strawberries, or vegetables
for market. Will keep a few cows and
carry a lot of poultry, bees, etc., and is
being offered at a very low figure. Only
£995. Terms arranged. Advancing years
sole reason for selling.

Property Buyers, send for free cata-
logue containing particulars 1 selected
properties.

PETER BOYD,
COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

DUNEDIN.

£1650.
GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE.

2J Acres Freehold and 7 splendid
ROOMS; tile slabs, porcelain bath and
basin, concrete tubs; e.1.. h. and c. water;
vinery, tomato house, choice shrubs and
flowers; grounds well laid out;_ asphalt
paths; garage, e.l. laid on; septic drain-
age. It is seldom a property like this
comes on to the market. Price, £1650.
My instructions are to sell to the first
buyer who makes a reasonable offer, so
come along and inspect this choice pro-
perty, situated only 10 minutes from
centre of Dunedin.

J. W. H, CLARKE,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

10 Dowling street (next G.P.0.), Dunedin.

£llsO.
MACANDREW BAY.
FREEHOLD, J-ACRE.

Room to Build Three Other Houses.
Charming Residence, 6 rooms; Main road

frontage; lovely view; sun all day.
J. W. H. CLARKE,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
10 Dowling street. 290

\7. H. CLARKE,
. Member Real Estate Institute of

Otago (Incorporated), 10 Dowling street
(next G.P.0.).

PI I RA-MACANDREW’S BAY; Free-
d&llyU hold 3-acre, charming RESI-
DENCE, 6 rooms; room to build 3 other
houses. —Clarke.

ROSLYN: CORNER FREE-dLuwdvf” HOLD; beautiful two-storey
RESIDENCE, 6 rooms ; balcony: garage.—
Clarke, 70 Dowling street.

PI7KA MUSSELBURGH: Beautiful
3J I i BUNGALOW, 6 rooms, kit-
chenette. Or to LET furnished, £3 10s
week.—Clarke, Dowling street.

rypIA—CITY (Rise): FREEHOLD :4UV beautiful RESIDENCE, ninerooms; make splendid high-class boarding-
house.—Clarke, Dowling street.

DUNOTTAR: Freehold 110 x
167, double brick BUNGALOW,

tiled roof, S rooms; enchanting view.—
Ciarku.

p-j AAA—OVER J-acre Freehold, Sea-
dW-LvUU side; charming RESIDENCE,
7 rooms; all conveniences ; terms.—Clarke,
Dowling street.
r>-| OKA (OR OFFER) —City Rise, beau-

tlful position, 8 ROOMS: a
rare chance; freehold 1-8 acre.—Clarke.

SOLDIER'S LOAN £B6s—St. Hilda: Free-
hold 1-S acre, BUNGALOW 5 rooms;

every convenience ; £l2so.—Clarke, Dowling
street.
pi -J ty Rf —ANDERSON'S BAY: Freeholdot< J 1 • 1-8 acre, corner, BUNGA-
LOW, 5 rooms, kitchenette; new.—CLARKE,
10 Dowling street. 210

TIMLIN & CO., House and Land Agents.
Whltcombe and Tombs’s Buildings, 76

Princes street. 'Phone 7496; Evening 7497.

£1250i—CITY (Rise): 8 ROOMS,
every modern convenience;

freehold section; suitable boarding-house:
terms ; owner leaving.—Timlin’s.

t*l OOK-NORTH DUNEDIN: Substan-
djlitO&t} tial 6-rooraed RESIDENCE;
all latest appointments: freehold, Immediate
possession ; recommend Inspection.—Tim-
lin's.

f»-| AA DEPOSIT: £BOO, balance weekly:
oUJLIJvr town side, Gardens: 5 ROOMS,
every convenience, i freehold; good buying.
—Timlin's.
pOfyK (OFFER) —Handy Workshops:
5/01 First-class DWELLING, 5 rooms,
all conveniences: 1-8 acre freehold; recom-
mend Inspection ; owner leaving.—Timlin's.

Pjva DEPOSIT: £800: rise, handy 2ddOOU car; 4 ROOMS, scullery, bathroom,
e.1., gas, h.c., freehold ; splundld opportunity.
—Timlin's.
PIOKA-TOWN SIDE ROSLYN:
5/ i Modern BUNGALOW. five
rooms; every appointment; large freehold :

room garage; owner leaving.—Timlin’s.

pwp DEPOSIT: £475, balance weekly,
I O Mornington ; nice 4 ROOMS, bath-

room, e. light, conveniences; freehold scc-
tlon.—Timlin's.

SEASIDE Furnished COTTAGES: Bay,
£300; Karitane, £315; Warrington,

£3f>s ; Evansdale, £250 ; Purakanul. £l5O.
TIMLIN’S.

DIVERS & CO., House, Land, and Finan-
cial Agents, 193 Princes street, Dun-

edin. 'Phone 3030.
r. OAAA-GBORGB STREET: Gentle-

man’s RESIDENCE, 7 rooms,
all conveniences; ideal section; motor gar-
age : good terms.- Divers.

orjjfl—GEORGE STREET: Substan--S>J_oUU tial 6-roomed Brick RESI-
DENCE, flrst-class order; all conveniences;
good terms.—Divers.

f 1 —ROSLYN: Seven good large
I ROOMS; ideal situation, view

unsurpassed ; nice section; Inquire; easy
terms.—Divers.

£*KA DEPOSIT (Talnul) : New BUNGA-
v/ LOW, 4 rooms and kit.; substan-

tially built; everything of the latest.—
Divers.

PYJfTA—KENSmGTON: 4 good ROOMS.
dbOtMJ scullery, bath, basin, gas. nice
suction ; Inquire earIy.—DIVERS & CO.^
FOR . SALE (Brighton), CRIB, 2 rooms

scullery, and sun room.—Sudden, Rat-
tray street. 290

pnOA—NEW BUNGALOW, 4 rooms.
obt/OU kitchenette; on gentle rise; terms
arranged.—Seddon’s Agency, 142 Rattray
street. 280

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET.

(GEORGE J. C ALDER
’Phone 1905. AGENT, Evening, 7648.

CORNER MANSE AND PRINCES STREETS (Upstairs).

Oil KA—A FEW MILES from Dunedin; DAIRY FARM and MILK RUN;
”

54 acres leasehold; rental £BO 8s per year; picked herd of 20 young
cows, 13 milking all the year round; separator, tanks, Ford motor for delivery,
2 horses, new milk cart, sets harness, dray, hillside plough, discs, pulper, mower,
hay rake, etc.; 6-roomed House; cowbyre and stables; output 30 gallons daily, and
all cash. This place is in great order, and all the plant is in perfect condition.
The house, byre, outbuildings, and yard have electric light throughout.
O/J-J OK—CITY (Central, busiest part): 20 ROOMS, brick and stone, double-

storey, plastered; freehold section, 42 x 66 depth. This property has
been let for soma years, but the lease having expired the place is for absolute
sale. With alterations .the ground floor is suitable for 2 shops, which would alone
return interest on the total capital invested. The next floor, with 15 rooms,
could be let for offices, dining rooms, etc., or with a little alteration would do
for almost anv class of business required.
00/JA—dTY: FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY’, Ice Creams, Cordials; 7
Uv/WHJVf living rooms, e.1., gas; 4 rooms sub-let at 355: 2 years’ lease, renewable;
rental £3 10s; new cash register, scales, etc.; good takings.

OKA—ST. KILDA: 5-roomed Modern BUNGALOW in perfect order; State
]oan 0 { £865; owner tranferred; bargain.

ipQAA—C!TY: GROCERY, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY; 2 years’ renewable
SiOUu lease, rent 255; 4 rooms let, b ringing in 37s 6d; good stock; good reason
for selling; a bargain; an opportunity.

_______

OTAGO
P.O. Box 417.

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
OF NEW ZEALAND (LIMITED),

STOCK AND STATION AGENTS, P.O. Box 417.
CRAWFORD STREET. DUNEDIN.

2 OTAGO CENTRAL PROPERTIES FOR URGENT SALE.

nann ACRES, comprising 1350 Jicrcs Freehold and 850 Acres Renewable
Lease (rental £lB yearly); 100 acres splendid

years old, 60 acres ploughed. 35 acres under plough, and balance GOOD lUbbUUts.
Subdivided into 10 well-watered paddocks, and three miles of the run is

bounded by well-known stream. All fences in good_ order. Sound five-roomed
Dwelling (storeroom, scullery), stable, ebaffhouse. men's hut. etc., etc. Situated -

miles from school and 7 from railway. PRESENT STOCK: 600 big-framed Roni-
ney cross breeding ewes. 360 m.s. lambs, including rams and killing wethers. P UljJj

RANGE OF IMPLEMENTS, including d.f. plough, grain drill. 3-f. disc plough,
6-leaf harrows, oil engine, chafTcutter, 2-ton waggon, dray, harness, chains, trees,
etc., etc. This is a splendid little Sheep Run, all easy country, and mustered in

half a day, and which WE THOROUGHLY RECOMMEND. Very sunny and well-
sheltered ewe country, with 90 per cent, lambing. The present owner has occupied
it for severaTyears, and IS ANXIOUS TO SELL, as h e has important business
interests elsewhere. The low price, therefore, of £3500 AS A GOING CONCERN,
OR NEAR OFFER, will purchase this property, with all profits almost at hand.
Good terms. Not area of Freehold. - (1561)

A KZi ACRES FREEHOLD, adjoining above, is also for sale on account of
ytOO another vendor. This property carries 250 breeding ewes, and the im-
provements are cottage, stable, implement and woolahed. andissubdivided into 8
paddocks. For sale SEPARATELY or CONJOINTLY WITH HE ABOVE for
£9OO, and subject to mortgage of £3OO, A dvance to Settlers. Stock and plant at
Valuation.

OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF N.Z. (LIMITED),
Telephone 3195. Crawford street, Dunedin, Night Phone 9055

Q.RAZING RUN FOR SALE.

8000 ACRES GOOJ ■ : T.-~AX
TUSSOCK COUNTRY.

Annual rental £l7O.
Eiglit Miles from Post Office, School,

and Store.

Good flat, which grows sufficient oats
and roots, and 1000 acres river bod at a
nominal rent.

Good Steading (7-roomed House, wool-
shed, etc., etc.).

Offered as a GOING CONCERN, with
1700 Corricdalc Ewes and 700 Dry
Sheep.

All necessary implements, etc. A well-
knoAvn run, with a good heavily culled
flock.

Full particulars to bona fide inquirers
on application.

J. M. C. M'LEOD,
Land Agent, Talbot street, Geraldine.

OAA ACRES L.1.P.; rental 3s per
acre; all river flat and free from

flood; 14 miles from school, half a mile
from Post Office; 9 paddocks; 10 acres
wheat, 17 oats, 43 being worked for rape
and turnips, 25 young grass, remainder
older pasture; 5-roomed House, stable,
implement shed, barn, cow byre, and sheep
yards; present stock—350 ewes, 15 cows,
6 horses. For health reasons owner must
sell.

Further particulars apply to

DONALD REID & CO. (LTD.),

Dunedin. 1307

COUNTRY STORES, City Stores, Suburban
Stores. Central Stores, Grocery Stores,

Drapery Stores.—Call at Ireland, Johnson.

CONFECTIONERY, Ice Cream, Tobacco;
4 good Rooms,' up-to-date Shop; clean

stock; good stand: only £2OO.—Ireland.

MARBLE BARS.—Maoris prophesy dry
summer. Buy a Marblo Bar and make

money.—Good ones at Ireland’s.

Grocery, confectionery, cakes ;

good turnover: splendid stand; good
Living Rooms; low rental; £3oo.—lreland.

Moneymaking store m suburbs;
fresh stock; corner: increasing trade;

cheap rent: good House; £5lO lot.—lreland.

CHANCE to Open Business; suit Dairy,
Grocery, Fruit—Good SHOP, 4

ROOMS: freehold ; £OSO ; suburbs.—Ireland.

TWO good DAIRY BUSINESSES avail-
able ; something good here; see us at

once.—lreland. Johnson (Ltd.), 207 Princes
street.

MILK and MONEY —Small Farm, with
stock ; Going Concern ; good run, cheap

rent; easy terms; only £6so.—lreland.

BUYING A BUSINESS —Go to the firm
which gets the good businesses to sell.

IRELAND, JOHNSON. 220

FOR SALE (Purakanui). 3-roomed Fur-
nished COTTAGE.—Particulars S. Law-

rence, Lonsdale street, Belleknowes.
PGAA—SOUTH END: 4 ROOMS, near
oWt/U Workshops; terms arranged.—
M’Fadden, Bank N.Z. Buildings, 109
street (’phono 3461).

I?AKA —CITY (splendid position, no
trams): 5 ROOMS; h. and c.,

electric, gas : terms arranged.—M’Fadden.

Oil p'/'l—BUNGALOW, 5 rooms; h. and
dtJIJLi)" c., electric, gas; garden;
handy electric tram; really good buying.—
M’Fadden.
f»1 AKA—ROSLYN : 7 ROOMS; electric,
oUXtwO" h. and c.; splendid |-acre
section; on electric tram; terms arranged.
M’Fadden.
PAAA—RISE (near City): 0 ROOMS;
dLt/UvF h. and c., electric, gas; J-acre,
fowlhouses, etc.—M’Fadden, ’phone 3461.

ipi 1 KA—ST.’KILDA: 5 ROOMS; eicc-
oLX ItJU trie, h. and c., gas; garden,
room garage; good value.—M’Fadden. 100
Princes street.

(<-j AAA—BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, bath-
dtXUv/x/ room, porcelain bath, electric,
h. and c.; washhouse, concrete tubs, fowl-
house.—M’Fadden.

nQKA—CITY (good position) : 4 ROOMSdLOeJvF and kitchenette; bathroom; coal-
house ; h. and c., electric, gas.—M’Fadden.

£?QKA—MORNINGTON (handy tram) :

dC/t/tJU 5 ROOMS; h. and c., electric,
plug, pore, bath; nice section.—M’Fadden.

—ON RISE (penny section) : 5
oU i ROOMS ; h. and c„ gas; large
section ; vegetable garden.—M’Fadden.

piy|TA FARM, 184 acres; partly
S/ • cleared ; cows, cowbyre. norse,
dray, oil engine; Soldier’s Loan.—M’Fad-
den.

C ITY : 4 ROOMS (brick); elec-
trie, gas; freehold ; snip.—

M’FADDEN, Bank N.Z. Buildings. 109
Princes street. 220

1 KA—SUNSHINE: Freehold J-acre,*XXtIU SEMI-BUNGALOW, 5 rooms;
latest modern Improvements.—Clarke, 10
Dowling street

Q "8 o*7K—CITY: Freehold J-acre; de-
O elrable RESIDENCE, 5 rooms,

all conveniences; £2OO cash required.—
CLARKE, Agent.

JOHN J. NOONAN, Real Estate Agent, 15a
Princes street (opposite D.1.C.), has

splendid Selection of fKOPERTIES FOR
SALE.

HOTEL, Freehold, near Dunedin; real
good house, doing splendid trade;

worth inspection; buyer requires £2500.
Noonan. ’_

\ —PENNY SECTION: Four good-
| dwO I t/sized ROOMS : newly painted ;
sound house: nice section; easy deposit;
terms.

X*KPkA—CITY: Six-roomed HOUSE, con-SbOOU verted Into two flats of three
rooms and scullery each. Live rent free.

jpi Af?A PENNY SECTION: Slx-
d«( 1 Ot)U roomed double brick two-
storeyed BUNGALOW: pantry, scullery,
washhouse, toolhouse; brick garage; terms.

0 1 OKA —MUSSELBURGH : Six-roomed
dt/J new BUNGALOW, just com-
pleted ; all latest improvements; see this
finish yourself; some good.

J*l AKA—TAINUi: Pour ROOMS, kll-
oLXUmvJ chenette: well finished; handy
trams; room garago; good ;ection; Imme-
diate possession.

HOTEL, Leasehold, handy Dunedin; long
lease: cheap rent; good house; takings

£IOO weekly; buyer requires £ISOO.—
NOONAN. 150

WILLIAM M. COTTERELL,
PROPERTY SALESMAN,

OPPOSITE G.P.0., TEMUKA, S.C.
, FOR SALE,
COMPACT LITTLE HOLDING, AS A

I GOING CONCERN.
Consisting of 20 acres heavy land,

i situated in one of the best localities in
I South Canterbury; rlose to school and
I ra 'h .

•

Crops consist of 12 acres wheat (look-
ing well), 3 acre;' raspberries and straw-

I berries.
Buildings. -- Comfortable four-roomed

House, washhouse, bathroom, pantry,
1 scullery, etc., outbuildings consist of
garage, byre, pigstye, fowlrun.

Implements.—l drill. 1 d.f. plough,
mould plough, Planet Jn„ tine harrows,
chain harrows, binder, separator, and all
tools, etc. Stock: 1 cow, 20 fowls.

Price as a going concern £I2OO. Terms
arranged.

TO LEASE, TWO GOOD TUSSOCK
BLOCKS: improved; no goodwill. Full
particulars on application. 290

JP 0 R SALE,

WOOD AND COAL BUSINESS,
Situated in good suburb of Dunedin.
Owner is retiring on account of ill-

health. This is a Business which we can
highly recommend.

Splendid money-making concern.
E. L. MACASSEY & CO.

JP A R M BARG A I N.

500 ACRES FREEHOLD,
In Balclntha district: carry 700 ewes, be-
sides cattle; grows splendid grain and root
crops. Owner will sell on a £SOO deposit
or will Exchange for House or Shop

Property.
E. L. MACASSEY & CO.

BUSINESS BUYERS.—We have Busi-
nesses of all classes for Sale in all

parts of the North and South Island.
Every proposition is carefully investigated
by a competent member of cur staff before
recommending to a client. Make full use
of our organisation. We have never had a
failure. Write, stating class of business
required, and amount of capital available.

RICHARD A. LARGE & CO..P.O. Box 954, Wellington.

FOR SALE, 5-roomed HOUSE, kitchen-
ette, electric, h. and c.; on rise, North

End; close tram, school; sunny position;
garden.

\ LSO, new 8-roomed BUNGALOW, gar-
•xi. ago, electric, near Hazel avenuM: 3minutes trams, school; bathroom ; garden.

ALSO, 5-roomcd, Kitchenette, electric; on
rise, sunny position, good outlook ; bath-

room, h, and c. water; South End ; garden.

ALSO, 5-roomed, kitchenette, electric, gas,bath, h. and c.; sewered; 5 minutes
centre city; vacant possession.—THOßN,
Caversham. 300

OQT'K CUMBERLAND STREET3JOI O (north); Modern 6 ROOMS;corner section ; vacant possession; worth
buying.—Bryant, Princes street.

A—KENSINGTON: 4 ROOMS and
r.ij vf tJ1 1 kitchenette, gas, bath, conveni-
ences.—Spodding and Cameron, T. and G.
Buildings (upstairs).

MORNLNGTON: 4 ROOMS andcv * uu kiltchcnelt\3, electric, gas, bath,
good garden ; near car. —Spodding, Cameron.
iO C 7 K—MORNINGTON : 5 ROOMS, all
cwO • <tf conveniences ; good section.—Spedding and Cameron, 179 Princes street
(upstairs).

AK A—MUSSELBURGH : 5-roomed
SEMI-BUNGALOW, electric,

gas, bath. ft-acre.—Spedding and Cameron.

f? 1 I*y K —ANDERSON’S BAY~; T-cUJLI* O roomed BUNGALOW, electric,
gas range, porcelain bath; Government loan.
—Spedding, Cameron.
T?t OK A—MAORI HILL: Now Brick

BUNGALOW. 4 rooms, kitchen-ette, elwctric, gas range.—SPEDDING &

CAMERON. ; 300

J7*oll SALE (Brighton), CRIB, 2 rooms,
scullery, and sun room.—Scddon, Rat-

tray street. ’Phon*e 1179. 300

FOR SALE, Home-baked Cakeshop BUSI-
NESS, main street; good business ; ownerleaving the Dominion.—Bs7, Times.

FOR SALE (Maori Hill), Rough-cast BUN-
GALOW, 5 rooms, garage.—Apply 2

Pollock street. 300

JUST WHAT VOU WANT.—A Reliable
Firm to SHIFT your FURNITURE.—

Gain Forwarding Co., 22 Bond street.

MEDICAL.

SPRING BLOSSON OINTMENT, Is.
Cures Sore Legs. Ulcers, Piles.

Rashes, Chilblains, and Skin Complaints.
Sold everywhere.

■OPRING BLOSSOM ELIXIR.” pi ice
C 2s; a Tonic and Blood Cleanser.—

Hawkins’s Herbal Depot, 150 George street.
Dunedin.

LISTEN ! All Patent Medicines sold atspot cash, lowest prices.—At Haw-kinss, 150 George street, Dunedin.

FuS'l FREE. -Good Euemas, Horn 4s Idto X2s 6d each.—Address L Hawkins.
■SO George street, Dunedin.

BLOOM INB, the Great Corn Cure.
Price, Is, at chemists and stores.

Bloomlne” out on Its own.

HAWKINS’S ‘Big Six’ Cough Cure, for
coughs, colds, whooping cough, andbronchitis; price 6d, Is, and 2s.

HfrWKINS’S Instant Relief Asthma
Powder" is unrivalled, cures when

others fail.—For sale at 150 George street.
Dunedin.
BUFFERING WOMEN, avoid operations

by using ‘Orange Biossonr : month’s
treatment, ss.—L. HAWKINS, George
street, Dunedin.

Note.BLOOM’S ORANGE BLOSSOM,"
the only preparation legally allowed to be
solo in New The c'oniptrollei of
Customs, Wellington, is prohibiting all others
from being imported into the Dominion, as
they infringe the Registered Trade Mark
'Blossom' of the Sole Proprietors C VV
HAWKINS (Ltd). Herbalist. George street.
Dunedin. 30my

r\TAGC WlTNESS.—Largest Country
v Circulation of any Weekly in the
Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET.

Day ’Phone 3640. Evening Thone 2515.

fJENDERSON & COWIE.
AUCTIONEERS, LAND AGENTS, AND MEMBERS OF THE REAL ESTATE

INSTITUTE.
181 PRINCES STREET. DUNEDIN (opposite Barton and Trengrove’s).

Q 1 S' ACRES L.I.P. (Timaru Distric convenient to school and post office: rent
OU £11; good mixed farming land; well fenced and and plenty
water; Homestead of 3 rooms and full range of outbuildings; plantation, orchard,
and garden. Price, £2OOO, with 230 ewes, with lambs, cattle, horses, implements,
and furniture included, or will sell -without stock. Terms if required.

FOR straight-out AEASE: 1250 ACRES, good grazing or mixed farming land;
all fenced and subdivided; close to school and dairy factory; 5-roomed House

and all outbuildings; lease for 7 years; rent, £3OO per annum plus rates.
QPA ACRES L.1.P., rent £7 18s per annum: originally heavy hush land; 120 acres
ODI jn crass “lid crop, 20 acres felled bush, balance good bush; well watered
and subdivided; present stock—10 cows, 10 young stock, I bull, 2 horses. 3 pigs, 67
ewes, and 67 lambs: buildings comprise good 4-roomed House, scullery, washhouse,
cow-byre, stable, pigstye, implement shed, fowlhouse, ejc. Price without stock
£I4OO. Government mortgage £BOO. Splendid opportunity for post and firewood
trade.
I /’Q ACRES FREEHOLD, convenient to school and rail: about 10 acres in
* O cultivation, balance grass: small portion bush; all well fenced and watered;
4-roomed House and all outbuildings, cowbyre, stable, etc. Price, £1250, including
11 dairy cows, some young stock, 3 pigs, 2 horses, poultry, farm implements, etc.
Terms if required, or owner would consider exchange.

BOARDING-HOUSE in Country Township, railway terminus; 15rooms, furnished
throughout; rent, 22s weekly. Price, £350, going concern.

POULTRY FARM' (Mosgiel), 7i acres freehold, rich flat land; ideal for vegetables
and poultry; good 5-roomed House, with hot water service, bathroom, electric

light, telephone, washhouse, dairy. 2 large modern fowlhouses, brooder and incubator
liouses, storeroom and other buildings. Price, £IBOO, including 350 fowls. 1000
chickens, cow, 2 incubators, 4 brooders, electric motor, etc.
1 A ACRES FREEHOLD (Dunedin District), 5 acres cleared, balance heavy

manuka; sunny and sheltered'; make good poultry farm; 3-roomed House and
all outbuildings; in -t-elass order. Price, £375.

ACRES 'REEHOLD (Dunedin District) 15 acres young grass, 6 acres oats,
» 11 acres potatoes, 8 acres ploughed for turnips, etc.; all well fenced and
watered: 4-roomed House and all outbuildings. Price, £BOO, 'ncludii 6 cows in
full milk, 2 heifers, horses, oil engine and -aw bench, farm implements, etc.
Mortgage of £2OO can be t~ 1 eu over. Owner will consider exchange for town house.
pENTRAL OTAGO TOW* SHIP: 13§ ACRES FREEHOLD, 5 minutes' walk fr?m

township, situated on sunny slope, lying to the sun; good 4-roomed House, with
hot water service, bathroom, scullery, washhouse, dairy, cowbyre, stable, motor
shed, fowlhouse, pigstye, etc.; good vegetable garden, orchard, and paddock of
lucerne. Price, £ISOO, including 4 cows, 2 young cattle, 1 horse, fowls, pigs, separa-
tor, and sundries. Owner would consider exchange larger dairy farm, Otago Cen-
tral or North Otago.
A*yK ACRES FREEHOLD and 275 ACRES L.1.P., small rental (North Otago),
Ofcl o ver 200 acres have been cultivated, balance native state; carrying capacity
300 to 350 ewes, with winter feed; 5-roomed House and all outbuildings. Price,
£3 per acre. Exceptionally easy terms given, or owner will consider exchange
house property or small farm.

TAMIiLYN, i/TKENZIE, & RHODES
'Phone 3608. 10 'Phone 2442.

AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE, FINANCE. AND INSURANCE AGENTS.
BRA ITHWAITE’S BUILDINGS. 42 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

(Members of the Real Estate Institute of Otago)

OAMARU: REALLY RICH FLAT FARM, RIVER FRONTAGE, 235 ACRES;
1 mile school, etc.; just a few miles out of Oamaru; all good fattening

wheat or general purpose land; milking at presc.d 70 cotvs, besides a lot of other
cattle; grows heavy crops of potatoes also; has ut cried 100 cattle and 300 ewes,

i in addition to crops; yields 57 bushels wheat and 90 of oats; 7-roomed Dwelling,
j bath, scullery, stables,' loose-boxed, new cottage, garage, etc.; owner 'caving for

I North Island and prepared to sacrifice. Accept £3O per ac're. (3297)
VfORTGAGEE’S SALE (BALCLUTHA); 420 ACRES FLAT AND TERRACE
-DA LAND, all ploughable; 1$ miles school and 2\ miles rail; subdivided into 10
paddocks; carry 450 ewes regularly, in addition to cropping and extensive fatten-
ing, or suitable for dairying; 8-roomed Dwelling, bath, stables, separator room,j bam, loose boxes, cottage; been sold at £l2 per acre. Mortgagee prepared to
accept less than £5 per acre. Very easy terms. (3781)

HANDY DUNEDIN: 2SO ACRES, NEAR THE COAST; 1 mile school, etc.;
suitable 14 cows or 150 ewes and a few cows; 4-roomed Dwelling, scullery,

byre, stables, implement shed; lovely warm situation. Price £750. Terms, £l6O
ingoing. (4300)
/HkAMARU: 122 ACRES L.1.P., OLD SELECTION AND IN ORIGINAL
v/ OWNER’S HANDS; rent 6s 6d, less rebate; carry regularly 30 cows, 15
other cattle, horses, etc.; all suitable sheep, and all rich wheat land, not been
cropped; good 7-roomed Residence, el. light, washhouse, byre, stables, trapshed, etc.;
close enough to Oamaru to run milk run. Price, as going concern, with all cows,
other cattle, horses, plant, £2700. Good terms. (No. 3934)

Leasehold dairy farm (handy suburban service): 65 acres,
lot of ploughable land, warm situation; 10 cows in full milk, 4 coming to

profit, horses, young stock (Jersey Cross), poultry, lot of hay, cream cans, separa-
tor, harness, reaper, wheel plough, harrows, etc., etc.; 5-roomed Dwelling, scul-
lery, dairy, piggeries. Price, as going concern, £300; or can purchase freehold
on easy terms. (4315X9AA ACRES, AGRICULTURAL OR DAIRYING FARM, all nice undulating
(WW land, for lease; carry 35 cows or 200 ewes in addition to a few cows;
6-roomed Dwelling, byre, engine shed, barn, stables, etc. Price, including 23 cows,
3 horses, milking plant, all implements. £550, as a going concern. Terms, £l5O
ingoing.
GRAZING RUN, SOUTH CANTERB URY—I33O ACRES, easy reach Wai-

! VT niate; well fenced and subdivided: capacity 850 to 900 sheep; complete
j Steading (telephone on), also young orchard. All good, clean tussock, well

watered, and good part surface sown; plenty of feed. Price, including 760 sheep,
2 horses, cattle, £3700. (4173)

INGOING: UNDULATING FARM, BALCLUTHA DISTRICT. SUIT-
ABLE SHEEP OR DAIRYING—I7S ACRES; suitable 200 ewes or

other stock accordingly; warm land, good fattening country; six-roomed Dwelling,
byre for 10 cows, stables, etc. Price £I6OO. Terms as arranged. (3264)
POULTRY FARM, CLOSE TO THE TRAM TERMINUS—2J ACRES; very

nicely situated; large garden, fruit trees, green feed, vegetable garden; five-
roomed Dwelling (bathroom, scullery washhouse—all under one roof, —electric
light). 4 substantial fowlhouses, cowbyre, large garage; well sheltered by large
trees. The property obtains a lot of sunshine. 220 well-bred fowls on the pro-
perty, and the fowlhouses will hold up to 1700 birds. Price £I2OO as a going
concern.
WAIKOUAITI—9 ACRES REALLY FIRST-CLASS LAND; 5-roomed Dwell,

ing, all outbuildings; carry 5 cows regularly. £BOO.

p A R K, REYNOLDS, ][
;

T D.,

PROPERTY SALESMEN,

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.

CHOICE CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES.

CHARMING BUNGALOW, CLOSE TO 2d TRAM.
f 1 /1

LOVELY SUNNY SITUATION.
SUPERIOR TILE-ROOF BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, plastered; A VERY AT-O TRACTIVE PROPERTY, beautifully finished; lovely panelled Entrance Hall;
pretty slab grates, choice Empire papers, and built-in cupboards; nicely fitted-up
bathroom, sun porch; large section, nearly J-acrc. WELL LAID OUT. GARAGE.

(5067)

I*l QKft—ST. CLaIR (ONE MINUTE TO THE TRAM; ideal situation. ONE
SdUtllf OF THE BEST STREETS): Lovely Bungalow of 5 rooms, with up-to-
date appointments throughout; fibrous ceilings, panelled hall, pretty slab grates,
built-in wardrobes and cupboards. A very compact house. Nice large Section.
VERY RARELY WE HAVE A BUNGALOW OF THIS DESCRIPTION
OFFERING IN ST. CLAIR AT THE MONEY, but as the OWNER IS LEAVING
THE DISTRICT our instructions ARE TO SELL. A REAL BARGAIN.

(4828)
dTY (VERY HANDY POSITION)—PRICE VERY REASON-

cvwy ABLE: 0 good Rooms, with fireplace In every room. Empire papers,
hot and cold water, electric light, bathroom with porcelain bath and basin, wash-
house, copper and tubs (under main roof). Fine large Section; ROOM FOR
GARAGE. (4985)

£1550~POULTRY FARMERS, GARDENERS, AND RETIRED RAILWAY-
MEN. HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY.

1 ACRE OF GROUND and MODERN BUNGALOW, with tram passing the
door. Owner up in years, and now desires a smaller place. A REAL NICE
HOME of 5 ROOMS WITH ALL CONVENIENCES; large workshop, 2 tomato-
houses, and numerous poultry-houses. Splendid assortment of small fruits, choice
(lowers, and lawns. OVER £IOO TAKEN OFF THE PLACE LAST YEAR IN
FRUIT ALONE.

A VERY HANDY PROPERTY. AND ABSOLUTELY THROWN AWAY AT
THE MONEY. (3642)

PARK, REYNOLDS (LIMITED).

NATIONAL MORTGAGE AND AGENCY COMPANY OF NE 1

■ ZEALAND (LIMI'IED;
STOCK AND STATION .iGENTS. STOCK AND STATION AGENTS

8.0. Box 215, WATER STREET, DUNEDIN. P.O. Box 2QA/jA R.L., vent £IBO per annum; all safe country, no snow risk; lies well
OVUI.'O the sun; 17 miles from Oamaru by good road; 5-roomed House, oi
buildings, woolshed, stable, garage, yards, dip, all buildings in good order a
repair; subdivided into 5 blocks and 5 paddocks: 2000 Corriedale sheep practica
all ewes, equal ages, 20 head cattle, 4 horses. PRICE, £12,000.

For further particulars apply NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO.
Water street, Dunedin.

Oft(Hi ACRES S.G.R., small rental, situated in Central Otago; 7 miles fre
railway; subdivided into B’paddocks and one block; about 300 acres

grass and under cultivation, balance in native state; 6-roomed House, woolshe
stables, barn, men’s huts, sheep yards, chaffeutter and engine; 615 Romney crc
breeding ewes, 250 ewe hoggets, 40 wethers and rams, 6 draught horses, 2 had
2 yearling colts; full set farm implements; nil safe country. PRICE, £5250; ga
terms. For further particulars apply NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO.

Water street, Dunedin.

Phone 830. p W. CURTIS, Private 7037.
PROPERTY SALESMAN AND COMM It HON AGENT,176 PRINCES STREET fCorner Manse street 1. DUNEDIN
O'! 1 KA—EGLINTON ROAD: 7 Large ROOMS, sun room, glasshouse; gas,d^J-Xt/vr jlo £ am] co] (] j porcelain bath and basin; J-acrc Section (leasehold,
cheap rent); glorious view.

AKA—ROSLYN (Highgate, few minutes Rattray street car): 6 ROOMS,
ill] conveniences; requires a little renovation. Reasonable offer con-

sidered.L‘*>*>AA —CITY (on Rise, Overlooking Harbour, Splendid View): 9 ROOMS,
plastered, modern appointments; perfect order throughout. You

should see this.
t*T| OKA—ST. KILDA (Driver street): BUNGALOW of 5 Rooms, latest cou-

J romances; splendid order. Soldier’s loan. Immediate possession,
f*AAA—CAVERSHAM (on Rise): 7 ROOMS (Brick), every convenience;
cVt/W recently renovated. Immediate possession. Advise inspect this

I have several Buyers waiting for various properties. If yours is for sale,
please send me particulars,

WHK First Utility ot frequent and
regular Advertising consists in this:

There is at all times a large class of
persons, both in country and town, /ho
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par
ticnlar place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all.
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

rpHE FARMERS’ PAPER.—The Agri-
cultural Department of the Otago

Witness is acknowledged to be unequalled
bv that of any other Weekly in the
Dominion.
ATAGO DAILY TIMES AND WITV-J NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest
current rates.

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET.

streetDOWUNG S'
(Cutting.)

Establisnecl£

IML
VALUATORS.

ACCOUNTANTS.
TRUSTEES,

ESTATE AGENTS.

Telephone 380.

ANDERSON’S BAY.
XT'IGHT-ROOMED RESIDENCE, superior properts:: one-storey,

in good order; bathroom, big boiler, electric light, fibrous
plaster ceilings, and all conveniences; three-quarters of an acre
freehold; tennis court, etc.; fine property: sunny corner; good
outlook; excellent part; close to tram; £2IOO.

NORTH-EAST VALLEY.
TROUBLE-BRICK RESIDENCE, first-class residence, containing

nice-sized rooms, with all conveniences; electric light, gas,
bathroom, h.p. boiler, pantry, scullery, washhouse, gas copper, fine
freehold section* room for garage: on the flat; handy to tram and
school; owner leaving; for urgent sale, £1350.

HIGH STREET, CITY.

"IVjrODERN RESIDENCE, 9 roo ms; close to centre; built of brick,
slate roof; with all conveniences; large bathroom, h.p. boiler,

electric light; concrete garage; nice freehold section; in very best
part, on sunny side of street. P rice, £3300.

INVESTING AGENTS.

PIRST-CLASS INVESTMENTS found for Capital in Bonds, Debentures. Mort-
gages, Property, and Investment Stocks. Fullest possible information and r©-

porta supplied. Satisfactory Valuations made. Our long and varied experience lo
the Investment of Capital enables us to advise clients to the best advantage.

BURTON & PATTERSON,

41 Dowling street, Dunedin.

’Phone 2141. Thone 214L
gATTERSBY & CO.,

LAND, ESTATE, AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

A.M.P. BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.

900 ACRES FREEHOLD, SOUTH LINE: Divided into 12 paddocks, well
fmlOO fenced; good 6-roomed House, close to school and railway. There is .»

big opportunity in this place, and with proper handling could be doubled
in value. Price: £ISOO, or would exchange for small Dairy Farm.

PORT LINE: Very neat 5-roomed HOUSE, absolutely sound, with all conveni-
ences. The house is in splendid order, and has been newly papered and
painted; good section, in flowers and vegetables: very sunny ideal spot,
inquire early. Price, £SOO.

TVriNCHESTER: An ideal gentleman’s RESIDENCE, 8 large rooms; drawing
room just ideal for entertaining; every possible convenience; grounds 1
acre, very artistically laid out; tennis court, gardens, lawns, etc.; alto-
gether magnificently situated. Specially low price, £I2OO. Call on us
and arrange for inspection.

P 1 AKA —ROSLYN: Splendid RESIDENCE, 6 large rooms; every modern con-iLluwU venience; house has very attractive appearance, and good section,
nicely laid out; room for garage; genuine bargain.

PPKA—PORT CHALMERS: Splendid little HOUSE, of very attractive ap-
pearance, every convenience; situated quite handy to train, and in an

ideal position with a glorious view. Well worth inspection.

OAAA—ANDERSON’S BAY: New 5-roomed BUNGALOW, all possible con-dJUXJxf veniences; good section. This property won’t be long on the market.
Inquire immediately. *

42TA ACRES RENEWABLE LEASE (South Canterbury); 18 years to run.
Dill with right of renewal; rent 5s 5d per acre; 4-roomed House, conveniences,

h. and c., telehpone, washhouse, storeroom, woolshed and yards; 485 ewes
with lambs, 108 ewe hoggets, 140 wethers, 15 head young cattle, 6 cows.
Price, as going concern, £4500. Terms.

f7Skrt —HANDY TRAIN: This is an excellent proposition for anyone who wishes
dt'l t)U t 0 keep poultry and do market gardening; good soundo-roomed House,

with every convenience; all in tip-top order; 1 acre ground; freehold;
very easy terms; just on market; must sell quickly.

—BURNSIDE: Very neat, sound HOUSE, 5 rooms, pantry, scullery,
iOOu au conveniences; large section; garage, workshop, fowl run, fruit trees,

all in excellent order. •

SURVEYORS «ad
CIVIL

ENGINEERS.
&

*•
B. PATBRSq If.
PATERSON’S BUILDINGS.

163 RATTRAY STREET.
(PpmA Office > Cargill’» Comer. South DancdKaJ

Auctioneers. Houm ud Land Agents.

FINANCE AGENT*.
LAND & SHARE

*• BROKERS.
7)

-vTTxrnTTAR TOWNSHIP. Roslyn (near Columba College).—An exceptionally
)U

nretty new 6-roomed Tiled-roofed BUNGALOW, with all the latest modern
nveniences and beautifully finished throughout; sleeping porch; fine elevated
vel section- lovely view. This is the best value in Roslyn. £250 deposit.

k\
yßlSE'“dose top

C
Pitt

y
street.—An exceptionally well-built and pretty Six-

r tiled-roofed BUNGALOW, with every convenience, and in excellent
der; sunny elevated freehold section, northerly aspect. Easy terms. Genuine

iwysiF MICHIE STREET, Roslyn.—Substantial 6-roomed VILLA, with modern
'conveniences, and in good order; nice freehold corner section. £7O deposit.

TIc’hGATE Roslyn (with lovely view over Harbour).—An almost new Five-
i roomed BUNGALOW (few years built); all the latest conveniences; sun
randah, casement windows; freehold section; fronting car line. £l6O deposit.

iNe
RISE

P (StBXve Oval and car sheds): Natty HOUSE, 4 nice rooms, scul;9 lery, bathroom, cooper, tubs, gas, bay window and _ verandah; nice elevated
rehold section, good view. £IOO deposit. Owner leaving next week. This is a
nuine bargain, as inspection will conyi nee you. £6oo
�FAD THIS' Close to Id section, Caversham, slightly on rise: Substantial 5-
D roomed Brick HOUSE, nice appearance, in excellent condition; store, bath-
om h and c. water, gas cooker, electric light, scullery, washhouse copper,
bs with about '4-acre free! Id; warm, sheltered section, beautifully laid out m
jit and vegetable garden, flowers, and lawn; vinery and large tomato house,
irkshop, and fowl rims, and all surrounded by live hedges. This is really an
cellent offer; £l5O deposit; urgent sale, sacrificed at £IO2O.
LB ANY STREET (in good position on sunny side ot street)—Comfortable

L HOUSE. 6 rooms, bathroom, scullery, and good freehold sec-
3n. £75 deposit, balance weekly. It’s cheap. £775. '

JOHN REID & gONS (L T D.) #

AUCTIONEERS, LAND SALESMEN, ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

CORNER LIVERPOOL AND BOND STREETS. DUNEDIN.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES MANAGED.
Members of the Real Estate Institute of Otago (Incorporated).

FOR LEASE OR SALE FOR LEASE OR SALE
ON EASY TEEMS.

00Q ACRES GOOD RIDGE LAND. 300 ACRES

Situated 3 Miles from School and Post Office. (Mail is delivered
thrice weekly at the, gate.)

Three paddocks in young grass, and balance (excepting some stubble) in good
pasture. Every paddock is well watered. Land lies well to the sun, and fences
are in good order.

Dwelling of 4 rooms, with bathroom, dairy, coalhousc, washhouse (tubs and
copper), man’s room; stable, barn, shearing shed, loosebox, implement shed, byre,
piggery, yards.

THE LAND IS IN GOOD HEART, AND AFFORDS A SPLENDID
OPPORTUNITY FOR AN ENTERPRISING MAN.

Full particulars on application to
JOHN REID & SONS (LTD.),

Auctioneers.

RIGHT, SJTEP HENSON & £O. T D.),

STOCK AND STATION AGENTS,

HIGH STREET. DUNEDIN.

OQA ACRES FREEHOLD (Palmerston District), 1 mile station, school; creat
lifted at door; 5-roomed House, washhouse, storeroom, motor shed, 4-stalle

stable, and barn vith-loft, cowshed, calf pens and piggery; well fenced an
permanently watered. Present stock: 250 breeding ewes, 30 dry sheep, 12 co*and heifers, 5 draught horses.

PRICE PER ACRE, £ls.

GOOD TERMS.

This property has wintered 700 sheep, and is capable of carrying 400 ewoa.



MELBOURNE’S SKYSCRAPER.

FORTY-STORIED BUILDING.

many protests made.

(From Ode Own ireespondext.)
SYDNEY, October 21.

The proposal for a 40-storied skyscraper
in Melbourne is meeting with opposition.
The advocates of the building, realising
that such a tall structure would not be
allowed in the heart of the city, have
selected a site in South Melbourne.

There, they hopes they will be able to
build unhampered by the city by-law,
which limits the height to 332ft. But
all sorts of protests are being made.
Great interest is being taken in the mat-
ter for it is obvious that it is a tgpt
case. If this giant building is erected,
it will undoubtedly be the forerunner ot
many other skyscrapers.

It has been contended for many years
that the 132ft limit imposed by the Mel-
bourne City Council is a ridiculous one.
Architects complain that it does not en-
able them to observe the best proportion
in the structures erected by theni, and it
certainly prevents them installing many
appliances used in tall American buddings.
High-speed lifts, for instance, are impos-
sible. A height limit of 200ft has been
suggested as reasonable, especally in view
of the great width of the city streets.
But the authorities are strongly against
increasing the prescribed height, and the
Town-planning Commission has set its face
against the skyscraper idea. Secrecy is
being maintained as to the purpose of t.ie
skyscraper.

GALLIPOLI PILGRIMAGES.

CEREMONY AT CAPE HELLES

VISITS TO THE CEMETERIES

TWO DAYS AT SALONIKA.

(From Oub Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, September 22.

Among the 2?4 pilgrims who visited Gal-
lipoli and Salonika under the auspices of
tho St. Barnabus organisation there was
no one who returned disappointed. It was
a remarkable trip. In spite of vicissitudes,
the main objects of the pilgrimage wore
accomplished, all except one. It was in-
tended to land at Scyros to visit the grave
of Rupert Brooke. This had to be aban-
doned. At He)lcs, at Anzac, at Suvla. and
at Salonika evfeiyone was able to visit the
cemetery he desired to, and hundreds of
wreaths and floral tributes were laid on
various graves in all tho areas.

The Rev. M. Mullineux and his staff
took a risk when they set out to organise
this pilgrimage. They had to take the
responsibility of chartering a special vessel
for the Mediterranean trip. They had to
chance the vacillating decisions of the
Turkish authorities with regard to landing
on the Peninsula. Fortunately, the num-
ber of applicants for a passage was more
than adequate, and, though the Turkish
authorities altered the arrangements some-
what, so far as the convenience of tho pil-
grims was concerned it was probably for
the best.

In the Salonika campaign the greater
part of the fighting was done in the Struma
Valley. From Salonika the pilgrims were
taken in 15 cars to the old oattle front, a
distance of 60 miles. It was a most en-
joyable drive for those who aiade the
journey, for this part of the country is in-
deed beautiful. A service was held at
the Struma Valley Cemetery and then
many of the party visited the old front
lines where the British troops faced the
Bulgarians. For a number who had them-
selves fought on this front it was a re-markable experience, for the battlefield
has not been touched since the days of the
campaign. The trenches remain, though,
of course, overgrown with grass and weeds.
Discarded equipment, trench signs, wire,
and all tho debris that an army leaves
behind are still there. There has been no
attempt at clearance. Bones He unburied
in tho old Bulgarian lines. Many of the
English visitors returned with souvenirs
from tho battlefield. The 120-milo journey
by cars was successfully accomplished in

the day, only one car meeting with a
slight accident.

The Greek authorities were most courte-
ous to the pilgrims and police escort and
protection were provided on the two ex-
peditions. Ou the second day the journey
of (50 miles was made by train to Doiran.
Here has been erected a beautiful memo-
rial to the missing. On this front the
fighting was not severe, but the army had
to contend against another enemy. Ihe
cemetery where the service was held
bears evidence of the toll demanded by
disease. Before returning the party had
an opportunity of crossing the frontier
and penetrating into Serbian territory.

THE MODERN CONSTANTINOPLE.
A night’s journey brought the “Stella

dTtalia” to Lemnos. Here, again, the
Greeks made the visitors most welcome,
and a party of Greek Boy Scouts were
lined up to receive them. During the
morning the cemeteries known as Last
Mudros and Portianos were visited by the
pilgrims, and then the journey was con-
tinued to Constantinople. Those who had
seen Constantinople in pre-war days, or
even in recent years, were surprised at
the strange transformation tflat has taken
place. The Angora Government has cer-
tainly made a new people, of the Turks,
in appearance if not in heart, The reel
fez is no longer seen. Hats and clothes
of Western Europe are now the vogue,
and women have put away the veil for
good and all. Prices of refreshment and
commodities are ludicrously iwo
days of sightseeing were spent in Constan-
tinople, and 200 of the pilgrims took a
journey by ferry across to the Asiatic
side to visit tho Haida Pasha Cemetery
which was established at the time of the
Crimean War. It was strange to be re-
minded of other national struggles than
that of the late war. The inscriptions
are still plainly visible. One may read;
“Here lies ,

died of fever brought on
bv strain after the battle of Alma, 1854 ;

or “Here lies , died of wounds re-
ceived at the battle of Inkerman, 1854.
A number of British soldiers who died
during the recent occupation of Constan-
tinople are also buried in this cemetery,
which is kept in good order and respected
by the Turks. One of the pilgrims, an
elderly lady, had lost her father in the
Crimean War and her son m the Gallipoli
campaign.

AT HELLES.
Probably the most interesting ceremony

of the pilgrimage was the service held at
the Helles memorial. The ship arrived
off “V” Beach in the early morning, and
the passengers were landed in Turkish
caiques towed by the ship’s launch, ihe
people wound their way past the Beach
Cemetery, and so up to the platform on
which stands the splendid memorial to the
21,000 soldiers and sailors- who have no
known graves. As the service was about
to begin a British destroyer was seen ap-
proaching the point. The people on
Helles waited, and presently Sir Roger
Keyes, commandant of the Mediterranean
Fleet, and 150 men from H.M.S. Warspite
came ashore and made their way, un-
armed, to the monument. Several of the
ministers who were among the pilgrims
took part in the service, which was led
by the Rev. D. B. Attlee, an
ex-naval chaplain. The “Last Post
and the “Reveille” were sounded
by a bugler and many wreaths were placed
at the base of tho monument. The re-
mainder of the day _ was spent in visiting
tho various cemeteries and the old battle
linos. Three Ford cars, a Crossley tender,
and several native carts were available to
transport the people to the _ cemeteries.
Many of the men had served in the cam-
paign, and these naturally spent a patheti-
cally interesting time seeking out the spots
in which they were personally interested
11 years ago. One man carried his senti-
ment so far as to land on “V” Beach in
the same pair of boots he landed there in
1915.

When the pilgrims were all on board that
evening after their long day ashore word
came from Chanak that no landing could
be permitted at Anzac or at Suvla. The
local authorities were on board the Stella
dTtalia, and prolonged conferences were
held and messages sent off to Chanak and
to Constantinople. It was all of no avail,
however. . Tho edict had gone forth. The
idea had been to land at Anzac Beach
and allow the' people to climb the hills
on foot; the next clay to land at Suvla.
Perhaps it was wise that eventually the
pilgrims had to land at Kelia Bay, where
they found enough motor cars and native
carts to take them in relays to the ceme-
teries on the Anzac Hills and along the
beach and to Suvla Flat. The day was
extremely hot; there were numbers of
elderly people; and the climb up to the
heights must have tried the strongest.
Throughout tho day the pilgrims were
scattered far and wide, some going as far
north as Hill 10 by the Salt Lake. One
old lady was taken down to the inaccessible
Farm Cemetery, and one made her own
way on foot to the cemetery on Chunuk
Bair.

A little ceremony at the end of the day
is of special interest to New Zealand. Mr
John Watson, of Port Chalmers, placed a
wreath on the Lone Pine Memorial in
memory of the Now Zealand officers and
men whoso names are inscribed on tho
monument, Mr Watson’s son was also
killed in tho vicinity of Lone Pine.

When all were on board once more at
8,30 that evening it, was found that no
one had boon disappointed in his quest of
the day. Under these circumstances it was
decided not to spend a second day on
tho battlefields, but to pass slowly along
the western coast on the following day,
allowing those with first-hand knowledge
to explain the campaign to the passengers
ns they passed near by Anzac and the
Suvla Beach.

FAST ON A SANDBANK.
At 6.30 next morning, as they were pass-

ing Gaha Tcpo the ship suddenly stopped.
It had run over a sandbank and was held
amidships. The engines were reversed,
but 'he ship could not bo moved. Tho
captain ordered water ballast to be pumped
out, and it was not until after five hours,
when 300 tons of water had been got rid
of, and with a full-head of steam, that
the vessel was slowly backed out into deep
water. There are those who suggest that
the ship had run on to tho top of all that
is left of H.M.S. Triumph, which was
torpedoed and sank just about tin’s posi-
tion in 1915.

Owing to this accident and the resulting
delay, tho visit to Rupert Brooke’s lonely
grave on the island of Scyros had to bo

i abandoned. The grave is in a wild olive
grove in a ravine. It baa & J&in marble

slab with a cross on it, the only inscription
being in Greek. At midnight when the
vessel was passing the island the engines
were stopped and a number of people held
a brief service at the ship’s side. “For-
ever England,” was recited by a friend
of the late poet, and three wreaths—one
from the friend, one from the Brooke
family, and one from the English-speaking
Union—were dropped upon the water.

All the pilgrims were well pleased with
their voyage. The Italian captain, his offi-
cers. and the ship’s company were almost
solicitous for the welfare of their English
passengers. The Rev. Mullineux and his
staff did their utmost . for everyone on
board and on the last night of the voyage
the passengers showed their appreciation
by making presentations to Mr Mullineux,
Miss B. M. Redfern, and Miss G. 11.
Neavo. Mr A. W. Mildenhall (Welling-
ton), who was a member of the Imperial
War Graves Commission on the Peninsula
for four years, revisited Gallipoli on this
occasion and was able to be of great assist-
ance to the pilgrims, both on the journey
and during the two days spent, on the
Peninsula.

The weather throughout was perfect,
though perhaps a little late for such a pil-
grimage. Whereas in the spring and carlv
summer the hills of Gallipoli are covered
with a mass of beautiful wild flowers domi-
nated bv the scarlet poppv. the pilgrims
at this time came to a wilderness burned
brown by thp hot sun, with a scarcity of
flowers except for ' the patches of wild
heather scattered over the hillside.

RAILWAY TENDERS.

CONTROL BOARD’S POLICY.

SUGGESTIONS FROM AUCKLAND.

(Special to Daili Times.)
AUCKLAND, October 29.

The procedure adopted by the Government
Stores Control Board in calling and ac-
cepting tenders is being revised, and a
copy of the proposed tender schedules, as
amended, has been submitted to the Auck-
land Chamber of Commerce for comment.

Among the suggestions being forwarded
in reply to the Stores Control Board is one
intended to overcome the difficulties some-
times experienced by tenderers in securing
supplies of special lines not stocked for
ordinary trade purposes. The Chamber
asks that in such cases the board should
state the approximate quantities that will
be required, so that the risk of contractors
being left with unduly large stocks of un-
saleable goods on their hands will be largely
reduced. It is also suggested that when a
contractor has imported the stipulated quan-
tity of any special lino, and the depart-
ment declines to buy it, the department
should relieve the contractor of the stock,
if he is not again a successful contractor.
As goods supplied under contract occa-
sionally become damaged in transit by rail
from Auckland to their destination, a sug-
gestion is put forward that a clean receipt
for fragile goods given by the department’s
receiving clerk at Auckland should relieve
tho contractor of liability for damage in-
curred in transit.

The letter incorporating these and other
suggestions to the Stores Control Board
concludes as follows; —“There is a feeling
among members of the chamber that the
Government should adopt a policy Whereby
the names of successful tenderers for local
supplies and the amounts should bo avail-
able to unsuccessful tenderers on applica-
tion.”

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

EXCHANGE OF CHEQUES.

CHARGE OF FRAUD FOLLOWS.

(Special to Oailv Times.)
WELLINGTON, October 29.

Leslie Johnson, an advertising contrac-
tor, whose chief activities related to
hoarding advertising and contracts with
the Wellington City Council, was to-day

in the Supreme Court, before the Uliiet
Justice (Mr Justice Skerrett), found
guilty of charges of forgery and false
pretences. > His business, he said, brought
him in about £3OOO annually gross, or
£ISOO net.

His method was to make an arrange-
ment with a Wellington firm of land
agents, Messrs Andrews and Roberts, to
exchange cheques. Johnson said he had
a contract to supply the Wanganui Har-
bour Board with paint from Sydney, and
by means of the system of exchange of
cheques the accused and the firm would
split the commission on a 50-50 basis.
The fraud was disclosed when Johnson
got into financial difficulties, and the
cheques which Messrs Andrews and Rob-
erts presented to the bank were dis-
honoured.

The accused admitted in cross-examina-
tion that he was an undischarged bank-
rupt from Australia. He said he had a
wife and son living in Wellington, but
he was living with another woman.

The prisoner was remanded till Tuesday
for sentence.

LIVE PIGEON SHOOTING.

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.

NEW ZEALANDERS PROMINENT.

(Special to Daily Times.)
CHRISTCHURCH, October 29.

According to cable advice received to-
day the New Zealanders, continue to do
well in the. world’s live pigeon shooting
championship, which is being conducted
by the Melbourne Gun Club. Up to Thurs-
day night seven rounds had been shot,
and out of 126 competitors only 15 had
accounted for all their birds. L. P. Hughes
(Auckland), R. Arnst (Tai Tapu), F. Trus-
cott (Christchurch), R. S. Taylor (Christ-
church), and E. Lansdell (Lumsden) each
missed one bird, and A, Dobson (Auckland)
missed two. The New Zealanders with
one miss each are considered to be well in
the running, especially Hughes, Arnst, and
Taylor, who are experienced men in shoot-
ing off the back mark.

“A FILM PRODUCER.”

SHIP STEWARD’S IMPOSI-
TION.

CHARGE OF ASSAULT RESULTS.

(Special to Dailt Ti~es.)
WELLINGTON, October 29.

“The accused is a ship’s steward, and
was paid off the Tahiti on October 11.
Since then he has been going about ac-
costing girls about 13 years of age, repre-
senting that he was a film producer, or
something of that sort, and that he re-
quired them for a moving picture, stated
Chief Detective Ward of Sydney Camp-
bell Gordon, aged 26 years, who, in the
Magistrate’s Court to-day, admitted four
charges of offensive behaviour and one of

Gordon’s practice, continued the chief
detective, was to ask the girls to come
to his rooms where they would have their
photographs and measurements taken. The
assault he had committed was not a
serious one. He had just placed his arm
round a girl’s waist, but it was not diffi-
cult to see the sinister aspect of his ac-
tions. On only one occasion was there
any suggestion of his being under the in-
fluence of liquor.

The accused told the court that he had
been under the influence of liquor all the
time.

Mr E. Page, S.M.: The court does not
look lightly on charges of this nature.

Gordon was sentenced to two months’
imprisonment with hard labour for as-
sault, and was convicted and discharged
on each of the other charges.

SLAUGHTERMEN’S WAGES.

DEMAND FOR INCREASES.

REFUSAL BY COMPANIES.

SERIOUS TROUBLE IMMINENT.

(From Ouh Own Cobeespondent.)
PALMERSTON N„ October 29.

"That in the event of a strike this
branch of the Wellington Freezers’ Union
agrees to the handing over of the conduct
of the strike to the New Zealand Alliance
of Labour,” was the resolution carried
unanimously by the largest meeting on
record of the Fell ding branch of the Wel-
lington Freezing Workers’ Union held on
Tuesday evening last. This meeting was
urgently summoned to consider the demands
made on behalf of the slaughterman for an
increase in wages of 10 per cent.

There was a record attendance. After the
reason for the meeting was explained the
correspondence ■which had passed between
the union's representatives and the freez-
ing companies’ representatives was read to
those present. One letter from the union
concerned an application for a 10 per cent
increase in wages for butchers, and Id
per hour increase for all other workers m
the freezing industry. The freezing com-
panies’ reply to the effect that the increase
could not be granted was next read, and
then followed the reading of a further
letter from the union suggesting a confer-
ence of the parties, and pointing out that
the union was quite prepared to discuss
the pros and cons of the slaughtermen s
application. The reply from the com-
panies refusing this request was algo read.

The district secretary and organiser, Air
A. M’Leod, then addressed the meeting in

support of the demand for increased wages.
He stressed the point that during the war
period the producers received high prices

for their produce, aiid should be able to
pay the freezing workers increased wages.

The above resolution was then carried
unanimously, thj district secretary pointing
out that similar resolutionshad already been
carried by the different branches through-
out New Zealand. All such resolutions,
with only one exception, had been carried
unanimously. This particular case referred
to Hawke’s Bay where the union had pre-
vented the slaughtermen turning out to
kill show sheep A meeting of the branch
there was called and attended by 15 1 men,
of inborn only 20 voted against the motion.
The organiser stressed the point at the
Feilding meeting that with the backing of
the New Zealand Alliance of Labour, the
seamen and the waterside workers
the other affiliated unions would support
the action of the slaughtermen.

In addition to the above facts it was
learned that the meeting was dominated
by extremists, who were emphatic m de-
claring that the demand for increased
wages had to be satisfied. A number of
those present were against the proposal,
but did not express their opinions owing

to the fear of victimisation. It is un-
derstood that many of the local men are
prepared to go to work when the r eliding
works open at the existing rates of wages,
but are unable to do so in view of the
attitude of those controlling the union.

The extremists, controlling the union are
emphasing the help which the Alliance or
Labour has apparently promised to give in

fighting for the demands of the slaughter-
men. The policy to be adopted by the
men will be that they are to turn up at
the works when the opening day arrives,

but will be prepared to turn to only _ in
the event of the higher wages being
granted. Hitherto there has been no
mention of the Alliance of Labour being

involved in th© issu© find definite ihfor-
mation on this point comes as a surprise,
although the idea was entertained in some
quarters that, in persisting in their de-
mands, the union had the support of_ the
alliance in view. This places the issue

in a much more serious for it would
involve the Seamen and Watersid- Workers
and the Transport Union who ma-, at the
biddintr of the alliance, decide upon a
sympathy strike. Unless the slaughtermen
are prepared to forego their demands _it
looks as thought the granting of the in-

crease of 2s 6d per 100 to the shearers is

going to be responsible for plunging the
country into an industrial upheaval, in

which the wage-earner must bear untold
suffering.

BOTH SIDES RETICENT.

POSITION IN HAWKE’S BAY

MEN REPORTED DETERMINED.

(Pek United Press Association.i
NAPIER. October 29.

It is now beyond all doubt tbat trouble
is brewing between the freezing works
employees and the owners, and, though
neither side has any official pronounce-
ment to make, it seems very unlikely that
the Hawke’s Bay works will be manned
by the usual employees when they open
for the season on Monday. Reports ironl

various narts indicate that if the strike
eventuates it is likely to be general, or
almost so, and that the w. "kers, or those
who are leading them, are determined to
stand to their claims for higher wages.
The butchers are claiming a 10 per cent,

increase, and other freezing works em-
ployees a penny an hour. The unionists
in Hawke’s Bay are without doubt tar
from unanimous in saoporting extreme
action. In fact, a large proportion is
opposed to the strike. It seems that mat-
ters have been taken out of the bauds or
the local branch and that the workers
will merely have to follow where they
are led. In other words, the strike will
be thrust upon them.

, .

Mr J. H. Joll. president of the local
branch of the Farmers’ Union, had no-
thing to say when asked what were the
prospects for the use of free labour in

the event of a strike. Nevertheless, it is

known that for some months the farmers
have been organising to meet any such
contingency, and it is understood they teel
abundantly confident of being able to over-
come any inconvenience that the strike,
however wide its ramifications, may be
likely to impose upon the business com-
munity.

AUCKLAND UNAFFECTED.

DIFFERENT CONDITIONS PREVAIL.,

(Special to Dail? Times.)
AUCKLAND, October 29.

The fears of the freezing concerns in
Hawke’s Bay and Poverty Bay that there
is a possibility of trouble arising through
the suggestion that the unionist slaughter-
men expecting a 10 per pent, increase in

wages will decline to adhere to their award,
which expires in June, are not shared at
present by the Auckland companies.

A manager who was asked his opinion
to-day said he had had no intimation of
any trouble, and so far as he could judge
the difficulty was peculiar to the two dis-
tricts where the rumours of a hold-up
originated. The Auckland district was in

a position somewhat different from Hawke e
Bay and Poverty Bay, he said, and the
kiliing season for sheep and lambs was
later in those districts, not being until
about the first week in December.

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

AMENDING 1!EGULAT lONS.

A . MORE LIBERAL COURSE.

(Special to Dail* Times.)
WELLINGTON, October 20.

Amending regulations governing the public
service entrance, senior national scholar-
shin and intermediate examinations, have
now* been gazetted. They are to become
operative from October 1, 1927. The amend-
ments aim at bringing the three examina-
tions more closvly into line with each other.

A few subjects seldom offered for exami-
nation are being dropped. History is being
made compulsory, and certain new subjects
are being added to the optional group. The
scheme is framed to cover a more liberal
course of education, since bright boys tak-
ing courses, other than classical courses,

will secure equal advantages with the rest,
and In particular small country secondary
schools, district high schools, and technical
schools will be assisted by being enabled
to develop coums suited to their environ-
ment and needs, apart from the mine libera’
conditions. . t

With regard to the optional subjects there
remains a sufficiently complete body of com-
pulsory subjects to ensure that the candi
dates selected will have the qualifications
needed by them in taking up cadetships in
the public service. The changes will first
affect the examinations of November, 1927.

DAIRY PRODUCE BOARD.

A MARKETING POLICY.

DECISION ARRIVED AT.

FUTURE ACTION DEFINED.

(Peb United Peess ' ssociation.)

WELLINGTON, October 28.
The official report of the meeting of the

Dairy Board states that a motion dealing
with prices, of which notice had been given,
was withdrawn with the consent of the
board.

.

cull consideration was given to the
board’s marketing policy, particularly m
relation to the price issue. After a. com-
prehenshe discussion common ground was
reached in the following motions, which
were adopted unanimously :

1. "That the London agency bo instructed
to arrange a meeting of all importers of
Now Zealand butter and cheese lor the
purpose of selecting a committee of three.

2. "That the London agency, with the
London manager present, shall iconfer with,
such committee of importers from time to
time, for the purpose of naming prices
which shall be the selling prices of butter
and cheese for the time being.

3. "If both the producer members of the
London agency fail to agree to the price so
named, then in such case the London
agency may itself name the prices which
shall be the selling prices for all butter and
cheese. .

_ , ■
4. "The New Zealand Dairy _ Produce

Board at all times reserves to itself the
right to grade all decisions of such cr m-
mittee, or of the Loudon agency, if, m
the board’s opinion, such action is in the
best interests of the producers.

5. "Meetings shall be convened by the
London manager from time to time or
when requested to do so by any two mem-
bers of the joint committee.”

_

Tn declaring the motions carried unani-
mously, Mr Thacker, acting chairman, ex-
pressed his pleasure that a basis had been
reached where all members of the board
could work together. He believed that the
position now reached would establish a
standard that would be satisfactory to
everybody.

...

A cable message was received _ from trie
Prime Minister in London outlining repre-
sentations made to him by a deputation of
trade interests. It was agreed that a reply
should be made expressing appreciation of
the Prime Minister’s message, and convey-
ing the board’s decision at outlined.

It was decided to authorise the London
agency to spend £20,000 on advertising New*
Zealand dairy produce in Great Britain.

The secretary was instructed to write to
the allied producers’ board for meat, .“O'*,
and honey, inquiring as to the possibility
of co-ordination in regard to future adver-
tising expenditure.

BETTER ROADS.

MOTOR CLUB’S SCHEME.

WAIKOUAITI’S CONTRIBUTION.

The Otago Motor Club is not allowing
the matter of its reading scheme to be
dropped after preliminary

_

discussion. A
deputation, consisting of Messrs A. IS. An-
sel! and H. Halliday (Motor Club), and J.
R. Marks and A. J. Baker (Pubho Work*
Department) waited on the V\ aikcuaiti
County Council at its meeting yesterday to
explain the scheme.

Mr Ansell outlined the proposal, stress-
ing the importance and necessity of a new
type of road to carry modern traffic. It
had been proved, he said, that macadam
formation under modern conditions was far
too expensive for either the motorist or
the county council. Referring to the coun-
cil’s contribution, he said it was expected
that Waikouaiti, including the boroughs of
Waikouaiti and Palmerston, would provide
£7OOO. The total cost of the work between
Waitati and Palmerston had been estimated
at £57,000. In computing VVaikouaiti’s con-
tribution consideration had been given to
the long stretch of main that "ran
through an expanse of comparatively poor
country with a consequently low rateable
value. In conclusion he urged them to take
the matter up enthusiatically as it would
be to the ultimate advantage of ail con-

Mr Marks spoke on the maintenance cost
after reconstruction showing that the sav-
ing in maintenance would provide interest
at the rate .of 6 per cent, on the loan re-
quired.

Mr Baker spoke of the suitability of the
scheme from the. local point of view, stress-
ing the necessity for special assistance to
local bodies concerned. He said that from
the local viewpoint he had heard of no
better scheme, and he would like -to con-
gratulate its authors upon their work.

Mr R. Hopkins (Mayor of Palmerston)
expressed approval of the proposal, and as-
sured the deputation that his council would
offer every assistance.

After several councillors had spoken in

appreciation of the scheme, Mr A. Heckler
expressed appreciation of what the Motor
Club had done in the matter, and assured
the visitors that his council looked with
favour on the undertaking, and was pre-
pared to use their best endeavours to assist
in the work.

.

The following motion was later parsed
unanimously“That this council approves
the scheme' for the reconstruction of mam
highways as 1 outlined by Mr Ansell, and
agrees to grv© t-h© proposal its hfiarty sup*

port.”

AUCKLAND PLAYING AREAS.

CONCESSION FOR BOTS.

, FREE USE URGED.

•Special to Dailt Times.)
AUCKLAND. October 29.

\ modification of the charge of 6d a
head made on all players on the city
playing areas was sought by a deputation
representing the Labour Party and the
athletic sports bodies, which waited on
the City Council.

, ,

Mr O. M'Brine explained that it nart
been previously asked that all platers
under 18 years should be granted free use
of the ground. It was now asked that
players under 16 years should be granted
this concession.

Mr M’Brine and other speakers stressed
the necessity for encouraging healthy
sport among young people, and added
that the payment of 6d was a real hard-
ship in the case of boys apprenticed to
a trade, who had, in addition, to buy
sports gear.

The matter was referred to the Parks
Committee for a report.

BANK CLERK’S LAPSE.

THEFT OF £2OOO.

SUBSTANTIAL PENALTY IMPOSED.

(Special to Uaili Times.)
CHRISTCHURCH. October 29.

William Henry Melvin, aged 27, who ad-
mitted the theft of £2OOO belonging to the
National Bank of New Zealand oy manipu-
lating statements dealing with the accounts
of Langdowu. and Son, appeared for sen-
tence before Mr Justice Stringer to-day.
Mr F. D. Sargent, for Melvin, said it was
one of a number of cases which unfor-
tunately had been before the court recently,
and in'which yoSng men had followed horse
racing. Melvin had speculated in mining
shares as well as following slow horses,
and had thought that he would recover.
His thefts extended over two or three years.

Mr Justice Stringer: What was this
young man’s (.alary?

Mr Sargent: £3OO a year. He is single.
His Honor said that it was a painful duty

to pass sentence on a young man practically
at the beginning of his career. At tho
same time his Honor could not shut his
eyes to the fact that tho prisoner had
robbed In’s employers of a considerable sum
and that he had done so Joy a systematic
manipulation of tho bank records. It was
necessary to impose a substantial sentence.
His Honor could not think that he could do
less than sentence the prisoner to be de-
tained for reformative treatment for a
period not exceeding three years.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
VSTANTED, an experienced HOUSEMAID;
ITT references.—Apply Mrs Sargood, Mari-
noto, Newington; 'phone 9373. _

AM.P. SOCIETY, Industrial Department,
• has a VACANCY for Collector and

Canvasser; live men only need apply.

WANTED, GENERAL, for light house-
work ; one fond of children.—Mrs

Deaker, Oturehua. 290

WANTED, COOK-GENERAL; also House-
Parlourmaid ; no washing.—Apply Mrs

Riley, 346 George street. 270

WANTED, by two mates, POSITIONS as
waitresses or housemaids ; experienced ;

country preferred.—776, Times.

WANTED, 3 BLADE SHEARERS, for Ist
December; award rates; crossbreds,

1800 per man.—Reid Bros., Woodslde,
Outram. 29 <>

■STE7ANTED, competent GENERAL: no
W washing: good wages; references re-
quired.—Apply Mrs Dodgshun. 16 Lynn
street, Maori Hill ; telephone 9094.

WANTED, capable, trustworthy GIRL for
housework, mornings, mind child after-

noons: sleep at home.—Ring 9558 (Dunot-
tarL 290

WANTED, WOMAN, to answer door and
mind house, widower and 3 daughters ;

lodgings free.—Apply after 4 o’clock, 21
Cutten street. St. Clair. 990

WANTED. experienced HOUSE-PAR-
LOURMAID : wages 355; references

required.—Apply Mrs J. F Reid, Burnside,
Oamaru. 2&°

w
Apply

anted,
JUNIOR TYPISTE,
For Legal Office.

P.O. BOX 238.

\\7ANTED, CAPABLE GENERAL,
iW Good wages.

Apply Mrs R. H. STEVENSON.
Alton avenue, Musselburgh.

Telephone 121. - 300

ERGEKY REPRESENTATIVE.
Wanted, by prominent Shirt and

Pyjama Manufacturers, a Representative
for Southern -Territory from Invercargill
to Timaru or portion Commission basis.
Preference for man with car.

Apply
J. & J. aBEL (LTD.).

250 Vivian street. Wellington.
Hospital board.

APPLICATIONS, addressed to the
Medical Superintendent,for the POSITION
of MATRON of the Waikato Hospital,
Hamilton, will be received up to NOVEM-
BER 6, 1926. Salary to commence, £275.

E. G. JOHNSON,
180 Secretary.

w ANTE
M'CALLUM’S BUSY

BUSINESS
Require

EXPERIENCED JOINERS.

D,

Apply
117 CRAWFORD STREET,

280 Dunedin.

PIANOFORTE TEACHER WANTED.

For particulars inquire from Secretary,

Kelson School of Music, care Bcgg and
Co., Nelson, or from Office of this Paper.

RANTED,
TRAINED MIDWIFE,

For Private Maternity Hospital.
Salary, £l2O per annum.

Apply, giving age and references, to
32 BIDWELL STREET,

270 ' Timaru.

w ANTE
LADY HELP.

For Traquair Station, Outram.

Comfortable home.
Apply

15 LONDON STREET.
Phone 3105. 290

ANTED,
A THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED

BUYER,
For our Fancy Ribbons and Lace

Departments.
Apply, by letter, stating age, and en-

close copy of references only.
T. ARMSTRONG & CO. (LTD.),

Drapers,
Victoria square, Christchurch.
ANTED,

EXPERIENCED
SHEPHERD-ROUSEABOUT.

References.
Apply
WRIGHT, STEPHENSON, & CO.

(LIMITED). 280
rpHE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFEi- ASSOCIATION
Has a Vacancy for an AGENT in good

country district.
Excellent opportunities for a salesman

capable of producing good new
business figures.

WILLIAM ANDERSON,
District Manager, Liverpool street.

rpHAMES HARBOUR BOARD.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

MARKED APPLICATIONS, closing
at noon on SATURDAY, November 13,
are invited for the above Position.

Salary £4OO per annum.
Harbour Board or shipping experience

desirable.
Canvassing of members a disqualifica-

tion.
V. E. SANDERS, Secretary.

Thames, October 28, 1926. 300

BOOKBINDERS.
A Leading Firm of Bookbinders and

Printers in North Island provincial
town requires a COMPETENT BOOK-
BINDER. Letterpress, Account Book,
and Loose Leaf.

A splendid opportunity for an ener-
getic young man. Salary commensurate
with ability.

Address Applications (in confidence,
stating age, also particulars of experi-
ence, and enclosing COPIES references,
to “OPPORTUNITY,” Care Times.

A LARGE COMPANY
(Merchants, Agents, and

Manufacturers)
Invites Applications from Experienced.

Men for the position of

GENERAL MANAGER,
who must be capable of supervising and

developing its extensive business.
Liberal salary, say, £2OOO per annum.

Written Applications, which will be
treated as strictly confidential, to

ALBERT BORCHARD,
Consulting Accountant,

280 828 Pitt street, SYDNEY.

INSURANCE COMPANY TRANSACT-
i- TNG FIRE, MARINE, AND ACCI-
DENT BUSINESS requires the SER-
VICES of a FIRM to take up the RE-
PRESENTATION for OTAGO and
SOUTHLAND as CHIEF AGENTS.

The Business is well established, and
a good premium income will be handed
over to the successful applicants.

Address
RANGE,”

Care The James Jenkins Advertis-
ing Company (Limited), Box 017,
■Wellington. 200

rpHE OTAGO HOSPITAL BOARD.

DUNEDIN HOSPITAL.

WANTED. ASSISTANT MASSEUSE
for the Dunedin Hospital Training School
of Massage and Physio-therapy.

Must be competent to assist in teaching,
supervision of students, and in routine
departmental work.

alary £250 per annum.
.pplieations, with to _be
yarded by’ 10 a.m. on NOVEMBER
926' t 0 JOHN JACOBS,

Secretary Otago Hospital Board,
[anover street, Dunedin,

October 27, 1926. 3b»

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED, experienced PANTRYMAXD. —

Apply The Dominion, 11 George street.

WANTED, HOUSEKEEPER, middle-age;
small family, town.—Apply 872, Times

Office. 300

WANTED, domestic HELP, must be cap-
able : no washing : 35s a week.—Apply

867, Times Office. 300

RELIABLE” LABOUR EXCHANGE, 67
1 Princes street; 'phone 7889.

Wanted To-day: Good Ploughmen, Cooks,
Generals. Parlourmaids, Housekeepers.

RELIEVING GIRL (institution, top wages
and conditions').—Apply immediately.

Commercial Labour Bureau, Stafford street:
’phone 3080. 300

COMMERCIAL LABOUR BUREAU, Staf-
ford street.—Wool Classers (November

sheds). Shearers (big runs), Ploughmen,
Statlon-Parm Hands, Cowboys, Cooks, Genvj-
rals. Parlourmaids, Laundress, Relieving
Girls, Wardsmaid, Waitresses.

BAKER’S AGENCY, Dowling street.—
Rouseabouts, Blade-Machine Shearers

(big runs). Cowboys, Barman, Married
Couples, Laundresses, Housekeepers, Par-
lourmaids. Waitresses, Generals, Wards-
maids. Children’s Nurse, Hotel Cook, Pro-
bationers. 300

OCTAGON LABOUR EXCHANGE. Octa-
gon.—Two Cooks (for neighbouring

sheep stations. North Island, 355, fares
paid), several Domestics, Housemaids (other
stations and city). Cook and Housemaid
(Timaru Hotel), Laundress (£2), Waitresses.
Rouseabouts, Cowboys, Shearers, Farm
Hands ; dozens positions available.—Private
’phone 7351. 300

w A N T E D,
Immediately,

HOUSEKEEPER, with nursing experience.
Apply

300 J. OLIVER, Mosgiel.

rwrSIDE REPRESENTATIVE
wanted for Leading Electrical House

in Dunedin. Man with wholesale experi-
ence preferred.

Address replies in first instance, en-
closing copies of testimonials, to

“REPRESENTATIVE,”
Care J. Ilott (Limited), Advertising
Counsel and Service, P.O. Box 111,
Dunedin. 300

MALE DEMONSTRATOR
For

ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Salary, £2 per week, and good commission.

Apply (with references)

P. O. BOX 135,
300 Dunedin.

Ax EXPERT ORGANISER
WANTED.

A competent Organiser is required for
the Plunket Karitane Appeal Fund. The
fund has a popular and charitable appeal,
and to the right ma t the position offers
a good salary and commission.

Applications, with copies of testimonials,
will be received up to NOVEMBER 13,
and should state full partciulars of busi-
ness experience.

Write “ORGANISER,”
Care J. Ilott (Ltd.). Advertising Agents,

Publicity House, Jervois quay,
Wellington.

TEACHERS WANTED.

QTAGO EDUCATION BOARD.

APPOINTMENTS FOR PROBA-
TIONERS.

APPLICATIONS will be received till
WEDNESDAY, 10th November, 1926,
from Candidates (Male or Female) fpr
Positions as Probationers in Schools in
the Education District of Otago. There
will be about 36 Vacancies.

Candidates must be at least 16 years
of age on Ist December, 1926, and must
have gained—-

(a) A Higher Leaving Certificate or a
full pass in the Teachers’ Class D
Certificate Examination; or

(b) A Partial Pass in the Teachers’
Class D Certificate Examination; or

(c) A Pass at the Matriculation Exami-
nation of any British University,
or a Lower Leaving Certificate; or

(d) A Pass In Group I, Teachers’ Class
D Certificate Examination; or a
Partial Pass in the N.Z. Matricula-
tion Examination; or

(e) Some other qualification that is, in
the opinion of the Director of Edu-
cation, equivalent to any of the
above.

Other things being equal, preference will
be given to candidates qualified under
(a), (b), (c), or (d) in that order.

Forms of application may be obtained
at this office.

G. W. CARRINGTON,
Acting Secretary.

Education Office, Dunedin.
16th October, 1926. 180

QTAGO EDUCATION BOARD.
SEPARATE APPLICATIONS, on

printed forms obtainable at this Office,
will be received up till FRIDAY. 12th
November, 1926, for the following
VACANCIES. Except in eases of appli-
cants from Districts other than Otago,
testimonials will not be required.
SOLE TEACHERS: Chatto Creek, £l7O-
- plus £3O House Allowance, and
Remote Allowance, probably £10:
Hilderthorpe. £l7O-£2OO, plus £3O
House Allowance; Glenore and Pono-
tunoa (re-advertised); £l7o-£2OO, and
residence. (In each of these two
cases the teacher will probably re-
quii’c to live in the residence.)

MALE ASSISTANT: Macandrew Road.
Dunedin, rth Assistant, £230-£2BO.

FEMALE ASSISTANT: Mornington,
Dunedin. 4th Assistant, £235-£290.

The salaries quoted above, are exclusive
of grading additions.

The grading numbers must be accurately
stated on the application forms. The
postages on applications must be prepaid.

G. W. CARRINGTON.
Acting Secretary.

Education Office, Dunedin.
29th October,' 1926.

PUKEKOHE TECHNICAL HIGH
A SCHOOL.

SENIOR ASSISTANT MASTER.
(Graduate.)

The successful Applicant will take
charge of the teaching of History,
Geography, and Economics throughout
the School.

Ability to assist with School Games,
Athletics, and Cadet Drill a special
recommendation.

Duties commence 7th February, 1927.
Application forms obtainable from the

office of this paper, or from the Principal,
with whom applications close on 16th
NOVEMBER, 1926.

W. F. J. MUNRO,
300 Principal.

COLLEGE, PAERATA.

WANTED, for 1927, ASSISTANT
I MASTER for usual Secondary School

j Subjects, and to do certain house duty.
Applicants should have Degree, prefer-

I ably in Science or .Agriculture, and some
1 ability in sport. Salary £250 per annum,
with board and residence.

Also. TWO ASSISTANT MASTERS
for Primary School Work and house duty.
G and D Certificates respectively. Sports
desirable. Salaries £2OO and £l6O re-
spectively, with board and residence.

Applicants, stating age, qualifications,
and experience, with three recent testi-
monials, to be forwarded to the Principal
not later than 30th NOVEMBER, 1926.

ACCOMMODATION AT HOLIDAY
RESORTS.

Seaside cottage for sale (Puraka-
nui), 4 comfortable rooms; good situa-

tion ; a bargain.—"Seaside,” Times Office.

TIMARU: To LET, for 2 months. Brick
BUNGALOW. 5 rooms, fully furnished ;

! 5 minutes Bay, on rise; £4.—Tambiyn,
I M’Kenzle, Rhodes. 300

QUEENTOWN: To LET, furnished
HOUSE, all conveniences, November 17

till December 13.—Address Box 4. Queens-
town. 300

OTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-
NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-

MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest

—-*• ,7- sntes.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED, by reliable woman, WASHING
to do.—Apply 871, Times Office.

PLUMBER wants WORK, town or coun-
try ; permanent or casual.—Bo3, Times.

YOUNG reliable Man seeks EMPLOY-
MENT ; night work preferred.—B29,

Times. 290

WANTED, by steady woman. WASHING
or Cleaning, vicinity North-East Val-

ley ; reliable.—Bs4, Times. 300

WANTED. POSITION as nurserymaid;good home.—for further particulars
write No. 838, Times. 30°

WANTED, by competent man. Vegetable
GARDENS to attend to by the day;

Roslyn, Maori Hi11.—843, Times.

WANTED, SITUATION, by single middle-
aged man ; odd jobs, etc.; references ;

medium wage.—B49, Times Office.

COLLECTOR, experienced, requires AC-
COUNTS to Collect on Commission.—

Address, “Energetic," Times Office.

TO Manufacturers.—Expert Box and Case
Maker seeks POSITION; reliable.—

848, Times.

WANTED, by young widow, DAY WORK
in town: kitchen work preferred.—

769, Times. 2So

WANTED, by young man, with 4 years’
butchering experience, WORK, shop dr

smallgoods.—B6s, Times Office. 300

YOUNG Lady, completed commercial course
(book-keeping and typewriting), is de-

sirous obtaining POSITION in office.—B62,
Times. . 300

KELIABLE, trustworthy young woman
seeks POSITION: preferably doctor’s

residence.—Reply, stating wages, to 824.
Times Office. 300

MARRIED Man, thoroughly competent, 12
years’ motor experience, seeks POSI-

TION, garage or driving; excellent refer-
ences ; state wages.—B47, Times.

WANTED, by reliable high-country mus-
terer, 3 to 4 months’ MUSTERING;

has good dogs and references. —Apply 767,
Times Office. 270

EXPERIENCED man wants Asphalting,
Concreting, Digging, all kinds jobbing

work.—Attweli, 24 Mechanic street, North-
East Valley.

WAITING ENGAGEMENTS: Shearers,
Shed Hands, Shearers’ Cooks, Couples,

all classes labour.—Baker’s Agency, Dunedin
('phone 3301). 300

WAITING: Machine Shearers, Ploughmen,
Couples. Shed Hands, Pressers, Hotel

Workers ; guaranteed satisfactory.—Commer-
cial Bureau. Dunedin ; ’phone 3080.

ACCOMMODATION AT HOLIDAY
RESORTS.

rpHE “ROYAL OAK,” WELLINGTON.

Replanned for Patrons’ Comfort, Lounge
Enlarged and Completely Refurnished

in Jacobean Style.
Capacious Dining Room, Modernised New

Palatial Reading Room.
114 Bedrooms, Numerous Bathrooms.

Suites Available.
New Island Oval Bar. Bright and Airy.

Every convenience and comfort.
Improved Telephone Service.

Cables and Telegrams:
“Royal Oak, Wellington.”

■yyilEßE TO GO FOR CHRISTMAS.

Have you snent a Holiday in
SUNNY TIMARJ-BY-THE-SEA?

THE IDEAL HOLIDAY RESORT.
Come this year, and you will come every

year.
Write for particulars of accommodation,

board, or bed and breakfast. Room for
all at reasonable rates.

SOUTH CANTERBURY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE ACCOMMODATION
BUREAU.

W. S. LONG, Organiser.
P.O. Box 119, Timaru. 18s

The royal hotel,
TIMARU.

Right handy to Railway Station and
Caroline Bay.

Solid brick -u tone building, fitted out
with every convenience. Large, sunny

rooms and sun balconv.
Real Good Menu.

TARIFF. 12s PER DAY.
Only the best Liquor stocked.

Dunedin and Timaru Ales on Tap.
Ample time for Refreshments who

trains arrive.
FAMILIES CATERED FOR.

F. CARTER, Proprietor.
(Late of City Hotel Dunedin. 1

yiSITORS TO TIMARU.
Excellent Accommodation at Beverly

House; every home comfort; two minutes
from Cai-oline Bay and hot pea-water
baths; electric light and motor garage;
large, roomy grounds.

BEVERLY HOUSE.
Telegrams: “Beverly,” Timaru.

Proprietors; Mr and Mrs W. J. HOGG.

WHER *- T 0 STAY IN CHRIST-�V CHURCH.
HOTEL FEDERAL.Victoria square, Christchurch.

All communications receive prompt
attention.

T. G. LEWIS, Proprietor.
Box 532. Telephone 1040.

WHERE TO STAY IN CHRIST-W CHURCH.
ST. ELMO PRIVATE HOTEL.

Superior Private Accommodation, 52
Worcester street, West End, two minutes
from G.P.O. Beautiful lawns, gardens,
etc. Moderate Tariff.

F. J. MURRAY, Proprietor.
’Phone 872. 161

WANTED TO RENT, FOR HOLIDAY’
SEASON,

A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE AT THE
SEASIDE.

Warrington to Taicri Mouth preferred.
Must be close to beach.

Particulars to
794,

280 Times Office.

WHEN IN AUCKLAND
STAY AT “BRAEBURN.”

“Braeburu”—an exceptionally well-
furnished and thoroughly up-to-date Pri-
vate Hotel—is one of the handiest and
most comfortable places at which to stay
in Auckland.

It is conducted by Mi’s Braik, late of
“Braeburn.” Wanganui, and “Cargen,”
Auckland. Pcrmaneut guests by arrange-
ment. Tariff on inquiry. Is
rnTY JUFFET PRIVATE HOTEL,

CHRISTCHURCH (’phone A5260)
An ideal home in the heart of the city.

Continental plan: Bed and Breakfast, 6s
6d per day, full board, 10s. Cosy lounges
and sitting rooms; hot and cold bath.
Concession to permanent guests; liberal
table; midday luncheon a specialty.

F. M. C. HYMAN,
27ap Proprietor.

Accommodation for paying guests
at Manor House. Warrington.—Apply

Mrs Laverty, 17 Elder street, Dunedin. 9o

BRUNSWICK HOUSE, Queensotwn.—Pri-
vate ACCOMMODATION.—For terms

apply P.O. Box 15. 150

CLYDE. Central Otago.—Superior private
ACCOMMODATION for paying guests;

large airy rooms, sleeping porches, sheltered
grounds; good table, every comfort; terms
moderate.—L Ross, Bo:: 13, Clyde.

PEMBROKE, Lake Wanaka; excellent
Private ACCOMMODATION : moderate

tariff; every comfort.—lnquiries P.O. Box
629, Dunedin. 200

ITtOR SALE (Kaka Point), furnished ar-
. tistio COTTAGE: i-acre, suitable sub-

division ; £350.—786, Times. T9o

WANTE D to EXCHANGE, Seaside COT-
TAGE, for one inland, for few weeks,

Christmas.—795, Times. 280

WANTED, furnished CRIB, or 4-roomcd
House at Warrington, beginning Janu-

ary.—State particulars to 826, Times.

WANTED, country, ACCOMMODATION,
January, for family of six; near small

river fishing.—Bo4, Times. __ 290

WANTED to LET (Timaru). months De-
cember and January, superior 6-roomed

furnished HOUSE ; use of garage, good gar-
den and fowls, 10 minutes from Bay.—
Apply 16 Nile street. Timaru. 270

TO LET (St. Clair), 2-roomed furnished
CRIB: suitable bach, week-ends, holi-

days.—Bsß, Tiraen;' 300

WANTED, at Waikouaiti, private BOARD
or furnished Rooms for 10 days.

Christmas.—Apply immediately. 863, Times.

/T»HE FARMERS' PAPER.—The Agri-
X cultural Department of the Otago
Witness is acknowledged to be unequalled
by that of any other Weekly in the
Dominion.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST, between Alison crescent and Craw-
ford street. Wristlet WATCH ; name on

back; reward.—Ring 9776_0r_11.
LOST, Labour Day, river bank, Outram

Glen, a No. 2 Brownie Autographic
CAMERA.—Finder please return W. Pen-
rose and Co.’s Office, George street; reward.

LOST, between Dunedin and Wlngatui,
RIM TYRE and Cover, October 16.

Address, J. Luke, blacksmith. Andersens
Bay. ££2
LOST, fawn suede gauntlet GLOVE, be-

tween University and Lower Pacific
street.—Finder please communicate S.to,
Times.

lOST, Gold Wristlet WATCH, between
J Caversham and Grand Hotel; reward.

—Telephone 2756. ,:>OO

TJORT CHALMERS.—LOST, Lady’a Bniali
X SUEDE PURSE (with money).—Reward
returning 4 Scotia street.

___

LOST, in Roslyn tram, Friday evening,
small Brown Leather PURSE, con-

taining notes and left luggage railway
ticket.—Telephone 3563 ; reward. .

LOST Labour Day, between Henley and
Waipori No. 2* FOLDING BROWNIE ;

reward to finder.—J. M'Kinney, Ajax street,

Milton. "

FiQUND, last week, SUM OF MONEY.-
Apply Sprou Ic, painter,^baddlc HUK

WOULD lady who FOUND ENVELOPE,
containing wages, Filleul kindly

return Wimpenny’s, Moray place; reward.

STRAYED on our property, one light BAI
GELDING, first week in October; owner

can have same by paying expenses.—Toung
Brothers, Sandymount.

LOST— All Thought Chimney Flrea oy
employing Saunders Otago Window

Cleaning Company—22s George
Telephone 2250

Found ai radio supply and ser-
vice station, 13 Frederick street,

mve a large stock of Radio Accessories.
Batteries charged, sets overhauled and rePaired, town Ind country. Orders receive

prompt and careful attention.

IT'D UN D—Superfluous Hairs. Moles, per-
j manently Removed by Electrolysis.—
lies Boyer 61 Stuart street (20 years ex-
erlence) 1 }y

mUND, Compressed YEAST, for bread-
[; making, health, etc.; posted.—E. H.
'ate, Box 546,
rVoUND—Pembroke, the ideal Holiday Re-
f sort. Book Accommodation at White
;tar Motors, Princes street (’phone 7444).

MONEY.

)UNEDIN MUTUAL MONEY CLUB.

SAVE MONEY BY JOINING
THE CLUB.

’AYMENTS FROM ONE SHILLING
V PER WEEK.
INTEREST HALF-YEARLY.

Loans Arranged on All Classes oi
Security,

BRODRICK & CHALMER,
;f Bond street, Dunedin.

UkTAGO FINANCE AND AGENCYO COMPANY (LIMITED).
15 EMPIRE BUILDINGS. DUNEDIN.

The Premier Company Transacting
Loans on Furniture, Pianos, Life Policies,
Shares, Stocks, and other Securties.

Our Monthly Repayments are Cheapest
ind Best. Business Confidential. Clients
ihould consult us before trying elsewhere.

moxey to Lend on Mortgage.

J. W. THOMSON,

SOLICITOR
24 Water street (near Stock Exchange).

JJ- O X E Y TO LEND.

WE have
TRUST MONEYS TO LEND ON

FREEHOLD SECURITIES.
SIEYWRIGHT. JAMEb, & NICHOL,

Solicitors, Dunedin.

*EAR SIR OK MADAM.-
LOANS FROM £5 to £IOO.

Easy Repayments.
REASONABLE RATES.

Yours confidentially
E. J. BRYANT,

225 Princes street.

MONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE*
-*■«- SECURITY.

REID & LEMON,
Solicitors,

9 Dowling street (opposite Post Office).

rnHE DOMINION BUILDING
JL SOCIETY.—Directors; Messrs Hamel,
MacDonald, Love, and Hussey. Secretary,
David Leslie, 179 Princes street. Each
share, one shilling weekly. Loan £IOO.
Loans quarterly first and second mort-
gages. First mortgage loans aranged for
members. Interest on subscriptions until
loan obtained. All members obtain loan
in seven years. Unique advantages to pur-
chase your Home.

fONEY TO LEND, in Large or Small
Amounts, on Freehold Security.—

ONDY. STEPHENS MONRO. &

I’EPHENS, Solicitors, Express Com-
ny’s Buildings, Bond street. Ismy

rONEY TO LEND IN ANY SUM ON
L MORTGAGE SECURITY.

Lowest Current Rates.
ADAMS BROS.,

T. and G. Buildings. 179 Princes street.

fONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD1 SECURITY
At Current Rates of Interest.

JOHN WILKINSON,
Solic: tor. 26 Dowling street.

lONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage of Land at Lowest

irreut Rates of Interest.
WEBB & ALLAN,

SOLICITORS. PRINCES STREET.
MONEY FOR INVESTMENT.
ASLIN & BROWN,

.Z. Express Co. Buildings, Bond street.
Solicitors.

T O L E N D.
LARGE OR SMALL SUMS.

TONKINSON & WOOD,
Solicitors, i

No. 1 DOWLING STREET.

MOK E Y

MONEY TO LEND. £5 and upwards.—
■IxA H. Divers, 193 Princes street. Office
adjoining Grand Pictures.

__

MOONEY.—1.Specialise in Loans on Life
I.U. Insurance Policies; business confiden-
tial; no delay.—H. Divers, 193 Princes
street.
T OANS £lO, £2O, £3O upwards Furni-
■L* ture, Scrips; correspondents enclose

[ stamped envelope for reply.—Divers, 193
I Princes street.

A cold in the head causes much misery.
The most effective specific is “NAZOL.”
Acta like a charm. Shifts the most stub-
born cough.—Advt.

Besides the King, the Duke of St.
Albans has the right of driving in a
carriage down Rotten row, in Hyde Park,
because he holds the hereditary office of
Grand Falconer of England.

Reindeer milk is delivered in Nome,
Alaska, in frozen block form. A white
cord frozen into the block of milk serve*
as a handle.



THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD

NEWS AND NOTES.

By J. T. Paul.

WOMEN IN MINES IN JAPAN.
The statistics of tho Japanese mining in-

dutsry show that, out of a total of 355,345
miners in 1925, 75,436 are women, and most
of them are working underground in tho
coal mines. The working day in tho coal
mines is as long as 12 hours per shift;
and, except in Hokkaido, most of tho col-
liers in Japan are employing women as
“off hand" workers below ground.

Tho two-shift system is adopted in most
of the coal mines, a shift being worked by
men ‘and women in a gang.

Of tho 75,436 women in the coal mines,
928 are under the age of 15 years, and
14,442 are under 20.

Tho women are employed as hewers, tim-
berers, conveyors, and other general
labourers. The number of those under-
ground women workers classified under tho
category of “Atoyama,” “behind miner,”
or “off hand” workers ranks highest,
totalling 42,534, and 5536 of tho women sur-
face workers are screen workers.

SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT.
In the report submitted to the delegates

at the present session of the International
Labour Conference, tho Director of tho
International Labour Office gives a survey
of the fresh relations established between
tho office and the United States during the
past year. Ho mentions, inter alia, the
contact established with tho circles in

■'America which are particularly interested
in tho important problem of scientific
management. While clearly a question
which is of great interest to employers and
which is beginning to attract their notice
in Germany, Italy, and other countries, at
first sight it did not seem to be a “labour
question” in the sense of having a direct
bearing on tho conditions of work. It is
now being increasigly realised, however,
that it has a very close relationship with
the organisation of work within factories
and therefore with the welfare of tho
workers themselves. In fact, one of the
striking features in tho development of
trade unionism in America is the tendency
which has already shown itself in certain
industries for the trade unions themselves
to study on their own behalf, the methods
of improved organisation in the factories
and to appoint their own expierts to ad-
vise them on such questions. A notable
instance is that of the Machinists’ Union,
which was formerly strongly opposed to
scientific management, hut which now has
its own consultiiiß’ engineer to advise on
matters of shop efficiency.

In its earliest forms Taylorism fre-
quently led to regulating the movements
of the individual workman in such a way
as to reduce him to an automaton, and
to deprive him of all sense of personal
pride in his work. This “tyranny of
the stopwatch,” as it has been called, de-
feated its own ends, and it is now' coming
to be accepted that scientific methods can
only succeed if they command the confi-
dence and co-operation of the workers
themselves.

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS.
American business, apparently, is mak-

ing progress toward capacity for self-
government (says the New York Out-
look) . Eight hundred and thirteen
organisations and associations have
adopted the code of business ethics for-
mulated by the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, thus recognising the
principle that business concerns ought to
deport themselves in conformity witli
common-sense rules of restraint, fair play,
and consideration for the rights of others.

Whether these 800 odd organisations
can live up to the code they have adopted
is another question. But the realisation
that a code of ethics for business is neces-
sary and the adoption of it by so large
a number of organisations are proof, at
least, that American business would like
to be self-governing in some better sense
than that of every man for himself.
Many business men have always desired to
place their lines of business on a high
ethical level. Some of those not so con-
cerned at the outset have become so be-
cause of Governmental regulation of busi-
ness. There has long been complaint of
“ too much Government in business,” and
there is no doubt that the regulations of
Federal and State boardu, necessarily
general and frequently inelastic, have
hampered business in many particulars.
But, to a certain large extent. Govern-
ment had to regulate business because
business was either unable or unwilling
to regulate itself. Tho one way to get
rid of “too much Government in busi-
ness” is to put self-government in busi-
ness, as the Chamber of Commerce of tho
United States and the 818 organisations
scattered throughout the 48 States have
undertaken to do.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IN
AUSTRALIA.

Summarised information regarding
prices, wages, employment, and trade
unions for the year 1925 and previous
years is contained in the annual Labour
Report prepared by the Commonwealth
Statistician, C. H. Wickens.

During 1925 wholesale prices decreased
by 2.2 pel,’ cent., while retail prices for
food and groceries increased by 3,1 per-
cent. The cost of housing accommodation
increased hy 2 per cent., the combined in-
crease of food, groceries, and bousing ac-
commodation being 2.7 per cent. The
average cost of food, groceries, and rent
of bouses of five rooms was 4.9 per cent,
greater in November, 1925, than in No-
vember, 1924.

Operations under arbitration and wages
board acts during the year resulted in the
making of 320 awards or determinations.
In addition. 182 agreements were arrived
at by parties, and later registered in the
various courts. At the end of 1925 there
■were no fewer than 1181 awards or deter-
minations of wage-fixing tribunals and 607
industrial agreements in force throughout
the Commonwealth. Changes in rates'of
wages brought about by these wards, de-
terminations, and agreements during 1925
affected 1,262,209 nersons, and resulted in
an average increase of lid per week in
wages of adult males and Is per week
in wages of adult females. The average
nominal wage at the end of December,
1925, was for males 96s 9d and for females
50s 7d, compared with 95s lOd and 49s 7d
respectively for 1924. As the increase in
the cost of food, groceries, and housing
■was slightly greater than the increase in
wages, effective or real wages were corre-
spondingly lower in 1925 than in 1924.
There was a further decrease during the
year in the average number of hours con-
stituting a week’s work as fixed by awards
etc. The average at the end of 1925
was 46.44 hours, compared with 46.66 in
1924 and 48.93 in 1914. An international
comparison of wages and cost of food in
towns selected from different countries
shows that, on the basis therein described,
real wages are highest in Philadelphia,
followed in the order named hy Ottawa,
Melbourne, London, Copenhagen. (Real
wages are much higher in Brisbane than
in Melbourne, the cost of living being 10
per cent, cheaper in the Queensland capi-
tal as compared with the Victorian, and
the actual wage itself 2-J per cent,
greater).

The number of indusrial disputes re-
corded during 1925 was 499, involving in-
directly and directly 1;128,570 work-people
in an estimated loss in wages of £1,107,544.
The average percentage of unemployment
recorded by trade unions in 1925 was 8.8,
compared "with 8.9 for the immediately
preceding year. What this loss repre-
sents in cash is not stated, but as it pro-
bably runs to from £15,000,000 to
£20,000,000, the greater loss to the com-
munity through ordinary unemployment as
compared with industrial disputes is evi-
dent. Although the number of trade
unions in the Commonwealth was less in
1925 'than in 1924, tiie membership in-
creased from 729,155 to 795,722, of whom
699,399 were males and 90.323 females.
The membership of employers’ associations
increased from 77,930 in 1924 to 103,350
in 1925.

THE FOOLISHNESS OF GUN-PLAY.
It is interesting from time to time to

observe the relationships between
Labour Governments and the workers,
and an interesting situation has just de-
veloped in Queensland. The Queensland
Worker deals with it under the above
heading, and the following extracts from
a recent editorial are illuminating:

“Only a person half witted, blinded
by prejudice, or otherwise temporarily
deranged could have expected any other
result to the recent negotiations between
the Brisbane Trades and Labour Council
and the Premie- with respect to the de-
mand for an increase in the basic wage
from £4 5s to £5 per week.
“So far as this paper is able to judge,

the method adopted by the council, and
the silly and childish gestures which ac-
companied it, absolutely guaranteed, as
nothing else could guarantee, that the
proposal would be rejected; and it is
quite safe to assume that those who were

responsible for it in the first instance
were well aware of that fact before they
brought it forward.

“There is not the slightest doubt that
there are individuals associated with the
Labour movement'in this State, as there
are in every other State, who, for one
reason or another, are bitterly opposed to
it, and these individuals never lose an
opportunity, favourable or otherwise, of
doing it an injury.

“ Some of these people are clever
schemers, others arc merely thoughtless;
but none are really militant, sincere
Labourites, although they invariably as-
sume the role of militancy to further
their plans.
“ Looking back over the past 10 or 12

years, any one of us can recall several
blow'-in “militants” who came from God
knows where, who created a dust until
their objective was accomplished, and
who then faded aw'ay into the unknown,
Many of them won their way to high
positions in the industrial movement,
some of them won seats in Parliament;
but none wore the sincere working-class
representatives they pretended to ho and
for which they were taken on their own
valuation by the majority of the rank
and file.

_ “In connection with the recent agita-
tion on the part of the Brisbane Trades
and Labour Council, it is extremely
likely, judging by the tactics adopted,
that there is something more operating
than a desire to increase tht basic wage
0, to inaugurate a scheme of motherhood
endowment. .

.
.

“ A couple of conferences of reprepe-..
tatives of affiliated unions were held,
and, by a very narrow majority, insi,e,.d
of taking action which might have
brought good results, it was decided to
hold the gun np to the Premier and ask
him to do something which he could not
do, and which, as this paper has pointed
out time and again, no Government—
Labour or Tory—should have the power
to do.

“If there is one thing more than an-
other that the workers should set their
faces sternly against it is the haphazard
monkeying with the workers’ wages by
any Government. The Labour movement
is opposed to it, root and branch, and lias
provided safe and fairly reliable ma-
chinery for safeguarding the wage stan-
ahle that keen disappointment should
dard, and, although it was only reason-
able that keen disappointment should
have been felt at the recent decision of
the Board of Trade and Arbitration,
there was no sense or justification in
threatening the Premier with State-wide
stop-work meetings if he failed to come
up to the scratch.

“The deputation from the Trades and
Labour Council got the only reply that
it could have expected, and the Only one
that the Premier could have given under
tho circumstances.”

THE BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir, —May I express my disgust over the
fact that only a few parents andold boys were present at the Otago Boys’High School sports on Wednesday last.
This is not only very discouraging
to the boys competing, but also to the
members of the school staff, who musthave put a lot of work into the organis-
ing.
I have attended these sports for the pastfive years, but Wednesday’s events although,

somewhat marred in the afternoon by rain,
really deserve mention. I noticed especially
tho splendid way in which tho races were
started by Mr Northey, and tho excellent
spirit in which the competitors ran, not only
for tho individual prizes, but also for the
honour of tho school, I think it is tho
duty of the parents to encourage this good
spirit of sportsmanship, and I sincerely
hope that at future Boys' High School
sports there will be a greater response.—
I am, etc., Observer.

ICE CREAM.

The Editor.
OTAGO DAILY TIMES, DUNEDIN.
Dear Sir,—The article in your issue of

25th, extracted from the Imperial Economic
Committee’s report on “Standard Ice
Cream,” confirms the claims so emphatically
made by my Company that Pure Ice Cream
properly standardised and balanced from
milk vitamines and butter fat content, is
“A Food, not a Fad.’.’ The sub-title of
your article interprets our slogan very
literally when it states that ice cream
properly prepared is “A normal article of
Diet —not a Luxury.”

But bo it understood that ice cream has
not been raised to the proud position of
a recognised nutritious foodstuff 'without
the expenditure of millions of pounds and
the employment of the keenest intellects in
the manufacturing world in perfecting the
machinery and method of manufacture,
until at last a properly equipped ice cream
factory stands head and shoulders above
any plant used in the manufacture of any
other dairy product, in which class it is now
placed as a valuable adjunct to the Dairy
Industry by the Imperial Economic Com-
mittee.

My ■ Company claims to have the most
complete and up-to-date Ice Cream Manu-
facturing Plant in New Zealand, and I
question if there is anything to equal it
in the Southern Hemisphere.

The production of a Standard Ice Cream
on American lines (and we, as well aa the
Economic Committee, quite frankly admit
that it is to America we have found it neces-
sary to look for a lead), requires as a basis
four important essentials:—

1. Up-to-date plant.
2. Fresh milk and cream products and

the finest flavouring essences.
3. Expert factory management.
4. Service to retailers and public.
Regarding the first item. Our machinery

was selected in America recently and is
the last word in up-to-date ice cream plant,
consisting of pasteuriser, homogenizer, cool-
ing coils, glass lined ageing or maturing
vats, freezing churns, overrun tester,
packaging machine, and the other items
recognised as essential to the equipment of
an up-to-date Ice Cream Factory.

Materials: We claim to be the only
wholesale manufacturers of ice cream in
Otago an;l Southland_ receiving our milk
and cream supplies direct from the dairy
farm and pasteurising the whole of the in-
gredients on the premises in the course of
the production of our ice cream. Our
flavourings are the finest procurable re-
gardless of cost.

From the time of pasteurising, the mix is
piped through the various processes and the
risk of contamination reduced to a mini-
mum. Hot and cold water, with a full
head of steam, are laid on to the factory,
with which all machinery, piping, and uteri-
sila arc thoroughly sterilised after each
lime of using.

Management: Recognising that the nest
of plant and materials would bo of little
avail without export management, my Com-
pany has spared no expense in securing the
best service possible and the manufacture
of our products is in the capable hands
of Mr R. J. Van Every, until recently in
the employ of one of the largest Ice Cream
Factories in California.

Service to Retailers; Here again no ex-
pense has been spared in order to assure
our products reaching the public in good
order, and with this in view some £3OO
has been spent in insulated delivery vans,

insulated cabinets, etc.
Our factory is always open for inspection

on application to our office, and the pro
cess of manufacture is open to the view ol
passors-by at any time of the day. j. he
process of manufacture in any lino is most
interesting to the general public, but the
manufacturer of foodstuffs has a particular
fascination to the average human. In
America the visitor is always welcomed,
and any icc croatn factory which discourages
visits of inspection is looked noon with
suspicion, as it is claimed that no article
of diet has had such deep-rooted preju-
dices to overcome as ice cream, and nothing
disarms suspicion so readily as io welcome
inspection and to lay all your cards on
the table.

The efforts of my Company to place pure
ice cream in its rightful position as a
“food, not a fad” have met with most
gratifying success with the result that, in
addition to our own city. Crystal Ice Cream
products are obtainable in almost every
town or township throughout Claim and
Southland. It is still more gratifying to
find our claims endorsed by so august a
body as the Imperial Economics Committee.
—Yours truly.

H. Turner,
The Crystal Ice Company (Ltd.).

—Advt
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The MEW RU6GIES
Motor Trucks will prove

a revelation and an inspir*
atlon to those business men
and operators of commercial
vehicles who are constantly
on the alert to Increase their
turn-over, lower their oper*
ating costs and add to their
profits.

Whether Motor Coach, ’Bos
or Truck, there's a Ruggles
vehicle—>either a Four or a
Six—to suit every transport
tation requirement.

THE DOMINION MOTORS, LTD.
65 COURTENAY PLACE, WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Also at Christchurch.

Ruggles Motor Truck Co., Saginaw, Mich., U.S.A.
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Picßing a Winner
for the celebration of sue*
cessful punting, or to wash
away the memory off the
other Kind, you’ll get a trier
for your money when you
asK for “Dewar’s Imperial. ” *

A blend of perfect maturity-
assured by maintained stocKs of
over twenty-aeren million gallons,
and the only brand bottled in Scot-
land for the New Zealand marßet
by the world-famous firm of—

JOHN DEWAR & SONS Ltd.

Agents for Otago Province: ,

W. SCOULAR & CO., Ltd., Dunedin
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: THE FINEST

l)^esPEKrHCsco}|and)*JjONDfiWh
‘‘Paoauce C* SCOruusO

“TRY
METHVENS ”

Cut Gears, Racks, Worms,
Worm Gears.

Special Machinery,
SHOW ROOMS: GEORGE ST,

DUNEDIN.
Box 501.

(ESTABLISHED 1886).

You want the very best?
Then drink

WILSON’S EXTRA STOUT
A FINE TONIC IN PERFECT CONDITION

WILSON’S OAT MALT STOUT
: :?ECIALLY FOR INVALIDS

Brewed by

THE DUNEDIN BREWERY
AND WILSON MALT EXTRACT CO., LTD.

Telephone 2567.

“ A wretched soul, bruised with adver-
sity.”—Shakespeare.

There is nothing on earth more wretched
than a bad cold, but there is no cold bad
enough for Baxter's Lung Preserver
*' Baxter’s ” has achieved wide fame for
its marvellous efficacy for sixty years.

Never fails to give prompt relief in al>
kinds of coughs and colds, influenza, and
all chest and lung affections.

Pleasant to take and an excellent tonic
as well.

Baxter’s Lung Preserver is sold by all
chemists and stores. Generous-sized bottle,.
2s 6d; family size, w ed. Be sure you get
“ Baxter’s.”—Advt.
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Children’s love of dancing is instinctive. The irresistible challenge of a lively Fox-trol
sets their feet going and their bodies swaying to its timing. The home is bright with
their happiness.
The unique Light Ray process gives Brunswick Records 50 per cent, more music than
any other Record. Every detail of its original rendition is faithfully recorded. That
is why the music-loving public is increasingly turning to Brunswick for the best Records
procurable.

NINE OF THE MOST FAMOUS BRUNSWICK RECORDS THAT WILL
* EDUCATE AND AMUSE BOTH YOUNG AND OLD OBTAINABLE AT ALL

DEALERS, 5/- each.

3024—"Tw0 Guitars”—Gypsy Orchestra—The A. & P. Gypsies.
“The Shadow of the Past"—Gypsy Orchestra—The A. & P. Gypsies.

3109—“I’m Gonna Let the Bumble Bee Be”—Fox-
trot—Six Jumping Jacks.

"Horses”—Fox-lrof, with Vocal Chorus—Six
Jumping Jacks.

3038—“Je Vous Aime”—Waltz. Vocal Chorus—
Blackstone Trio.

“Mop Homme”—Waltz—Blackstone Trio.
3036—“Venetian Isles”—Waltz—Regent Club Orches-

tra.
"Sleepy Head”—Waltz, Vocal Chorus—Regent

Club Orchestra.
3050—“Too Many Parties and Too Many Pals"—

Tenor—Frank Munn.
“Don’t be Sorry for Me"—Tenor—Frank

Munn.

2900—"Prisoner’s Song"—Tenor, with Viola and
Guitar—Vernon Dalhart.

“The Runaway Train"—Tenor, with Guitar
and Chromonica—Vemon Dalhart.

2994—“That Certain Party”—Fox-trot, with Vocal
Chorus—lsham Jones’ Orchestra.

“Paddlin’, Madelin’ Home”—Fox-trot—lsham
Jones’ Orchestra.

3221—“ Valencia."
"Tell Me You Love Me ’ —Tenor Solos—

Franklyn Baur.
3172—"Valencia."

"Betty”—Fox-trots with Vocal Chorus—Ben
Selvin and his Orchestra.

Hear Brunswick Phonographs and Records at the Local Agents:
j. Mclennan, south dunedin.

ALLAN YOUNG, LTD., OCTAGON.

If you want a good used Ford at a low price you
will do well to inspect our used car stock.
Used Cars which have been re-conditioned in our
workshops by the standard Ford process carry the
SAME GUARANTEE as New vehicles.
Prices are based on real value. There is no faking,
and you know what you are buying.

A Fresh Lot of Bargains This Week.
1918 TOURING CAR - - - £36 1915 LIGHT DELIVERY - - £24
1922 TRUCK CHASSIS - - £3O 1923 SEDAN £lO2
1923 RUNABOUT - - - - £6O 1924 TOURING CAR, Starter - £B4

While we do not trade in makes other than Ford, we have the following for
sale on behalf of clients :

STUDEBAKER, 3-Seater, 1919 £45 KRIT, 5-Seater £4O
STUDEBAKER, 5-Seater, 1923 £l6O BRISCOE, 5-Seater, 1918 - - £SO

FORD MOTORS (DUNEDIN), LTD.
Offices: Hope and Princes. Streets.

Used Car Depot; Corner Princes Street and Anderson’s Bay Road.

Telephone 1462.
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ANY HOURS YOU HAVE
TO SPARE, EARN GOOD

MONEY HERE.
LIBERTY CONFECTIONERY COLLEGE,

Royal Exchange Buildings,
Cathedral Square, Christchurch.

S 3
How can I make my spare hours pay? No

obligation in asking.

Naina

Street • r

Terra *

Here is a plan for cither men or p’omcn—-
experience. not necessary—distance no disadvan-
tage.

Learn to make confectionery for ns at home.
No tools or machinery required. We teach you
everything, and forward you free outfit, purchase
your sweets, and pay freight on all orders
forwarded to us. If you are needing extra
cash, don’t delay or miss this opportunity, ;-e.l
u& a few of your spare hours.

EXPERIENCE NOT NEEDED.

POWER CONSUMERS!
INSTALL ONLY

PARKINSON’S
BRITISH-BUILT ,

MOTORS.
Economical, Efficient, and Easy to Operate.

The specialised Motor that costs less and never
gives a moment’s trouble.

Thorough throughout and a type for ever/
purpose.

For the Best in Everything Electrical consult

PARKINSON’S (N.Z.)
LIMITED

ANZAC SQUARE - - DUNEDIN.
Telephone 482 P.O. BOX 372.



SPORTING.

RACING AND TROTTING.

FIXTURES.
October 50.—Poverty Bay Turf Club.
October 30—Masterton Racing Club.
October 30. —Timaru trotting meeting.
October 30.—Banka Peninsula R.C.
October 30, November I.—Thames J.C.
November 2, 3.—Cromwell J.C.
November 3.—Bircbwood Hunt Club.
November 6, 8.—Auckland R.C.
November 6,8, 10, 13.—Canterbury J.C.
November 9, 11, 12.—-Metropolitan trotting

meetiny. ,
November 13, 15.—Waikato Racing Club.
November 17, 18.—Winton Jockey Club.
November 20.—Levin Racing Club annual.
November 24. —Ashhurst-Pohangina K.C.

annual.
November 26, 27.—Forbury Park meeting
November 27, December 1.—Takapuna J.C.

spring.
, ~

November 30. December 1.—Fending J.G.
spring.

_ _
..

December 27, 23—Westport T.C. mid-
summer. , .

~
,December 27. 29. January 1, 3.—Auckland

R.C. summer.

Correspondent.—A-i advertisement must
accompany the information which has been
sent in for publicity concerning the busi-
ness affairs of your club. *

Nominations for the Fqrbury Park Trot-
ting Club’s spring meeting are duo on
'Jhursday next.

The great racing campaign at Fleming-
ton opens to-day, aiid will be continued on
Tuesday and Thursday next, and concluded
on the following Saturday. If thoroughly
fit and well, great interest would have fol-
lowed Limerick's fortunes at Flemington,
but the Limond —Medley gelding can only
go to the post after an interrupted prepara-
tion. If pound and right, both Limerick
and Rampion should beat all the top-
weights in the Melbourne Cup, as it takes
a really super-horse to beat a good three-
year-old over two miles at worse than
weight-for-ago.

The New Zealand Cup meeting opens on
Saturday next, and the Trotting Cup meet-
ing will commence on the .following rues-
d It’ is surmised that Mr George M’Millan,
of Auckland, is the new owner of Escapade.
He was anxious to buy her last year.

Some excuse has to be offered on behalt
of C. Dawson for the manner m which he
handled Coastguard on the first day of the
Gore meeting. It is understood that he
was strictly instructed that ho was not to
make any attempt to go to the front until
three furlongs from home. . , .

Mr D. P. Wilson has sold, his hotel at
Mosgicl, and contemplates taking a holiday
trip to Australia. He may take Black
Duke across with an idea, of keeping in

close touch with tho game, and also with
the hope of retrieving the money the Bal-
boa gelding cost on h'S recent trip to
Trentham. ~,

,

The Cromwell Jockey Club s annual iace
meeting takes place on Tuesday and ed-
nesday of next week. . .

The Timaru Trotting Clubs spring meet-
ing takes place to-day and as some horses
with important engagements ahead are en-
gaged it should prove an interesting day s
SPNeison Derby is regarded as a doubtful

starter in the Trotting Cup. Ho has been
causing his trainer a great deal of trouble
and anxiety, and although the son of Nel-
son Bingen is to be kept going it is more
with a forlorn hope than anythingj e i®e*

All going well Mr G. J. Barton held the
opinion that his horse, would have.takeri .

lot of beating in the big race at Addington.
Although Corn Money won at Gore, ana

won well, it was difficult for a student ol
form to back him at a difference of 41b with
Set Sail. In the Templeton Handicap, Set
Sail giving 121 b to Corn Money was un-
lucky to get beaten by Volant who was in

receipt of 201 b from tho mare. They ran
Imin llsec and Corn Money was ttnplaced.
At a difference of 41b it seemed to re-
quire more courage than knowledge to
back Corn Money, but as they say, ’home
he rolled.” The going may have been
against Set Sail and in favour of Gprn
Money who is a compactly made gelding
now in tip-top form. The Gore form sug-
gests that Set Sail will have to enow im-
provement to have a ohatlce in the Stewards
Handicap even with 181 b off her baCK.

Tho Australian horses Parkwood and
Deanwood are credited with doing good
work in Christchurch. . ,

. ,

Mr W’. J. Morland has sold his crack
trotter Escapade to a patron of R. B.
Berry’s stable. It must have taken a big
cheque to buy her as the daughter of Ne»-
son Belle is confidently expected to prove
herself a champion.

T. Green will return from Melbourne u-
time to ride on the last tvro days of the
New Zealand Cup meeting.

Private information hits been received in
Christchurch that Limerick has been caus-
ing his trainer considerable anxiety and
the three-year-old’s prospects at Fleming-
ten are not regarded very hopefully.

Mr R. H. Aldworth has resigned his posi-
tion as judge to the South Canterbury
Jockey Club. Mr Aldworth could not at-
tend ever meeting in Timaru owing t 6 the
fixtures sometimes clashing with engage-

ments in the North Island. Mr C. E. Has-
sail has been appointed to fill tho vacancy.

The Bey de Ora gelding, Richore, is
training on nicely and furnishing into a
fine type of a threo-year-old.

The death is reported of the brood mare
■who was got by Galindo from Myosotis,
one of the crack pacers of her day.
The performance put up by Seatown in

the Champion Plate draws attention to the
fact that he is engaged in the New Zea-
land Derby. Seatown is bred to stay as
he was got by Archiestown from Seasprite,
by Hallowmas (son of Martagou) from Soa
Spray, by Torpedo—Nymph, by Ingomar—
Wood Nymph, by Musket—Sylvia, by
Fisherman. Archiestown' was got by Sir
Archibald from Craigellache’ by Wolf’s
Crag (son of Barcaldiue) from Thoughtless.
Axchietotra is stoutly enough bred, but not
fashionably so on the dam’s side. Uis sire
was got by Desmond (sire of Demosthenes;
and belongs to the same family as Bill o’
Portland.

Boadicea has produced a filly to Night
Raid.

The final payments for tho New Zea-
land Cup, Stewards’ Handicap, Welcome
Stakes, New Zealand Derby, and New
Zealand Oaks, are due on Monday, Novem-
ber 1.

The Christchurch Press reports that
Rapier has thrown off all signs of the mis-
hap, which he suffered prior to the Grand
National meeting, and will taka his place
in tho field for the Brackenfield Handicap
at Motukarara to-day. In addition
to Tarleton, C. Emerson will ride
Scrip, Brightling, Assurance, and Peho,
no Motukarara to-day. J. Beale will have
the mounts on Precious, Kilris, Coupon,
end Finora at the same fixture.

Beacon Light’s reversal of form excited
a lot Of comment on the Wellington course,
but his connections were let down more
gently by the crowd than were the con-
nections of Merry Day. Apparently the
club took notice of tho in-and-out running
of the horse, and some inquiry was held,
but what explanation, says “Carbine,” was
given by those responsible was not made
public. ,It would bo interesting to know
how it is explained that a horse who fails
in weak handicap company on Saturday
decisively beats a weight-for-ago field on
Monday. If there is a good explanation
for such an apparent reversal of form it
teems only fair to the connections of the
horse that it should be made public. More-
over, it is due to the racing public that,
as no action has followed the inquiry, the
reason why should be given.

Kandwick was favourable to fast times
at the recent meeting, and the following
new records for the course were mads:—
Six furlongs. Calmest, 1.10J; seven fur-
longs, Vaals, 1.24i: mile and five furlongs,
Battlement, 3.59. Calmest’s time is an
Australian record, but in New Zealand
The Hawk and Chimera each did six fur-
longs in 1.9 4-ssec.

lor some time past a project has been
under discussion for securing a motor
ambulance for the use of all racing clubs
in Canterbury. At a meeting of the com-
mittee of the South Canterbury Jockey
Club, held this week, letters were received
from the North Canterbury Racing Club,
Ashburton County Racing Club. Amberley
Racing Club, Hororata Racing Club and
Christchurch Hunt, stating that they could
not at present see their way to share in
the expense of a motor ambulance. Sur-
prise was expressed at these replies, soys
the Lyttelton Times, in view of the fact
that the clubs named had previously all
agreed to the proposal.

There is no questioning the fact that
Calmest is one of the best fillies Austral-
asia has ever had the pleasure of produc-
ing, says the Sydney Sportsman. She has
all the pace, gazneness, ard smoothness of
action her sire Grcenstead possessed, and
her effort in the Chester Handicap, when
«ho was beaten in the last few strides by
Ariedon, with the caching weight of 10.4
aboard, was the best performance of her
career. The field which contested the race
was worthy of a Newmarket Handicap,
and if Calmest is not raced off her logs, she
should be a better four-year-old than she
is a three-jrearoli

Many men have spent large sums of
money yearlings, and never got any-
thing out of the ordinary.. The Melbourne
bookmaker, A. J. Levin, must be one of
Fortune’s favorites, says the Sydney Re-
feree. His first purchase of a racehorse
was the Cooltrim—Royal Fairy gelding for
2Gogns last autumn. That youngster, now
known as Euston, has won the oolta’ divi-
sion of the Mari'byrnong Trial Stakes and
the V.A.T.O. Debutant Stakes at his first
two starts. Yet there are people who say
there is no such thin# as luck. Bearing on
this, I heard a successful Sydney trainer
remark the other day: “Thinking things
over, I’ve come to iho_ conclusion that
when a man does well in this game he
should put 75 per cent, down to luck and
the other 25 per cent, to judgment.”

No fewer then 22 three-year-olds ran
during the two days at Trentham, and of
these Scatown, Queen’s Choice. Hynanna,
and Tea Bell showed up well. Of the four
named. Queen’s Choice was the only
winner, but {says “Vedette”) then he was
pitted against hacks, while the other three
took on much better quality fields. Sea-
town probably did best of all in his two
seconds to Fool's Paradise and Beacon
Light. Gourmet ran two solid races, and
so did Pbaola. Resinous was unlucky at
his second start, but Jomidar showed a
good deal of promise. Rascal was rather
disappointing. The other three-year-olds
seen out ware Alyson, Wolkne, Green
Cloth, Cerf, Vertigern, Glen Innis. Bron-
stell, Kilperoi, Theodolite, Jazz Baby,
Humoresque, Note, and Silver Tray.

Archer was a six-ycar-old when ho won
the 1862 Melbourne Cup with 10.2; Carbine
a five-yoar-old when bo carried 10.5 to vic-
tory in 1890; and Poitrel a six-year-old
when he successfully handled 10.0 in the
1920 Cup But Manfied is only an early
four-year-old, and the magnitude of his
task can easily bo realised. It is worth
mentioning that.as a four-year-okl Carbine
carried 10.0 to second place behind Bravo
in the Melbourne Cup.

Runnymede. who has never looked as if
the change of climate agreed with him. is
getting a short holiday for the of
freshening him up (says the Sydney Rc-
teree). He is to be sent to his owner’s
place, Woodvillo (near Maitland), and will
remain there about six weeks. As he does
not run kindly right hand jn, he might be
seen to greater advantage if raced m Mel-
bourne. In New Zealand he was undeni-
ably good, but in Sydney he has not shown
form that would make him worth a fifth of
what his owner is reported to have paid
for him.

When R. Lewis won the Caulfield Cup
on Manfred it was his twenty-fifth ride,
and second win in that race. In the Mel-
bourne Cup he is well ahead of those
figures, having ridden in 29 and won three
The way Lewis retains his form is proof
of what a careful-living jockey can aconv
plish. He will be 48 next month, and, at
an age at which most Australian jockeys
have dropped out, or greatly deteriorated,
is still capable of holding his own among

the best. Even England, where jockeys last
longer than here, cannot boast of one ot
Lewis’s age who is his superior.

It has been humorously suggested that
the name of the Caulfield Cup should be
changed to the “Chaffey Cup, as Mr B.
Chaffer, a committeeman of the V.A.i.C..
has won it three times in the last five
vears. He was twice successful with Whit-
tier. but, good horse as the latt<- r ,^as ’
could hardly be classed on a level with
Manfred. Manfred has now vson
in stakes, but that amount woidd havm
been much greater had he sot been left at
the post in the Caulfield Guineas and the
VR C St Leger, apart from the fact that

a misfortune prevented his starting in the
A.J.O. St. Leger.

WANGANUI TRAINING NOTES.
(FbOU CDS S6EOIAX COEBBSfONDENT. I

WANGANUI, October 29.
After getting every assistance at the

barrier by way of a flying start, Helen
duly won the Maid6n Race at Waverley.
The filly was disinclined to face the tapes,
but she was on the move into .line when
off they went, with Helen getting all the
best of it. She was in front practically
the whole of the way, and once in the
straight she came op to return a snort
price. It was a good performance, for
she won easily, but she had everything in

her favour. Helen ran a bitgreen. It
was difficult to get a reliable line on her
prospects, for the opposition was very
weak, and she had an advantage at the
start. However, there was plenty ot
room for improvement.

Although the English-bred mare ler-
arma has left nothing of note in the first
two seasons, it appears as if she will oe
well represented in the near future by
Barryanda, a three-year-old filly bred by
Mr J F. Buchanan, and racing in the
interests of Mr Frank Besley, best known
as the owner of that good horse Mar-
queteur. Barryanda made her second
appearance with the colours up, at Waver-
ley, but she was jisver sighted in the Tun-
ing, her stable companion, Helen* being

the winner of the event, Martians need
time, particularly fillies, but Barryanda
looks as if she will be good enough to
win races round about Christmas holiday
meetings. ,

...

That Kiosk has lost none of his pace
he showed on the first day at Waverley.
He waited on First Acre to the turn, and
then challenged at the distance, and
although he got within striking distance
he failed, to go on with it, and was beaten
into second place by a good horse, Xne
colt was a bit short of work, and, as
was expected, did not have the necessary
condition for a sustained finishing effort.
On the; second day there was a driving
misty rain full in the face as the field
finished up the straight, so it is no wonder
that the connections of Kiosk did not at
all relish the prospects. The colt might
well have been second but for being the
sufferer by an interference that took place
over the final stage. Kiosk is still cap-
able of winning sprint races.

With Glentriun mentioned as a probable
starter at the fixture the Feilding meeting
at the end of November promises to be
much more interesting that usual. In
addition to the Feilding Stakes (five fur-
longs), in which several crack three-year-
olds and older horsos are engaged, the
Feilding Cup (10 furlongs) has a 100-guinea
gold cup attached to the stake.

Although Euphonium was very lucky to
win tho principal handicap at Waverley
last Saturday he was rather unlucky on
tho second day. On Saturday Euphonium
was making heavy weather half a mile
from home, and it was urn odds against
his winning. However, Barry hunted
him along, and, crossing the top, he pushed
him up on tho rails, the field opening out
nicely for him. He was only sixth at the
home turn, but, hugging tho rails, he con-
tinued to run, and just got up in time to
beat an outsider of the field in Crossfire.
On the second day Euphonium ran a similar
race to finish strongly, but this time he
found Novar too good. Euphonium is a
useful performer, and he has been placed
well.

Novar, who ran second in a weak field
in tho last Wanganui Cup, is in the New
Zealand Cup. .

The Hawera horse Bonogno is a difficult
animal to handle. Last January, at
Foxton, he was the Oause of A. Downing
being stood down for three months, and
at Waverley on Monday he took charge of
his diminutive pilot in the straight, and
the boy’s hands and rein became inex-
trically mixed with the horse’s mane.
Bonogno bored right over on Pouma, and,
being small, she nearly bowled over. Con-
tinuing to bore towards tne rails Bonogno
next stopped Kiosk, but the post was
reached too quickly for tho Bisogne geld-
ing to stop Lady Bentick. who finished
strongly on the inside. Bonogno won by
half a length, and he should score by a
bigger margin in future.. It should be
the fluty of the stipendiary stewards to
see that the wayward fellow is ridden by
a jockey capable of keeping him straight,
and, incidentally, to endeavour to get him
to race more consistently. Punters do not
like to see a horse run a bad last one day
and romp home the next.

All Wanganui seemed to be on Tamu-
kana at the Waikato Hunt meeting last
Monday, when he contested the Hunters’
Hurdles and the Bracelet Handicap. Tho
first fence on Monday proved too much
for the Wanganui horse, and he was not
sighted in the amateur riders’ race. His
form is too bad to be true.

It will perhaps be wise not to take too
much notice of Enare’s hurdle failure at
Waverley, for it is obvious that the Sunny
Lake gelding was not at home on the un-
dulated course. In addition, he was
slovenly at his fences, but with more
judicious handling he might have finished
closer up. Enare will probably be taken
on to Riccarton for the hurdle events.
Therefore he is not overburdened with
lOst 81b on the first day. The trouble
there will be the distance, for to date his
best performances have been over a mile
and a-half and a mile and five furlongs.

It was hard to account for the double
failure at Waverley of Bank Note, a
favourite on both days. Ho never was
in the hunt when it came to racing, de-
spite the fact that on each occasion he
was in a winning position at the bottom
of the strai£it.

The connections of the Paper Money
three-year-old were very disappointedwith
his performances, for they were always
confident that he was a class above the

opposition. However, his finishing efforts
were lamentably tame, and on these his
chances of beating Lysander at Ellerslie
in next week’s classic may be put down
at a thousand to one. The wavy course
might have affected him, but his rider
said he handled it well until he got to
the worst part.

' MASTERTON RACING CLUB.
CUr TO TANADEES.

(Pee United Press Association.)
WELLINGTON, October 29.

The first day of the Masterton Racing
Club’s meeting was held at Trentham to-
day in a strong wind. The track was in
very good order. Fine, but dull, weather
prevailed, and there was a good attendance.
During the day the totalisator handled
£27,239. Last year, when the meetings was
held at Opaki, £12,641 was handled on the
first day. Results: —

HIGH-WEIGHT HANDICAP, of ISOsovs.
One mile and a-quarter.—7 Koauau, 10.8. 1;
10 Matu, 9.0, 2; 1 Santiago, 10.13, 3. Also
started: 2 Lady Gay 10.6, 3 Gauntlet 9.13,
6 Lady Ben 9.12, 5 Pantler 9,11, 8 Asleep
9.9, 9 Revel 9.7, 4 Ardfinnau 9.5, 6 Poly-
astra 9.0. Won by two lengths, with a
head between second and third. Time,
2min 15 2-ssec. .

NOVICE STAKES, of ISOsovs. Six, fur-
longs.—l Jazz Baby, 1; 3 General Wai, 2;
2 Comedic, 3. Also started: 9 Climax, 4
Essential, 7 Land Guard, 10 Nicullus, 8
Royal Pointer, 5 Sandburr, 6 Theodolite.
Won by two lengths, with a, neck between
second and third. Time Imiu 16 2-ssec.

JUVENILE HANDICAP, of ISOsovs.
Five furlongs.—6 Gleninnis, 9.3, 1; 2
Welkne, 8.5, 2; 5 Tom Bracken, 7.8, 3.
Also started: Royal Game 8.12, 3 Note
8.11, 7 Jemidar 8.3, 4 Merry Mint 8.1, 1
Reckless 7.5, 9 Mandy 7.0, 10 Par Money
7.0. Won by one and a-half lengths, with a
length between second and third. Time,
Imin 3sec.

LAWN HANDICAP, of ISOsovs. One
mile.—lo Pangolin, 7.5, 1; 1 Mint Leaf,
8.13, >2; 6 Sovena, 7.9, 5. Also started: 2
KiLperon 8.9, 8 Royal Mint 8.1, 4 Gardant
8.1, 5 Our Jack 8.0. 7 Sir Moment 7.11, 3
No Favours 7.9, 9 Catcall 7.7, 14 Hymestra-
son 7.4, 11 Peggy Ford 7.0, 15 Inoo 7.0, 12
Mister Gamp 7.0, 13 Mountain Jean 7.0,
16 Conviction 7.0. Won by two lengths,
with a head between second and third.
Time, Imin 44 l-ssec.

MASTERTON CUP,
Of 300sovs. One mile and a-quarter.
I—Tanadees, 8.8 1
s—Queen’s5—Queen’s Choice, 7.3 2
s—Diogenes, 8.0 3

Also started: 4 Merry Day 8.9, 2 Vaward
7.13, 3 Star Ranger 7.6, 10 Mah Jong 7.3,
7 Olympic 7.3, 6 Kilfaire 7.3, 9 Alyson
7.0, Won by a neck, with a length be-
tween second and third. Time, Smin
11 1-5e60.

FLYING HANDICAP, of 175sovs. Six
furlongs.—s Avola 7.13, 1; Oration, 7,9, 2;
6 Epistle 7.1, 3. Also started: 2 Orchid
0.0, 3 First Acre 8.2, 1 Royal Damon 8.1,
4 High Pitch 7.12, 10 Joy Bird 7.3, 8 Gold
Bos 7.1, 11 Lady Fingers 7.1. 9 Anthonie
7.0, 13 Misgovern 7.0, 12 Boniaeer 7,0. Won
by half a head, with two lengths between
second and third. Time Imin 14 2-ssec.

LANDSDOWNE HANDICAP, of ISOsOvs.
Six furlongs.—6 Bronstell, 7.9, -1; 1 Outfit,
8.1, 2; 12 Riverna, 7.0, 3. Also started:
4 Mime 9.0, 3 Gourmet 7.12, 2 Resinous
7.11 5 Volplane 7.7, 9 Thomond 7.7, 8
Royal Time 7.5, 11 Lady Ideal 7.4, 10
Molto 7.0, 7 Kilmezzo 7.0. Won by one
length and a-half, with the same distance
between second and third. Time, Imin
14 l-ssec.

GRANDSTAND HANDICAP, of 150
sovs. Seven furlongs.—l Polyphemus, 9.1,
1: 3 Blonde, 7.9, 2; 2 Beaumont, 9.1, 5.
Also started; 8 Prince Hal 8.13, _ 5 Birth-
mark 8.3, 4 Santonio 7.9, 9 Agitato 7.9,
6 Jubilance 7.7, 7 Benmuro 7.7, 10 Stream
7.7. Won by a length, with a neck between
second and third. Time, Imin 30 3-ssec.

SECOND DAY’S ACCEPTANCES.
(Pea United Peebs Association.!

WELLINGTON, October 29.
The following are the acceptances for

the second day of the Masterton Racing
Club’s meeting:—

October Welter Handicap, o! ISOsovs.
One mile.—Killocra 11.5, Konauau U.2,
Starshell 10.9, Jubilance 10.3, Lady Gay
10.2, Gauntlet 9.10, Lady Ben 9.7, Pantler
9.6, Asleep 9.3, Polyastra 9.3, Ardfinnan,
Stream 9.1, Vexatious 9.0.

Trial Handicap, of ISOsovs. Six fur-
longs.—Vesperus 9.9, Welkne 8.10, Cerf 8.5,
Comedic 8.1, General Wai 7.12, Essential
7.9, Petal 7.7, Royal Pointer, Landguard,
Sandburr, Theodolite 7.4.Cave Handicap, of ISOsovs. Five fur-
longs Frenzied Finance B.i. Tom Bracken
7.10, Panther, Irish Lad 7.5, Re-' 1 Caves
7.3, Tone, Wild Pigeon, Laity, Priceless,
Bright Steer, SpCarmaid, Grey Mist, Ex-
hibition. Bourse 7.0.

Spring Handicap, of IWsovs. One mile.
—Mint Leaf 9.3, Outfit, Bronstell, Kilmiss
7.13, Royal Mint 7.11, Sir Moment, No
Favours 7.7, Catcall 7.5, Lady Passenger
7.1, Inoe, Peggy Fjjrd Jazzy, Molto, Moun-
tain Jean, Conviction 7.0.

Opaki Handicap, of 250sovs. One mile.
—Diogenes 8.6, Hipo 8.5, Vaward, Beau-
mont 8.3, Buoyant, Olympic 7.11, Alyson
7.0, Kilfaire 7.0.

„ ,

'Macara Handicap, of 170sovs. Six fur-
longs.—Orchid 9.1, Inferno 8.8, Merry Jest
8.3, Royal Damon, First Acre 8.1, Nadarino
8.0, Epistle 7.5, Gold Box, Anthonie, Bom-
deer 7.0.

Waipipi Handicap, of ISOsovs. Seven
furlongs.—Beaumont 9.5, First Acre 9.4,
Prince Hal 8.11, Joy Bird 8.8, Blonde 8.2,
Santonio 7.12, Misgovern 7.9, Benmure,
Agitato 7.7.

Farewell Handicap, of ISOsovs. Five fur-
longs.—Glen Innis 9.0, Mime 8.12, Spode
8.8, Royal Game 8.5, Note 8.4, Polonaise
7.13, Gourmet 7.9, Resinous, Thomond 7.7,
Volplane 7.5. Lady Ideal 7.3, Royal Time
Silver Tray, Hymestrason, The Bolter 7.2,
Riverna. Molto, Humouresque. Star
Chamber, Single Lady, Sand Burr 7.0.

AUCKLAND RACING CLUB.
FIRST DAY’S ACCEPTANCES.

(Pee United Peess Association.)
AUCKLAND, October 29.

The following are the acceptances for the
first day of the Auckland Racing Club’s
opening meeting:

Great Northern Guineas, of ISOOsovs. One
mile.—Antrim Boy, Ballachulish, Charaour,
Lysander, Tea Bell, Threadneedle, Tinokoa,
True Blood, War Officer.

Welcome Stakes, of lOOOsovs. Five fur-
longs.—Laughing Prince, Tea Sot, Zane
Grey, Royal Ceres, Thurnhani colt, Chips,
Flying Tresses, High Finance, Harsurd, Ti
T reo.

.

Shorts Handicap, of 650sovs. Six fur-
longs.—I Tukia 9.7, King Merv 8.10, Le
Choucas 8.7, York Abbey 8.7, Inferno 8.5,
Pavo 8.4, Merry Damon 7.13, Merry Jest
7.13, Tea Bell 7.13, Serang 7.11, Day Guard
7.4, Chairman 7.3, Nancy Lee 7.0, Penman
7.0 White Bird 7.0, Kitigfield 7.0, Pompey
7.0,

Gordon Handicap, of SOOsovs. One mile.
King Smock 8.12, Mint Leaf 8.11, New
Moon 8.0, Te Koroke 7.8, Archeno 7.8,
Nucleus 7.8, Wenday,7.6, Schorr 7.3, New-
bury 7.3, Ohinemuri 7.0, Quinsilia 7.0,
Luxurious 7.0, Papatu 7.0, Tinoiti 7.0,
Judge’s Box 7.0, Maveelish 7.0, Clarus 7.0,
Bizarro 7.0, Maoroom 7.0, Quondong 7.0,
Wiltshire 7.0, Bold Front 7.0, Ballachulish
7.0, Salamander 7.0, Clockwork 7.0, Homai
7.0’ Town Bird 7.0. Templernoro 7.0, Town-
guard 7.0, Kamehamoha 7.0, Nassock 7.0,
Lord Guy 7.0, Mountain Star 7.0, Star-
Comet 7.0.

Mitehellson Cup, of 2000sovs. One mile
and a-half. —Te Monanui 9.13, Te Kara
9.12, Tanadees 8.9, Mask 8.6, Ruapapa 8.4,
Nippy 8.4 Eden Hall 8.3. Mandane 8.3,
Town Bank 8.3, Lord Star 8.3, Barometer
7.5, Star Ranger 7.5, Scat 7.2, Gold Jacket
7.2 Boomerday 7.0. Transformer 7.0, Sleepy
Sol 7.0, Mint Leaf 7.0, Muscari 7.0, Auru-
mnvis 7.0.

Hunters’ Steeples of SOOsovs. About two
miles and a-half.—Hypothesis 11.7, Hazel-
burn 11.0, Beau Cavalier 10.13, Ngahine-
pouri 10.2, Roller 9.11, Bahudur 9.12, Dim-
light 9.7, Syndicate 9.0, Sea Comet 9.0.
Indemnity 9.0, The Drifter 9.0, Waiau Lad
9.0, Torch 9.0, Mangahewa 9.0.

Flying Handicap of 650sovs. Seven fur-
longs.—-Le Choucas 8.13, York Abbey 6.13,
Dave 8.3, Gala Day 8.3, The Lamb 8.2,
Tresham 8.2, Eh Timi 7.11, Quincoma 7.10,
Sir Archie 7.9, Danae 7.9, Aurumavis 7.9,
Oration 7.9, Ring The 801 l 7.9, Tall Tim-
ber 7.7, Master Doon 7.6, Mosaic 7.5,
Sleepy Sol 7.2, Charlady 7.2, Gold Fern
7.0, Muscari 7.0, Miss Egypt 7.0, Miss Vera
7.0, Archibald 7.0, Curraghmore 7.0, Thurs-
by 7.0. ‘
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DON’T WTJAB A TRUSS.
Tba BROOKS Bupture Ap-
pliance instantly relieves andpositively cures rupture. Suit-
able tor men, women, children.
Navel Rupture Appliances,
Uterine Abdominal Supporter*,

Suspensories, etc.Sole Controller in N.Z.,MARK SMIXB-
Office Address—Room 6. SecondFloor, 556 Lambton Quay,

Wellington. ’Phono 43-943.Booklets enclosing Hu? Adrt,

Willard Battery and Electrical Service Station
MORAY PLACE (Round Savoy Comer). 'PHONE 7655.
ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES CHARGED AND REPAIRED.

Willard Thread Rubber Insulated Batteries arc standard equipment on The Chrysler,
Dodge, Oldsmobile, Reo, and 100 other makes.

CALL AND SEE THE LATEST WILLARD A. AND B. BATTERIES FOR RADIO.

The label's on the squint
the bottle’s on the square;

if you ask for ( Johnnie
Walker you’ll find him
everywhere.

Bottled in Scotland

.Bom 1620m Still goingStrong
There’s no need to ask why
JOHNNIE WALKER
has the largest sale of any

Whisky in the world.
John Walker & Sons. Ltd.,
Scotch Whisky Distillers,

Kilmarnock, Scotland.

BLIND
SPECIALISTS

GUARANTEED
FADELESS HOLLAND
VERANDAH BLINDS

SCOTT & WILSON
93 ST. ANDREW STREET,

Corner of King Street.
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CINEMA CELEBRITIES
you know, in every packet

The paper in ordinary
Cigarettes is held togetherby
paste or some otheradhesive*

The CRIMPED SEAM of ’VARSITY requires
no adhesive whatever the edges of the
Filigrane Paper are held firmly together by
crimping, which is applied by an ingenious
pressure process.

This is an exclusive ’VARSITY
feature which you will appreciate
in the smoking.

Packets
of TEN 9d %

Boxes ofTWENTY 1/6

IDarsity
PURE VIRGINIA HIGHEST GRADE

CIGARETTES
Lambert & Butler, England.

Comfort while
You Play!

THESE cricket boots will give
comfort and stout wear also t
We know—we made them

and gave precise attention to small
details. Wear them at play this
season—we warrantyousatisfaction

V

11/6
to

17/6

1669
1650

No. 1669. White Canvas, Leather*
lined Cricket Boots, with stout
stitched soles. Made by Hannah’s.
Price - - - 17/6

No. 1650. A similar boot, bat
lighter and not leather-lined,
Prices;

Men’s - - 12/6
Youths* (2 to 5) - 11/6

Also large stock* of Tennis,
Bowling and Women’s and Child•
ten'* White Shoes,

Country Customers.
You will eel prompt attention if _ you
write for your Footwear needs to either
“Hannah’s Mail Order Dept.. Wallins*
lea,’’ or la the address of your nearest
Hannah Branch.

ORDER
CASH WITH
ORDER AND
W C RAT
POSTAGE.

No. 1675. White Nubuck
Cricket Boots, with Vamp Straps
and Welted Sole. Made by
Hannah's.
Price -

- 35/-
Local Branch

24 GEORGE STREET,
DUNEDIN.

No. 1675

HANNAHS
Send tor our White Footwear Catalogue—lt’s Free I HI!



AMUSEMENTS.

EMPIRE THEATRE.
Robprt Kcablo, tho man who wrote

“Simon Called Peter,” a book which
created a profound sensation when it. was
published, followed up his success with a
sequel entitled "Recompense,” and this
proved to be no less popular than its pre-
decessor. A film- version of “Recompense”
is now being screened at the Empire
Theatre, the leading roles in the story
being taken by Marie Prevost and Monte
Pine. The story is one of divine love,
which eventually ensures the life-long hap-
piness of two charming people. The lead-
ing hgures ars Julie Gamelyn. a nurse ;n
the South African brigade, and Peter
Graham, an army chaplain. The former,
who is in love with Graham, has returned
to duty after a short holiday in London.
A little later Graham is called to active
service, and finds himself associated with
the company to which Julio is attached.
Tlio chaplain is wounded while on active
service, hut makes a good reovery, anct
then, despite his love for Julie, returns to
London, where he opens a mission for the
homeless. Later on Julie goes to London
as asistant to Dr Sampson, who is super-
intendent of a large hospital. Despite her
admiration for the brilliant doctor, Julie
cannot bring herself to accept his proposal
of marriage, and she determines to go to
Peter and make one last plea for their hap-
piness. Just before Julio arrives at the
mission, a pitiful girl is brought in, and
when Peter hears her story ho persuades
her to remain at the mission. The woman
becomes violently ill, and as Julio enters
the mission, bewildered at the uew turn
of events, she is pressed into service in her
capacity of nurse. A baby is born, but the
mother goes to ioin her dearly-loved hus-
band, who was killed at the front. Turn-
ing to Julie with the new baby in his
arms, Peter says: “Wo both need you,
•and life acquires a new beauty for both
Poter and Julio. Xho story makes a strong
appeal to the emotions, and the manner
in which it is presented leaves nothing lo
be desired. The musical programme in-

cludes the overture “Trumpeter of the
Fort” (Grueuwald, op. 393), entr acte
“March Militairo” (Schubert), and inci-

dental music: “The Call of the Angelas
(Walton), “A Dream Picture (Ketelby),
“The Ambush” (Patou), “Adagio ’ from
Beethoven Symphony, “The Indian
Juggler,” Oriental Episode (Ansel!), ‘Loves
Old Sweet Song” (Molloy).

OCTAGON THEATRE.
A stirring photoplay entitled “The Day

of Faith,” which critics have described as
a great film achievement, heads the new
programme now showing at the Octagon
Theatre. Eleanor Boardrnan, who plays
the leading feminine role in this Goldwyn
attraction, has one of the most spectaculai
careers in screen history. Because of her
beauty, her intelligence, and the screen
ability which she displayed in various roles,
Miss Boardrnan was given a much more
important part in Marshall Neilan s ‘ The
Strangers’ Banquet” and then the lead m
Rupert Hughes’ “Souls for Sale’ and King

Vidor’s “Three Wise Fools.” She now does
some of her best acting m “The Day ot
Faith.” Ford Sterling, one of the screen s
best known comedians, has the role ot
Montreal Sammy in this screen version ot
Arthur Somers Roche’s novel. The story
tells how Bland Hendricks is an idealist
respected mid loved by his friends, who
nevertheless think he is carrying nobility

too far when he asserts that if every one
would live up to his creed, “My neighbour
is perfect,” the milleuium would bo at
hand. Four men have just, had dinner at
the Hendricks’ home, among them Jack-
son the district attorney, when a burglar
Montreal Sammy, tries to break into the
house and is caught. Jackson wants to

turn the man over to the police, but Hen-
dricks refuses to press a charge, and they
let Sammy go. Sammy immediately after-
ward enters the homo of Marlcy Maynard,
wealthiest manufacturer in Leland. May-

nard, desperately ill, dies of heart failure
when the burglar enters his sick room.
Jane Maynard’s beautiful daughter, wit-
nesses the tragedy. Through Hendricks s
influence Sammy’s death sentence is com-
muted to life imprisonment, and Jane is

furious at what she considers Hendricks s
interference. The story then goes' on to
tell of the ultimate betrothal of Barnett anti
Jane There are several good supporting
pictures, and the Octagon Orchestra sup-
plies a programme of specially selected
items.

QUEEN’S THEATRE.
A railroad drama, entitled “The Trans-

continental Limited,” heads the new pro-
gramme now being screened at the Queen s
Theatre. This production is the answer of
its producers to the ever-increasing demand
for virile melodramas, sensationally and
picturesquely filmed. A big theme, inter-
preted and produced in a big way, The
Transcontinental Limited” offers a wide
range of action and atmosphere that is

sure to please anyone who wants the best m
motion pictures. From the life of tne
soldier, as portrayed by Johnnie Walker,
the story moves rapidly to the romantic
struggle of the aged engineer of the Trans-
continental Limited, a mile-a-mmute flyer.
Although lightened by sparkling comedy,
the drama, is tense throughout with a thrill-
ing suspense that will hold the interest to
the final scenes. Nat Ross, who directed
the production for Chadwick Pictures Cor-
poration has selected a cast of several well-
known favourites, whose names are assur-
ances ot splendid performances. Johnnie
Walker as the soldier boy. heads the cast.
His sweetheart, Eugenia Gilbert, the daugh-

ter of the engineer, has a fine role which
adds further to the laurels that are already
hers Alec B.' Francis is seen as the engi-
neer and Edith B. Yorke, one of the
screen’s sweetest mothers, plays his wife.
Bruce Gordon, a much-hated villain, plays
another important part. The new pro-
gramme also includes a number of splendid
supporting pictures.

EVERYBODY’S THEATRE.
The'Paramount Company has certainly

excelled itself for humorous productions
in its latest picture, “Let’s Get Mar-
ried,” which made its first appearance at
Everybody’s Theatre yesterday. Richard
Dix plavs the part of Billy Dexter, son
of a wealthy man, just from college, who
paints the town red. His escapades and
clashes with the police anger his father
who arranges that the next time will
bring a sentence in the hopes of curing

him. Dexter, senior, takes the fast rac-
ing car from Billy and substitutes a slow-
moving electric car. But even this sedate
moving model gets him into trouble Not
being fast, a car following bumps into it
and °soon Billy finds himself accused by
the fair owner as the cause, and a police-
man about to take his name. He decides
that he will settle himself. And he finds
the company of Mary Corbin most inter-
esting, and decides to turn over a new
leaf. He surprises his father by wanting
to work, and is given the consignment of
selling some hymn books to a J. W.
Smith. J. W. proves to be a woman and,
preversely, she wants to go to the cabaret
most noted in town for a rough time.
Billy, who is not anxious to go, tries
vainly to dissuade her. He gets 30 clays
without the option. He gets a friend to
cable to Mexico in his name, and then
goes under escort to tell Mary that he
must leave hurriedly for Mexico. The
twenty-ninth day finds him in danger of
being spotted by Mary’s uncle, and in an
effort to escape his attention, he finds
himself mixed up in the laundry and out
in the street, and the climax follows not
long after.

PLAZA AND GRAND THEATRES.
A double feature programme is now

showing at the Plaza and GrandTheatres.
The first feature is entitled “The Ver-
dict,” starring Lou Tellegen, Louise Lor-
raine, and Elliott Dexter. “The Ver-
dict” is said to be one of the .best
mystery plays ever screened, containing
mi entirely new idea in camera story-
telling. It is enacted by a cast which
includes a host of well-known players.
The other feature picture is “The Only
Thing.” It is an adaptation of Elinor
Glyn’s novel of the same name. The cast
is headed by Eleanor Boardrnan and Con-
rad Nagel. The action takes place dur-
ing the four days before the marriage of
a northern princess of great beauty and
charm, to the old and decrepit King of
Chekia. A foreign envoy finds himself
involved in a great affair of the heart.
He desires the princess. She, too, loves
him to such an extent that she almost
abandons all for him, for he wants her to
flee with him to England. But duty
represents a big thing in her life and she

: knows she must go through with the
plans to marry the King, thereby gaining
an alliance with Chekia for her country.
The sea locations were taken on a yacht
—where the introduction of the hero,
Duke of Chevenix, played by Conrad
Nagel, is made, and also where the final
fade-out, with Nagel and Eleanor Board-

, man. was shot.

KING EDWARD THEATRE.
A romance of the steel trade, “ The

Transcontinental Limited,” is the main

feature of the new programme at the
King Edward Theatre. The picture is

a Chadwick production, and it is full ot
tense movement, climaxes, and excite-
ment. A train wreck forms part of the
storv, and there are crooks galore. Verily,

it is one of the good old-fashioned
“thrillers.” There is also a good sup-
porting programme.

WEMBLEY DANCE CLUB.
The Wembley Dance Club has arranged

an attractive‘programme, comprising old
and new dances alternately, for its dance
to-night in the Early Settlers’ Hall. The
Ritz orchestra will supply the latest
music.

WAIKOUAITI COUNTY COUNCIL

MONTHLY MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the Waikouaiti

County Council, held yesterday, was at-
tended by Crs Heckler (chairman), Laley,
Briscoe, Gilmore, M‘Lachlan, and Preston.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr A. M‘Kay, Merton, wrote complain-

ing of the state of the road at his place.—
To bo attended to in due course. Tenders
to bo called for 100 yards of metal.

The Acting-Minister of Railways wrote
drawing attention to a desire on the part
of the Government to encourage the estab-
lishment of a District Advisory Board on
railway matters.—Suggestion approved of.

The Chairman of the District Highways
Council wrote stating that it had been
decided to circularise local authorities sug-
gesting that proper returns as to mileages
run from motor lorry users should be
insisted upon.—Received.

The Chairman of the District Highways
Council wrote intimating an increase in
maintenance subsidy from £1 to £1 105.,
Received.

The Chairman of the District Highways
Council wrote drawing attention to the
necessity for conserving the expenditure on
main highways; the chief complaint was
the overdrawal by authorities. —Received.

The Waihemo Comity Council notified
that it had approved of a protest made by
Messrs Boyd, Galloway, and Guest against
the conduct of the Otago ‘ Electric Power
Board; also that it had bean decided to
inform the board that the ratepayers in
the district were dissatisfied with the lack
of initiative and supervision displayed in the
management of tlio workmen employed.—
Received.

The Waihemo County Council forwarded
copy of a resolution that after hearing

the report of the chairman of the Otago
Motor

*

Club’s scheme for reforming the
main highway between Palmerston and
Milton,, the council regarded the scheme
with disfavour in the meantime,—Received.

The Karitane Domain Board wrote draw-
ing attention to the dangerous state of
the road in front of the residence of Mr
Curtis. The board also drew attention to
Ihe condition of the roadway below tho
Fisherman’s Shed, leading up to the store.
The banks required cutting down, and tho
road widening.—Received

The Purakanui Amenities Society wrote
diawuig attention to the bad state of the
track round- ihe peninsula, and asked that
it be repaired.—Left in the. hands of tho
inspector to attend to.

Mr W. Taine wrote drawing attention
to tho state of Rockall street, Karitane.—
Inspector to attend to the matter.

Tho Town Clerk, Dunedin, writing as
to the Waitati-Wakari road, forwarded a
report thereon aijd asked what the County
Council intended to do to put the road
for a satisfactory condition before tho
City Council’s contribution was paid over.—
This had been replied to by the county
clerk, and explanations were given, and
a request made fqr the payment of tho
contribution.—Received. '

The Assistant Undcr-secretary, Depart-
ment of Internal Affairs, wrote intimating
the next steps to bo taken in connection
with tho union of the counties of Waihemo
and Waikouaiti.—The letter was received,
tho chairman reporting that there had been
a conference between the representatives
of the two county councils, and that they
had failed to come to an agreement on the
points involved, with the exception of the
date of amalgamation, which had been
fixed for April 1. _ 1927.—Th0 matter was
discussed in committee. . *

Messrs Lang and Paterson, writing as to
the bridge over the Waitati River, referred
to the fact that it was unfit for the
motor traffic it now had to bear. Inc
question was as to the duties and liabili-
ties of the county in respect to the bridge.
The provisions of the Public Works Act
were largely quoted.—Several other com-
munications were received from different
sources upon the sa.me subject, and intima-
tions forwarded from a number of per-

sons as to their willingness to contribute
towards tho cost of improving the condi-
tion of the bridge. These promised con-
tributions, it was stated by

_

the clerk,
amounted to about £7O. Received.

Mr C. R. Hadfield wrote drawing atten-
tion to the bad condition of the road be-
tween Kai Toa and his place—Being at-
tended to.

.

,

With regard to the building of a bridge
on the road to Purakanui dins promises
of assistance amounting to £32 were re-
ceived from ratepayers. Mr A. E. Ansell,
president of the Otago Motor Club, who
was present, stated that the club would
bring the amount up to £loo.—The club
was accorded a vote of thanks for its oner.

INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
The Inspector reported as follows:
Hawksbury Riding.—Two hundred and

seventy-six yards of Shag River Pr a '’e*
have been run out on the Mam road by
motor truck between Palmerston and Good-
wood Station road, and the grader has been
over this part of the road, raking in the

gravel. A bend on the Main road near
the Waikouaiti River bridge has been im-

proved, and the clay used in raising the
outside of the road. Twelve .yards of
gravel have been spread on the Mount
Roval road near the bridge. This bridge
requires about 420ft of timber for deckmff.
Three single span bridges on the blag
Swamp road require centre piles to
strengthen them. The total cost would
probably be about £35.

Merton Riding.—The metalling of Kern
yon's road and the other roads in that
locality has been left in the meantime as
the teams are engaged in carting our Bnag
River gravel from Merton station to the
Main road. One hundred and seventy
yards have been spread on the road. Apes
road, which is badly rutted, is being at-
tended to, and will be graded as soon as
possible. The creek in front of Mr Allan s
property requires cleaning out and some
willow roots cut out, as the creek over-
flows the road after every heavy -ram. It
would be advisable to open up the old
channel on the other side of the road be-
tween tho two bridges. The timber for
the retaining wall at Karitane should ar-
rive in a day or two.

Blueskin Riding—Three trucks of metal
have been spread on the road between
Purakanui station and the foot of school
road. Tho metal is now being carted out to
the Lower Harbour road at Pulling Point.
Two 6in pipe culverts are wanted on this
part of tha road. On the Waitati-Waikan
road the new bridge is now_ open for
traffic, and tho gravel is being carted
from the lower ford to blind the metal.
Twenty loads of gravel, or metal are re-
quired for the road to Waitati station.
The timber for the foot-bridges on the
railway track has been ordered, and the
work will be started immediately.

North-East Valley Riding—The ap-
proaches to the new bridge over Burns
Creek are now finished and the roaa
metalled. Several slips have been cleared
off the new road at the north-end of the
bridge and there have been small slips
from under the ends of the bridge. The
district engineer recommends that tho pitch-
ing be continued up to the timber. The
work will be commenced in a day or two.
A portion of a large culvert has been
re-covered with timber from the old bridges,

and the maintenance metal is being spread
on the road and blinded.

The report was adopted.

PRINCESS THEATRE.

There are two outstanding atractions at
tho Princess Theatre this vvek. The first
is the entertainment offered by the Vet-
erans ot Variety, five old-timers of the
stage, who recall the songs of old, and the
other’ ; s George Storey’s “Storycttes,
which despite the fact that they have been
going for 10 weeks, have not diminished in
popularity. Another good turn is that of
the Garsby Brothers, a couple of versatile
entertainers who know their business from
A to Z.
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Windsor Spectacles
r\

U-gssd Tlse popular glass of to-day.
They have a style and beauty of
their own, while the big, round
lenses make you almost uncon-
scious of wearing glasses.
When fitted with our ‘‘Torik"
Lenses, Windsor Glasses are speci-
ally comfortable. *

DAWSONS LIMITED
OPTOMETRISTS

MORAY PLACE and PRINCES STREET - DUNEDIN.

80tMoieEfflcient~WthinlOi ofPerfect I
Hudson Super Six Prices

Hudson 7-Passenger Tourer £450
HUDSON COACH
HUDSON BROUGHAM

Hudson 7-Passenger Sedan

£465
£555
£595

All Cars F.0.8. Main Porls
The World's Greatest Bay **

MANY have called the Super Six
Hudson the perfect motor. . .

This, of course, is not accurate.
Perfection would mean utter freedom
from friction and vibration. No machine
can ever be that. But the Super Six
is 80% more efficient than any other
motor and comes within 10% of perfect.
Could another type approach that close
Hudson’s records might be matched.
But they have stood for years.

Hudson is built by the largest manu-
facturer of Six-Cylinder Cars in the
world. It is freely admitted to be the
world’s greatest value.

New Zealand Distributors :

THE DOMINION MOTORS LTD.
Wellington, Christchurch, Timaru.

HUDSON
SUPER-SIXBROUGHAM

Sub-Agents lor DOMINION MOTORS. LTD.Dunedin: HISLOP & GIBSON. Roxburgh: A. EAR'.. _ , „

Oamaru: j. r. CLARKE. Lawrence: 0. STEWART. Tapanul: WYLLIE BROS. Wa’olata: G&G.
ALEX. BOOTH. Omakau: C. L. CALDWELL.

Agents In all Provincial and Main Centres throughout New Zealand.

There is a “something” about Custard made the
Ldmonds way that makes everyone want more.

The children simply love it on fruits of all kind,
on puddings, pies, pastries, or as custard cup.
Give the children plenty of custard because it is
most nutritous, but to make the best custard
you must use

IojCUSTAItD A
POWDER, w

Choose from five flavours:—Almond, Banana Cream,
Lemon, Raspberry, Vanilla. sold Everywhere.

o

tonic food
dnnkIn 4 sizes

ofall Chemists
and Stores
i

good clothes need good soap.
Don’t spoil our clothes by washing them

with inferior soap. Use “'Velvet and
obtain the best results. No hard rub-
l>ing required. i lie rich, foamy, white
lather of '‘Velvet” Soap penetrates wher-
ever dirt or disease perms lie. Use
■‘Velvet”—it’s sterilised. Guaranteed
pure by analysts’ certificates Your grocer
can supply you.—Advt.

Great )

Grandmother\
Breakfasts
wouldnt do
in these days
of Bustle

S'

Si

GREAT Grandmothers family survived the big, heavy meals
of those days because life was different. There wasnt

the bustle of to-day. Now-a-days diet must be adapted to the
strain of modern living.

EAT THIS DELICIOUS FOOD
FOR THESE GOOD REASONS.

Since modern appetites are often small you should select foods
for your family’s meal that abound in certain vital elements.

An expert in food values planned Grape-Nuts expressly to

furnish five important elements:—Dextrins. maltose and °“er
carbohydrates for heat and energy: iron for the blood, phos
phorous for teeth and bones; protein for muscle and body

building, and the essential vitamm-B, an appetite builder.
With milk and cream, Grape-Nuts is an admirably balanced
food.

The delicious, nut-like flavour of Grape-Nuts is brought
fully by the special baking process which also makes Orape-

Nuts so easy to digest, and remember, its delicious crispness

encourages thorough chewing which is so necessary to the
health of teeth and gums.

Grape-Nuts
6f

VS'
m

sue
wnir W/

c3£ek •’Beauty
captivates him. To Kim she is the only one. Her lovely
complexion enchants him; her girlish charm and
refreshing beauty make her more endearing.

She is the proud possessor of the secret of lasting
beauty. She has learned the value of the Pompeian
Beauty Toilette—the three magical beauty workers—

Pompeian Day Cream, Pompeian Beauty Powder,
and Pompeian Bloom. These three have given her the
loveliness she desired, and can give it to you also.

Here is the way; With the tips of the fingers gently
apply Pompeian Day Cream (vanishing), smoothand
fragrant, preparing the skin for the delightfully per-
fumed Beauty Powder. PompeianBeauty Powder is
the choice of exacting women who desire a powder
that not only adheres well,but completely removes all
traces of shine. The touch ofPompeian Bloom com'
pletes the lest. The youthful glow of healthy colour
in the cheeks is achieved. The treatment over—ravish*
ing beauty is yours, tool

Ask also for Pompeian Fragrance (Talc),
Pompeian Massage Cream and Pompeian Night Cream

THE POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

POMpeiary
FOR I BEAUTY/

SmUs Representatives i

THE BRITISH HAROLD
F. RITCHIE & CO.. Ltd.

78 DIXON ST.. WELLINGTON

f

“P.P *Brand Pumice Gas Copper

NO ROOM FOR
P/RT OR DUST

j

! PcKjMt Pw**l* l

i G*> Cc*h«

Consult your Hardware Dealer!

Utility combined with a
pleasing appearance.
Tinned inside to ensure
cleanliness.
Same height as the average
washtub, to obviate stoop-
ing.
Every Boiler guaranteed.

PRICE;

Complete with Copper
Boiler, Chimney, and Lid,
from £8 15/ to £lO 15/-.
PUMICE FUEL COPPER
also supplied, from £7 to
£lO.

If not stocked, write to

A. J. WHITE,
146 George Street,

DUNEDIN.

JOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS, LTD.
Founded in the rdfo of William IV*

PIANOS
Messrs. John Brinsmead & Sons, Piano Makers to the King, The
Queen, The Prince of Wales and other Royal personages.

Every genuine instrument bears the trade mark}

I JOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS j
I LONDON I

These only are the genuine John Brinsmead & Sons’ Pianos
which the genius oi John Brinsmead rendered possible, and
which to-day .dhere to the conditions he created, enforced and
nTllin r J ir.ff» The world-known John Brinsmead & Sons' Pianos

can be obt. ined from our agent

McCRACKEN & WALLS, George St., Dunedin.
JOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS, LTD.
J7> Cavendish Square, & I, Wigmore Street, London. W.l,

w
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Keep Your Hew Froc\
HEW

PROTHCTyour pretty dresses
and gowns against perspira,'

tion ruin with Kleinert’s Dress
Shields. By preventing embar'
rassing stains and odors, they
will keep your dresses always
sweet and clean.

Kleinert’s Dress Shields are
made of the purest high grade
rubber. They are washed easily
'with soapand waterand come in
a varietyofmodels foreverystyle
and type of dress.

For sale at all good stores that
carry women’s apparel. Ask for
Kleinert’s Dress Shields by name
and look for the Kleinert trade*
mark it is your guarantee of
quality and complete protection.

Representatives:

THE RODGER IMPORTING CO.
159 Manchester Street, Christchurch

YOU
SHOULD
INSIST •

upon seeing the
New Model

Acme Wringer
Ask your Hardware
Dealer to show you
how a simple turn of
the handwheel adjusts
an even pressure on the
rollers pure rubber
rollers that squeeze so
dry and yet cannot
damage buttons or
hooks and eyes. How
easy it is to turn and
yet no oiling is required.
How every drop of
water is caught in the
patent trough and con-
veyed to the desired
tub.
He will give you a cer-
tificate guaranteeing re-
placement of therollers
or any part that may
prove faulty within
5 years this British
ACME Wringer is built
to last a lifetime I
Yes, insist on a New
Model ACME I

;

1

■

'KS2DKK3H2
“Wrings with Ease

the Heaviest
Blanket Dry 1 99

Sold by all Good Hardware Stores
N.Z. Representatives:

GUTHRIE & NORTON LTD.
P.O. Box 473, AUCKLAND

iVK ■ if*V J

B ASK FOR

R
0 I Sharp j
K IPoultry Grit;
E
N OR RING 7647

NO
W
A
S
T
£

FROMllgg}
.Luxurious Seagrass

Folding Go-Cart,
with Seagrass Hood.

They Fold for Trass or Motor Car.

U£3 15

“The Cleopatra,”
Queen of Go-Carts.

Sliding Hood, and Spiral Tension Springs,
thereby ensuring convenience ot mother

and comfort of child.
Specialists In Pram-Making

Manufactured in our own
Factories direct to the pub-
lic at Wholesale Prices.

Write for Catalogues.

L PITCHER & Co.
(Opposite Railway Station).

DUNEDIH.
Telephone 2202



MAGISTRATE’S COURT.
•a ■—

Friday, October 29.
(Before Mr J. R. Bartholomew, S.M.)

CLAIM FOR WAGES.
Wilfred Macinnes, of Mosgiel, traveller,

claimed from W. J. Whiteman and P.
Willmott the sum of £ls 10s, balance ot
wages, £9 10s for which an 1.0.U. was
given and £6 for one week’s wages in lien
of notice.

Mr G. E. Lousley appeared for plaintiff,
and Mr A. O. Stephens for the defendant
Whiteman.

Mr Lousley said Whiteman was the
owner of the Whiteman Increased Sales
Agency, and Willmott acted as the Dunedin
representative. Plaintiff was engaged as
superintendent of the Dunedin branch. As
far as plaintiff knew, Willmott had full
authority to arrange plaintiff’s duties. The
wages were not paid on regular _ intervals
or in regular amounts. His services were
dispensed with without atiy explanation,
except that the business would not run
two superintendents.

Plaintiff gave evidence as to being en-
gaged by.Willmott to act as superintendent
of the Whiteman Increased Sales Agency
under Mr WTillmott’s instruction and super-
vision as manager. The sum of £6 per
week was the wages agreed upon, and his
duties commenced fh June. Ho was in-
formed that his wages would be paid twice
monthly, but they were not paid regularly.
Generally he was paid on Friday night or
Saturday morning. At times ho received
£6 per week, and at other times £5 per
week. It was some time after ho had been
in the employ of defendant that ho was
asked to sign the wages book. He drew
Mr Willmott’s attention to the fact that
ho had not received some £9 10s set oppo-
site his name. Mr Willmott then gave him
an 1.0.U. for the £9 10s. Ho vyas super-
seded by another man, and no excuse or
explanation was given of this action.—To
Mr Stephens: Ho was asked by Mr White-
man to report to Mr Ironsides, witness’s
successor, and work as canvasser until a
position as superintendent could be found
for him at Timarn.

David Robertson, signwriter and painter,
said he remembered a conversation between
Willmott and Macinnes in which the - latter
was engaged as superintendent. Witness
did some work for the firm, and regarded
Willmott as having full authority.

Henry Wilton Bates, woolclasscr. said
ho was formerly in the employ of V.'h,to-
man’s Increased Sales Agency as a ca i-
vasser. Witness was offered the posit.on cf
superintendent at £6 per week. Ho was
present when Macinnes’s position was dis-
cussed, and he was quite sure that £6 per
week was the wages agreed upon. He

regarded Willmott as having full
Authority.

Mr Stephens said the evidence taken inAuckland for the defence would show that
plaintiff was engaged at £1 per day, not
£6 per week as alleged. Ho was subject
to dismissal at one day’s notice. Plaintiff
was subsequently engaged- as canvasser.
The 1.0.U. was a personal matter between
plaintiff and Willmott He contended that
it was unlikely that plaintiff would be
engaged at £6 per week, when superin-
tendents in other centres were paid at the
rate of £1 per day. Willmott had no
authority to exceed or vary such instruc-
tions in the matter of engaging superin-
tendents. Macinnes ultimately accepted a
position as canvasser.

Alexander Ironside said he was a
manager for Whiteman’s agency since
January last. He-arrived in Dunedin in
July to supersede Macinnes, it being
understood that Macinnes was to be re-
tained as a canvasser. Willmott was dis-
missed from his position in Dunedin. He
did not know where he was now.

The Magistrate said the question was
purely one as to the terms of the engage-
ment. Unfortunately, Willmott was not
available to give evidence. Whiteman’s
evidence was taken in Auckland, and he
denied that superintendents were engaged
at a greater wage than £1 per day. The
evidence of Robertson, who was quite an
independent witness, and Bates, mentioned
that £6 per week was the amount of
wage agreed upon between the parties.
His Worship thought that £6 was the
wage agreed upon. Judgment would be
given for £l3 10s, court costs £1 15s, wit-
nesses’ expenses £1 10s, solicitor’s fee £2
12s, and the cost of taking evidence in
Auckland £1 Is, would be allowed.

MOTOR CAR COLLISION.
Cooke, Howlison, and Co. (Ltd.) claimed

from William E. Mumby, of Invercargill,
master mariner, £3O damages to a motor
car owned by the plaintiff company, and
driven by D. Edwin Booth.—Mr W. G.
Hay appeared for plaintiff and Mr F. B.
Adams for defendant.—Mr Hay said this
was an action to recover damages for a
motor car collision which took place at
the corner of George and Duke streets
on Easter Monday. The car was owned
by the plgintiff company, and was lent to
Mr D. Edwin Booth, who was proceed-
ing along George street when a car driven
by defendant cut the corner of Duke and
George streets, and Booth, in endeavour-
ing to avoid a collision, swerved his car
to the right, but not in time to avoid an
accident. Mumby struck the rear of the
car driven by Booth, and the back axle
of it was bent forward.

D. Edwin Booth, medical electrician and
masseur, said he had driven a motor car
for many years. On Easter Monday he
was driving a car, lent him by Cooke,
Howlison, and Co., when defendant col-
lided with him at the junction of George
and Duke streets. Ho was proceeding
along George street, and was approaching
Duke street when he saw defendant’s car
cutting the corner, and veered his car to
avoid a head-on collision. He would be
travelling between 12 and 15 miles an
hour when the accident occurred. In
swerving over ho did what lie thought
was best to avoid a collision.—To Mr
Adams; Mumby would be a car and a-half
lengths way from the corner of the kerb
at Ferguson’s shop when he first saw him.
Witness, in an endeavour to avoid a col-
lision, steered the car to the north-east
corner of the junction of the streets.
When the impact took place winess was
thrown up, and had his hat smashed in.
The passengers in the car were also
thrown about, and his sister-in-law was
seriously injured. Witness at once put
on the brakes, and the car was brought
to a standstill suddenly. The impetus
of the collision caused witness’s car to
skid sideways. He thought the car he
was driving was the heavier of the two.
It was a Buick and defendant’s was a
Bean.

Ivan Rowan, employed by Cooke,
Howlison, and Co. (Ltd.), said he knew
the car lent to Mr Booth, and which was
damaged in the collision. He considered
the damages charged were by no means
excessive. These consisted of damages to
the back axle, left rear mudguard, the
body panel next to the mudguard, also
to the transmission case and the universal
joint, and the clutch casing. The car
had apparently received a blow on the
wheel, which had bent the axle forward.
He considered .that the car had depre-
ciated to the extent of £2O as a result
of the accident.

Bruce Norman Ledgerwood stated that
he was a motor mechanic employed by
the defendant company. He had visited
the scene of the accident, whre there were
indications that the Buick had side
skidded as the result of an impact by
another car.

Thomas Ruddiman, local manager of
the Lomdon and Lancashire Insurance
Company, said he visited the scene of the
accident the day following the collision.
He saw a broad scored mark on the
asphalt, which looked as if the ear had
been forced sideways for a distance of
about 18in.

Frank Booth said he was a draper, and
resided in Invercargill. He was a pas-
senger in. his brother’s car on Easter
Monday. He saw Captain Mumby’s car
coming down Duke street. Had Mumby
proceeded in bis usual course a collision
would have been avoided. Witness’s
wife, who was also a passenger in the
ear, was injured internally. He thought
she was thrown against the door of the
car. Mumby was on his wrong side
of the road when witness first saw him.
When he first caught sight of Mumby’s
car it was about 21 cars* length away.

Archibald Morrison said he was an elec-
troplatcr, and witnessed the collision.
Mumby’s car turned to the left just on
the point of collision. It appeared to
witness that Mumby was unable to stop
his car.—To Mr Adams; Booth’s car ap-
peared to swerve to the right before the
impact took place. He thought that this,
swerve was taken with a view to avoiding
a collision. Witness was travelling in
his own car and was following behind
Booth. He was about two chains behind
Booth when the collision occurred.

Errol William Johnston said ho was a
motor driver, and was about 15 yards dis
tnnt when the collision occurred. Mumby
appeared to swerve to the left just before
the impact, and Booth swerved to the
right.

Mr Adams, in opening the case for the
defence, said the evidence ho would call
would lead to show that defendant came
out of Duke street at a reasonable speed;
and on his proper side. He was not “cut-

ting the corner” as had been stated by
some of the witnesses. Had Booth pur-
sued a proper course no accident would
have taken place. The most important fact
was that tho jaatual collision ocaurred
practically on tho right hand side of the
road. Tho question of speed did not appear
to have arisen in tho case. He, counsel,
maintained that had Booth held to his
course there would not hava been an
accident. Booth would appear to have
lost his head.

William Edwin Mumby (plaintiff! said
ho had had experience of motor car driv-
ing. The oar ho was driving was a light
British car, and was lifted with four-
wheeled brakes. Ho had three passengers
in tho oar with him, and was running
within four or five feet of the telephone
box. When approaching the intersection
ho eased his car down sounded the
horn. When he got into George street,
Booth’s car would bo about 40ft away. He
considered ho had ample time to cross
before Booth came along. Booth was on
his left hand side of the road before the
impact. Witness was on the point of turn-
ing south when Booth’s car shot in front
of him.—To Mr Hay: He would not swear
that he did not swerve his car prior to
the impact. He did not think he did.

Alfred Basil Powell said he was -a
passenger in Captain Mumby’s car on the
day of the accident. Ho thought defen-
dant’s car was travelling at about eight
miles an hour. Captain Mumby blow Ins
horn and nut out his hand to indicate
the direction he proposed taking. He was
quite sure that defendant did not acceler-
ate his car when he approached the inter-
section or while he was in George street.
To Mr Hay: The impact was very slight.
He could not account for the back of
Booth's car being bent forward as tho
result of tho collision. He thought de-
fendant’s car struck Booth’s car at right
angles. Ho was quite sure that there
was no swerving or ‘‘cutting the corner”
on the part of defendant.

Colin Campbell said ho was a sawmill
hand and resided at Tahakopa. He was
standing at tho corner of George and Duke
streets with a friend, waiting for a tram
going south, when he witnessed the colli-
sion. Ho saw Mumby’s car coming down
Duke street. Ho was well on his proper
side of. the street, and was going at an
easy pace when tho accident occurred.

At 5.30 p.m. the hearing was adjourned
to a date to be arranged.

CITY COUNCIL REPORTS.

The following are extracts from the
various committee reports to be pre-
sented to the City Council on Wednesday
n ight ’—,lßßAßY COMMITTEK

The librarian reports the Receipt, from
a donor who desires to remain anony-
mous, of a cash donation of the sum of
£25, which is forwarded by the donor as
an acknowledgment and appreciation of
the educational facilities offered by the
institution. The acknowledgments of the
donor are conveyed in a letter signed
“ A Grateful Citizen.-’ Authority has
been granted to invite tenders for paint-
ing and cleaning the lending department
of the Library. To enable the staff to
prepare the department for public ser-
vice, after the painting and cleaning
operations, it will be necessary that the
lending department be closed during the
month of January, 1927, reopening on
Monday, January 31. This will entail the
withdrawing of all books from circula-
tion as from Thursday, December 23.
While the department is closed, an effort
will be made to overtake the annual
stock-taking, and the preparation of
readers’ tickets for the year 1927 will
also receive attention.

RESERVES COMMITTEE.
An application from the Otago Cricket

Association for the use of five wickets
on the Oval; two on the Opoho grounds,
and two on the North Ground, during the
incoming cricket season, has been granted
on the usual terms —viz.: Payment of a
rental in advance of £5 per wicket for
the season. Payment of a rental in ad-
vance of £ls for the exclusive use of the
new pavilion on the Princes street front-
age for the cricket season.
ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHTING

COMMITTEE.
The alterations that have been made

at Waipori power station and the con-
verter station during recent years have
released certain plant that cannot be
again used to advantage, and instructions
have therefore been given to offer this
for sale.

Authority has been granted to pur-
chase a new Ford truck and car to take
the place of a truck purchased in 1019,
and a car purchased in 1920, which will
lie sold at the best price obtainable or
exchanged as part of the purchase for
lac new vehicles.

THE KINDERGARTEN SYSTEM.
TO TUB EDITOR.

■Stb,—l wish to refer to some of the'
statements which Dr G. Burton Sweet, of
Auckland, made in his attack upon tho
kindergarten system. Such an attack by
a medical practitioner is hardly believable
in these days of scientific research, in-
creased knowledge of psychology, and tho
tendency to begin the moulding of char-
acter for community living at an early

Dr Sweets first indictment is that “the
carefully-bronght-up child nearly always
contracted one or other of the commoner
infectious diseases, such as measles, whoop-
ing-cough,” etc. Does not every child
travelling in a tramear or train or playing
at the seaside run the same risk? As these
childish complaints have not yet been
banished from life, why blame the kinder-
garten for tho spread of tho disease? To
live in tho open air as much as possible
is tho aim of tho kindergarten.

The second indictment is that “the morn-
ing sleep is abandoned." Our kindergar-
tens are open for the morning period only.
Lunch, then sleep, is the doctrine of the
kindergarten. In tho kindergarten itself
the rest period is an important part cf
tho day’s programme.

Tho third indictment is ‘the teaching of
tho 3 R’s and encouraging children to re-
cite, this being bad for the^nerves and tho
brain.” Tho kindergarten proper does not
teach the 3 R’s. Children recite if the ex-
pression of the child is a natural one.

Dr Montossori teaches tho fundamentals
of the 3 IV s long before tho Froebelian kin-
dergarten. Sho justifies her method by
satisfying tho senses of tho child and build-
ing up habits upon instincts, which at this
age aro clamouring for expression. The
child is happy if the senses are being satis-
fied, and all strain is removed.

Delicate and neurotic children are taken
to tho doctor, and such cases aro presented
as examples of child life. The kindergarte-
ner could show the doctor children who
were neurotic and hav'e been cured in tho
happy atmosphere of tho kindergarten,
and through associated! with healthy nor-
mal children.

The fourth indictment relates to “tho
pernicious habit of eating between meals
and encouraging children to bring fruit or
other things to cat.” Tho practice which
is condemned is tho means used by the
kindergarten to spread the gospel of health.
How often has the kindergartener been
told by mothers that if the teacher tells
tho child to do something it will readily bo
done. The morning apple is the means
used for teaching the child tho right foods
to bo eaten and for denouncing harmful
habits. Much valuable unconscious sugges-
tion, on tho lines advocated by the Health
Department, is done during this lunch
period.

the average parent has not the leisure
in which to acquire the present-day know-
ledge of child-life. It, is tho work of the
specialist; to-day we find thoughtful par-
ents eagerly co-operating with the kindor-
gartners, their aim being one.

The kindergarten is, therefore, one of
our greatest socialising forces and deserves
tho attention and support of the commu-
nity,—l am, etc..

Marion G. Thornton,
Training College, Dunedin, October 27.

DRIED-UP COMPLEXIONS
RESTORED BY NEW

METHOD.
Simple and Safe.

It is astonishing how few women realise
that the coarsening, discolouring, and
deterioration of their complexion is due to
the shrivelling-up of the outer, or scarf-
skin (which occurs periodically), causing
the tiny scaly particles of dead skin to
cling to tho fresh new one beneath,
defying removal by ordinary methods.

The discovery.of mercolized wax as a
means of dealing with this condition pre-
sents the simplest and most inexpensive
method available. The withered out-worn
surface skin will not come away of its
own accord, but disappears like magic
beneath the application of mercolized wax.

All you have to do is to secure a small
quantity from your chemist, and after
washing the face in warm water and par-
tially drying it, anoint the skin all over
with the tips of the fingers. This should
be done at night on retiring, and allowed
to remain until the morning. If this
method is consistently followed for about
ten days, the dried-up complex! m is en-
tirely removed, and in its place is the
clear, unblemished skin provided by
Nature herself, freed from the impurities
with v/hicli it has been -smothered.

All chemists stock mercolized wax. Get
some tp-day and free your complexion
from disfiguring accumulations.
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COUPON
for

Free Semple of
Mcilin’s Food
Cut this out
and post with
your name
and address,
statingbaby’s
age, and the
name of your

| chemist to

Cow’s Milk alone is not a
perfect substitute for Breast Milk but Mellin’s Food
humanises cow’s milk and makes it like breast milk.
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF INFANTS have
been successfully reared on cow’s milk modified by

jVfellin'sFood
Mslldc'sFood Ltd.
S3. Isltaaton Street.

ColliniCwood.ViOTDti:.
Send for a free sample to-day while the offer
is open and give this wonderful Food a trial.
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If you value your teeth and your
appearance you should go in for
Kolynos without delay. The
continuous use of gritty pastes and
powders will slowly but surely
wear away the enamel of your
teeth and lead to decay. It will
then be too late.

Take this step in the right direction
to-day.

There’s no grit of any kind in
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DENTAL CREAM

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
To Messrs. KEMPTHORNE PROSSER 6? Go’s

NEW ZEALAND DRUG Co., Ltd., WELLINGTON

Please send me a free sample tube of Kolynos.

Name

Address -

K

HAN-SIZ
A lightweight in Nome
But a Middleweight in.
Strength ePerformncjt,

/
T®f

from £69/10/-
Price(WfimmPRiNCE

RHODES MOTORS
162 CRAWFORD STREET (Temporary Premises) .... DUNEDIN.

Yes!

m ’’SB

thermo

’s true.
A genuine

ENGUSH

HERMOS
FLASK

for

Fragile posted 1/2 extra.

VERNON SMITH, LTD
Ironmongers,

AT VERNON SMITH’S CORNER,
GEORGE STREET -

- - - DUNEDIN.

SPARES forALL Cars
Save money and time—buy good used
spare parts for your car from our
enormous stock—prices a fraction of
new cost. Spares for most makes and
models. Write fully or, better still,
SEND US THE PART of your car.

AUTO PARTS I™
Specialists in Used Car Parts

106 Tuam Street, Christchurch

cxnxrn: BUY A CAMERA
Mad® in Great Britain nmn

The most popular Roll Film Camera.
Simple in operation—certain in results.

n□cr

36? BOX
ENSIGN
A sound, solid, simple Camera
that takes . really excellent pic-
tures. Strongly made, and
well-finished. Fitted with Single
and R.R. Lenses. For pictures
1\ x3J& 2J x Prices from 15/-

Pbotografhie
Dealers Everywhere

iiTiiiirrTTiiTirr
Manufactured by

HOUGHTON-BUTCHER(Gt. Britain) Ltd.
London. England

Wholesale Distributors;
Harringtons IN.Z.) Ltd. and SharlandCrC*.,

Wellington and Auckland

If not obtainable locally, communicate with the Controlling
Distributors,

40-42 Willis St.,
WELLINGTON.

Catalogue on
request.

And at 140 Queen Street, Auckland, and in each Australian State.
gum iriiTiiiinwrirnimiMi ■ wmini 'irrirnwiit—

We
devote all our

energies to Lynx
Suits alone

All the best-dressed men let Lynx tailor
them at a saving of several pounds. No
matter what your figure; we can fit
you from the fifty-three sires in ‘ which

Lynx are made; call and see them dis-
played to the very hpst advantage in our
commodious and well-appointed fitting
room.

It naturally follows
that we are able to
carry a much more
complete range of
sizes and weaves.

Prices range from £6 6$ to £8 Bs.

uttersonr 7 Hrof:I jbr &cepfiondl Service
S in Alens* Wear

IN THE OCTAGON.

yM

Small
Screws
Secure
Them.

shortens the
distance from
point to point to

r Soviet Seks
'JHEY are made of toughest rubber,

they make your step springy and
light like walking on air they speed
you over the distance and keep you
fresh and untired at the end of the day.

IVear Service Soles for
tramping—they treble
the life of your boots.
For every sized boot
there are 40 A

WOOD-MILNB%ibberJiesls & Soles

RAM’S HEAD
Sheep Branding Oil

Prepared ready for use, in Black, Blue, Red, Yellow, and Green.
The most satisfactory Marking Oil on the market.

Permanent, Reliable, and Economical.
Packed in 5-gallon Drums
and 1-gallon Tins.

Obtainable from all Stores and Merchants throughout New Zealand,
or from

■td&

THE OCTAGON - - DUNEDIN.

Goats are often driven over the ploughed
fields in the Nile Valley to break up the
clods.

a jar.
m Y Beautiful X] BS

Ups are easily raj|H chapped by rain IS
W and cold winds. «

f SYDAL, pure, heal- l
ins, soothing is tho

ideal application.
For the hands there lo

nothing like

UNEQUALLED VALUE IN
FINE FURNITURE.

NEES’ prices are low because high selling

COSTS ARE CUT OUT.

Works and Display Floors (three) at comer of Hanover Street and Anzac Highway,
DUNEDIN.

gettingthe best.
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STORKBRAND

;^vGUINNESS’S EXTRA STOUT
WHOLESALER’S LTD.

23*27 Maclaggan Street, Dunedin.

In with
Step Fashion

SPRING FOOTWEAR is heralded in a pageant of colours—intriguing
patterns fashioned in the most popular leathers. You simply cannot
feel “dressed” unless your Shoes are in harmony with the rest of your

apparel.
s. d.

Ladies' Apricot Glace One-bar Shoes with Brown facings, Cuban heels .. 25 0
Ladies’ Apricot Glace One-bar Shoes, fancy cut-out fronts, Louis heels .. 28 6
Ladies’ Brown Glace One-bar Shoes with light contrasting facings, Louis heels 26 6
Ladies’ Medium Grey Glace One-bar Shoes, lighter Grey facings, Louis heels 28 6
Ladies' Stone Glace One-bar Shoes, fancy sides, covered Louis heels .. 28 6
Ladies’ Patent Onc-bar Shoes, dull kid trimmings, Louis heels 23 6
Ladies’.Patent One-bar Shoes, fancy fretwork fronts, Cuban heels .. 22 6
Ladies’ Airedale Calf One-bar Shoes, Brown Suede insertion, low leather

heels 28 6
Ladies’ Chic Grey Glace One-bar Shoes, latest shapes, medium heels ... 35 0
Ladies’ Chic Tan Russia Calf One-bar Shoes, medium low heels .. .. 32 6
Ladies’ Chic Blonde Glace Sandal Bar Shoes, Champagne trimmings, Louis

heels .. .37 6
Ladies' Chic Grey Glace One-bar Shoes, interlaced fronts, Louts heels .. 43 6
Ladies' C fid J. Clarke Black Glace One-bar Shoes, low heeled .. ... 25 6
Ladies’ English Patent One-bar Shoes, dull kid. trimming, low heels ... 33 6
Ladies* Tan Glace One-bar Shoes, fancy cut-out sides, low heels .. .. 35 0
Ladies’ Airedale Flexity Calf One-bar Shoes, Spanish Louis heels 35 6
Ladies’ Patent One-bar Shoes, fancy sides, Spanish Louis heels .. .. 36 6
Ladies’ Madrid Tan Glace One-bar Shoes, narrow straps, Spanish Louis heels 36 6
Ladies’ C. & J. Clarke Stone Glace Maryland Bar Shoes, fancy sides and

low heels 37 6
Ladies* English Grey Glace Fancy Bar Shoes, pump soles, low heels .. .. 37 6
Ladies' Stone Glace Hollywood Bar Shoes, fancy side, Spanish Louis heels 38 6
Ladies’ Oak Glace Virginia Bar Shoes, cut-out effect, Spanish Louis heels 42 0
Ladies’ Grey Glace One-bar Shoes, pump soles, Spanish Louis heels .. .. 38 6
Ladies’ Oak Glace One-bar Shoes with Brown facings, Louis heels ..

.. 42 0
We are the Local Distributors of the Fashionable “DEAUVILLE”
SANDAL SHOES. Delightfully comfortable, hand-made throughout,

in contrasting shades.

W. HARRIS & SON, Ltd.
“THE FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS,”

22 PRINCES ST. 212-214 GEORGE ST.
133-135 KING EDWARD ST. 101 STUART ST.
242 PRINCES ST. SOUTH. And GARDENS CORNER.

TURNBULL & JONES, LTD.
Electrical Engineers and Contractors,
78-80 Stuart Street - DUNEDIN.

MOFFAT’S ELECTRIC
RANGE.

37-G

ROYAL VACUUM
CLEANER.

Awarded Gold Medals at the Recent Exhibition.



MARINE ENGINEERING.

COMET LAUNCHED IN 1812.

FIRST STEAMER ON CLYDE.

SHIP'S PLACE IN HISTORY.

Fitting tribute to the memory of the
men who invented and built the small
vessel Comet, the first steamboat in the
•world, and also a most interesting nar-
rative of the vessel's place in history, is
given in the Comet centenary supplement,
of the Glasgow Herald, published on July
24. 1912. Captain Col. M’DonaUl,
formerly marine superintendent for the
Ur ion Steam Ship Company, was in Glas-
gow at the time of the Comet centenary
celebrations, which were on a most,
elaborate-scale. Each person present was
handed a copy ot the supplement. Captain
M’Donald, after reading the column article
that appeared in the Otago Daily Times
on October 6 last in .reference to the
Comet, thought somo additional par-
ticulars of this remarkable little ship
would prove of interest readers of the
Daily Times, and he has Ended the paper
to a member of the Times reporting staff
for perusal. It is a remarkable produc-
tion of four large pages. .In addition to
columns of letterpress the supplement con-
tains a sketch of the Comet as she was
originally built, before one of the pairs
of paddles had been removed, and before
tlm hull was lengthened two sketches of
the ship’s engine as it is preserved in the
South Kensington Museum, London, to
which it was presented bv Mr Robert
Kapler in 1862; a copy of the original
drawings of the Comet, and portraits of
the owner, builder, the maker ji the
engine, and the maker of the boiler.

COMET’S ’’LACE IN HISTORY.
Over 114 years have* passed since the

building of the Comet. It was on July
24, 1812, that the little ship was launched
from the yard of Messrs John and Charles
Wood, shipbuilders, Port Glasgow. The
importance of the event was not realised
at the time, as there is no reference to it,
so far as one <tui learn, in the newspapers
of the period. It was only when the
little vessel commenced to sail regularly
cm the Clyde that she became an object
of general public interest. Looking back
over the 114 years that have passed one
cannot help wondering why the people of
that clay failed so completely to notice
that a new power had been introduced
into the transport service of the world,
and that for the first time in European
waters the supremacy of the wind as a
propelling force was seriously threatened.
They were not so keenly alive as the

, present generation ir to the possibilities
of' mechanical inventions and discoveries,
and so the good people of Glasgow in 1812
raw in the Comet—those of them w-ho
took any interest in the vessel at all—-
only an ordinary little ship which an
Helensburgh hotelkeeper had ordered, and
in which he was to fit a little boiler and
a little engine, the latter of which had
been made not for this, purpose at all, but
for driving machinery on land._ In all
probability Henry Bell was designated a
“crank”— jf there was such a word in his
day. He had been endeavourinp for over
a decade to obtain recognition for his
theories regardinc navigation bv steam,
and at different times—in 1800 and 1803--
he had brought his plans before the
British Government, but after waiting for
some years he had found that, no State
assistance was obtainable. Then he tried
foreign governments, with an equally
small amount of success. He was far
ahead of his time, but he was no farther
ahead than John Robertson, who supplied
the Comet with her engine, and not by
any means so far ahead as William
Symington, and those who, in company
with him, had built and worked the Char-
lotte Dundas 10 years earlier. For it
must not be forgotten that while
the name of Henry Bell has been
handed down from generation to
generation as the originator of steam
navigation on the English side of
the Atlantic, and while he is frequently
referred to—quite mistakenly—as the
owner of the first steamboat, he was only
one of a small group of men who were
working at the same problem on different
lines and in different parts of the world
during the first deoade of the nineteenth
century. Where I'■ differed from most

of the others was that he had the com-
mercial instinct strongly developed. He
determined to build a vessel that would
he a commercial success, that would be
profitable when looked at rs an invest-
ment tor capital. It is not claimec for
Henry Bell that he was a mechanical
genius, or even that he had a full ap-
preciation of the vast possibilitie; of the
revolution in which he was one of the
pioneers. But he had an idea, and he
had boundless faith in that idea. He
believed that it was possible to propel
vessels economically by means of steam
engines. In this belief he had the Comet
built, and to the practical proof of the
value of his idea he devoted his after
life, toiling year after year under many
discouragements, and at 'ast. after having
convinced the world that he was far from
being a “crank," passing away without
having reaped anv materia] advantages
from his perseverance and his many years
of labour. In this respect he shared the
fate of a great manv pioneers.
ORIGIN OF STEAM NAVIGATION.

Somewhere in th* dimness of the later
years of the seventeenth century indefinite
ideas of mechanical propulsion floated
through the minds of such men as Blasco
de Garay, Denis, Papin, Morland, Savery,
and others, and early in the next century
and in a definite form in the mind of
Jonathan Hulls, the village mechanic of
Aston Magna, Gloucestershire. Then
clown through the plans and experiments
of many inventors, the majority of the
French," we come to the launching of the
Ck>met over 114 years ago. From that
time to this year more has Seen done to
supersede steam hv the power of oil, and
later still by the motor in the form of
Diesel-engined ships, than in any year
since steam first tried conclusion with
wind.

The Comet was not the first steamer,
but—and this is perhaps more important—-
she was the first steamer to plv con-
tinuously in ordinar- service, and more
important still—she was the direct fore-
runner of al Ithe steamers that have fol
lowed It is one thing to perform a
single great deed • it is quite another
thing to found a great family which will
keep the echoes of that deed ringin" down
through the centuries. It is one thing
to have ideas, and to design and experi-
ment, even to make successful, practical
eexperiments j it is quite another thing
to lay the foundations of a great indus-
trial revolution, and to mark the be-
ginning of a new era that will alter com-
pletely all the transport services of the
world.

The launch of -the Comet was really the
origin of practical steam navigation and
it is not detract ins anything from the
merits of the work done by Patrick Miller,
William Symington end in
Scotland, and by Robert l< niton in
America, to say that the naval architects
and marine engineers of the present day
have a habit of stopping at .Ttilv 24, 1812,
when, in their mind's e-e, they review
the story of steam navigation. To them
that is the starting point, and when they
trace the evolution of the marine steam
engine backward sten Im step they are
led inevitably to Henry Bell and the
Comet. If they ire interested in the
subject from an antiquarian or an his-
torical point of view they will go further
back, and they will find that machinery
made earlier than that designed for the
Comet was better adapted for its pur-

pose and more in the true line of effi-
ciency and economy. But it was not
these earlier engines and earlier boats that
cave the start to practical steam naviga-
tion. It was the Comet and the engine
of the Comet that were improved on over
and over; it was tlm example of Henry
Bell in nutting his little on a
regular Clvde passenger service, with a
regular advertised time table and regular
fares, that was at once followed v those
who paid him this sincerest form o c flat-
tery. and since the dav when tb° evunet
was launched at Port Glasgow there has
been no looking back, no skekenitm in
the methodical evolution of the

marine steam engine, and in the effort
to produce larger and more seaworthy
ships. It is in this respect that the
Comet was noteworthy, and it for this
reason that the centenary of her launch
was celebrated on July 24. 1912.

In a subsequent reticle the life history
of the Comet will be dealt with, and also
the history of the subsequent boat, the
Charlotte Dundas, and particulars of tho
Comet’s engine.

WIRELESS BROADCASTING.

NEW ZEALAND STATIONS.
The following programmes will be broad-

casted from the New Zealand Broadcasting
Company’s stations to-day:—

IYA, Auckland.—3.o p.m. to 4.30 p.m._;
Afternoon concert. 7.15 to 7.45: News and
reofts, etc. 8: Quartet; (a) “.tlaunting
Memory” (Bond); (b) ‘‘By the Sea”
(Schubert); (c) “Annie Laurie” (Parkes);
(d) “Old Kentucky Home” (Parkes), New
Zealand Four; vocal solo (selected), Mr R.
Dormer; tenor solo (selected), Mr E.
Manieil; tenor solo (selected), Mr A. Taylor.
9 to 11: Relay of dance programme trom
cabaret.

3YA, Christchurch.—6.3o to p.m.:
Children’s session. V.15 to 7.45: Nows and
reports, etc. Bto 10: Relay from Choral
Hall of concert consisting of prize-winners
of the annual competitions of the Canter-
bury Band of Hope Union.

4YA, Dunedin, and 2Vfv, Wellington.—
Silent day.

The following programmes will be broad-
casted from the New Zealand Company’s
Broadcasting stations to-morrow':—

IYA, Auckland.—6.so p.in.: Relay of
evening service from St. Patrick’s
Cathedral (Roman Catholic). _ 8.15 to 9.30
approximate: Relay of recital from the
Auckland Town Hall.

3YA, Christchurch.—6.30 p.m.: Relay of
evening service from the Trinity Congre-
gational Church, Worcester street, city, con-
ducted by the Rev. D. Gardner Miller.
Organistel Miss C. Pullar; musical direc-
tor, Mr F. C. Penfold. 8.15 to 9: Musical
session.

4YA, Dunedin.—6.30 p.m.: Studio con-
cert of sacred vocal items. 7: Relay from
New Zealand and South Seas Exhibition
Grounds, mission service by Gipsy Smith.

2YK, Wellington.—6.so p.m.: Relay of
evening service from the Terraco Congre-
gational Church, conducted by the Rev.
Ernest R. Weekes. Musical director, Mr
Ten Barnes: organist, Mr Alec. Mill,
L.A.B. 8.15: Relay of Port Nicholson
Silver Band's recital and concert from the
Grand Opera House.

STATION SLO, MELBOURNE.
The following programme will be broad-

casted from Station 3LO, Melbourne, to-
day :—ll a.m.: Sonora recital. Noon: News
service. 12.45 p.m.: Stock Exchange infor-
mation. 12.50; Meteorological information.
I. Studio orchestra. 1.10: Elsie Davies,
soprano. 1.17: Reginald Bradley, violin.
J. : Keith Desmond. 1.31: Studio
orchestra. 1.40: Elsie Davies, soprano.
1.47: Frank Stonham, clarinet. 1.52:
Keith Desmond. 2.0: Close down. 3.0:
3LO dance orchestra, sporting results, etc.
4.45: News service. 5.0: Close down. 5.45:
Sporting results. 6.0: Sylvia Van
Asche. 6.7: “Mary Gumleaf.” 6.20:
Sylvia Van Asche. 6.27: “Mary Gum-
leaf.” 6.40: News service. Stock Exchange
information; river reports end market re-
ports. 7.20: A talk by Mr F. Chapman.
7,40: A talk by Mr Prescott. 8.0: A con-
cert transmitted from Upwey. 10.15; Nows
service 10.25: 3LO dance orchestra. 11.0;
Our Great Thought. 11.1: 3LO dance
orchestra. ,

,The following programme will be broad-
casted from Station 3LO, Melbourne, to-
morrow:—ll.o a.m.: Service from Scots
Church, Collins street, Melbourne. 12.10
p.m.: British official wireless news from
Rugby. Close down. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday
afternoon service from Wesley Church. 4.30:
Close down. 5.45: Children’s hour; hymns
by “Billy Bunny” and his “Brer Babbits.
60: Stories by “Billy Bunny. 6-45: Close
down. 7.0: Service from the Toorak Pres-
byterian Church. 8.30: From the studio,
Brunswick City Band. 8.40: E. Hocking,
tenor. 8.47: Stanislaus Tarzyneki. violin.
857 : Auburn Methodist choir. 9.4: Stanis-
laus Tarzynski. violin. 9.14: Auburn Metho-
dist choir. 9.21: Brunswick City Band.
9M : E. Hocking, tenor. 9.38: Solo by
member of band. 9.45: News service. 9.55:
Our Groat Thought.

FIRE AT SEA.

OUTBREAK ON JANUS.

A SUCCESSFUL FIGHT.
LASCAR CREW’S EFFORTS.

(Fhom Oob Own Cohbeseondent.)
SYDNEY, October 22.

Officers of the British India Line
steamer Janus told a thrilling story of a
successful fight against fire m the ships
hold during her voyage across the Aus-
tralian Bight when the vessel arrived at
Adelaide at the end of last week.

The Janus was steaming in the teeth ot
a hurricane early one morning, laden with
kapok and cornsacks, when a fire was
discovered in No. 3 hold. The outbreak
was attributed to spontaneous combus-
tion, and 100 tons of burning cargo bad
to be jettisoned. When the fire was first
located, many bales of kapok were blazing
furiously. It was at first feared that the
whole of the vessel would be enveloped,
but the lascar crew, directed by the offi-
cers, succeeded in stemming the flames.

The alarm was given by lascar saloon
boys on the shelter deck aft, who were
awakened by the smoke and fumes,

_

and
they lost no time in calling the officers.
A hurricane was raging from the north-
west, and to give the minimum draught
to prevent the fanning of the flames, the
vessel’s stern had to be kept to the wind.
Confused seas added to the troubles of
the fire fighters- Waves repeatedly
smashed over the Janus, and the construc-
tion of the vessel made fire-fighting hazar-
dous. Built of the corriage of horses,
her shelter deck has no bulkheads.
For a time it was -ared that the
flames would sweep the whole length of
the deck. In the smoke-filled engine room
the engineer's and lascar stokers worked
with every ounce of effort to keep up a
good head of steam to enable full pressure
to be given to the six lines of hose directed
on the fire. Remarkable endurance was
shown by those who had. to work in smoke
fumes, coal dust, and intense heat.

It was several hours before there was
any sign of the fire having been checked,
and several times the danger of the flames
spreading along the whole length of deck
became exceptionally grave. Hundreds of
tons of sea water were poured into the
hold, and cabins were flooded to a depth
of 4|ft. The fire was kept to port, caus-
ing the steel plates to buckle on the decks,
and the pitch between the wooden plank
decking began to boil, while planks laid
on the steel deck began to smoulder.
Holes Were drived through this deck to
permit water to be poured through into
the hold. The water rose to sft, and
found its way into the lower holds, which
were also laden with jute goods. Through
a door in the side of the ship usually
used for loading horses, 100 tons of burn-
ing cargo was jettisoned.

A couple of near-by steamers hastened
to the aid of the Janus when the latter
sent out wireless signals, but when they
arrived on the scene the fire had been
controlled. The officers of the Janus
praised the efforts of the lascar members
of the crew. They said there was no sign
of panic among them. No one was in-
jured during the fire fighting, though
many of the men were severely blistered,
and others suffered from eye trouble
caused by the smoke.

THE GIPSY SMITH MISSION.
TO THE EDITOE.

Sib,—For three nights I attended the
Gipsy Smith mission, and came away dis-
appointed at having heard tirades of re-
proach hurled against God-fearing people.
Christ said, “Judge not lest ye be
judged.” To abuse and run down church
people is not Christianity, but is playing
siraight into the hands of non-churchgoers,
who sneer at church attenders. One might
conclude that Gipsy Smith prefers non-
church attenders to church attenders. He
asks: “What sacrifices have you made?”
What on earth does he know of the daily
sacrifice that God’s people make? How
dare he insult a God-fearing audience by
telling them that they are everything that
a first-class hyprocite is? No doubt there
are one or two hypocrites in all congre-
gations, but to blacken church people in a
general, loose haphazard fashion is to in-
sult God.—l am, etc.,

Protestant.
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Household Duties Made a Pleasure

A3

Each Westinghouse appliance
renders a superlativeexcellence
of service—for each receives
the same meticulous care in
manufacture as the largestand
mostintricatepiece ofelectrical
apparatus made by that great
institution, Westinghouse.

THE Westinghouse
Electric Iron, Table

Stove, and Turnover
Toaster, like all Westing-
house Electric Appliances,
perform their duties far
more quicklyand efficient-
ly than the old-fashioned
methods and with the
least possible effort on
your part.

cs

TURNBULL & JONES, LTD.
Stuart Street, Dunedin.
Telephone Nos. 675 tb 3310.

Westinghouse

I MUST Get Rid of My
Lumbago

nr

—iSi
SOONER or later the pain compels

you to come to this decision. You
must get rid of that Lumbago or

it will make you so wretched and ill that
life will hardly seem worth living.

THIS IS THE WAV
When Lumbago really has you in its

grip, and your poor lame back makes
you dread every movement, yon are
tempted to try anything that is sugges-
ted ; but consider the canse of your
trouble for a moment.

That awful pain in your back is caused
by sharp crystals of uric acid, cutting
and grinding into your tissues and mus-
cles every time you move. Can you
hope to getrid of this harmful uric acid
by applying plasters or taking purgative
medicines ! Now consider the action of
De Witt’s Pills. They gently stimulate
your liver, then cleanse, heal and
strengthen your kidneys and your blad-
der so that the paiu-causing uric acid
is extracted in a natural manner and
disposed of as fluid waste. That is the
way to get rid of Lumbago, and if you
are really anxious to be well you will
get a box of De Witt’s Pills from your
chemist to-day.

Every reader who has Lumbago should
try to realise the serious nature of the
ailment. The pain is bad enough, but,
after all, the pain is only a symptom
indicating the presence of harmful uric
acid which has escaped your weak kid-
neys. You cannot be well while this uric
acid remains, and you cannotfind a more
effective remedy than De Witt’s Pills.
Read how successful they proved in
Mrs. Henderson’s case.

Writing from Queen Street, Raetihi,
Mrs. A. C. Henderson says:—“ I was
suffering acutely with pain in my back
when 1 commenced taking De Witt’s
Pills, and 1 am glad to say they gave mo
almost instant relief. My health has
also improved remarkably, and it will
always give me pleasure to recommend
De Witt’s Pill*.

NO NEED TO SUFFER
If you are in pain now you may find it

hard to believe that one dose ofDeWitt’a
Pills will give you ease, but thereis really
no reason why you should suffer another
day. Only an actual trial in your own
case can convince you, but DeWitt’sPills
have done so much for others that they
cannot fail to do you good.

DeWITTS
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

USED WITH SUCCESS IN
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS PILLS
A few hours after you take the first dose of De Witt’s Pills discolouration of the

urine will prove that they have commenced their good work. You will be able to
see that the cleansing, healing and strengthening ingredients of De Witt’s Pills
have passed through your kidneys and your bladder. No other medicine furnishes
proof like this, and when once you have tried De Witt’s Pills your one regret
will be that you did not do so before. Take them for Scalding Pains, Gravel,
Stone, Painful Joints, Stiffness, Bheumatism, Backache, Lumbago, Sciatica. Give
them to children subject to Bed-wetting and to aged persons afflicted by Urinary
Disorders, and in every case they will give prompt relief and lasting benefit.

y'.CD
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To banish , take . with a glass of to keep
Backache— two pills— water at bedtime — you well

Two Snappy Lines of Sure Sellers
Every pair
guaranteed
for fair and
reasonable

wear

No. 655—Baby Lizard Kid two
shades one bar shoe. Covered
Louis Heels.

No, 86—Men’s Tan Willow Calf
dress Brogue. Solar last. Made
also in Black Box Calf, Patent
and Glace Kid.

Standard Brand
Guaranteed Footwear

Made by
- SARGOOD, SON & EWEN LTD. !

Quality!

HARDY’S TINTARA
PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS, HOCKS,
COCKTAIL, SPARKLING WINES.

THOS. HARDY & SONS, LTD., Adelaide* S. AUSTRALIA. You can’t trust a cold, but you can trust
“NAZOL.” Soothes the tissues of throat
and lungs, and gives prompt relief; le 6d
buys 60 doses. —Advt.

n amm

To pay LESS
is false economy

To pay MORE
is extravagance

IS itwise to buy a car thatcostsa little
less simply because of the saving in

first cost? Studebaker cars may cost

they contain the finest materials and
workmanship. But their slight addi-
tional first cost is offset many times
over by the longer, more dependable
and more economical service they
give after the purchase. No better
proof that Studebaker costs less in the
longrun thanthescoresofStudebakers
-still in service -with 100,000 miles
or more to their credit Because of
the excess mileage built into Stude-
baker cars, their resale value is high

We invite your early inspection of the new
STUDEBAKERS that have just arrived by the
s.s. “Kathlamba.” The new STUDEBAKERS,
beautifully finished in lacquer, offer more
points of quality than any other car on the
market. See the New TILT RAY HEAD-
LAMPS, the New AIR CLEANER, the New
OIL FILTER, and the New PETROL
CLEANER.

USED CARS TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT. EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

ADAMS LTD.
CHRISTCHURCH, TIMARU, WANGANUI, WELLINGTON,

and PALMERSTON NORTH.
£. C. ARMITAGE, P.O. Box 548, DUNEDIN, Otago Representative for ADAMS, LTD.

AGENTS: DUNEDIN, S. R. STEDMAN; GORE and INVERCARGILL, Gormack & Pettigrew, Ltd.;
TAPANUI, Wylie Bros.; ROXBURGH, S. Robb; RANFURLY, Mackay & Son; CROMWELL,
G. Wishart; MIDDLEMARCH, Middlemarch Motor Co.; BALCLUTHA, Kean & Weddell;
PALMERSTON, C. Smith.

S DEBAKER

a little more in the outset—because

STANDARD SIX DUPLEX PHAETON
5-Seater, with 4-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes and 5

£465



THROUGH DARKEST
AUSTRALIA.

WITH THE DOUGLAS WYLIE
EXPEDITION.

lII.—THE WONDERLAND OF
WEST AUSTRALIA

Written for the Otago Daily Times,

By Bernard C. Ryder, T.K.G.S.
Yampi Sound passage nearly proved our

undoing, for when half-way through its
10-mile length the wind dropped and
forced us to make an anchorage right in

tiro passage. We trusted to make our
exit at the turn of the tide, winch was
somewhere about midnight. It was pitch
black when the anchor was hove up, and
on both sides of us the jagged walls of
the passage showed through the swirling
water. The tide was now coming in at
a terrific rate, and the anchor was got up
in record time. The boat was soon caught
by the current, and, despite our sails,
which flapped uselessly to and fro, was
swept right towards the rocks. With
barely a few feet to spare, we were
caught by the full force of the racing
current, and turned round bodily. Our
jib must have almost scraped the walls,
and for a few moments confusion reigned,
as it looked as though nothing could save
us. Added to this the blackness of the
night and the shouts of the crew made us
feel far from comfortable, but the anchor
was got out in a few minutes, and all held
their breath lest the chain should part,
but, although as taut as a bowstring, it
hold, and we watched the current swirl-
ing past us, and breathed a great sigh of
relief.

After days of light winds and dead
calms the vessel entered Dugong Bay, and,
desiring to see something of the shore
natives in this part, the party went
ashore and sent up smoke signals. We
had not long boarded the lugger when we
saw a catamaran being paddled out from
the shore. The catamarans are con-
structed of long mangrove poles held to-
gether by wooden pegs, and in these erazzy
craft the natives accomplish some won-
derful journeys. One of them who came
out to the vessel was quite untouched by
civilisation, and nude with the exception
of a thin human hair belt. He was given
food and water, but he was very fright-
ened, and in response to our native boys’
questions that he was alone with the ex-
ception of an old gin (native woman).
After giving him further supplies of food,
Eipe and tobacco, he promised to bring

is old woman down to the beach * the
next day, so that wc could photograph
them.

The following day two motion picture
cameras were taken and landed on the
beach where the native was waiting, but
of the old woman there was no sign. He,
however, pointed to the bush, whore wc
saw a small procession of native women
coming towards us. They were absolutely
devoid of clothing, and were very timid.
One of the girls had a terribly fractured
arm, the result of a quarrel. With great
difficulty wc got them to come near
enough to photograph them, but they
wore very frightened, and consented only
after we had Bestowed much tobacco and
sweets upon them.

The party returned to the lugger pre-
paratory to sailing, and received a fare-
well visit from the Dugong natives, who
by now had overcome what fears they
had had. They were given rice and a
billy of tea, and it was amusing to seethem eating the tea leaves after they had
drunk the tea. By way of a novelty,
the gramophone was started with a re-cord of Galli Curci, and they got a ter-rible shock, being plainly under the im-
pression that a woman was secreted inthe small portable gramophone. As Galli
Curci or Batistini did not go too well, alittle jazz was tried, which they greatly
liked. By means of our native boys wcindicated our desire for some native“music,’ and the women produced
boomerangs, _ which they started beating
with a regular rhythm, and commenced aseries of songs that wouldhave done-injustice
to a howling dog. Aboriginal music is appar-
ently a series of chromatics, which start ata high key and end when the “vocalist”has run out of breath and has gone lowenough.

Our afternoon tea party was rudely dis-turbed by a tiger shark being hooked, and
all tired rifles at it as it came to the sur-face. 'lhe natives, under the impression
that we were about to murder them,scrambled into their catamaran and thelast seen of them was a fast moving cata-maran being rapidly propelled shorowards,with the paddler or oarsman having bisfaith sadly shaken in white men who give
presents and then_ try to murder their
guests. They imagined that our onslaught
upon the shark was preparatory to ageneral massacre.

Ihe coast at this part of our journey was
vorg rugged and formidable, and as we
were anxious to obtain fresh meat and
water it was decided to go inland, taking
rifles. The grass was over 6ft high inparts, and progress was very slow, about a
mile an hour being made. Towards the
head of the bay a cave was found which
had a fairly good supply of water, but wewere somewhat concerned to find also the
skeletons of two blackfellows, who had
evidently perished when the vvaterholo bad
been dry. Our boys were sent back for
water casks and filled up about 150 gallons.Wo also'took with us the. two skeletons
which now repose in the Auckland Museum.
Our boys wore at first verv ill at ease with
the skeletons on board, being exceedingly
superstitious, but they soon forgot their
existence. '

Days of light winds and cairns were then
experienced during which the lime was
spent in fishing, and the lugger rounded
Brockrock Harbour, Collier Bay, crossed
Doubtful Bay ■ and came to anchor in
Augustus Water a few hundred yards from
the shore. Ihe coast natives have a bad
reputation at thispart, and quite a number
awaited us. They visited us the following
day in a dugout canoe, and a wilder looking
crowd would bo hard to find. One old man
had both arms in improvised splints, both
being badly broken. It was learnt that he
had had a quarrel over the distribution
of presents, during which a fight resulted.
It is certainly a strange and primitive
race who can inflict such injuries over so
trivial a matter. Most of the gins bore
soars, while quite a number had spear marks
upon their bodies. The loader of the hand
was a powerful looking man over 6aft in
height, and very crafty. Ho had a bud
reputation along the coast, for most ot the
natives spoke of his depredations—of the
stealing of catamarans as well as of the
better looking wives of his dark com-
panions. His giant stature and fighting
proclivities were a sufficient deterrent to
those who would essay a combat with him.
Another native stood 6ft 4in in height,
and wont 44in round tho chest. Ho was
a well known “local” light and although
tho crimes had not been sheeted homo to
him, it was stated that he was implicated
in the spearing and death of at least three
white men. The women folk had very pass-
able features, and at least two could be
termed good looking.

■An estimate of the number of aboriginals
in the nor’-west can only be guessed at.
A considerable portion has never been ex-
plored; the blacks in their wild state are
nomads. It is impossible to take a correct
census of these people, and an approximate
guess is all that can be done. Modern
writers are fairlv agreed in recording the
aboriginals’ population at 150,000 at the time
of tho early settlement of the Europeans.
In 42 years it was estimated that 67 per
cent, of that black population had dis-
appeared. On tho whole ihe blacks of the
north are physically stronger than their
brethren of the south. The greater variety
and quantity of their natural food found
in bush or along the coast probably
accounts for this, particularly where they
do not come in contact with the white men.
That the race is rapidly decreasing there
is no doubt, however. According to
tradition, a deadly epidemic of smallpox
swept through tho country some 54 years
ago, starting from the north coast.

It was probably brought by Malay prows
engaged in trepang fishing. Other epi-
demic diseases, attributed to the same source,
have been responsible for the _ death of
thousands of blacks. Malarial fever
acounts for a heavy mortality amongst
them. It is not known whether that fever
always existed in that portion of Australia;
it is n fact that H o distributors of that
tropical disease, the Anopheles mosquitos,
are found there in the vicinity of fresh
water on the low country, but whether the
malarial germ wa= introduced from outside
nr not is a point that is not clear. The
fact that the disease does not appear to be
understood among many tribes and that
they often themselves attribute death caused
by that fever to the agenov of evil spirits
domiciled in the body of some blaclcfellnws,
would tend to point out Hint they have not
been familiar with this disease for many
generations.

Along the rugged coastlines, the coast

natives are of a finer build, but wild and
ifton treacherous. Fish, shellfish, game,

and roots provide abundance of food They
■novo from point to point • dry mangrove
logs, pegged and lashed together. On
iheso primitive catamarans they drift along
the currents and s'virls, under the influence
nf the 35ft tides. Thev knew their course
and show' no fear in navigating tbe-e flout-
ing rafts.

CITY POLICE COURT.

Friday, October 29.
(Bolero Mr J. G. L. Hewitt, S.M.)

BY-LAWS BROKEN. Q
For cycling on the footpath, Leslie Simp-

son Adam was fined 10s, and costs (7s).
For riding a motor cycle with the cut-

out open, William Brinsdon was fined 10s,
and costa (7s). —Similarly charged, Albert
Victor Roberta was fined a like amount.

A fine of 10s and costs (7s) was imposed
on Robert Gilkison for being in charge of
an unlighted car.—On a similar charge
David Walter Stewart was also fined 10s,
and costs (7s).

Charged with cycling at night without
a light, Philip Marchant was fined 10s, and
costs (7s).

For carrying a passenger on the carrier
of his motor cycle, Oswald Weller Williams
was fined 10s, and costs (7s).

Thomas Smith was lined 10s, and costs
(7s), for driving a motor car without a
license. A charge of negligent driving
which was preferred against defendant was
dismissed.

BREACH OF PROBATION.
For failing to comply with the terms

of his release on probation, Richard Joi-
ning Cuttle was sentenced to one month’s
imprisonment.—On further charges of being
found drunk in charge of a horse and
cart, and converting to his own use a horse
and cart, the property of John Morgan
Pauley, accused was convicted and dis-
charged, the Magistrate stating that it
was plain these offences were consequent
on accused’s insobriety.

EIGHT YOUTHS CHARGED.
iEight youths, William Blackwood, Frank

Bryan, Herbert Bryan, Arthur Jolly, James
Rackley, George Rackley, William Lees,
and Alexander Robert Lees, pleaded guilty
to loitering on the footpath in Glasgow
street, South Dunedin, so as to cause an
obstruction to passers-by.—Accused were re-
presented by Mr A. C. Hanlon.—The Sub-
inspector said that these boys, who were
known as “the Glasgow street gang,” had
been in the habit of congregating in Glas-
gow street and annoying passers-by.—Mr
Hanlon suggested that the case might be
dismissed as there was no real evidence that
the lads had actually misbehaved.—His
Worship discharged the youths with a
caution.

THEFT OF WHISKY.
John Hayes, pleaded guilty to the theft

of three bottles of whisky from the Ter-
minus Hotel at Outram on October 18.—
Detective Beero said' there was no doubt
accused’s lapse was the result of drink,
and there was no suggestion that ho had
been after anything else but whisky.—The

Probation Officer signified his willingness tolook after Hayes, who was accordingly ad-
mitted to probation for one year, during
which time the value of the whisky, andmedical expenses incurred would have to be
paid. Accused was also ordered to take
out a prohibition order against himself.

BREAKING AND ENTERING.
Philip John Edward' Hancock was charged

with having, on October 18, broken and
entered the promises of William M.Roberts at North-East Valley and stolen
tobacco, cigarettes and cigarette papers to
the value of £ll 4s.—Accused was not
represented by counsel, and Detective
Beere conducted the case on behalf of the
prosecution.—Thomas Hughes, manager ofW. Roberts and Co., grocers, said on the
night of October 18 ho had locked up the
shop and on the following morning he had
lound the front side door ajar, and the
contents of the shop upset. Cigarettes,
tobacco and cigarette papers to the value
of £ll 4s were missing.—Detective Russell
gave evidence that ho had interviewed
accused on the day after the theft, and
accused denied having committed the
offence. Witness had obtained a written
order to search accused’s house, where ho
found a sack containing tobacco, cigar-
ettes, and cigarette papers in an outhouse.
He (hen questioned Hancock, who admitted
having stolen the articles from Roberts’s
shop. Accused pleaded guilty and was
committed to the Supreme Court for sen-
tence, bail of £IOO, with two sureties of
£SO being allowed.

ILL-TREATING A HORSE.
Richard Long, who was represented by

Mr A. C. Hanlon, pleaded guilty to caus-
ing a horse unnecessary suffering.—Mr B.S Irwin, who prosecuted on behalf of theSociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, characterised the case as a par-
ticularly bad one. The horse had been
left in a bare paddock without sufficient
water, and accused had neglected to attend
to and dress its knees, which were so
badly broken that the oil was running outof them.—Evidence as to the condition of
the horse was given by John Craig, in-
spector for the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, and Long was
accorrdingly fined £5 10s and costs (7s),
with solicitor’s expenses (£3 3a) and wit-
ness’s expenses (£1).

BRITISH HARDWARE MAKERS.

THE NEW ZEALAND MARKET
(Feom Oub Own Coebespondent.)

LONDON. September 6.The Hardware Trade Journal devotes
considerable space to an article on “Oppor-
tunities in Now Zealand,” and refers to the
need of studying her requirements. At the
outset the writer remarks:—

“With a population of a little under one
and a-half millions, New Zealand is rather
overshadowed by her neighbour, Australia,
and other of the larger British possessions,
and there is a little danger that British
exporters may lose sight of her relative

m1: ■'nee _a* a customer and ignore the
potential richness which lies in the two
fertile islands, dwarfed as they appear onthe map That a considerable portion of
her total imports are of British origin
must not be sufficient to allow a relaxation
of effort on our part to hold and strengthen
trade in that market .

. That the
will to buy British goods dwells in the
heart of the New Zealander is not ques-
tioned. but that he should be expected toallow a sentimental patriotism to under-
mine his natural appreciation of elemen-
tary economics is unreasonable. It is not
sufficient that the article ho intends to pur-
chase is stamped ‘Made 1 in England’ if
in price it does not compete with the Ger-
man or American product, or if its con-
struction shows an entire disregard of the
particular purpose it is. intended to fulfil.”

An oxcerpt is given from the last official
report compiled by Mr N. Elmslic, who
stated that a considerable volume of trade
in Now Zealand was lost by this country
through lack of knowledge of the market,
inefficient advertising, failure to give ser-
vice, and inadequate attention to selling
organisation.

“If, as Mr Elmslio thou points out, much
business is lost through failure to under-
stand the habits of the country or the
channels through whic business can best,
be obtained, the time has surely arrived
when a tightening up in our organisation
should bo undertaken and every avenue
explored for fresh guidance in the adjust-
ment of our methods. In gauging the de-
mands of a 99 per cent. British population,
it is within the bounds of possibility that
wa have stumbled into the error of regard-
ing Now Zealand as a second England,
with problems identical williour own and
requirements calling for precisely the same
means of satisfaction. This natural tend-
ency to think of her as the Great Britain of
the South Seas may lead us to mishandle
the opportunities which Now Zealand
holds forth to ns, and so place us on less
tenable ground than that upon which
stand our foreign competitors, who have
wisely formed their judgment upon
material collected on the*spot.” _

Mr H. Voider, who is now in London,
visited the journal's office a few days ago,
and drew attention to the opening in Now
Zealand for British sac s The article con-
cludes :

“It is well to have with us the spirit of
optimism, and the recent declaration of Mr
L. B. Beale, who succeeded Mr N. Elms-
lio as British Trade Commissioner in New
Zealand, is worth our attention, it only as
a potential source of inspiration for the
future. Ho said that Groat Britain now
holds a bigger share of world trade than
ever before, and finished in 1925 with
#128,000,000 on the right side of the lodger.
But it is not sufficient to rely alone upon
the merits of British goods, to hold tho
ground directly gained in New Zealand.
Like other of our dominions, she is grow-
ing. and is taking upon herself the distinot-
tivo characteristics of a now nation. We,
as Britishers, must bo-sure that wo under-
stand her as well psychologically as we do
geographically, if we are to extend tho
happy commercial relations which at pre-
sent exist between this virile colony and
our own country.”
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Have you a
discerning palate ?

THEN you will appreciate
the delicate flavour and fine

qualities ofWhite Horse Whisky
only a connoisseur can !as

-w
%

whiteHo"*Ho£«WIhiRSE
ScotchWhisky

Asenta: R. WILSON & CO., LTD., Dunedin and Timaru^

%

The new improved Gillette
doesn’t, it goesright ahead
leaving a smooth face
behind it.

All that stands between
you and a life of perfect
shaving pleasure is just
the purchase of a Gillette
safety shaver.

Buy Genuine
Gillette Blades

1

Safety
Razor

Prices from 3/6 to 32/6

Distilled
Water

Jor Batteries
You Battery owners will appreciate the con-
venience of being able to secure your Dis-
tilled Water here or at your particular
garage.
All garages will supply Distilled Water on
which is the “Exide” label. Take a bottle
home with you and keep it handy as an
emergency supply.

1/-
per

Bottle.

ELECTRICAL SALES AGENCY
LIMITED

Exide Battery Service Station,
293 PRINCES STREET - - - - DUNEDIN.

Telephone 1780.
Sole Agents for Dclco, Remy, and Autolite Electrical Systems;

Dc Jon Owen Dyncto.

LESLIE SHAKER SALT
(NATURALLY lODISED)

Purest and Best for Every
Household Purpose.

LESLIE SALT is not, like other Salts, obtained from salt mines, but
is produced solely through evaporation of the waters of the Pacific
Ocean off the coast of California. What purer source of supply could
there be?
The money spent on Salt is trifling, but all the same spend it wisely.
When you use Leslie Salt you know it is uncontaminated. If your
Grocer does not stock Leslie Salt, send his name to R. WILSON & CO.,
LTD., Dunedin.

Sole New Zealand
Agents (or Ross

Binoculars. Tele-
scopes, and Lenses

The Spring
o’ the year!

ONCE more out of doors amid the stm-
shine and the flowers I The kiddies feel

and reflect the joys of the awakening spring-
time. Catch them in these radiant moments
with a Kodak. The happy little pictures
will be precious to you now and priceless
in years to come. You can learn to use a
Kodak in half-an-hour.

Make pictures of the
children with a

KODAK
There are Kodaks from 25/-, and Brownie
Cameras for the children from 10/6, See

the latest models.
Latest Catalogue Free on Request

OF ALL KODAK DEALERS
And KODAK (Australasia) PIY., LTD., P.O. Box 1474, Wellington,

also at Auckland, Christchurch and Dunedin.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
—Directed to the Owners

of the Following Makes
of Cars

rA.C.
Alvis
Armstrong-
Siddeley

Bean
Calcott
Calthorpe
Clyno
Eric Camp-

bell
Galloway
Hampton
Humber

Jowett
Lagonda
Lea-Francis
Morris

Cowley
Morris
Oxford

Rhode
Riley
Singer
Swift
Vulcan

L\Volseley
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Made Within the Empire oj QaaltUf

Firestone Dealers throughout New Zealand
are now supplying Firestone Full-Size Bal-
loons, with the extra strength and durability
given by the special Gum-Dipping process, to
fit wheels withWell Base Rims.

WELL BASE BALLOONS
FIRESTONE TYRE DISTRIBUTORS (OTAGO),

107 BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.
Obtainable from all Dealers.

MMi MM

ASK for STRACHAN’S

AA
CLEAR to the LAST DROP

cril ) rW\

#SC &
' 'V

*SQ£.
MERCER

Vacmtx hiedtie Cytinder
No bother of lighting kitchen fires, no having
to wait for the water to heat—gallons of boiling
water waiting for you when you instal the
Mercer.

Prices from £B/10/- (according to various capacities of Cylinders).

A. 3. WHITE, 146 GEORGE STREET, Otago Agent.
J. MERGER & SONS LTD., Chrl»tchprch, Manufacturers M CWBS*S

Warmer Weather Ahead!
r-

}r.
A plentiful supply of cooling drinks
and jellies will be needed.

Be sure to have nothing but the very
best. Always insist on

"IVY” BRAND
Jelly Crystals and Cordials

Cooling!
Tempting!

“Ivy” Jelly Crystals contain the very
finest ingredients. You can always
depend on them to set firmly.
For a real 'thirst quencher on sunny days
try “Ivy” Cordials.

WELLPARK MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.



ENGLISH EDUCATION.

AN ITALIAN’S CRITICAL
SURVEY.

The present conversations between Sir
A. Chamberlain and Mussolini, the
Italian Dictator, will give interest to tho
following translations made by Dr R.
Lawson from “La Senola in Inghilterra,”
by Piero Eebora.

The English nation which through its
ethnical, political, and geographical con-
ditions, has been able to maintain m lino
of advance, unremittingly followed, though
never charted in detail, has undoubtedly
known how to fashion by slow labour a
national educational spirit which contains
admirable germs of universal application.
Certain traits indeed of English education
have now become tho common patrimony
of all peoples. . . Ignorant critics of tho
English (sic) Empire, who know not of the
immense sacrifices, the dreadful privations,
the tragic renunciations submitted to by
functionaries and _ the hord of emigrants
in upholding their Empire, show them-
selves incapable of valuing tho real energies
that have powerfully contributed to the
formation of their Umpire—energies which
were per-eminently developed through the
agency of an imposing moral preparation.
.

. . If tho English have succeeded in
triumphing, while the Germans with aims
apparently analogous, but in spirit sub-
stantially different, have ruined themselves,
this has been due in a great degree to tho
powerful influence which a certain educa-
tion exercised, and still exercises, on the
formation of the character of English
citizens. In fact, it may bt asserted that
tho effective conquest made by English
civilisation consists not so much in that
exterior edifice of administrative and
political organisation Which they have
managed to diffuse throughout a good part
of the world, but assuredly in that stiff
and yet not burdensome moral discipline
which it has been able to instil uni-
form into its subjects through the
medium of a genial exercise of
the noblest faculties of man. . .

. To
turn our thoughts to English education—-
not indeed as a model, but as a stimulant—

in a time so vital for the moral re-construc-
tion of Italy cannot be devoid of advantage
—as an incentive to enlarge the circle of
our views beyond the sectarian and pro-
vincial mentality which the strengthened
Italian spirit must no longer tolerate in its
toilsome progress towards a complete
national and moral unity. . .

Just as the English colonial empire rose
upon the base laid down by the intrepid
initiative of individuals, whom the State
was bit by bit induced to encourage, so
the school was formed and developed accord-
ing to the exigencies and sentiments of the
community, in a manner which according
to our craving for general principles and
logical plans, was almost always chaotic
and absurd. . . . The English with a
prolonged political and social institution
that guides even the intellectual agnostics,
feel instinctively that Protestantism is the
greatest power for cohesion that links the
classess and the constituent nations of tho
Empire. .

. The problem of religious
instruction is indeed considerably less seri-

ous in its political repercussions than is
the case in Italy, where too often the
Catholic religion is identified with anti-
liberal. if not positively anti-nationab
forces. ... ( _

The war has bad a influence
in changing the mentality of the English in
regard to problems of national education.
Their almost total ignorance of historic
realities in Europe, of the currents and
tendencies among other 'peoples, of the
degree of culture and especially of
intellectual, scientific predominance of
other nations, has made urgently
felt the need for going out of
their isolation, of co-ordinating and
organising the instruction of tho people-
go as to keep up with other countries in a
manner uniform, coherent, and continuous.
... In knowing how to lay down the lin®3
of education from the beginning, English
fathers of the middle classes are instinc-
tively very clever. For the most part
ignorant, but socially trained, little given
to theorise or to discuss, innocent of that
sentimental morbidity go common in other
countries, they have no objective but that
of putting their sons as quickly as possible
in the position of being able to shift for
themselves. Confidence _in _ their own
powers, a sense of responsibility, fair play,
the fighting instinct, are tho hinges on
which all their education turns. ... To
endure physical pain manfully, to control
their emotions, not to interfere in the
doings of grown-up people are tho other
qualities generally developed in the boys,
who are, so to speak, born to spontaneous
action in an environment absolutely
saturated with such healthy characteristics.
The English women, who are in reality
wives rather than mothers, rather hardy
comrades of athletes than tender givers of
love to husband and sons, are as a rule
not over-loth to part with their sons.
Effusion of tenderness between mother and
sons, so common and natural with us, is
rare in England. Fathers treat their chil-
dren almost from infancy as if they_ were
already little men and women, without
using any child-talk to them, discussing
their games or their little childish disputes
with perfect seriousness, as from equals to
equals, and without over losing _ patience
[italics in the orginal] a fact which, how-
ever secondary in importance it may ap-
pear, contributes in reality in itself an
educative force of the first order. . .

. The
English affections are absolutely different
from ours, in temper and in range, and
even when they are profound they
are never allowed to impede progress
to tho goal which is considered tho
solo end of life,—that is to say, the full
and free development and realisation of its
potentiality by every single individuality.

. . Anyone who has been present at those
curious parting-scenes, when parents are
off, say, to India for some years, leaving
their children nine or ten years old, behind
at some school, knows the feeling of stupe-
faction ho experiences in the presence of
such absolute calm, outwardly at any rate,
of the chief persons interested. . . . The
number of parents living in separation from
their children is more conspicuous in Eng-
land than anywhere else, —it is also one of
the sacrifices necessary for the mainten-
ance and development of the English Em-
pire. .

. . Although in the schools dis-
cipline is more severe than with us, par-
ents never think of protesting against such
firmness, but rather encourage it. . . . The
elementary curiculum is a more difficult
undertaking for the English child than for
the Italian. To learn the spelling of the
English tongue is oven for those born to
it, no negligible problem. Many teachers
admittedly encounter grave difficulties in
tackling it, though mechanical and mone-
nior.io expedients are aften adopted instead
of rational principles The same may be
said of the weights and measures, which
present a chaotic mass, complicated even
for an adult. The youngsters are con-
strained to master it bv sheer brute effort.
Fortunately, however, tho decimal metric
system is beginning to be more generally
understood, if not adopted, by the tenaci-
ously conservative English citizens, . . .
It cannot be said even of the elementary
school that it is tho one school for all in
England. It is above all the school of
working-rnen and of the lower middle class,
while the others through snobbery, through
fear of acquiring ugly words and a bad
pronunciation, through the class-spirt, send
their -child to all other sort of schools.
.

.
. In the Training Col-

leges the programme of studies
is generally overloaded and confused; a
spurious scientific veneer seems to spoil
the freshness and spontaneity of the in-
struction. The utilitarian pose of the
pedagogy imparted as science that is bound
of itself to resolve all educational diffi-
culties. cancels in the teachcr-to-bo that
sense of inner enrichment, of conscious
dedication to an essential mission which
alone can give poise and uniform will
power to all his work. ... In 1921-22
73,000 pupils received secondary instruc-
tion free, or, in many cases, part free.
It is all the same true that it is rather
easier for a son of the middle class or
aristocracy to get a scholarship than for
one of the proletariat. However, it is
undoubtedly true that there is a growing
tendency to throw the secondary school
open to all who can profit from it. . .

(rcncrally speaking, the English love the
house rather than '.he family—the pips,
comfort, and the fireside rather than the
other beings in flesh and blood who arc
about them. They like the house more as
a cat likes it than as a dog. They have
none of those senimcntalisms and of those
sometimes excessive attentions that sur-
round and often stifle French and Italian
children, who have to be loaded with
warnings at every instant, watched, guided
in their every movement, as if they were
hot-house plants that car. only grow
straight under intense artificial treatment.,
.

. . In the great public schools (Eton
Harrow, etc) the head master is usually
a man of great energy, morally sound,
with a certain genial humanistic culture,
without theories, doctrines, or philosophies
in his head, practical, jovial, upright. His
authority and organising capacity are
shown in the choice of his teaching staff,
for with these, after all, he must learn
to work in harmony in order to support
all the work and organisation of

the college life. To be a Har-
row man or an Eton man is in-
deed in itself a title that will have a
notable importance in the career of a'
youth. It matters not in reality if he
has learnt little, if he does not know a
single lino by heart, not remembers a
date, nor knows the rules of the sequence
of tenses, nor has any idea of the his-
tory of Europe,—the pupil of Eton or
Harrow will probably not know all this;
but he will have learnt to face life as his
father and grandfather learnt to face it,
with resolution, tenacity, good faith, a
sense of responsibility. He will have
acquired the traditional equipment of a
gentlemen—control—and often extinc
lion of sentiments and emotions, respect
for the liberty and opinions of others,
cautious reserve in every situation, and,
above all, an absolute conviction of his
own social and national superiority.
Such attitudes undoubtedly lend 'them-
selves to the common charge of
hypocrisy and imperialistic pride which
is wont to be levelled against the Eng-
lish. The first impression is that in
the public schools little is learned out-
side the classics. Modern languages, as
in many other countries, are studied,
but not learnt. The masters are more
concerned over the efficiency of their
gymnastic squads and the goodwill and
dash of their boys than over the perfect
digesting of irregular verbs or Latin
verses. A teacher who took little care
of his personal appearance and allowed
himself to give way before his pupils
to words or acts that were riot correct
would be inconceovable. The tutor in
the ultimate sense exercises no other
mission than that of giving an example
of perfect dignity of bearing in acts
and words. His academic titles arc an
affair of secondary importance. A note-
worthy institution, now spread into
other ’countries, is the debating society.
Respect for others’ opinions is a sacred
rule. Anything may be said, provided
it be sincerely believed. The hinges on
which the life of these schools turns
are physical exercises. It is not sports
in themselves that count, but the sport-
ing morality that is derived from them.

‘ifhe secondary day schools under local
authorities are much like those of the
Continental secondary schools. But even
in these, there is maintained a spirit of
individuality, of esprit de corps, of cor-
diality between pupil and master that it
truly remarkable. The text books used
are for the most part sufficient for the
work, and they are not subject to edi-
torial and policical changes. But better
than the text books are all those books
of juvenile culture, breezy, stimulating,
sane, which are an attractive feature of
English life; for English literature has the
great boon of a large number of classics
able to arouse the interest of young and
old. The courses in these schools are up
to a pretty high standard—inferior, how-
ever, from the purely cultural point of
view to our classical high schools. . . .

A Continental observer, visiting Eton,
as I did, might very naturally put off
some ready hits at the dogged English
passion for games. But in reality their
ethical and social value is to-day well
known to all, and they have universally
been adopted as one of the most power-
ful auxiliaries of every well-planned sys-
tem of education. It is not the “giuoco”
(game) which counts, but “la morale del
giuoco.” With truth it may be said that
this is the greatest conquest of modern
British civilisation—a conquest not to be
lightly overlooked, which is spreading
with beneficial results over the whole
world.

It has to be admitted that the classic-
ally educated youth of England, if dowered
with an amazing ignorance on almost
every other subject, possess on the other
hand a rich and developed understanding
of the classical world which they pene-
trate with the intuitive genius proper to
their great Elizabethans.

After matriculation the most of the
secondary students do not go straight to the
university, but wait a year to put a finish
on their preparation and to compete for
scholarships. However, not all the schools
prepare seriously enough for the higher
studies. To-day England is menaced by a
serious danger in respect to this; numerous
private institutions arc merely giving the
showy smattering necessary to gain en-
trance to the university. Such a common-
place utilitarian tendency corrupts the very
founts of university life, and renders a
good part of tho youth entering the uni-
versity to-day unprepared and incapable
of any serious higher study. The level of
the English university tends in this way
to be greatly lowered, and if effective steps
are not taken for the reform which is
urgent, it will end by being merely a sort
of secondary school where certain ideas of
a general character chiefly utilitarian are
acquired, which ought to have been ac-
quired in earlier years. The English
student appears as a rule an obtruse and
taciturn individual owing to excessive re-
serve and because you can’t extract a
lively word from him. particularly concern-
ing himself; he might have gained, say<
the highest honours in the war, but you
won’t succeed in knowing it direct from his
own lips. In the towns where there arc
provincial universities the men students
mix freely with the women in sport, per-
formances, and dances.

In the education of English youth a pro-
found respect for woman is inculcated, so
as to render natural and pleasing that
which in other countries would bo almost
impossible. The deep sexual and senti-
mental frigidity of the English youths en-
ables them to .maintain a purer moral life
than that on the continent. Daily exercise

in sports draws off all their energies from
the flabby sensuality which sitting in cafes,
or aimlessly dangling about city streets is

ant to arouse in inactive and ebullient
youth. The subjects of their conversa-
tion are almost entirely sports. They
rarely can be profound or original, lue
essential problems of life, in fact, do not
seem to interest them: and if they do
speak of them under stress they use am-
biguous terms stuffed full of flat com-
monplaces. . . - (Senator Cogliolo
complained years ago that the Italian
university was not a centre of attcctious,
of friendships, but only a temporary stop-
ping place. Well, that defect is quite
absent from the English university. It
at times the general level of studies ap-
pears to us somewhat uneven, not very
high in regard to pure erudition, not very
much specialised, not very much of the
Teutonic throughout, at the same time it
is fitting to acknowledge that the atmo-
sphere breathed in English universities is
the healthiest, the freest, the most bene-
ficial that could be wished for a centre 01
culture.

, ,
.

, ~

In English life are enshrined three
ideals—that of liberty, that of gentleman-
liness, and that of fair play. [These tvo
last are given in English, not in Italian. U
It is an aristocratic ideal which has
lodged in the sub-conscious mind of all
classes—an end to which they instinctively
refer their conduct. So moral fervour
expressed in practice—which is. aftex- all.
the only moral imperative worth any-
thing, the onl.v irrefutable principle, the
only creative phi'osopby—has become the
most solid educational factor among the
English neople. English ethics, that farm,
undebated moral faith, imposed by the
ruling classes outside politics and party,
has in a large measure conquered the
masses too. This is the true lever ot
popular education, and in general ot all
English education.
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Kayser
Slipper Heel

meets the mode of short skirts
with yet another three inches of silk-

[Women have quickly appreciated the
grace-giving’ lines of Kayser Slipper Heel

Hosiery, with their slenderising charm,
and now yet another delightful feature is

added—three more inches of richly lus-
trous silk, right above the knee to the

welt or hem. Just slightly does this fea-
ture add to the cost—“ But,” agree all

dainty wearers, “ it is so well worth.it.”

In a wide range of all
the Newest Shades
you may choose.

SLIPPER HEEL
That slenderise every
ankle by their grace-
giving lines—and now
—three more inches
of silk!

Ask your retailer
for the Kayser

(Booklet
.on the tare of

your Hosiery.
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MARVEL STRIPE
with the clever line of
stitches that stops
garter runs.

KAYSER GLOVES
to match your

KAYSER HOSIERY
The latest whim of
Kayser fashion.

Ask for the new
“Slipper Heel” with
the longer line of silk

—right up to the welt.

precious*

EVERY year your undcrthing# grow daintier, lovelier,
more delicate and more easily ruined. Yet, with-

out a moment’s about their care, you select the filmy
things you love, because you know they’ll last and keep
their freshness. For you see to it that your precious under-
takings are never washed with anything but Lux.

Triple voile, satin, and the most delicate silks won’t pull or
lose their sheen, subtle colours will not fade, when they are
washed in Lux. Lux will not harm any fabric that water
alone will not injure.

Buy LUX in the big new packet. It is made in New
land. Lever Brothers New Zealand Limited.

' f!\
A little LUX goes so far, it's a real economy to use it
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HANDS SMOOTH
BY USING
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/Cooling and health' giving.
An ideal aperient for children
from the period of teething to
the age of H) or 12 years.

write por looutT
"HINTS TO MOTHERS"

(GRATIS AND POST PRCE*
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Wherever you may be
On a motor tour, picnicking, holiday-making, or even visiting friends, think of
the pride and pleasure associated with the enjoyment of being able to play to
others ahd yourself a perfect rendering of the voice of Galli-Curci and other
favourite singers, the alluring strains of Kreisler on the violin, the powerful notes

of choice orchestras and other such selections.

Me New
His Master's Voice

Portable Gramophone
is a marvellous achievement in musical reproduction, and is
the only machine that will give equal prominence to highest
treble and lowest bass.
So neatly compact, it can be carried
from place to place without any

ff

inconvenience.

Plays both 10-inch and 12-inch
Records, and accommodates six
Records in lid.

Send or call for Catalogues and
Demonstration.

Price £ll
And we can arrange
Easy Terms that make
purchasing simple.

He

CHAS. BEGG & CO., LTD., DUNEDIN,
And at Invercargill and Oamaru,

“Accredited Dealers for ‘ His Master's Voice '

Gramophones and Records.”
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CHRYSLER SIX
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WALTER P. CHRYSLER now presents the new
Chrysler Six (Model 60) the latest sensational

product of Chrysler engineering—the first Chrysler
Six at so low a price.
At last, all the supreme value and performance you
naturally expect from Chrysler, in a size and at a
price that revolutionizes values and quality among
lower priced Sixes.
Remarkable power and performance. Lightning
acceleration. Extraordinary petrol economy. The
beauty of Chrysler dynamic symmetry. Genuine
Chrysler quality and Chrysler long life. Riding ease
which only Chrysler gives. The supreme safety of
Chrysler four-wheel Hydraulic Brakes. Oil-filter and
air-cleaner. Seven-bearing crankshaft. Full pressure
lubrication. Extraordinary strength. Roomy,
luxurious bodies.
The lowest priced Six ever built which combines all
these fine car features. The car which removes the
price obstacle—the only hindrance to the fulfilment of
your desire to own a Chrysler Six.
Test for yourself what this new Chrysler can do-
demonstration will prove every claim we make for it.

| MODEL 60
| (60 miles

1 ’ per hour)
| TOURING CAR
| T £435

ROADSTER
j £457

SEDAN
£5lB

COACH
£468
COUPE£4BO

NOTE
This new Model 69 Is
additional to and does
not replace either the
Six Cylinder Model
79 or the Four
Cylinder, both of
which are being
continued.
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TODD BROS., Ltd.,
Lower High Street, Dunedin.

And at Invercargill, Gore, Balclutha,
Heriot, Cromwell, Roxburgh, and

Ranfurly.

MAIDER & BARR,
174-6-8 St. Andrew Street, Dunedin.

Oamaru, Mr D. CAMPBELL,
'Representative, Todd Bros., Ltd.

N.Z. Distributors : TODD MOTOR CO., Wellington and Christchurch.

Halves both Work and Cost of the Wash
No pumice concrete or other boiler made anywhere surpasses the

NEW IMPROVED

Note Soot
Door and
Damper

Crompton’s ECONOMIC
Pumice Boilers & GasCoppers

in quickboiling,
in fuel saving,
in attractive appearance

pot

Crompton’s Economic Pumice Concrete Gas
Coppers and Fuel Boilers are highly insulative
—they not only boil very rapidly but retain
their heat longer than the old types. Result
money, time, work and worry saved, plus a
cool wash-house.
Ask your Builder, or Merchant, or Gas Coy.
for Crompton’s Economic.

THE HOME-HEATING SUPPLY CO.,
Sole Manufacturers for Otago and Southland,

FILLEUL STREET, DUNEDIN.



WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.

Written for the Otago Daily Times.

By the Rev. D. Gardner Miller.
It is easier to ask a question than to

answer it. It is simpler to live accord-
ing to a certain set of rules than to sit
down and explain those rules. So it is
with one’s own faith. In time, it clothes
one as a well-fitting garment; one would
feel naked without it; yet how came one
to wear it at all? And why this particu-
lar garment and not another?_ When I
ask myself why I am a Christian, I feel
at first as if the question were silly, for
what else could I be? Yet, once the
question is asked, my mind won’t be satis-
fied with a gesture; it demands a rea-
soned statement. Not a statement of
what caused me at first to become a Chris-
tian, of what attracted me and held me
when, in my boyhood days, I felt the
spell of Christ, but why I elect to be a
Christian now.

At once let me say that it is not be-
cause the Christian religion is the only
religion I know anything about. I am
conversant with the main features of all
the great religious that seek the allegi-
ance of men. That I find Christianity to
be the best form of religion and the
highest expression of the divine may com-
mand ray intellectual assent, but it does
not necessarily follow that it commands
my allegiance. I find many great and
noble ideas iu other religions, indeed,
common to them and Christianity, yet
these other religions do not “hold” me,
and Christianity does. Why? What is
there in Christianity that satisfies my
intellect and yet at the same time compels
me to ally myself with the principles of
its Founder? Frankly, it is what Christis, what He did, what He does, and the
hope for the world that He envisages that
not only compels my admiration but
evokes my worship and service. It is a
hackneyed statement, but nevertheless
true that "Christianity is Christ.”

It is the intense personal note iu Chris-
tianity with its intense demand for in-tense personal attachment that makes it,as a religion, a way of life rather than alorm of thought. I find that Jestis Christanswers, as no other can do, the questions
in the human mind that gather i-ound theonly two realities in the world—namely,God and man, or, God and myself.

Some may suggest that I have forgotten
my ‘neighbour.” Not so, for a man has
his attitude to his neighbour, society, andthe world defined when he sees his ownrelationship to God made clear. It isquite without the scope of this article togive a dissertation on how Jesus answersthe questions about God. Sufficient to
say that He, as no other great religiousteacher has done, reveals

THE CONCERN OF GOD.
for men. The yearning hunger of God formen is evident throughout the New Testa-ment.

No man wants a God who is indifferentto his struggles and ideals. A far-off God
is a mookery to the human spirit. It is
but stating the bare truth when it is saidthat Jesus gave men a new idea ofGod. Since Jesus, God is no longer lookedupon as a mere Moral Governor, but as oneof infinite patience, whose dominant char-acteristic is not letnbutivo justice butgrace.

The concern of a Father for His children
is the "revelation of God that Jesus hasgiven to the world There is in this revela-tion something that satisfies the wistfulness
of the human heart. The unforgettablepictures that Jesus draws of God, in the
Gospels, can never be effaced.

I am a Christian, first of all, becauseChrist has led me to accept His idea ofGod. But that is only half the picture.
The other half is vitally important. Does
Christ meet

HUMAN NEED?
Man is continually asking. Who am I?Whence came I? Whither bound? What
has Christ to say to man’s eager question
ing as to his place in the universe, the pur-
pose of his life and his future life? Hero,
os with the question of God, Jesus does
not disappoint. He docs not leave men indoubt. He assures us that meri are the
children of God and that immortal life is
air-tight.

Human life to Jesus is not at the whim
of haphazard chance, but is in the control
of a wise benevolence. But the human mind
craves for something personal to itself. The
sense of wrong-doing, the need of forgive-
ness, and the desire for heart-peace, cry
out to be met. Christ answers this cry
completely. His religion is a‘ religion of
redemption. The unit is not lost in the
mass. The children’s hymn, “God Cares
for Me,” touches the rock-bottom of the
Christian faith. “He Died for Me” is the
keynote of my song of salvation.

“And had there been in all the wide.
Wide world, no other soul beside,But only mine, then Ho had died
That Ho might be my Saviour.”
I am a Christian because Christ is my

Saviour. I am aware that the religion of
Christ is not an easy one to practise. I
know, too, that His principles and His
commands demand much_ from those who
commit themselves to Him. There is a
Cross right in the very centre of Christi-
anity, and the elimination of it would re-
duce Christian faith to a system of
ethics, groat and powerful, it is true, but
powerless to effect vital union between man
and God.

There is much else in the Christian faith
that calls for ray allegiance—its terrific
social implications, its insistence on the
coming Kingdom of Godt> its enthronement
of love as the vital principle in life._ How
much these enter into one’s decision to
follow the Christ it is difficult to sav,_ but of
this I am certain: 1 am a Christian be-
cause Christ is my Saviour and God is my
Friend.

N.S. WALES RAILWAYS.

ALTERING TEE MANAGEMENT.

(Fbom Ocb Own CoeeebPondent.)

SYDNEY. October 21.
Of the Governments’ measures which

are likely to have a stormy passage
through Parliament, there is notable the
Bill altering ra.lically the laws relating
to the management of the railways. The
present Commissioners are obviously not
popular with those in power and their
parliamentary supporters. This is clear
from the questions which are asked from
the Labour benches on the floor of the
House. The fact that both the railways
and the tramways show a loss, clue largely
to the 44 hours and other Government
enactments, ana that, instead of reduc-
tions in freights and fares being practic-
able, the Commissioners have been obliged
to ask for increases, has not served to
strengthen the position of the Chief Com-
missioner (.Mr Fraser) and his colleagues.
Under the original Railway Act they were
invested with powers of independent con-
trol. One of the proposed reforms is to
make the Appeal Board independent of
and superior to the Commission. Another
of the proposals is to appoint as one Com-
missioner a representative of the em-
ployees. The proposal to give the em-
ployees executive power over this huge

enterprise, calling essentially for purely
business management, when the men
already have access to an Arbitration
Court of their own choosing, and a Labour
Government at their backs, as well as
benefits which are afforded, by law and
custom, to railway employees, has aroused
hostility in the anti-Labour ranks. It is

fairly obvious that if an employees’ com-
missioner wants to make himself popular,
and to retain a cosy job. he will have to
concern himself, primarily, with the pay
and the conditions of those whose mouth-
piece ho is in the service. If he does not
do this it will be both impolitic on his
part and unnatural.
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ANOTHER
ENTHUSIAST!

"Just a line to let you know what Lane's Emulsion has
done for my daughter. She developed Lung trouble a
year ago last March, and was given six months to live,
weighing only six stone. Last July she stalled using
Lane's Emulsion, and within six weeks her health had
improved wonderfully, then by six months she had
gained 2 stone 9 lbs., and. the doctor saw her yester-
day and said her lung had completely healed: her cough
has also gone. She is just a living advertisement for
Lana's, and is now 18 years of age.”

Mrs. Chapman,
89 Danks Street. Albert Par., Vic.

9

EHDLSION
2/6 and 4/6, at all Chemists and Stores.
The larger bottle is mors economical, as it contains more
than two of the others. 6
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The CONDOR
MILLTYPE is epee,
ially constructed te
resist vibration.

The
concentrated spi-

ral filament of

the Condor Mill-
type Lamp en-

sures a perfect

distribution o f
brilliant light.

Always specify“Con-
dors" for every light-
ing purpose---you
cannot buy a better
lamp.

aJ
CONDOR LAMPS
(AUSTRALASIA) LTD.

King's Chambers,
Wiheston Street,

Wellington.
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The N.Z. Acetylene & Hardware
Limited*

64, Stuart Street*
DUNEDIN.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
SPECIAL WHISKY

Whyte s MagkavS
SPECIAL

Selected Hichlaho
Whiskym

ruscovr

Bottled
in Scotland

Purity and Maturity
Guaranteed

STOCKED BY ALL
LEADING HOTELS.

LANE’S LTD.
AGENTS

8 CARROLL STREET,
DUNEDIN.

i '

Purify Strength
and flavour are
combined in

|lo other jlle
approaches it

in Quality.

—’l"

COMPACT, SILENT,
AND RELIABLE
North’s Patent

Low Down Silent
Flushing Cistern

Representing the last word in Flush-
ing Cisterns, this Cistern is a great
credit to its New Zealand manu-
facturers. It is a distinct advance
on other makes, and is fast be-
coming the standard fitting in the
modem home.
If you ate building or renovating
your home, stipulate North’s Cistern
in the lavatory. You are cordially
invited to inspect it, together with
Baths, Basins, Closets, Gas Cali-
phonts, and Sinks, at our Stuart
Itreet Showroom, at any time of
the day.

A. & T. BURT
LTD.,

STUART ST., DUNEDIN.

The only animal that is really dumb
is the pirafle, which is unable to express
itself by any sound whatever.

|0 SPEEDILYorEcuui >z*&0&T
RELAXED

THROAT &

HOARSENESS.
“YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN

GARGLE WITH CONDY. ”

SIK MORELL MACKENZIE M.D..
The Eminent Throat Specialist•

CONDY’S FLUID
Of all Chemists & Stores. Insist on ” Candy's.**

eOWOY SFUW? Co.. C«tiY«tURood. LcadnOs I

CuticuraComforts lender
Aching Mated Feet
Bathe the feet for several minutes

with Cuticura Soap and warm wa-
ter, then follow with a light appli-
cation ofCuticura Ointment, gently
rubbed in. This treatment is most
successful in relieving and com-'
forting tired, hot, aching, burn-
ing feet.
For sampleSoap and Ointment address:
“R. Towns & Co.. Sydney, N. S. W.”HSWr'Try the Cuticura Shaving Stick,

ENNIS PLAOLA

£ls Down 201- Weekly

F. & F. MARTIN, iSSSt

NO good bridge is built without providing an ample margin of safety.
No‘good car is designed without making sure that there is a margin

of safety in all those parts which must withstand severe tests.

No lubricating oil should be used in your engine which does provide
an amnle margin of safety. Unusual strains are sure to come—the added
friction of a necessary spurt of speed; the demands of cold weather which
congeals inferior oil.

It is then that the difference between haphazard lubrication and Gargoyle
Mobiloi? (me correct grade for your car) with its greater margin of safety,
may mean—-

-the difference between a burned old
bearing'—or a protested bearing

-the difference between a damaged
engine—~of a protested engine

—the difference between excessive carbon
or infrequent carbon

—the differencebetween dangerous frlStional
heat—or minimised friStional heat.

i—i m«»

riobiloil
Makefile chartyour guide

WHEN you use the grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil
specified for your car you secure the fullest possible
margin of safety in the operation of the engine.

For no other lubricating oil has back ofit such specialised
manufacturing experience and success.
Specfa Mobiloil “A” or Mobiloil “B" or Mobiloil "E." or
whatever grade is recommended —do not ask merely for A, or
“B,“ or "E” Oil.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, pry ltd

\l
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Unequalled in Percentage of Fine
Steel Used

Generous loads carried without strain—in many
lands through thousands of miles through
years.
Flour-carrying in Ecuador, mail-carrying in, Aus-
tralia, tobacco-carrying in Brazil, burden-carrying
everywhere—Graham Brother! Trucks have the
stamina that only tough and costly Chrome Va-
nadium Steel can give.
In fact, no other truck, irrespective of pride,
equals Graham Brothers sturdy product in the
percentage of Chrome Vanadium Steel used.
Even the axles, for example, are Chrome Va-
nadium, also every leaf of the springs, both fore
and aft.

1 lonest steel for sturdy service!

COSSENS & BLACK, LTD.

GrahamBrothers
Trucks SOW BY DODGE BROTHERS

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Diamonds of First Quality from
Stewart Dawson’s

LARGEST JEWELLERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

Dunedin
C’chorch
Wellington
Auckland
London

The purity and brilliance of the Stones in
STEWART DAWSON'S DIAMOND RINGS
proclaim their intrinsic character. To buy

inferior Diamonds is monejt wasted.
CALL AND INSPECT. OR WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE.

B Diamond Half
Hoop, £l2/10/-

II Diamond
Horseshoe

Cluster, £l2/10/-
3 Diamond Half
Hoop, £l2/10/-

Sydney
Melb no
Brisbane
Perth
London

2 Diamond
Cross-over, £26.

4, Diamond
Gross-over,

£IS/10/-
3 Diamond

Cross-over, £2O.

11 Diamond Hexagon
Cluster, £lB/10/*

3 Diamond Milgrain
Set, £2O.

21 Diamond Boat-
shaped Cluster, £2O.

9 Diamond Bound
Cluster, £l7/10/-

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIMITED

I CORNER PRINCES and DOWLING STREETS, DUNEDIN.

Brighter Home Week
at Haywards!

Spring cleaning revealed to you that
there is much in your home that needs
replacing.
Our Brighter Home Week in Furnish-
ings is to help you make every room
in your house a brighter and a better
room. We have made special efforts
to supplement our already extensive
stocks of Furniture, and our showing of

CURTAINS, CUSHIONS,
and LAMP SHADES

is a brilliant one. These Furnishings
will lend charm and colour to the
dullest room and add warmth and tone
to the brightest.
You'll find much that will help to make'
your home brighter, and everything is
most reasonably priced. Let us help
youI

& W. Hayward
LTD.,

Complete House Furnishers,
145 GEORGE STREET - - - DUNEDIN.

ANDREW LEES, LTD.
Supply Everything for the

Painter and Decorator.
WALLPAPERS

In endless variety, and these are constantly arriving, thus
keeping our stocks ahead of all competitors. Write us for

free samples.

GLASS
For Motor Cars, Shelves, and Shop Fronts supplied on short

notice.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, SCRIM,

PICTURE MOULDINGS
All of Best Quality.

Our RED ROOF PAINT, 16/6 per Gallon, is unsurpassed
for Colour and Quality. TRY IT.

Railage paid on all goods if cash received with order.

ANDREW LEES, LTD.
68 GEORGE STREET - DUNEDIN

USEFUL TOOLS AT
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

Being overstocked iri Tools, we have decided to reduce the price
on all Tools for one month.

CARPENTERS’
TOOLS

FARMERS’
TOOLS

BLACKSMITHS’
TOOLS

ENGINEERS’
TOOLS

ELECTRICIANS’
TOOLS

Ir

Now is the time to buy Tools at Rock-Bottom Prices. We quote a
few lines only.

BLACKSMITH OR FARMER HORSESHOEING OUTFIT. Farrier** ham-
mei, hoof knife, pincers, rasp, tongs—2l/- the lot. Postage 1/6.

Special Heavy COMBINATION
VICE. ANVIL and DRILL
(only two). Usual Price,
65/-. Sale Pri-;e v 44/6.

(Railage Z£-.)

PARALLEL VICES—- Usual Prices 11/- 12/6 15/- 18/6 27/6
Reduced Prices 9/6 10/- 12/6 16/- 24/6

BENCH VICES— Usual Prices 7/6 8/6 10/- 11/- 12/6
Reduced Prices 6/3 7/- 8/6 9/- 10/3

Useful CARPENTER’S OUTFIT, for handy man. Good quality A.E. ham-
mer, hand saw (Spear and Jackson), bit brace (ratchet), four bits (Jin,
&in, Jin, and fin), two chisels (fin), square (6in), foot rule (24in).
38/- oufit complete. Postage or rail 2/6 extra.

BOOT OUTFIT, good quality. Shoe hammer, knife, rasp, awl. last (3ft),
pincers—12/8 the outfit. Railage 1/6.

LEATHER, SHOE RIVETS, Etc., at Best Price*.

Hundreds of other lines. We are the Tool House. See us about Tools.

LAIDLAW & GRAY, DUNEDIN.



NEWS IN BRIEF.

The desirahlity of landing New Zealani
mails for New York at Los Angeles in
stead of at San Francisco was urged b;
Mr W. J. Clark, of the Wellington Chambe
of Commerce, at its last meeting. Mr Clarl
has just returned from America, and wa
of the opinion that time would be gave

by so doing, as the mails would be a da:
and a half further across the continent b;
the time the vessel reached San Francisco
Communications from the Los Angela
Chamber of Commerce are being awaited.

Send prescriptions to Waters’ Phar
macy. 20 Princes street Medicine wil
come by return mail...

“Students who have been several year
at a grammar school and want a commei
cial education quickly cannot come to u
because they must start with the first year’
course,” said Mr G. J. Park, at a meetini
of the Secldon Memorial Technical Colleg
Board of Managers (states the Aucklan
Star). The director added that if the col
lege were to be overcrowded, it wouh
be better to let pupils go to the seconder
schools, and make arrangements so tha
they could return to the Technical Colleg
to receive a condensed education in thei
third year. He believed that this wa
bound to come sooner *or later.

It’s started and is going to be a huge
success, judging by the first few days
Call early and save disappointment.—A
F. Cheyne and C0... •

The construction of the new 2Hn main
conveying -an auxiliary water supply fron
Orongoronga to Wellington is now prac
tically completed (reports the Post). Th
laying of the steel pipes, the use of whicl
is an innovation in Wellington, has occu
pied three years. The contract has beei
carried out by the Lock-bar Steel Pipi
Company. The new service will guarantei
a good pressure for the Highlands of th
city.

Binoculars with a 40-mile range car
be had at Gray’s, Milton. Price, nin
guineas...

One of the decorations at Ratana in_ ai
enclosure immediately behind the origina
house of Ratana is-a clay and stone repre
sentation of Mount Egmont, which has beei
very faithfully carried out even to th
white capping to represent the snow (state
the Wanganui Herald). The enclosure ialso being beautified by shrubs and flowers
In other parts of the pa there are alsi
signs of beautifying.

Huge Reorganisation Sale in full swing
—A. F Chevne and Co., Mosgiel...

A steady rise in the level of Lake Roto
mahana, due largely, it would seem, t
the recent heavy rains, has caused alarir
ist reports to circulate in the Hot Lake
district (says the Rotorua Chronicle), wher
it was stated that there was a danger of i
overflowing into Lake Tarawcra. Thes
fears have been allayed by a report fror
Messrs B. M. Wilson (general manager) an
William Hill (district manager), of th
Tourist Department, who recently visite
Lake Rotomahana, and who state that i
would have to rise another 12 feet befor
it could overflow into the neighbourin,
lake. It is .stated further, that, as
matter of fact, late observations show
slight fall in the level of Lake Reform
hana.

We are famous 'or saveloys.—Barto
an'l Trengrov-a

The Australian company that recentl
entered into the bacon trade in New Zee
land by buying extensive business in th
North Island, has started operations (state
a northern exchange), and price lists ar
now being issued under the name of th
new company. The Australian compan
has formed a company in New Zealand, an
it is the most powerful bacon compan
in the Dominion to-day—the capital bein
£259.000. Cutting of prices is not antic
Dated, as the bacon trade in New Zealan
has for a long time been worked on
slender margin of profit. This has cause
some concerns to get out of the trade, an
if quality and service are to be given b
bacon curers, prices must harden.

Nothing to equal our famous sugar
ei 1rod bacon —Barton and Trenrrmvo.

The fate of a house which was left empt
for a time and was used by the hoys <
the neighbourhood as a boxing arena, wa
described in the Children’s Court in Aucl
land, when 12 boys, whose ages range
from 12 to 16 years, were charged wit
committing mischief bv damaging the hous
to the extent of £l2 Sergeant Lair
bert said the house was untenanted. Th
door was forced and the hoys used on
of the rooms for boxing. The panels c
two doors were kicked in, the paper wa
torn from the walls, and marks, some c
which were of an obscene nature, wer
made on the walls. The parents of eac
boy were ordered to pay £1 towards th
damage done.

The sporting season is now opening, am
tennis, howling, and cricket clubs wil!
soon be in full swing. We have a gooc
selection of tennis rackets at prices fron
16s fid up to 105 s each. Bowlers shouh

also remember we have a fine selection ol
bowls by Taylor and Sons, Glasgow. Don'
be put off with am* ordinary set. get tin
best f.o us.—Laidlaw and Gray. Rattrai
st'^-t..

“The Railways. Department was the onl
railway administration in the southern d<
minions that made a profit last year.” sai
Mr F. J. Jones (chairman of the Railwa
Board), in the course of an interview iChristchurch. Mr Jones added that th
fact that the .railwave made a profit wa
often overlooked The actual receipts fo
the year amounted to £8.101,221. and th
subsidy from the Consolidated Fund fo
the losses on branch line? to £360 000. mak
ing a total of ’ £8.461,221. The actua
ixpenditure amounted to £6,151,000. an!
A the balance £375,000 wSs transferrei

to renewals, betterment and accident re
serve funds, which were established for th
first time, and £I,9I\COO was paid in in
terest, leaving a surplus of £21,000.

Stay at the 1 rince of Wales Hotel
Good accommodation; best brands o
Honors ’Phone 721.—C. Hinchcliff pro
prietoK..

At a meeting of Wairarapa farmers ad
dressed by Mr R. S. Forsvth (Londoi
manager of the New Zealand Meat Pro
ducers' Board) Mr Forsyth said that a gooi
proportion, though not ah, of the Nev
Zealand lamb sent Home was sold as Can
terbury, though it might have come fron
Masterton or Hawke’s Bay. There was i
good goodwill in the word “Canterbury.’
It had become a trade term representin)
New Zealand. Mr G. H. Perry: “In you
opinion, does the primest stuff come fron
Canterbury?” Mr Forsvth : “No, I wouh
not say that. I think that Canterbury ha
to give way to the Wellington province oi
Down Cross iambs.”

Country Shopkeepers.— We supply tin
finest Smallgoods obtainable, at specia
rates. Inquiries solicited. -Barton ant
Trenerove. Manse street#Dunedin...

A human skull and parts of a skeletoi
were found on Rat Island, in the innei
harbour, by Messrs Stewart and Burtm
(states the Napier Dailv Teletr-i-'M. T
is stated that the skull is that of a nativs
and has on it two deep gashes, one oi
either side, which are thought to be the
results of blows. As each crack indicate)
that a healing process had set in it is
assumed that the man was not killed out'
right when he was struck.

Lynx is the suit supreme. In fact, it li
the last word in suits, and at Watkins ano
Neilson (Ltd.), opposite City Hotel, a range
of five hundred suits in 51 different sizes
can be Inspected in the latest spring pat-
terns. ..

When the 1925 paving loan was intro-
duced to Wellington ratepayers (says the
Post), a number of hill streets were tester
for brick pavements upon concrete base,
and it was then considered that a bitu-
minous surface on stiff grades would mean
trouble to horse-drawn traffic. Since then
experiments carried out have satisfied the
engineers and the works committee of the
City Council that a specially-graded mix
makes for a surface that is anything but
slippery on any reasonable grade.

Tlte cost of living reduced by purchas-
ing Heavy Blue Denim Clothinm Ov< alls
6s 6d; Jackets, 7s lid: Bib Overalls, 7s
lid; Overalls (double knees and seats)
8s 6d; Striped Palmer Nan TrouserS. 8s
lid Posted anywhere for cash.—Kilroy
and Sutherland (Limited) 192 Princes
street. Dunedin..

While in Wairoa the Minister of Agricul-
ture, the Hon. O J. Hawken, was ap-
proached on the subject of cheapening
manures, and said that the concession
already made was costing £70,000 a year.
Regarding the reduction on Waikokopu rail
charges, the Public Works Department had
been approached, but nothing definite had
yet resulted. If farmers went in for top
dressing generally he was sure that they
would get a 25 per cent, better return.

All the newest shadings in full-length
Art Silk Stockings, extra heavy silk;

seamed and fashioned: 3s lid, 4s lid, 5s
lid. and 6s lid: best .alue ever shown
here.—T. Ross, 13 Princes street...

Excellent progress is being made 1 with
the erection of several now Bats in various
parts of the city (reports the Wanganui
Chronicle). When they are ready for occu-
pation, it is expected that there wil! be a
reduction in many of the rents at present
being_ charged for like abodes. Flats are
certainly proving very popular in Wa-
nganui.

The ideal breakfast beverage is the
•* Bourbon ” brand of coffee and chicory.
Obtainable from the manufacturers, A.
Dnrie and Co., 32 Octagon, Dunedin, and
all grocers...

Two very fine bird specimen* b*v« fce«>.
presented to the Canterbury Muse-ins re-
cently. One of these is a Lady
pheasant, presented by Mrs 11. 0,
and the other a chukor partridge U’Mi
India, the gift of the Canterbury AcGimal--
isation Societv.

Bruce Meat Company (Limited), Ml-,
ton, want first-class pigs...

“The educational value of the coinpefL
tiens could be very great if competitor#
entered, not with a view to pot-bunting,
but with the idea of benefiting by tb«
judge’s comments,” said Mr C. W. Kerry
(Wellington), judge of musical and instru-
mental work at the Auckland competitions.

“Very few hoardings are to be seen in
London,” said Mr C. Ogilvie, when inter-
viewed on his return to Christchurch by a
Press representative. “In fact. _we havei
more in New Zealand, in proportion to pur
population than in any country I visited
on my travels.”

“ Jones."—The most efficient and reli-
able Domestic Sewing Machine ever
oflered to a dis-erning public is the
British-made “Jones," with beauti-
ful’ -fin’ bed droj -head stand in Real
Oak. Price 14 guineas. N.Z. Agents:
Glendermid (Limited), 18 Dowling street,
Dunedin...

The first parcel of strawberries to reach
the Auckland city markets this season was
sold at 3s Id a chip (reports the New Zea-
land Herald). Further supplies which
reached the market later realised 2s 8d a
chip. With favourable weather the fruit
should arrive in increasing quantities. Next
week supplies of gooseberries are expected
from local growers. _ . • .

The total takings in connection with the
Main School jubilee celebrations amounted
to approximately £IOOO (says the Greymqutb
Star). The profits from the celebrations
are expected to realise a sum of over £6OO,
which will be devoted to improvements of
the school grounds^

Spring is here, with it the joys_ of
motoring. Possibly your car hood requires
renovating or tyres and tubes vulcanising.
We specialise in this class of work, and
solicit a trial.—Otago Farmers’, Crawford
street...

The milk sales by the Wellington City
Council for September last (averaging 4365
gallons daily), are a record in the history
of this department for this particular
month, and show an increase of 7.88 pet
cent, over the sales for the corresponding
month of last year, which averaged 4064
gallons daily.

A deputation from the Imperial‘Mission,
headed by Dr E. C. Levinge, will wait oil
the executive of the Canterbury Progress
League at its next meeting for the purpose
of discussing the question of Empire settle-
ment (states’ the ‘Christchurch Press), and
more particularly a proposal for the exten-
sion of development schemes by means of
funds provided by the Imperial Govern-
ment.

Burnside fireproof safes are manufac-
tured by the Birmingham Safe Company,
being constructed on the 12 bent corner
principle from heavy steel plates, and
are fire and burglar proof. We are the
agents for these high-class safes, and
carry stocks from the smallest size fop
private use up to larger ones for busi-
ness purposes. These safes are equal to
anything on the market. Prices and full
particulars.—Laidlaw and Gray, Rattray
street... .

.

Whitebait netting continues to be a
popular and sometimes profitable occupa*
tion for those who can find a certain
amount of energy, a net, and a creei
mouth in which to ply it (remarks the
Wanganui Chronicle). Apparently the Kan-
gitikei River is particularly favoured by
whitebait this season, and cap decorated
with nets attached to long poles are com-
mon sights in the neighbouring townships.

Obanism: Our draft Whisky over the
counter or quarts 12s 6d, pints os 6d,
flasks 5s 6d, "s; sample size 2s 6d. its all
one quality guara. teed 75 per cent, malt
spirits.—Oban Hotel... . -o- ,

’
The departure of the Ngaio from Picton

a few days ago was delayed for half an
hour owing to one of the lady passengers
having been taken ill. It appears that
she had taken some drug for the purpose
of inducing sleep, but inadvertently she
swallowed an overdose and collapsed on
the floor of her cabin. After attending to
her for about a quarter of an hour. Dr
Gregg brought her round and pronounced
her fit to travel. ,

An unfailing cure for rough chapped
hands—Waters’ Chap-Lotion, 2s.—
Waters’ Pharmacy...

„

Described as one of lues problems,'
'Margaret Wood (76), with a record of
202 convictions, appeared at the Auck-
land Magistrate’s Court the other day,
charged with being idle and disorderly.
The accused said she was released only
on Thursday of last week, after serving a
long sentence of imprisonment. Mr F. K.
Hunt, S.M.: “All we can do is to send
her back again for three months.

Johnston mowers, rakes, and threshing
machines at the best prices. Inquire from
The Mosgiel Motor and Engineering Co..
Mosgiel. Agents for T. and S. Morrm and
Fenwick (Ltd) Stocks on hand...

In the course of a discussion on the black-
berry menace, Mr W. D. Lysnar, M.P.,
asked the Department of Agriculture offi-
cials at Wairoa why nothing had been done
about investigating the discovery made by
a Gisborne man, whose _ preparation

_

ap-
peared to have been highly efficacious.
Dr C. J. Reakes explained that the ex-
perts had endeavoured to get in touch with
the inventer, but had failed. A root
which had been sent to him as an indica-
tion of the power of the preparation had
certainly seemed to be very dead, and an-
other opportunity would be given the in-
ventor to enter his claim for the £IO,OOO
reward. The Gisborne inventor could count
on a square deal, but he must prove that,
his specific was genuine, and also econo-
mically practicable.

Frew Bros., the Mosgiel bakers and
pastrycooks, specialise in country orders.
All their goods are packed under the per-
sonal supervision of the management. For
satisfaction try them...

An interesting experiment in connection
with the cool storage of apples on ocean-
going steamers has been made by Mr I -

Kirk, one of the Poverty Bay commercial
orchardists. At the request of one of the
engineers of the Huntingdon, which was
loading for England at Gisborne, Mr Kirk
supplied a case of different varieties of
apples. This was taken to England and
brought back to New Zealand being finally
opened in Auckland six months after being
placed aboard. It was found that the Bal-
larats were in excellent condition, while
the Delicious were in good condition, ex-
cept where there had been skin punctures.
Stunners were also in excellent condition,
tfio later picked varieties being the best,
while Doughertys and Granny Smiths were
found in good order.

Save your eyes Consult Peter (i. Dick,
D.8.0.A., F.1.0. (London), optometrist.
Peter Dick, jewellers and opticians, 490
Moray place (opp. City Hotel)...

The ferry steamers Maori and Wahine
have a passenger who pays no fare, does
no work, gives no tips, and as a rule loafs
about the wharves at Wellingtonand Lyttel-
ton, but. now and again ships aboard one
of the steamers (says an exchange). The
officers and men see him slinking about,
but do not interfere with him. He is a
wire-haired terrier known as “Fagin. ’

With that unaccountable animal instinct,
“Fagin” never makes the mistake of board-
ing either ship on Sunday nights, when
the ferrios remain in port. He had a pal
once, and ho and she used to travel to-
gether, but the lady has disappeared, and
ho is lonely now.

Those interested in space and labour-
saving devices should call and see the
Disappearing Wall Beds at the Wall Bed
Co.. 95 Stuart street, Dunedin...

The demolition is proceeding in the
Catholic School grounds, Maxwell road, of
one of Blenheim’s old buildings (reports
the Marlborough Express). It is the first
Catholic Church Blenheim had, and was
erected in about the year 1865. It is a
comparatively tiny building with a shingle
roof, and forms an interesting object of
comparison with the present church, which
was built about 50 years ago. When the
present church was completed in 1877, the
old one, which is now being pulled down,
did duty as a school until, in 1911, the
memorial school was built, for which the
old structure had to make way. The last
users of the old church were the Hibernian
Band, since when it lias forlornly descended
to the position of a mere lumber-room.
Just lately, “dead-beats” appear to have
been occupying the building, and several
incipient fires have had to be extinguished
by bucket brigades. The frequency of these
occurrences prompted the church authori-
ties to hasten the demolition of the build-
ing, a proceeding that had become in-
jvilahle in any case.

Buy British goods is now the cry,
And so support our nation.

First buy our own and then we’ll buy
The Hitchon’s hara and bacon...
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Printed tor the Otago Daily Times and
Witness Newspapers Company {Limited}
by George W. Bowson, 63 Heriot row,
Dunedin, ‘printer, and published by
William John Bowie, of 47 King
Cdward street, South Dunedin, pub-
lisher, at the Registered Office of th«
Company, corner Dowling, High, and
Burlington streets, Dunedin, on SATUR-
DAY, the 30th day of October, 1936.

SALES BY AUCTION.

CONTINUATION OF SALE, AT ROOMS, DOWLING STREET.
THIS (SATURDAY) MORNING. AT 11.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN. HOUSEHOLD LINEN. HOUSEHOLD LINEN.
Every line lias got to be cleared absolutely.

We must render account sales at once, and the auctioneer’s instructions are
TO SELL ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

The Bargains were wonderful yesterday, and you still have this
FINAL CHANCE. FINAL CHANCE.

HOTELS, HOSPITALS, HOMES, AND GENERAL PUBLIC
Are Strongly Advised

TO SEIZE THIS FINAL OPPORTUNITY.
IRISH LINEN. IRISH LINEN. IRISH LINEN.

SHEETS. QUILTS, FORFAR. GLASS CLOTH, PILLOW CASING,
BEAUTIFUL WORKED HEMSTITCHED TABLECLOTHS AND SERVIETTES
u.: (Scalloped Oval, Oblong. Round).

TOWELS, BLANKETS, EIDER QUILTS. CURTAINS.
JAMES SAMSON & CO.

will continue the Sale
THIS (SATURDAY) MORNING. AT 11.

TUESDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER,
. At 2 o’clock.

In Downstairs Rooms, Dowling street.

Under Instructions from Various Vendors.

OAK BEDROOM SUITE,
OAK BEDSTEAD TO MATCH, WITH

DRAWERS,
OAK OVAL-MIRROR CHEST,

7-PIECE SETTEE SUITE.
• WIRE-SEAT COUCH AND SQUAB,

14 x 12 AXMINSTER CARPET,
10ft 6in x 9 WILTON CARPET,

RIMU BEDROOM SUITE,
RIMU RECESS SIDEBOARD,
STAINED BEDROOM SUITE,

DROPSIDE COT AND BEDDING,
7-PIECE RED VELVETT SUITE,

CHESTERFIELD SUITE.

JAMES SAMSON . & CO.
have received instructions to sell by

auction, in their Downstairs Rooms, Dowl-
ing street:'

Useful Household Furniture and Effects,
including—

Oak bedroom suite, bedstead (with
drawers to match), oak oval mirror chest,
sideboard, hall stand, rimu sideboard, up-
holstered leather seat. Chesterfield suite,
wire-seat couch and squab, rimu bedroom
suite, std. bedroom suite, 7-piece red velvet
suite, s.g. chairs, high-back chairs, lino-
leum, wood bedsteads and wire mattres-
ses, bedding, piano (Begg and Co.), rimu
gate-leg table, std. extending dining table,
std. writing bureau, Ottoman couch, oak
chest and pedestal, copper log box, kerb,
14 x 12 Axminster carpet, 10ft 6in x 9
Wilton carpet. Ax. sofa rugs, rev. wool
rugs, Ax. hearth rugs, copper companion,
dropside cot and bedding, tile-back wash-
stand, bamboo hall stand, bamboo pot
stand, d.i. bed and box mattress, show’
cases, eabin trunk, large kitchen table,
shakedowns, child’s combination high
chair, toilet tables, crockery, glasses, pic-

tures, paintings, wood kerbs, ornaments,
vacuum cleaner, fire screen, etc., etc.

On View Morning of Sale.

THURSDAY, 4th NOVEMBER,
At 2 o’clock.

In Main Floor Rooms, Dowling street.

SALE BY AUCTION
Of

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS,
Direct from the Manufacturing Centres.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. •

ALL TO BE SOLD
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS.

ONE BEAUTIFUL WILTON PILE
CARPET, 13ft 6in x lift 3m.

Very Pretty Mixed Pattern. Go with
anything. Great Quality.

30 WILTON PILE CARPETS. 30
12ft s lift Sin, 12ft x 9ft, 10ft 6in x Oft,

Oft x Oft.
These Designs are Outstanding, Quiet j

New, Super. Wiltons. j
50 HEAVY AXMINSTER 50 -

50 CARPETS. 50
15ft x 12ft. 12ft x 12ft, 12ft x 10ft 6in,

12ft x oft, 10ft 6in x Oft, Oft x Oft.
Chiefly Fawn, Grey, and Mole

Colourings.
Imperial Quality.

20 GENUINE OPAL VELVET 20
20 PILES. 20

12ft x 12ft, 12ft x Oft, 10ft 6in x Oft.
The Hardest Wearing of all Carpets.

Last a Life. Distinctive Patterns.
10 LARGE VESTIBULE RUGS. 10

Particularly Suited for Bungalow,
Reception Halls.

15 HEAVY ALL-WOOL REVER- 13
15 SIBLE RUGS. 15
30 ALL-WOOL REVERSIBLE 30
30 HEARTHRUGS. 30
100 AXMINSTER HEARTHRUGS. 100

Good Designs, Good Quality, Very
Serviceable.

8 ROLLS IMPERIAL AXMINSTER 8
8 RUNNER. 8

Delightful Shades and Styles.
Cut in Lengths to Suit.

1 ROLL ORIENTAL RED 1
1 AXMINSTER, 1

One Yard Wide.

TAMES SAMSON & CO.
have received instructions from the

Shippers to sell this Huge Consignment of
CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Time and Place to be Advertised Later.

FREEHOLD HOTEL.
FREEHOLD HOTEL.

JOCKEY CLUB HOTEL,
OMAKAU.

Under Instructions from J. M’Knight,
Executor in the Estate of the late Mrs

Drake.
The well-known JOCKEY CLUB

HOTEL, OMAKAU, which is situated in
a very thriving district, a lucrative busi-
ness has been carried on for many years,
and the property is on the market solely
on account of having to wind up the
Estate.

Full particulars as to Furniture, Liquor
Stock, description of property, etc., will
be advertised later.

TAMES SAMSON . & CO.
have received instructions from the

Executors to sell, as above. 300

SAWMILLERS.
We have been instructed by the Trustees
(who desire to realise estate and distri-
bute proceeds) to offer at auction in

Invercargill on
FRIDAY, 26th NOVEMBER,

At 11 o’clock a.m.:
Firstly, the BUSINESS and GOOD-

WILL of the SOUTHLAND SAW-
MILLING COMPANY, as a going
concern, as set forth in Lots 1
to 6 (inclusive).

If no sale eventuates the Properties
11 be separately offered—Nos. 1 to 5,
Invercargill, on 26th NOVEMBER, at

,30 o’clock a.m., and Nos. 6 to 8, at
medin, on 30th NOVEMBER, at 12
lock noon.
Lot 1. Complete Sawmill, near Ore-

puke, as a going concern, with ap-
prox. 1100 acres maiden bush.

2. Sawmill, near Tuatapere, with ap-
prox. 2200 acres maiden bush, with
or without Freehold Section 7,
Block VI, Alton, 3604 acres (mill
site).

3. Freehold Land in Tuatapere Town-
ship, being Sections 78 and 79
(fronting King street), 1 acre, with
dwelling.

4. Freehold, Alton, 1 mile from Tua-
tapere—Section 51, Block 111,
2a 3r 32p, with dwelling; also
Leasehold (year to year) adjoin-
ing, being Section 52, Block 111,
12 acres, with all buildings thereon.

5. Freehold in Orepuki Towmship (2
frontages)—Section 2, Block VI,
Hirstfield, 0a Ir 4p.

6. Lease of Timber Yard in Dunedin,
and Goodwill, Buildings, etc. i-acre.
17 years to run. Usual valuation.

7. Freehold, Grant’s Braes, Dunedin—
Allotments 10 and 11, Block 111,
i-acre.

8. 2185 Shares in J. J. Niven and Co.
(Ltd.); 20s fully paid.

Full particulars may be obtained at
the Office of the Southland Sawmilling
Company, Dunedin, or to
T E. WATSON & CO. (LTD.),

• Auctioneers,
ifla Invercargill.

TUESDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER,
At 12.15 n on.

In our Rooms, 163 Rattray street.
ARTISTIC TILED-ROOFED

BUNGALOW.
MAORI HILL’S SELECT STREET,

No. 27 DRIVER’S ROAD.
Six Rooms and all Modern Conveniences.

SUNNY FREEHOLD SECTION.

N& E. S. PATERSON (LTD.)
• have instructions to sell by

auction, as above;
Large drawing room, with tile surround

fireplace, beautifully papered, Empire
style, large bowl electric hanging lamp,
dining room, three pretty bedrooms,
numerous built-in wardrobes and cun-
boards, beautiful oak-panelled hall with
beam ceiling, kitchen, pantry and safe,
range, hot and c Id water, electric light
plug bathroom, porcelain pedestal bath
and basin, nickel fittings, flush pan, etc.;
scullery, washhouse, copper and tubs, gas
cooker, coal bunker.

Beautiful rock garden and lawn, asphalt
and Moeraki gravel paths; northerly
aspect.
Only ten minutes’ walk from Knox Church.

A VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY
FOR ABSOLUTE SALE.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

Glorious view of Harbour and hills.
Liberal terms and cards view from

230 THE AUCTIONEERS.
WEDNESDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER,

At 12.15 noon.

In Our Rooms, 163 Rattray street.

COMFORTABLE FOUR-ROOMED
HOUSE AND KITCHENETTE,

No. 58 RICHARDSON STREET,
ST. KILDA.

N& E S. PATERSON (LIMITED)
* have received instructions from

the Owner (who is leaving for the
North Island) to sell by auction:

Allotment 3, Block LIV, Township of
St. Kilda, to ether with neat 4-roomed
House and k* ;chenette; Empire papers,
gas fittings, built-in cupboards and ward-
robes, bathroom, hot and cold water,
washhouse, gas copper, tubs, etc., work-
shop and lavatory fertile vegetable
garden. ~ ~”“

Purchaser may buy Furniture at
Valuation.

OWNER MUST REALISE.
EASY TERMS ON APPLICATION.

WEDNESDAY. 3rd NOVEMBER,
12.30 Noon.

In our Rooms, 163 Rattray street.

No. 480 LEITH STREET
(Close to University and Training

College),
Two Minutes from Gardens.

N& E. S. PATERSON
• have received instructions to sell

by auction, as above:
Part Section 29, Block XXXV, Town of

Dunedin, containing 20 poles (more or
less), together with six-roomed Dwelling,
nicelv papered throughout; electric light,
h. and c. water, gas range and fittings,
coal range, bathroom and lavatory, wash-
house, copper, tubs, etc.; fruit trees, vege-
table and flower garden.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION AND
EASY TERMS.

With small expenditure in renovation
this property would show a handsome
return to investor. 280

FRIDAY, sth NOVEMBER, 1926,
At 1.30 p.m.

On the -'arm. Saddle Hill.
DISPERSAL SALE.

WRIGHT, STEPHENSON, & CO.
(LTD.) have received instructions

from Mr A. Baker to sell by public auc-
tion, on Mr Low’s Farm, as above, the
following:—

8 Horses.
Portable engine, small threshing mill, seed

cleaner, d.f. (R. and G.) plough,
mower, springeart. chaffcutter, and
quantity harness. 230

BOONOKE MERINO STUD.
BOONOKE MERINO STUD.

Founded in 1861.
Founded in 1861.
The Property of

Messrs F. S. FALKINER & SONS
(LTD.),

BOONOKE, NEW SOUTH WALES.

SPECIAL SALE IN NEW ZEALAND.
SPECIAL SALE IN NEW ZEALAND.

At the Showgrounds, Christchurch.
FRIDAY, 12th NOVEMBER. |

Commencing at 10 a.m.
(Second Day of Canterbury A. and P.

Show).

WRIGHT. STEPHENSON. & CO.
’’ _ (LTD,), instructed by Messrs F. S.

Falkiner and Sons (Ltd.), will sell, by
public auction, us above; ,

98 BOONOKE MERINO RAMS.98 BOONOKE MERINO RAMS,
Comprising

7 BOONOKE SPECIAL STUD
RAMS. Lambed April-May, 1924.
By Special Stud and Stud Rams,
out of’ Special Stud and Stud
Ewes.

12' STUD RAMS. Lambed Anril-
May 1924. By Special Stud and
Stud Rams out of Special Stud
and Stud Ewes.

20 STUD RAMS. Lambed April-May, 1925. By Srecial Stud and
Stud Rams out of Special Stud
and Stud Ewes.

59 SELECTED FLOCK RAMS.
Lambed Anril-Ma- 1925. By
Special Stud and Stud Rams outof Special Stud and i?tud Ewes.

The Auctioneers take pleasure in draw-
ing the attention of Merino breeders tothis sale. It is the only opportunity that
has ever occurred in New Zealand to
purchase at auction stud and selected flock
rams from the greatest and most historical
flock on the Australian Continent. The
Boonoke Stud is that part of the original
flock acquired in 1878 from Peppin and
Sons, Wanganella, bv the late F, S. Fal-
kiner, and which for many years past
has been conducted for the Company b
Mr Ottway Falkiner. This blood has been
used successfully in practically every im-
portant stud in Australia, South Africa,
and South America, and should nick well
with every stud in New Zealand, as the
majority have a strong infusion of Peppin
blood. Its popularity throughout the
sheep breeding world is indicated not alone
by the high individual prices secured, but
by the huge totals of its yearly sales,
which in 1920 reached the astonishing
sum of £107,000.

These Boonoke Rams are the type re-
quired to improve New Zealand Merinos,
being active sheep of great size and re-
markable constitution, plain bodied and
open faced. They have the best possible
combination of length and density of wool,
combined with character and bright
colour, and have always been noted for
the successful manner in which the wool
on the back is carried. The sale rams
are all in full wool, have never been pam-
pered, and by buying now owners will
secure cheep that should be thoroughly
acclimatised when required for use.

For Catalogues apnly
WRIGHT, STEPHENSON, & CO.

(LTD.),
Stud and Blood Stock Salesmen,

Christchurch, Dunedin, Blenheim, and
Wellington.

SALES BY AUCTION.

THIS DAY,
SATURDAY, 30th OCTOBER,

At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Manse street.
Estate of the late Henry Crust.

' TOOLS AND PLANT.
SCHLAADT SAW BENCH,

2 TURNING LATHES,
VERTICAL DRILLING MACHINE,

PORTABLE FORGE,
1 COPPER CIRCULATOR.

CARPENTERS AND BLACKSMITHS’
TOOLS.

On View from Friday Afternoon.

PARK, REYNOLDS (LIMITED),
Auctioneers.

SATURDAY. 12 o’clock.
MONDAY, Bth NOVEMBER,

At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Manse street.
CHARMING MAORI HILL VILLA

(No. 327 HIGHGATE).

PARK, REYNOLDS (LIMITED)
A- are instructed to sell by auction:

section 6, Block I, Maori Hill; area
38 poles, with a fine (5-roomed Villa, bay
window, verandah, electric light, bath-
room, hot and cold water, gas range, wash-
house, copper and tubs; drained to sewer.

A HOME TO BE PROUD OF.
MONDAY, Bth NOVEMBER,

■At 12 o’clock.
At Rooms, Manse street.

Instructed by the Perpetual Trustees Co.
(Ltd.), Trustees in the Estate of the

late Henry Nind.

ST. CLAIR SHOP PROPERTY.
COMFORTABLE 4-ROOMED COTTAGE

(Beach street-Bedford street).

PARK, REYNOLDS (LIMITED)
are instructed to sell by auction:

Lot I.—The well-known Shop and Tea
Rooms, corner of Beach street and
Bedford street, St. Clair, at the
tram terminus. Freehold section.
A splendid chance to secure a good
Tea Rooms and Cake Shop.

Lot 2.—Comfortable 4-roomed Wooden
Dwelling and Freehold Section, No.
33 Bedford street, St. Clair
(vacant).

With very little outlay this property
could be converted into an up-to-date resi-
dence.

ON THE WARM, SUNNY SIDE.
To close the Estate Accounts reasonable

reserves have been fixed.
Further particulars from

Messrs TONKINSON & WOOD,
Solicitor’s;

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES CO.
(LTD.);

Or,
PARK, REYNOLDS (LTD.).

TUESDAY, 9th NOVEMBER,
At 2 o’clock.

On the Premises, No. 12 Lynn street (off
Highgate), Maori Hill), •

Instructed by the Owner, who has Left
Dunedin.

WELL-BUILT 6-ROOMED RESIDENCE
And

QUARTER-ACRE FREEHOLD
iNo. 12 LYNN STREET),

NEAR GOLF LINKS AND COLUMBA
COLLEGE.

Early Vacant Possession.

PARK, .REYNOLDS (LIMITED).
Also,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
SALE OP FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY.
At Masonic Hall, Milton.

On SATURDAY, 6th NOVEMBER, 1920,
At 2.30 p.m.

MR J. J. LAN E,
Auctioneer, Milton, under instruc-

tions from the District Manager, Public
Trust Office, Balclntha, will offer by
public Auction, at above time and place,
in the Estate of James Nelson (deceased);

FREEHOLD PROPERTY. situate
Riverside, Milton, being Allot. 8,
D.P. 1865, Part Section 133, Block
18, Tokomairiro District, compris-
ing 7 acres 2 roods 20 poles, with
9-roomed concrete Dwelling and
wooden outbuildings thereon, all in
good condition; electric light, splen-
did garden, fowl run, etc.

This is an exceptional opportunity to
acquire a good residential property with
ample land to carry a few cows, etc.
Would admirably suit a retired farmer.

A reasonable reserve has been placed
on the property. Immediate possession
can be given.

Full particulars from
PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE.

Balclutha or Dunedin;
Or

THE AUCTIONEER. 230
"TUESDAYrotir NOVEMBER7I926,“

At 12 o’clock noon.

HEAVY TAIERI LAND FOR SALE.

rmiE NATIONAL MORTGAGE &

-1 AGENCY COMPANY OF NEW
ZEALAND (LIMITED) have received in-
structions from Mr William O’Leary, of
Otokia, to offer by public auction, at its
Offices, Water street, Dunedin, as above:

The Land described hereunder; —

FIRST. —That niece of land situated in
the District of Henley, containing
by admeasurement 100 acres 2 roods
32.2 poles, being Allotments 35 and
37 and part of Allotments 34 and
36 on plan of part of the Henley
Estate deposited in the Lands
Registry Office at Dunedin as No.
1224, and being the whole of the
land comprised and described in
Certificate of Title. Dunedin
Register Book, Volume 159, folio
148.

SECOND—That parcel of land contain-
ing 71 acres 2 roods situated in
the Otokia District, and being Sec-
tions numbered respectively 2 of
22, 2 of 23, and 34, Block 11, on
map of the said district.

THIRD.—That piece of land situated
in the Henley Estate containing by
admeasurement 16 acres 3 roods
33.8 poles, being Allotments 50 and
51, Block I, on plan of part of said
Estate deposited in the Lands
Registry Office, Dunedin, as No.
238. Certificate of Title Volume
61, folio 240.

Adjoining.
FOURTH—AII that piece of land situ-

ated in the Henley Estate contain-
ing 17 acres 0 roods 15.5 poles,
being Allotments 52 and 53 on plan
of the said Estate deposited in the
Lands Registry Office at Duned'n.

On the first Section there is a 2-roqmed
Hut, and 60 acres is ploughed: land is of
heavy nature. The second section js hill
country.

The third and fourth sections are ad-
joining, and consist of good heavy land.

Good terms can be arranged.
For further particulars apply to

THE AUCTIONEERS.
Dunedin;

Or to
Mr A. G. NEILL,

jlo Solicitor, Dunedin.
FOURTH ANNUAL RALE OF PEDI-

GREE CATTLE.

Edcndalc Saleyards.

THURSDAY, 4th NOVEMBER, 1926,
At 12.30 sharp.

TVTESSRS WRIGHT, STEPHENSON,
iIL & (jo. (LTD.) will offer, ns above,
on account of the following Breeders: —

AYRSHIRES: 23 Bulls, 3 Females—
James Henderson an, D. M'Keuzic,
Glenham: C. J. Cowan and James
Martin, Oamaru; T. Brown, Otau-
tau; T, G. Dobbie. William Hall,
and R. S. Weir, Edcndale; Peter
Walker, Palmerston South.

FRIESIANS: 7 Bulls—J. N. Morton;
T. R. Eades; and Robert Wylie,
Edendale.

I JERSEYS: 5 Bulls—Robert Gibb, Mcn-
zies Ferry.

Catalogues on application to
THE AUCTIONEERS.

230 Edendale and Branches.

OTAGO WITNESS.—New Stories. A
large amount of reading matter.

SALES BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, 30th OCTOBER,

At 12.15 o’clock.

On the Premises- Princes street.

DEMOLITION Or THE MUTUAL
STORES.

BUILDING MATERIAL.

Q C U R, R & C 0.,
gJ acting under instructions, will sell by
auction, as above:

1000 SHEETS ROOFING IRON,
STRONG ROOM DOORS,
DOORS AND SASHES
WOODEN PARTITIONS,

MATERIAL.
FIREWOOD, ETC.

MONDAY, Ist NOVEMBER,
At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Liverpool and Bond streets.
BROAD BAY RESIDENCE.

DELIGHTFULLY S ITUATM).

BEAUTIFUL VIEW. VERY SUNNY.
Fronting Argyle street and Beach street,
the former street branching off the Main

road, opposite “Koromiko House.

JOHN REID & SONS (LTD),
instructed by the Trustees in the

Estate of the late Win. Penrose, will offer:
Section 13. Township of Dunoon, con-

taining 1 rood 1 pole (more or less), with
very nice Bungalow of 5 rooms; garage,
garden, etc. The house is spacious and
comfortable, has fine living room (nicely
panelled), venesta walls and ceilings, brick
fireplace, e.L. china cupboard and dresser,
wide sunny balcony in front, from which
there is a wonderful view of the harbour.
Port Chalmers, etc. There is a nice
garden, lawn, and asphalt paths. This
is a real home, delightfully situated on
the rise, nicely sheltered, and very sunny.

Full particulars from 8362
JOHN REID & SONS (LTD.),

220 Auctioneers.
MONDAY, Ist NOVEMBER, 1926,

At 11.30 o’clock.
CLEARING SALE AT WAIWERA

SOUTH.
rpHE OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERA-
A- TIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW
ZEALAND (LIMITED), favoured with
instructions from the Trustees of the late
Mrs D, L. M'Lean, of Waiwera South
(who has sold the farm), to offer by
auction, as above, the whole of the

LIVE AND DEAD STOCK, Etc.,
comprising:

16 Dairy Cows, in full milk
9 Calves
7 Calves, mixed sex
4 draught Mares and Geldings
1 yearling Colt, spring-carter.
5 young Pigs.

1 R. and G. double-furrow plough, 1 three-
furrow plough, set 7ft discs (P. and
D. Duncan, new), four-leaf tyne har-
rows. M.H. drill, 13-coulter (with
turnip attachment), hillside plough,
swing plough, turnip scuffler, clod-
crusher, wooden roller, M.H. binder,
tip-dray and frame, sledge, double
buggy, 50-gallon Baltic separator
(new), portable boiler, trees and
chains, harness for five horses, cream
cans, Stewart horse clipper-, fowls,
tools, dogs, galvanised iron, quantity
of timber, netting and wire.

Also,
All Household Furniture, Crockery, etc.,

and Sundries too numerous to mention.
TUESDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER, 1926,

At 11.30 o’clock sharp.

On Farm, at Taieri Beach.

SALE OF VALUABLE LEASEHOLD
DAIRY FARM.

Now occupied by Charles William Munro,
And all

LIVE AND DEAD STOCK.

rpHE OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERA-
-1 TIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW
ZEALAND (LIMITED) are favoured
with instructions for and on behalf of
Mortgagee and Grantee .under Bill of
Sale, and will offer, at the above time
and place:

The LEASE OF ALL THAT PARCEL
OF LAND in the Provincial District of
Otago, containing by admeasurement 77
acres 2 roods 2!) poles (more or less), to-
gether with all Buildings and Improve-
ments thereon, including 5-roomed Dwell-
ing, large byre, stable, etc., etc, ilie
duration of the lease is 10 years from
July 10. 1923 THUS EXPIRING ON
JULY 10, 1933. Rental £l2O per annum.

The Lease, Stock, and Implements will
be offered in one lot, as a GOING CON-
CERN. Should no sale eventuate, the
following LIVE and DEAD STOCK will
be auctioned: —

50 Dairy Cows, in full milk
5 Calves
3 draught Mares
1 light harness Horse

16 six months’ old Pigs.
R. and G. scuffler and accessories, set

three-leaf harrows, hand seed sower,
pair plough chains, d.f. plough (R.
and G.), trees and chains for five
horses, harness and winkers for four
horses, blocks and chains, orchard
plough, buggy harness, collars, collar
and set hames, set s.c. harness, gig,
light wagon,- light springcart, ladder,
spray pump, seikle, 21 h.p. oil engine
(Mogul), 30-gallon separator (Tor),
0-gallon cream can, four-cow milking
plant (Zealandia), honey tank, 15
colonies of bees and all accessories
and equipment, 19 supers or bee-
hives. honey extractor.

Further particulars on application to
the Auctioneers or Solicitors for the Ven-
dors, Edmund J. Smith and Louselcy,
Solicitors. Dunedin. 300

FRIDAY, sth NOVEMBER, 1926,
At 11 o’clock sharp.

Otago Fanners’ Horse Bazaar.

SPECIAL SALE OF WORKING
DRAUGHT MARES AND GELD-
INGS. SPRINGCARTERS, HAR-
NESS HORSES, AND HACK-
NEYS.

rpHE OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERA-
-»- TIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW
ZEALAND (LIMITED) will hold their
next Horse Sale, as above, when they
will offer by auction, on account of
Clients from Otago and Southland:

25 draught Mares and Geldings.
5 Springcartcrs.

ENTRIES NOW BEING RECEIVED.
FRIDAY, sth NOVEMBER, 1926,

At 11 o’clock sharp.

Otago Farmers’ Horse Bazaar.

SPECIAL SALE OF
WORKING DRAUGHT MARES AND

GELDINGS. SPRING-CARTERS,
HARNESS HORSES, AND HACK-
NEYS.

nPHE OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERA-
J- TIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW

ZEALAND (LIMITED) will hold tl(eir
next Horse Sale as-above, when they will
offer by auction, on account of Clients
from Otago and Southland:

25 draught Marcs and Geldings.
5 Springcartcrs.

ENTRIES NOW .i.NG RECEIVED.
"

TUESDAYS 2nd NOVEMBER, 1920,
At 1 p.m.

EVANSDALE STOCK SALE.

OTRONACH, MORRIS, & CO. (LTD.)
will hold their usual Monthly Stock

Sale at Evansdalc, as above, when they
will offer, on account of Clients, the fol-
lowing:

3 Cows, at profit.
3 empty dry Cows.
19 good Sucker Pigs.
10 head mixed Cattle.
0 bags Up-to-Date Seed Potatoes.
1 set Gig Harness.
Quantity timber, sledge, milk stand,

bath.
Further Entries until time of sale with

300 THE AUCTIONEERS.

YVTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-vJ NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest
current rates.

SALES BY AUCTION.

THIS DAY,
TOMAHAWK! TOMAHAWK!
TUESDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER,
At 7.15 o’clock in the evening.

At Rooms, Princes street.
OCEAN GROVE EXTENSION No. 2.

TOMAHAWK! TOMAHAWK!
16 CHOICE ALLOTMENTS.
16 CHOICE ALLOTMENTS.

Also,
LARGE FREEHOLD SECTION (OVER

ONE ACRE!), WITH
FARMHOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
ADJOINING TOMAHAWK LAGOON

AND SEA BEACH.
FRONTING TOMAHAWK ROAD.

SUITABLE WEEK-END CRIBS AND
SUMMER HOLIDAY

RESIDENCES.
GOOD SURF BATHING, TROUT

FISHING, BOATING, AND
SHOOTING.

Only 20 Minutes from Anderson’s Bay
Car Terminus.

EASY TERMS. EASY TERMS.
£5 DEPOSIT. £5 DEPOSIT.

Balance Extending over Three Years,
with Interest 6 per cent.

£SO DEPOSIT ON FARM BUILDINGS
AND FREEHOLD.

Don’t Miss this Chance of Securing a
nice Section to camp on during

the holidays.
ALEX. HARRIS & CO..

■«- In conjunction with
N& E. S. PATERSON (LIMITED),

• have received instructions to sell
bv auction, as above:

16 CHOICE ALLOTMENTS.
Also,

LARGE FREEHOLD SECTION, OVER
ONE ACRE,

Together with
FARMHOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.

■ Plans Now Ready.
Further particulars from

THE AUCTIONEERS;

°N. & E. S. PATERSON (LTD.).

TUESDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER,

At 7,15 o’clock evening.

At Rooms, Princes street.

Immediately after the Subdivision Sale.
FREEHOLD SECTION.

OCEAN GROVE EXTENSION No. 2.
Section 16, area 16.5 poles (Glen street).

£5 Deposit, balance 2 years.

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.

TO HOTELKEEPERS, BOARDING-
HOUSE-KEEPERS, AND OTHERS.

WENDESDAY. ~3rd NOVEMBER,
At 1 o’clock.

At Rooms, Princes street.
Instructed by the Liquidators of the N.Z.

and South Seas Exhibition Co.
BALANCE OF THE ELECTRICAL

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT.
3 ELECTRIC OVENS

(each 3ft x Ift 9in inside measurement,
each 25K.i1),

3 ELECTRIC HOT PRESSES
(each 6ft x 2ft),

Also.
30 ASSORTED FLAGS.

The above must be sold to enable the
Liquidators to wind up the affairs of the
Company.

A LEX. HARRIS . & CO.
■AY have received instructions to sell by
auction, as above. 230

MONDAY, Ist NOVEMBER, 1926,
At 12.30 p.m.

SALE AT WAITATI.

QTRONACH, MORRIS. & CO. (LTD.)
O ha ve received instructions from Mr
Charles Clark, jun. Double Hill, Wai-
tati), to sell, on his Farm, as above, the
following:—

12 Cows, in full milk (second and
third calvers)

2 Cows, at profit
2 yearling Heifers
1 Heifer, guaranteed empty (2yrs)
1 Jersey Hull (2yrs)
3 store Pigs
3 Weaners
1 Berkshire Sow, in pig
2 Ferrets.

Farm dray and frame, 6 h.p. Dougall
engine (28in circular saw and spindle,
40ft belting, new), light spring dray,
cart, M.H. mowe , hillside plough, d.f.
plough, set 3-lcaf harrows, cultivator,
clod crusher, chaffcutter, 2 ladders,
i-ton grain manure, 6ewt mangold
manure, 4cwt turnip manure, 7cwt
potato manure. 4 bags seed oats, quan-
tity seed potatoes (extra good), 100
empty sacks, rough, pig troughs. 70-
gallon Baltic separator, 6 cans,
bucket, etc., boiler, wheelbarrow, 2
sledges, quantity timber, riding saddle,
set spring-cart harness, dray saddle
and breeching, set leading chains,
block and tackle, maul and wedges,
tools, etc., shovels,

>

etc., axes, etc.,
new herd-testing outfit (18-bottle). in-
cubator, grindstone, emery wheel, 4
gallons tar, lewt molasses, 40 fowls,
rabbit traps and wires, 2 crosscut
saws, case kerosene, extending table,
also sundries too numerous to mention.

Luncheon Provided.

Outside Entries:
1 three-year-old spring-cart Gelding,

broken tc all work
1 half-draught Mare.
1 four-wheel buggy
1 200gal iron tank.

BANK NOTICES.

F’S VITALLY IMPORTANT TO
PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST

BEING “HARD-UP!”
—and the safe and sure way to do
this is by saving your money when
you have it! The very genius of
Thrift is to secure a care-free mind
and build up a rampart of self-pro-
tection against the unforseen “storms
of adversity.”

ITTER DISAPPOINTMENT WAITS
N IMPROVIDENCE!

A popular writer says very aptly:
"Whenever you see a man past middle
life, with pale, dejected face, head
drooping, looking listlessly into space,
with ‘nothing particular to do,' you
see nine times out of ten a man who
has said to himself a hundred times a
day: Tf I had only had the brains to
keep it when I HAD it. If I had
only known’ enough TO SAVE. ’ The
very purpose for which the Dunedin
Savings Bank was established is that
of encouraging Thrift and making it
easy to save.

HAPPY, JOYOUS, AND CONTENTED
DAYS,

PROFESSIONAL.

READ THIS!
Collins’ Famous Fiji Rheumatic, Neu-

ritis, and Nerve Cure, aide solely from
Pure Herbs, the product of Fiji. A
guaranteed Cure for Rheumatism, Neu-
ritis, Lumbago Sciatica. Gout, Neuralgia,
Arthritis, and all Nervous Complaints.

The Proprietor is prepared to give a
Written Guarantee that he will Cure any
of the above Diseases or refund the whole
of the money.

Price, 4s 6d per Bottle.
Sufferers who cannot afford to pay for

the treatment will be supplied free of any
charge on personal application.

There is no doubt that the Exhibition
largely advertised what Fiji could pro-
duce, and it was a revelation to the mil-
lions that attended to view the exhibits
in the Fiji Court, but what is now keep-
ing the name of Fiji before the public is
the many marvellous cures being effected,
some long since thought uncurable, by the
agency of the now justly famous Fiji Rheu-
matic Cure, ’’’he Proprietor will shortly
place before the public some other Won-
derful Remedies for the Curing of
Asthma, Coughs and Colds, Dysentery,
Nerve Tonic, etc., and which will be
manufactured entirely from herbs, the pro-
duct of Fiji.

J. C. COLLINS.
RHEUMATISM AND NEURITIS

SPECIALIST.
238 CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.

gOOTH’S
ELECTRO-MEDICAL. MASSAGE,

AND X-RAY INSTITUTE.
480 GEORuf STREET. DUNEDIN.

Est. 36 Years. ’Phone 600.

Mr Booth treats with sc cess Neuritis,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Gout, Rheumatism,
Infantile Paralysis, Nervous Disorders,
Digestive Disorders, Joint Troubles, etc.,
by the very latest scientific methods of
Electro-therapeutics and Massage Manipu-
lation. Um

[ Caed.]
SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTIST AND

NERVE ' ECIALIST.
Mr FRANCIS HELPS can be Con-

mlted by intending Patients at his Cham-
>ers, 505 KING STREEj.

Hours as follows:
10 to 12 and 2 till 5 p.m.

,3ap FRANCIS HELPS, S.T.

Graduate Weltmei Institute, U.S.A.
WILIAM GEORGE F. PERRY.
W 520 UEORGE STREET,

Registered Masseur, Aiochemist.
Congestion, Cause of Disease, relieved by

Filtered Ultra Red Rays.

Agent for “Natural Foods, Safe Way to
Health,’' by Otto barque.

tTIRK’S INSTITUTE AND REST
HOME.

DISEASES and AILMENTS of all
:inds TREATED according to PRO-
FESSOR KIRK’S METHODS.

PATIENTS WHO FIND IT INCON-
VENIENT TO COMB IN MAY RE-
CEIVE TREATMENT IN THEIR
)WN HOMES.
,VE SUPPLY PACKS AND EVERY-

THING REQUIRED.
Ring, Wire, or Write.

D. MARSHALL,
Proprietor.

’Phone 1769. 280

w. [A Card.]
D. ROSE,

Bachelor Dental Surgery, N.Z.,
SURGEON DENTIST.

MARTIN’S BUILDINGS, OCTAGON.
DUNEDIN.

’telephone 7520.
Visits Milton Every Tuesday.

Professional Card.

’Phone 997. Private ’Phone 3581.

T. HENAGHAN,

SURGEON DENTIST,

LONDON DENTAL PARLOURS,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,
DUNEDIN.

Open Friday Evening 7 to 8.30.

Other Evenings by Appointment.

TF YOU WOULD ENJOY 100%
I HEALTH, TRY CHIROPRACTIC.

J. & J. WILLIAMSON,
John Williamson, Miss Williamson,

CHIROPRACTORS,
Palmer School Graduates.

TENTH YEAR OF PRACTICE.
Members N.Z. and A.C.A., Inc.

COLONIAL MUTU-aoj BUILDINGS,
Cor..er Princes a.id High street
(Entrance from Princes street).

Hours: 9.30-12, 2.30-5 °0; Sat., 9.30-12.30.
NEUROCALOMETER AND

X-RAY SERVICE.
Phone 594. Consultation by Appointment.

pHIROPRACTId
GILES & GILES.

CHIROPRACTORS,
Palmer School Graduates, Members of

N.Z. and A.C.A. (Inc.).
Eleventh Year in Practice.

Using all Latest Methods known to Chiro-
practic, including Neurocalometer

and X-ray.
Hours: 9.30 to 12.30 and 2 to 5.30.

Saturday. 9.30 to 12.30.
And by Appointment.

Second Floor, H.B. Buildings, Princes
street, near Octagon.

Phone 3750. Consultation Free.
Also Imperial Building, Queen street,

Auckland.

JfJCZEMA.
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

ECZEMA. PSORIASIS, ACNE,
BABY ECZEMA, SCALP TROUBLES.
Are successful ” treated and definitely

cured by “Klexema,” the Scientific
Treatment.

CONSULTATIONS FREE.
Country Patients Treated by

Cori'espondeuce.
Hours: 9 to 5, Saturdays 9 to 1 p.m.

Fridays (night) 7 to 9.
Telephone 1955

KLEXEMA ROOMS,
Paterson’s Buildings

169 RATTRAY STREET. DUNEDIN.

Anthony h. Thomson
(Member N.Z. and A.C.A., Incorp.).

CHIROPRACTIC ROOMS,
DAWSON’S BUILDINGS,

Moray place.
Hours: 9-12, 2.30-5.30. Saturday, 9-12.30.
CHIROPRACTIC 4-NA I t iRE = HEAI TH

’Phone 3010 for Appointment.

RNEILSON, Registered Masseur, for-
• merly in charge massage room. King

George V Hospital, Rotorua, ray be
CONSULTED at St. Clair Baths.

Hot Sea Water Baths always ready.
Medical, Electric Treatments given suc-
cessfully for Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuritis,
and all other forms of Nervous Disorders.

’Phone 7460.
MARTIN, Qualified Foot

J- Specialist, Skilfully Treats Corns,
Bunions, Arch Troubles, etc. Consultations
free. Charges moderate.—OCTAGON
(above F. and F. Martin’s). 30m

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Dunedin commercial agency
(LIMITED).

69 Lower High street, Dunedin.
Telephone 423. P.O. Box 503

Debt Collectors, Rent Collectors.
Trade Assignees, etc.

Financial Agents and Advisers.
We keep an Index of Debtors, and

Tradesmen are invited to Consult us with
reference to doubtful accounts.

—take the place of anxious, worried
hours, when you have a nice sum to
your Credit in the Bank. You feel
that you are Retting ahead surely—-
even if somewhat slowly. You are
making good all the time.

THE DUNEDIN SAVINGS BANK
—co-operates with you in building up
a credit balance. It will accept—-
and even open accounts for—as small
a sum as Is and pay you the highest
rate of interest obtainable. “Better
be than sorry,” and so, if you
are wise, you won’t delay opening an
account at this popular “Citizens’
Bank.”

THE DUNEDIN SAVINGS
BANK,

Head Office, High street,

SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH,
Corner of Cargill road.

NORTH DUNEDIN BRANCH,
Roberts’s Buildings, Gardens Tram

Term’iius.

jpOR your next lot of PETROL LIGHT

MANTLES send to VERNON SMITH

(LTD.), at Vernon Smith’s Corner, in
George street. Prices: Small size, lOd;
large size. Is; posted free.

rpHE First Utility ot frequent andA regular Advertising consists in this:
there is at all times a large class of

persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to ad.
thev yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.
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